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for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Clemson University 
January21, 1975 
3:00 p. m. - Tuesday 
Hotel Wade Hampton 
Columbia, South Carolina 
.. 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TR US TEES 
I. ROLL CALL 
January 21, 1975 
Columbia, South Carolina 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees) 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF NOVEMBER 15, 1974 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
1 . Designation of Associate Deans in College of Agricultural Sciences 
Statement: The College of Agricultural Sciences is a large and complex 
college in the University. Organizationally it is administered by a dean, 
directors, leaders, superintendents, and department heads . Numberwise 
there are five directors : the Director of Resident Instruction and Assist-
ant to the Dean; the Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Director of R e search in Agriculture; the Director of the Cooperative Ex-
tension Servic e ; the Dir e ietor of the Livestock-Poultry Health Department; 
and the Director of Regulatory and Public Service Programs . The first 
three of these directors have positions on campus which in magnitude and 
importance equal the positions of associate deans in other colleges. There 
is good reason to as sign 1titles to these three directorships that are com-
memsurate with their duties and importance. 
Recommendation: That, effective July 1, 1975, the following changes be 
effected: that the title of Director of Resident Instruction and Assistant 
to the Dean be changed to Associate, Dean and Director of Instruction; that 
the title of Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station and Director of 
Research i:i A griculture be changed to Associate Dean and Director of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station; and the title of Director of the Cooperative 
Extens i on S e rvice be changed to Associate Dean and Director of the Coopera-
tive Exte ns ion Service. 
2. Thompson- Doyle Land Exchange 
Statement: For many yea(rs the Fores try De partment has been d esirous of 
acquiring title to two tract s of privately owned land in the Fant' s Grove area 
east of Lake Hartwell. The tracts constitute private enclaves entirely sur-
rounde d by the Clemson Forest on the north, east and south sides and by 
U . S. Army Corps of Eng ine ers' prope rty on the west side. The priv ate 
owners, Bill Thompson and Cary Doyle, have recently agreed to exchange 
their properties for com,parable tracts of University-owned land in the 
Coneross area, bordering on the west side of Lake Hartwell. The said 
University lands were acquired from the Federal Government and are 
subject to certain mineral rights restrictions for which release must be 
obtained in order to pass clear title to Thompson and Doyle. 
Recommendation: That the Administration be authorized to take actions 
necessary to pass clear title to the Coneros s tracts to Thompson and Doyle 
and to prepare the requi,site legal instruments to deed the said tracts to 
Thompson and Doyle; that the President of the Board of Trustees be author-
ized to execute the requisite instruments; and that the Administration be 
authorized to accept title to and possession of the Thompson- Doyle tracts in 
the Fant's Grove area. 
3. Florence-Darlington Technical College Right of Use 
Statement: Pursuant to approval by the Board of Trustees on March 29, 1972 
a Right of Use to 2. 2 acres of land located at the Pee Dee Experiment Station 
was granted to the Florence-Darlington Area Commission for Technical Edu-
cation for use by the Florence-Darlington Technical College (then Florence-
Darlington Technical Center) as a parking lot. On December 20, 1974 the 
President of Florence-Darlington Technical College requested the right to 
use one additional acre, and a 75-foot right of egress, for additional parking 
purposes. The Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences interposes no 
objection to the granting of this Right o f Use. Ultima tely 39 . 5 acres, includ-
ing the acre and the 75-foot right of egress now requested, will be deeded to 
the Florence-Darlington Area Commission for Technical Education when the 
Pee Dee Station has been moved to its new location. 
Recommendation: That the Florence-Darlington Area Commission for Tech-
nical Education be granted the Right of Use of one (1) additional acre, and 
a 75-foot right of egress on land of the Pee Dee Experiment Station for the 
purpose of expanding parking facilities for use by the Florence-Darlington 
Technical College, and that the President of the Board of Trustees be author-
ized to execute on behalf of Clemson University a Right of Use. 
IV. ADDITIO;.\JAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR TO 
THE BOARD MEETING. 
V. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 
AGENDA 
RECOM:MENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Clemson University 
June 27, !975 
9:00 a. m. -- Friday 
The Board Room - - Sikes Hall 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
June 27, 1975 
Clemson, South Carolina 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees) 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF JANUARY 21, 1975 
III. RESOLUTION OF APPRECIATION 
The Board of Trustees, in Executive Session on January 21, 1975, 
resolved, on an appropria,te occasion, to commend President Robert Cook 
Edwards for his outstanding leadership of Clemson University. On May 9, 
1975, following Commencement Exercises, the following Resolution of 
Appreciation was presented to President Edwards, which the Board of 
Trustees, on the occasion of its meeting this date, directs being incorpo-
rated in its entirety in the: minutes of this meeting: 
WHEREAS, Clemson University under the administration 
of President Robert Cook Edwards has made a greater contribu-
tion to the progress of this state, the nation, and the world than 
at any previous period in its history; and 
WHEREAS, these achievements in the quality and diversity 
of the student body, in the improvement of the faculty and the 
curricula, in the i:nternal organization of the University and in the 
growth of physical facilities, and in expanded services to the 
people of the State of South Carolina have been accomplished during 
a time of unparalleled social, economic, and governmental changes 
and a considerable amount of unrest in the academic world itself; 
and 
WHEREAS, this progress in the life of this institution is 
directly attributable to the exceptional leadership of President 
Edwards as revealed in his skillful art of directing a complex 
educational institution, the total use of his energy and time, and 
his unquestioned dE!dication to the best interests of Clemson Uni-
versity; and 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Clemson University 
wishes to take thh opportunity to express officially and indi-
vidually its feelings; 
NOW THEREFORE, Be it unanimously resolved that the 
Board of Trustees, of Clemson University expresses its sincere 
commendation andl appreciation of Dr. Robert Cook Edwards, 
President of Clem.son University. 
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS OF· THE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Fertilizer Inspection ;and Analysis 
Statement: Pursuant to tlhe Secretary's memorandum request of April 8, 
1975, the members of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee, by mail 
ballot, unanimously approved the fines for fertilizer irregularities recom-
mended in the Report of tlhe Department of Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
for the period, November 1, 1974 through March 31, 1975. 
Recommendation: That the approval of the fines by the Agricultural Regulatory 
Committee be confirmed. 
2. Nursery Regulations 
Statement: Pursuant to the Secretary's memorandum request of April 8, 1975, 
the members of the Agricultural Regulatory Committee, by mail ballot, ap-
proved Revised Nursery Regulations, to be effective in 1975, as recommended 
by the Plant Pest Regulatory Service. 
Recommendation: That the approval by the Agricultural Regulatory Committee 
of Revised Nursery Regul:ations be confirmed. 
3. Nursery Stock Certification Standards for Peaches, Plums and Commercial 
Prunus Species 
Statement: The DepartmE:nt of Seed Certification recommends that the 
revision of the Nursery Stock Certification Standards for Peaches, Plums and 
Commercial Prunus Species, Revised December 16, 1974, be approved. 
Recommendation: That Nursery Stock Certification Standards for Peaches, 
Plums and Commercial P :runus Species, Revised December 16, 1974, be ap-
proved. 
4. Witchweed Quarantine: Revision 
Statement: Pursuant to the Secretary's memorandum request of April 8, 
1975, the members of the· Agricultural Regulatory Committee, by mail 
ballot, approved a revision of the Witchweed Quarantine regulations, 
superseding all prior Supplemental Regulations, as recommended by the 
professional staff of the South Carolina State Crop Pe st Commission. 
Recommendation: That the approval of revised Witchweed Quarantine 
Regulations by the Agricu1tural Regulatory Committee be confirmed. 
5 . Naming the College of Sciences 
Statement: The Board of 1Lrustees approved, effective July 1, 1969 , the 
reorganization of the College of Arts and Sciences into the College of 
Liberal Arts and the Col14~ge of Physical and Mathematical Sciences. 
Following this, effective :Tuly 1, 1971, the Board approved the simulta-
ne-:.us removal of the Division of Biology from the College of Agriculture 
and Biological Sciences, the renaming of this college as the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and also the addition of Biological Sciences to the 
College of Physical and M:athematical Sciences to then be called the College 
of Physical, Mathematical and Biological Sciences. 
The latter name, although descriptive, is lengthy and is seldom 
used in its entirety in cornmon practice. It would be to the advantage of 
Cl emson University to em.ploy here a more simple, yet descriptive, title. 
By memorandum,, dated November 25, 1974, the Administration 
recommended to the Executive Committee that, effective January 1, 1975, 
the name of the College of Physical, Mathematical and Biological Sciences 
be changed to that of the College of Sciences. By mail ballot the members 
of the Executive Committee unanimously approved the recommendation. 
Recommendation: That the approval by the Executive Committee that the 
name of the College of Physical, Mathematical and Biological Sciences be 
changed to that of the College of Sciences be confirmed. 
6. Bids for Additions and Renovations to McAdams Hall 
Statement: By memorand,um dated December 4, 1974, the members of the 
Board of Trustees were notified that bids for Additions and Renovations to 
the Agricultural Engineering Building (McAdams Hall) were opened pub-
licly in Room 300, Sikes Hall, at 2:00 p. m., December 3, 1974. The low 
bid was found to be within. available funds . It was recommended to the 
members of the Board that the low bid (including Alternate No . 1) be 
accepted and that the contract be awarded to M . B . Kahn Construction 
Company, Columbia, South Carolina, in the amount of $2, 236, 126 (base 
bid $1, 904, 280 plus Alternate No . 1 $33 1, 846). By mail ballot the mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees unanimousl y approved the recommendation 
of the Administration. 
Recommendation: That the approval by the Board of Trustees by mail 
ballo t of the awarding of the contract for Additions and Renovations to 
McAdams Hall to M . B. Kahn Construction Company, Columbia, South 
Carolina, in the total amount of $2, 236, 126 be confirmed. 
7 . Construction of the Dairy Science Research Center 
St atement: By memorandum dated December 6 , 1974, the members of the 
Board of Trustees were informed that bids for construction of the Dairy 
Science Research Center were opened publicly in Room 300, Sikes Hall, 
at 2:00 p . m ., December S, 1974. It was determined that the low bid was 
within available funds, It was recommended that the Board of Trustees 
accept the low bid (including Alternate 1, Nutrition Building, and Alter-
nate 2, Hay Shed and Heifer Shed), and that the contract be awarded to 
Triangl e Construction Company, Greenville, South Carolina, in the amount 
of $1,163,100 (base bid, $a, 027, 600 plus $62,700, plus $72,800) . By mail 
ballo t the members of the Board of Trustees unanimously approved the 
recommendation of the Administration. 
Recommendation: That th,e approval by the Board of Trustees by mail ballot 
of the awarding of the contract for construction of the Dairy Science Research 
Center to Triangle Construction Company, Greenville, South Carolina in the 
total amount of $1 ,1 63,100 be confirmed. 
8 . Construction of Rest Rooms for Camp Long 
Statement: By memorandum of January 24, 1 975, the members of the Board 
of Trustees were notified t:hat bids for construction of rest rooms for Camp 
Long were opened publicly in Room 300, Sikes Hall, at 2:00 p. m., January ..!1 , 
1975 . It w?.s recommended that the Board of Trustees accept the low bid and 
that the contract be awarded to Burriss Construction Company, Inc . , Columbia, 
South Carolina in the total amount of $35,830 . By mail ballot the members of 
the Board of Trustees unanimousl y approved the recommendation of the Ad-
ministration. 
Recommendation: That approval by the Board of Trustees by mail ballot of the 
awar ding of the contract for construction of rest rooms for Camp Long to 
Burriss Construction Company, Inc . , Columbia, South Carolina, in the total 
amount of $35,830.00 be confirmed. 
9. Residence Hall Charg,es- - 1975-76 Academic Year 
Statement: In order to be self-financing, in accordance with State law, the 
Administration determined that increases in rental rates for residence 
halls are required. By rnemorandum, dated February 27 , 1975, it was 
recommended to the members of the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees that, effective with the fall semester 1975 - 76, rents be increased 
in residence halls to the proposed rates per semester as set forth below. 
The Committee was advised that the recommended increases represented 
( 1) the minimum which will enable the Administration to meet projected 
operating costs for the next academic year; (2) are necessitated principally 
due to skyrocketing u t ility costs; and (3) reflect the results of (but are under 
the increase in) two years1 of infl ation, the last increase in residence hall 
rents having been adopted in 197 3. 
Room: 
SCHEDULE: OF SEMESTER CHARGES 1975-76 SESSION 
West Campus (Air Conditioned with Telephone) 
Johnstone Hall -· Old Sections C, D, E and F 
Johnstone Hall -· New Secti ons A and F 
Bowen, Bradley, Donaldson, Norris and 
W annarnaker Halls .... • .. . ..• •.... . . 
Benet, Cope, Gee r , Sanders & Young Halls 
Present Rate 
$ 190.00 
215 . 00 
230.00 
215.00 
West Campus (Air Conditioned without Telephone) 
Johnstone Hall -· Sections A and B . . • . . . . 1 75. 00 
, East Campus (Air Conditioned with Telephone) 
Lever and Mauldin Halls . .. .. .. ... . . . . . 
Barnett, Manning, Byrnes & Smith Halls .. 
Clemson House (Without Kitchenettes) .. . ... • 
Clemson House (With Kitchenettes) ... , ..... . 
230 . 00 
230. 00 
230 . 00 
250 . 00 
Proposed Rate 
$ 230. 00 




270 . 00 
2 70. 00 
270.00 
290.00 
By mail ballot the membeirs of the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees unanimousl y approved the recommendation of the Administration. 
Recommendation: That approval by the Executive Committee of the Adminis -
tration's recommended increase in rental rates for residence halls, effective 
with the fall semester 197 5, be confirmed. 
10. Tri-County Technical College Request for Additional Land 
Statement: On November 10, 1961 the Board of Trustees authorized the 
Ad1...s.inistration to transfer, without cost, the land which constitutes the 
present site of Tri-County Technical College, Pendleton, South Carolina. 
On February 18, 1975 th,e Chairman, Tri-County Commission for Tech-
nical Education requested the transfer of approximately 34. 66 additional 
acres for use by the institution, ~ow known as Tri-County Technical 
College. The requested land is located adjacent to the tract previously 
made available and is under the cognizance of the University's College of 
Forest and Recreation Resources. The Dean of that College and appropri-
ate members of his staff have considered the request and interpose no 
objection to the transfer. 
The Chairman ojf the Tri-County Area Commission has been 
advised that it is now the policy of the University to require either ( 1) 
payment of current fair n1arket value for land transferred, or (2) that the 
land be acquired at no cost pursuant to Act of the General Assembly which 
also provides that the University will be credited by the State Budget and 
Control Board with the va.lue of the property transferred. 
By memorandurn dated March 6, 1975 it was recommended to the 
Board of Trustees that the requested transfer of land to the Tri-County 
Area Commissi.-:n for Technical I~ducation be approved, contingent upon 
( 1) payment of the fair market value of the land acquired, or ( 2) transfer 
pursuant to Act of the General Assembly providing for appropriate credit 
to the University by the State Budget and Control Board. It was further 
recommended that, when either method of transfer was satisfied, the Pre si-
dent and Secretary of the Board of Trustees be authorized to prepare and 
execute the requisite legal instruments to effect the transfer of the property 
to the Commission. By n:iail ballot the recommendations of the Administra-
tion were unanimously ap:proved by the members of the Board of Trustees . 
Recommendation: That the approval, by mail ballot, by the members of 
the Board of Trustees for the transfer of approximately 34. 66 acres of 
University land to the Tri-County Area Commission for Technical Education, 
and the authorization for ithe President and Secretary of the Board of Trus-
tees to execute the transf,er be confirmed. 
11. South Carolina State Highway Department Request for Right-of-Way at 
New Pee Dee Station 
Statement: The South Cairolina State Highway Department requested ·a right-
of-way of approximately 6. 4 acres along Road No. S-495 at the new Pee Dee 
Station in Darlington County, together with the right to excavate two drainage 
ditches to drain the right,-of-way. Road No. S-495 is known as a 11Farm 
to Market" road and, on that basis, the Highway Department requ~sted a 
gratis right-of-way. 
The Director of the South Carolina Experiment Station and the 
Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences have recommended that the 
right-of-way be granted. By memorandum dated March 7, 1975 the Ad-
ministration recommende,d to the Board of Trustees that the right-of-way 
requested by the S. C . State Highway Department be approved, at no cost, 
and that the President and Secretary of the Board be authorized to execute 
the requisite legal instruxnents. By mail ballot the members of the Board 
of Trustees unanimously approved the recommendations. 
Recommendation: That a :pproval by the Board of Trustees, by mail ballot, 
of the granting of a right-of- way of approximately 6. 4 acres at the new Pee 
Dee Station in Darlington County, at no cost, to the S. C. State Highway 
Department be confirmed . 
12. Coast Experiment Station Easement for South Carolina State Highway 
Department 
Statement: The South Ca:rolina State Highway Department has requested a 
right-of-way easement at the Coast Station involving approximately 250 
square feet of land for the purpose of the enlargement of a concrete cul vert 
under Highway No. 78. The Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences have ascertained that 
installation of the culvert will not affect the operation of the Coast Station 
properties and, in fact, that the increased size of the culvert will help to 
a lleviate a flooding condition in the area during periods of high intensity 
rainfall. 
The right - of-way sought by the Highway Department lies within a 
right- of-way heretofore granted by the University to the South Carolina 
Electric & Gas Company for a transmission line. The right-of-way which 
woul d be granted to the Highway Department would contain a clause stating 
that all rights therein granted are subject in all respects to the terms and 
conditions contained in the right-of-way previously granted to the South 
Carolina Electric & Gas Company. 
By memorandum dated February 27, 1975 the Administration recom-
mended to the members of the Executive Committee that the request of the 
Highway Department be gJranted and that the President of the Board of Trustees 
be authorized to execute the requisite legal documents. By mail ballot the 
members of the Executive Committee unanimously approved the recommenda-
tions. 
Recommendation: That the approval by the Executive Committee of the 
granting of a right-of-way easement at the Coast Station, Summerville, 
South Carolina, for the purpose of the enlargement of a concrete culvert 
under Highway No. 78 be confirmed. 
13. South Carolina Electric & Gas Company Request for Easement at the 
Sandhill Experiment Station, Columbia, South Carolina 
Statement: The S. C. Electric & Gas Company requested an easement for 
the construction of a powE~r distribution line to serve lots in Briarcliff 
Estates which is a new su.bdiviaion adjoining the Sandhill Station. Since this 
request is for a distribution line rather than a transmission line, the con-
sideration offered by S. C. Electric & Gas, in keeping with normal practice, 
is one dollar ($1. 00) in li,eu of fair market value. 
The Director of 1~he Agriculture-! Experiment Station and the Dean of 
the College of AgriculturaLl Sciences interpose no objections to the granting 
of this easement. By me1morandum dated April 8, 1975 it was recommended 
by the Administration to the members of the Board of Trustees that the ease-
ment be granted and that the President of the Board be authorized to execute 
the requisite legal instruments. By mail ballot the members of the Board of 
Trustees unanimously approved the recommendation of the Administration. 
Recommendation: That approval by the Board of Trustees, by mail ballot, of 
the granting of an easement to South Carolina Electric & Gas Company for a 
power distribution line at the Sandhill Experiment Station be confirmed. 
14. South Carolina Electric & Gas Company Request for Easement at Truck 
Experiment Station, Charleston, South Carolina 
Statement: The South Carolina Electric & Gas Company (SCE &G) requested 
the granting of a 170 foot :right-of-way containing approximately 18. 74 acres 
for the construction of a 230 KV electric power transmission line from U. S. 
Highway No, 1 7, southward to the Stono River for the purpose of providing 
additional electric power to James Island. At the Administration's request 
SCE&G obtained a professional appraisal of the fair market value of the ease-
ment in the amount of $5,600. 
The Director of the South Carolina Experiment Station and the Dean 
of the College of Agricultural Sciences interpose no objection to the granting 
of this easement. By mennorandum dated April 8, 1975 it was recommended 
to the members of the Board of Trustees that the easement be granted for 
$5,600 and that the President of the Board be authorized to execute the requi-
site legal instruments. By mail ballot the members of the Board of Trustees 
unanimously approved the recommendation. 
Recommendation: That approval by the Board of Trustees by mail ballot 
of the granting of a right-,of-way to S. C. Electric & Gas Company at 
the Truck Experiment StaLtion, Charleston, South Carolina for the con-
struction of an electric p<)wer transmission line, with payment in the 
amount of $5,600. 00 therefor, be confirmed. 
15, The Belle W. Baruch Foundation Agreement 
Statement: At its meeting on July 26, 1974 the Board of Trustees authorized 
the Administration to entE,r into a tripartite agreement with The Belle W. 
Baruch Foundation and the University of South Carolina , pursuant to which 
teaching and research in Forestry, Marine Biology and the care and propa-
gation of wildlife, flora a:nd fauna in South Carolina will be conducted jointly 
at Hobcaw Barony. The Agreement, copy attached, was executed by the 
three parties on February 22, 1975. 
Recommendation: That the Tripartite Agreement among The Belle W. Baruch 
Foundation, the University of South Carolina and Cl emson University of 
February 22, 1975 be confirmed and ratified . 
16. Review of University Traffic Code and Bicycle Code 
Statement: Operating experience under the University Traffic Code, and 
Bicycle Code, during the past year reflect the necessity for minor revisions 
in order to eliminate ambiguities in interpretation of some provisions of 
the Codes. No substantive changes are proposed. Copies of the revised 
Codes are attached. 
Recommendation: That the Board of Trustees approve the University Traffic 
Code and Bicycle Code as revised. 
17. Name of Parkway Drive 
Statement: The Committee on Names for Campus Buildings and Roads has 
recommended that the present Mell Drive be renamed Parkway Drive. The 
name was originally Parkway Drive, but in 1966 the Committee recom-
mended that the street be named for former President Mell since no structure 
or road at that time carriied his name. Now that the old Post Office has been 
named Mell Hall, the Corr.tmittee believes that the name Parkway Drive should 
be used as a more fitting description of this street, bordering, as it does, 
the park area in front of the President's Home. 
Recommendation: That Mell Drive be renamed Parkway Drive. 
18. Selection of Cresap, McCormick & Paget to Conduct Study 
Statement: Pursuant to tlhe decision of the Board of Trustees in Executiv e 
Session at Columbia, South Carolina on January 21, 1975, the President 
of the Board of Trustees appointed a committee consisting of Mr. Frank J. 
Jervey, Chairman, Mr . Lewis F. Holmes and Mr. James C . Self to select 
a professional consulting firm to review the organization and committee 
structure of the Board of Trustees and its relation to the administrative 
structure of the Universitty. The Committee met at Clemson, South Carolina, 
on May 8, 1975. Nine management consulting organizations were ev aluated 
and it was the unanimous view of the Committee members that the firm of 
Cresap, McCormick & Paget, Inc. was best qualified to make the review 
and that firm was selected. Thereafter, the Administration contracted with 
the firm of Cresap, McCormick & Paget, Inc. to conduct the review, and it 
was agreed that the project would be under the professional supervision of 
Mr. E. J . Bofferding of that firm. 
Recommendation: That tlhe selection by the special Committee of the firm of 
Cresap, McCormick &: Paget, Inc. , and the employment of that firm by the 
Administration be approved. 
19. Rare Possessions Pc~licy 
Statement: On February 21, 1975 the Executive Officers of the University 
approved the following policy on Rare Possessions and decided that it shoul d 
be submitted to the Board of Trustees for adoption at its next meeting. 
PURPOSE 
POLICY ON RARE POSSESSIONS 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
This policy esta1blishes criteria for uniformly evaluating items 
proffered to the UniversHy as gifts, or otherwise, in order to determine 
whether they should be accepted as rare possessions, and provides an 
administrative procedure for such evaluations and for ensuring the proper 
identification, placement,, maintenance, and security of all rare posses-
sions of the University. 
CONDITIONS FOR ACCEPTANCE AS RARE POSSESSIONS 
To qualify for acceptance by the University as a rare possession, 
an item, or collection. rr:ust meet the following criteria: 
(1) It would advance the scholastic, educational, public service, 
or environmental support: mission of the University. 
(2) It cannot be replaced or repairf' d if destroyed or defaced, 
except at great expense and effort. 
( 3) Its age and rnonetary value, though relevant, need not be 
controlling factors. 
The Committee on Rare Possessions is a standing committee, ap-
pointed by the President of the University, charged with the following functions: 
( 1) Evaluating, under the above criteria, items proffered to the 
University as gifts, or otherwise, in the category of rare possessions, and 
recommending to the Adniinistration their acceptance or rejection. 
(2) For the purpose of the preceding subparag:·aph, soliciting expert 
assistance when a particul ar competence is not held within the membership 
of the Committee. 
( 3) Establishing and maintaining a Rare Items Collection Inventory 
to include, at least, the specific location and estimated value of each item, 
and submit a yearly report thereof to the Vice President for Development. 
(4) Advising l oca.tions and settings deemed feasible and appropriate 
for optimum display of items , or collections, of rare possessions. 
(5) Ascertaining, within the scope of its competence and with such 
other advice as may be obtained, the estimated monetary costs of achieving 
recommended displays -,f items, or collections, of rare possessions, and 
advising as to possible so,urces of such costs . 
(6) Consulting w:ith committees for buildings being constructed or 
renovated and recommending locations and settings for the display of rare 
possessions deemed appropriate for such buildings . 
(7) Recommending storage measures deemed appropriate for rare 
possessions not permanently, or only periodically, displayed . 
(8) Ascertaining the need for and recommending measures for 
proper maintenance and preservation of rare possessions . 
(9) Advising security measures deemed necessary in the instance 
of the displ ay or storage of rare possessions. 
Recommendation: That thee proposed Policy on Rare Possessions of the 
University be adopted by the Board of Trustees. 
22. Policies and Procedures for Complying with Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy A ct of 1974 -- Clemson University 
Statement: Section 438 of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended, 
effective November 19, 1974, sets out requirements designed to protect the 
privacy of students in the University. Specifically, the statute governs (1) 
access to records maintained by the University, and (2) the rel ease of such 
records . In brief, the sta.tute provides that the University must permit stu-
dents access to official records directl y rel ated to the students and an oppor -
tunity for a hearing to challenge such records on the grounds that they are 
inaccurate, mis l eading or otherwise inappropriate; that the University must 
obtain the written consent of students before releasing personally identifiable 
data about them from reco,rds to other than a specified list of exceptions; and 
that a student must be notified of these rights . The chief significance of the 
statute as it relates to pas,t practice is that the rights of p arents of University 
students of access to information concerning students' records (e.g . , grades) 
now bel ong exclusively to the University student, regardless of age , except in 
the instance of parents who certify that the student is carried as a dependent for 
Federal income tax purpoi;es . 
Recom.mendation: That the: attached C l emson University policy for complying 
with the "Famil y Educational Rights and Privacy A ct of 1974 11 be adopted. 
23. Improvements to Mer:norial Stadium 
Statement: A re solution providing for the issuance of Stadium Improvement 
Bonds of Clemson Universiity and other matters relating thereto, was adopted 
by the Board of Trustees on May 10, 1974, subject to the necessary approval 
of the State Budget and Control Board, with the understanding that the actual 
date of sal e and delivery o,f $1,000, 000 Stadium Imp rovement Bonds would be 
de t ermined upon recomme:ndation of the State Treasurer. Based on the scope 
of the projects to be financed by these funds, the regulations of the Depart-
ment of the Treasury of the United States relating to arbitrage bonds, and the 
size of the reserve fund, it has been determined that it would not be advisable 
to is sue these bonds pursUtant to A ct No. 1277 of 1970, as amended, pending 
further devel opments. 
Recommendations : ( 1) That reserve funds accumul ated under the provisions 
of Act No. 1277 of 1970, a.s amended by Act No. 1653 of 1972, and Act No. 
1303 of 1974, be utilized to finance the improvements to Memorial Stadium, 
as provided in applicable legislation, prior to issuance of bonds for that 
purpose; and (2) that the resolution adopted May 10, 1974 providing for the 
issuance of $1,000 , 000 of Stadium Improvement Bonds authorized by Act 
No. 1277, as amended, be: rescinded. 
24 . University Budget 
Statement: The proposed University Budget for 1975- 76 has been submitted 
to all members of the Board of Trustees . Where applicable, the following 
recommendations give specific recognition to the role of the State Budget 
and Control Board in the approval of salaries and other budget items. 
Recommendations: ( 1) That the proposed University Budget for fiscal year 
1975-76 be approved, as submitted, subject to adjustments that may be 
necessary to reflect deter1minations made by the State Budget and Control 
Board rel ating to salaries and other budget items in accordance with appli-
cable legislation; (2) that budget income and expenditure adjustments which 
have been deemed es sentiaLl by the Administration for 1974-75 be confirmed. 
V. ADDITIONAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR 
TO THE BOARD MEETING. 
VI. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
June 27, 1975 
1. Coast Experiment Station Land Appraisals 
Statement: At its meeting on March 23, 1973, the Board of Trustees 
directed the President of the University to obtain current appraisals for 
the several segments of the Coast Experiment Station to establish a 
market value of those lands equated to usefulness and desirability for 
industrial purposes and, thereafter, to have the appraisals updated on a 
timely basis. At the meeting of the Board on November 19, 1973, the 
information contained in 1:he columns headed "197 3" below, was provided 
to the Board. The inforn:iation was extracted from appraisal reports ob-
tained from James H. Holcombe, M.A. I., and Ralph B. Leinback, M.A. I. 
Current reappraisals have been obtained from the same two appraisers a nd 
the results are set forth iin the columns headed "1975 11 below. 
VALUE PER ACRE 
HOLCOMBE LEINBACK 
TRACT ACREAGE* 1973 1975 1973 1975 
A 61 3000 3770 2450 3500 
B 385 1500 1577 1500 2000 
C 230 1000 1087 1000 1400 
PER ACRE AVERAGE 1538 1608 1468 1930 
TOTAL APPRAISED VALUE 1,092,500 1,080,000 1,033,500 1,285,000 
*Approximate 
At the November 19, 1973 meeting, the Board authorized the 
Administration to negotiate, subject to the approval by the Board of Trustees, 
the sale of all or parcels of the Coast Experiment Station lands at current 
values established by periodic appraisals "made not less than annually. 11 It 
is the view of the Administration that the annual reappraisals are not needed 
and are excessively costly. 
Recommendation: That authorization for the Administration to dispose of the 
Coast Experiment Station lands be continued under existing guidelines except 
that reappraisals of the value of the property will be obtained when deemed 
advisable in the judgment of the President of the University. 
2. Increase in University Fee 
Statement: The Appropriation Bill for 1975-76 provides that "Fees 
applicable to academic a.nd general maintenance and operation costs 
shall be maintained at rates not less than those prevailing in the 
year 1974-75. 11 Costs of other current operations, including those re-
lating to student activities, especially as they are affected by Title IX 
of the Education Amendrnents of 1972, are increasing. Accordingly, 
it is essential that the taital University Fee be increased in order to 
cover such additional costs. 
Recommendation: That the University Fee for full-time South Carolina 
resident, undergraduate students be increased by $10 per semester, 
bringing the new total to $215, and that the University Fee for full - time 
non-resident, undergraciluate students be increased by $10, bringing the 
total to $440, in order to help meet increasing costs and to assure that 
fees applicable to acade1nic and general maintenance and operating costs 
can be maintained at not less than those prevailing in 1974-75. 
ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES -- Meeting of June 27, 1975 
3. Dr. Dwight H. Smith Land Exchange 
Statement: For many years the Forestry Department has been desiro1:1s 
of acquiring title ··to an 8 . 29 acre tract of privately-owned land in th_e 
Fant' s Grove area east of Lake Hartwell. The tract constitutes a private 
enclave entirely surrounded by Clemson University lands and Lake Hart-
well. The private owner, Dr. Dwight H. ·smith, has recently agreed to 
exchange his property for an 8. 093 acre tract of University-owned land in 
the Coneross area, bo:rdering on the west side of Lake Hartwell. The 
said University land was acquired from the Federal Government and is sub-
ject to certain public use and mineral rights restrictions for which release 
must be obtained in order to pass clear title to Dr. Smith. 
Recommendation: That the Administration be authorized to take action 
necessary to pass clear title to the Coneross tract to Dr. Dwight H. Smith 
and to prepare the requisite legal instruments to deed the said tract to Dr·. 
Smith; that the President and Secretary of the Board of Trustees be author-
ized to execute the requisite legal instruments; and that the Administration 
be authorized to accept title to and possessior of the Dwight H. Smith tract 
in the Fant' s Grove ar,ea . 
. :,, 
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SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT 
South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station 
Clemson University 
July l, 1974 - December 31, 1974 
Selected items of interest relative to the activities of the South Carolina Agri-
cultural Experiment Station ore presented in the following pages. Included ore on 
overview of research and signlificont accomplishments for each subject-matter area, 
changes in staff, and re lated 1·esearch activities occurring in the lost half of 1974. 
Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
Overview of Research 
Through agricultural ecc:momics and rural sociology, research at Clemson is 
making significant contributions to the understanding and implementation of better 
management of resources and !·he development and use of human and natural resources. 
In the management area special attention is being given to the economic pro-
blems associated with mechoni'zed systems of handling tobacco, cotton, tomatoes and 
hay. In addition, alternative systems of beef production are being investigated. 
Continued emphasis is heing placed on providing market information. Alter-
native systems and the resultinig implications of marketing milk, vegetables, tobacco, 
pork, and groin ore being analyzed . Marketing structure is being investigated with 
respect to the dairy industry a1nd the livestock-meat industry. 
Emphasis is also being placed on the human resources. Effects of technological 
change on the human resource is being investigated for the tobacco and the dairy in-
dustries . Demographic, attitudinal and leadership relationships ore being studied and 
reported for selected rural ore,::is . 
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Considerable research i:s underway in the natural resources areas as it relates 
to economic development and associated social aspects . This includes the effects of 
property tax changes, land us1e planning, industrial location studies, the quality of 
life, water use and pricing, and energy use . 
Significant Accomplishments 
One research thrust in the Department of Agricultural Economics and Rural 
Sociology is centered around ltwo projects: SC00970, a Hatch project, "Analysis of 
Demographic Data for the Hunnan Resources of South Carolina/and a contributing 
Southern Regional project, "Rural Development and Quality of Life in the Rural 
South . II 
The Hatch project provides for processing of data, for South Carolina, the 46 
counties, and multi-county regions, from the several censuses and other available 
sources. In-depth analyses ar1e being conducted for several topics including mi-
gration, age distribution, occupation, education, and income. 
The Regional project is being conducted in eight Southeastern states. Demo-
graphic and survey data were collected and processed in three to five counties in 
each state . A demographic profile was generated for each study county, comprising 
a wide range of avai I able datcJ and including change (1960-1970) variables . House-
hold heads or spousesof household heads were interviewed in each county with selection 
of respondents based on geogrnphic representative sampling. The survey responses in-
cluded evaluations of quality ,of life and change in quality of life by one general and 
ten specific categories. lnflu1ential leaders and officials were interviewed in each 
county to obtain quality of lif,e e valuations. 
Another research thrust in the department is typified by project SC00987, a 
Hatch project, "Economic and Sociological Aspects of Comprehensive Land-Use 
Planning in South Carolina. 11 Under this project, a general survey of land use, 
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general soi Is associations, elevation and population density for each of the 46 counties 
in South Carolina was coded ctnd the data processed for computer storage and retrieval . 
The land areas were defined in terms of grids. A prototype Computerized Land Use 
Information System (CLUIS) wcJs made operational in early 1974. The Land Resources 
Conservation Commission of the State of South Carolina helped support this project 
and in July, 1974 a remote teirminal was in the Columbia offices of the Commission. 
A major thrust of the department's research has been in the area of mechaniza-
tion . Project SC00700, 11 Eco~1omic Analysis of Tobacco Firm and Area Effects of 
Tobacco Mechanization, 11 is partially funded by the Coastal Plains Regional Com-
mission . Work has primarily b,een oriented toward the economics of the low-profile 
tobacco system . This includes the system of producing, mechanical harvesting, and 
bulk barn curing of low-profile tobacco. Comparisons for this once-over harvesting 
system have been made with m1Jltipass harvesting and conventional harvesting. The 
cost figures indicate that the lc,w-profile system has very good possibilities. This 
research has been done in cooperation with agronomists and agricultural engineers. 
Information gathered on the market price received for low-profile tobacco 
indicates little price differenti,al between low-profile and conventionally harvested 
tobacco. Thus, it appears that the low-profile system may be a method of producing 
and mechanically harvesting tobacco that can profitably be adopted by relatively 
smo 11 producers. 
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Agricultural Engineering 
Overview of Research 
Agricultural engineerin1g research in cooperation with other disciplines made 
significant progress in machin1ery development for agricultural production and pro-
cessing, the disposal and use ,of animal waste, rural housing, conservation and utili-
zation of soil and water resou1rces, and aquacultural mechanization . 
A new concept, the tobacco harvester, became a reality during 1974. The 
harvester was I icensed to a mcinufacturer for production and sale for the 1975 season . 
A new concept which began undergoing initial scrutiny was the oyster harvester now 
being constructed for testing . 
In addition to improved efficiency of manpower, energy conservation became 
a constraint in machinery devE~lopment research. Energy became the key to new re-
search in using animal waste to produce methane gas. Better crop production was the 
objective in soil water manageiment as well as crop simulation research. 
Significant Accomplishments 
The Experiment Station, in cooperation with the Extension Service, conducted 
an extensive on-farm evaluatk>n of once-over machine harvesting low-profile tobacco. 
Sixteen farmers were provided with Clemson University Experimental Tractor-Mounted 
Once-Over Tobacco Harvesters for their use in harvesting low-profile tobacco for the 
purpose of determining the acc:eptance by farmers with different experiences in growing 
low-profile tobacco and using the harvester. The harvesters were designed for removing 
leaves on plants topped 24 inches high and mounted on ten different tractors. The 
acreage harvested by individucJI farmers ranged from 8-30 acres. 
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The successful farmer us1e and acceptance led to the recommendation by the 
College of Agricultural Scienc:es that the harvester be released for commercial manu-
facture . Clemson University I icensed a major tobacco equipment company to manu-
facture the harvester. The ha1·vesters will be available in the flue-cured area for 
the 1975 season . 
The oyster industry in South Carolina has declined considerably in the past 
because of the rapidly decreasing labor supply. Oysters in South Carolina represent 
a significant under-utilized re.source; consequently, a systems approach to harvesting 
and handling oysters which lecids to the alleviation of the labor problem is of para-
mount importance. 
Design requirements for 1a mechanical oyster harvester to be used for harvesting 
a bottom-grown intertidal oystier are being developed . Equipment wil I be designed 
for optimizing harvesting effic i ency while minimizing oyster bed damage. Proto-
type of harvester heads will be built and tested in the laboratory . Field tests will 
subsequently be made to determine overal I efficiency in harvesting live oysters. 
A wide size range of oyster clusters, varying physical characteristics of oyster 
beds, non-homogeneous bed mcJtrix composition, and sensitivity of the oyster to 
si I ting provide a narrow range of constraints from which design requirements are 
obtained . 
Anaerobic lagoons and high-rate anaerobic lagoons are being used to evaluate 
their potential as a treatment procedure for poultry wastes. Variables in the labor-
atory testing program are tempEirature, detention time and loading rate . Lagoon 
effectiveness is being determirned on the basis of waste reduction, sol id residue, and 
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gas and odor production. Odorous components evolved in the treatment process are 
being studied and odor control procedures tested. 
A 1000-gallon anaerobic: digester has been constructed and is currently in 
operation on the swine research farm. Study of this unit will define problems and 
operational characteristics of methane production units. Information is being col-
lected to determine the optimum loading rate and detention time for methane con-
version . Plant nutrients remaining in the digester effluent are avai fable for crop 
production. 
Agronomy and Soils 
Overview of Research 
Through agronomic research, Clemson is making significant contributions to 
improve crop production . New methods to control weeds by use of chemicals and 
management practices are being investigated. New varieties of tobacco, soybeans, 
corn, small grain, cotton, and pasture grasses and legumes are being developed and 
tested. New breeding lines of cotton, tobacco and corn have been recently released . 
Ways are being investigated to improve efficiency of plants in utilizing fertilization 
materials and soil moisture . Through soil microbiology,. investigations are underway 
to help deal with microbial dec::omposition of wastes and chemical residues . Forage 
grazing systems are being examined to find ways of growing high quality forages for 
cattle . 
Significant Ac comp I ishments 
Farmers' costs for crop production have reached their highest levels in many 
years . The high costs of lime cJnd fertilizers especially accentuate the need to obtain 
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efficient use of materials. Ag1ronomists have found that many South Carolina soils 
accumulate potassium and othm nutrients in the subsoil. These elements in the sub-
soil can be used by crops. The study of subsoil tests for improving the evaluation of 
fertilizer needs is underway. 
Plant analysis for compl,ementing soi I tests in the evaluation of fertilizer needs 
is playing an increasingly imp,ortant role in the technology of crop production. Agro-
nomists are meeting the urgent· need of building knowledge for interpretation of plant 
analyses through an extensive examination of relationships between soi I test values, 
leaf contents of nutrients and :yie Ids of important crops grown on various soils of the 
state. 
The cool-season grass triials in the Coastal Plain have now been exposed to one 
summer . The reaction of the species to summer conditions varied . Some species had 
a very high degree of dormancy with very little green color. Other species remained 
relatively green although littli~ or no growth occurred from late June to mid-September. 
Differential survival occ:urred among the species. Phalaris aquatica (Harding-
grass), Phalaris aquatica x !:_ arundinacea (Reed canarygrass) hybrids, Festuca arun-
dinacea (tal I fescue), and Fes1·uca amp la are the most promising species when both 
survival and growth during the fall, winter and spring are considered . One more 
summer should al low this numbier to be narrowed to two or three for further breeding 
efforts . 
Overapplication of herbicides frequently occurs by spillage, overlapping, mal-
functioning equipment, improper formulation or perhaps intentionally by the uninformed . 
Regardless of why herbicides a1re added in excess it is important to find out what the 
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short-term effects are on nai-target species and how long reduced yields of these 
species can be expected due to the persistence of the herbicide . Culminating three 
years of research, data was re leased in August, 1974 showing the effects of six 
dinitroaniline herbicide resid1..1es on non-target species of wheat following cotton 
and soybeans . 
Evidence is accumulatin1g that certain metal cations in poorly buffered sandy 
soi Is are detrimental to root environment and health of peach trees. For many years 
S fungicides have been added at rates of about 200 pounds of S per acre annually to 
peach orchards. Sulfate S in !the subsoi I created very acid conditions which in turn 
increased activity of toxic Al. Excessive soil Al eliminated cell division in the root 
apex. A highly significant correlation was found between the health of peach trees 
and the concentration of Al, Fe and Ca in the leaves and twigs. Progress continues 
with the establishment of an e>cperiment to field test this hypothesis on an orchard 
at the Sandhill Station . 
Long term uniform fie Id 1:lxperiments have been established to determine the 
response of agronomic and horticultural crops to sulfur as a plant nutrient on each of 
four South Carolina Branch Experiment Stations. Yie Id and quality of crops have not 
been affected by broadcast application of 8, 16, and 32 pounds per acre of sulfur 
added as gypsum in 1973 and 1974. Progress continues with the establishment of 
additional treatments in the long term tests including epsom salts and dolomitic lime-
stone . 
Suffur in the atmosphere and that added to soil in the rainwater is being mea-
sured at the four experiment stc1tions and on ten farms in South Carolina. During the 
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six month period,April 1-SeptE!mber 30, 1974, rainfall added from 3.5 to 6.7 pounds 
of sulfur per acre. During a c:omparable period in 1954, about one-half this amount 
was contributed by rainfal I. 
Animal Science 
Overview of Research 
The Animal Science Department is making a significant contribution to improving 
red meat production. This is being accomplished by nutrition, breeding, and manage-
ment. In the case of beef catitle, females are being bred to calve at two years of age 
and maxi mum uti I ization of forages is considered. 
Significant Accomplishments 
Several varieties of grains and several sources of supplemental protein are avail-
able to the swine producer. Barley can be grown very successfully in South Carolina 
but has been poorly accepted CJS a feedstuff for swine because of the poor performance . 
Previous experimentation at Clemson has shown that barley fed with infrared-
heated soybeans provides increased performance quite comparable to corn-based 
rations. This project is desigrn~d to help establish the most economical levels of 
cooked soybeans in rations made predominately from barley . 
More efficient use of thei sow can be made by weaning pigs from her at an early 
age and subsequently rebreedin1g her as soon as possible. However, pigs at young ages 
(3 weeks or less) require better environment and more precise diets than older pigs. 
The early phases of this long term project have involved variations in protein 
and amino acid leve Is of diets fed to piglets about three weeks of age . Growth and 
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efficiency ore being monitornd as well as tests to determine the efficiency with which 
the body absorbs and ossimi lates proteins. 
Studies have shown lar!;e differences in growth potential of various types of 
crossbred cattle. Seven breeds of bulls, Hereford, Angus, Charolais, Maine Anjou, 
Limousin, Chianina, and Holstein have been bred to straightbred Hereford and Angus 
cows and numerous different two- and three-breed cross cows. Calves sired by 
Charolais, Moine Anjou, Chianina, and Holstein bulls were the heaviest at weaning. 
These studies are continuing in order to determine the relative economic merit of 
cattle with different growth potential. Such studies wi 11 aid the cattle producer in 
selecting the type of cattle that fit his resources and market demands. 
Heifers calving at two )tears of age were subjected to two levels of nutrition . 
The levels of nutrition had very little influence on calving difficulty; however, the 
birth weights and vigor of the calves were greatly influenced . The heifers on the 
highest plane of nutrition produced calves which were heavier and more vigorous at 
birth . This study is continuin!~ to determine the effect of pre-calving nutrition on 
subsequent rebreeding. 
The Department of Animal Science carries on a continuing program to try to aid 
the producer of beef in meetin19 the demands of the consumer . Project SC00966, 
"Factors Responsible for Tenderness Variation in Meat," involves the use of both 
crossbred animals as well as ye>ung bulls in an attempt to increase lean meat and still 
maintain a high quality tender product. 
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Dairy Science 
Overview of Research 
Research is directed towmds decreasing the length of calving interval, widening 
the ratio between feed intake cmd bod output by lactating animals, and production of 
clean, fresh, wholesome milk t·hat will have the longest possible shelf life . 
Significant Accomplishments 
Failure to resume estrous cycles following parturition has been cited as a primary 
cause of infertility in Holstein cows. Hormone monitoring has shown a cyclic rise and 
fall in progesterone levels in the absence of observed estrus, and strongly indicate 
that silent heats were occurrinfl or that estrus detection methods were inadequate. A 
survey of South Carolina dairy herds has shown that near optimum calving intervals 
can be achieved through improved management methods for heat checking, artificial 
insemination, pregnancy deternnination and a computer records system. 
Labor reduction in the fe1eding of dairy cows can be accomplished by blending 
a computerized least cost concEmtrate mix with green-chop forage at ensi I ing. The 
complete silage can be formula·ted to provide all the nutrients that a dairy cow re-
quires to support relatively high leve Is of production. Monitoring of plasma-free 
amino acids suggests bacterial reduction in biological value of high qua I ity protein 
and inability of bacteria to synlthesize all amino acids essential for optional growth . 
Milk flavor research indii:ates that concentration of oxidase positive bacteria 
may provide a predictive mechcmism for the shelf-life of milk. Taste panel data 
suggest that plastic milk containers contribute to oxidized flavor and that consumers 
are becoming conditioned to off-flavored milk . This could result in reduced milk 
consumption . 
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Research to determine the effects of dairy farm runoff on nearby stream pol-
lution has been conducted. To properly evaluate the results, identical measurements 
were made of "virgin" streams and the results indicate the presence of pollution in 
streams prior to any that may be contributed by dairy farms. 
Entomology and Economic Zoology 
Overview of Research 
Pest management has be,en the major thrust of research entomologists in this 
department during 1974. Thro1ugh management programs chemical pesticides are 
used as a last resort and major emphasis is placed on natural insect control agents . 
Wildlife research has centered on the beaver problem from the standpoint of 
determination of advantages and disadvantages of beaver populations . 
Significant Accomplishments 
In South Carolina the be:aver population is increasing rapidly and its distribu-
tion has extended to most regi<:>ns of the state where it is presently causing nuisance 
flooding and the destruction of crop, pasture and timber lands. However, if properly 
managed and maintained at levels below the economic threshold, beaver in the south-
east can provide excellent habitat for other species of wildlife. 
In order to minimize the adverse effects of beaver on man and the environment 
and to maximize the beneficia l! aspects of this species a series of beaver pond manage-
ment research programs are underway. In particular these include (1) a statewide 
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survey on the status of beaver and its population ecology in South Carolina; (2) po-
tential for beaver ponds as nesting, brooding and roosting habitats for wood ducks; 
(3) utilization of beaver ponds by non-game species of wildlife; and (4) their po-
tential for sport fishing. 
Efforts are continuing toward developing a holistic and inter-disciplinary 
approach to the management of insect pests of soybeans. A . "first generation" com-
puter simulation model for populations of Mexican bean beetles in soybeans has been 
developed. Other significant aspects of the program include results from studies of 
the impact of naturally occurring predators, parasites and diseases which regulate 
many potential pest populationis. Dispersal of predators and their predatory efficiency 
within soybean fields has been studied as a basis for potential and practical biological 
control programs. 
Current knowledge of inisect pest management on soybeans has been synthesized 
and formulated into a total ma1nagement package, the contents of which identifies pest 
species and critical pest popul1ation levels which render economic damage. Defoliation 
thresholds, sampling procedures, assessment of natural enemies, and recommendations 
for use of insecticides which a1re most compatible with the ecosystem are also included . 
This management program is currently being tested in large (20 hectare) fields in 
southern Brazil (Parana and Ric> Grande do Sul) where insecticides misuse is common-
place . Validation of this model in Brazil should provide the South Carolina soybean 
grower with reliable informatic>n about managing insect pests at economically tolerable 
I eve Is . 
For the past two years a two-pronged approach has been taken to cope with the 
problems of the disl!)osal of solid animal wastes and the production of additional protein. 
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Face flies have been rea,red in large quantities on dairy cattle manure and their 
potential in a system of biodeg1radation of this manure has been evaluated. This parti-
cular manure contains about 16% dry matter . Of this dry matter, more than half is 
vegetable detritus, not avai I able to flies as food, and when washed and dried, not 
a contaminant . Under laboratiory conditions, the remaining dry matter, which is the 
contaminating element of raw tmanure, has been completely consumed by face fly 
larvae. 
Face fly pupae have been tested as food for chickens, catfish, and eels, and 
their nutritional qualities partially analyzed. They are about 52% crude protein, 
rich in methionine, and have shown to contain no toxic qualities. 
It has been estimated tha,t when mass-produced as a source of food, protein 
could be produced at the rate <>f about 389,000 pounds of protein/acre/ year. 
Food Science 
Overview of Research 
Research is underway to ,more adequately utilize oilseeds (peanuts, soybeans 
and cottonseed) and other agrkultural products as sources of food . Unique develop-
ments in the technology of proc:essing oi I seeds for food purposes show promise of ex-
panding the use of these agricultural products as human food sources . 
Significant Accomplishments 
Research to date has resulted in the development of a process of converting 
peanuts into white, bland flakes capable of being utilized as human foods in ways 
completely different from traditfonal peanut usage. Peanut flakes with excellent 
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stability and taste parameters rnay be produced as full-fat, partially defatted or fat 
free. The process is the first new method of utilizing peanuts since peanut butter . 
Also under study is the formentation of oilseeds for use in the production of new 
foods having desirable texture, flavor, microbiological safety and nutritional value . 
Lactic acid cultures used in thE! manufacture of conventional fermented dairy products 
are being screened for possible use in producing fermented oilseed foods . In these 
studies, peanuts are being used! and data suggest that lactic cultures that convert 
sucrose (the principal sugar in JPeanuts) to lactic acid, resulting in the characteristic 
tangy flavor of fermented foods:, do not use sucrose in peanuts for fermentation as 
effectively as expected. To overcome this problem cultures are being screened to 
obtain bacterial strains having high levels of the enzyme sucrose needed to initiate 
the fermentation of sucrose . R1:!sults suggest that the fermentation of oilseeds offers 
possibilities of producing a new group of food products . 
Progress has been made in the development of processed meat items containing 
oi I seed products. The use of c,i I seed products in processed meat products such as 
turkey rolls, luncheon meats an1d dry sausage has traditionally been limited to about 
3. 5% of product formulation. Studies underway involve product formulations con-
taining 30-45% oilseed product· in combination with meat products. Of particular 
interest are factors such as flav,or, color, texture and overall acceptance as measured 
by consumer-type taste panels. Peanut flakes and soybean concentrates in salami at 
a level of 35% have produced ~1ood flavor characteristics. However, the color is 
I ighter and the texture softer than that of salami produced from l 00% meat . Research 
has indicated that a greater variety of flavors and texture is possible with meat-oilseed 
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blends than with traditional all meat formulations . This flexibility will contribute 
significantly in the development of new products to extend the available meat supply, 
decrease meat product cost and provide good quality protein at an economical cost 
for consumers. 
Home Economics 
Overview of Research 
The goal of Experiment Station research in home economics at Winthrop College 
is to maximize the satisfaction ,and well-being of individuals and families through 
increasing knowledge and unde1rstanding of man and his immediate environment. A 
textile research program undervi,ay at Winthrop is making significant contributions to 
the welfare of consumers by est,::iblishing better methods for communicating consumer 
needs and desires to the textile industry. 
Significant Accomplishments 
In a continuing study of c:onsumer evaluation of flame retardant children's 
sleepwear, consumer opinions and laboratory test data were obtained on winter 
nightgowns worn in the home. Traditional cotton flannelette (now outlawed) was 
compared with two similar fabrks chemically treated for flame retardance . Consumer 
and laboratory evaluations were in agreement when the treated garments were equal 
or slightly superior to the contrnl in all respects. One of the treated types of garments 
failed the flammability test after use. Investigation attributed this failure to incomplete 
treatment in the mill due to unfc:imiliarity with the process. Results of this study were 
made imrre diately avai I able to iinterested industry and government personnel. 
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A long-range study of cc1rpets, directed toward the relations between consumer 
ratings and laboratory test datc1, continues with accumulation of additional samples 
of carpets from rolls sold to km:>wn customers . This type of study is not carried out by 
industry because of the necessity for elapsed times of 3-4 years for the consumer to 
acquire an informed opinion about the carpet's performance . Consumer interviews 
are planned for late 1975. 
Project SCOOOl 5, "Patterns of Food Intake and Nutritional Health of Girls," 
a Regional Research project, has been obtaining data on the nutritional status and 
food choices of 9-12 year old !~iris in York County. Such information has been use-
ful to those who are attemptins1 to assess the feasibility and effectiveness of public 
health nutrition programs. 
For example, the diets of children who currently participate in school lunch 
programs in their public schools have barely acceptable intakes of several nutrients 
such as calories, Vitamin A, Thiamine, Vitamin 8-6, and Magnesium (using the criteria 
of 2/3 of the RDA for children 7-10 years as the cutoff between adequacy and inade-
quacy. 
Horticulture 
Overview of Research 
Clemson's horticultural research program is a very broad field, including fruits, 
vegetables, ornamentals, floriculture, turf and postharvest handling. Horticultural 
research not only helps raise the standard of living, but makes life more enjoyable. 
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Significant Accomplishments 
New concepts of peach orchard design are being tested at Clemson and at the 
Sandhill Station . Some of the new plantings utilize over 500 trees per acre, vs . 100 
in conventional orchards . New systems of tree training and summer pruning are being 
used to promote early bearing ,and to limit vegetative growth . The major purpose in 
the new designs is to promote heavy fruit production early in the life of the orchard, 
and to maintain better production once the orchard reaches maturity . New trickle 
irrigation systems have been dEiveloped for the high-density orchards. 
Although the peach breeding project at Clemson is still in its infancy from a 
breeding consideration, several outstanding selections have been propagated for a 
second series evaluation at the commercial level. Two selections were topworked on 
old established trees during 1973 and should produce a commercial crop this year . 
One of the select ions is of Red haven x Blake parentage and has shown exce I lent 
hardiness to winter bud kill and frost damage during bloom. This selection is also out-
standing in regard to fruit firmriess, and overall appearance. 
The foundation material for a first class certification program has been propagated 
during 1974. This material will! be established on experiment station land and will serve 
as source blocks for both scion wood and rootstock seed material. 
The Southern pea breeding project has for an objective the development of new 
varieties that combine resistanc:e to disease with insect resistance . Fourteen crosses 
are being made in the greenho1..1se, seven of which carry resistance to cowpea cur-
culio, and the remaining seven carry resistance to cercospora leaf spot . 
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A second objective of this project is aimed at developing a Southern pea that 
has a deep purple pod and larg,e seed size like Colossus. Approximately 200 breeding 
lines are being carried forward that combine these two highly desirable characteristics. 
When these lines reach the pur'ity desired, it may be possible to introduce a new 
Southern pea variety. 
The Horticultural Garder1s and the Woody Ornamental Research Area comprise 
the Department of Horticulture's ornamental horticulture research facilities for the 
Agricultural Experiment Station1 and the State of South Carolina . Ornamental horti-
culture's major thrust at Clemsc1n is to improve man's environment and aid the orna-
mental plant industry with majo1r cultural and plant acceptance problems. In this 
area the gardens' extensive plaint evaluation research has played a major role in 
improving the quality of ornamEmtal plants which are grown and marketed bythe 
nurserymen of the State of Soutlh Carolina. The impact of these studies has not only 
been recognized by South Carol ina's populace, but has become a tool for the South-
east in choosing new cul ti vars to produce. Other research in the area of ornamental 
horticulture includes fertilizatic)n studies, chemical pruning studies, media studies, 
and cultural studies. Thus, the Horticultural Gardens of Clemson University provide 
the people of South Carolina with not only a showplace of the campus of Clemson 
University, but also with a vita I research tool which has a major goal of environmental 
beautification and aid to the nu1rsery industry, a $15 million industry in South Carolina . 
The use of large quantitim of fertilizer and pesticidal chemicals on turfgrass 
areas has created some discussie>n as to the impact on environmental quality . Studies 
have been initiated to determine the efficiency of various readily available and 
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slowly soluble nitrogenous fer1tilizers. The effect of pesticide applications on various 
microbial reactions in turfgras!; soils is also under investigation. 
Studies are continuing on the feasibility of utilizing industrial bi-products as 
amendments for putting green !;oil mixes . Future investigations are planned to deter-
mine the value of sewage slud!~es and effluent as turfgrass fertilizer materials . 
Pkmt Pathology and Physiology 
Overview of Research 
A combination of laboratory and field research is gradually providing basic and 
applied information necessary for understanding and ultimately control ling several 
problem plant diseases. These include the lance nematode disease of soybeans and 
cotton, peach tree short life, canker diseases of azaleas and camellias, pod and leaf 
diseases of soybeans, foliage diseases of pecans, and Aspergi I lus mold of corn kerne Is. 
Newly developed pestie,ides are providing each year new and economical con-
trol possibilities for a number 1of troublesome plant diseases . Diseases for which recent 
recommendations or improvemeints in control have been achieved through use of new or 
improved pesticides include foliage diseases of Christmas trees and leaf and pod dis-
eases of soybeans. The new fungicide, benomyl (Benlate), has been found to be 
taken up into plants through the roots and translocated through the plant in quantities 
sufficient to control several fongus diseases. This opens up possibilities for control of 
several diseases that have proved difficult to control in the past . 
Control led laboratory sh,dies have shown that several agricultural pesticides 
are degraded rather quickly and completely in the soil by soil microorganisms. Others 
are more persistent. This char1octeristic is highly significant in the evaluation of pesti-
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cides for long term agricultura I use. These biodegradable pesticides are highly de-
sirable for long term use since they will not result in environmental pollution. 
Field and greenhouse sc1reening of crop varieties and lines each year reveals 
sources of resistance to certain crop diseases. These resistant sources are then 
entered into breeding programs or made available to breeders in other departments or 
other universities or agencies . 
Significant Accomplishments 
The ten-point program, developed for the alleviation of the peach tree short 
life problem through the coope1ration of researchers from Clemson and adjoining states, 
appears to be effective based <>n preliminary observation of long term studies estab-
lished within the past three-year period. Relatively few trees have been lost in plots 
where the major points of this !Program were followed in contrast to serious losses of 
trees where one or more of the:)e practices were ignored. 
Progress has been made toward an understanding of the aflatoxin problem in 
harvested corn. Highly significant differences have appeared among inbred lines and 
varieties that should ultimate!)' lead to the development of tolerant varieties. In addi-
tion, it has been found that afllatoxin buildup occurs only in injured kernels, which 
points out several directions to go in the development of a control program. 
Steps have been taken tc,reduce the role of plant diseases as a factor in holding 
down soybean yields in South Carolina. When plant pathologists controlled by use of 
fungicides a group of pod and leaf diseases formerly thought to be of no importance, 
the yield and quality of seed produced were increased. Similarly control of lance 
and root-knot nematodes by means of nematicides results in an increase in seed yield. 
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Thus by separating, identifyin1g and control ling the various individual soybean diseases, 
plant pathologists hope to aid in the effort to break through the low yield barrier that 
has always been the lot of Solith Carolina farmers. 
Poultry Science 
Overview of Research 
The Department of Poultry Science has made contributions to the basic fund of 
knowledge of avian biology and has provided practical information that will increase 
the efficiency of poultry proch.,ction. Attention to utilization of wastes promises to 
turn a pollution problem into high quality feed . Research on minor poultry species 
and rabbits permits service to !imall producers as well as to commercial poultrymen. 
Significant Accomplishments 
Basic contributions to avian science include studies with chick embryos grown 
in transparent containers. Thi:s work has the potential to provide a tool for study of 
drugs, nutrients and infectious diseases in an embryo that is accessible and easily 
observed . 
Reproduction in chicken:; and turkeys has received continued study . Artificial 
insemination of broiler breeder hens does not appear to be a promising alternative for 
economically producing broile1· chicks. Techniques used thus far have failed to main-
tain high fertility . 
Control led light for growing turkey toms and limited feeding of growing turkey 
hens appear to increase reprodlictive I ife of the toms and decreases feed costs for the 
hens . 
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Intensive production of poultry results in large quantities of manure which may 
cause environmental pollution. Research has been conducted showing that poultry 
manure can be ensi led with conversion to a highly palatable and nutritious cattle feed. 
Studies on rabbit coccidiiosis are in a pre I iminary stage of investigation. Ob-
jectives are to reduce condemntation of livers and carcasses caused by this infection. 
IPublic Service Information 
The Public Service Information staff continued to implement a balanced multi-
media information program which highlighted various aspects of the S. C. Agricultural 
Experiment Station's research program. 
The most significant information activities during the reporting period include 
the coordination of news cover.age of several field days staged at the branch experi-
ment stations; regularly providing research stories on an exclusive and general re-
lease basis to newspapers and form magazines; planning for •he 1975 centennial 
celebration of the establishment of the system of state agricultural experiment stations . 
Centennial plans cal I for a garden featuring old and new crops to be established 
at Charles Towne Landing and for a three-day {July 25-27) demonstration of early 
agricultural practices at the Landing to serve as the focal point of activities in South 
Carolina. 
A particularly significant· highlight in the area of public information was the very 
successful press conference stag1ed October 17, 1974 in Florence to announce the com-
mercial licensing of Clemson Uiniversity's once-over tobacco harvester. 
Another development which should enhance the effectiveness of the department 
was the indepth review of overnll public information efforts and the setting of ob-
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jectives and priorities for 1975. Primary among the objectives was a decision to place 
increased emphasis on feature :;tories. Efforts are also being made to coordinate more 
closely Public Service lnformalrion activities with the University Public Relations staff, 
the University Communications. Center and the Alumni Relations staff. 
Clemson University Farms 
An effort has been made to improve the appearance of buildings, fields, fences, 
and the usability of roads on the Simpson Experiment Station and in other areas. 
Buildings have been painted anid metal siding used where necessary. Roads have been 
improved by hauling soil and c1rushed rock in order to keep them passable during the 
winter months. 
Conservation practices involving waterway repairs and maintenance has been 
done at the Simpson Station. Land clearing has been continued along the bottomland 
areas on Three & Twenty and Twenty-Three Mile Creeks when weather permitted. 
An overall effort has been mad,e to utilize the labor force to the best advantage to 
make adjustments and repairs tc> farm equipment. 
The Feed Mi II mixed and de livered 865 tons of feedstuffs to the consuming de-
partments . A total of 3,200 tons of corn and grain sorghum was harvested and stored 
in silos for the Departments of Dairy Science and Animal Science. Dry corn in the 
amount of 5,500 bushe Is was hc1rvested and is stored in the bins at the Feed Mill . 
Edisto Station 
In response to requests frc:>m local farmers, a cooperative on-farm study was 
initiated to he Ip solve soybean production problems in the immediate area of the 
Edisto Experiment Station. 
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A farmer's soybean field was found to be completely infested with root knot 
nematode and his yields had bEien reduced to almost zero. A collection of soybean 
varieties of known reaction to Me loidogyne incognito was planted in the infested 
area . These varieties did not react as expected for M . incognito and further inves-
tigation revealed the root knot· was M. arenaria, the common peanut nematode . 
Certain varieties were found t() be somewhat tolerant to M. orenaria but this tolerance 
was inadequate for maximum yields with this high level of infestation . 
Through a cooperative tmting program with USDA, ARS, an M. arenaria re-
sistant variety has been found which had previously been crossed with an M. incognito 
resistant variety. Two years from the identification of the nematode as M. arenaria, 
the grower wi 11 be able to plant a commercial variety having resistance to M. arenaria 
even though it will not have re1sistance to M. incognito. The South Carolina variety 
tests wil I include three lines re:sistont to both nematodes . One or more of these lines 
may develop as a commercial variety but in any case they will also be available to 
soybean breeders to supply sources resistant to both root knot nematodes . In this field, 
row fumigation treatments hove not resulted in increased yields making a resistant 
variety essential for normal soybean production. 
Research with Columbia l ance nematodes has shown control can be effected by 
the use of the fol lowing program: Selection of any of the recommended varieties, 
maintaining high fertility, undi!r-the-row subsoiling, and using a recommended nema-
ticide. This research shows it i's possible to produce high soybean yields even though 
damaging nematodes are presen·t . 
As nematode problems om found in a particular soybean field, tl-e grower's 
action must be governed by a knowledge of that particular nematode . As illustrated 
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in this study, varieties resistanir to certain nematodes are available while other nema-
todes must be control led with chemicals . 
Sandh i 11 Station 
Pomology research, primc:irily with peaches, is planned to more efficiently pro-
duce this important fruit crop with improved varieties and cultural practices. 
Herbicide and growth res1ulator research have been both basic and applied . 
This research has resulted in thi! increased usage of herbicides by growers and the 
potential use of several growth regulators for thinning, maturation, cold protection, 
etc . 
Improved peach cultivars through selection and breeding are also an integral 
part of the research program. lrhe Sandhil I Station maintains one of the largest culti-
var and selection repositories in the Southeast . Superior cultivars based on these 
evaluations are recommended tc> growers . The station wil I also play a vital role in 
the peach nursery stock certification program to improve the quality of nursery stock 
supplied to growers . 
Studies on short life of trnes, mechanical harvesting, nutrition, post-harvest 
handling and processin·g are alsc> being conducted in cooperation with other depart-
ments in the Agricultural Experiment Station . Many significant discoveries have been 
made which will be of value to growers . 
Nlew Facilities Completed 
New facilities completed during the period July l, 1974 - December 31, 1974 
include a Field Processing Laboratory at the Sandhill Station, an Equipment Storage 
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Building at the Morgan Poultry Center, and a Machinery and Feed Storage Building 
at the Simpson Station. 
The Fie Id Processing Laboratory provides a building for post-harvest research 
with fruit crops. Previously, 0111 post-harvest processing of fruit at the Sandhill Station 
was done in an open shed, ThEi new facility, completed at a cost of $40,429, makes 
expansion of post-harvest research at this Station possible. 
The Equipment Storage B,uilding is a part of the planned development of the Mor-
gan Poultry Center and was completed at a cost of $7,000. 
The building at the Simpi;on Station permits the storage of equipment and feeds 
in a covered area. This building, which cost $16,325, replaced an old one that was 
destroyed by high winds, 
Three New Staff Members Join Experiment Station 
The overall research program of the South Carolina Agricultural Experiment 
Station was strengthened by the addition of three new staff members during the period 
being re ported • 
Dr. J. E. Faris was appoiinted Head of the Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Rural Sociology on October 1, 1974. Dr. Faris received his 8. S. and M.A. 
degrees from Washington State !University, and the PhD degree from N . C. State 
University. He was associated with Washington State University in Pullman before 
coming to Clemson . 
Dr. Wenanty Olszta joinEid the Department of Agricultural Engineering for a 
one-year appointment as a Visiting Instructor in October, He received the M.S. 
degree from Warsaw Academy of Agriculture in Warsaw, Poland, and the Ph . D. from 
the Institute of Land Reclamatiion and Grassland Farming, Falenty, Poland . Dr. 
Olszto will be working with Dr. J. R. Lambert on research for physical data for 
incorporation into computer mcxfeling of plant growth . 
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Dr. A. G. Eversole was employed in August as Assistant Professor in the De-
portment of Entomology and Ec:onomic Zoology. Dr. Eversole received the B. S. 
degree from Pennsylvania State University and the M. S. and Ph.D. degrees from 
Syracuse University. He wi II lbe involved in research on growth in the bivalve 
Mercenaria mercenaria: bioeneirgetics and field studies, to provide basic knowledge 
of coastal populations of Merc1?naria necessary for planning and management of this 
resource . 
Gifts and Grants Received to Support Research Programs 
Nearly $147,000 was received in gifts and grants during the period July 1, 1974 
through December 31, 1974. These funds were made available by other state agencies, 
federal agencies, corporotions c::>r individuals interested in the agricultural research pro-
gram of the Station. Some represented one-time payments, other funds represent only 
annua I or periodic payments on long range programs. Research at the branch stations as 
well as at Clemson received support. A partial I ist of these grants follows. 
Amount 
Department of Gront Donor Purpose 
Agronomy $ 1,500 BASF Wyandotte soybeans 
Agronomy 1,000 BASF Wyandotte weed control 
Pee Dee Stn 1,500 Chemagro cotton pests 
Agronomy 1,000 Chevron Chem Co coastal bermudagrass 
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Entom 2,000 Chevron Chem Co houseflies in poultry wastes 
Entom 1,000 Chevron Chem Co Insect species/field 
Ag Econ 8,800 USDA marketing cotton 
Plant Path 1,500 Mobil Chem Co tobacco, com 
Agronomy 15,000 State Land Resources 
Consv Commission soil survey 
Horticulture 5,200 Ferma-Gro Corp fruits and vegetables 
Food Science 4,000 lntex Products Inc development of nutritious 
breakfast food 
Entom 2,000 Union Carbide cotton insects 
Entom 1,250 Zoecon Corp poultry I itter/house flies 
Ag Econ 2,500 Title I, Chester- aspirations and attitudes of 
field Co School Dist elementary school students 
Ag Econ 7,800 State Land Resources 
Consv Commission systems programming 
Ag Econ 4,800 State Land Resources 
Consv Commission computer terminal 
Truck Station 1,000 PPG lndustri es vegetable disease control 
Horticulture 7,248 Soil & Health Found . seaweed 
Agronomy 1,000 Thompson- Hayward 
Chem Co weed control 
Plant Path 8,000 Cotton Incorporated soi I microorganisms-herbicide 
interactions 
Ag Economics 40,000 Coastal Plains Reg 
Commission tobacco mechanization 
Edisto Station 2, 500 S. C . Sweet Potato 
Board sweet potatoes 
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Food Science 8,000 Syntex, Inc hormone residues in bovine tissue 
Entom 1,000 Mclaughlin, 
Gormley-King flies in barns 
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Ag Chem Serv 
Title 
Rabbit coccidiosis and nutrition 
~ vitro cultivation of the chick embryo 
Oral contraceptives and nutritional status 
Simulation of processes in the rhizosphere 
Oilseed concentrates and rheological prop-
erties in processed meats 
Quality of dried sausages 
Development of mechanical gear for harvesting 
intertidal, bottom-grown oysters 
Amino acid analysis (service) 
Biology, ecology and control of Simuliidae in 
South Carolina 
Investigations of Leucocytozoonosis in poultry 
in South Carolina 
Bionomics and control of insects on cotton 
Ecology and control of fusiform rust on southern 
pines 
Nutrient management of poultry waste in the 
biological treatment processes 
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121 Entomology Southern pine beetle management 
S-99 
122 Horticulture Influence of environmental factors and chemi-
ca I growth regulators on growth and deve I opment 
of floricultural crops 
123 Hort i cu I ture Evaluation of woody ornamental plant material 
with respect to variety, production, propagation 
and marketing techniques 
124 Food Science Microbial injury and food quality 
125 Horticulture Factors affecting the purchase and use of sweet 
S-101 Edisto Station potatoes 
126 Entomology Distribution and biology of parasites in domestic 
animals 
127 Entomology Insects as hosts and vectors of viruses 
128 Ag Economics An Extension community resource development 
processes:analysis and evaluation 
PU BU CATIONS 
South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station 

















Title and Authors 
Studies on the Use e>f Thiopential for Chickens and Turkeys Anesthesia, 
Su Ming Huo and J .. E. Jones 
Quality and Accept·ability of Polyunsaturated Pork, G. C. Skelley, 
R. F. Borgman, D. L. Handlin, J.C. Acton, J.C. McConnell, and 
E. J. Evans 
The Use of CSMP for Agricultural Engineering Problems, J. R. Lambert 
Introduction: Computer Software Packages, J. R. Lambert 
Immunologic Response of Turkey Poults of Various Ages to an Avirulent 
Pasteurella multociclo Vaccine in the Drinking Water, B. W. Bierer and 
W. T. Derieux -
Effects of Complete Ensiled Ration on Milk Production, Milk Composition 
and Rumen Environment of Dairy Cattle, F. E. Pardue, 0. T. Fosgate, 
G. D. O'Dell, and C. C. Brannon 
Corn, Wheat, Milo and Barley with Soybean Meal or Cooked Soybeans 
and Their Effect on Feedlot Performance, J. C. McConnell, D. L. 
Handlin, and G. C,. Skelley 
Simscript as an Engineering Tool, J. R. Lambert 
Pupae of Face Fly a :s Food for Channel Catfish, H. A. Loyacano, Jr. 
Age and Growth of Red Drum from a Salt Water Marsh lmpoundment 
in South Carolina, D. L. Theiling, and H. A. Loyacano, Jr. 
Characterization of Polyphenol Oxidase in Peaches Grown in the 
Southeast, J. J. Je11 and K. R. Kahler 
Rotation of Kenaf and Rosel le on Land Infested with Root-Knot 
Nematodes, W. C. Adamson, J. A. Martin, and N. A. Minton 
Disease Incidence in Lipidopterous Pests of Soybeans, G. R. Carner, 
















Ontogenetic Model ,of Yield of Cotton, S . Worley, Jr., H. H. Ramey, Jr., 
D. C. Harrell, T. W. Culp 
Chemical Pinching c,f Hetzi Holly with NIA 10637, A. J. Lewis, Ill, 
and J. R. Haun 
Prometryne Desorpti<:>n and Movement in Soil Columns, K. S. Lafleur 
Light Intensity, Light Quality, and Carotenoid Biosynthesis in Ripening 
Tomatoes, R. L. Thc1mas and J. J. Jen 
Predicting Fertilizer Distribution by a Centrifugal Distributor Using 
CSMP, A Simulationa Language, J. B. Davis, and C. E. Rice 
Estimation of Diseasu Incidence in Soybean Looper Populations by Two 
Sampling Methods, G. G. Newman, and G. R. Carner 
Variations in Flue-Cured Tobacco Losses from Different Tobacco Budworm 
Infestation Levels, J.,. W. Johnson 
Toxicity of Pokeberriies (fruit of Phylolacca Americana Large) for Turkey 
Poults, B. D. Barnett 
A Comparison of Predation by Podisus N\aculiventris and Stiretrus 
Anchorago on Epilachna Varivestis, Van Waddill and M. Shepard 
Studies on Benomyl (Benlate) for Camellia Dieback Control, L. W. 
Baxter, Jr., W. Wit,cher, and S. G . Fagan 
Rubidium as a Marke1r for Mexican Bean Beetles, Epilachna Varivestis 
(Coleoptera Coccinellidae), M. Shepard and V. A. Waddill 
Predation by Tyrophagus putrescentiae on Eggs of Solenopis invicta, 
J. A. Bass and S. B. Hays 
Effects of PMS and PGF2a on Gonadal Honnones and P.eproduction in 
the Beef Heifer, D. M. Henricks, J. F. Dickey, J. T. Long and 
J. R. Hill 
170 Influence of Sulfur, pH and Metal Cations on Senecence of Peach 
Trees Growing on CocJstal Plain Soils of Southeastern United States, 
J. S. Jones, T. L. Jones, and N. R. Page 
















Ontogenetic Model of Yield of Cotton, S. Worley, Jr., H. H. Ramey, Jr., 
D • C • Harre II , T. W. Cu Ip 
Chemical Pinching c,f Hetzi Holly with NIA 10637, A. J. Lewis, Ill, 
and J. R. Haun 
Prometryne Desorpti<:m and Movement in Soil Columns, K. S. Lafleur 
Light Intensity, Light Quality, and Carotenoid Biosynthesis in Ripening 
Tomatoes, R. L. Thc1mas and J. J. Jen 
Predicting Fertilizer Distribution by a Centrifugal Distributor Using 
CSMP, A Simulationi Language, J. B. Davis, and C. E. Rice 
Estimation of DiseasE~ Incidence in Soybean Looper Populations by Two 
Sampling Methods, G. G. Newman, and G. R. Carner 
Variations in Flue-Cured Tobacco Losses from Different Tobacco Budworm 
Infestation Levels, A. W. Johnson 
Toxicity of Pokeberriies (fruit of Phylolacca Americana Large) for Turkey 
Poul ts, B. D. Barnett 
A Comparison of Predation by Podisus lv\aculiventris and Stiretrus 
Anchorage on Epilachna Varivestis, Van Waddil I and M. Shepard 
Studies on Benomyl (Benlate) for Camellia Dieback Control, L. W. 
Baxter, Jr . , W. Wit,cher, and S . G. Fagan 
Rubidium as a Markeir for Mexican Bean Beetles, Epilachna Varivestis 
(Coleoptera Coccinellidae), M. Shepard and V. A. Waddil 
Predation by Tyrophagus putrescentiae on Eggs of Solenopis invicta, 
J. A. Bass and S. B. Hays 
Effects of PMS and PGF2a on Gonadal Honnones and P.eproduction in 
the Beef Heifer, D. M. Henricks, J. F. Dickey, J. T. Long and 
J. R. Hill 
170 Influence of Sulfur, pH and Metal Cations on Senecence of Peach 
Trees Growing on Coc:istal Plain Soils of Southeastern United States, 
J. S. Jones, T. L. J:,nes, and N. R. Page 










Title and Authors 
The Consumer and Flame-Retardant Sleepwear: I. Consumer Attitudes, 
K • C . Laugh Ii n 
Population Studies with Cotton (gossypium Hirsutum L.), T. W. Culp, 
D. C. Harrell and J.B. Pitner 
Present and Potentit::11 Beef Production in the Lower Piedmont, C . P. Butler 
Inspection and Ana lysis of Commercial Fertilizers in South Carolina, H. V. 
Rogers 
Trends in Use of Cotton and Competing Fibers, C. D. Rogers, H. C. 
Spurlock, and D. E. Crawford 
Response of Beef Prc:xfoction in the South to Changes in Farm-Level Beef 
Prices, J . Nix and J. Hubbard 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
This report of Extension activities reflects the progress made during 
the past several months c>f 1975. Significant highlights are listed below: 
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS 
Extension Produc tion Economics 
Agricultural Outlool~ - In response to rapidly changing market conditions 
for agricultural commodities, the group has provided agricultural outlook 
information (domestic ancl international) to farm groups, agribusiness and 
the press. The informat jlon included general economic outlook, the outlook 
for international trade for selected commodities, South Carolina agricultural 
outlook, farm income estJlmates, and the outlook for inputs and farm costs. 
We also participated with the University of South Carolina in their first 
"Annual Outlook Conference". The group provided agricultural outlook infor-
mation to the business cc,mmunity represented at the USC conference. Similar 
information as well as gE~neral management principles were provided farmers 
in Farm Management Workshops held in several counties. In addition, a select 
group of county personnell were trained in basic farm management techniques 
including the use of outlook information in decision making. 
Livestock - Lower m,nrket prices and higher costs of production placed 
many livestock producers in a serious cost-price squeeze during 1974-75. 
Expanded educational pro~:rams in the economics of beef and swine production 
were initiated to providEt producers with the latest information for decision 
making . Outlook, cost of' production data, and enterprise adjustment alterna-
tives were presented in E1eminars and meetings throughout the state. In most 
cases an interdisciplinary approach was used which included the Department 
of Animal Science and th-~ Department of Agronomy and Soils. 
Computers Used to H~~lp Families Plan Their Budgets - Plant layoffs and 
recent inflationary presoures have created family money management problems 
for many South Carolina families. Agricultural economics and home economics 
Extension workers have initiated a special project in family money management 
to help families reassesu spending needs and adjust spending plans to current 
circumstances. 
The program feature~1 new materials to help people become aware of what 
they are now spending. In addition, computer-assisted budgeting is available 
to help go the next step from today's spending situation to a full twelve-
month plan. The objectiiire is to help people find where they are and where 
they are going with their finances. 
A successful innovation in the work has been to utilize portable computer 
terminals in shopping mall exhibits to provide "instant" personalized budgets 
for shoppers. The computer results help recipients think about their budgets 
and offer Extension workeirs the opportunity to work with people needing money 
management help. 
Agricultural Engineering 
Housing continues to, be severely affected by current economic curtail-
ments. Our program empha.sis has centered upon conservation of housing 
resources in the operatio1n, maintenance, repair and reconditioning of units 
to take advantage of all possible economic savings. 
During the late winter months, county Extension personnel received 
intensive training in hou.sing care and management. Emphasis was placed on 
energy conservation techniques to be considered during remodeling and 
reconditioning. 
In April,· Agricultural Engineering cosponsored a very successful 
conference on "Applications of Solar Equipment". This event covered ideas 
for agriculture, homes, and industry. Speakers included solar energy 
authorities from all across the nation. Over 650 people attended the two-
day event. 
Equipment Field Day - During March, a statewide Equipment Field Day 
was held at the Sumter Area Agricultural Project. Featuring directed or post-
emergency herbicide application for cotton, corn, and soybeans, the half-day 
event was attended by 250 people. Fifteen manufacturers displayed and 
demonstrated some 20 pieces of specialized equipment. The three-hour program 
included demonstrations of correct equipment adjustment and field calibration 
methods. Newly recommended row crop herbicides, rates and timing were 
presented. Serving as "i:nservice training" for the 35 county Extension 
workers present, the field day also had a number of farm equipment sales and 
service personnel as well as many agricultural chemical sales people on hand. 
The need for precision application of "hot" herbicides to kill weed pests 
for more effective contro,1 and more efficient use of expensive crop inputs 
was stressed. 
Marketing 
The Rockefeller Foundation has approved a $176,881 grant beginning July 
1, 1975 for a three-year 1program of management training for low-income 
cooperatives and business firms in South Carolina. The work will be done in 
conj unction with South Ca1rolina State College and will be ~imed at increasing 
the capabilities of small business organizations to make management, super-
visory, and policy decisions. 
Marketing Information Center - Since January 1, 1975, the Marketing 
Information Center (MIC) has been implementing a computerized marketing project 
funded by the ·Federal-SteLte Marketing Improvement Program. Initially, 
these funds were used fot '. travel to VPI to study the Computerized Manage-
ment Network currently inL operation. This system is being utilized by 
the Marketing InformationL Center staff to determine the feasibility of 
using all or part of this1 program, in conjunction with the Clemson system, 
to increase marketing efficiency in South Carolina. 
Tobacco - A study, a1ssisted by a tobacco production specialist, was 
completed for on-farm stoirage requirements for flue-cured tobacco. The 
purpose of this study was, to assist growers in solving the critical storage 
problem created by increa.sed production and the reduced rate of sales. 
This information was disseminated through a circular letter and mass media. 
A study was completed on the economics of harvesting versus abandoning 
bottom tobacco leaves. This study was needed due to the reduced demand for 
bottom leaves. Results were disseminated by a circular letter and mass media. 
Members of Extension Marketing are currently participating in a 
National Extension Project concerning training of agricultural cooperative 
managers and personnel. The initial training program is being conducted 
with personnel from North Carolina State University and representatives from 
the Farm Credit System. FCX, which is a supply cooperative in both partici-
pating states, is being used in the study. The initial program will be used 
as a basis for training other South Carolina cooperative and agribusiness 
personnel. 
Animal Science 
Swine Evaluation Sta1tion Activities - The second swine performance tested 
sale was held on February 13, 1975, with 44 boars averaging $295 and 43 gilts 
averaging $149. The top lboar brought $725 and the top gilt brought $350. 
The first performance tested gilts ever offered in the Southeast in a 
test station sale were so,ld at this time. The top gain for this station 
was established during the second test when two boars averaged 2.31 pounds 
per day. 
The first pigs for the third test were received February 25, with 47 
pens being filled. (All pens were assigned, but one breeder had disease 
problems.) One-hundred and thirty hogs are on test with 44 gilts and 86 
boars. The test station is in the process of mechanizing. Two bulk feed 
bins are now in place and an automated weight cart is being secured to 
increase efficiency of feeding and record keeping. There is now under test 
an automated fly control system. Seven breeds of hogs are now under test. 
All Breed Swine Show and Sale - The first All Breed Swine Show and Sale 
was held at the Eastern Carolina Fairgrounds in Florence on March 18. Four 
breeds were exhibited and six breeds were in the sale. One-hundred and 
twelve hogs were shown and 78 head were sold for $16,580. The breeders 
considered this event ver;y successful. This is expected to be an annual 
event with possibilities ,of being held twice per year. In connection with 
the All Breed Swine Show ,and Sale, a Purebred Swine Breeders' Association of 
South Carolina was organi:zed in Florence on March 17. The initial membership 
is expected to be about 3.5 members. 
Agronomy 
Special emphasis was continued on forage legume production. Work 
continued with the 12, fi,ire-acre alfalfa demonstrations, 11 arrow-leaf 
clover demonstrations for the Upper Coastal Plains, and numerous pasture 
renovation demonstrations with Tillman white clover in the Piedmont. A new 
circular, "Improving Pasture Systems with Clovers and other Legumes" was 
published. In addition, :meetings were held with producer groups throughout 
the state providing recommendations for reducing feed costs through improved 
forage management. 
Soybean Production Meetings - In February and March, a team of Clemson 
University Extension Specialists cooperating with county Extension staffs 
and several commercial co:mpanies, conducted throughout South Carolina a 
series of 13 regional soy'bean production meetings. Also sponsoring the 
meetings were the South Carolina Soybean Association and South Carolina 
Soybean Board. At each meeting, specialists addressed themselves to the 
major soybean production 'prob rems facing South Carolina growers and offered 
recommendations for obta~ning top yields. 
The meetings were or,ganized in an effort to bring growers up-to-date 
with the latest developme:nts in the soybean production areas of: weed, 
insect, disease and nemat,ode control; fertilization, variety selection, land 
preparation, planting, antd harvesting. The major objective involved was to 
affect an increase in the state average yield of 19 bushels per acre while 
at the same time offering cost-cutting procedures so that net profits could 
be increased. 
The response to Soyb,ean Showdown '7 5 was excellent. Approximately 2, 700 
growers attended with an ,average of over 200 per meeting, and underscored the 
interest in soybeans for 1975. The South Carolina acreage is expected to be 
1,450,000 acres--an increase of 12 percent over the 1974 figure. Soybean 
Showdown '75 constituted .an effort to increase the state average yield from 
19 to 25+ bushels per acr,e. At present prices, this could mean an increase 
in total value of the crop to South Carolina of over $40 million. 
Dairy Science · 
Since 1967, the Dai1ry Science Department has worked on an economic 
formula for establishing the Class I price for milk. This formula, incor-
porating feed, labor, wholesale price index, and the price of milk in 
surrounding areas, was adopted by the South Carolina Dairy Commission 
officially in January 1975 and will be instituted in June. The use of 
fornrula pricing for milk will keep the price aligned with the economy of 
the state. A prolonged :Lmprovement in the economy will increase the price 
of milk and likewise, a prolonged downward trend of the economy will cause 
a decrease in the price of milk. 
The new Associate P1::-ofessor of Animal Pathology I Dr. R. Eugene Wright, 
DVM, joined the staff th•~ first part of February. Half of his time will be 
spent in Dairy Extension 1, and the other half will be spent in Animal 
Extension. Dr. Wright's responsibilities are animal health programs as well 
as liaison with veterinai~ians throughout the state. 
The Dairy Production Conference held in Clemson was well attended by 
approximately 200 dairymtm and others interested in the dairy business. A 
very interesting and informative program on dairy cattle nutrition, animal 
health, and management practices was presented by three out-of-state, 
nationally recognized authorities and members of the dairy staff. 
Entomology 
Implementation of PE!Sticide Applicator Training - Extension Entomology 
is probably more involved! in pesticide applicator training than any other 
single departmental group. To date, two training schools for commercial 
applicators have been held: (1) Pest Control Operators - February 1975 at 
Clemson, 140 in attendanc:e, and (2) Aerial Applicators - February 1975 in 
Columbia, 120 in attendauce. Sub<'otmnittees are now developing plans for 
training of other applicator groups this fall. The pesticide applicator 
training program, which will assist applicators to meet Federal and State 
certification requirements, will be a major undertaking and high priority 
project for Entomology and Economic Zoology Extension during Fiscal Year 
1975-76. 
Horticulture 
Home gardening has reached a level in South Carolina higher than that 
experienced during the "Victory Garden" years. A recent Gallup Poll estimates 
that 50 percent of the f.;1milies in the Nation will be involved in gardening 
this year . While this gardening interest will affect vegetable sales on the 
local level, shipped vegEitable sales should not be affected greatly. 
Extension Horticulture, with the assistance of other departments, has 
taken the leadership in providing information to gardeners. The primary 
thrust has been through n~ss media. The large number of contacts makes it 
impossible to effectively distribute this information on a one- to- one basis. 
A gardening manual was detveloped and printed in 1975 and to date 50,000 
copies have been distribu1ted with a limitation of one per family. Planting 
guides have been distribu1ted more freely on request and more than 80,000 have 
been printed. Attendance: at garden clinics has been outstanding throughout 
the state, with more than. 700 attending a single clinic in Greenville. Most 
counties have offered instruction clinics through the county Extension offices . 
One radio station, WF'BC in Greenville, requested assistance in developing 
home gardening information. As a result of this contact, each day specialists 
present timely hints on vegetable gardening. The radio station in turn printed 
the planting chart and pays for postage in mailing the information to interested 
gardeners on request. We estimate that WFBC will respond to over 5,000 requests, 
not to mention those contacted who do not write and request publications. 
Later in the spring and early s ummer, plant problem clinics will be 
developed at larger metropolitan a reas to diagnose plant problems around 
the home. Large, multipJLe-day clinics are planned in Charleston, Columbia, 
and Greenville with smaller clinics in many counties. Since much of the 
added interest in gardenjlng comes from inexperienced gardeners, this seems 
a logical approach. Should this great interest in gardening continue, the 
great need for automated presentation equipment on the county level will 
become more evident. 
Pl_ant Pathology 
Promotional and Educ:ational Work - Control of peach tree short life 
has been the aim of multlstate research proRrams in which Research and 
Extension Plant Pathologlsts at Clemson have played a major role. A ten-
point program has been dEiveloped for peach growers which is effective in 
reducing peach tree short: life. This program was introduced to growers in 
1974, but its promotional aspects have continued into 1975 by way of grower 
meetings, publications wlth recommendations, field demonstrations, and 
personal contacts by Exteinsion Plant Pathologists. In effect, the Extension 
Fruit Plant Pathologist :f.s a vital member of an Extension team composed of 
all disciplines concerning peach tree short life. Eff°orts by this team to 
attract a federal pest maITTagement grant in excess of $150,000.00 to further 
study peach tree short li.f e in the state has been approved and is being 
implemented. 
Poultry Science 
Poultry, Gamebird an.d Rabbit Nutrition - All users of feed have been 
hard-pressed to keep expenses below selling prices the last two years. This 
is especially true with specialty-type feeds where low volume has caused 
handlers to ask extremely high prices. 
Considerable effort has been expended in the areas of offering least 
cost ration formulations, ingred ient procurement information and economic 
information comparing farm mixed feeds to commercially available rations. 
In many cases, appreciable savings are evident when producers go to farm 
mixing. Cost of producti.on has been lowered in most cases. On some small 
operations, there is not sufficient feed volume to warrant purchase of feed 
mixing equipment. 
Poultry Rearing and Production Practices - Replacement laying pullets 
have traditionally been g,rown on litter floors. This system has not been 
easy to automate, and litter and labor have become scarce for poultrymen. 
Cage rearing of pullets seems to offer many more advantages. The South 
Carolina industry has gone to almost half-cage production. The results 
are better, more economically produced pullets . 
Due to the increased cost of energy, the forced air ventilation of 
poultry houses drasticall,y increases costs. We are recommending only narrow 
houses (36' wide or less) so that natural ventilation may be achieved. 
Poultrymen are also being urged to brood chicks in smaller areas at 
young ages to reduce fuel costs. The use of insulation and double curtains 
to conserve heat are being stressed. 
Food Science 
Human Nutrition - In.flation and governmental encouragement have greatly 
increased the popularity of home gardens. Most home gardeners will produce 
more food than they will consume at time of harvest. As a consequence, 
several South Carolina school districts have decided to renovate or build 
community canneries to meet the anticipated demands of home gardeners for 
preserving their "extra" produce. Food Science Extension personnel have 
developed working plans, equipment layout recommendations and waste 
discharge guidelines for the construction of community canneries by 
Charleston, Duncan and Fo,rt Mill school districts. Similar assistance 
was provided the Economic. Opportunity Commission in regard to the reopen-
ing of the community cann,ery in Beaufort County. Additional assistance 
for the homemaker include:d preparation of an Extension bulletin on "The 
Home Preparation of Sauerkraut". 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Family Money Management C:omputer Program 
The Family Money Man1agement Computer Program has been reaching several 
hundred families a week s:ince January 1, 1975. Large groups have been 
reached by means of mass media at places such as McAlister Square, Greenville, 
and the consumer meeting at Northwood Mall, Charleston. Through local county 
staffs, families' information and plans are now coming to the state office 
for anaylsis. 
Many families reques,ting help are under real financial pressures, and 
the program promises to fill a need for these families on a very professional 
basis. After the compute!r analysis of the records and plans, home economists 
make further recommendati.ons for the families. 
County staff members, will participate in the second training session in 
May 1975, to better prepa1re them for counseling families and to conduct money 
management meetings. 
Basic Homes Program 
The Clemson Extensio,n home economics staff has contracted with the 
South Carolina State Hous:ing Authority to conduct the training for counselors 
in the Basic Homes Progra1m. Two training sessions were conducted, and there 
was a delay caused by the! prototype homes not being constructed. The 
counselors are employed by local agencies in the seven counties involved, 
and have not proved to be! as stable as would be desired. 
When the prototypes are ready, training sessions in the homes will 
be conducted on use and c:are of homes and appliances. The counselors will 
sell the hundred homes to, eligible families, and will counsel with them at 
least a year if needed. 
Architects from Clemson University designed the homes especially for 
low-cost construction and. to meet basic family needs. The architects and 
civil engineers will cons;ult with contractors as the homes are constructed. 
The Clemson Extension Service hopes to encourage additional families to 
use the plans, and develo,p an educational program for the families. 
Consumer Life Styles '75 
A consumer meeting, similar to the Consumer Expo 1 75, at Municipal 
Auditorium in Charleston, was held in Northwood Mall, Charleston, on April 
7-12, 1975. Consumer edu1cation meetings were in progress all day in the 
three conference rooms of the Mall. National and state participants, along 
with the Clemson Extensio,n staff members, were scheduled. 
Educational exhibits: were on display in the center aisles of the Mall, 
along with those of the Hlome Builders' Association. Statewide publicity 
was used throughout the s,tate, and consumers from many other counties attended. 
FOUR-HI AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
National 4-H Congress 
Thirty (30) outstanding 4-H'ers attended the National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago. The theme for the Congress was "We Can Make It Happen". Two South 
Carolina delegates were Dlamed National Winners, each receiving $700 
scholarships . Janet Oxne:r of Saluda was named National Winner in the 4-H 
Electric Program sponsore:d nationally by Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 
and Adele McLaughlin of Kershaw County was selected a National Winner in 
the 4-H Horse Program spo,nsored by Top Form Products Department, Merck & 
Company, Inc. 
Janice E. (Libby) Sp,ann of Sumter County received an all-expense paid 
trip to the Congress as a. sectional winner in the 4-H Bicycle Program. 
State 4-H Urban Program 
The urban youth of today live in a society having problems of which 
most adults have not expe:rienced and to which these same adults are 
insensitive (publication, "4- H in the 70's"). The 4-H urban program in 
South Carolina is being designed to reach these youth through well-trained 
professionals and volunte.er leaders . 
Charleston County has been selected as a pilot county for expanding 
the 4-H program into the urban area. Charleston began the 4-H urban program 
on January 2, 1975, and 500 youth are now enrolled. The program is being 
supervised by one county professional and five 4- H assistants (paraprofessionals). 
One week of intensive training was given these assistants in December. Four 
are working in the North Charleston area, and one is employed to work in the 
city of Charleston. The volunteer leader concept is being utilized in this 
program. Twelve leaders are now working with the 4-H assistants . 
To further expand the urban program into other areas of the state, five 
Clemson University Extension employees participated in the Southern Region 
4-H/Urban Workshop in New Orleans, Louisiana, March 4-7. They were Diann 
Teague of Spartanburg, Linda Russell of Greenville, Mendal Bouknight of 
Richland, K. B. Mack of Charleston, and G. H. Baker of the State 4-H Staff. 
4-H Camping 
Considerable effort is being made to improve 4-H camping in South 
Carolina. Educational an1d recreational programs, as well as physical 
aspects of the two state 4-H camps, are being improved. 
Camping has the poteintial of being one of the most effective of all 
current 4-H educational tlitethods in the development of youth. A 4-H' er can 
receive as much educational training during a week at camp as he does 
during nine monthly meeti.ngs as a 4-H member. 
Some of the physical improvements being made at the camps include: 
All bathrooms remode,led at Camp Bob Cooper. 
Drainage system improved at Camp Long. 
Four to six new bathrooms being constructed at Camp Long. 
Grading of new ball fields and improvement of playground area 
at Camp Long. 
Stadium seats repaired at Camp Bob Cooper. 
Beach area improved at Camp Long. 
Fence constructed--spill-way at Camp Long. 
Foot bridge at Camp Long being rebuilt. 
Major repairs to docks, grounds, and other buildings at both camps. 
During the summer of 1974, 2,942 youth attended 4-H camp. It is 
hoped that this summer can be increased considerably in 1975 . 
COMMUNITY AND RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
Health Project 
Through the Title V ]program in Williamsburg County, Community and 
Resource Development specialists are providing assistance with specific 
projects that county residents have undertaken for the betterment of their 
living conditions. One $uch project is the development of a health services 
center in Kingstree. Thls health center may involve a central location and 
a closely coordinated prc,gram involving the doctors, health agencies in 
Williamsburg County and t:he hospital. 
County officials hav'e requested and are receiving assistance in making 
decisions that will affect the feasibility and efficiency of the proposed 
health service center. The Williamsburg County Health Center Conunission 
requested Clemson Univers,ity assistance with key decisions that must be made 
prior to development of final plans for the health center. 
The health complex i .s to be located on the site adjacent to the county 
hospital. At a joint mee:ting the county and city planning commissions have 
endorsed the project. 
Youth Involvement in Comm1unity Development 
Abbeville County has planned its second annual workshop for outstanding 
teenage leaders from local schools. Five other counties are planning 
similar workshops as a result of the outstanding success and publicity given 
the 1974 workshop in Abbeville . 
The major areas of emphasis of the workshops involve selection of out-
standing youth to participate, the identification of key problems by the 
young people, and then a concerted effort to develop some feasible solutions 
to the problems. The young people usually visit agencies and organizations 
currently working on each particular problem. In this way the young people 
learn about current programs and gather information to use in their workshop . 
After the youth have completed an analysis of the problems, they present 
results of their work alo1ng with whatever recommendations they wish to make 
for community improvement;s. The youth and adult leaders critique the problem 
solving efforts and workshop presentations. They also discuss specific 
things the youth can do to implement improvements in their home couununity. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
The trend toward large mechanized farm operations with increased 
production cost and decre:asing returns for products sold are facts of life 
in South Carolina agriculture. Yet, the small family farm with limited 
incomes still make up a substantial portion of the total farm operations 
in the state. 
To increase the participation of small family farms in agricultural 
programs, Extension's "Sp,ecial Programs" are designed to help such operators 
in what may be termed as "low-income agriculture." Area Agents (professionals) 
and Agriculture Science Assistants (paraprofessionals) working with county 
Extension staffs are deve:loping programs and projects with small family 
farmers and low-income clientele in an effort to create more stable family 
enterprises by (1) providing technological assistance needed to improve 
efficiency, and (2) incre.asing incomes through efficient production and 
marketing systems. 
Basic to many of the problems involved with the small farmer is a lack 
of capital and knowledge of basic farm management methodology. Extension 
personnel in specific low·-income areas with concentrations of small farms are 
devoting efforts to equip the small farmer with knowledge of farm planning, 
and preparation and fertilization, livestock and poultry production, and pest 
and disease control. 
Special Programs' couunittees made up primarily of clientele from low-
income families and agency personnel working directly with these families 
have met in 1975 to help Extension personnel identify areas in which help is 
needed. Particular emphasis was placed upon: 
1. Improving farm ~~fficiency by providing technological assistance 
(A) Demonstrations - (a) livestock and (b) crops 
2. Increasing famiJLy incomes by food production and marketing 
(A) Home gardening and (B) Other horticulture crops 
3. Improving living standards through increased knowledge 
(A) Tours and (B) Workshops 
JL890 EXTENSION PROGRAM 
An audit review fron! the Washington office requested that the 1890 
Extension Program of South Carolina show a higher level of program unifi-
cation in the counties. After some serious thought of this matter between 
the State Director of Ext:ension and the 1890 Coordinator, it was decided 
that county coordinators would be placed in two counties to supervise the 
program. These persons flhould be professionals with good reputations and 
work histories. 
Two persons at the associate county agent level have been employed as 
county coordinators of 1B90 programs in Hampton and Marlboro counties. This 
arrangement will be obsex:ved for a year and if it works out to be satisfactory 
to the county leader, thE: state staff and the 1890 staff, we will use county 
coordinators in all counties with 1890 programs. 
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PROGRESS REPORT OF THE L:[VESTOCK-POULTRY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
July 1, 1974 - December 31, 1974 
Brucellosis Activities 
Although there has been a national increase 0£ 12% of infection 
rate over the past year, South Carolina still maintains her 
Certified Brucellosis-Fre.1~ status which was established in April 
1972. The infection incrE:?.ase is due in part to an increased 
effort to detect the disease in eleven southern states. Annual 
losses to the livestock and dairy industries in the country have 
been reduced from about $100 million in 1949 to about $15 million 
in 1973. Without state and federal efforts to control and eradi-
cate brucellosis, the disE~ase could cost the livestock and dairy 
industries as much as $365 million per year according to official 
estimates. In South Carolina we continue to monitor dairy herds 
by the Brucellosis Ring Test four times a year and test all 
replacement cattle at stockyards. This is necessary to prevent 
the introduction of the disease in animals imported from neighboring 
states . 
Hog Cholera Activities 
All states and Puerto Rico are again considered Hog Cholera "Free" . 
Puerto Rico lost its free status in May, but regained it again on 
November 16, 1974. 
Only one case has been diagnosed in the Continental United States 
during the past seventeen months. This case occurred in Mississippi 
on February 7, 1974. 
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The United States Animal Health Association Committee on Nationwide 
Eradication 0£ Hog Choler..:t bas recommended that the nation be 
declared officially Hog Cholera "Free" eighteen months after the 
last positive case, follo~,ed by a three-year surveillance program. 
This is the same as that recommended in May 1974 by the Secretary 
of Agriculture's Advisory Committee on Hog Cholera Eradication. 
Surveillance for hog cholEira is continuing on a regular basis. It 
presently consists of inspection of sick swine reports, laboratory 
screening and inspection of swine. Laboratory support consists 
mainly of screening tissuEis by the fluorescent antibody tissqe 
section test on swine subnitted to state diagnostic laboratories. 
Approximately one-half of the states screen tissues from all swine 
submitted to the laboratory. The remainder tests those they 
consider suspicious for hog cholera. 
The last case of hog cholEira in South Carolina was reported on 
November 2, 1972. After six months without an additional case, 
South Carolina was again declared Hog Cholera "Free" on May 4, 1973. 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
DIVISION OF REGULA,TORY & PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS 
Report t:o the Board of Trustees 
November 1, 1974 through March 31, 1975 
PLANT PEST REGULATORY SERVICE 
South Carolina Economic Poisons Law: Registration of renewal and 
new pesticide products for the 1975 calendar year began in mid-November 
1974. Currently, 3,488 products from 311 companies have been registered 
and $53,990 in fees deposited., Three hundr~d seventeen products have 
been sampled and 301 chemically analyzed with 14 deficiencies. 
The proposed state "Pesticide Control Act" was reintroduced at the 
beginning of the 1975 legislative session in the Senate by Senator T. E . 
Garrison and, after much debate and discussion, finally passed the Senate 
April 23rd. It will now go to the House for consideration for passage. How-
ever, our interpretation of the ,amendment passed by the Senate, dealing with 
the "right of entry, " would not be acceptable by the Environmental Protection 
Agency . 
Inspections: PPRS and USDA, APHIS representatives inspected equip-
ment being offered for sale at a heavy machinery auction in Columbia for 
compliance with state and fede1ral quarantines. Approximately six machines 
were in need of cleaning in ordler to be certified for movement . 
Phytosanitary Export Certificates were issued to Booth-Boyle Livestock 
Company, Sumter, SC and Carolina Floral Nursery, Johns Island, SC, respec-
tively, covering the shipment of 30 market samples of shelled peanuts to the 
Far East and Australia, and a trailer load of azalea plants (approximately 
8,000) going to Canada. 
Eight hundred thirty-two colonies of bees were inspected with six 
showing evidence of foulbrood disease. It was also noticed that some 
colonies were void of bees, but there were no symptoms of disease or 
starvation in these colonies. 
All other inspections for nursery and greenhouse owners, nursery 
dealers, sweetpotato and vegetable transplant growers, and for the issuance 
of Phytosanitary Export Certificates were handled routinely. Currently in effect 
are 392 nursery certificates and 559 nursery dealer certificates. 
Phony Peach Program: Good progress was made in the wild plum herbicide 
program which was initiated by PPRS this year. Grower interest a_nd cooperation 
was excellent. Approximately 50 acres of wild plums were treated on the farms 
of 20 growers. Peach growers in several other counties and areas of the state 
have also expressed interest in the program, indicating a need to expand it 
next year. The purpose of this program is to complement our survey work on 
phony peach disease and reduce the incidence level even lower than it is now. 
Imported Fire Ant: The dress-up work with a single engine aircraft on 
the fall aerial treatment program was completed during the first week of 
November. 
On the basis of an inquiry made by Congressman John Jenrette, a packet 
of information material, dealing with problems and programs on the imported 
fire ant, particularly as they relate to tte state, was furnished his district 
headquarters, at Florence, in January . 
State cooperators from all! infested fire ant states met with representatives 
of Allied Chemical Company and USDA, APHIS on March 3 and 7, respectively, 
in Atlanta, GA and Memphis, TN, for the purpose of determining possible 
areas of negotiation with EPA relative to current label restrictions on the 
I 
insecticide Mirex. Whatever ]Progress, if any, that had been made has been 
further complicated with the U:SDA press release of April 1 announcing their 
withdrawal from the imported f:ire ant program after June 30, 1975. Reasons 
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cited were restrictions imposed by EPA on the use of Mirex bait, the material 
currently used in control progr,ams. 
The spring treatment opeiration, which began March 26th, was centered 
in Hampton County. Approximately 225,000 acres were treated with two multi-
engine aircraft flying out of the Walterboro airport. 
Witchweed: The annual Witchweed Critique on the USDA, Plant Protection 
survey and control operations ,of the 1974 program was held in Columbia, on 
November 19-20. PPRS persornnel attended and participated in the program. 
All planned goals, under the system of priorities established last year, 
because of budgetary limitations, were accomplished. 
USDA, Plant Protection announced the release of five farms in the state 
from quarantine - three in Darlington County and one each in Chesterfield 
and Florence Counties. 
Eradication and control plans for the coming season were discussed by 
USDA, Methods Development personnel, at a workshop held in Dillon, SC 
on March 13. 
Insect Survey and Detection: The annual report of insect surveys and 
conditions in South Carolina during 1974, was prepared in December for 
transmittal to the Federal Extension Service and inclusion in the National 
Cooperative Economic Insect Report. 
The Cooperative Economic Insect Survey Program recorded 13 new county 
records, during the period November 1, 1974 through March 31, 1975. 
Values for the loss and cost of control of the major insect pests in South 
Carolina for 1973, including a crop by crop breakdown, were published in 
the S. C. Cooperative Econimilc Insect Survey Report in March. 
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PLANT PEST REGULATORY SERVICE 
SOUTH CAROLINJ~ STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
NURSERY REGULATIONS 
Revised 19 7 5 
THE FOLLOWING RULES AND REGULATIONS ARE MADE PURSUANT TO THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CROP PEST A,CT OF 1912, AS AMENDED, AND GOVERN 
THE MOVEMENT OF NURSERY S:TOCK INTO AND WITHIN SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Definitions 
Nursery: Any place where nurs;ery stock is grown for sale. 
Nursery Stock: All fruit, nut and shade trees, all ornamental plants and 
trees, bush fruits, buds, grafts, scions, vines, roots, bulbs, seedlings, 
slips or other portions of plant! (excluding true seeds) transported for 
propagating purposes. 
Nurseryman: Any person engagred in the production or collection of nursery 
stock for sale or distribution. 
Dealer: Any person not a grower of nursery stock who buys certified nursery 
stock for the purpose of resale!. Any nurseryman operating a sales lot inde-
pendently or separately from his nursery shall be classified as a dealer. 
Plant Pest Regulatory Service: The agency designated by the South Carolina 
State Crop Pest Commission to enact and enforce rules and regulations made 
pursuant to the South Carolina Crop Pest Act of 1912, as amended. 
Person: Individual, corporation, partnership, firm or association. 
Inspector: An employee of the Plant Pest Regulatory Service designated to 
enforce these regulations. 
Regulations 
1 • Application for Inspection 
Any nurseryman, dealer or person desiring to engage in, conduct or 
carry on business of growi.ng, selling, dealing in or importing for 
sale or distribution of nursery stock, shall make application for 
inspection and certification not later than June 1 of each year. 
Anyone failing to make application for inspection prior to June 1 
will be charged the cost o:f the inspection. This does not apply 
to the initial inspection of a new business. 
2. Inspection 
Prior to certification, all nurseries in the State of South Carolina 
must be inspected by a representative of the Plant Pest Regulatory 
Service and all plants in s,aid nursery must be approved as being 
apparently free of injurious plant pests and in good physical con-
dition. Nurseries should be sufficiently free of weeds and grasses 
so as to afford a dependable inspection. Subsequent inspections 
shall be made as necessary to insure that these regulations are 
carried out or if there is a threat of the introduction of new and 
dangerous pests. In the event that any inspection reveals the 
presence of dangerous pests, certification may be cancelled 
until such conditions required by said inspector be corrected 
to the satisfaction of the inspector and the Plant Pest Regulatory 
Service. 
3. Certificate of Inspection 
A certificate of inspection shall be issued to those nurseries and 
dealers that meet the necessary requirements. Certificates so 
issued shall be on an annual basis and shall expire on September 
30 of the following year unJless sooner revoked for cause . The 
inspection certificates shaJll be conspicuously displayed at each 
nursery or place of business. 
4. Nursery Dealers 
a. Dealer's Certificate: JU! dealers in nursery stock must execute 
a regular application obtained from the P !ant Pest Regulatory 
Service. A dealer's permit will be issued only after it is deter-
mined that the nursery or nurseries and/or dealers from whom 
plants are purchased are indeed certified nurseries or dealers 
in their respective states. Dealers must comply with the rules 
and regulations of the Plant Pest Regulatory Service with reference 
to the use of inspection tags (see Section 5). The Dealer Certifi-
cate expires September 30 of each year and may be revoked for 
cause. 
b. Sales from Vehicles: P,ersons selling nursery stock directly from 
a vehicle to the public shall be considered nursery dealers and 
must comply with all rules and regulations pertaining to the sale 
of nursery stock in Sou1th Carolina. 
c . A dealer's certificate must be conspicuously displayed in or on 
each sales location. 
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5 . Use of Nursery Permit Tags~ 
A valid permit tag issued by the Plant Pest Regulatory Service shall 
be conspicuously attached to each lot or container of plants consti-
tuting a single sale or transaction moved within the State of South 
Carolina. However, permit tags will not be required on local retail 
sales where such sales are made direct to the ultimate user of such 
stock . 
6. Cost of Permit Tags 
Permit tags will be issued ito certified nurserymen and dealers on a 
cost basis. A price list may be obtained from the Plant Pest Regulatory 
Service. 
7. Out-of-State Nurseries 
a. The filing of a certificate of nursery inspection is not required, 
provided a list of II Certified Nurseries and Dealers II from each 
state which may ship nursery stock into South Carolina is filed 
with the Plant Pest Re9ulatory Service by the state of origin . 
b. Out-of-state nurseries shall not be required to attach a South 
Carolina permit tag to shipments coming into this state, nor 
to file duplicate invoices of the stock shipped (except Prunus 
spp . - see Section 7d), nor to pay a nursery fee, provided 
like privileges are accorded South Carolina nurserymen when 
making shipments into other states. 
NOTE: However, in su.ch states as require duplicate 
permit tags and/or duplicate invoices and/or 
nursery fees of nurserymen in South Carolina, 
then the Plant Pest Regulatory Service shall 
require nurseriE~s in those states to purchase 
South Carolina permit tags, file duplicate 
invoices and pay a nursery fee. 
c. Each vehicle, package, box, bundle, or container of nursery 
stock originating outside of South Carolina and being moved 
into South Carolina for customer delivery or for resale must 
have attached to it a vi:1lid permit tag from the state or country 
of origin stating in effect that the nursery stock being moved 
has been inspected and certified by an authorized official as 
apparently free of injurious plant pests. Any shipment of 
nursery stock entering South Carolina not accompanied by 
such a tag shall be declared a public nuisance and may be 
returned to the shipper , treated, destroyed or otherwise 
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disposed of by the inspector. Any plants moving from outside 
South Carolina, whether or not accompanied by a valid permit 
tag, found infested wllth injurious plant pests shall be declared 
a public nuisance and may be returned to the shipper, treated, 
destroyed or otherwis€~ disposed of to the satisfaction of the 
inspector . 
d . Nurseries growing peach, nectarine, or other Prunus spp, stock 
for shipment into South Carolina must, in addition to being certi-
fied apparently free of insects and diseases, also file or mail an 
invoice to the Plant Pest Regulatory Service, at the time of ship-
ment, showing the folllowing information: (1) name and address 
of shipper, (2) produc,~r of stock, if different from shipper, 
(3) date of shipment, (4) name and address of purchaser and 
(5) name and address of receiver, if different from purchaser. 
8 . Penalties 
Any person, firm or corporation found guilty of violating the pro-
visions of this regulation shall be subject to the pen~lties pro-
vided for by Section 6 of an Act to create a State Crop Pest 
Commission of South Carol1ina. 
9. All previous regulations on this subject are hereby revoked. 
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NURSERY STOCK CERTIFICATION STANDARDS 
for 
PEACHES, PLUMS AND COMMERCIAL PRUNUS SPECIES 
I. APPLICATION OF GENERAL CERTIFICATION STANDARDS 
A. The General Certification Standards, pages 1 through 6, of the S.C. Seed 
Certification Standards, are basic . 
B. The General Standards are modified as follows: 
1. Definition of Terms 
a. "Scionwood Parent Tree" means any tree determined to be true to type 
and acceptable to the Department of Seed Certification as a primary 
source of scionwood for the variety. 
b. "Scionwood Increase Block" means a planting of trees propagated with 
scionwood from a scionwood parent tree or other source determined to 
be true to type and acceptable as a source of scionwood for the variety. 
c. 11 Understock Seed Parent Tree" means any tree determined to be true 
to type and acceptable as a primary source of seeds for understocks 
production or material for the asexual propagation of trees to pro-
duce seeds for understocks production. The use of seeds shall be 
1imited to the final step in the understocks production process. 
d. "Understock Seed Increase Block" means a planting of trees propagated 
with scionwood from an understock seed parent tree or an increase 
block thereof propagated asexually. All trees in such a block shall 
be true to type and acceptable as a source of scionwood for the variety 
or seeds for understocks production. 
2. Classes of Propagating Materia l 
a . Breeder Stock - This classification shall apply to scionwood from scion-
wood parent trees and scionwood from understock seed parent trees. 
Breeder stock shall be controlled by the discovering, originating, or 
sponsoring plant breeding institution, or person or designee thereof . 
b. Foundation Stock - This classification shall apply to scionwood from 
scionwood increase blocks, understock seeds from understock seed pa-
rent trees or understock seeds from understock seed increase blocks. 
Foundation stock shall be controlled by the discovering, originating, 
or sponsoring plant breeding institution, or person, or designee thereof. 
c. Certified Stock - This classification shall apply to finished nursery 
stock produced with Breeder and/or Foundation scionwood and understocks 
and which is acceptable to the Department. 
II. INSPECTIONS 
A. Inspections shall be performed by technically qualified personnel. 
1. Trueness to type inspections shall be performed by qualified pomologists 
of the state where propagation material originates and/or state where 
propagated. 
2. Inspections for insects and diseases shall be performed by the plant 
pest regulatory agency of the state where propagating material originates 
and/or state where propagated. 
3. Responsibility for notifying the Seed Certification Department at least 
five (5) days in advance of the time inspections are required shall rest 
with the applicant for certification. Failure to notify the Department 
in time for inspections to be performed properly shall cause forfeiture 
of eligibility of the stock for further certification. 
B. Scionwood Inspections. 
2. 
1. One scionwood parent tree inspection shall be made at the time of fruiting 
and prior to removal of scionwood to determine trueness to type. 
2. One scionwood parent tree inspection shall be made within 10 days prior 
to removal of scionwood to determine that insect and disease standards 
are met. 
3. One inspection of each tree in a scionwood increase block shall be made 
at the time of fruiting and prior to removal of scionwood each year for 
elimination of trees that are not true to type. 
4. One inspection of each tree in a scionwood increase block shall be made 
each year within 10 days prior to removal of scionwood to determine 
that insect and disease standards are met. 
5. Each tree in a scionwood increase block shall be indexed annually for 
viruses as indicated in IV, 1, Standard 1. 
C. Understock Inspections. 
1. One understock seed parent tree inspection shal l be made at the time of 
frui ting and prior to removal of scionwood to determine trueness to type. 
2. One understock seed parent tree inspection shall be made within 10 days 
pri or to removal of scionwood to determine that insect and disease stan-
dards are met. 
3. One inspection of each tree in an understock seed increase block shall 
be made at the time of fruiting and prior to removal of scionwood or 
collection of seeds each year for elimination of trees that are not true 
to type. 
4. One inspection of each tree in an understock seed increase block shal l 
be made within 10 days prior to removal of scionwood and during fruiting 
prior to collection of seeds to determine that insect and disease stan-
dards are met . 
5. Each tree in an understock seed increase block shall be indexed annually 
for viruses as indicated in IV, 1, Standard 1. 
6. One inspection shall be required of each lot of seeds meeting require-
ments for understocks production to determine trueness to type. 
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7. One inspection of understocks produced from seeds shall be required 
just prior to budding. Understocks shall be true to type and free of 
injurious insects and diseases that would remain after budding and topping. 
D. Fi nished Nursery Stock Inspections. 
Two inspections shall be required of finished nursery stock. One inspection 
shall be required during the growing season prior to digging to determine 
trueness to type and that insect and disease standar9s are met. One inspec-
tion shall be required immediately following digging to determine that insect 
and disease standards are met. 
III. INSECT STANDARDS 
All foundation scionwood and certified nursery stock shall be free of the follow-
ing insects: 
1. Borers-peach tree and lesser peach tree borer. 
2. Scales-San Jose, Forbes, terrapin and white peach scale. 
3." Oriental fruit moth. 
IV. DISEASE STANDARDS 
1. Disease certification standards applying to breeder stock and foundation 
stock. 
Standard 1. Al l breeder stock and foundation stock shall be free of viruses 
prior to the taking of scionwood for increase as certified stock . 
Inspection 
All breeder stock and foundation stock shall be inspected between 
the period of July 1 and September 15 for the presence of phony 
peach, peach rosette, little peach, and peach yellows. All 
breeder stock and foundation stock shall be indexed annually on 
Prunus shirofugen and others deemed necessary by the certifying 
agency for prunus ring spot and other viruses. 
Interpretation: When an individual tree is suspected or any portion of 
that tree is suspected of being infected with a virus, it shall be destroyed 
immediately. 
Standard 2. All breeder stock and foundation stock shall be produced in 
an area that is free of wild and non-certified prunus spp. for a radius of 
500 yds. 
2. Disease certification standards applying to certified stocks. 
Standard 1. All finished nursery stock shal l be produced in such a manner 
as to be free of nematodes and nematode transmitted viruses by one of the 
following methods. 
Methods and Inspections 
A. June budded trees - select one of the following: 
1. Site Selection - A site must be selected that has been shown by nematode 
soil analysis to be free (tolerance zero) of the following nematodes: 
4. 
Xiphinema spp., Meloidogyne spp., Criconemoides xenoplax, and Pratylenchus 
vulnus. The soil sample must be taken in a manner approved by the cer-
tifying agency, should be performed not more than one calendar year prior 
to pl anting, and the analysis made by an agency acceptable to the certi-
fying agency and the results of that analysis must be provided as proof 
for certification. 
2. Site Fumigation - A site must be fumigated with a nematicide approved by 
the certifying agency. An appropriately dated invoice for the amount of 
fumigant or nematicide necessary to treat the individual area to be cer-
tifi ed or the approval of the designated inspector will be considered 
evidence of soil fumigation. All finished nursery stock shall be in-
spected after digging and grading prior to shipment for the presence of 
nematode galls caused by Meloidogyne spp. The tolerance is zero, except 
as indicated under Bare Land Fallow and Root Dip, below. 
3. Bare Land Fallow and Root Di - A site may be bare fallowed (by herbi -
cide or discing for a period of 365 days prior to planting. At the 
discretion of the owner and/or producer a vegetative strip may be main-
tained to prevent soil erosion. All trees after digging and grading 
and prior to shipment shall be dipped in a nematicide approved by the 
certifying agency according to label directions provided that such a dip 
is in compliance with all federal and state laws regulating the use of 
pesticides. Where a site has been fumigated as under 2 above and evi-
dence of Meloidogyne spp. is found at grading, such trees could be dipped 
in a nematicide approved by the certifying agency and subsequently be 
certified. 
4. Pure Stand Gramineae and Root Dip - A site may be maintained as a pure 
stand of pasture grass, by use of herbicides, for 365 days prior to 
planting . All trees after digging and grading and prior to shipment 
shall be dipped in an approved nematicide by the certifying agency as 
specified under Bare Land Fallow and Root Dip. 
5. Site Sel ection and Root Dip - A site may be selected that has been shown 
by nematode soil analysis to be free of Xiphinema spp. The taking of 
the soi l sample and the subsequent analysis shall comply with the items 
specified under l(Site Selection), above. All trees after digging and 
prior to shipment shall be dipped in an approved nematicide as specified 
under Bare Land Fallow and Root Dip, above. 
6. Stem Pitting Certification - If the grower cannot comply with the methods 
indi cated above with regards to site selection, fallowing, or fumigation, 
then nursery stock cannot be certified free of viruses but could be cer-
tified free of nematodes if dipped. 
B. Dormant Budded Trees. 
1. A nursery grower and/or producer shall select one method as presented 
above under A(l through 5). In addition, all dormant budded trees 
must be inspected after digging and grading and prior to shipment for 
stem pitting. The tolerance for stem pitting is zero. 
Standard 2. Al l finished nursery stock shall be essential ly free of peach 
scab (Cladosporium carpophilum) . 
Inspection 
All f i nished nursery stock shall be inspected sometime after leaf fall 
and prior to shipment for the presence of peach scab. Tolerance: 5 
scab lesions in 25.4 cm (10 inches) parallel to the current season's 
growth. If the grower and/or producer is unable to meet with this stan-
dard but otherwise is in compliance with the remaining certification 
standards, they may be certified with an additional statement that "this 
material exceeds scab tolerances. 11 Finished nursery stock serious ly 
infected with scab shall be rejected . 
Standard 3. All finished nursery stock shal l be free of crown ga ll (Agro-
bacterium tumefaciens) . 
Inspection 
Al l f i njshed nursery stock shall be inspected after digging and grading 
and prior to shipment for the presence of crown galls. Tolerance: zero . 
If crown gall was detected during the grading process, the certifica-
ti on label shall bear the statement "certified clean of visible galls 
caused by Agrobacterium tumefaciens, but galled trees were detected 
before grading . 11 
Standard 4. Al l nursery stock shall be produced in an area that is free of 
wild and non-certified prunus species for a radius of 500 yds . from wild spec ies 
and 500 feet from commercial planting . 
V. LABELL ING REQUIREMENTS 
A. Materia l s Being Transported for Propagation . 
All vegetative propagating material and seed covered by these standards 
shall be adequately labeled inside and outside each parcel to insure identi-
fication at all times while being transported for propagation. Al l such 
material s shall be adequately tied and packaged to prevent possible l oss of 
identifi cation . 
B. Each parcel of each shipment of scionwood shall carry a Foundation label 
i nside and outside showing a field number or identification traceable to a 
pl anting chart. Each label shall show the quantity of scionwood i n each 
parcel and the tota l shipment . 
C. Each parcel of each shipment of understock seeds shal l carry a Foundation 
label inside and outside identifying the place of origin. Such identifica-
ti on shall be accomplished by using the inspection report number of the in-
spection for trueness to type. Each label shall show the quantity of seeds 
in each parcel and the total shipment . 
5. 
D. Each parcel of each shipment of certified nursery stock shall carry acer-
tified tag outside and inside showing the variety, the kind and source of 
scionwood and understock . Each tag shall show the number of trees in each 
parcel. 
VI. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
A. Scionwood and Understock Seed Increase Blocks. 
A planting chart shall be furnished the Department and all . planting and 
maintenance records shall be made available for inspection upon request . 
Trees shall be planted so that branches of different varieties of the same 
species do not intermingle. Trees shall not be added without prior notice 
to the Department. Trees determined to be undes i rab 1 e sha 11 be removed 
immediately by the owner or person in charge. 
B. Nursery Stock . 
VII. FEES 
Nursery stock shall be separated at least six (6) feet in the row from 
another variety of the same genus eligible for certification. 
Certification fees shall be charged at the rate of $7.00 per man-hour of in-
. . sp_ection time plus a $5.50 farm fee in South Carolina . Fees for out-of-state 
certification by S.C. personnel shall be charged at the rate of $7.00 per man-
hour of inspection time plus $0.12 for each mile of out-of- state travel. 
Tags or labels required shall be provided and printed by the Department at the 
going price. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
WITCHWEED QUARANTINE 
Supplemental Regulation 
Re¥ised March 1, 1975 
Under the authority of the witchweed quarantine of the State of 
South Carolina, a supplemental regulation is hereby issued to designate 
the following as regulated areas: 
1. Generally infested area. 
Dillon County. The entire county. 
Horry County: That area bounded by a line beginning at a 
point where State Secondary Highway 33 intersects the South 
Carolina-North Carolina State Line and extending south along 
said highway to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 
306, thence west along said highway to its intersection with 
State Secondary Highway 142, thence south along said highway 
to its junction with State Primary Highway 9, thence northwest 
along said highway to its intersection with State Secondary 
Highway 59, thence southwest and south along said highway 
to its junction with State Primary Highway 917, thence south-
west along said highway to its intersection with State Secondary 
Highway 19, thence south and southeast along said highway 19 
to its intersection with U. S. Highway 701 at Allsbrook, thence 
northeast along said highway to its intersection with State 
Primary Highway 9, thence southeast and south along said high-
way to its intersection with the Waccamaw River, thence northeast 
along said river to its intersection with the South Carolina-
North Carol ina State Line, thence southeast along said State line 
to its intersection with U. S. Highway 17, thence southwest along 
said highway to its junction with State Primary Highway 90, thence 
west along said highway to its intersection with a dirt road known 
as Telephone Road, said intersection being 1.3 miles west of 
Wampee, thence southwest and south along Telephone Road to its end, 
thence northwest along a projected line for 1.9 miles, to its 
junction with Jones Big Swamp, thence northwest along said swamp 
to its junction with the Waccamaw River, thence west along said 
river to its intersection with Stanley Creek, thence north along 
said creek 1.6 miles, thence northwest along said creek 2.8 miles, 
thence north along a line projected from a point beginning at the 
end of the main run of said creek, and extending north to the 
junction of said line with State Primary Highway 905, thence south-
west along said highway to its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 19, thence north along said highway 2.4 miles to its 
junction with a dirt road, thence southwest along said road to its 
intersection with Maple Swamp, thence north along said swamp to its 
intersection with State Secondary Highway 65, thence southwest 
along said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 701, 
thence south along said highway to its intersection with U.S. 
Highway 501, thence northwest along said highway to its inter-
section with State Secondary Highway 548, thence west along 
said highway to its junction with a dirt road, thence west 
along said dirt road to its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 78, thence north along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 391, thence northeast along said highway 
to its junction with U. S. Highway 501, thence southeast along 
said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 591, 
thence north along said highway to its intersection with State 
Secondary Highway 97, thence east 0.2 mile to its intersection 
with a dirt road, thence north along said dirt road to its 
junction with State Primary Highway 319, thence northwest along 
said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 131, 
thence east and north along said highway to its intersection with 
Loosing Swamp, thence west and northwest along said swamp to its 
intersection with State Secondary Highway 45, thence southwest 
along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 
129, thence northwest along said highway to its junction with 
U. S. Highway 501, thence northwest along the latter highway to 
its intersection with Little Pee Dee River, thence northwest 
along said river to its junction with the Lumber River, thence 
northeast along said river to its intersection with the South 
Carolina -North Carolina State line, thence southeast along said 
line to the point of beginning, excluding the area within the 
corporate limits of the towns of Conway and Loris. 
The Arnett, Henry and D. C., farm located on both sides of a 
dirt road and 2.5 miles east of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 33, and said junction being 2.5 miles north of the junc-
tion of said highway and State Primary Highway 410. 
The Barnhill, Edgar, farm located on both sides of a dirt road and 
0.4 mile east of its junction with State Primary Highway 90, said 
junction being 0.1 mile northeast of the junction of said highway 
and State Secondary Highway 377. 
The Bowens, Willie, farm located at the end of a field road and 
0.6 mile south of its junction with State Secondary Highway 319, 
said junction being 0.4 mile east of Aynor Post Office. 
The Edge, Nina L., farm located on the west side of a dirt road 
and 0.8 mile southeast of its junction with a second dirt road, 
said junction being 0.5 mile south of the junction of the second 
dirt road and State Primary Highway 90, said second junction being 
0.8 mile southwest of the junction of said highway and State 
Secondary Highway 31. 
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The Fowler, Jennie Bell, farm located at the end of a farm 
road which junctions with a county road, said junction being 
0.5 mile east of the Oakdale Baptist Church. 
The Fowler, O. R., farm located on both sides of a dirt road 
and 0.1 mile north of the intersection of said dirt road and 
State Primary Highway 9, said intersection being at Goretown. 
The Gore, Sumpter, farm located on both sides of a dirt road 
and 0.75 mile north of the intersection of said dirt road and 
State Primary Highway 9, said intersection being at Goretown. 
The Holliday Brothers farm located on the south side of a dirt 
road and 0.8 mile west of its intersection with U. S. Highway 
501, said intersection being 1.8 mil es south of the junction of 
said highway and State Secondary Highway 129. 
The Johnson, Mayberry, farm located on the south side of State 
Primary Hi ghway 917 at its junction with State Secondary Highway 
59. 
The Lewis, J. T., farm located on the south side of State Secondary 
Highway 100, and 1.9 miles west of the junction of said highway 
and U. S. Highway 501, said junction being at AYnor. 
The Martin, Daniele E., farm located on the east side of State 
Primary Highway 90 and 0.9 mile northeast of the junction of 
said highway and State Secondary Highway 377. 
The Milligan, 0. L. , farm located on both sides of a dirt road and 
0.1 mile southwest of its junction with the South Carolina-North 
Carolina State line, said junction being 1.6 miles northeast of a 
second junction with said dirt road and State Secondary Highway 
420. 
The Page, Cordie, farm located on the north side of State Secondary 
Highway 128 and 0.4 mile west of the junction of said highway and 
U. S. Highway 501, said junction being at Aynor. 
The Page, Mattie C., farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 0.2 mile east of the junction of said dirt road and 
State Secondary Highway 129, said junction being 0.3 mile south-
east of the intersection of said highway and State Secondary 
Highway 130. 
The Reynolds, Dick, farm located on the south side of a dirt road 
and 0.4 mile west of its intersection with U. S. Highway 501, 
said intersection being 1.8 miles south of the junction of said 
highway and State Secondary Highway 129. 
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The Shelley, 0. R., farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.8 mile northeast of the junction of said dirt road 
and State Secondary Highway 306, said junction being 1.1 miles 
west of the intersection of State Secondary Highway 306 and 
the South Carol ina-North Carolina State line. 
The Williamson, Vide, farm located on both sides of a dirt road 
and 0.4 mile from the junction of said dirt road and State 
Primary Highway 410, said junction being 0.7 mile northeast of 
the intersection of State Primary Highway 410 and State Secondary 
Highway 19. 
Marion County: The entire county. 
2. Suppressive area. 
Chesterfield County: The campbell, Coyt J., farm located on the 
south side of a dirt road and 0.6 mile east of its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 144, said intersection being 0.4 
mile south of the intersection of State Secondary Highway 22 and 
State Secondary Highway 144. 
The Chapman, C. S., farm located on the west side of U. S. 
Highway 52 and 0.4 mile north of its junction with State Secon-
dary Highway 335. 
The Curry, Henry, Estate farm located on the south side of State 
Secondary Highway 337 and 1 mile southeast of its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 144. 
The Evans, Jule, farm located on the south side of a dirt road 
and 0.4 mile east of its intersection with State Secondary High-
way 144, said intersection being 0.4 mile south of the inter-
section of Mtate Secondary Highway 22 and State Secondary Highway 
144. 
The Funderburk, Abraham, farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.2 mile south of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 115, said junction being 0.8 mile northeast of the 
junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 114. 
The Griggs, Fuller, farm located on the west side of a dirt road 
and 0.4 mile north of its intersection with a second dirt road, 
said intersection being 0.6 mile north of the intersection of 
said dirt road and State Secondary Highway 149, said intersection 
being 1.6 miles northwest of the intersection of said highway and 
State Primary Highway 102. 
The Howie, James Earle, farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 1 mile east of the intersection of said dirt road and State 
Secondary Highway 81, said intersection being 1 mile south of the 
intersection of State Secondary Highway 149 and State Secondary 
Highway 81. 
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The Keith, Jessie, farm located at the end of a dirt road and 
0.7 mile north of its junction with a second dirt road, said 
junction being 0.1 mile northwest of the junction of State 
Secondary Highways 114 and 115. 
The Keith, Julius, farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.5 mile north of its junction with a second dirt 
road, said junction being 0.1 mile northwest of the junction 
of State Secondary Highways 114 and 115. 
The Parker, Elsie J., farm located on the south side of State 
Secondary Highway 61 and 0.1 mile east of its intersection with 
State Secondary Highway 348. 
The Rainwater, R. D., farm located on the east side of State 
Secondary Highway 113 and 0.5 mile northeast of its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 20. 
The Streater, Lonnie, farm located on both sides of State Secon-
dary Highway 337 and 0.5 mile southeast of its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 144, said junction being 0.5 mile south-
east of the intersection of State Secondary Highway 22 with State 
Secondary Highway 144 . 
Darlington County: That area bounded by a line beginning at 
a point where State Secondary Highway 29 and State Secondary 
Highway 133 junction, thence extending north along State Sec-
ondary Highway 133 to its junction with State Secondary Highway 
524, thence east along said highway to its intersection with the 
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, thence south along said railroad to 
its intersection with State Secondary Highway 29, thence east 
along said highway to its intersection with Hurricane Branch, 
thence northeast along said branch to its junction with Byrds 
Island, thence south along a line projected due south from said 
junction to the intersection of the projected line and State Pri-
mary Highway 34, thence west along said highway to its intersection 
with a dirt road, said intersection being 0.9 mile east of Mechanics-
ville, thence south along said dirt road to its intersection with 
the Darlington-Florence County Line, thence west and south along 
said county line to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 
173, thence northwest along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 228, thence northwest along said highway 
to its intersection with the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, thence 
north along said railroad to its intersection with State Secondary 
Highway 29, thence west along said highway to the point of beginn-
ing. 
The Barr, Minnie C., farm located on the north side of State 
Secondary Highway 179 and 1.7 miles east of its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 35. 
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The Carrigan, L. F., Estate farm located on the east side of 
U. S. Highway 52 and 0.2 mile southwest of its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 133. 
The Cooper, Robert, farm located 0.1 mile west of a dirt road 
and 1.1 miles north of its junction with State Secondary High-
way 179, said junction being 1.9 miles southeast of the junc-
tion of said highway and State Secondary Highway 35. 
The Cooper, William, farm located 0.25 mile west of a dirt road 
and 1.1 miles north of its junction with State Secondary Highway 
179, said junction being 1.9 miles southeast of the junction of 
said highway and State Secondary Highway 35. 
The Daly, Sarah, farm located on the south side of a dirt road 
and 0.8 mile northwest of its junction with State Secondary High-
way 133, said junction being 0.8 mile northeast of the junction 
of said highway and State Secondary Highway 29, 
The Dawson, L. W., farm located on the west side of U. S. 
Highway 52 and 0.2 mile south of its junction with State Secon-
dary Highway 397. 
The Flowers, William M., farm located on the north side of State 
Secondary Highway 14 and 1.4 miles east of its intersection with 
State Secondary Highway 13. 
The Gandy, B. L., farm located on the south side of a dirt road 
and 0.9 mile northwest of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 133, said junction being 0.8 mile northeast of the 
junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 29. 
The Griggs, Bobby, farm located on the northwest side of State 
Secondary Highway 23 and 1 mile northeast of its intersection 
with State Primary Highway 102. 
The Johnson, William, farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 0.6 mile northwest of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 133, said junction being 2 miles south of the inter-
section of said highway and State Secondary Highway 41. 
The Robinson, Charlie, farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.6 mile southeast of its intersection with State 
Primary Highway 34, said intersection being 0.9 mile northeast 
of State Secondary Highway 35 and State Primary Highway 34. 
The Sanderson, Rebecca F., farm located on the north side of 
State Secondary Highway 14 and 1.2 miles east of its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 13. 
Florence County: That area bounded by a line beginning at a 
point where State Secondary Highway 925 and State Secondary 
Highway 24 junction and extending east and southeast along 
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State Secondary Highway 24 to its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 13, thence along a line projected due east from said 
junction to its intersection with the Great Pee Dee River, thence 
south along said river to its junction with Barfield 1 s Old Mill 
Creek, thence northwest and west along said creek to its inter-
section with State Secondary Highway 57, thence north along said 
highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 893, thence 
west and southwest al ong State Secondary Highway 893 to its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 70, thence northwest along 
said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 897, 
thence southwest and south along said highway to its junction 
with State Primary Highway 51, thence west and northwest along 
said highway to its intersection with State Primary Highway 327, 
thence northwest and west along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Hi ghway 552, thence north along said highway to 
its junction with State Secondary Highway 551, thence northwest 
along a dirt road to its junction with a second dirt road, said 
junction being 0.1 mile east of Goodland School, thence northeast 
al ong said second dirt road to its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 57, thence southeast along said highway to its intersection 
with the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, thence northwest along said 
railroad to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 13, thence 
east along said highway to its junction with State Secondary High-
way 918, thence north and northeast along said highway to its 
junction with State Primary Highway 327, thence north along said 
highway to its intersection with U. S. Highway 76, thence west 
along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 
925, thence north along said highway to the point of beginning, 
excluding the area within the unincorporated limits of the town 
of Hyman. 
That area bounded by a line beginning at a point where State 
Secondary Highway 794 and State Secondary Highway 72 junction 
and extending south along State Secondary Highway 72 to its 
intersection with State Secondary Highway 46, thence northeast 
along said highway to its intersection with State Secondary High-
way 34, thence southeast along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 360, thence northeast along said highway 
to its junction with a dirt road, said junction being 1.6 miles 
northeast of the junction of State Secondary Highway 34 and 360, 
thence southeast along said dirt road for a distance of 1.2 miles 
to its junction with a second dirt road, thence southwest along 
said dirt road to its junction with State Secondary Highway 34, 
thence south along said highway to its junction with U. S. High-
way 378, thence west along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 47, thence northwest and west along said 
highway to the corporate limits of the town of Scranton, thence 
north and west along the east and north perimeter of said cor-
porate limits to its intersection with the Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad, thence north along said railroad to the corporate limits 
of the town of Coward, thence north along the east perimeter of 
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the town of Coward to its intersection with State Secondary 
Highway 794, thence northeast along said highway to the point 
of beginning. 
That area bounded by a line beginning at a point where State 
Secondary Highway 66 and the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad inter-
sect and extending southeast along said railroad to its inter-
section with State Secondary Highway 57, thence south along 
said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 378, thence 
west along said highway to its intersection with Deep Creek, 
thence southwest along said creek to its junctions with Lynches 
River, thence west along said river to its junction with Little 
Swamp, thence north along said swamp to its intersection with 
State Secondary Highway 66, thence east along said highway to 
the point of beginning. 
The Alford, A. A., farm located on both sides of State Second-
ary Highway 164 and 0.1 mile south of its intersection with 
Cypress Branch. 
The Benjamin, Willie, farm located on the south side of a dirt 
road and 0.6 mile west of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 136, said junction being 1.4 miles north of the inter-
section of State Secondary Highways 136 and 35. 
The Braddy, Elnoreah, farm located on the west side of State 
Secondary Highway 633 and 0.15 mile south of its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 58. 
The Burch, Corine Cherry, farm located on the north side of a 
dirt road and 0.9 mile west of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 136, said junction being 0.9 mile north of the inter-
section of State Secondary Highways 136 and 35. 
The Carroway, Hayward, farm located on the south side of State 
Secondary Highway 72 and 1 mile southwest of its intersection 
with U. S. Highway 52. 
The Carroway, Luther, farm located on both sides of State Pri-
mary Highway 51 and 0.1 mile northwest of the intersection of 
said highway and State Secondary Highway 46. 
The Drayfus Development Corp., farm located on the west side 
of State Secondary Highway 64 and 0.2 mile north of its inter-
section with Black Creek. 
The Edwards, R. L., farm located on the east side of State 
Primary Highway 51 and 1.1 miles northwest of its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 86. 
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The Floyd, Edward, farm located on the south side of State 
Secondary Highway 57 and 1.5 miles southeast of the inter-
section of said highway and State Primary Highway 51. 
The Gause, L. J., farm located on the south side of State 
Secondary Highway 72 and 1.1 miles southwest of its inter-
section with U. S. Highway 52. 
The Gause, Luther, farm located on the north side of State 
Secondary Highway 72 and 1.1 miles southwest of its inter-
section with U. S. Highway 52. 
The Hall, James, farm located on both sides of a dirt road 
and 0.6 mile south of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 501, said junction being 1.5 miles southeast of the 
junction of said highway and U. S. Highway 301. 
The Ham, Ralph, farm located on the east side of a dirt road 
and 1.7 miles northwest of its junction with U. S. Highway 
301, said junction being 0.7 mile northeast of the junction 
of said highway and State Secondary Highway 45. 
The Hannah, Bert, farm located on the south side of a dirt 
road and 1 mile west of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 633, said junction being 0.1 mile south of the 
junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 58. 
The Kelly, Boyd, Estate farm located on the west side of 
State Secondary Highway 136 and 1.2 miles northwest of its 
intersection with State Secondary Highway 35. 
The Langston, Jimmy, farm located on the west side of a 
dirt road and 0.7 mile west of its junction with State Sec-
ondary Highway 136, said junction being 1.4 miles north of 
the intersection of State Secondary Highways 136 and 35. 
The Lyde, Mamie, farm located on the east side of State 
Secondary Highway 72 and 0.5 mile south of its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 794. 
The McAllister, Armstrong, farm located at the end of a dirt 
road and 0.4 mile northwest of its junction with another dirt 
road, thence south along said dirt road to its junction with 
another dirt road, thence westerly along said dirt road to its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 34, said junction being 
1.1 miles southeast of the junction of State Secondary Highway 
149 with State Secondary Highway 34. 
The Melton, Jeanette P., farm located on both sides of State 
Secondary Highway 150, and 1.3 miles southeast of its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 460. 
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The Nowlin, Ed, farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 0.8 mile west of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 136, said junction being 0.9 mile north of the inter-
section of State Secondary Highways 136 and 35. 
The Poston,Mrs. J. J., farm located on the west side of State 
Secondary Highway 164 and 0.8 mile northwest of its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 86. 
The Rogers, F. B., farm located on the east side of State 
Secondary Highway 26 and 2.1 miles northeast of its inter-
section with Black Creek. 
The Turner, V. A., farm located on the west side of State 
Secondary Highway 633 and 0.1 mile south of its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 58. 
The Yarborough , S. L. , farm located on both sides of State 
Secondary Highway 95 and 1.7 miles southeast of Sardis. 
Horry County: The Alford , Alex, farm located on the south 
side of a dirt road and being 2 miles southwest and west of 
the junction of said dirt road and State Secondary Highway 
99, said junction be i ng 1.75 miles north of the junction of 
said highway and State Secondary Highway 97. 
The Atkinson, John A., farm located on the east side of a 
dirt road and being 1 mile north of the junction of said dirt 
road with U. s. Highway 378 and State Secondary Highway 63. 
The Cooper, James E., farm l ocated on the south side of a 
dirt road and 0.5 mile east of its junction with State Secon-
dary Highway 78, said junction being 1.25 miles northwest of 
the junction of said highway and U. S. Highway 378. 
The Frye, L. C., farm l ocated on the south side of a dirt road 
and 1 mile west of the junction of State Secondary Highways 24 
and 62, said junction being in the Dog Bluff community. 
The Graham, Bud Neal s, farm located at the end of a dirt road 
and 0.6 mile east of its junction with a second dirt road, said 
junction being 0.75 mi le south of the junction of the second 
dirt road and St ate Secondary Highway 78, said second junction 
being 0.75 mile southeast of Juniper Bay Church. 
The Johnson, Sam , farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 1 mile east of its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 78, said junction being 1.9 miles northwest of the 
junction of said highway and U. S. Highway 378. 
The Jordan, Blease, farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 0.6 mile east of its junction with State Secondary 
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Highway 78 , said junction being 1.9 miles northwest of the 
junction of said hi ghway and U. S. Highway 378. 
The Lewts, Boyd, farm located on the north side of a dirt 
road and 0.75 mi l e west of the intersection of said dirt road 
and State Secondary Highway 24, said intersection being in 
the Dog Bluff community . 
The Richardson, Tal mage, farm located on the north side of 
a di rt road and 1 mi l e southwest of the junction of said dirt 
road and State Secondary Hi ghway 99, said junction being 1.75 
miles north of the junction of said highway and State Secon-
dary Highway 97. 
The Sarvis, Ida B., farm located on the northwest side of 
State Secondary Highway 109 and 1.5 mi l es northeast of its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 79. 
The Sarvis, Ida B., farm located on the southwest side of a 
dirt road and 0.1 mile northwest of its junction with State 
Secondary Highway 109, said junction being 1.5 miles northeast 
of the junction of said highway and State Secondary Highway 79. 
Marl boro County: That porti on of the county lying south and 
east of U. S. Highway 15, excluding the area within the cor-
porate l imits of the towns of Bennettsville, McColl, and Tatum. 
The Bass, Phil l ip, farm located on the west side of State Sec-
ondary Highway 257 and 0.5 mi l e northeast of its intersection 
with State Secondary Highway 165. 
The Bel l, Nettie , farm located on the south side of the South 
Carol ina-North Carolina State line and 0.4 mile east of its 
intersection wi th State Primary Highway 177. 
The Bowen, Gus, farm located on the south side of the junction 
of State Secondary Highways 22 and 48, said junction being 2.9 
mi les northwest of Tatum. 
The Caulk, C. C. , farm located on the north side of State 
Secondary Highway 283 and 0.3 mile east of the junction of 
said highway and State Primary Highway 38. 
The Chavis, Dewey, farm located on the northwest side of 
State Secondary Highway 209 and 0.1 mile northeast of its 
intersection with State Primary Highway 9. 
The Chavis, Graham Lee, farm located on the northwest side 
of State Secondary Highway 209 and 0.2 mile northeast of its 
i ntersection with State Primary Highway 9. 
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The Chavis, Homer, Estate farm located in the north corner of 
the intersection of State Secondary Highway 209 with State 
Pdmary Highwa,y 9. 
The Conwel l, Hassie, Estate farm located on both sides of a 
dirt road and 1.3 mi l es northeast from the junction of said 
dirt road and State Secondary Highway 30, said junction being 
0.5 mile northwest from the intersection of said State Secon-
dary Highway 30 and State Secondary Highway 165. 
The Fletcher , Oscar J., farm located on the southwest side of 
State Secondary Highway 28 and 0.6 mile northwest of the 
junction of said highway and U. S. Highway 15. 
The Hamer , Lois P. , farm located on both sides of a dirt road 
and 0.1 mi l e north of the junction of said dirt road and U. S. 
Highway 15, sai d junction being 0.1 mile northwest of the 
intersection of U. S. Highway 15 and State Secondary Highway 
22 at Tatum. 
The Holmes, T. H., farm located on the south side of the South 
Carolina -North Carolina State line and 0.5 mile east of its 
intersection with State Primary Highway 177. 
The Joseph, James, farm located on the southeast side of State 
Secondary Highway 165 and 1.2 miles southwest of its inter-
section with State Secondary Highway 257. 
The McCal l , J i m, Estate farm located on the south side of a 
dirt road and 0.4 mile west of its junction with State Secon-
dary Highway 257, said junction being 0.4 mile northeast of 
the intersection of said highway and State Secondary Highway 
165. 
The McColl, D. D., Estate farm located on the northeast side 
of State Primary Highway 9 and 0.6 mile southeast of its 
junction wi th State Secondary Highway 283. 
The McEachern, Lula, farm located on the north side of U. S. 
Highway 15 at the intersecti on of said highway and the South 
Caroli na-North Carolina State line. 
The McKay, Cl eveland, farm located on the north side of State 
Secondary Highway 54 and the west side of State Secondary 
Highway 30 at the intersection of said highways. 
The McKay, Cleveland, farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.6 mile northeast of the junction of said dirt road 
and State Secondary Highway 30, said junction being 0.3 mile 
north of the junction of said highway and State Secondary High-
way 54. 
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The McQueen, Mable N., farm located on the northwest side of 
State Secondary Highway 17 and 0.6 mile northeast of its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 22. 
The Newton, Gordon W., farm located on the northeast side of 
State Secondary Highway 28 and 0.2 mile northwest of its junction 
with U. S. Highway 15. 
The Odom, Ina, farm located on the northwest side of a dirt 
road and 0.4 mile northeast of its junction with State Secon-
dary Highwa,y 30, said junction being 0.3 mile northeast of 
the intersection of said highway and State Secondary Highway 
54. 
The Oxendine, Kay Frances, farm located on the east side of 
State Primary Highway 79, 0.3 mile south of the junction of 
said highway and State Secondary Highway 345. 
The Oxendine, Kay Frances, farm located on the east side of 
State Primary Highway 79 and 0.3 mile south of its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 345. 
The Pearson, Archie, farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.5 mile southwest of the junction of said dirt road 
and State Primary Highway 79, said junction being 0.3 mile 
south of the intersection of said highway and State Secondary 
Highway 71. 
The Pearson, Daniel J., farm located on the west side of State 
Primary Highway 79, 1 mile south of the intersection of said 
highway and State Secondary Highway 71. 
The Pearson, Queen, farm located on the east side of a dirt 
road and 0.7 mile southwest of its junction with State Pri-
mary Highway 79, said junction being 0.3 mile south of the 
intersection of said highway and State Secondary Highway 71. 
The Rainwater, D. C., farm located on the west side of State 
Primary Highway 79 at the junction of said highway and State 
Secondary Highway 345. 
The Rogers, John B., farm located on both sides of State 
Secondary Highway 48 and 1.4 miles northeast of its inter-
section with State Secondary Highway 47. 
The Rogers, T. R., farm located on the east side of State 
Secondary Highway 257 and 0.5 mile northeast of its inter-
section with State Secondary Highway 165. 
The Smith, James Tyson, farm located on the northwest side 
of State Secondary Highway 165 and 1.2 miles southwest of 
its intersection with State Secondary Highway 257. 
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The Spears, James, farm located on the east side of State 
Primary Highway 79 and 0.3 mile south of its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 345. 
The Strickland, Hawkins, farm located on the north side of 
State Secondary Highway 63 and the east side of Crooked Creek 
at the intersection of sai d highway and creek. 
The Strong, Marvin, farm located on the south side of the 
South Carol ina-North Carol ina State line and 1.3 miles east 
of its intersection with State Primary Highway 177. 
The Tal bert, B. F., farm l ocated on the north side of the 
intersection of State Primary Highway 9 and State Secondary 
Highway 165. 
The Walker, R. W., farm located on the southeast side of 
State Secondary Highway 17 and 0.7 mile northeast of its 
intersecti on with State Primary Highway 79. 
3. Any other areas in the State of South Carolina now known or 
hereafter found infested, such other areas to become irrmediately subject 
to these regul ations when property owner is so notified through a 
newspaper release or through di rect written notice to those concerned. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION 
TO FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
PART I - WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES: 
Name of Company 
Chilean Nitrate Sales 
FCX, Inc. 
Int. Min. &: Chem. 
Kaiser Agric. Chem. 
Royster Company 
No. Bags and Short Per 
Grade Ea.g (lb. ) 
*500sxs . 16-0-0 2.6 
*460s.xs. L6-0-0 l. 4 
* ~630sxs. 13-13-13 3 . 8 
*500sxs.3-9-9 . 3.0 
* LOOOsxs. 3-9 - 9 2. 5 
*500sxs. 6-10-4 6.6 
*500sxs.L0-10-10 7.2 
>:<500sxs. 5-10-10 1.8 
* 867sxs.12-6-6 5 . 0 
*4799sxs.3-9-9 2 , 5 
*420sxs . 12-6-6 2. 1 
>:< 300sxs . 12-6-6 5. 3 
* 300sxs . 12-6-6 3. 0 







































PART I - WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES, CONT'D.: 
No. Bags and 
Name of Company Grade 
Royster Company *500sxs . 3-9-9 
,:,5oosxs . 3-9-9 
Smith-Douglass ,:,2640sxs. 3-9-9 
*460sxs . 5-10-10 
,:,460sxs. 0-10-20 
Swift Chemical Co. 
USS Agri-Chemical >:<460sxs . 3-9-9 
"i<460sxs, 3-9-9 
>~120sxs. 10-10-10 
>::86sxs . 6-12-12 
>:<260sxs. 14-0- 7 
Wilmington Fert. Co. *200sxs . 6-10-4 
>l:120sxs . 3-9-18 
Short Per 




















Altman & $150 
Thomas 




Altman & $ 50 
Thomas 














PART II-IRREGULARITIES OTHER THAN WEIGHTS: 
Name of Company 
Kerr-McGee 
No. Bags and 
Grade Irregularity 
,~*3625sxs. 10-10- Mislabeled 
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April 22, 197 5 
DEPARTMENT OF FERTILIZER INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS 
REPORT TO THE FERTILIZER BOARD OF CONTROL 
ACTIVITIES 
Below is a brief summary of some of the activities of the 
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Department for the period: 
July 1, 1974 Through March 31, 1975 
Fertilizer samples drawn •• • . , • , •••• , ••••••. , •.• 
Fertilizer deficiencies reported ..• •. , .••.•..• .•. 
Fertilizer deficiencies closed ..•• •• .. •.••.....•• 
No. fertilizer brand registration requests processed 
Fertilizer taxes turned over to State Treasurer •.. $ 
Fines collected, payable to State Treasurer •••. •• 
Registration fees collected, payable to State Treas . 





103 , 981.06 
1, 270. 00 
4, 275.00 
(Deficiencies where consumers not identifiable). . 18, 006. 52 
Total monies going to State Treasurer . ...• ..•.•.• $ 127,532.58 
Tons of commercial fertilizer distributed 
(July 1, 1974 through March 31, 1975) .• . . ..•... 438,978 
(A decrease of 23.1% over the same period last yr . ) 
Fertilizer Situation 
There are indications that mixed fertilizer supplies will be 
adequate to meet the demand for the 1975 crop year . Nit rogen supplies 
which were extremely tight earlier due to low inventories now appear 
adequate for corn and pasture production. The relatively mild winter 
prevented a prolonged natural gas shortage and most nitrogen produc-
ing plants operated most of the winter with the exception of a short 
shutdown period in January. 
There has been a decrease in demand and a decrease in 
movement of fertilizer in South Carolina this fiscal year. There was 
• 
a 27 . 7% decrease in mixed fertilizer reported moved in July-March 
compared to July-March 1973-74. There was a 23.1% decrease in 
total mixed fertilizer and materials tonnage moved compared to July-
March of the period before. However , there was only a 9. 0% decrease 
in tonnage of nitrogen material reported for the period. 
Some of the decrease in fertilizer use could be attributed to 
(1) very dry fall weather, (2) very low pri~es of cattle which discouraged 
fertilization of pastures, (3) some buyer resistance caused by extremely 
high fertilizer prices and payment schedules, and (4) very wet weather 
in January, February, and March. 
July-March Fertilizer Movement 
Tonnage of mixed fertilizer and materials movement in the nine 
months period is shown in the table below. There was 2 7 . 7% less mixed 
fertilizer and 23. l % less mixed fertilizer and materials than was 
moved in the July-March 1973-74 period. 












126 , 046 
















- 27 . 7 
- 9. 0 
- 17 . 0 




Primary Plant Nutrient Movement for 1974-75 in July- March Period 
Tonnage of primary plant nutrients moved during July-March 
1974-75 was only 75 . 1% of the July-March 1973 -74 tonnage; however, 
it was 111. 4% of July-March 1972- 73 movement. 
COMPARISON OF JULY-MARCH PLANT NUTRIENT TONNAGE 
























87 . 2% 
69. 4% 








111 • 4% 
The department released a printout to all companies providing 
information as to the number of samples drawn from each company's . . 
stock and the analyses of the samples. The printouts indicate those 
samples which have plant nutrient content above the guarantees as 
well as those having plant nutrient content below the gua.tan tees. There 
have been some problems this season with excessive chlorine in 
tobacco goods. Much of this problem has been caused by raw materials 
containing more chlorine than was anticipated by the manufacturers. In 
only a few cases was the chlorine content high enough to be a potential 
danger to the quantity and quality of tobacco, but it was high enough to 
draw a penalty to be collected by the farmers involved. Some companies 
are also having problems with their micronutrient supply. Some of the 
mixes have been deficient in certain nutrients which has in turn caused 
deficiencies in mixed fertilizers. The average deficiency percentage in 
South Carolina for nitrogen, phosphoric acid and/ or potash for the July-
December period was 13.a This can be compared with a 13. 9 percent 
deficiency percentage for the comparable period in 1973- 74. The 
deficiency percentage for samples containing one or more secondary 
or micronutrients was 15. 9. This can be compared with 11. 8 percent 
for the 1973 July through December period. 
Liming M aterials Bill 
Most states in the United States have laws regulating the sale and 
quality control of agricultural limestone , South ·Carolina has never had 
such a law. At the present time there is only one company mining 
agricultural limestone in the state, and up until 1974 most of the agri-
cultural limestone being shipped in the state came from states that 
did have lime laws . Therefore, most of the materials that were offered 
t o farmers were somewhat regulated by other states' laws . With the 
increase in demand for lime and a shortage of railcars, the lime situa-
tion became critical during 1974 and continued in 1975 . Materials were 
offered to farmers that were not monitored by any agency. At t he same 
time trucks were being used to transport lime from sources outside of 
' 
South Carolina, and many times the dealers did not know what kind of 
lime was being transported nor the quality of the lime. A number of 
farmers and dealers felt that there sp.ould be some regulation in South 
Carolina. Some of these people contacted members of the South Caro-
lina Legislature. 
Senator T . E . Garrison requested that the Fertilizer Irs pection and 
Analysis Department draft an agricultural liming materials bill. This 
was done using the Uniform Bill suggested by the Association of 
American Plant Food Control Officials and the recently enacted 
Vi rginia Lime Bill as a guide. Senator Garrison introduced this bill 
on April 10. The bill referred to as Senate Bill 373 was referred to 
' t he Agriculture Committee. The provisions of the bill p r ovided for 
r egulations which would specify minimum requirements for calcium 
carbonate equivalent and particle sizes . It also· provides for the 
guarantee of calcium and magnesium. 
' 
REPORT TO BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SEED CERTIFICATION DEPARTMENT 
October 1, 1974 - March 31, 1975 
Inspections of crops for certification in 197 4 were concluded with 
23 , 076 acres of soybeans in October and early November . This acreage 
was some 5,800 less than inspected in 1973 . The reduction in acreage 
of soybeans inspected was primarily due to last minute cancellation of 
applications, as a result of many soybean fields receiving early freeze 
damage in October . Acreage of all crops inspected for certification in 
1974 was 55,332. Reductions in soybean and cotton acreages were offset 
to some extent by a large acreage of small grains inspected in the Spring 
of 1974 . 
The Board of Directors of the Association of Official Seed Certifying 
Agencies, at their Annual Meeting in October 1974 at Syracuse , New York , 
voted to permanently lower the germination standard for Certified cottonseed 
in the United States from 80% to 70% . This change was made to make pro-
vision .for reduction in cottonseed quality resultin~ from mechanical injury 
I 
I 
caused by more efficient cotton harvesting and ginning equipment. Virtually 
I 
a ll certifying agencies in states producing cotton had reduced the minimum 
germination standard to 70% by early 1975. However, the state seed law 
minimum of 75% prevented consideration of this change in South Carolina . 
In January, Boards of Directors of the South Carolina Crop Improvement, 
Foundation Seed and Seedsmen' s Associations approved a recommendation 
to Commissioner of Agriculture, William L. Harrelson, to lower the mini-
mum cottonseed germination to 70%. The recommendation was favorably 
received by the Commissioner, with the new regulation to go into effect on 
April 1, 19 7 5 • 
Another recommendation made to and accepted by Commissioner Harrel-
son, was the lowering of the date of test requiz:ement for cottonseed, 
peanuts and soybeans from nine months to six months . This new regulation 
also went into effect on April 1, 19 7 5 . 
With isolated exceptions, adequate seed is available for planting 1975 
crops and quality is relatively good. Only one seed quality problem has 
required implementation of substandard provisions . A germination problem 
has been experienced with a new variety of soybeans, Coker 338. Because 
it is a new variety with a short seed supply and strong demand, the germi-
nation standard has been lowered from 80% to 70% for 197 5 planting. 
Tags issued for certified cottonseed amount to only 40% of the number 
issued through March 1974. This reduction corresponds closely to the 
• I 
reduction in cotton acreage projected for South Carolina in 19 7 5 . The number 
of certified soybean tags issued is off 18% for the same period in 1974, but 
' 
soybean seed processing and tag requests will continue through May. Certified 
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I. COMPUTER CENTER 
The growth in Clemson computer usage in recent years has been 
explosive. Since 1969 when the Clemson computer facilities were 
meager, we have increased our machin~ capacity by a factor of 5 and 
our usage for traditional programming work by a factor of 10~ In 
addition to our increase in traditional programming work, we have 
also added a very large and effective general purpose time-sharing 
system and a very significant increase in the use of large-scale 
online information systems. The following table shows the increase 

























As reflected in the increased use of the batch processing facility, 
the Computer Center has met its obligation to provide improved ser-
vice in this area. 
Without allowing other significant expansions to defeat this 
objective through proper management of the physical resources and 
through proper incentive for the prudent use of resources, the 
Clemson University Computer Center has sustained a workload far in 
excess of other installations of similar size. The Clemson University 
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Computer Center is, by far, currently processing the greatest batch 
workload in the state with a computer that is only one-third as 
powerful as some other computers in the state. 
Increasing the batch processing capacity was not our only 
commitment. Another equally significant commitment was to reduce the 
turnaround time required for the computer to process small jobs. 
A job scheduling system was designed and implemented by the 
Clemson Computer Center staff which improved our ability to process 
small jobs for students in a rapid manner. The following table shows 
the number of jobs processed in one day and the time required to get 
them back from the computer. 



















Rapid turnaround has been the single most important factor 
behind improved support of the academic community. There are 
currently 190 different courses on the Clemson campus which depend 
on Clemson computer facilities. Of the jobs which are processed 
through our batch facilities, approximately 75% are directly re-
lated to course work or student/faculty research. 




% of Jobs 
59% 
15% 




Type of Instruction % of Jobs % of Machine Used 
Billable Univ. Projects 2% 4% 
Administration 6% 8% 
Computer Center 6% 8% 
Off Campus 12% 18% 
The Computer Center has successfully increased its capacity without 
an equivalent corresponding increase in cost. The Computer Center 
has also taken the initiative to make the computer facilities more 
available to the campus through improved turnaround of jobs and by 
placing job entry stations at convenient locations on campus. 
Perhaps the most dramatic change in the usage of the computer 
at Clemson in the last three years has been the progressive and 
successful implementation of a time-sharing system on campus, It 
is also the second most significant factor of improved support of 
the academic community. In 1972 there were no time- sharing termin-
als supported by the Clemson Computer Center . Any users requiring 
time-sharing capabilities were either forced to go off campus, pro-
vide their own facility or find an alternative means. Today there 
are more than 400 active time- sharing users that depend on the Clem-
son time-sharing system, and there are over 50 time-sharing terminals 
on the Clemson University campus alone. We have definitely made 
strides to develop an effective time-sharing system and feel that 
we have done so. We are providing support to many and varied types 
of users both on and off campus without compromising the high level 
of batch performance that we are also committed to. Our normal time-
sharing load is approximately 30-40 simultaneous users at all hours 
during the day who enter approximately 20 , 000 transactions/inquiries 
per day. There is no other time-sharing system in the State of S.C. 
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of the scope or magnitude or supporting anywhere near the number of 
users as the Clemson University time-sharing facility. 
In addition to providing adequate time-sharing and batch pro-
cessing facilities on campus, the Clemson Computer Center has committed 
to two objectives which have impact off campus. The first of these 
objectives is to achieve national recognition for some of the work 
that is in progress on our campus. We have been able to do this by 
active participation in professional meetings and by establishing 
excellent relationships with other university installations out of 
state, and industry installations within the state. 
The following is a list of recent papers presented by Clemson 
personnel at highly respected professional meetings on a national 
and regional level. 
National Computer Conference, 1974 . Paper presented by 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1974. Paper presented 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1974. Paper presented 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1974. Paper presented 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1974. Paper presented 
National Department of Labor Manpower Conference, 1974. 







National SHARE meeting, 1975. Chairmanship of University Section 
and invited paper, Schouest. 
Association for Advancement of Medical Institutions National 
Meeting, 1975. Chairmanship of Information Systems Section and 
invited paper, Peck. 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1975. Paper presented by Peck. 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1975. Paper presented by Duhon. 
Eastern Regional ACM Conference, 1975. Paper presented by Lundberg. 
National Public Health Association Conference, 1975. Exhibit by Peck. 
Invited demonstration for Kaiser Permanente International, Los Angeles, 
1975. Peck. 
In order to establish a staff as effective and as competent as 
any in industry, many of the key people in Clemson's data processing 
organizations were recruited in recent years from industry. Our re-
cruiting base has been nationwide and we have organized a group of 
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data processing professionals capable of promoting the effective use 
of computer systems at Clemson. The following represent the efforts 




















Univ. of S.W. Louisiana 
Republic National Bank 
IBM 




Optimum Systems, Inc. 
J.P. Stevens 
Ga. Railroad Bank & Trust 
Western Electric 
Texize, Inc. 
Northern Trust Bank 
Her Majesty Industries 
Blue Cross 
Ralph's Electronic Dist. 










Greenville, S. C. 
Augusta, Ga. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Greenville, S. C. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Greenville, S. C. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Lafayette, La. 
Miami, Fla, 
Our personnel resource is more valuable to our objectives than 
is our machine resource. Because of the personnel resources which 
we have available, we have been able to promote the cooperative use 
of our computer facilities throughout the Piedmont and throughout 
the state. We have led the way in innovation and development and 
have provided solutions to problems where none existed before. Some 
of the systems which we have in production or under development are: 
Public Health 
Health Planning 
Comprehensive Manpower Training 
State Pesticide Regulation 
Forestry Management Research 
Administrative Services to Other State Colleges 
Federal and State Grants Management 
Land Conservation and Usage 
Mental Health 
Energy Management 
State Development Board 
Law Enforcement 
System Software Development 
Cooperative Interagency Referral System 
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Our most recent addition to our computer facility has added 
new dimension and depth to our data processing capacity. We have 
built a capacity for supporting large scale online information sys-
tems that is more advanced than any in the state, and in fact, is 
the only one of its type in the state. The system has been partic-
ularly effective for two reasons . (1) It was developed by Clemson 
so that it could support large numbers of users without significantly 
impacting our time- sharing and batch objectives . (2) It has demon-
strated throughout the area, and the state, that Clemson University 
is indeed capable of providing date processing services on a par with 
any in industry. 
Some of the agencies that are dependent on our services are: 
Agency 
Greenville County Health Department 
Greenville General Hospital 
State Park Health Center 
Whitten Village 
Greenville Food Stamp Office 
United Speech and Hearing 
Greenville Department of Social Services 
Community Action Program 
Greenville Social Security Administration 
Greenville Department of Youth Ser vices 
Greenville Community Council 
Greenville Department of Mental Health 
DSS District Office 
SC Commission for the Blind 
United Way 
Family Court & Department of Social Services 
Spartanburg Food Stamp Office 
Spartanburg Department of Youth Services 
Spartanburg Social Security Administration 
Spartanburg General Hospital 
Department of Corrections 
Cherokee Health Department 
Cherokee Department of Social Services 
Cherokee Cluster Unit 
Spartanburg Health Department 
Easley Health Center 
Pickens Health Department 




























Clemson Health Center 
Central Health Center 
Pickens Food Stamp Office 
Pickens Department of Social Services 
Pickens Cluster Unit 
Anderson Health Department 
Anderson County Mental Health 
Anderson Department of Social Services 
Anderson Social Security Administration 
Oconee Department of Social Services 
Oconee Health Department 
Anderson County Cluster Unit 
Oconee County Cluster Unit 
Land Use System 
Public Health System (Others) 
State Development Board - Columbia 




















In addition to the state agencies that depend on the Clemson 
Computer Center, other educational installations have begun to re1y 
on Clemson University for leadership and service in the area. Clemson 
University is being used as a regional computer facility for the 
following school systems: 
Furman University 
Lander College 
Central Wesleyan College 
Converse College 
Greenville County High Schools 
Oconee County High Schools 
The excellence which has been made available off campus is now 
made available to the administrative areas on campus. Through the 
development of a new programming organization responsible for Manage-
ment Information Systems, computer systems are now actively being 
developed for use among the many administrative units on campus, In 
addition to the personnel commitment made to the project, a local 
terminal network is being installed which allows easy and cost effective 
attachment of computer terminals across the campus. Again the Computer 
Center is taking the initiative to make computer use as easy as possible 
for users on campus in a manner that is cost effective to them. 
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We have recognized that both people and machine resources are 
necessary for the success of our projects, and have taken steps to 
ensure that both are available. We have reached the point where we 
are at the birth of our ability to provide the type of computer 
installation that is needed at Clemson University. 
* * * 
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II. OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RESEARCH 
The Office of University Research continues to serve the 
University faculty by disseminating information concerning spon-
sored research, training, and public service opportunities and by 
assisting with the preparation and submission of proposals for such 
activities. The Office continues to serve as the executive unit of 
the University in coordination and cooperation with the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities Office of Federal 
Programs; the Oak Ridge Associated Universities; the Southern Regional 
Demographic Group; and the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare Office for Protection from Research Risk. The Office of 
University Research also serves as the executive arm of the University 
Research Council; the Faculty Research Committee; the Committee for 
Laboratory Animal Welfare; and the University Sea Grant Committee. 
A new major responsibility of the Office was assumed when, after 
formal acceptance by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(DHEW) of the University General Assurance of Compliance with DHEW 
Regulations for the Protection of Human Subjects, the General Assurance 
was adopted as University policy. The new policy is in the process of 
phased implementation through the Office and will subsequently be 
administered through the Office. A second new major responsibility was 
assumed after formation of the University Research Council on adminis-
trative approval of a Faculty Senate resolution. Ad hoc committees 
are currently addressing the problems associated with patents, copy-
right, and research duplication . The Faculty Research Committee became 
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a standing committee of the new Council and awarded 20 grants on the 
basis of 29 faculty proposals received . 
The following items illustrate the diversity and scope of 
sponsored research, training, and public service activities during the 
past year . 
1. The third consecutive Robert A. Taft Institute Seminar in Govern-
ment and Practical Politics for South Carolina secondary school 
teachers. 
2. The South Carolina Committee for the Humanities supported seminar 
series on American Violence and Aggression. 
3. The National Institutes of Health supported training in Occupational 
Saftey and Health. 
4. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration supported 
Engineering Support for Shrimp Mariculture . 
5. The National Institutes of Health supported Direct Gel Scanning 
Studies of Pyruvate Kinase . 
6. The Office of Naval Research supported Statistical Analysis Pro-
curement research. 
7. The National Science Foundation supported Project Physics Course 
Implementation for South Carolina secondary school teachers. 
8. The Office of Naval Research supported Regional College Mathe-
matics Research Conference. 
9 . The National Science Foundation supported research on the Boundary 
Layer Lipid of Cytochrome Oxidase. 
10. The Army Research Office supported investigation of the transport 
defects in Alkali Azides. 
11. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration support of 
Hyperfiltration of Wash Water . 
12. The Appalachian Regional Commission supported Exceptional Individual 
Rehabilitation Plan. 
13. The Coastal Plain Regional Commission supported Farm Management 
Education and Service project for special farm groups, 
14. The National Center for Atmospheric Research supported Hail Research 
Data Analysis. 
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15. The National Science Foundation supported Simulation Processes 
in the Rhizosphere. 
The preceding illustrations represent approximately three-
quarters of a million dollars in grants awarded to the University 
during the past year in support of current research, training, and 
public service projects and activities. 
Areas of University concern regarding research include: (1) 
the twenty- five percent reduction in funds available to the Faculty 
Research Committee for the support of the research of new faculty 
members and faculty research in areas where no research support is 
availabl e; and (2) the need for University awareness of faculty ini-
tiated surveys and questionnaires . 
* * * 
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III. ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRAMMING SERVICES 
The Division of Administrative Programming Services was 
created in July, 1974, as an organization separate from the Clemson 
University Computer Center in order to specifically address the 
information processing requirements of the Clemson University admin-
istration. The division was formed in order to consolidate several 
diverse systems development activities into a single, coherent 
development group which is responsive to the policies and priorities 
of the university administration. 
Our charter is threefold. First we are to create and maintain 
such operational information systems as are necessary for the daily 
operation of the university , Second, we are to develop a university-
wide data base as a natural by-product of these operational information 
systems. And third, using the data base as a foundation, we are to 
design and build a fully integrated management information system for 
use by the university administration as a planning and policy making 
tool. 
OPERATIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
The development and maintenance of operational information 
systems is a continuous process in any enterprise of the size and com-
plexity of Clemson University. At the time that the Division of 
Administrative Programming Services was founded, however, there were 
no standards for the management of the systems development process 
and no plan or system ·of priorities by which resources were allocated 
to the development and maintenance of systems . 
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It quickly became apparent that we first had to get the 
systems already in existence under control before intelligent deci-
sions could be made regarding new systems development. In order to 
accomplish this, the following five steps have been taken: 
1. Take an inventory of all programs and systems in existence. 
Where the maintenance of these systems had previously been 
the responsibility of other organizations on campus, we met 
with those organizations and established a method whereby 
the maintenance responsibility passed to the Administrative 
Programming Services staff. 
2. Order the systems in a list with the most critical first and 
the least critical last. Approximately fifty systems com-
prise this list. 
3. Produce written documentation in a standard form for each 
system. Of the systems in existence, less than ten percent 
were documented in any way and none were completely documented. 
We have begun the enormous task of documenting every existing 
system from three points of view -- program documentation to 
assist in program maintenance; run documentation to allow the 
reliable operation of the system; and user documentation to 
instruct the administrative user how to prepare inputs and 
interpret outputs from the system. To appreciate the magnitude 
of this effort, it is only necessary to point out that the run 
documentation for the personnel system is now complete with 283 
pages of detailed run instructions. 
Program documentation and run documentation is completed for 
three of the fifty existing systems and five more will be 
completed by July, 1975. Program and run documentation should 
be completed for all systems by July, 1976. 
User documentation has been started as a joint effort between the 
user's staff and the staff of Administrative Programming Services. 
Due to the extra time necessary to coordinate users' schedules 
with our own, we anticipate that it will take twice as long --
approximately three years -- to complete all user documentation. 
4. Create standard run cycles with tested and proven job control 
decks. In July, 1974, there were virtually no operational 
systems which could be run on a routine basis without requiring 
special handling or intervention on the part of a programmer. 
Concurrent with the development of run documentation, we are 
creating standard run decks which allow production systems to 
be operated without any special handling whatsoever. 
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5. Build a clerical organization capable of running all production 
systems on a routine and reliable basis. This organization is 
called Production Services, and its clerical staff uses the 
standard run documentation to operate production systems . 
Programmers and analysts who, for the lack of a Production 
Services staff, have had to spend as much as fifty percent of 
their own time running existing systems, are now free to apply 
their creative talents toward the solution to other problems 
and the development of new systems for the university. This 
now allows the un.iversity to realize a much greater return on 
its personnel dollar, since the Production Services staff can 
operate systems with approximately half the personnel costs 
incurred when programmers and analysts operate the same systems. 
The process of getting what we already have under control is now 
well under way. Turning, then, to the problem of developing new 
operational information systems, we found that there was no established 
procedure in practice by which administrators could request and receive 
service. Our first need, then, was to implement standards for the 
management of the systems development and maintenance process. Al-
though the details of this process are too numerous to report here, 
several items deserve mention. 
First, whereas administrative users had to request service from 
many different places and people in the past, they now have a single 
point of contact. Each user is supported by a programming team, and 
all requests for service funnel through the team chief. Each system 
which the team services has both a primary and a backup programmer 
assigned; at regular intervals, all team members are brought up to date 
on the status of all systems for which the team is responsible. The 
team approach assures that the user always knows whom to contact for 
help, and because of the planned backup, that help is always available. 
Second, the change level concept is being implemented for 
maintenance to all systems. In order that systems may be reliably 
oper ated, it is necessary that all changes be done in a carefully 
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planned way. All changes must be throughly tested and the accuracy 
of the results verified by the user before the change is put into 
production. Throughout the process, the current operational version 
of a system is kept intact in a series of password-protected 
libraries and operated as documented by the Production Services staff. 
Once the next change level has been thoroughly tested, on a date 
agreed to by the user, the new level of the system is moved to the pro-
duction libraries for operation from that time on. At the same time, 
the previous version is moved to a backup library from which it could 
be immediately accessed should any problem later develop with the new 
system change level. 
Third, a well defined process for developing new systems has 
been implemented. The most significant aspect of this development 
cycle is the presentation of the general systems design to the user 
for approval before detailed design and coding can proceed. During 
the systems analysis phase, when requirements are discussed at 
length with the user, a written requirements document is prepared. 
When the general design is completed, the development team 
from Administrative Programming Service makes a formal, verbal pre-
sentation of the system to the user. At that time the written 
systems specifications are left with the user for his review and 
approval. Subsequent meetings are scheduled until all problems and 
questions have been resolved, and the written specifications modified 
accordingly. Once signed by the user, this document becomes a kind 
of specific, unambiguous contract for the services the new system 
will perform, and all changes to these specifications must be in 
writing. This process assures the kind of careful, detailed 
communication between user and programmer which is necessary for 
the successful development of new systems. 
UNIVERSITY DATA BASE 
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Historically, as a need for information processing was re-
cognized, the using organization contacted a data processing group 
to design and implement a system. An analysis was done to determine 
what processing was necessary, and from this a file was designed and 
programs were written to allow the file to be updated and reports to 
be created. As requirements changed, it became necessary to redesign 
the file with new data elements and to rewrite the programs to 
accommodate the new file structure. Frequently another using organ-
ization worked independently with a file containing very similar 
information. Because their processing needs were different, a totally 
separate file was maintained. 
It is a very natural and traditional pattern of growth for 
separate but similar information systems to develop along parallel 
paths, each oriented toward the specific needs of a single office or 
department. At Clemson today, for example, there are at least four 
computerized files which contain student name and address data. 
A significant problem arises when it becomes necessary to update 
a piece of information which is duplicated in several such files. 
Each organization which maintains the information must be contacted 
and each must fill in whatever forms its system requires and run the 
necessary programs to update the files. Even more important, when the 
need for an update is discovered in one department, that department 
must remember to inform the other three of the change. 
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A more significant problem arises when the data is to be 
processed by a management information system rather than an 
oper ational information system. A management information system 
needs to relate data across all files, whereas an operational in-
formation system only concerns itself with its own one or two files. 
Multiple files which duplicate information make the design of a 
management information system much more difficult; the need to re-
solve the inconsistencies in duplicated data elements often result 
in unsatisfactory or inconsistent management reports. 
In order to eliminate these problems, we are in the process of 
changing from file-oriented information systems to data base information 
systems. Data base technology provides the means whereby a data element 
may be recorded only once, and referenced by all applications which 
require it. Data base systems also allow new elements to be added to 
the data base structure without requiring that existing programs be re-
written, Most important, data base systems provide a solid foundation 
of information, without redundancies and inconsistencies, upon which a 
management information system may be built. 
We have now purchased the data base software necessary to con-
struct data base information systems, and have begun training the 
programming staff in its use. The first data base system to be 
implemented is a new accounting information system which is to begin 
operation in July, 1975. Over a period of approximately two years, all 
r elevant systems at Clemson will be converted to the data base. 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
Only when Clemson University has a fully operational data base 
with data which is the natural by- product of the daily operation of the 
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university can we then create a fully integrated management infor-
mation system. Current plans indicate that we will be ready to 
begin the analysis and design for a management information system 
in fiscal year 1977-78. The major task between now and then is to 
get existing systems under control and to develop new operational 
information systems which are data base oriented and which will 
provide the necessary foundation for the development of a management 
information system. 
SUMMARY 
The most significant accomplishment in Administrative Programming 
Services can be expressed in one word -- management. We have created 
an organization with the necessary structure to allow the management 
of priorities in a manner responsive to university policy. We have 
implemented the change level concept to provide for management of 
change. All existing systems are being brought under proper manage-
ment control through documentation and operational standards. By 
organizing into programming teams with planned backup, programming 
standards, and written systems specifications, we have brought the 
development process under management control. Finally, the management 
of production -- the delivery of the service to a user -- has been 
accomplished by establishing Production Services with standard job 
decks and standard documentation. Having created the management 
structure and policies necessary for proper control, we have begun 
the process of providing Clemson University with the finest possible 
information systems. 
* * * 
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IV. HONORS PROGRAM, FALL SEMESTER, 1974 
Clemson's Honors Program has now completed its thirteenth 
year. This year a total of 200 individual students signed up for 
Honors classes, with 157 registrations for the fall semester and 123 
for the spring. This is a significant increase in Honors enrollments 
over last year, when the final total of individual enrollments was 
132; we have 68 more students who took Honor.a this year than last. 
Psychology has gained approval to begin an Honors program in 
that major area, and an Honors section of the introductory course, 
Psychology 201, will be offered this coming fall semester. The College 
of Agricultural Sciences is making an all-out effort to create a full-
spectrum Honors program in the upper division courses, where their 
offerings were previously limited to two research courses in agricul-
ture, with all other Senior Division Honors work being taken outside 
the college, in related areas such as microbiology, botany, and 
zoology. They have ready for their College Curriculum Committee a 
list of some twenty courses in the College of Agricultural Sciences 
which will be available for Honors students, if approved. 
The major stumbling block to increasing Honors offerings in all 
departments has been found to be staffing. Where a separate section 
is reserved for Honors students, finances in many departments do not 
allow a small enrollment section, which would take the services of a 
full-time teacher away from the other, large enrollment sections. 
Where Honors credit requires an additional, directed research project 
by the Honors student, over and above his regular in-class assignments, 
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staff already overloaded with student contact hours and departmen-
tal committee duties, as well as demands for research and publication 
which must be done on their own time, are often reluctant to take on 
the extra burden of work-hours . Thus Honors sections, restricted to 
Honors students, are only offered where these sections can be filled 
(and often over-filled) to equal in size a non-Honors section. 
Although the Honors Handbook advertises Honors courses as being smaller, 
with more individual attention available to each student, this has not 
been possible to achieve in such departments as English and mathe-
matics, because staff could not be spared for small sections; beginning 
math Honors last fall had more than 30 students, and Honors English for 
freshmen has enrolled as many as 26 to a section, even though non-
Honors sections might be held to a maximum of 20. Similarly, depart-
ments such as history, where Honors enrollment was small (8 or 10 
students to a section), have been obliged to cancel an Honors section 
and reassign staff to regular sections. Departments like political 
science, which have wanted to enter the Honors Program, find they cannot 
spare the staff to offer these small enrollment sections and have held 
back their plans for Honors as a result. 
Despite this, there is considerable interest among many depart-
ments (history, English, political science) and colleges (Nursing and 
Architecture) to enter the program or to increase their present programs . 
The Honors Council will work with all interested parties during the 
coming year to find mechanisms by which they can strengthen or initiate 
Honors work for the benefit of their brightest students. 
As last year, the Honors students themselves are consulted about 
course content, teacher performance, and benefits and defects of the 
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program overall in an attempt to improve what Honors offers . They 
are also used and will continue to be used to interest new students 
in the benefits of Honors work . In the Honors orientation program 
for incoming f r eshmen , for example (this year scheduled for June 16) , 
prospective Clemson students will not only meet the teachers they 
might have in the fall but will listen to students who have just 
completed a year of Honors work , who will discuss the program with 
them. This was a highly successful innovation in last year ' s orienta-
tion, and so will be continued. 
Once again, there seems no doubt that Honors work does offer 
benefits to our best students, over and above what they could gain 
from regular classes . Student enthusiasm for Honors classes and 
statistical comparison of their progress , compared to that of non-
Honors students of equal ability, offer the best proof of the program ' s 
continuing value . 
* * * 
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Admissions and Registration. Through May 31, 4915 new students had applied 
for Fall 197 5 enrollment. Even though numbers of students were discouraged 
from filing an application due to a shortage of dormitory facilities, the 
number of applications filed increased by approximately five percent. 
In 1973 a new dormitory for women was completed and in 1974 
approximately 275 women were accommodated in the Clemson House . In 
197 5, however, with no additional dormitory spaces available, upperclass-
men registered for 250 more dormitory spaces than in 1974, thus reducing 
the spaces available to new students . As a result of earlier applications and 
the reduced number of dormitory spaces available, only those women whose 
applications were complete through January 15 were offered dormitory 
housing. For men the comparable date was February 10. 
On December 31, 1974, 2438 applications had been filed for Fall 
1975 entrance and 970 had been accepted. Further evidence of the trend 
toward earlier applications is found in the 3500 who had November 19 74 SAT 
scores sent to Clemson. Through May 19 75 the Admissions Office has 
received almost 11,000 College Board score reports during the school year. 
Undoubtedly, many high school juniors who contemplate applying to Clemson 
for 197 6 entrance took the College Board tests in May. 
As of June 4, 3350 applicants for Fall 1975 admissions had been 
accepted and 2404 still had the required admission deposit on file eve n 
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placed their names on dormitory waiting lists, it seems unlikely that few, 
if any of them, will be able to be housed in dormitories at the opening of 
school. 
The acceptance of any additional non-dormitory students will be 
very limited and will be dependent upon the availability of classroom spaces. 
Residence Halls. The demand for residence hall space during summer 
months continues to be primarily by special educational and recreational 
groups. The number of regularly enrolled students occupying residence 
halls at the start of the first session was 612. The scheduled summer group 
utilization will consist of more than 8, 000 residents averaging five days 
occupancy each. (See Enclosure 1 for Summer Group Schedule) 
Housing plans for the fall semester are now being completed and 
just as in the past three years the availability of space does not meet demand. 
By late April all space had been reserved, and a waiting list developed . It 
now appears that only 7 5-100 of the more than 300 students on the waiting 
list will have any chance of getting a room assignment prior to second 
semester. A summary of 197 5-76 reservations follows: 
Anticipated Net 
Spaces Reservations Cancellations Reservations 
Men 3446 3657 150 3507 
Women (1) 2167 2251 60 2191 
Totals 5613 5908 210 (2) 5698 
( 1) Includes 259 spaces in the Clemson House 
(2) This figure exceeds our capacity by 85. Temporary housing consisting 
of converted study rooms and lounges must be utilized in housing these 
students to whom commitments have been made. 
3 
In summary it must be concluded that even with the recent rental 
rate increases, the demand for on-campus housing is greater than at any 
time during recent years . Based on the numbe r of students on the waiting 
list and those prospective new students who withdrew thei r applications 
when they learned that no housing was available, it is certain that 500-600 
additional spaces would have been r equired to meet the total demand by 
academically qualified applicants. From a 'housing viewpoint there is no 
indication the demand will be reduced. Housing statistics for both semesters 
1974-75 a r e attached as Enclosure 11. 
After the renovation of Mell Hall (the old U. S. Post Office) the 
Associate Deans of Students, the Director of Residence Halls, and 
Auxiliary Enter prises (Family Housing) offices moved i n to thi s facility 
on May 9 , 197 5. 
Vehicle a nd Traffic Density. The Administrative Progr am Ser vices Unit 
began working with the Traffic Office to develop more automatic data 
processing capability i n records, billing and collection procedures for 
administering parking and traffic matters. Billing procedures have already 
been improved . A total of 8453 vehicles between August 1, 1974 and June 6, 
1975 have been registered. This represents an increase of 988 vehicles over 
a like period fo r last year. 
Indebtedness Information. A total of 1143 returned checks were turned 
over to Student Affai r s for collection by the Accounting Office amounting 
to $67,351.10 from July 1, 1974 through June 6, 1975. The volume of 










June 9 - Aug. 
June 9- 28 
1 
GROUP NA/\E 
Future Farmers of America 
SUtlMER GROUPS 1975 
(AS OF JUNE 2) 
GROUP COORDINATOR 
J. Alex Hash (3301) 
DORM ITORY:~ 
9 & 10 t1 
12 overflow 
Taft Institute of Government Jack E. Tuttle (3246) 14 M 
16 \/ 
Building Construction Workshop F.A. Bosdell (3448) 14 
Boys Basketbal I Camp-1 
Public Health ~urses -2 
Ag Ed Teachers 
Project Physics Teachers 
E.P.D.A. Sunwner lnstitute-1 
Taylor Locke (2101) 9, 10 & 12 
A.H. Duvall (3076) 16 
Earl Carpenter (3300) 15 H 
16 \J 
Fred Keller (3417) 15 M 
16 w 
\~m. E. \lest (3447) 14 M 
16 w 
ENCLOSURE I 
APPROX. IIUMBER LINENS 
6 ~en ~o 
25 nen ~o 
250-300 men, 15-iD women No 
10 ~en,20 \;/QJTlen Yes 
40 rien No 
350 men tJo 
20 men Yes 
6 men, 6 women No 
12 men,6 women No 













Interactive Computing-1 J.K. Johnson (3308) 
In Ed 421 F .A. Bos de 11 (3448) 
Alumni Reunion George Moore (2345) 
Boys Basketball Camp-2 Taylor Locke (2101) 
tluscu I a r Dystrophy Camp C.R. Wh ite (3401) 




Boys Basketball Carnp-3 Taylor Locke (210~ 
ENCLOSURE I CONTINUED 
15 M 
1 (, \/ 
14 
14 & 3 




14 M, 16 & 3 ~/ 
14 H, 16 & 3 \./ 
14 M, 16 & 3 W 
9, 10, 11 
20 rien, 7-10 women 
12 rren 
10 
40~ men, 10-20 women 
150 couples 
350 men 
70 men, 30 women 
(36 paraplegics) 
1 5 men , 1 5 women 
200 men, 150 women 
200 Hen, 150 women 













June 22 -26 
June 22 - 28 
June 22-27 
June 23-27 
June 30-July 1 






Al I Sports Camp 
Youth Conservation Workshop 
Interactive CoMputing- 3 
Cathy Turner (2153) 
J. Banks McFadden 
(2116) 
George Von Tungeln 
(3014) 
J.K . Johnson (3308) 
Orientation (Second session sunmer school starts) 
E. P.O.A. Sunmer lnstitute-2 
Soccer Camp-1 
Science of Manufacture of 
Ceramics 
Ori en tat i on-4 
Horitherapy Workshop 
Wrn. E .West (3447) 
1.11. Ibrahim (3396) 
J.K. Johnson (3308) 
T. L. Senn (3403) 
ENCLOSURE I CONTINUED 






14 M, 16 & 3 \.J 
2 M, 16 W 
10 (& 9, if needed) 
15 11 
16 W 
14- M, 16 & 3 W 
2 
2 rrien, 175- 200 \·1omen 
150 men 
80 men, 30 women 
1 5 men , 1 5 women 
200 men, 150 women 
30 men, 4 viomen 
175 men 
20 men, 20 women 
200 men, 150 women 














July 10-11 Orientation-5 
July 13-19 Soccer Camp-2 
July 13-Aug. 1 Graphic Arts Workshop 
July 13-19 Baseball Camp-1 
July 13-17 Cramer Trainer 's llorkshop 
July 14-17 Extension Nutrition Se~inar 
July 14-18 Interactive Computing-4 
July 20-26 Soccer Camp-3 
July 20-26 Baseball Camp-2 
July 20-26 Girls Basketball-1 
July 21-25 Interactive Computing-5 
14 n, 1 F- & 3 \J 
I .M. lbrahiM (3396) 10 (&9, if needed) 
J. Page Crouch (3447) 2 M, 16 \I 
Bi 11 W i 1 he 1 m (2101) 
Fred Hoover (2113) 
Ruby Craven (3306) 
J.K. Johnson (3308) 
I .tl. Ibrahi m (3396) 
Bill Wilhem (2101) 
Taylor Locke (2101) 
J. K. Johnson (3308) 







10 (& 9, if needed) 
11 
12 & 13 
15 H 
16 w 
200 men , 150 \-.'Omen Yes 
175 men No 
20 men, 5 women No 
60 men No 
80~ men, 3-15 women Yes 
2 me('\ 211 women Yes 
1 5 men , 1 5 women Yes 
180 men No 
60 men No 
300 women No 
~ 
n 
15 men, 15 \'JOmen Yes 
July 21-Aug. 7 In Ed 310 
Jul y 27-Aug. 2 Girls Basketball-2 
July 27-Aug. 2 Basebal 1 Camp-3 
July 27-Aug. 2 Football Camp 
~uly 28-Aug. 1 Interactive Computing-6 
July 29-Aug. 1 State 4-H Conference 
July 30, Aug. 1 Ag. Teachers Conference 
*DORMITORY CODE 
2 Barnett 1 1 
3 Smith 12 
5 Bowen 13 
7 Bradley 14 
8 Norris 15 
9 Benet 16 
10 Young 
t1 - Men '.I - \/omen 
F .A. Bos de 11 (3448) 
Taylor Locke (2101) 
Bill Wilhelm (2101) 
Haro 1 d Stee Iman 
(2101) 
J.K. Johnson (3308) 
2 or 15 M 
16 1.: 
12 & 13 
7 (& 5, if needed) 
8 (& 7, if needed) 
15 H 
16 \./ 
Mrs. fteorgia Roberson F Section H 
( 3402) 9, 1 0, 11 W 








ENCLOSURE I CONTINUED 
1 0 ll'en , 5 \·tomen ~o 
300 women No 
60 men No 
350 men 
15 men, 15 women Yes 
300 men, 375 \«lmen No 




Students in residence halls 
Men in residence halls 
% of men in residence halls 
Women in residence halls 
% of women in residence halls 
Students off-campus 
% of students in residence halls 
Graduate Students 
HOUSING STATISTICS 
Graduate Students in residence halls 
% of graduates in residence halls 
Undergraduate students 
Undergraduates in residence halls 
% of undergraduates in residence halls 
Male undergraduates 
Single male undergraduates 
Single male undergraduates in residence halls 
Single male undergraduates off-campus 
% of single male undergraduates in residence halls 
Female undergraduates 
Single female undergraduates 
Single female undergraduates in residence halls 
Single female undergraduates off-campus 
% of single female undergraduates in residence halls 
ENCLOSURE II 
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64. 7% 65.6% 




















FALL 1974 SPRING 1975 
Enroll ment 6398 6192 
In res iden ce hal 1 s 3453 3506 
Of f-campus 2945 2686 
% in residence ha 11 s 53,9% 56.6% 
Married 1036 1130 
Single 5362 5062 
% of single in residence halls 64.4% 69,3% 
% married 16.2% 18.2% 
,,1:Graduates 1003 1041 
Married 546 575 
Single 457 466 
Single off-campus 414 409 
In residence halls 50 72 
% in residence ha 11 s 5.0% 6.9% 
% of single in residence hal 1 s 10.9% 15.4% 
Seniors 1089 1243 
Married 216 214 
Single 873 1029 
Single off-campus 459 479 
In residence halls 415 556 
% in residence hal 1 s 38. 1% 44. 7% 
% of single in residence hal 1 s 47,5% 54.0% 
Juniors 1289 1341 
Married 154 147 
Single 1135 1194 
Single off-campus 397 375 
In residence halls 739 823 
% in residence ha l 1 s 57,3% 61 .4% 
% of single in residence ha 1 ls 65 .1 % 68.9% 
Sophomores 1183 1225 
Married 68 97 
Single 1115 1128 
Single off-campus 311 233 
In residence halls 805 919 
% in residence halls 68.0% 75,0% 
% of single in residence halls 72.2% 81 .5% 
Freshmen 1834 1342 
Married 52 97 
Single 1782 1245 
Single off-campus 341 146 
In residence halls 1444 1136 
% in residence hal J s 78,7% 84.6% 
% of single in residence ha 1 Is 81 .0% 91. 2% 
** Includes non-degree students 
ENCLOSURE II CONTINUED 
Sb 
WOMEN 
FALL 1974 SPRING 1975 
Enrollment 3392 3240 
In residence ha 11 s 2196 2125 
Off-campus 1196 1115 
% in residence ha 11 s 64. 7% 65.6% 
Married 636 663 
Single 2756 2577 
% of single in residence halls 79. 7% 82 . 5% 
% Married 18.6% 20.5% 
,',*Graduates 618 595 
Married 396 366 
Single 222 229 
Single off-campus 201 200 
In res i dence hal l s 26 36 
% in residence ha 11 s 4.2% 6.0% 
% of single in residence ha 11 s 11. 7% 15.7% 
Seniors 455 524 
Married 79 92 
Single 376 432 
Single off-campus 96 99 
In residence hal l s 280 334 
% in residence hal l s 61 . 5% 63. 7% 
% of single in residence halls 74 . 5% 77.3% 
Juniors 663 682 
Marr ied 73 77 
Single 590 605 
Single off-campus 92 85 
In residence hal l s 499 533 
% in residence hal 1 s 75.3% 78 . 2% 
% of single in residence ha 11 s 84.6% 88. 1% 
Soehomores 669 664 
Married 48 63 
Sing l e 621 601 
Single off-campus 78 62 
In residence halls 547 554 
% in residence halls 81.8% 83.4% 
% of single in residence ha l 1 s 88 . 1% 92.2% 
Freshmen 987 775 
Married 40 65 
Single 947 710 
Single off-campus 104 61 
In residence halls 844 668 
% in residence ha ll s 85.5% 86.2% 
% of single in residence hal 1 s 89.1 % 94. l % 
** Inc ludes non-degree students 
ENCLOSURE II CONTINUED 
involved increased by $11,407.31 . This is explained by an increase of 
bad che cks written for tuition and fees. Two students were disenrolled 
for failure to make settlement. 
Student Government. The 1974-75 academic year can be looked on as a 
highly successful year from a student body activity and conduct stand-
point. It was a year during which there were no major controversial 
issues. 
6 
In January, a Student Leadership Conference was held in Highlands, 
N. C . , for members and former members of Student Government, adminis-
trators , and faculty members. The conference provided an opportunity 
for those in attendance to become better acquainted as well as an opportunity 
to openly discuss major issues facing the University. The weekend was 
termed highly successful. 
The Student Judicial System did not function efficiently during the 
past year; however legislation passed by the Student Senate during the year 
should enable the Judicial Branch to operate more efficiently. 






President of the Student Body 
Vice President of the Student Body 
President of the Student Senate 
Attorney General 
Student Organizations, Four national honor societies were installed during 
the year: Chi Epsilon - Civil Engineering - Men &: Women 
Pi Alpha Xi - Floriculture - Men &: Women 
Psi Chi - Psychology - M e n &: Women 
Sigma Delta Pi - Spanish - Men &: Women 
7 
Sororitie s. Sorority membership was at an all-time high this year with each 
of the four groups ranging between 70-90 members. The tot al membership 
in the four sororities at the end of the fall semester was 344. 
Scholarship was vigorously stressed and supported by the members. 
The result for the Spring semester was: 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Delta Delta Delta 
Chi Omega 





Fike Recreation Center. In mid May the contractors turned over the new 
facilities of Fike Recreation Center to the University. Students and 
employees were pleased to have for their use a natatorium, gymnasiums, 
special equipment areas, and dressing rooms. Over 2500 students used 
the swimming pool the first three days it was open. The ten four-wall 
handball cour ts, completed several weeks later, are now in use. These 
excellent facilities make available recreation and physical development 
opportunities long overdue to the University Community. 
University Student Union. The purpose of the Union, briefly, is to sponsor 
social, cultural, recreational and educational programs for the University 
family. There are currently about 120 student volunteers involved in the 
various committees and boards of the Union. 
During the 1974-75 school term, the University Student Union 
sponsored approximately 415 programs, which were attended by 64, 000 
people. The wide variety of programs included: 
Movies 
Small "pop" concerts 
Recreational tournaments 
Dances 
Short Courses (Chair caning, modern dance, first aid, 
wine tasting, belly dancing, magic, etc. ) 
Cultural events (Concerts, theatre, etc.) 
Coffee house programs 
Outdoor events (Tube trips, rafting, camping, bicycling) 
Travel services and trips 
Craft demonstrations 
Miscellaneous special events 
8 
Progress on the Student Union complex appears to b e on schedule 
for an opening date of August 15 (ceremonies August 21). With the new 
facilities, the number and type of activities can be greatly expanded. The 
recreational area for bowling, billiards, table tennis and general table 
and electronic games will be quite popular. Also the lounge and enclosed 
loggia will facilitate conversation and general human interaction. The 
information center should provide much-needed services to students and 
visitors . The art gallery and loggia will be used for craft shows, graphic 
displays and possibly as an outlet for display of student talent. The night 
club area will be used for a variety of purposes including live entertain-
ment, parties, special movies, lectures and dinner theatre. The large 
Student Government wing provides facilities for their offices and activities, 
as well as meeting rooms and conference facilities for other student groups. 
The indoor and outdoor areas have potential for a number of other uses. 
Funds permitting, a program of video tapes is planned for various parts 
of the Center. The programs would include half-hour to hour-long tapes 
of interviews with celebrities, comedy vignettes, sports, concerts and 
movies; this day and night programming will especially benefit commuter 
students. 
With new facilities, student and faculty involvement is sure to 
increase. Of course, the existing facilities in the YMCA and at the 
9 
Y Beach will continue to be used and adapted for expanding programs. 
Student Health Service . The Redfern Health Center once again has ex-
perienced a very active year of clinical service during 1974-75. We have 
put into effect our effort to work with and through the student body to better 
understand their needs and to help them to understand, fully, the services 
offered and to work together in future planning. This group is the Student 
Health Service Liaison Committee who act as a governing body and inter-
mediary with the student body, the press, and etc. Their purpose can 
more clearly be defined as follows: 
1. To establish a better doctor - patient relationship 
2. Determine the best ways to disseminate information to the groups. 
3. Study the field of ambulance service 
4 . Submit articles for print concerning medical aspects. 
We have also made policy changes within our structure in order to 
economize without change in the services offered. The major changes are 
as follows: 
1. The Health Service will no longer supply uniforms for the 
nursing staff. 
2. Meals will no longer be furnished for the medical staff except 
when their duties require them to stay within the building. 
3. "Leave without pay11 will be offered to the medical staff during 
summer months when the work load is lighter. 
Our health services continue to be influenced by trends such as 
the ever increasing co-ed population, the continued increase in the over-all 
enrollment, and the continued budget limitations. 
In one of the surveys done for our Student Health Service Liaison 
Committee we were able to determine that the students at Clemson 
University receive an average, dollar amount of service, per semester, 
10 
of $82. 87 each. Considering the fact that the student health fee is $35 
per semester we feel that we are offering a real bargain for their money. 
Since our last formal report we have had a number of changes in 
our staff. Dr. John Vaughn left our organization in July of 1974. 
Dr. Patricia Galloway joined our staff as a General Practitioner in June , 
1974 but resigned for personal r easons in February, 1975. Dr. John H. 
Swicord joined our staff in March, 1974 but resigned his position in April, 
197 5 in order to go into private practice in his home town, Moncks Corner, 
S. C. We were delighted to have Dr. Robert H. Burley join our staff in 
March, 1975 after giving up his private practice in the Clemson area. We 
feel that Dr. Burley is a real asset to our organization. In March, 197 5 
Dr. Richard S . Robinson accepted the position of Staff Physician which 
was vacated by Dr . Swicord. Dr. Robinson came to Clemson from Tunnel-
hill, Georgia where he had been in private practice. Dr. Edward N. Davis, 
who has been working as part-time Psychiatrist since January, 1974 re-
signed in January, 1975 to join the staff at the Medical College of the 
University of Georgia at Augusta. Since Dr. Davis left our Mental Health 
staff the work has been covered by various University Psychologists working 
part-time in this capacity. We hope to have a replacement for this position 
by the fall semester. 
Another very important change in our staff came after the resignation 
of Mrs. Ruth Durham from the position of Director of Nursing. This position 
11 
has been filled by Miss Sandra C. Smith. Miss Smith is a very capable 
young lady and filled with determination to do the best job possible in 
directing the nursing staff. In her effort to become better qualified to 
carry on in this position of leadership, Miss Smith took leave-of-absence 
in order to complete her B. S. Degree. Miss Smith received her degree in 
May from the University of South Carolina, cum laude. Mrs. Ellen 
Kingsland very graciously and capably filled in for Miss Smith during 
h e r leave. 
Our long range plans for staffing Redfern Health Center are out-
lined in Enclosure 111. 
In Enclosure IV there is an outline of the total procedures done in 
the outpatient clinic, laboratory, and X-ray departments. Also given are 
the total hospital admissions and hospital days . For comparison we have 
charted the totals for 1974 and 1975 for the same period of time, however, 
there is one main difference that cannot be shown on these charts. In this 
period of time during the year of 1974 we were experiencing an outbreak of 
influenza which reached epidemic proportions. When this fact is considered 
i.t is obvious that we have had an over-all increase under normal circum-
stances . 
Our gynecology clinic is handling an average of 50 patients per week 
or 200 patients per month. The demand for this service continues to increase. 
The use of our pharmacy continues to increase. This is one area 
whe r e the students can easily see the bargain they are receiving through 
our fa c ility. The cost of drugs and supplies have inc reased by slightly 
more than l 0% during the past year. 
- - ---- . - - -- - . -----
ENCLOSURE III 
PROPOSED STAFFING FOR REDFERN HEALTH CENr ER 
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1975 Jan. Feb. March April May 
Outpatients 4220 4479 3412 4060 1262 
Hosp. Ad 'Tl. 10'1 75 58 82 9 
Ho3p. days 14 0 18 7 156 167 14 
Lab Proced. 2394 1801 1511 1569 599 
X-Ray Proced. 299 349 316 330 91 
197 4 Jan. Feb. March April May 
Outpatients 4036 4861 3280 4487 1048 
Hosp. Adm. 72 94 169 172 
Hosn. Days 173 290 281 222 
Lab Proced. 1877 2226 1920 1937 509 
X-Ray Proced. 244 301 300 307 ll5 
Summary - January through May 1974 1975 
Outpatients 17, 03 0 16,232 
Hosp. Admissions 528 359 
Hosp. Days 966 613 
Lab. Proced. 7960 7347 
X-Ray Proced. 1267 1311 
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Mental H e alth Section. The Mental Health Section has operated for seven 
years under a psychiatrist- director as a unit with its own physical 
facilities and appointment/ record-keeping system. A rather comprehensive 
statement on its activities, policies, and utilization statistics was submitted 
to the Student Senate Committee on Health Care on October 31, 1974. 
While authorized for the past two years to function with two full-time 
psychiatrists plus specialized part-time staff in such areas as marriage 
counseling, psychological testing, research, we had to "make do 11 for the year 
just prior to this semester with a second psychiatrist only one-half time. 
To fill the gap created by the amicable but sudden resignation of this 
latter, we operated this semester with the one-day per week services of 
nine non-M. D. mental health professionals. Wbile the superb professionalism 
and cooperation of all involved made this a workable and even positive experi-
ence, we look ahead with relief to the arrival this Fall of a full-time staff 
psychiatrist. 
Because of the staffing differences noted, this semester is atypical 
regarding figures on utilization of direct clinical services. Notably, the 
average visits for each patient, which had remained close to 4. 5 for each 
of the preceding dozen semesters, jumped to around 9 for this period. 
Nonetheless, our total patient-visits, 850, about 45 percent of these 
co-ed continued two trends of recent years--an increase averaging 100 
total patient-visits each Spring semester over the one before, for the last 
five years , and a~ capita recourse to mental health services by co-eds two 
to thre e times that for males. 
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Speaking qualitatively, while the general decline in students' pre-
occupation with such late 60 1s phenomena as the hard drug scene, the 
sexual revolution, and the various "liberation" movements has been re-
fleeted by the resurgence of more traditional worries among our consultees, 
certain residual mores seem here to stay. 
Among these new "facts of life" are: ( 1) wide- spread acceptance of 
contraceptive measures and even abortion; (2) fairly steady if not "heavy" 
partaking of marijuana by perhaps one-third of students and of alcoholic 
beverages by perhaps one-half; (3) on the other hand, growing negativism 
toward cigarettes and a "chemical solution'' - -even prescribed medications 
to life's problems; (4) more acceptance of such once anathematized practices 
as homosexuality, antoeroticism, and oral sex; and ( 5) applauding of trends 
toward equality for both genders and non-married life styles. Note: many 
students with respect to all these are approving bystanders rather than 
serious participants themselves. However, the same shifts in attitudes, 
for better or worse, are evident on campuses nationwide. 
Concerning indirect services, we continue to meet regularly with 
representatives of other campus helping agencies, to talk with various 
student and faculty groups, and to promote health education. 
In research, director Dr. Donald Freeman and part-time psycholo-
gist Dr. Spurgeon Cole are concluding and preparing to write up a two-year 
study of the effectiveness on students' grades of "a Guide to Sleep for College 
Students"- -for which we have received many expressions of interest. 
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* Total gifts received during 1974 fell 32% short of our goal 
of $1,500,000. Our total accumulated gifts received during 
the first three years of our ten-year Development Program 
is 6%, or $273,119 short of our total three- year goal of 
$4,282,000 . The accumulated ten- year goal remains at 
$17,139,000. 
1. TOTAL 1974 DEVELOPMENT FUND REPORT - Total gifts of $1,014,233 were 
received in 1974 to fund the educational programs of Clemson Univer-
sity. Additional deferred gifts totaled $761,800. The grand total 
for the year was $1,776,033. The listing of all donors is contained 
in the PRIVATE SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION 1974 brochure, Exhibit A. 
2. 1974 ALUMNI FUND REPORT - Gifts totaling $269,016 . 44 were received 
through the Alumni Loyalty Fund during the calendar year 1974. A 
breakdown of this report is shown as Attachment #1. Gifts were made 
by 5,277 alumni in 1974. It is important to note that this is a 
record number of alumni making gifts in any one year in the history 
of Clemson University. Approximately 21% of Clemson alumni made con-
tributions to the 1974 Alumni Loyalty Fund. It should be noted that 
134 non-alumni parents contributed $4,465 during the third year of 
this program. This Parents Fund total is included in the 1974 Alumni 
Loyalty Fund. 
3. 1974 NON-ALUMNI REPORT - A total of $745,217 non-alumni gifts were 
received during the calendar year 1974. A breakdown of these gifts 
is shown as Attachment #2. Included in this total were $51,426 of 
Gifts-in-Kind. Included were matured bequests and trusts from non-
alumni totaling $102,308. 
4. 1974 DEFERRED GIFTS - The Deferred Gifts Program during 1974 continued 
as a promotion of bequests in wills, establishment of charitable re-
mainder trusts, investments in the Pooled Income Fund and gifts of 
life insurance. 
In the year just ended $761,800 in deferred gifts were added for 
Clemson's future benefit, bringing the total deferred gifts now on 
record to $2,458,660. $677,000 of the 1974 deferred gifts were by 
alumni and consisted of four charitable remainder trusts, two gifts 
of life insurance and one additional investment in the Pooled Income 
Fund. 
Cash received during 1974 from deferred gifts that matured amounted 
to $157,131 of which $54,823 came from alumni and $102,308 from non-
alumni friends. 
5. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION POOLED INCOME FUND - The Pooled Income 
Fund established by the Clemson University Foundation in November 1972 
recorded one additional gift in 1974. Ten gifts totaling $93,633 have 
now been deposited to this common trust fund from which the donors, or 
their designated beneficiaries, receive income for the remainder of 
their lives. (The Pooled Income Report for the Quarter Ending 
December 31, 1974 recorded an income yield of 8.72%.) 
6. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION - The following is a paragraph taken from 
a letter dated March 25, 1975, written by Trescott N. Hinton, Treasurer 
of the Clemson University Foundation: 
"My financial report transmittal letter dated February 14, 1969 
reporting fiscal activities for 1968 happily announced that the 
Clemson University Foundation, for the first time, was a 
'm.illion dollar corporation. 1 Beginning on August 23, 1933, 
this achievement required thirty- five years. Now only six years 
later, I am excited to report the Foundation's total assets 
(investments are carried at book value) as of December 31, 1974 
were $2,501,643.76." 
The second issue of the Foundation brochure outlining the purpose, 
committees, endowment assets, and membership, has been published. 
THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION 1975 Brochure is Exhibit B. 
7. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL AWARDS - During the calendar year 1974 the 
following memorial awards were added: 
Robert Wardlaw Moorman '40 
Samuel R. Rhodes '07 
Ernest Jewell Hardesty Moore '74 
The Memorial Awards Plaque is located immediately adjacent to the 
President's Offices. 
8. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS - During the calendar year 
1974 the following memorial scholarships were added: 
Cecil Latta Reid 1 02 
John Bryce Baskin 
Frank M. Gunby, Sr. 1 02 
James Beasley Monroe '15 
The Memorial Scholarships Plaque is located immediately adjacent to 
the President's Offices . 
Graduates of the Chemical Engineering Department at Clemson University 
have organized a campaign to establish The Charles E. Littlejohn, Jr, 
Endowed Scholarship Fund. Dr, Charles E. Littlejohn, Jr . , Head of the 
Chemical Engineering Department, died on May 27, 1975. 
9. STATUS REPORT COLLEGE OF NURSING BUILDING - All plans and specifications 
have been approved by the State Engineer and Federal funding agencies. 
The project will go out for bid on June 15, 1975 and we should accept a 
bid for construction on or about July 15 , 1975. Total cost of this 
project is projected at $3,500,000, Riley, Bultman, Coulter Associates 
of Columbia, South Carolina, are the conunissioned architects for this 
project. 
10. STATUS REPORT OF CURRENT BUILDING PROGRAM - Status report prepared by 
the Physical Plant Division as of June 10, 1975 is shown as Attachment #3. 
11. REPORT OF UTILIZATION OF CLASSROOMS AND CLASS LABORATORIES - A report 
prepared for the Commission on Higher Education is shown as Attachment #4, 
The following figures are listed for comparative purposes: 
Classroom Utilization 
Classroom Station Occupancy 
Laboratory Utilization 


























12. STATUS REPORT OF PROPOSED GOLF COURSE - One donor has provided two gifts 
that permit adequate funds to commission a golf course architect. Present 
gift funds available will allow completion of site selection, preliminary 
drawings, and a portion of required working drawings. An " architectural/ 
engineering qualification request" was included in the May 30, 31, and 
June 1, 1975 issues of the Cha~leston News and Courier, The Greenville 
News, and The Columbia State newspapers. All interested parties are to 
submit their resumes on or before June 24, 1975. A copy of the qualifica-
tions request that appeared in the May 30, 1975 Greenville News is shown 
at Attachment #5. 
1974 ALUMNI LOYALTY FUND 
Unrestricted Gifts 
Alumni Donors (5,277) 
Honorary Alumni (17) 
Corporate Matching Gifts 
Miscellaneous Income 






Other Special Programs 
Corporate Matching Gifts 
Physical Facilities 
Restricted Total 
1974 Alumni Loyalty Fund 
Clemson Alumni Center Gifts 





















1974 NON-ALUMNI GIFTS 
SOURCE 1974 GOALS 1974 GIFTS 
Business and Industry $ 150,000 $ 134,801 
Faculty and Staff 4,000 2,562 
Foundations 300,000 373,915 
Friends 50,000 24,185 
Professional and Trade Organizations 30,000 56,020 
Gifts- in-Kind 75,000 51,426 
Matured Deferred Gifts 102,308 
Totals $ 609,000 $ 745,217 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
STATUS OF CURRENT BUILDING PROGRAM 
June 10, 1975 
Projects Completed 
Lee Hall Addition 
Fike Recreation Center 
Swine Testing (Swine Arena) 
Brooder House 
Projects Under Construction 
Barre Hall (Ag . Admin.) and Forest 
and Recreation Resources Building 
University Union, Phase II 
Jordan Hall 
Outdoor Recreation-Education Laboratory 
(Current Phase) 
Renovation and Addition to McAdams Hall 
Dairy Science Research Center 
Projects . Submi tted to State Engineer 
Small Animal Research Center 
Flammable Chemical Storage Facility 
College of Nursing 
Cooper Library Expansion 
Poultry-Nutrition Building 
Agricultural Shop Building 
Projects in Review Stage 
None 
Projects in Planning Stage 
None 
Projects in Preliminary Planning Stage 
Continuing Education Center 
Renovation of Sirrine Hall 
Large Animal Post-Mortem Facility 

























C.H.E. REPORT 201 
trrILIZATION OF CLASSROOMS 
.AND CLASS LABORATORIES 
ATTACHMENT /14 
Institution Clemson University 
Date Prepared Dec. 6, 1974 
Reporting Officer Vice President for 
Develo~ment 
Year and Semester Fall l 74 
1. A. Number of class hours in academic week 45 
B. Number of minutes per classroom hour 50 
C. Number of minutes per lab hour 50 
2. A. Number of classrooms, Code 110 (from Space Inventory) 213 
B. Number of classroom stations (from Space Inventory) 10,856 
C. Number of classroom station hours available weekly (2B x lA) 488,520 
D. Number of classroom station hours scheduled weekly 238,240 
E. ~.11imber of classroom station hl·urs . utilized weekly 132,370 
F. Hours per week classrooms are utilized 4,804 (NOTE 1) 
3. A. Classroom utilization 
2F -;- (2A x lA) --~5~0~·~1 __ percent 
B. Classroo~ station occupancy --~5~5~·~6 __ percent 
2E-;- 2D 
(72% towards desirable 
goal of 70%) 
(86% towards desirable 
goal of 65%} · 
4. A. Number of class laboratories, Code 210 (from Space Inventory) 70 ----'-"-----
B. Number of class laboratory stations (from Space Inventory) 1,815 
C. Number of class laboratory station hours available weekly 
(4B x lA) 81,675 
D. Number of class laboratory station hours scheduled weekly 31,455 
E. Number of class laboratory station hours utilized weekly 24,195 
F. Hours pe r week class laboratories are utilized 1,199 (NOTE l) 
s. A. Class laboratory utilizat ion 38.0 percent (76% tov1ards goa 1 
4F-;- (4A x lA) 
B. Clas s laboratory station occupancy 76.9 percent(96% towards goal 
4E ;- 4D 
NOTE l: An additional 133 classroom hours and 1,740 classroom station hours and 
an additional 90 laboratory hours and l,32~ laboratory station hours are 
scheduled after 5:30 p.m. 
of 50%) 
of 80%) 
Page l of£ 2/27;75 
( 
The increase in classroom utilization is the result of: 
(1) More students being taught in the Fall 1974 semester than the 
Fall 1973 semester. 
(2) A Mathematics Department teaching improvement which subdivides 
large sections into two smaller sections for two or three of the 
weekly class sessions. 
(3) Two departments in the College of Engineering originating class 
laboratories in classrooms and providing class laboratories for 
use as project oriented and self-paced instruction. Utilization 
appears in classrooms rather than in the laboratories. 
The classroom station occupancy decreased because of: 
(1) Pressing more student stations into use through the increase use 
of classrooms (auditoriums) having greater than 100 student sta-
tions. There is a 21.8% increase in the number of classroom 
student stations over the Fall 1973 report. 
The c1 ass laboratory utilization increase is partially attributable to: 
(1) Changing 8 laboratories from a 210 (teaching laboratories) to a 
220 (irregularly scheduled laboratories) classification because 
of the improved teaching approach being utilized in two depart-
ments in the College of Engineering. 
The class laboratory station occupancy decrease was probably caused by: 
(1) The combination of the larger capacity laboratories being 






...., antutl1t .,__F~~~· M1y 3~. 1971. : ·., 1 LEGAL NOTICES 
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT Clemson University property in 
' QUALIFICATION REQUEST close proximity to the main . 
Clemson University requests· campus. Resumes must be re-
resumes of qualifications from ceived in the office of Melford 
individuals or firms interested A. Wilson, Vice President for 
in providing architectural/en: Business and Finance, Clemson 
gineering services for design of University, Clemson, South 
an eighteen-hole championshi; Carolina 29631, not la.ter than 
golf course and related facili June 24, 1975. Resumes already 
ties. The golf course is to b on file at the Uajversity will be 
constructed from restricte considered. 
gifts and will be loc!lt~d. o 131030 
ATTACHMENT /15 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OF 
AGREEMENT 
THIS AGREEMENT made this ~ day of February 
197_, among THE BELLEW. BARUCH FOUNDATION (the "Foundation"), 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, the FOUNDATION owns over 16, 000 acres of maritime 
properties in Georgetown County, South Carolina, and is a charitable organiza-
tion declared exempt from Federal income taxation by an Internal Revenue 
Service ruling dated December 24, 1964, and an operating foundation by an 
Internal Revenue Service ruling dated January 17, 1973; 
WHEREAS, the FOUNDATION was created pursuant to the last will 
and testament of Belle W. Baruch, (which will was duly admitted to probate by 
1..1e Surrogate's Court of the County of New York, State of New York), the 
pertinent provisions of said wi.11, (a copy of which is annexed hereto) stating as 
follows: 
and 
*':'*To invest and reinvest the trust property, and, in perpetuity, 
to collect the income therefrom, and, after paying to the Trustees 
such commissions for the administration of the Trust as are 
allowable under the laws of the State of South Carolina, and such 
other expenses of the administration of the Trust, and other proper 
legitimate expenses, to use said net income for the purposes of 
teaching and/or research in forestry, marine biology, and the care 
and propagation of wildlife and flora and fauna in South Carolina, 
in connection with colleges and/or universities in the State of 
South Carolina. The college or colleges or universities in South 
Carolina, and the teaching and research for the charitable uses 
and purposes above set forth in this Article shall be selected 
from time to time by the Trustees, or a majority of those serving 
at any time. The Trustees, in addition to all other powers given 
under this Will, are authorized to pay all or part of the expenses 
of teaching and/or research in connection with any college or 
colleges and/or universities in South Carolina selected by the 
Trustees, which will, as a part of its research or educational 
program, assist in the carrying out of the educatlonal and 
charitable uses and purposes of this Trust*~"~ 
*':•'.•I definitely wish the house at Hobcaw to be used as a laboratory 
for the teaching and/or research in forestry and/or marine life in 
connection with a college or university in the State of South Carolina. 
:, ~i,r specifically empower my said Trustees to keep, maintain and 
improve any lands or building that may be a part of the corpus 
of the :0 :•~•TRUST, and to make such additions and permanent improve-
ments to the property as will increase its productivity and its useful-
ness for the charitable purposes of this Foundation Trust ~~'"'; 
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WHEREAS, an agreement was entered into between the FOUNDATION and 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY on November 14, 1968, designed to implement a program 
developed by the FOUNDATION in conjunction with the UNIVERSITY and pursuant 
to which CLEMSON UNIVERSITY has furnished professional advice to the FOUNDA -
TION with respect to the scientific management of forested lands, beach areas, and 
aquatic environments, and the operation and management thereof in their use as a 
research and teaching facility; assembled data with respect to trees and vegetation, 
and the succession and interaction of plant and wildlife populations; made studies 
of soil types, insects and diseases; developed and implemented programs of research 
on forestry; and conducted biological investigations of the FOUNDATION'S p_roperty; 
and 
WHEREAS, an agreement was entered into on March 22, 1972, between 
the FOUNDATION and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, designed to implement 
a 1 -ogram developed by the FOUNDATION in conjunction with the UNIVERSITY and 
pursuant to which the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA has furnished professional 
advice to the FOUNDATION with respect to the preservation of marsh and estuarine 
areas and the operation and management thereof in their use as a research facility; 
made studies on the functioning of high salinity marshes; developed programs of 
research in marine biology; and erected a laboratory for the conduct of such 
research on the FOUNDATION'S property; and 
WHEREAS, the FOUNDATION has reviewed with CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA the desirability of a long-range joint 
program directed towards the coordination of activities and procedures of the 
UNIVERSITIES and FOUNDATION 1n inter-related spheres of interest and pursuit 
with a view to assuring the preservation and conservation of the ecological and 
environmental qualities of the FOUNDATION'S property and the preservation of its 
historical value as a whole; and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of the identity of the interests of the FOUNDA-
T lON and the UNIVERSITIES as state universities i.n the preservation and conserva-
tion in perpetuity for the benefit of the State of South Carolina and the public of the 
valuable resources of the FOUNDATION'S property, the FOUNDATION has concen-
trated and is desirous of continuing to concentrate its avaih.blc funds towanls 
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this objective and special research and teaching projects in forestry, marine 
biology and the care and propagation of wildlife and flora and fauna in the State 
of South Car olina i t conducts on its property; and 
WHEREAS, in recognition of the value to the public of the coordination 
of the activit ies of the FOUNDATION, and the UNIVERSITIES, and their continuance, 
the FOUNDATION has determined that its purposes w o uld be furthered b y the opera-
tion, management, and use of its property as provided for in this agreement. 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements con-
tained her ein, the parties hereto hereby agr ee as follows: 
1. Use o f Prop erty 
Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, the FOUNDATION 
shall from time to time with the aid and consultation of CLEMSON UNIVERSITY and 
the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, delineate by zones depicted on appropriate 
mapc the specific areas within the FOUNDATION 'S property which the UNIVERSITIES 
can manage and use in conjunction with the FOUNDATION. Delineation of these 
areas may be changed or modified in accordance with Article 19 of this agreement 
and in such manner as shall seem to the FOUNDATION most appropriate for the 
achievement of its goals, but such delineation shall be made only after the UNI-
VERSITIES have each had opportunity to relate to the FOUNDATION both the status 
of their research activities and the nature of and extent of any increases or decreases 
they may wish to seek in the scope of their activities or responsibilities, or which 
may be necessitated by change of circumstances . 
Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, and for the 
purpose of conducting a joint project with the FOUNDATION, the FOUNDATION shall 
p e rmit CLEMSON UNIVERSITY to use and occupy in conjunction with the FOUNDATION, 
the areas within the portion of the FOUNDATION'S property herein described as the 
FOREST-MARINE AREA at the locations marked in green on the map of the FOUNDA-
T ION'S property attache d h e reto as Exhibi t "A . " The FOUNDATION, subject to the 
terms and conditions of this agreement, shall further permit CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, 
to use and occupy the building on the FOREST-MARINE AREA provided for its 
resident director, and the building provided on such area for its resident forester, 
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and other buildings on such area as the FOUNDATION may designate, and to use 
the equipment, furniture, furnishings and other personal property of the FOUNDA-
TION located therein or used in connection therewith provided, however, that the 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA in accordance with use plans developed by 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY in coordination with the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
and the FOUNDATION, shall have the right to conduct meetings, discussions, sem-
inars, exhibitions, and other such activities at Hobcaw House, and for such purposes 
also to use the equipment, furniture , furnishings and other personal property of the 
FOUNDATION located therein or used in connection therewith in such manner as 
shall not interfere with the effective use and maintenance thereof by CLEMSON UNI-
VERSITY. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall have the responsibility for initiating 
the consultations necessary for development of a coordinated plan for the use of 
Hobcaw House, and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA and the FOUNDATION 
shall be responsible for making timely responses to the initiatives of CLEMSON 
l.,.i\'TVERSITY in this regard; and CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall have the discretion 
to res ,Ive schedule conflicts in such manner as in its jud~ment shall seem most 
reasonable in effecting the purposes of this agreement but in each instance shall 
coordinate its decision with the FOUNDATION. 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, subject to the terms and conditions of this 
agreement shall with the FOUNDATION use the FOREST-MARINE AREA, and shall 
use and occupy the said buildings provided for its resident director and its resident 
forester, shall use and occupy Hobcaw House and other buildings designated by the 
FOUNDATION in accordance with the terms stated above and shall use the said 
equipment, furniture, furnishings and other personal property of the FOUNDATION 
located therein or used in connection therewith, and shall use and occupy the 
portion of the boat building in MARSH-MARINE AREA now in use and occupied by 
it, in accordance with the terms stated below, exclusively for the purposes 
enumerated in this agreement, such use and/or occupancy to be conducted in a 
manner serving and in furtherance of the FOUNDATION'S purposes and programs 
to preserve and conserve the ecological and environmental qualities of its property 
(of which the FOREST-MARINE AREA Corms a part) and the preservation of its 
historical value. 
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Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, the FOUNDATION 
shall permit the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA to use and occupy, in conjunc-
tion with the FOUNDATION, the areas within the portion of the FOUNDATION'S 
property herein described as the MARSH-MARINE AREA at the locations marked 
in blue on the map of the FOUNDATION'S property attached hereto as Exhibit "A. " 
The UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, in conjunction with the FOUNDATION , 
shall also have the use of and shall occupy the marine biology laboratory building 
and other buildings as the FOUNDATION may designate on the MARSH-MARINE AREA 
and shall also use and occupy the boat building on the MARSH-MARINE AREA; 
provided, however , tha t CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall continue to have the use and 
occupancy of the portion of said boat building on the MARSH-MARINE AREA which is 
now in use and occupied b y it, and provided further that such use and occupancy of 
the boat house by CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall not interfere with the effective use 
'hereof by the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA. The UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA, subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, shall, with the 
FOUNDATION, use the MARSH-MARINE AREA, and shall use and occupy the marine 
biology laboratory building situated on such area and other buildings as the FOUNDA-
TION may designate and shall use and occupy the boat building thereon (other than 
the portion of such boat building now in use and occupied by CLEMSON UNIVERSITY1 
exclusively for purposes enumerated in this agreement, such use and/or occupancy 
to be conducted in a manner serving and in furtherance of the FOUNDATION'S purpose 
and programs to preserve and conserve the ecological and environmental qualities 
of its property (of which the MARSH-MARINE AREA forms a part) and the preserva-
tion of its historical imporance. 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall have, in conjunction with the FOUNDATION, 
the custody and use of maintenance and safety equipment of the FOUNDATION located 
on or within the FOREST-MARINE AREA or used in connection with maintenance of 
roads, buildings and equipment. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall also have, in conjunc-
tion with the FOUNDATION, the use of boat landings, docks, piers, boats and other 
transportation equipment and maintenance and safety equipment of the FOUNDATION 
located on or within the MARSH-MARINE AREA in connection with the performance 
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by it of its obligations under this agreement in respect to roads and land areas 
within the MARSH-MARINE AREA. 
The UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall, in conjunction with the 
FOUNDATION, have the use of boat landings, docks, piers, boats and other transpor-
tation and safety equipment of the FOUNDATION located on or within the MARSH-
MARINE AREA in connection with the performance by it of its obligations under 
this agreement in respect to areas within the MARSH-MARINE AREA; provided, 
however, that CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, in accordance with use plans developed by 
the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA in coordination with CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
and the FOUNDATION, shall have the right to use the boat landings, docks , piers, 
boats and other transportation equipment of the FOUNDATION located on the MARSH-
MARINE ARE A, in such manner and at such times as shall not interfere with the 
effective use thereof by the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA. The UNIVERSITY 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall have the responsibility for initiating the consultations 
necessary for development of a coordinated plan for the use of these facilities and 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY and the FOUNDATION shall be responsible for making timely 
responses to the initiatives of the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA in this 
regard, and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall have the discretion to 
resolve schedule conflicts in such manner as in its judgment shall seem most 
reasonable in effecting the purposes of this agreement but in each instance shall 
coordinate its decision with the FOUNDATION. 
Access roads and water routes to and within the FOREST-MARINE ARE A 
and the MARSH-MARINE AREA and parking sites within such areas (except parking 
sites for buildings in use or occupied by the resident director and resident forester 
of CLEMSON UNIVERSITY and for the marine biology laboratory building in use 
and occupied by the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA), shall be used in common 
by the UNIVERSITIES and the FOUNDATION; provided, however, that CLEMSON 
UNIVERSITY, in consultation with the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA and the 
FOUNDATION, shall have the authority to regulate traffic so as to ensure the effi-
cient maintenance of facilities and a minimum of traffic conflicts for efficient and 
safe use of the properties, and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall 
have comparable authority and responsibility with respect to water routes. 
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The FOUNDATION may from time to time grant easements and other 
rights to others over the FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA 
and may make such additional uses of the FOREST-MARINE AREA and MARSH-
MARINE AREA as in each case shall not interfere with the effective use of the 
same by the UNIVERSITIES for the purposes enumerated in this agreement. Any 
such use of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA by the FOUNDA-
TION shall be subject to safety regulations prepared by the UNIVERSITIES and 
approved by the FOUNDATION as provided in Article 2 of this agreement. 
The boundaries of the FOREST-MARINE AREA and the MARSH-MARINE 
AREA, determined by the FOUNDATION in consultation with the UNIVERSITIES, 
shall at all times encompass not less than the entire acreage of the FOUNDATION'S 
property. Any contiguous property hereafter acquired by the FOUNDATION shall, 
if the FOUNDATION in its sole discretion so determines, be added to either area 
and shall be subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement. (It is recognized 
tr ta portion of the FOUNDATION'S property is subject to the legal life tenancy 
granted to Miss Ella A. Severin by the will of Belle W. Baruch, and that no pro-
visions of this agreement shall in any wise affect such legal life tenancy. ) 
2. Safety Regulations 
Each UNIVERSITY shall prepare and submit for approval by the FOUNDA-
TION com?rehensive safety regulations appertaining to its area(s) of responsibility. 
These shall include , without being limited to, fire rules and precautions, emergency 
warning systems, communication procedures, admission restrictions, permits and 
identification badges. Regulations on road use, speed limits, traffic control and 
their enforcement, shall be the responsibility solely of CLEMSON UNIVERSITY. 
Enforcement of safety regulations with respect to the use of water routes shall be 
the responsibility ,-olcly of the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 
3. Protection of Property 
It is recognized by the parties to this agreement that the primary value 
of the FOUNDATION'S property is the availability of the diverse environmental 
' and ecological character istics of the FOREST-MARINE and MARSH-MARINE AREAS, 
with their wildlife populations, for the purposes of teaching and research. 
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Therefore, it is essential that these physical qualities be conserved and preserved 
in such a manner as to offer the widest range of benefits from use of the property 
for teaching and/or research in forestry and marine biology, and the care and 
propagation of wildlife and flora and fauna in perpetuity. In the event any activity 
shall be engaged in on the FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA 
that adversely affects the teaching and research values of the FOUNDATION'S 
property, the UNIVERSITIES shall take such steps as are necessary to cause the 
cessation of such activity or to compel its discontinuance and to pr event its 
recurrence. 
UNIVERSITIES shall attempt to secure assistance and services available 
from law enforcement officials of the state, local and federal governments for the 
protection of the FOUNDATION'S property. 
UNIVERSITIES shall cooperate with the FOUNDATION, upon its request, 
in attempting to have its properties declared a sanctuary both state and federal, 
and , otherwise affording to FOUNDATION'S property the protection provided by 
conservation and similar laws . 
4. Operations and Activities 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, in accordance with its past practice, shall 
continue to provide professional advice to the FOUNDATION with respect to the 
scientific management of the FOREST-MARINE AREA, and the operation thereof in 
its use as a research facility, and, in accordance with programs and policies 
heretofore and hereafter initiated and/or approved by the FOUNDATION, shall 
continue, in conjunction with the FOUNDATION, to conduct research and provide 
teaching in forestry and the care and propagation of wildlife, flora and fauna within 
the FOREST-MARINE AREA, as depicted on the map attached hereto as Exhibit "A," 
and to develop and implement management concepts and proce'dures within the 
FOREST-MARINE AREA. 
The UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, in accordance with its 
past practice, shall continue to provide professional advice to the FOUNDATION 
with respect to the preservation of the MARSH-MARINE AREA and the operation 
thereof in its use as a research facility, and in accordance with programs antl 
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policies heretofore and hereafter initiated and/or approved by FOUNDATION , 
shall continue, in conjunction with the FOUNDATION, to conduct research and provide 
teaching in marine biology and the care and propagation of wildlife, flora and fauna 
within the MARSH-MARINE AREA, as depicted on the map attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A,'' and to develop and implement management concepts and procedures 
within the MARSH-MARINE AREA. 
All activities conducted by the UNIVERSITIES on the FOUNDATION'S 
property and all decisions of the UNIVERSITIES which involve the conservation, 
preservation or use of the FOUNDATION'S property must be approved by the 
FOUNDATION in advance, 
After consultation with and the approval of the FOUNDATION, each 
of CLEMSON UNIVERSITY and the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall: 
(i) Conduct special seminars, lectures and symposia within 
its field of interest for scientists and advanced students. 
(ii) Engage in teaching and research programs determined 
to be of value in carrying out the purposes of this agreement, 
(iii) Each of CLEMSON UNIVERSITY and the UNIVERSITY 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall provide the FOUNDATION with progress 
and completion reports on approved proposals; prepare timely technical, 
administrative, and financial reports on its activities for the FOUNDA-
TION and application of funds received from the FOUNDATION not less 
frequently than annually; furnish the FOUNDATION copies of project 
outlines, completed reports, and articles and other material appearing 
in scientific journals and other publications with respect to the progress 
and results of research and other activities supported through this 
agreement. 
All activities of the UNIVERSITIES listed above , including all research, 
teaching, etc., shall be for the purpose of preserving and conserving the ecological 
and educational qualities of the FOREST-MARINE and MARSH-MARINE AREAS 
for teaching and research in forestry and the care and propagation of wildlife , 
flora and fauna within the FOREST-MARINE AREA and in marine biology and the care 
and propagation of wildlife, flora and fauna within the MARSH-MARINE AREA. 
--
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5. Disbursement of Income - Contribution of Funds 
After reviewing the proposals for research projects, teaching and other 
activities made by the UNIVERSITIES to the FOUNDATION, and after allocating to the 
UNIVERSITIES funds required for maintenance and upkeep of the FOUNDATION'S 
property, the FOUNDATION shall determine which portion of its income for the year 
will be used to support such research, teaching and other activities of the two UNI-
VERSITIES and will notify the UNIVERSITIES as to the funds available to them. 
The FOUNDATION shall make no distribution of income for teaching or 
research purposes during the term of this agreement which are independent of the 
teaching and research programs of the UNIVERSITIES conducted in conjunction with 
the FOUNDATION. 
6. Maintenance, Repairs and Taxes 
Except as otherwise provided herein, CLEMSON UNIVERSITY shall keep 
and maintain in good order and repair and in safe condition all buildings, roads, vehicle 
ertries, drives and parking areas, boat landings, docks, piers, boats and other trans-
portation equipment and maintenance equipment of the FOUNDATION. The costs of 
maintaining aforementioned building&, roads, capital improvements ; costs of mainte-
nance, _repair, and replacement of service vehicles used jointly by all parties or for 
general maintenance of the property; and costs of taxes , shall be paid by the FOUNDA-
TION. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, in consultation with the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA and the FOUNDATION, shall prepare and submit to the FOUNDATION prior 
to the beginning of each fiscal year a budget estimate of the costs for the forthcoming 
year for the eJC?enditures defined in this Article. 
The UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA shall, except as otherwise re-
quired by this Article of CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, keep and maintain the interior areas 
of the marine biology laboratory building in use and occupied by it in the MARSH-
MARINE AREA, and the fixtures and appurtenances thereto, and any equipment or 
other personal property of the FOUNDATION located therein or used in connection 
therewith in good order and r e pair and in safe and clean condition and shall further 
keep and maintain in good order and safe condition, free from obstruction, the entry, 
drive, and parking areas of the building. 
7 . Alterations and Improvements 
Recognizing that futur e building and expansion may be necessary to 
carry out effectively the purposes of the UNIVERSITIES and the FOUNDATION, 
neither UNIVERSITY shall make any alterations, installations, additions or 
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improvements on, in or to FOREST-MARINE AREA and MARSH-MARINE AREA, 
including any buildings, structures or improvements now or hereafter erected 
thereon, and the fixtures and appurtenances thereto, without the FOUNDATION'S 
prior written consent, nor shall either UNIVERSITY demolish any part thereof 
or remove any equipment, furniture, furnishings or other personal property of 
the FOUNDATION, without the FOUNDATION'S prior written consent. 
All buildings, structures and improvements now or hereafter erected 
on FOREST-MARINE AREA and MARSH-MARINE AREA, and the fixtures and 
appurtenances thereto, shall be part of the realty and freehold, and shall not be 
removed by either UNIVERSITY, without the prior w r itten consent of the FOUNDATIO!\ 
(The movable scientific, research, office and other equipment and the movable 
furniture and furnishings of each UNIVERSITY, however , shall remain its property 
at all times and may be removed prior to or at the expiration of the term hereof. 
\ny damage to the FOUNDATION'S property in the course of such removal by either 
UNIVERSITY of its movable property shall be repaired by the UNIVERSITY con-
cerned at its sole expense and cost. Maintenance, repai:i; transportation and safety 
equipment purchased by or through either UNIVERSITY with funds provided by the 
FOUNDATION and at the FOUNDATION 'S specific request or with its approval, shall 
be deemed property of the FOUNDATION.) 
Neither UNIVERSITY shall have any power to do any act or make any 
contract which may create or bind the FOUNDATION for any lien, mortgage or 
other encumorance upon FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH -MARINE AREA, 
or upon any part thereof or upon the estate of FOUNDATION therein. 
8 . Utilities and Services 
Each UNIVERSITY shall pay or cause to be paid all charges for utilities 
and services (including but without being limited to heat, electric current or power, 
pump and well, septic tank, telephone and refuse removal), furnished to the 
occupants of any building, structure or improvement exclusively occupied by it, and 
the FOUNDATION shall not supply or be responsible or liable for any such utilities 
or services. 
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9. Laws and Orders 
The UNIVERSITIES, and each of them, shall promptly observe and 
comply with all present or future laws, ordinances, orders , rules, requirements, 
and regulations of each and every governmental and lawful authority having 
jurisdiction over all or any part of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE 
AREA, and of the Fire Department, Board of Fire Underwriters and/ or similar 
body exercising functions over the same, and of all insurance companies writing 
policies covering the same or any part thereof. 
10. Fire 
In case of fire and daxnage caused thereby to any building, structure, 
or improvement, the FOUNDATION (except as herein otherwise provided) shall 
repair the same, or the part thereof damaged, with reasonable diligence. Due 
allowance shall be made, however, for any delay which may be caused in connection 
v·i.th the adjustment of fire insurance or by reason of governmental regulations, 
accidents or other causes beyond the FOUNDATION'S control. If the damage or 
destruC'tion shall affect the whole of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE 
AREA or shall in the sole judgment of the UNIVERSITY concerned be deemed so 
extensive that the UNIVERSITY concerned cannot reasonably continue the conduct 
of its activities thereon, then this agreement and the term hereof shall cease and 
terminate as to such UNIVERSITY upon the date of such damage or destruction; if, 
however, only a part of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA shall 
be so damaged or destroyed as to be rendered unusable, and the part not so affected 
shall be sufficient to permit the UNIVERSITY concerned reasonably to continue 
the conduct of its activities, or if any building or improvement shall be so damaged 
or destroyed that the FOUNDATION shall decide not to repair. or shall decide to 
demolish the same, then in either such event, such UNIVERSITY may elect to 
te rminate this agreement by giving FOUNDATION notice of such intention, in which 
ca se this agreement shall terminate as to such UNIVERSITY upon the expiration 
o f th e time fixed in such notice, or if the UNIVERSITY concerned shall not elect 
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to so terminate this agreement, this agreement shall continue in full force and 
effect as to the part of the area concerned remaining usable by such UNIVERSITY. 
11. Condemnation or Taking 
If during the term of this agreement, the whole of FOREST-MARINE 
AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA shall be taken for any public or quasi-public 
use under any statute, by right of eminent domain or if a part thereof shall be 
so taken and the part not so taken is insufficient, in the sole judgment of the 
UNIVERSITY concerned, for the reasonable continuance of its activities thereon, 
then in such event, this agreement and the term hereof shall cease and ternli.nate 
as to such UNIVERSITY on the date when possession by eminent domain shall be 
taken. If only part of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA 
shall be so taken and the part not so taken shall be sufficient for the reasonable 
continuance of activities thereon by the UNIVERSITY concerned, then such 
UJ'TIVERSITY may nevertheless elect to terminate this agreement by giving the 
FOUNDATION notice of such intention, in which case this agreement shall terminate 
as to such UNIVERSITY upon the expiration of the time fixed in such notice; or if 
the UNIVERSITY concerned shall not elect to so terminate this agreement, this 
agreement shall continue in full force and effect as to such UNIVERSITY and as to the 
part of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA without affecting 
such UNIVERSITY'S obligations and privileges under this agreement. 
fa no event shall the UNIVERSITIES or either of them have any claim 
against the FOUNDATION by reason of any taking by eminent domain as aforesaid 
of FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA or any part thereof, nor 
shall the UNIVERSITIES or either of them have any claim to the amount of any 
portion thereof that may be awarded as damages or paid as a result of such taking; 
provided, however, that each UNIVERSITY shall be entitled to receive any part 
of such damages which is reasonably attributable to the interruption of re sear ch or 
teaching projects in existence, or for which start-up costs have been incurred. Subject 
to this proviso, each UNIVERSITY hereby assigns to the FOUNDATION .ny am all other 
rights or interests of such UNIVERSITY in and to any and all amounts awarded or 
paid by reason or as a result of such taking. 
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12. Termination 
(a) This agreement may be terminated by mutual agreement among 
the parties hereto, or as to either UNIVERSITY, by agreement between such 
UNIVERSITY and the FOUNDATION. 
(b) In the event of any failure by the FOUNDATION to perform any of 
its obligations under this agreement, which failure shall continue uncorrected for a 
period of twenty (20) days after notice thereof and which shall not be caused, directly 
or indirectly, by governmental regulations , accidents or causes beyond the FOUNDA-
TION'S control, either UNIVERSITY may elect to terminate this agreement by giving 
the FOUNDATION notice of such intention, and upon the expiration of the time fixed 
in such notice, this agreement shall cease and terminate as to such UNIVERSITY. 
(c) The FOUNDATION may upon five (5) days notice to the UNIVERSITY 
concerned, terminate this agreement and the term hereof as to such UNIVERSITY 
upon or at any time after the happening of one or more of the following events: 
Failure by such UNIVERSITY to perform any of its 
obligations under Article 1 hereof, under Article 3 
hereof, under Article 4 hereof, under Article 5 hereof, 
under Article 6 hereof, under Article 8 hereof, under 
Article 9 hereof, and under classes (a) and {b) of 
Article 16 hereof, which failure and its effects shall 
continue uncorrected for a period of twenty (20) days 
after the FOUNDATION shall have given such UNI-
VERSITY notice thereof; provided that if such failure 
and its effects cannot with due diligence be corrected 
within twenty (20) days after such notice and if such 
UNIVERSITY shall promptly commence and shall 
thereafter diligently proceed to take all action reasonably 
required to correct the same, then such period shall be 
extended to forty (40) days. 
(d) In case of the termination of this agreement as to only one UNI-
VERSITY, the rights and obligations of such UNIVERSITY under this agreement 
(in respect to the use or occupancy of property, the payment of funds and otherwise) 
shall become those of the other UNIVERSITY if accepted by the other UNIVERSITY. 
(e) Upon the effective date of the termination of this agreement, 
whether by the FOUNDATION and/or the UNIVERSITIES or either of them, or by 
reason of extensive damage or destruction by fire, or upon the expiration of the 
term of this agreement, the UNIVERSITY concerned shall have the right to terminate 
long-term research projects in a reasonable period of time but shall immediately 
cease all short-term research and terminate its occupancy of FOREST-MARINE AREA 
and/or l'vf.ARSH-MARINE AREA and of every building, structure, and improvement 
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thereon, and its use of equipment, furniture, furnishings, and other personal 
property of the FOUNDATION, and shall at its sole expense and cost, prompUy 
remove from the FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA all 
movable equipment and furniture and furnishings put in by it at its sole expense and 
cost and repair any and all damage done to the FOREST-MARINE AREA and/or 
MARSH-MARINE AREA by reason of such removal; however, the UNIVERSITY 
concerned shall retain the right to re -enter the property solely for the purposes 
of completing the orderly termination of long-term research projects, p-oviding 
it notifies the FOUNDATION prior to entry and specifies the length of time and area 
in which it will be conducting necessary tasks . Also, the UNIVERSITY concerned 
shall have the right to publish all data collected at the time of termination and 
any additional data collected in the process of orderly terminating long-term 
research. 
13. Consultation 
The UNIVERSITIES shall consult with the FOUNDATION with respect 
to the ..ise of FOREST-MARINE AREA and MARSH-MARINE AREA, and shall 
keep the FOUNDATION advised of their respective activities thereon and such 
matters as may reasonably be expected to affect the interests of the FOUNDATION. 
Either of the UNIVERSITIES shall have the right to release general information 
to the public concerning their research and educational programs on FOUNDATION 
property to scientific and lay publications and to advertise for legitimate purposes 
so long as suc;i information does not contain opinions or statements concerning the 
policy or the operations of the FOUNDATION or contain information which would 
in any way impair or threaten to impair the value of the FOUNDATION'S properties, 
or which would in any way jeopardize or threaten to jeopardi~e the FOUNDATION'S 
status as an operating foundation described in Section 4942 or as an organization 
exempt from Federal Income Taxation under Section SOl(c) (3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, or any successor to said section. Any release of material 
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either printed, written, or oral by the UNIVERSITIES which contains information 
that relates to the policies of the FOUNDATION or might be detrimental to the 
FOUNDATION as described within this Article must have written approval by the 
FOUNDATION befor e such information can be released. If either UNIVERSITY fails 
to adhere to the policy of advertising and publicity described in this Article, the 
FOUNDATION, at its discretion, may terminate the agreement with the UNIVERSITY 
concerned according to Article 1 Z hereof, 
14. General Restrictions 
The UNIVERSITIES and each of them shall not use FOREST-MARINE 
AREA and/or MARSH-MARINE AREA for any purpose, or permit any condition 
or activity thereof: (a) which has not been authorized by this agreement in accordance 
with its terms and approved by the FOUNDATION, (b) which is prohibited under 
any applicable law, ordinance, order , rule, requirement or regulation of any 
goY~rnmental or lawful authority having jurisdiction over, or similar body exercising 
functions over the FOUNDATION or UNIVERSITIES, (c) which io detrimental to the 
interests of the FOUNDATION, (d) which interferes or conflicts with any purpose 
of the FOUNDATION, or (e) which interferes with the value of the FOUNDATION'S 
property as a whole. The existence of detriment referred to in (c) of this Article 
and the existence of interference or conflict referred to in (d) and (e) of this 
Article shall be determined solely by the FOUNDATION, 
Moreover, 
(i) No part of the property or any use thereof or 
of any funds received or payable under this agreement 
shall inure or be payable to any pri,ate shareholder 
or individual or otherwise to or for any purpose which is 
not an exempt purpose within the meaning of Section 501 
(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as now in 
force or hereafter amended, and which is further not 
exclusively within the scope of the exempt purposes of 
the FOUNDATION as an organization described i~ said 
section. 
(ii) No part of the property or the use thereof or 
any funds, materials or services contributed by the 
FOUNDATION under this agreement shall be used 
directly or indirectly for the carrying on of propaganda 
or othc1·wise attempting to influence legislation or to 
influence the outcome of any speci!ic public election or for 
any partisan political activity or to further the election or 
defeat of any candidate for public or political party office, 
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or otherwise for the participation in or intervention (including 
publishing or distributing of statements) in any political 
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office, 
(iii) No person in the United States shall, on the ground 
of race, creed, sex, color, or national origin, be excluded 
from participation in, be denied any benefits of, or be subject 
to discrimination in the performance of this agreement, 
(iv) There shall be no religious worship, instruction or 
proselytization as part of or in connection with the performance 
of this agreement. 
1 S. No Assignment 
Neither UNIVERSITY shall assign, mortgage or encumber any interest 
herein granted without the prior written consent of the FOUNDATION in each 
instance. 
16 . Governing Law 
This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance 
with the laws of the State of South Carolina which are applicalie to the FOUNDATION'S 
re, _ property situated in such state . It is under stood, however, that the Trustees 
of the FOUNDATION are subject to the jurisdiction of the Surrogate's Court of 
the County of New York, and that this agreement is subject to approval by such 
Court should the Trustees of the FOUNDATION determine at any time that such 
approval should be obtained. 
17. Term of Agreement 
The term hereof shall commence on --=-F-'e=-b=-r=-u=a-=r...,_y-=2-=2'--~' 197 _, and 
shall continue for a period of twenty-five (25) years and end on __ F_e __ b_r_u_a_r_y.._2_2 _ _, 
2000 
I Ive/_, unless sooner terminated as provided in this agreement, 
18. Rulings and Determinations 
I£ any party hereto shall determine at any time to seek a ruling or 
other determination by the Internal Revenue Service or by any court, governmental 
or lawful authority with respect to the effect of this agreement or of the perform-
ance of any obligation imposed by this agreement upon the tax liability or tax 
exempt status of such party, notice of such intention shall be given to each other 
party hereto and each such other party, at its sole expense and cost, shall cooperate 
with and shall assist the party seeking such ruling or determination, such coopel'ation 
and assistance to include, without limitation, assistance in the preparation of any 
statement, description or portion thereof which shall be deemed necessary by the 
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party seeking such ruling or determination and which shall deal with the activities 
of each other party hereto or any other matter of which each such party shall have 
special knowledge. 
19, Changes in Agreement 
This agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties 
hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof. Accordingly, the prior agreements 
between the FOUNDATION and CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, and the FOUNDATION and 
the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA of November 14, 1968 and March ZZ, 1972, . 
respectively, will terminate and cease to be in effect and be replaced by this 
agreement as of the effective date hereof. Neither this agreement nor any provision 
hereof may be changed, amended, modified, waived, discharged or terminated except 
by an instrument in writing signed by the parties hereto. 
If as a result of any tax :ruling, determination, or advice issued to 
or obtained by the FOUNDATION, from the Internal Revenue Service or any judicial 
detr ·mination obtained by the FOUNDATION, this agreement or any provision hei-eof 
shall in the opinion of counsel for the FOUNDATION require modification in order to 
conform to such ruling or determination, the parties hereto agree to enter into and 
execute such modifications for such purpose. In the event that counsel for both 
UNIVERSITIES shall disagree with counsel for the FOUNDATION as to the need for, 
or the terms of, or the extent of any modification of the agreement, the parties 
shall submit the matter to the Attorney General of South Carolina for his opinion, 
which opinion shall be binding upon the parties. 
ZO. (a) No delay or omission by any party hereto to exercise any 
:right or power accruing upon any noncompliance or default by any other party 
with respect to any of the terms hereof shall impair any such right or power or be 
construed to be a waiver thereof. No waiver by any party hel'eto of any of the 
covenants and agreements hereof to be performed by any other party shall be 
construed to be a waiver of a succeeding default or breach thereof or of any other 
covenants or agreements herein contained. 
(b) No termination of this agreement shall discharge, release 
or in any way affect any liability or obligation of any party hereto which shall have 
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accrued or which may accrue, in whole or in part, by reason of any such termina-
tion or of any matter which shall have occurred prior to such termination. 
(c) This agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit of the 
parties hereto and their respective successors and, except as otherwise provided 
herein, their assigns. 
(d) Headings or captions are for purposes of convenience in 
reference only and shall not limit, describe or otherwise affect any of the terms 
hereof. 
(e) Addresses: 
THE BELLE W. BAR UGH FOUNDATION 
Bellefield Plantation 
Georgetown, South Carolina 29440 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Clemson, South Carolina 29631 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia, South Carolina 29208 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this agreement has been duly executed as of 
the day and year first above mentioned in the State of South Carolina. 
THE BELLEW. BARUCH FOUNDATION 
Isl Ella A. Severin 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Isl H. M. Arthur 
Is I 
Is I 
Leonard T . Scully 
E. Craig Wall, Sr. 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 






UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
By: Is I William H. Patterson 
President 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
By: Is I Daniel R. McLeod 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY TRAFFIC CODE 
General Information 
In the interest of safe and courteous vehicular operation and in 
an effort to create the best possible situation for those students who 
are authorized to bring vehicles on the campus, the Board of Trustees 
of Clemson University, in accordance with the power granted to it by 
Section 22-232 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1962, has enacted 
the motor vehicle and bicycle ordinances hereinafter set forth. A 
student bringing a vehicle on the campus should realize this is a privi-
lege and carries with it a responsibility. Therefore, students must 
familiarize themselves with these ordinances, as they will be held 
accountable for infractions thereof. The student vehicle registration 
and traffic ordinances are administered by the Student Affairs and 
Traffic Office located in Mell Hall. Telephone 656-2270. 
Vehicle permits may be secured at the Traffic Office from 8:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon, and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
It will be a student's responsibility to see that an application is 
processed and a permit issued during the period of matriculation. 
Unless otherwise specified, students must obtain permits from the 
Department of Security to park in a dormitory quadrangle or service 
ramp. For the convenience of students, timed parking is located near 
the residence halls, the student post office, the laundry and the book 
store, and is enforced 24 hours per day where posted. 
As with all other indebtedness to the University, no student will 
be allowed to re-enroll or receive a diploma until all fines have been 
paid. Experience has shown that it is in the best interest of the stu-
dent to settle all fines as soon as possible after assessed penalties 




The following ordinances shall be known as the Traffic 
Code of Clemson University, hereinafter referred to as 
the Code. 
1-2 The provisions of the Code shall govern the activities 
of all persons and vehicles on the Clemson University 
campus as defined in Chapter I, Article 1-4(~). 
1-3 All prior rules, regulations and ordinances for the 
control, direction, parking and general regulation 
of traffic on the campus and streets of Clemson Uni-
versity are hereby repealed. 
Definitions: 
(a) Vehicle means every device in, upon, or by which any 1-4 
person or property is or may be transported or drawn, except 
devices used exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks. 
(b) Motor vehicle means every vehicle which is self-
propelled. 
(c) Bicycle means any device propelled by human power upon 
which any person may ride, having two tandem wheels either 
of which is more than twenty inches in diameter. The defi-
nition of a bicycle shall include pedal bicycles with 
helper motors rated less than one brake horsepower trans-
mitted by friction and not by gear or chain, which produce 
only ordinary pedaling speeds up to a maximum of twenty 
miles per hour. 
(d) Pedestrian means any person afoot. 
(e) Driver means any person who drives, rides or is in 
actual physical control of a vehicle. 
(f) Owner means a person who holds the legal title of a 
vehicle. In the event (1) a vehicle is the subject of an 
agreement for the conditional sale or lease thereof with 
the right of purchase upon performance of the conditions 
stated in the agreement and with an immediate right of 
possession vested in the conditional vendee or lessee or 
(2) a mortgagor of a vehicle is entitled to possession, then 
such conditional vendee or lessee, or mortgagor, shall be 
deemed the owner for the purpose of this Code. 
(g) Street or highway means the entire width between bound-
ary lines of every way publicly maintained when any part 
thereof is open to the use of the public for purposes of 
vehicular travel. 
(h) Sidewalk means that portion of a street between the 
curb lines, or the lateral lines, of a roadway and the adja-
cent property lines, intended for the use of pedestrians. 
(i) Intersection means the area embraced within the 
prolongation or connection of the lateral curb lines or, 
if none, then the lateral boundary lines of the roadways of . 
two highways which join one another at, or approximately at, 
right angles or the area within which vehicles traveling 
upon different highways joining at any other angle may come 
in contact. 
(j) Crosswalk means (1) that part of a roadway at an inter-
section included within the connections of the lateral lines 
of the sidewalks on opposite sides of the highway measured 
from the curbs or in the absence of curbs from the edges of 
the traversable roadway; or (2) any portion of a roadway at 
an intersection or elsewhere distinctly indicated for pedes-
trian crossing by lines or other markings on the surface. 
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(k) Traffic Control Device means all signs, signals, 
markings and devices placed or erected by authority of 
Clemson University or an agent of Clemson University 
having authority for the purpose of regulating, warning, 
or guiding traffic. 
(1) Traffic means pedestrians, ridden or herded animals, 
vehicles, and other conveyances either singly or to-
gether while using any highway for purposes of travel. 
(m) Parking means the standing of a vehicle, whether 
occupied or not . 
(n) Clemson University campus means the land, streets, 
highways, grounds, buildings, statues, and other fix-
tures or appurtenances within the limits of the municipal 
corporation of Clemson University as defined by Section 
22-231 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1962. 
(o) Recorder means that person commissioned by the 
Governor under Section 22-232 of the Code of Laws of 
South Carolina, 1962, to enforce the ordinances of 
Clemson University. 
(p) Student means any person enrolled in Clemson Uni-
versity either full or part time. 
(q) Employee means any person, other than a student, 
who renders services to Clemson University for remune-
ration and includes all faculty and administrative 
personnel in addition to those persons commonly desig-
nated as employees. 
(r) Visitor means any person, other than an employee 
or student, who, for legitimate reasons, operates or 
parks a non-registered vehicle on campus. 
1-5 Clemson University does not guarantee parking space. 
1-6 Clemson University, its officers and employees shall 
have no liability for loss or damage to any vehicle 
or the contents of any vehicle brought, operated, or 
parked on the Clemson University campus. 
1-7 The Board of Trustees of Clemson University hereby 
delegates to the Administration, the authority: (a) to 
fix or amend the amount of administrative penalties 
imposed by Chapter VI, Article 6-1 hereof, or by 
Article VII(l) of the Bicycle Code, on persons who 
violate provisions of either Code; (b) to fix or amend 
the fees charged for issuing any decals or permits for 
vehicles operated or parked on campus. However, such 
actions by the Administration shall become effective 
only after notice of the action and of the provisions 
of such action have been published in three (3) conse-
cutive weekly issues of the University student 
newspaper. 
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Registration and Campus Decals and Permits 
All students shall be eligible to register and operate 
a motor vehicle on campus regardless of their classi-
fication or academic standing. However, those Students 
whose right to register has been lawfully revoked by 
Clemson University shall neither register nor operate 
any motor vehicle on campus. Any Student whose 
operator's license is not current, valid, or presently 
in force may not operate any motor vehicle on campus. 
Each eligible Student shall register his or her motor 
vehicle in the Traffic Office within twenty-four (24) 
hours after bringing the motor vehicle on campus and 
shall receive a bumper decal. The fee for issuing a 
decal during the fall semester shall be two dollars 
($2.00); the fee for issuing a decal during the spring 
semester and summer terms shall be one dollar ($1.00). 
All Employees shall be eligible to register and operate 
a motor vehicle on campus. However, those Employees 
whose right to register has been lawfully revoked by 
Clemson University shall neither register nor operate 
any motor vehicle on campus. Any Employee whose 
operator's license is not current, valid, or presently 
in force may register a motor vehicle but may not 
operate i t on campus. 
Each eligible Employee's motor vehicle shall be regis-
tered in the Clemson University Police Station within 
twenty-four (24) hours after the motor vehicle is brought 
on campus, A bumper decal shall be issued without 
charge. 
Any eligible Student may register any motor vehicle 
whether or not such Student is the owner of such motor 
vehicle, except that a student shall not register another 
student's vehicle. A resident student shall purchase a 
resident decal and park the vehicle in designated resi-
dent zones and areas. A commuting student shall purchase 
a commuter decal and park the vehicle in commuting lots 
only during periods that classes are being held or 
related class work is being pursued. 
All student decals expire August 15th of each year. 
Vehicles with student decals, current or expired, must 
continue to use student parking areas during holiday 
periods or other periods when classes are not in session 















All decals shall be firmly and permanently affixed 
to the left rear bumper within twenty-four (24) 
hours after issuance and shall be clearly visible. 
In the event the motor vehicle does not have a bumper 
on the rear, the decal shall be affixed in such a 
manner that it is clearly visible from the rear and 
conforms as much as possible to the location of the 
decal had there been a rear bumper. 
A decal which is taped on the bumper or other location 
shall not be considered permanently affixed or prop-
erly displayed. 
A temporary decal authorizing special parking for 
which a person would not otherwise be eligible may 
be applied for by: 
(a) Any person with a temporary medical problem or 
temporary physical disability. (See Article 3-6 as 
to a severely, physically handicapped person); 
(b) Any person who expects to operate or park any 
motor vehicle on the campus in the place of a regis-
tered motor vehicle temporarily inoperable for a 
period not to exceed two weeks. 
Students will obtain temporary decals from the Traffic 
Office. All other persons will obtain temporary 
decals from the Department of Security. 
An Employee decal and a Student decal may each be 
affixed on the same motor vehicle and such motor 
vehicle may use the parking areas which are permitted 
under either sticker in the following situations: 
(a) When the spouse of a Student is an Employee; 
{b) When a parent of a Student is an Employee; 
(c) When a son or daughter of a Student is an 
Employee. 
In such cases application for the Employee decal 
shall be made in the name of the Employee and for 
the Student decal in the name of the Student. The 
Employee shall park only in those areas to which 
the Employee decal is restricted; the Student shall 
park only in those areas to which the Student decal 
is restricted. 
Any person to whom a decal has been issued shall 
remove such decal from the motor vehicle to which 
it is attached when: 
(a) T.he decal has expired; 
(b) The status of such person as Student or 
Employee changes or terminates; 
(c) The ownership of such motor vehicle is 
transferred; 
(d) Such person has been lawfully denied the 
privilege of operating the motor vehicle on campus. 
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If a decal issued to any person under the provisions of these 
regulations becomes marred, mutilated, or obliterated, or if 
the bumper of the motor vehicle is replaced, such person shall 
obtain a new decal if the original decal or satisfactory evi-
dence of its destruction is presented to the issuing officer. 
Such decal shall be issued without charge. 
Any person to whom a decal has been issued shall be responsib l e 
for the operation of the vehicle for which the decal is issued 
and shall be accountable. 
A decal issued to be affixed to one motor vehicle shall not be 
affixed or transferred to another motor vehicle. If the 
Student or Employee obtains a motor vehicle replacing the one 
for which the decal was issued, such Student or Employee shall 
obtain a new decal by presenting satisfactory evidence to the 
issuing officer that the original decal has been removed from 
the original motor vehicle. Such decal shall be issued with-
out charge. 
Any Visitor visiting the Clemson University campus for a 
period of time not greater than twenty-four (24) hours may 
secure from the Department of Security or Student Traffic 
Office a Guest Parking permit. Any Visitor visiting the 
campus for a period of time greater than twenty-four (24) hours 
must secure from the Department of Security or Student Traffic 
Office a Guest Parking permit. Such permits will be issued 
without charge. 
The privilege of a Visitor with a permit to park on the Clemson 
University campus shall not be confined to those spaces speci-
fically marked for Visitor parking by signs but shall extend 
to any legitimate parking space. A Visitor without a permit is 
restricted to those spaces specifically for Visitors. 
Neither Students nor Employees shall park in Visitor parking 
spaces unless .they are driving a motor vehicle owned by a bona 
fide Visitor who is visiting the campus at that time. 
No contractor shall operate or park any motor vehicle or 
permit his agents or sub- contractors to operate or park any 
motor vehicle on the campus without first obtaining a special 













Failure by any person to find parking space shall not 
be any excuse for a violation of these regulations. 
The Traffic and Parking Committee is an advisory com-
mittee which will make recommendations to the Vice 
President for Executive Affairs concerning traffic 
control including parking restrictions. The Vice 
President for Executive Affairs may restrict parking 
in any area of the campus to certain categories or 
classifications of people. Change in restriction of 
any areas from one category to another shall be effect-
ive only after erection of appropriate signs. 
3-3 No person shall park a vehicle in any areas or spaces 
other than those for which the vehicle decal is valid. 
3-4 No person unless otherwise authorized by this Code or 
regulations promulgated under this Code or the Chief 
of Security shall park any vehicle on the campus : 
(a) On or adjacent to any y.ellow curb; 
(b) On any sidewalk; 
(c) On any lawn or grassed area, except as 
otherwise provided in these regulations; 
(d) In any intersection; 
(e) In any driveway; 
(f) In any crosswalk; 
(g) In any loading zone; 
(h) In any "No Parking" zone; 
(1) In a manner that obstructs traffic; 
(j) In a double or multiple manner; 
(k) In a manner that obstructs any sidewalk; 
(1) Blocking a fire hydrant; 
(m) In any place not designated by lines or signs 
as parking areas; 
(n) Exceeding the posted length of time where 
"time" parking is in effect (use of "time" parking 
space for attending class is prohibited); 
(o) In areas of the campus which have been closed 
off by the use of barricades, signs, yellow lines 
or other traffic control devices; 
(p) In any area of the campus which has not been 
designated as a parking area; 
(q) In any reserved space; 
(r) In any service vehicle space; 
(s) In violation of any posted sign. 
The Chief of Security may, upon special occasions or 
under unusual circumstances, order or permit vehicles 
to be parked in places or areas not customarily used 
for parking. 
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The Chief of Security may, upon special occasions or under 
unusual circumstances, temporarily appropriate for Visitor 
use exclusively, any parking area normally reserved for other 
categories of people. 
Reserve parking space for the exclusive use of any person who 
has a severe physical handicap will be determined by the Vice 
President for Executive Affairs on recommendation of the 
appropriate administrative officer. 
Every person, unless otherwise permitted or directed by the 
Department of Security, who parallel parks a motor vehicle upon 
the campus where there is an adjacent curb shall park with the 
right-hand wheels of such vehicle parallel with and within 
twelve (12) inches of the right-hand curb . 
Every person, unless otherwise permitted or directed by the 
Department of Security, who angle parks a motor vehicle upon 
the campus shall park with the front wheels of such vehicle 
toward the curb or away from the center of the roadway if 
there is no curb. 
If any parking space is marked off, any person who parks a 
motor vehicle in such space shall park it completely within 
the marked area. All motorcycles shall be parked in spaces 
designated therefor, 
Student parking in Employee parking areas shall be allowed 
between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 a,m, Monday through 
Friday, and between the hours of 5:00 p.m. Friday through 
7:00 a.m. on Monday, except as otherwise posted by signs. 
No motor vehicle shall be allowed to park on Williamson Road 
or in any area west of Williamson Road after 7:00 p.m. of 
the evening prior to a home varsity football game. 
No motor vehicle shall be allowed to park in the vicinity of 
the coliseum and west of the stadium after 12:00 noon of the 
day of a home varsity basketball game. 
No person shall abandon any vehicle on the University campus. 
A vehicle which has remained on the campus parked and unused 
for a period of 30 days may be presumed to be abandoned. 
The University may remove any abandoned vehicle and dispose 




















Operation of Vehicles 
Any person who operates or parks a vehicle on the 
campus shall obey all stop signs, yellow or white 
lines for routing traffic, speed limit signs, parking 
signs, one-way street signs, traffic lights or 
signals, and any other sign, indicator, marker or 
signal for the control, direction, parking and 
general regulation for traffic and vehicles on the 
campus of Clemson University including, but not 
confined to, lawful hand, voice, whistle, or other 
connnands or signals. 
Any person who has an accident on the campus shall, 
if the accident resulted in property damage or 
personal injury, report such accident to the Depart-
ment of Security, in addition to complying with 
South Carolina law regarding the reporting of 
accidents. 
Clemson University shall place and maintain such 
signs, markers, and other traffic control devices 
upon its campus as shall be necessary and sufficient 
to regulate, warn, or guide traffic. 
No person, other than those persons who by nature of 
their functions are required to do so, shall drive a 
vehicle upon any pedestrian path, sidewalk, grassed 
area, safety zone, or any other area of the campus 
not ordinarily used for vehicular traffic. 
No person, other than those persons who by nature of 
their functions are required to do so, shall operate 
any vehicle in or upon any area of the campus which 
has been closed by the use of barricades or other 
traffic control devices. 
Pedestrians in marked cross-walks have right of way. 
Procedure 
The Recorder of Clemson University in accordance with 
Sec. 22-232 of the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 
shall have jurisdiction to try any person charged 
with violation of any ordinance herein set forth. 
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Any person charged with such violation may waive the right 
to trial by paying the assessed administrative penalty pro-
vided in Chapter VI. 
(a) Student violators will pay the assessed penalty in the 
Traffic Office. 
(b) All other persons will pay the assessed penalty at the 
Bursar's Office. 
Any person charged with such violation who wishes to be 
tried must so notify the Department of Security or the 
Traffic Office as appropriate within five (5) days, 
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, following 
receipt of that charge. The Department of Security or 
Traffic Office as appropriate shall then notify the Rec-
order. A charge of violation shall be considered received 
when notice of such charge is given to the operator of the 
vehicle or placed in a conspicuous place on the vehicle. 
After such notification, no further action may be taken and 
no penalties may be assessed against such person until the 
appellate process is completed . 
The accused person shall be entitled to know the names of 
witnesses who are directly responsible for having reported 
the alleged violations, or, if there are no such witnesses 
to be fully informed of the manner in which the alleged vio-
lation came to the attention of the Department of Security. 
The accused person shall have the right to present evidence 
and a reasonable number of defense witnesses before the 
Recorder and shall be given the opportunity to hear and 
question adverse witnesses. 
Such person shall be entitled to be accompanied and repre-
sented by legal counsel or by lay advisor. 
In all hearings before the Recorder the normal rules of 
procedure shall be followed. 
Penalties 
When violation by any person of any ordinance set forth 
herein, or set forth in the Bicycle Code, has been 
established by voluntary admission, by the Student 
Traffic Office, by the Department of Security, or by 
trial, such person shall be subjected to an administra-
tive penalty of two dollars ($2.00) with the following 
exceptions: 
(a) Failure to display or improper display of a Univer-
sity decal or permit shall result in an administrative 











(b) Unauthorized parking in a dormitory quadrangle 
or service ramp shall result in an administrative 
penalty of five dollars ($5.00). 
6-2 Such penalty shall be paid: 
(a) Within five (5) days of receipt of the charge of 
violation, when trial is waived; 
(b) Within five (5) days of the date of assessment of 
the penalty by the Recorder when the right to trial 
is exercised, or within five (5) days after an appeal 
is decided when the right to appeal is exercised. 
If a more stringent penalty is imposed by any other 
Article of this Chapter, the more stringent penalty 
shall be applied in lieu of the above mentioned 
penalties. 
6-3 Violation of provisions of the Uniform Act Regulating 
Traffic, Title 46, Chapter 7, Code of Laws of South 
Carolina, 1962, as amended, may not be settled by 
administrative penalty. All violators will be cited 
to appear before the Recorder who may, after trial, 
if the person is found guilty, impose a sentence of 
not to exceed a fine of $100 or imprisonment for not 
more than 30 days. 
6-4 If a student violator fails to pay the assessed penal-
ty within the five (5) day, period or fails to notify 
the Traffic Office within the five (5) day period of 
the wish to be tried by the Recorder or fails to 
appear before the Recorder after timely notification 
of the wish to be tried, the administrative penalty 
will be assessed and treated as an indebtedness to the 
University. 
6-5 If any accused person other than a student fails to 
pay the assessed penalty within the five (5) day period 
or fails to notify the Department of Security within 
the five (5) day period of the wish to be tried or 
fails to appear before the Recorder after having made 
timely notification of the wish to be tried, then the 
Recorder of Clemson University shall issue a warrant 
for the arrest of such accused person. When such 
accused person is brought before the Recorder, the 
Recorder shall set a reasonable trial date. 
6-6 In any case in which the guilt of a person by voluntary 
admission or trial of a violation of the Code has been 
established and such person fails to pay the administrative 
penalty prescribed for the violation within five (5) days 
from the time a decision has been rendered, such person 
may, upon notice, be required to surrender such decal or 
permit as has been issued and shall have all vehicle 
operating, registration, and parking privileges suspended 
until such penalty is paid. Such person may re-register 
a vehicle after the penalty is paid. 
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Any person who is guilty by voluntary admission or trial 
of more than four (4) violations of the Code during one 
(1) semester or more than two (2) violations of the Code 
during the collective summer terms may, upon notice, be 
required to surrender such decal or permit as has been 
issued and may have all vehicle operating, registration, 
and parking privileges suspended for all or part of the 
period of time until next August 15. Such person may 
re-register a vehicle after the period of suspension ends. 
Any person whose operating, registration, parking privi-
leges have been suspended and who has been requested to 
surrender a decal or permit may, within five (5) days of 
such request, petition the Vice President for Executive 
Affairs for a review. The petition shall be in writing 
and shall state in a clear and concise manner the grounds 
upon which the petition is based. 
Upon receipt by the Vice President for Executive Affairs 
of a petition duly submitted pursuant to the provisions 
set forth in the preceding Article, said Vice President 
shall examine the facts and shall, within five (5) days, 
make a determination of the merits of the grounds pre-
sented in the petition. Upon a finding that the grounds 
are meritorious, the Vice President shall order modifica-
tion or revocation of the action of the authority upon 
whose order the surrender of the decal or permit was 
requested and the operating and parking privileges were 
suspended. 
Any vehicle which is operated, or parked, on the Clemson 
University campus after surrender of the decal or permit 
therefor has been properly requested shall be impounded. 
The person of whom such request was made shall be res-
ponsible for the cost involved in removing, impounding, 
and storing of the vehicle. Clemson University, its 
officers and employees shall not be liable for any 
damage to the vehicle occurring during or resulting from 
the impoundment, removal, or storage thereof. 
Clemson University may, in addition to any other ~emedy 
herein provided, remove and impound any illegally parked 
or abandoned vehicle, or any vehicle found on the campus 
with no license plates, or any vehicle parked in such a 
manner as to constitute a serious hazard to vehicular or 
pedestrian traffic or to the movement or operation of 
emergency equipment. The owner of such vehicle shall be 
responsible for all costs involved in removing, impound-
ing, and storing of such vehicles. Clemson University, 
its officers and employees shall not be liable for any 
damage to the vehicle occurring during or resulting from 







6-12 Any person who knowingly provides any false infor-
mation concerning any matter or thing required by 
the terms of these ordinances may, upon notice, be 
required to surrender such decal or permit as has 
been issued and may have all operating and park-
ing privileges suspended for all or part of one 
full year. 
6-13 For those persons brought before the Recorder under 
Article 6-5, the fine to which such accused person 
may be subjected may be increased by five dollars 
($5.00). For those offenses for which the penalty 
is not specified, the Recorder may at his discretion 
impose a sentence of not to exceed $100 or imprison-
ment not to exceed 30 days. 
Bicycle Code 
The Bicycle Code has been adopted to supplement the University Traffic 
Code in order to promulgate special ordinances governing the possession and 
operation of bicycles on the Clemson University campus. 
It is urged that all persons who operate bicycles on the University 
property become thoroughly familiar with the provisions of this Code. The 
ordinances contained herein are enforced, 
In order to reduce the chances of your bicycle being stolen, follow 
these precautions: 
(1) Maintain a record of description and serial number. 
(2) Lock your bike with a heavy chain through both wheels. 
If your bike is stolen, notify the Department of Security 
(656-2222) immediately. 
I. General Information 
(1) The Bicycle Code of Clemson University shall be applicable to all 
persons who operate or park a bicycle on the University Campus. 
(2) The Bicycle Code is enforced at all times to include holidays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, examination periods, semester breaks and registra-
tion periods. 
(3) The responsibility of locating legal parking space rests with the 
operator of the bicycle. Lack of space will not be considered a valid 
excuse for violating parking regulations. 
(4) The fact that a person may park or observe others parking in vio-
lation of the ordinances does not mean that the ordinance is no longer in 
effect. 
(5) Clemson University reserves the right to change these ordinances 
and to add, remove, or reallocate parking areas as the need arises. 
II. Parking 
(1) Where Parking is Permitted. Racks have been provided in areas desig-
nated for bicycle parking. Prohibited areas include, in addition to those 
specified in the Traffic Code, any area in front and to the side of any 
entrance to or exit from any building, within any sidewalk, on any access or 
egress ramp, on sidewalk, steps or stairs, in corridors, in rooms, or motor 
vehicle parking spaces. 
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(2) Locking of a Parked Bicycle. A bicycle may be chained or locked 
only to a bicycle parking rack. 
(3) Impounding. A bicycle may be impounded for being parked in an 
unauthorized space or manner. 
The owner may claim his bicycle at the Department of Security by pro-
viding proof of ownership and payment of a three dollar ($3.00) pickup 
charge. The Department of Security has the authority to cut security 
chains and remove for impoundment any bicycle parked or stored in viola-
tion of this Code. 
III. Operation of Bicycles 
(1) Obedience !2_ Traffic Laws. Every person operating a bicycle upon 
a public street shall do so in accordance with the traffic control 
devices and rules of the road that are applicable to motor vehicles under 
S. C. law, Clemson University Traffic Code, and other ordinances speci-
fied within this Code. 
(2) Where Permitted !2_ Operate. Mounted bicycles shall be operated 
only on a roadway or bicycle path. To move a bicycle in any area other 
than those specified above, the bicycle must be dismounted and walked. 
(3) Operator Riding Requirements. A person mounted upon and propel-
ling a bicycle shall at all times have at least one hand in contact with 
the handlebars and his feet in contact with the pedals and shall ride only 
while sitting astride upon the permanent mounted seat or while standing. 
(4) Passenger Requirements. No bicycle shall be used to carry or 
transport more persons than the number for which it is designated and 
equipped. 
(5) Carrying Objects. The hands and feet of the bicycle operator shall 
at all times be free for the operation of the bicycle. No bicycle shall 
be so loaded as to obstruct the clear view of the operator or to interfere 
with the operation of the bicycle. 
(6) Traffic Control Devices. Traffic signals, stop signs, yield signs 
and other traffic control signs facing a roadway shall apply also to the 
operators of bicycles. 
(7) Bicycles Operate to the Right. Upon all bicycle paths and road-
ways, a bicycle shall be operated as near as practicable to the right hand 
edge of the path or roadway, except: 
(a) When overtaking or passing another vehicle proceeding in the 
same direction when such overtaking or passing may be done in a safe 
manner, 
(b) When passing an obstruction, 
path, 
(c) When on a bicycle pa th designated and posted as a one way 
(d) When preparing to make a left turn. 
(8) Signaling. Arm signals, the same as are used in motor vehicles 
not equipped with directional signals, shall be used by operators of 
bicycles to make a turn or change traffic lanes . 
(9) Yielding to Pedestrians , Whenever a bicycle crosses a pathway for 
pedestrian travel, or a marked pedestrian crosswalk, the operator shall 
yield the right of way to any pedestrian within the areas specified. 
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IV. Rules of the Road 
(1) Speed Restrictions. No person shall operate a bicycle at a speed 
greater than that which is reasonable and proper relative to the traffic 
conditions existing at the time, or at a speed endangering the safety of 
any person or property. 
(2) Clinging to Motor Vehicles. No person riding a bicycle shall attach 
himself, herself or the bicycle, or be attached, to any moving motor 
vehicle. 
(3) Riding Abreast Prohibited. A person operating a bicycle shall 
operate only in single file with other bicycles except for the purpose of 
passing. 
(4) Hand Signals. No operator shall turn from a direct course or stop 
without first giving a clear hand signal that indicates the intended 
change. Such hand signal shall be given continuously during the last 100 
feet travelled by the bicycle prior to the change and shall be accomplished 
with the left hand and arm as follows: 
(a) Left turn: The hand and arm extended horizontally, 
(b) Right turn: The hand and arm extended upwards, 
(c) Stop or decrease speed: The hand and arm extended 
downwards. 
(5) Bicycles to the Right. No person shall operate a bicycle upon a 
roadway except in the direction of the traffic flow and as near to the 
right side of the roadway as practicable. 
V. Recommended Equipment 
(1) Unsafe Bicycles. No person shall operate or park on the Campus a 
bicycle that is in such an unsafe condition as to endanger any person or 
property, or that is not equipped as specified by this Code, or is provided 
with equipment that fails to meet the prescribed standards of this Code. 
(2) Brakes. The rear wheel of every bicycle shall be equipped with a 
brake that will enable the operator to make the rear wheel skid on dry, 
clean, and level pavement, except those bicycles equipped with calibrated 
brakes. 
(3) Lighting Equipment. Every bicycle operated during the period be-
tween one-half hour after sunset to one-half hour before sunrise shall be 
equipped with and have operating: 
(a) At the front, one headlamp that shall emit a white light 
visible from a distance of at least 500 feet in front of the bicycle on 
which it is mounted. 
(b) At the rear, a red reflector at least 2 inches in diameter that 
under normal conditions shall be capable of reflecting the headlamp beams 
of approaching motor vehicles for all distances of approach for 300 feet; 
or a lamp capable of emitting a red light visible, under normal conditions, 
at distances up to 500 feet directly to the rear of the bicycle on which 
it is mounted. 
(4) Warning Bell or Horn. Bicycles must be equipped with a bell or 
horn device that can be heard at least 100 feet away. A siren or whistle 
is not permitted. 
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VI. Bicycle Path Control Devices and Identification 
(1) Devices to be Uniform. Traffic Control devices when used for 
bicycle paths shall be uniform throughout the campus and shall conform to 
local and national standards except where the Code specifically states 
otherwise. 
(2) Lines . Lines shall designate a bicycle path or a dual use side-
walk. A line for a bicycle path or lane shal l be a siqgle white line. A 
line for a dual use sidewalk shall be a single broken white line . 
(3) Regulatory Signs . All regulatory signs utilized on bicycle paths 
shall conform to local and national standards . 
(4) Pavement Markings. Pavement markings, either by word or symbol, 
may be used in place of or in support of a standard regulatory sign. 
VII. Enforcement Procedures 
(1) Penalties . Any person whose actions result in a violation of this 
Code for which no other penalty is provided by the Traffic Code shall be 
subjected to an administrative penalty of two dollars ($2 . 00) per violation. 
(2) Payment of Penalties . All persons will follow the same procedure 
prescribed in the Traffic Code . 
(3) Trial. Alleged violators of the Bicycle Code have the same right 
to trial before the Recorder as do operators of motor vehicles as pres-
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The purpose of this policy is to set forth regulations informing all 
students of Clemson University of the rights accorded them by the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, and of University procedures 
for the exercise of those rights. 
Nothing in this policy shall be construed as depriving students of 
rights of access to information to which they have heretofore been entitled 
by reason of State law or University practice. However, under the afore-
said Act, and under this policy, parents no longer have any of the rights 
set out herein except as provided in Section V. H. 
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II. Custodians of Student Records 
POSITION LOCATION 
Director, PERSONNEL Sikes Hall 
Director, ACCOUNTING Sikes Hall 
Manager, LAUNDRY Dillard Bldg. 
Chief, SECURITY Physical Plant 
Associate Director, HOUSING Mell Hall 
Director, AUXILIARY ENTER-
PRISES Sikes Hall 
Director, FINANCIAL AID Sikes Hall 
Director, STUDENT HEALTH 
CENTER Redfern 
Director, ATHLETICS Jervey Center 
Director, PLACEMENT OFFICE Johnstone Hall 
Registrar &: Dean, ADMISSIONS Sikes Hall 
Director, LIBRARY Library 
Dean GRADUATE STUDIES&: 
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH Martin Hall 
Advisor, Foreign Students Holtzendorff 
Hall 
TYPES OF RECORDS 
Personnel records of employed 
students 
Financial obligatory records 
Payrolls of student employees 
Student depository 
Student linen contracts 
Campus security records 
Housing for married students 
Motor vehicle accident reports 
Financial A id Records 
Medical records 
Student athlete records 
Job placement records 
Undergraduate academic and 
admissions records 
Delinquent Accounts 
Graduate academic and 
admissions records 
Foreign student personnel 
records 
Dean, COLLEGE OF AGRI-
CULTURAL SCIENCES Long (Barre)Hall Student records of the college 
Dean, COLLEGE OF ARCHI-
TECTURE 
Dean, COLLEGE OF EDU-
CATION 





Student records of the college 
Student records of the college 
Student records of the college 
POSITION 
Dean, COLLEGE OF FOREST & 
RECREATION RESOURCES 
Dean, COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL 
MANAGEMENT & TEXTILE 
SCIENCE 
Dean, COLLEGE OF LIBERAL 
ARTS 
Dean, COLLEGE OF NURSING 
Dean COLLEGE OF SCIENCES 
Heads, ACADEMIC DEPART-
MENTS 




TYPES OF RECORDS 
Student records of the college 
Sirrine Hall Student records of the college 
Strode Tower Student records of the college 
Strode Tower Student records of the college 
Kinard Labora-
tory of Physics Student records of the college 
Located through- Student records of the forty-nine 
out the campus academic departments 
All students of Clemson University have the right of access to their educa-
tion records for the purpose of review, except for those records described in 
Section IV. 
A. The student's request must be in writing, dated, signed and will be 
filed in the record. In each instance positive identification of the 
student will be required before the record is made available to the 
student. An access request should be granted within a reasonable 
period of time but must be complied with within 45 days of receiving 
it . However, each such request will be handled on an individual basis, 
and each custodian may invoke any part, or all, of the 45-day com-
pliance period when deemed appropriate to do so. 
( 
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B. Students at their own expense have the right to obtain copies of records 
which relate to them. The cost for such repreduction shall not exceed 
the actual cost to Clemson University, and shall be established by each 
custodian. 
C. The custodian will respond to all requests for explanations and 
interpretations of records or information, except with respect 
to those records described in Section IV. 
D. A student, or a person applying for admission, may waive the 
right of access to confidential letters of recommendation in the 
areas of admissions, job placement, and receipt of honors and 
awards . Such waiver shall not be required as a condition for 
admission to, receipt of financial aid from, or receipt of any 
other services or benefits from the University. When a student 
(or applicant) seeks to waive the right of access to confidential 
letters of recommendation, the custodian shall obtain the waiver 
in writing after notifying the student (or applicant): ( 1) of the names 
of all persons making written confidential communications, and 
(2) that such recommendations will be used solely for the purpose 
for which they were specifically intended. (If they are subsequently 
used otherwise, the student's (or applicant's) right of access is 
restored notwithstanding the prior execution of, and presence in the 
record of, a written waiver.) 
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IV. Records Not Accessible to Students 
A. Supervisory, instructional, and administrative personnel records 
and educational records pertaining thereto ( e. g . grade books, 
notes of observation, and notes for recollection purposes) in the 
sole possession of the author and not reveal ed to any person other 
than a substitute, 
B . Investigative records of a student in the custody of the University 
Security Department, provided they are maintained sol e l y for l aw 
enforcement purposes, and are made available only to law enforce -
ment officials of the same jurisdiction. (Does not preclude access 
to records pertaining to motor vehicle accidents or traffic violations . ) 
C . Employment records of a University student employee made and 
maintained in the normal course of business in the student's capacity 
as an employee and not availabl e for use for any other purpose. 
D. Records and information on a student maintained by a physician, 
psychiatrist, or psychologist employed by the University. However, 
these records and information can be made availabl e to a physician 
or other appropriate professional of the student's choice. 
E . Financial records of the parents of a student and any information 
contained therein. 
F. When a student's record also contains informat ion on another student, 
the right of access does not extend thereto but only to the information 
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pertaining to the student seeking access. The student shall be per-
mitted to view the relevant information if that is feasible without 
violating the right of privacy of the other student; otherwise the 
custodian shall inform the student of the relevant information. 
V . Information Releasable without Student Consent 
Under the following circumstances and to the following people, educational 
records or personally identifiable information contained therein may be released 
without the written consent of the student: 
A. Officials, faculty, and staff employed by Clemson University, if 
they have a legitimate educational interest. 
B . Officials of other educational institutions in which the student 
seeks or intends to enroll provided the student is notified of the 
transfer of the record, given a copy of the record if desired, and 
afforded an opportunity to challenge the content of the record. 
C. Authorized representatives (including contractors) of the following: 
the Comptroller General of the United States, the Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, the Commissioner of Education, 
the Director of the National Institute of Education, the Assistant 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare for Education, or 
state educational authorities. Information released under this 
paragraph shall be limited to records certified by the requesting 
representative to be necessary in connection with the audit and 
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evaluation of Federally supported education programs, or in 
connection with the enforcement of Federal legal requirements 
which relate to such programs. However, that limitation shall 
not restrict the ability of the Office for Civil Rights to obtain 
personally identifiable data in connection with the enforcement 
of civil rights requirements. 
D. Individuals requiring such information in connection with a student's 
application for, or receipt of, financial aid. 
E. State and local officials or authorities to whom state law in effect on 
or before 19 Nov. 1974 requires such information to be reported. 
F. Organizations (such as Educational Testing Service and College 
Entrance Examination Board) conducting studies for the purposes 
of developing, validating, or administering predictive tests, ad-
ministering student aid programs, and improving instruction, but 
the releasing custodian must request such organizations not to permit 
the personally identifiable information to be shown to other parties, 
and to destroy the information when no longer needed for the purposes 
for which it was obtained. 
G. Accrediting organizations. 
H. Parents (or legal guardians) who certify that a student is carried as 
a dependent for Federal income tax purposes. This certification 
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must be required by the record custodian concerned and filed 
in the record. 
I. Appropriate persons in connection with an emergency if the 
knowledge of such information is necessary to protect the health 
or safety of the student or other persons. (Some factors to 
consider are: the seriousness of the threat to health or safety; 
the need for such records to meet the emergency; whether the 
persons to whom such records are released are in a position to 
deal with the emergency; the extent to which time is of the essence 
in dealing with the emergency. ) 
J . Individuals requiring such information in compliance with judicial 
order or any lawfully issued subpoena, upon condition that the 
student is notified by the University of all such orders or subpoenas 
in advance of compliance. 
VI. Student Right to Challenge the Content of Records 
Students have the right to a hearing to challenge the contents of a record. 
The challenge is limited to information which rel ates directly to the student and 
which the student asserts is inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise inappropriate. 
(This right does not permit the student to contest a grade on the ground that a 
higher grade is deserved, but onl y to show that the grade has been inaccurately 
recorded.) 
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The following procedures will be followed: 
A. Any student wishing to challenge the contents of a record must 
notify the custodian of the record of the wish to challenge. The 
notice must be in writing, must be filed with the custodian of the 
challenged record, and must specifically identify the item challenged 
and the basis for the challenge. The basis must be on the following 
grounds only: 
1. The item contains inaccuracies, 
2. The item is misleading. 
3. The item contains otherwise inappropriate data (inter-
preted to mean data in violation of the privacy or other 
legal right of students), 
B. All initial hearings will be informal and participants will be the 
custodian of the challenged record or information, the student 
making the challenge, and the author (if appropriate) of the material. 
C. If any of the participants (record custodian, student, or author) is 
not satisfied with the results of the informal hearing, a formal 
hearing will be conducted under the following procedures: 
1. The hearing will be conducted and decided within a 
reasonable period of time (7 business days) following 
the request for the hearing. 
\. 
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2. The hearing will be conducted, and the decision 
rendered, by an institutional official who does not 
have a direct interest in the outcome of the hearing. 
The appointment of the official will be made by the 
Vice President to whom the record custodian reports. 
3 . The student will be afforded a full and fair opportunity 
to present evidence relevant to the challenge to include 
the opportunity to insert into the record a written explana-
tion respecting the content of the challenged item. If the 
hearing official concludes that the challenged item does, 
in fact, contain inaccurate, misleading, or otherwise 
inappropriate data, the hearing official will take appropri-
ate action to correct the record. 
4. The decision of the hearing official must be rendered in 
writing to all interested parties within a reasonable 
period of time (7 busines :::i d3.ys) after the conclusion of 
the hearing. 
VII. Student Consent to Release Records 
Consent of the student will be required only when identity of the student 
can be established from the information to be released and only when the release 
is to persons other than those identified in Section V. Examples of such informa-
tion are transcripts, rank in class, personal conduct, grade-point ratio, academic 
progress, etc . The student must consent i n writing to the custodian of the record 
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specifying the records and information to be released, the reasons for such 
release, and the names of the parties to whom the records are to be rel eased. 
Upon request, a copy of the record released shall be provided the student at 
cost. 
Note: The only information for which student consent for release is 
required is personally identifiable information contained in "education records. 11 
The term "education records" is defined as records, files, documents and other 
materials (including, but not limited to, handwriting, print, tapes, fil m, 
microfilm and microfiche) which ( 1) contain information directl y related to a 
student and (2) are physically maintained by University custodians of records . 
Thus, an oral or written communication based on personal contact and observa -
tion and not on information maintained in recorded form by a University record 
custodian may b e made without student consent even though confidential in nature . 
This assumes that a copy of the written recornm_endation is not filed in an educa -
tion record of the student. The law protects the student's right in such instance 
by according the right of access to the confidential l etter at the educational insti-
tution to which it is sent. Since the law is applicable only to educational institu-
tions receiving Federal financial program assistance, a similar legal right of 
access would not be available to the student in the instance of a writt en confidential 
recommendation sent to a potential employer. Further , the student's 
right of access at an educational institution which is the recipient of a confidential 
letter of recommendation may be waived. There woul d be nothing improper in a 
request by a member of the University faculty or s taff who is asked by a student to 
submit such a recommendation that the student submit to the recipient educational 
institution a waiver of access to the letter. 
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VIII. Record of Access 
All parties (except officials, faculty and staff, employed by Clemson 
University having a legitimate educational interest) requesting or obtaining 
access to a student's record will be required to indicate in writing specifically 
the legitimate interest that the party has in obtaining this information. This 
written record shall be kept permanently with the file of the student, and shall 
be available only to the student, the custodian, and the per sons or organizations 
listed in Section V, A and C (as a means of auditing compliance with this policy). 
IX. Notice to Third Parties 
Clemson University will not release personal information on a student 
except on the condition that the party to which the information is being trans-
ferred will not permit any other party to have access to the information without 
written consent of the student. 
A. An individual to whom personally identifiable information 
concerning a student is made available from a student 
record shall be given the following notice in writing: 
"We are enclosing the attached information 
at the request of (student's name). Under the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 
this information is provided to you on the condition 
you will not permit any other party to have access to 
this information without the written consent of the 
student concerned. 11 
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X. Release of "Student Directory Information" 
Information on students such as student's name, address, telephone listing, 
date of birth, place of birth, major field of study, participation in officially 
recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, 
dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, and most recent previous 
educational institution attended is defined by the Famil y Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act of 1974 as 11 student directory information" (this does not refer neces-
sarily to a publication known as a 11 directory11 ) . The above-mentioned information 
will be released by various records custodians periodically, or upon request, 
unless the student requests in writing that the information be withheld. 
A publication known as the Clemson University Directory is one type of 
periodical containing data classified as "student directory information. 11 It will 
contain the student's name, local mailing address, home address, l ocal phone 
number, residence hall and room number (if applicable), major course, academic 
class and marital status, unless the student requests the Registrar, in writing, to 
withhold the data in which case only the name of the student will appear 
in the next publication of the Directory. 
XI. Destruction of Records 
Clemson University constantly reviews "education records 11 it maintains, 
and periodically it is considered sound management practice to destroy certain 
records . In no case will the University destroy records if the action is prohibited 
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by state or federal law. Neither will a record be destroyed after a student request 
for access to the record has been received without allowing the student an oppor-
tunity to review the information. 
Basic scholastic records are kept permanently in the Registrar's Office . 
Beyond these, the custodians in various colleges, departments and offices may 
determine their own policies regarding retention of records within existing law. 
XII. Letters of Recommendation 
A. Students have the right to review confidential recommendations 
used in applications for employment, for admission to the 
University or containing information concerning honors and 
awards, providing they are contained in an education record 
maintained by the University, and provided, further, that the 
student has not waived the right under Section III. D. The law 
does not require that such confidential recommendations be 
made part of or retained in an education record. Therefore, 
there is nothing improper in the destruction of such a recom-
mendation once it has served its purpose , providing there has 
not been a prior request by a student for access to the recom-
mendation. 
B. However, under the Family Educationa:!. Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 
the student does not have access t o such confidential letters and 
statements of recommendation which we r e placed in the educational 
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records prior to 1 January 1975, and which presently remain 
in those records, if the letters or statements are used for 
purposes for which they were specifically intended. Access may, 
of course, be granted in the discretion of the custodian. 
XIII. Former Students 
These procedures apply to all persons formerly enrolled at Clemson 
University as well as those currently enrolled, but do not apply to applicants 
who never attended. 

Presidenr Robert C. Edwards 
~Thank You 
For the third straight year of our 
ten-year program begun in 1972. I 
am able to report to you that Clem· 
son University has received more 
than $1 million in private support 
for education. The grand total for 
1974 is $1,014.233 from all gift 
sources. This brings to $4,008,881 
the total private support for the first 
three years of the campaign. just six 
per cent shy of the $4.3 million goal 
which we set for the program by the 
end of 1974. 
Our program, just like everything 
else, has felt the bite of difficult and 
often chaotic economic conditions. 
The final tally was short by 32 per 
cent of the $1.5 million goal we had 
set for 1974. In light of these 
conditions, we consider this million· 
dollar-plus year to be another 
outstanding achievement, and we 
:::::r 
are deeply grateful to each of you 
who made a gift. 
We are making significant progress 
in all areas of our private support 
program. One key factor is that 5,294 
alumni gave $245,567 to the Alumni 
Loyalty Fund. This is more alumni 
than have ever given before in a 
single year. Corporate matching gifts 
totaled $18,984 and non-alumni 
parents contributed $4,465 through 
the Alumni Loyalty Fund bringing 
the total to $269,016 which 
represents 27 per cent of the 1974 
total private support. 
The remaining 73 per cent or 
$745,217 was received from 
businesses and industries, private 
foundations, non-alumni faculty and 
staff, professional and trade 
associations and University friends, 
plus gifts of equipment and materials 
and matured deferred gifts. 
Gifts from foundations increased 
106 per cent to $373,915 with the 
number of foundations participating 
growing from 25 in 1973 to 29 in 
1974. Professional and trade 
associations gifts increased 99 per 
cent to $56.020 with participation 
increasing from 29 to 31 associa· 
tions. A 52 per cent increase to 
$134.801 was recorded in the 
business and industry category with 
donors increasing from 72 to 91. 
The broadening base of participa· 
tion reflected by these increases is 
the key to meeting our ten-year 
program goal of increasing the 
annual level of giving to $2.3 million 
by 1982. 
Another most important element 
in this plan is the continuing success 
of our deferred giving program 
which this year reported committed 
and irrevocable gifts of $761.800. 
By anyone's analysis, the next 
seven years will be crucial ones for 
our University, our state and our 
nation. We approach them deter-
mined to continue earning the strong 
support we receive from all the 
people of South Carolina through 
state appropriations. If we can add 
to that the support you provide with 
your private dollars, Clemson will 
emerge an even greater university. 
Thank you for your confidence 
and belief in our mission. 
Robert C. Edwards 
President 
A Robert F. Poole Scholar, Kim Christy has just 
completed her freshman year at Clemson University. 
Her field of study is nursing. her GPR 4.0. Kim is 
among 74 students who have held or now hold the 
prestigious four.year scholarship named to honor a 
Janner president of Clemson. This program. begun 
in 1959 by the Clemson Alumni Association, will 
provide through the Loyalty Fund $18,000 for 16 
scholars during the upcoming 1975· 76 academic 
year Each year four new Poole Scholars are named 
to receive the scholarship which today amounts to 
$1.500 per year. 
This is just one example of student aid made 
possible by private support funds. Many of these 
scholarships and awards are memorials such as the 
Robert W Moonnan award and the Jewel Hardesty 
Moore award endowed in 1974 
ea Contributors 
Alumni/$245,567 
The Clemson University Alumni Loyalty 
Fund Honor Roll appears in the March 
issue of The Clemson World. 
Corporate Matching Gifts/$18,984 
Aetna Life and Casualty 
Air Products & Chemical, Inc. 
Allied Chemical Corp. 
Aluminum Co. of America 
American Airlines 
American Can Co. 
American Enka Corp. 
American Optical Corp. 
American Standard 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Anaconda Co. 
Armstrong Cork Co. 
Arthur Andersen Co. 
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
Blue Bell. Inc. 
Burlington Industries, Inc. 
Cabot Foundation, [nc. 
Carpenter Steel Corp. 
Carrier Corp. 
Chemical Bank of N. Y. Trust 
Chicago Pneumatics 
Chrysler Corp. 
CIBA GEIGY Corp. 
Cities Services Co. 
Coats & Clark, Inc. 
Colgate Palmolive Co. 
Collins & Aikman 
Combustion Engr., Inc. 
Consolidated Foods. [nc. 
Continental Can Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Crompton Co., [nc. 





Oun & Bradstreet. Inc. 
Environmental Control, Inc. 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Exxon Education Foundation 
Ethyl Corp. 
FMC, lnc. 
Factory Mutual Engr. 
Ferro Corp. 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
Ford Motor Co. 
General Electric Co. 
General Foods Corp. 
B. F. Goodrich Co. 




J. M. Huber Corp. 
IBM Corp. 
ICI American, Inc. 
lntegon Corp. 
International Minerals & Chemical 
Corp. 
International Paper Co. 
International Telephone & Telegraph 
Ivester Electric Co. 
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting 
Johnson & Johnson 
Kendal Co. 
Kimberly Clark Corp. 
Liberty Corp. 
Marathon Oil Co. 
Merck & Co., Inc. 
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 
Mobil Foundation, Inc. 
Mohasco Industries, Inc. 
Morgan Construction Co. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Nationwide Insurance Co. 
Olin Corp. 
Owens Corning Fiberglass 
Peat, Marwick & Mitchell 
Philip Morris Co. 
Phillips Fibers 
Pillsbury Co. Minn. 
Pilot Life Insurance Co. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Danny Patterson of Simpsonui/le is the recipient 
of a new $100 award to recognize outstanding 
scholastic achieuement in German language study. 
The "Jan Kleinewefers Award for Excellence in 
German" was created by 8-K Textile Machinery 
Corporation. a German firm which has manufac-
tured textile finishing machinery at Pendleton for 
seueral years. The award is named in honor of the 
president of Kleinewefers lndustri-Companie GmbH 
in Krefeld. West Germany, the parent firm of the 
South Carolina planL Siegfried Poser. shown aboue 
with Danny. is president of the Pendleton company 
and presented the award. 
This and similar awards which recognize excel-
lence in a particular study discipline are an impor· 
tant part of the Uniuersity's student aid program. 
Gifts that help graduate students such as Eastman 
Kodak's $4.000 research fellowship for master's 





Prudential Life Insurance Co. 
Quaker Oats Co. 
Raytheon Co. 
Rex Chainbelt Foundation 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
Riegel Textile Corp. 
Rockwell International 
Rohm & Haas Co. 
Rust Engr. Co. 
E. M. Seabrook, Jr., Inc. 
Signode Corp. 
Singer Co. 
Speery & Hutchinson Co. 
SquareD Co. 
Standard Oil Ind. 
Steel Heddie Mfg. Co. 
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc. 
Tenneco, Inc. 
Trust Co. of Georgia 
Union Camp Corp. 
Union Electric Co. 
Uniroyal, Inc. 
United Aircraft Co. 
U.S. Plywood-Champion Paper 
Vulcan Materials Co. 
W. T. Grant Co. 
Warner Lambert Co. 
Westinghouse Education Foundation 
Winn Dixie Stores 
Parents Fund (non-alumni)/$4,465 
Mr. & Mrs. J. A Adams 
Mrs. Mable S. Alexander 
Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Allen, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Barkley 
Mr. & Mrs. Byrd H. Barksdale, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Barnhardt 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Barrett, IV 
Mr. & Mrs. George A Batman 
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Betsill 
Mr. & Mrs. Willis E. Bishop, II 
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Boineau 
Dr. & Mrs. Stewart D. Brown, Jr. 
Mr. William H. Busby, Sr. 
Mrs. Carolyn A Butler 
Dr. & Mrs. M. L. Butterworth, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Campbell, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. D. J. Carannante 
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Carneal 
Mrs. Frances F. Carter 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Carter 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Christoph 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter A Clark, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome M. Colligan 
Mr. & Mrs. Lester P. Condon 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Cottrell 
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Cuppia, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. Danfy 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Deprycker 
Mr. L. Glenn Dewberry, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Druce 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. Dutt 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam M. Easley, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Irvin D. Emerson 
Mr. & Mrs. Fon Y. Eng 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy N. Figueroa 
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Fitzsimmons 
Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Fogleman 
Mr. Edward F. Foley 
Mr. & Mrs. Stratford G. Folkes 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Ford 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Gibbons 
Mr. & Mrs. James A Gillespie 
Mrs. Queen Golden 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Gornicki 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Griffin 
Mr. Carlos M. Gruber 
Mr. & Mrs. Emil F-taglan, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul T. Hamilton 
Mr. Donald J. Hanson 
Mr. & Mrs. Grover H. Harkins 
Mr. & Mrs. E. R. Harman 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard H. Heinbuch 
Mr. Guy C. Heyl, Jr. 
MGen. John M. Hightower 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Hill 
Mr. & Mrs. C. James Hippler 
Mr. & Mrs. F. R. Hiserman 
Horticu/rurist Harold J. Sefick is studying pear 
uarietres. both known ones and new ones developed 
through grafting. His object is to find the best 
variety for baby food. This research is supported by 
a $1.000 grant from Gerber Foods, one of the 
largest manufacturers of baby food products. This 
gift is one of many from businesses and industries 
which hove a common interest with Clemson The 
opportunities for gifts of this k,nd ore virtually 
endless: it is only with private support that much 
new research can be initiated 
QContributors 
Parents Fund (non-alumni) /$4,465 
-Continued 
Mr. & Mrs. Milton J. Hodges 
Dr. & Mrs. Price Hoffmeyer 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Horn 
Mr. J. Fred Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Jones. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene J. Kogut 
Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Laiewski 
Mr. E. M. Lander 
Col. & Mrs. James H. Leach 
Mr. T. Allen Legare, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter W. Lewin 
Mrs. Hazel B. Loadholt 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Leon Lown 
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo B. Luckett 
Mr. & Mrs. George N. Magrath 
Mrs. James F. Magurno 
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Martin, Jr. 
Mr. John E. Matson 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Mauthe 
Mr. Samuel A. McClain 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack H. Mclaurin 
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth I. Metz 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe M. Moses, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse W. Munger 
Mr. & Mrs. Berlin G. Myers 
Mr. J. M. Neel. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Nickel 
Mr. & Mrs. Jay D. Northrup 
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth N. Owens 
Mr. & Mrs. Archie W. Parnell 
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Peeples 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter F. Perri 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Edward Peters 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard B. Plummer 
Mr. & Mrs. Miller Pope 
Mr. Louis E. Rau 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Lyle Reed 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren W. Reichert 
Mr. Henry J. Reiss 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Retzer 
Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Reynolds 
Mr. & Mrs. John Rickershauser 
Mr. & Mrs. Lorinda W. Rodgers 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Rogalski 
Mr. Ray Sahadi 
Mr. & Mrs. Ramon A. Sanchez 
Mrs. M. H. Saunders 
Mr. John K. Schels 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph G. Seel 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur H. Seltzer 
Mr. & Mrs. M. A. Shearouse 
Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Shulby 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Silverman 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Snow 
Mr. Leonard R. Snyder 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Sturniolo 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank James Swit 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis B. Taylor 
Mrs. Franklin W. Taylor 
Dr. & Mrs. J. D. Telfer 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray G. Terry 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse J. Thompson 
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Turner 
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Waldrop 
Mr. & Mrs. Melton L. Wall 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Walthall, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence A. Warzel 
Mr. & Mrs. A T. Weatherly. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert V. Werts. Jr. 
Mr. Orville Wetmore 
Mr. William H . White. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Carroll D. Wooge 
Mr. & Mrs. Irvin G. Wooten 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold S. Wrenn 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Wright 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence W. Young 
1\.1r. & Mrs. Frank Zagara 
Business and lndustry/ $134.801 
American Commercial Agency 
American Enka Corp. 
AMSCO/ H all Surgical 
Armco Steel Corp. 
8 -K Textile Mach. Corp. 
Bickerstaff Clay Products Co. 
Borden Brick & Tile Co. 
Boren Clay Products Co. 
These students are fifth-year architectural stu-
dents who haue recently presented their "Canal 
Quarter" to the city fathers of Columbia as a 
solution to land use problems at the present Central 
Correctional Institution and its surroundings. The 
College of Architecture uses the state as a labora-
tory and the physical problems in the state as 
uehic/es for professional education. At the same 
lime. towns that would not be able to off ord pro-
fessional planning seroices haue successfully been 
studied and those plans are being implemented 
today. Assistance for these studies has come in 
the past from the Clemson Architectural Foundation. 
Now through a gift from the Mary Reynolds Babcock 
Foundation of $30.000 ouer a three-year period. 
these studies will be expanded. The gift will also 
prouide additional library and equipment resources 
needed to facilitate these studies. 
Foundation gifts supporting other Uniuersity 
programs included $75.000 from the Abney Foun· 
dation: $123.005 from The Belle W. Baruch 
Foundation for The Belle W. Baruch Forest Science 
Institute: $67.000 from the J. E. Sirrine Textile 
Foundation for programs in the College of Industrial 
Management and Textile Science: and $9,425 from 
the Edgar A Brown Foundation to support 
scholarships. 
&Contributors 
Business and lndustry/ $134,801 
-Continued 
Brick & Tile Corporation of 
Lawrenceville 
The R. L. Bryan Co. 
Burns Brick Co. 
Campbell Soup Co. 
Carolina Ceramics, Inc. 
Carolina Power & Light Co. 
A. B. Carter, Inc. 
Celanese Corp. 
Chatham Brick & Tile Co. 
Cherokee Brick & Tile Co. 
Citizen & Southern Nat. Bank 
of S. C. 
Collins & Aikman 
Cunningham Brick Co. 
Dan River Mills 
Day-Glo Color Corp. 
Deering Milliken, Inc. 
Delta-Macon Brick & Tile Co. 
Dow Badische 
Duke Power Co. 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
Ethyl Corp. 
ET! Corp. 
Extracorporeal Med. Spec. 
Fairfax Tractor & Implement Co. 
Ferro Corp. 
Benjamin P. Forbes Co. 
General Shale Products Corp. 
Gerber Products Co. 
Gold Kist, Inc. 
W. R. Grace & Co. 
Grestco Dyes & Chemicals, Inc. 
Hanford Brick Co., Inc. 
Harter Building Supply 
Henry Brick Co., Inc. 
Herbert Materials 
Hoechst Fibers, Inc. 
R. 0. Hull & Co., Inc. 
Interstate Roofing Co. 
LBC&W, Arch.-Engrs.-Plnrs. 
Lorain County Community College 
Meny Brothers Brick & Tile Co. 
Monsanto Company 
V. Mueller 
NCNB Corp. Charities 
Nash Brick Co. 
Neely & Gibson Coal Co. 
New Orleans Public Service 
Old Virginia Brick Co. 
Olin Fine Paper & Film Group 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Pa. Glass Sand Corp. 
Palmetto Environmental Sales 
Phillips Fibers Corp. 
Piedmont Engineers. Arch. & Plnrs. 
Pine Hall Brick & Pipe Co. 
Pomona Pipe Products 
Ralston Purina Co. 
Redford Brick Co., Inc. 
Riley Bultman Coulter Associates 
Rohm and Haas Co. 
S. C. Electric & Gas Co. 
Saco-Lowell Corp. 
Sanford Brick & Tile Co. 
C. F. Sauer Co. 
J. E. Sirrine Co. 
Wilbur Smith & Associates 
Sonoco Products Co. 
South Carolina National Bank 
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Square D Co. 
J. C. Steele & Sons, Inc. 
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc. 
Sunny Slope Farms of S. C. 
Tanatex Chemical Corp. 
Torrington Co. 
Triangle Brick Co. 
Union Carbide Corp. 
UnitP.d Merchants & Manufacturers, 
Inc. 
Universal Systems 
Western Electric Co. 
V.Jestvaco Kraft Div. 
Whitinsville Spinning Ring Co. 
,-=..;...::;... 
Louis Henry is a master teacher. To recognize 
and honor this valuable talent. the Alumni Associa· 
tion established the Master Teacher Award of 
$1.000 which is administered annually by the 
Student Alumni Council. This award is among 
many programs of faculty enrichment supported by 
private funds. The goal is to attract the most qua/;. 
fied faculty available. to keep them at Clemson. and 
to assist them in their various endeavors. 
A new program established in 1974. the Samuel 
R. Rhodes Electrical Engineering Awards. will 
provide both faculty aid and student aid. The 
awards honor the fate Samuel R. Rhodes. former 
head of Clemson's electrical and computer engi-
neering department. An outstanding teacher in the 
department will receive the Samuel R. Rhodes 
Professorship of Electrical Engineering. which 
carries a $2.500 stipend. The student awards. 
worth $100 to $150. will be given to a member of 
each of Clemson's freshman. sophomore. junior 
and senior classes. The professorship and awards 
are made possible by a $50.000 Jund established 
by a $48.654 gift from Rhodes· wife. the late Mrs. 
Emme B. Rhodes. and other donations to Clemson 
in the professor's honor. 
QContributors 
Faculty and Staff/$2,562 
Miss Dorothy L. Abbott 
Dr. Hewitt D. Adams 
Dr. & Mrs. S. C. Anand 
Animal Science Dept. 
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Arbena 
Mrs. Lillie Mae Bacote 
Dr. Clyde L. Barth 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson R. Bauld, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. John N. Beard. Jr. 
Mr. James P. Burns 
Dr. Frank A. Burtner, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert W Busching 
Miss Veronica D. Carmack 
Dr. James A. Chisman 
Dr. & Mrs. William W. Coffeen 
Mr. D. Fred Cohoon 
Dr. H. Morris Cox 
Miss Susan G. Delony 
Col. Charles Dimmock 
Dr. & Mrs. B. C. Dysart, III 
Dr. & Mrs. Billy L. Edge 
Dr. R. L. Edwards 
Dr. Rudolf E. Elling 
Mrs. Phyllis W. Evatt 
Dr. Ruth A. Ezzard 
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Fletcher 
Mr. John B. Gentry 
Mrs. Lois J. Goodman 
Dr. Claud B. Green 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Jesse Grove 
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene Harrison 
Mr. Henry H. Hill, Jr. 
Mr. Trescott N. Hinton 
Dr. J. Harvey Hobson 
Ms. Ursula A. Holahan 
Dr. Morris B. Hughes 
Dr. Victor Hurst 
Dr. & Mrs. Nelson L. Jacob 
Dr. John W. Kenelly 
Dr. & Mrs. G. C. Kingsland, Sr. 
Mrs. Bleka C. Kolb 
Dr. Geraldine Labecki 
Or. J. W. Lathrop 
Dr. E. Hany Law 
Mr. Alexander 0. Lewis 
Ms. Annie L. McColl 
Mr. C. M. McGee 
Or. Rob Roy McGregor 
Miss Betty Moorman 
Dr. J.C. Mullins 
Mr. & Mrs. S. G. Nicholas 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Nowack 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Owen 
Or. & Mrs. John R. Ray 
Dr. Corinne Sawyer 
Dr. Haivey Scott 
Dr. Russell D. Shannon 
Mrs. Mary F. M. Spearman 
Dr. & Mrs. H. Garth Spencer 
Or. Richard A. Spray 
Mrs. Marie L. Staedeli 
Dr. & Mrs. Donald B. Stafford 
Or. James M. Stepp 
Dr. & Mrs. J. L. Stevenson 
Dr. E. P. Stillwell 
...._;;;;...;.....-
Miss Priscilla H. Sutcliffe 
Or. & Mrs. James N. Thurston 
Mr. & Mrs. L. 0. Van Blaricom 
Mr. R. 0. Watkins 
Or. & Mrs. Lyle Wilcox 
Mr. Melford A. Wilson 
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C. J. Hayden 
Hopedale 
~ . 
These students. still in high school. are partici-
pating in the annual Summer Seminar in Ceramic 
Science. This opportunity to explore a career in 
engineering is made possible through grants from 
professional associations of brick manufacturers. 
A similar program in interactive computing for 
high school students is supported by other priuate 
funds. There are many other educational programs 
in each of the nine colleges in need of support. 
The interests of a professional organization and 
the expertise of the Clemson faculty can often com-
bine in a unique way that sets Clemson and its 






J.E. Sirrine Textile 
Kollmorgen 
Merrill Lynch 
Frank Lubbock Miller Educational 
Mary Barratt Park 




Seth Sprague Educational and 
Charitable 
Elliott White Springs 
David A and Leah R. Werblin 
Friends/$24,185 
Mrs. Eleanor A Alpha 
Mrs. W. Carroll Barnes 
Mr. Ira Lee Barwick 
Mr. & Mrs. W. M. Bates 
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Bell 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Roy Berry 
Mrs. Dorothy B. Billings 
Mr. William Bond 
Mr. Perry Booth 
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Bristow 
Mrs. James A. Britt 
Mr. Hugh M. Brown 
Mr. Robert A. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Bryant 
Mr. Bennett Frank Buie 
Mrs. T. S. Buie 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen Capers 
Mr. J. 0. Charles 
Miss Jean Charles 
Miss Lillian Clark 
Mrs. Grace Coggeshall 
Mr. J. R. Coggeshall, II 
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Compton, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest L. Cook 
Mrs. James S. Cook, Jr. 
Mrs. Forrest E. Cookson 
Mr. Alex Copeland, Jr. 
Mrs. Donald D. Curtis 
Mrs. Parks H. Dalton, Sr. 
Darlington Coffee Club 
Mrs. Bernice M. Davis 
Mr. James P. Edee 
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Edwards 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry A. Edwards 
Miss Josephine Erwin 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Fewell, Jr. 
Dr. & Mrs. S. Bruce Fewell 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Finks 
Mr. G. H. Fischer 
Mr. James H. Fowles, Jr. 
Friends of Camp Hope 
Mrs. William D. Fulton 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. L. Funderburk 
Mr. Stuart J. Furman 
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Gatlin 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Gatlin 
• • 
Mr. & Mrs. H. L. Gatlin, Jr. 
Mr. T. A. Getter 
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Gilliland 
Mrs. V. S. Goodyear 
Miss Ruth Gries 
Mrs. A. J. Grimes 
Mr. C. E. Gustafson 
Mr. J. C. Hambright, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Hardin 
Mr. & Mrs. G. G. Harney 
Mrs. Noel P. Hart 
Mrs. J. Alan Hicks 
Dr. James M. Hicks 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Z. Hicks 
Hiers Research Committee 
Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Hodges 
Mr. Richard T. Holder 
Mrs. Mary L. Horton 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Howle 
Mr. & Mrs. C. T. Howle, Jr. 
Mrs. Mary L. Hunnicutt 
Mr. William C. Hunt, Sr. 
Miss Catherine C. Inabnit 
Internal Revenue Service 
~ 
Teryle Carpenter is a reading specialist and a 
member of rhe College of Education ·s faculty. She 
is very much involved 111 Clemson ·s commitment to 
low.achieving students which includes. among 
other courses. a three-part sequence of remedial 
and developmental reading. writing and study 
skill credit courses. How success/ ul are these pro-
grams? Through a basic research grant supported 
by the Alumni Association. Professor Carpenter 
and her colleague. Professor Yvonne Jones. have 
been able to find ouL Their study indicates highly 
significant results: the attrition rate was cut in half: 
the graduation rate was doubled. the grade-point 
ratios exceeded predicted grade-point ratios: the 
English grades were better: and the reading gains 
were significant in vocabulary. comprehension and 
rate. This important program is hauing a profound 
effect on the futures of many students. 
Funds from private sources often provide the 
financial assistance needed to investigate these new 
ways of teaching and to measure their effectiveness. 
&:tContributors 
F riends/$24 , 185 -Continued 
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. James 
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Janssen 
Or. & Mrs. 0. Hunter Jones 
Jr. Horseman's Club (J. L. Mann 
High School) 
Ms. Pauline P. Kavanaugh 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. D. Kelley, Jr. 
Mrs. Bernice M. Kempson 
Mrs. J. H. Lever. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. T. B. Lewellen 
Mr. George Lott, Jr. 
Dr. Andrew A. Manning, Jr. 
Marietta Office Audit Group 
Mr. Lex Marsh 
Miss Anna W. Marshall 
Mrs. John A. Martin 
Mr. Tipton Masterson. Jr. 
Commodore & Mrs. B. V. 
McCandlish 
Mrs. M. L. McClimon 
Mt. & Mrs. P. H. McDonald, Jr. 
Mrs. Robert E. Meetze 
Mrs. James B. Monroe 
Mrs. Anne H. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Moore 
Lt. Gen. & Mrs. T. S. Moorman 
Mr. & Mrs. George Moseley 
Mrs. William J. Neely 
Mr. Thomas R. Neese 
Mr. John A. Nix 
Mr. & Mrs. R. M. Norment 
Miss Betty P. Northington 
Mrs. Merle O'Connell 
Mr. J. M. Oeland 
Mrs. Emily D. Padgett 
Mrs. E. H. Pate 
Miss Faye Pate 
Mrs. B. Copeland Payne 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Phillips 
PKA Fraternity 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe N. Privette 
Mr. & Mrs. Carter L. Redd 
Mr. & Mrs. Venoy Reed 
Mrs. John M. Reese 
Mr. Stanley B. Reeves 
Mrs. Catherine M. Rhea 
Mr. & Mrs. Joe B. Richardson 
Mr. J. Harlan Riggins 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B. Risher 
Mrs. Teresa C. Ritchie 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Roberts 
Mr. William T. Robinson 
Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Rowe 
Mr. & Mrs. B. H. Rucker 
Salesmen & Office Girls (Neese 
Sausage Co.) 
Mr. J. Edwin Schachte. Jr. 
Mrs. A. F. Schildhauer 
Dr. & Mrs. L. E. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Seuter 
Mr. Harry L. Shinn 
Mrs. E. N. Sitton 
Mrs. Culver 0. Spencer 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sprott 
Mr. W. M. Spurrier 
• • 
Dr. & Mrs. Ernest D. Stuart 
Mr. J. Chris Swift 
Dr. & Mrs. T. E. Terrill 
Mrs. F. V. Toomey 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan M. Trammell 
Mrs. John Voight 
Mrs. Hattie B. Wagener 
Mrs. Sara W. Warner 
Mr. John W. Weems 
Mr. & Mrs. Mark B. Whitaker 
Mrs. Harry B. Winkler 
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar S. Wooten 
Mrs. Kathryn M. Wray 
Professional and Trade 
Associations/ $56,020 
Aggregate Producers Association 
American Society Planning Officials 
American Society of Textile Chemists 
& Colorists 
American Chemical Society 
Association of American Railroads 
Brick Association of N. C. 
By svmmertime a section o{this new Camp 
Hope facility will be a reality. For a long time it 
was a dream of the College of Forest and Recrea-
tion Resources shared by the South Carolina 
Jaycees. Through the Jaycees' annual financial 
assisuince ($15,241 in 1974). the College has 
offered a camping and recreation experience during 
the summer for hundreds of handicapped young-
sters and senior citizens. This unique outdoor 
laboratory, primarily designed for the handicapped 
and disadvantaged, will make expansion and 
improuement of that program possible. Additionally. 
the Kresge Foundation has pledged a gift to Clem-
son of $100.000 to help support continued con· 
struction of the planned $840,000 complex. Gifts 
such as these make possible some critical facility 
and program needs that cannot be met with public 
funds alone. 
C!Contributors 
Professional and Trade 
Associations/$56,020 
- Continued 
Brick Association of S. C. 
Brick Institute of America, Region 9 
Brick Institute of Texas 
Carolina Yarn Association 
Carolinas' Farm Equipment 
Association 
Dairymen, Inc. 
Farm Credit Bank Services 
The Garden Club of S. C. 
IEEE, Central Savannah River 
Section 
IEEE, Columbia Section 
IEEE, Coastal S. C. Section 
IEEE, Piedmont Section 
Miss.·La. Brick & Tile Manufacturers 
Piedmont Chapter, SCSPE 
S. C. Asphalt Pavement Association 
S. C. Dairy Association 
S. C. Jaycees 
The S. C. Plant Food Educational 
Society 
S. C. Poultry Improvement 
Association 
Southeastern Seed Developers 
Southern Brick & Tile Manuf. Assoc. 
Southern \.Vool & \.Vorsted 
Association 
Textile Veterans Association 
U.S.G.A. Green Section Golf House 
Virginia Brick Association, Inc. 
Gifts-in-kind/ $51 ,426 
American Cyanamid 
Mr. Patrick Calhoun, Jr. 
Mr. Bill G. Durham 
FCX, Inc. 




The S. C. Consumer Finance 
Association 
Sudbury Laboratory, Inc. 
Union Carbide Corp. 
3M Co. 
Matured Deferred Gifts 
(non-alumni)/ $102,308 
Mrs. Blanche T. Mullan 
Mrs. Emme B. Rhodes 
Mrs. Eva Tilton Sullivan 
Mr. Robert F. Smith (left). regional manager of 
the Fibers Division of American Cyanamid Co .. 
presented this Mossbouer spectrometer. valued at 
$30.000. to the Deportment of Physics and 
Astronomy. This gift-in-kind was arranged by Dr. 
Jomes W,od (for right). a Clemson alumnus who 
now heads the Science Deportment at Tri-County 
TEC. Dr. John P. McKelvey. deportment head. is 
using the spectrometer for the study of crystal 
fields, magnetic interactions and other experimental 
problems in crystal physics. 
Gifts-in-kind such as this one greatly enhance 
the educational programs of the University adding 
additional dimensions to both teaching and research. 
Q How Your Gift Was Used 
Your gift to Clemson. whether 
restricted or unrestricted, or deferred 
for future use, is an investment in 
one of four broad areas of need: 
student aid and services, faculty 
enrichment and services, educational 
programs or facilities and equipment. 
Your gifts also may help increase the 
permanent endowment. 
Because Clemson's needs change 
as educational needs change, the 
1974 Gift Use Report 
Purpose 
Student Aid and Services ......... . 
Faculty Enrichment & Services ..... . 
Educational Programs ........... . 
Facilities and Equipment .......... . 
Permanent Endowment Needed to 
Support Ten Year Program ....... . 
Totals ........................ . 
1974 
ten-year program is designed to 
allow maximum flexibility in allocat-
ing the use of gifts. Unrestricted gifts 
are used where the need is greatest 
so that all of Clemson's programs 
are characterized by excellence. 
Always, however. the donor's wish 
for a restricted use is honored. 
1974 
Gifts Received Goal Ten-Year Goal 
175,380 212,000 2,544,000 
155.135 176,000 2,698,000 
384,385 244,000 3,281,000 
121,310 85.000 2,082,000 
178,023 783,000 6,534,000 
$1,014,233 $1,500,000 $17,139,000 
& Financial Summary 
Clemson University Alumni Loyalty Fund 
Alumni Gifts (including restricted & 
non-restricted gifts, Clemson Alumni Center 
gifts and matured deferred gifts) ............ $245,567 
Corporate Matching Gifts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18,984 
Parents Fund (non-alumni). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,465 $ 269,016 
Business and Industry Gifts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134,801 
Faculty and Staff Gifts (non-alumni). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,562 
Grants to Clemson from Foundations.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 373,915 
Gifts from Friends. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,185 
Gifts from Professional and Trade Associations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56,020 
Matured Deferred Gifts (non-alumni). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102,308 
Gifts-in-kind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,426 
GRAND TOTAL: PRNATE SUPPORT FOR EDUCATION 1974 ..... $1,014,233 
DEFFERED GIFTS 1974: Additional Gifts Committed to Clemson 
in the future ......................... $ 761.800 
Q Clemson University Development Programs 
Clemson University's Development Deferred Giving Program 
The pennanent endowment is the heart of 
Clemson's private support program. During 1974 
this endowment was increased by $178.023. By 
1982 ii is hoped that 1he ten,year total will be 
$6.534.000. These endowments will suppori studenr 
aid prosrams: faculty enrichment programs includ· 
ing professorships. visiting professorships and chairs: 
and library holdings. 
The long-tenn strength of the University will 
depend in large measure on the growth of its 
pennanem endowment fund. 
Programs encompass all efforts by 
the University to seek private 
financial support for education from 
both alumni and non-alumni sources. 
The oldest and best known of these 
programs is the annual Clemson 
University Alumni Loyalty Fund. The 
Corporate Matching Gifts program 
and the Parents Fund are a valuable 
asset of the Loyalty Fund program. 
Through the Office for Develop· 
ment. other programs seek support 
from all other sources. 
The Clemson University Foundation 
A very significant arm of the total 
development effort, the Clemson 
University Foundation is a non-profit 
organization which seeks, receives 
and administers gifts for endowments 
as well as deferred gifts. Its twenty 
directors oversee the many activities 
in which the Foundation participates 
and form the core of its five working 
committees-Deferred Gifts, Business 
and Industry, Foundations, Agricul-
tural, and Investment. The assets of 
the Foundation now exceed 
$2,380,000. Over the ten-year pro· 
gram period, the Foundation seeks 
to increase its permanent endowment 
to $6.5 million. 
For Information 
Deferred Gifts totaling $761,800 
were recorded in 1974 and included 
investments in life income plans and 
life insurance. Not counted in this 
total are bequests in the wills of many 
alumni and friends of Clemson. Of 
the total, $677,000 were from alumni 
and consisted of four charitable 
remainder trusts, two gifts of life 
insurance and one additional invest· 
ment in the Pooled Income Fund, 
bringing the total number of partici· 
pants in the fund to nine. 
Funds received from matured 
deferred gifts in 1974 total $157,131 
of which $54,823 came from alumni 
and $102,308 from non-alumni 
friends. These funds came from 
bequests, life insurance and char· 
itable remainder trusts in which 
Clemson was the beneficiary. These 
amounts are reported in the Alumni 
Loyalty Fund if from alumni, and in 
the Clemson University Fund if from 
non-alumni. 
Def erred giving provides an 
opportunity for those interested in 
Clemson University and its advance-
ment to make significant gifts to 
Clemson without disrupting family 
income and financial planning. In 
fact, making a deferred gift very 
often means increasing current 
income and reducing taxes. 
Information about all phases of Clemson University's Development Programs may 
be obtained by writing or calling the appropriate persons listed below. 
Stanley G. Nicholas 
Vice President !or Development 
207 Sikes Hall/ Clemson University 
Clemson. South Carolina 29631 
803/ 656-2121 
Joe Sherman 
Director of Alumni Relations 
The Alumni Center/ Clemson University 
Clemson, South Carolina 29631 
803/ 656-2345 
~ Private Support Gift-1975 
James L. Strom 
Director of Planning & Corporate Relations 
302 Sikes Hall Clemson University 
Clemson. South Carolina 29631 
803 656 2123 
Horace D. Harby 
Director of Delerred Gihs 
302 Sikes Hall Clemson University 
Clemson. South Carolina 29631 
803 1656·2 l 23 
Here is my 1975 gift to Clemson University: $ _____ _ D Unrestricted D Restricted to _____________ _ 
This gift should be credited to the category indicated: 
D Alumni D Faculty D Staff D Student D Parent OFriend D Other 
Alumni Please Make Gift Payable To: Others Please Make Gift Payable To: 
Alumni Loyalty Fund and mail to: Clemson University Fund and mail to: 
Clemson Alumni Association Office for Development 
Clemson University 207 Sikes Hall 
Clemson. S. C. 29631 Clemson University, Clemson, S. C. 29631 
NAME _______________________________ CLASS ________ _ 
STREET ADDRESS ________________________________ (i_f a_lu_m_nu_s_) __ 
CI1Y _____________________ ,.,TATE ________ ~IP _________ _ 
IF PARENT, NAME OF SON/DAUGHTER __________________________ _ 
D Please send information about giving to Clemson University through wills, life income agreements, life insurance, real estate and trusts, 
including the pooled income fund. 
GIFTS TO CLEMSON UNIVERS11Y ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
CLEMSON 
tJNl:VE:RSITY 
Office for Development 
Clemson. South Carolina 29631 
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Currently there are six committees of the 
Foundation which are composed of Directors 
and appointed Foundation Associates. 
Deferred Gifts Committee Paul W. McAlister, 
Chairman. Provides guidance and assistance 
to people who are interested in establishing a 
future gift to Clemson University. 
Business and Corporate Committee 
T. Kenneth Cribb, Chairman. Seeks to 
increase gifts from and develop substantial 
relationships with the corporate community. 
Committee on Foundations Charles E. 
Hammond, Chairman. Develops continuing 
support from private foundations. 
Investment Committee Lucius H. Harvin, 
Chairman. Provides financial and investment 
guidance to insure the greatest return of 
investments by efficient management of the 
assets of the Foundation. 
Alumni Liaison Committee J. Garner Bagnal, 
Chairman. Coordinates the programs of the 
Clemson Alumni Association with the 
programs of the Foundation. 
Agricultural Committee Luther P. Anderson, 
Chairman. Solicits funds for strengthening 
educational, research and public service 
programs in the College of Agricultural 
Sciences. 
' 
The Need for Private Gifts 
When a state university asks the private 
sector for money, the first question asked -
even before "How Much?" - is "Why? 
Aren't tax dollars enough?" The answer, 
simply, is "Not any more." 
South Carolinians, through their tax dollars, 
make possible the continuance of Clemson's 
educational mission. They have helped 
strengthen and expand the University's 
programs and facilities throughout its history. 
Today that assistance amounts to 
approximately 77% of Clemson's total 
educational budget. But the state, just like 
the average citizen, feels the pinch of the 
tightening dollar. There is a limit to tax 
dollars and a limit to what those dollars can 
accomplish. Because Clemson is better than 
an adequate state university, and because it 
seeks excellence in all its programs, it must 
have private dollars to make up the 
difference between adequacy and excellence. 
That's why the University asks for a broad 
base of private support that includes alumni, 
business, industry, professional and trade 
associations, foundations, parents, faculty 
and staff, students and friends. 
Gifts to the Foundation 
Gifts to the Clemson University Foundation 
are used to enhance the academic programs 
of the University, especially faculty aid and 
student aid programs. 
Gifts of cash, negotiable securities, real 
property, or deferred gifts are accepted and 
may be used to increase the permanent 
endowment or to provide for endowed 
chairs, endowed professorships, scholarships, 
awards, student loans and other educational 
programs. 
THE CLE114SON t.TN.IVERBrr'Y FOUNCATION 
A deferred gift - made now but beneficial 
to Clemson at a later date, usually at the 
donor's or his beneficiary's death - is an 
excellent way to experience today the 
personal satisfaction of establishing a 
significant gift to benefit Clemson in the 
future. At the same time deferred gifts offer 
an excellent method for estate planning, 
obtaining investment diversification, 
increasing income, and reducing income tax, 
estate tax and gift tax. 
A deferred gift to Clemson may be made 
through a bequest in the donor's will, by 
deeding real estate to Clemson but retaining 
a life interest in it, by naming Clemson the 
beneficiary of a life insurance policy, or by 
establishing a charitable remainder trust. One 
of the most attractive of these trusts is the 
Pooled Income Fund whereby the gift is 
pooled with gifts from other donors and 
operates like a common trust fund of a bank. 
Presently, the Pooled Income Fund, which 
received Internal Revenue Service approval in 
1974, has a combined fund of approximately 
$100,000. Other types of trusts which provide 
for a life income interest include the unitrust 
and the annuity trusts. 
Clemson University Foundation Assets* 
Endowed Chairs $ 391,824 
Endowed Professorships 389,840 
Endowed Scholarships 274,417 
Endowed Awards 29,559 
Student Loans 102,780 
Graduate Program~ 70,621 
Library Facilities 49,844 
Permanent Endowment 817,412 
Other Funds 2551-898 
Total Endowment $2,382,105 
In addition, 19 deferred gifts are on record totaling 
$1,710,610. 
•Endowment managed by a nationally known investment 
counsel. 
l 
Tax Status With Internal Revenue Service 
The Foundation, as a non-profit 
corporation, is exempt from Federal Income 
Tax under Section 501 (c)(3) of the 1954 
Internal Revenue Code as amended. Through 
a letter of acceptance dated December 15, 
1958, the Foundation has been classified by 
IRS as not a private foundation, but a 
foundation operated for the benefit of a state 
university as defined in the Internal Revenue 
Code of 1954, Section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv). 
Under these provisions, contributions to 
the University through the foundation by 
individuals, corporations, organizations and 
other foundations are qualified for tax 
deduction. 
For More Information 
Additional information about the Clemson 
University Foundation may be obtained by 
writing or calling: 
The Office for Development 
207 Sikes Hall 
Clemson University 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
803/656-2121 
OR 
The Clemson Alumni Association 
Alumni Center 
Clemson University 
Clemson, S. C. 29631 
803/656-2345 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED BUDGETS 
A. FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS 
1. Educational and General 
2. Agricultural Research ••. 
3. Agricultural Extension Service 
4 . Regulatory and Public Service 
5. Livestock-Poultry Health Dept 
6. Forest and Recreation Research. 
7. Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total (Current Operations) . 
B, PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS 
C. DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 





7,923 , 427 






$ 9,419 , 738 
$ 2,753 ,811 

















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Estimated Income 1975-76 
2 
Basic Educational and General •... . • . • .• • . 
Estimate of amount provided in Item VI , Section 13, 
Appropriations Act "For Increasing Compensation 
of State Employees" .. . • •• • . . 
. •• $25,293,304 
Sub- Total (State Appropriations) . 
Federal Funds (Bankhead-Jones Act of 1935) 
Landscrip and Clemson Bequest 
Student Fees - Regular Sessions . 
Student Fees - Summer Sessions . 
Short Courses and Seminars . • • . . ••• 
Reimbursements to Division of Information Systems Development 
Revenues from Student Act ivities • • . . • . • • 
Other University-Generated Revenues 
Indirect Costs Recovery . ••••• 
Transfers from Auxiliary Enterprises and 
Service Activities Funds for General & 
Expenses Reimbursement ... .. . . 
Public: 
Administrative 
Sub-Total (All Current Unrestricted) . 
Current Restricted Funds . • •• •• 
757 , 000 
26 , 050,304 
105 , 000 
9,266 







240 , 000 
31,713,270 
3,016,000 
Total (Educational and General) •• . $34 , 729 , 270 
Summary of Proposed Budgets 
Personal Services . 
Graduate Assistants 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Trainee Stipends, • • •.. 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •• 
Equipment . • • . . • • . • . • . . • 
Library Books & Periodicals • 
Physical Plant - Repairs and Renovations 
(Special Appropriation) • • . • . . • • • 
Physical Plant - Work for Others (Reimbursed) 
Textile Equipment (Special Appropriations). 
Instructional Equipment (Special Appn.) ••. 
Salary & Wage Adjustments & Anticipated 
Reclassifications During the Year According 
to State Classification and Compensation 
Plan ..•. 
TOTAL , 
* See Next Page 
Estimated 
Expenditures 
· 1974- 75 
.$19,335 , 215 
1,668 , 884 







272 , 000 
417,035 




$22,915 , 197 




10 , 602 , 599 






EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL - Cont ' d 3 
* Excludes $445,000 (approximately $25 per full- time student per semester) 
allocated to fund groups outside current unrestricted funds as student 
activity fees to student organizations, services and activities, some of 
which relate to closely allied academic, general maintenance and operating 
costs; and $440,000 which includes $2.50 per student per semester in 
accordance with Sections 5 and 6 Part I of Act No . 491 of 1965, and 
Library Fees, Plant Improvement Fees and Special Student Fees in accord-
ance with the rates shown below. 
Note 
The University Fee shall provide the following in academic year 1975-76: 
A. 
B. 
Full-time students - - per semester: 
(1) Library Fee (Act No. 489 of 1965) •• . •• •. •. • . 
(2) Plant Improvement (Act No. 1278 of 1970 as amended). 
(3) Special Student Fee (Act No . 1277 of 1970 as amended). 
• • $ 2. 00 
$15.00 
$ 2.00 
Part-time and sununer school students, graduate assistants and staff --
per semester hour: 
(1) Library Fee (Act No. 489 of 1965) • ••••..•••. 
(2) Plant Improvement Fee (Act No. 1278 of 1970 as amended) 
$ • 20 
$ • 80 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
I. ACADEMIC 






Extension & Public Ser - In-Service • 
Academic Support .•....•••. 
.• $ 896,618 
19,527 
96,746 
Total (Personal Services) ••• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •••••.••••.• 
Academic Support ••• ••• • • ••• 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction . . . • • • • . • • . . • . • 
Extension & Public Ser - Special Instr •• 
Extension & Public Ser - In-Service. 
Academic Support. • • • • • • . 
Total (PS - Other Wages) ••••• 
Travel 
Instruction • • . • . . . • • . • . . . • 
Extension & Public Ser - Special Instr .• 
Extension & Public Ser - In-Service 
Academic Support ••• 
Total (Travel) . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .••••....••••• 
Extension & Public Ser - Special Instr •• 
Extension & Public Ser - In-Service ••. 
Academic Support ••••.•••.•... 
Total (Ser, Supp & Fixed Charges) . 
Equipment 
Instruction • ..••••. 
Academic Support . • . • • • • 






















































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Architecture 
Personal Services 
Instruction • . 
Research .••. 
Extension & Public Service. 
Academic Support. . • . . • 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Personal Services) ..• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction • . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (PS - Other Wages) 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Travel) . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . 






















. . 16,021 . . 9,129 
Total (Ser, Supp & Fixed Charges). 54,298 
Equipment 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . 87,129 
Academic Support . . . . . 8,200 
Total (Equipment). . . 95,329 































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Education 
Personal Services 
Instruction. • • ••.••••• 
Academic Support .•..•. , . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Personal Services) ••. 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Graduate Assistants). . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (PS - Other Wages) 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Travel) . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . , . . 



























Total (Ser, Supp & Fixed Charges). 149,260 
Equipment 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . 63,557 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,530 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 5,252 
Total (Equipment) • . . . . . . . . 70,339 






























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Engineering 
Personal Services 
Instruction • • 
Research. • • ••.• 
Engineering Res Appn . • 
Extension & Public Service .•••• 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W,S , 
Academic Support •••••••• .• • 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog . 




Total (Personal Services) .•. 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction. 
Instruction - Computer Lab. 
Research •...••... , • 
Research - Computer Lab •.••••. 
Extension & Public Service . . 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S, 
Extension & Public Service - Computer 
Academic Support .•..••.••.• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction .•.•.••.• 
Instruction - Computer Lab •. 
Research .•.•.••.• 
Engineering Res Appn .••••• 
Lab 
Research - Computer Lab • • . • • • • • • 
Extension & Public Service. 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S . 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab 
Academic Support •••••••• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (PS - Other Wages) 
Stipends 








































9 , 060 

















Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Instruction - Computer Lab. 
• $ 8,133 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Engineering Res Appn •••• 
Research - Computer Lab .. 
Extension & Public Service. 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S. 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab 
Academic Support ..•..•.. 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Travel) .•.....••. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •.• .• 
Instruction - Computer Lab .. 
Research ..••.•••. 
Engineering Res Appn •...• 
Research - Computer Lab ••. 
Extension & Public Service. 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S. 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab 
Academic Support •• , ...•.••. 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 

























Instruction - Computer Lab. . • . • 2,994 
Research. . • • • . . • • • 124,069 
Research - Computer Lab. . • . • • 6,486 
Extension & Public Service. • 7,013 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S. 7,894 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab 499 
Academic Support . • . . . . • • 3,140 






























179,700 (500,000) ]:_/ 
Total (College of Engineering) $ 4,309,985 $ 4,542,716 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges , Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 





Instruction • . • • • $ 303,146 
Research • . . . ••• , • • 
Extension & Public Service ••••• • 
Academic Support •. •••. 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Personal Services) .•. • . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruct ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog, . 
Total (Graduate Assistants). . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog . . . 
Total (PS - . Other Wages) 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Travel) . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction . . . . . 
Research . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. . . . . . 
Academic Support . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Ser, Supp & Fixed Charges). 
Equipment 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Equipment). . . . 
Total (College of Forest and 
Recreation Resources) . . . $ 
5,000 
12,000 
29 , 912 
11 , 428 
361 , 486 
21,348 
1,953 
23 , 301 
8,033 

























































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Industrial Management & Textile Sciences 
Personal Services 
Instruction •. • •. • . . 
Textil e Research Appn .• • 
Extension & Public Service • • 
Academic Support . , ••• • . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag . .. 
Total (Personal Services) ••• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction . •.•••••• 
Textile Research Appn • .• 
Extension & Public Service . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••.••• • • 
Extension & Public Service . • • 
Academic Support • •••••• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (PS - Other Wages) 
Stipends 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog ••• 
Travel 
Instruction •.•.•.•• • 
Textile Research Appn • . • 
Extension & Public Service •.. • •.•. 
Academic Support ••••. •. 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
Total (Travel) • . • • • • 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •. •• • . 
Textile Research Appn . 
Extension & Public Service • . 
Academic Support. • • • • • • 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. 
































197 5-7 6 }j 
$ 1,099,150 
44 , 700 
122 , 923 
119 , 625 


















82 , 959 
2,000 
102,864 
28 , 236 
233 , 700 
449,759 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Industrial Management & Textile Sciences 
Equipment 
Instruction . • • • • • • • • • • • $ 
Extension & Public Service •• 
Special Appn - Textil e Equi p. 
Academic Support • . ••••••••••• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 











1975- 76 1/ 
$ 73 , 000 
10 , 300 
83,300 (300,000) '];_/ 
$ 2,390,923 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Liberal Arts 
Personal Services 
Instruction. • • •••• 
Academic Support. • . • • • • • 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Frog. 
Total (Personal Services) •.• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Frog. 
Total (Graduate Assistants). . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Frog. 
Total (PS - Other Wages) 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Frog. 
Total (Travel) . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. . . . . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . 










. . 105,908 










Total (Ser, Supp & Fixed Charges). 116,956 
Equipment 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Nursing 
Personal Services 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Services . . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. . 
Total (Personal Services). . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Graduate Assistants). . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . 
Total (PS - Other Wages) . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. . . 
Academic Support. . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. . 
Total (Travel) . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. . . . . 
Academic Support, . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. . . 
Total (Ser, Supp & Fixed Charges). 
Equipment 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . 
Research, . 
Academic Support. . 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prag. . 




• $ 482,102 
21,600 












. 24-; 718 
. 296 
. 


































Total (College of Nursing) . . . . . . . . . • $ 684,157 $ 907,512 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 




College of Sciences 
Personal Services 
Instruction . • • $ .2,534,280 
Research, .•. • .•. 
Sciences Research Appn •• . . . 
Extension & Public Service .•••. 
Academic Support .••••..••.• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sposnored Prog. 
Total (Personal Services) .• • 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ..••••••.• 
Extension & Public Service •••••• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction. • . • ..• 
Research •.••• 
Sciences Research Appn • • . 
Academic Support. . ••• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (PS - Other Wages) 
Stipends 




. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
Sciences Research Appn •• 
Academic Support. • ••. 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 
Total (Travel) • . . • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .••.•.. 
Research. • . • . •• 
Sciences Research Appn. 
Extension & Public Service • . 
Academic Support. • • • • • • . • • • 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 


































































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Sciences 
Equipment 
Instruction 
Instruction - Educational Equip Appn. 
Science Research Appn .• 
Sponsored Res & Other Sponsored Prog. 






















Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Summer Sessions 
Personal Services •. 
Travel. • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 








Other Sponsored Research and Sponsored Programs 
Water Resources Research Institute 
Personal Services .• 
Graduate Assistants . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •• 
Equipment . . • • • • • . . • • 
Total (Water Resources Res Inst) . 
Belle W. Baruch Institute 
Personal Services . 
Graduate Assistants 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Stipends. 
Travel. • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 















Total (Belle W. Baruch Institute) • • 98,930 

























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
II. ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
Office of Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Personal Services . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages . . . . 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 




















Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Dean of Extension and Special Studies 
Personal Services 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Dean of Ext. & Special Studies) • 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Personal Services . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •. 



























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Personal Services. 
Graduate Assistants • 
Personal Services - Other Wages • 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Equipment • • . . • . . . • • .• 





















Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
ComEuting Center 
Personal Services . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Equipment - Special Instructional 
ation . . . . . 
Total (Equipment) . . . . . . . 
Total (Computing Center) 
. . . . . 
. . . . . 
Appropri-













Division of Administrative Programming Services 
Personal Services . 161,500 
Personal Services - Other Wages . . . . 1,500 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges . . . . . 74,000 
Equipment . . . . 85,000 




















Proposed Budget (Colleges , Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Division of Information Systems Development 
Personal Services 
Academic Support ••••••••.. 
Sponsored Resear ch & Other Sponsored 
Total (Personal Services) •. 
Graduate Assistants 
Academic Support ..•• .•.••• 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Programs. 
Programs. 
Academic Support .•••.• , , .•••••• 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored Programs. 
Total (Personal Serv & Other Wages) , , 
Stipends 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored Programs. 
Travel 
Academic Support ••••• 
Sponsored Research & Other 
Total (Travel) .. 
Sponsored Programs. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . • •.••••.••• 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored Programs. 
Total (Ser, Supp & Pixed Charges). , , 
Equipment 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored Programs. 














































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
LIBRARY 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages. 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •• 
Equipment 
Books and Periodicals: 
Regular Operating Funds. 


























Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 




Office of Vice President for Student Affairs 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges .. 
Equipment . . , . • • • . . . • . . 
Total (VP for Student Affairs) • 
Division of Career Services 
(Placement & Co-op Education) 
Personal Services: 
Student Services. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs, 
Total (Personal Services) ...•. 
Travel: 
Student Services .••.. , .•.•.. 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . 
Total (Travel) •••..... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges: 
Student Services .•.. , ..•• 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . 
Total (Services, Supp & Fxd Chgs). 
Total (Division of Career Services). 
* Included in Sponsored Program Totals. 































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Physical Training and Intramural Sports 
Personal Services , , 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel, . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment . . . • • , . . • . 
Total (Physical Training and 
Intramural Sports) 
Multipurpose Auditorium Operation (Coliseum) 
Personal Services . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Multipurpose Aud Opr) . 
Office of Admissions and Registration 
Personal Services . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
. . 










































Proposed Budget (Colleges. Schools & Major Divisions) 




Catalogues/Bulletins and Commencements 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •..•.• $ 
Counseling Center 
35,614 
Personal Services .• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 
Total (Counseling Center) .. 
Student Financial Aid 
Personal Services ... 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Student Financial Aid) . 
Band and Music Activities 
Personal Services . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages. 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . 
. 





































Proposed Budget (Colleges , Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Other Student Activities 
Chronicle • • 
Class Funds & Misc Groups • 
Concert Series. . . . . . 
Clemson Players (Dramatics) • 
Sailing 
Student Government •. 
Taps • • 
The Tiger. 




Speakers Bureau . 
















Radio Station WSBF. • . ••. 
17,000 
14 , 000 
Total (Other Student Activities) • 244,947 





















Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
IV. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
Board of Trustees 
Per Diem 
Travel •. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Board of Trustees) . 
Office of the President 
Personal Services •• 
Travel. 

























Proposed Budget (Colleges , Schools & Major Division) 




Office of the Vice President for Business & Finance 
Personal Services . . . . . . . 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. . . . . 
Total (VP for Business & Finance) 
Financial Management 
Personal Services . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Financial Management). 
Administrative Data Processing 
Personal Services. . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Administrative Data 
Processing). 
Budgets and Systems 
Personal Services 
Travel. . 





Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges •• •• 
Total (Budgets and Systems) . 
$ 91,102 
3,700 






5 , 830 
330 , 955 
59,887 
51 , 597 
111,484 







1 , 500 
4 , 230 
101 , 645 
362,990 
4 , 000 
1,500 
62,210 
430 , 700 
67,225 
52 , 775 
120,000 
102,636 
1 , 700 
2 , 400 
106 , 736 
(3 , 000) 1:./ 
(10,000) 11 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges , School & Major Divisions) 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • • ••• 
Total (Facilitating Services). 
Central Duplicating 
Personal Services. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel •. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •• 
Equipment • , , • • • , , • • . • . • 
Total (Central Duplicating), 
General Insurance 
Personal Services 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges .•• 
Total (General Insurance), 
Telephone Exchange 
Personal Services. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges, 
Equipment . ..•... . ..... 










































Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 





Personal Services • • • $ 123,498 
168 
1,400 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges ..•• ·---~3~,~5~6~0 
Total (Personnel Administration) • 128,626 
Purchasing and Supply Services 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 
Equipment 
Total (Purchasing & Supply Srvs) • 
Clemson House - Continuing Education Center 
Personal Services 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
Total (Clemson House - Continuing 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 




































Proposed Budget (Colleges. Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Office of the Vice President for Development 
Personal Services . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. . . 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (VP for Development) . 
Alumni Relations 
Personal Services . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Alumni Relations) . . . . 
Public Relations 
Personal Services . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages . . . 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. . 
Equipment . . . . . . . . . . 














































Proposed Budget (Colleges , Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Communications Center 
Personal Services . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages. 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
• • $ 
Equipment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 










Operation and Maintenance of Physical Plant 
Personal Services 2,035,321 





Personal Services - Other Wages. 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Equipment •• • . 
Major Repairs •• 
Sub- Total. •• 
Work For Others (Reimbursed) 
Total (Operation and Maintenance 
5,737,268 
of Physical Plant) .•• $ 5,737,268 














6,372 , 782 (500,000) ];/ 
200,000 (300,000) ];/ 
9 , 970,737 
(3,716, 168) * 
$ 6,254,569 
$ 8,960,971 
* Due to method of accounting for work for others which is reimbursed 
to Physical Plant 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget (Colleges, Schools & Major Divisions) 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
VII. FOR SALARY AND WAGE ADJUSTMENTS AND 
ANTICIPATED RECLASSIFICATIONS DURING 
THE YEAR ACCORDING TO STATE CLASSIFI-
CATION AND COMPENSATION PLAN •. 












1/ Each expenditure and budget item except those from Sponsored Research 
and Other Programs is chargeable to "Basic Education and General" --
i.e., those funds derived from State Appropriations, "University Fees", 
and other institutional revenues. 
J:../ The figure in parentheses represents actual needs but only the amount 
budgeted can be safely earmarked at the outset to meet a portion of 
these needs. These equipment needs and others, such as repairs, that 
do not involve recurring year-to-year expenditures are to be given 
priority ratings on an up-to-date basis throughout the year and filled 
to the extent possible from any funds that can be saved from other 
items or from any unanticipated income. 
SUMMARY FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS 
South Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
State Appropriation/Institutional Revenue. 
Federal Appropriations •••••• 







SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
Personal Services . . . . . . . . . . $4,471,859 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . 122,685 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 2,903,283 
Equipment . . . . . . . . 425,600 
Total . . . . $7,923,427 
PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration and Clemson Station. 
Coast Experiment Station ••.•.••. 
Edisto Experiment Station 
Pee Dee Experiment Station •. 
Sandhill Experiment Station. 




























SUMMARY FOR CURRENT OPERATIONS 
Clemson University Extension Service 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
State Appropriations. 
Federal Appropriations 







Federal Smith Lever 
Federal Nutrition. 






















PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration and Clemson Area 























* Includes pro-rata share of base pay adjustments appropriations 
36 
SUMMARY 
Division of Regulatory & Public Service Programs 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
1974-75 
State Appropriations ••. 
Operating Revenue •••• 
Federal Appropriations •• 
Total • •..•... 
• • $ 623,940 
133,483 
6,000 
• • • • $ 763,423 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
Salaries. . . . . . . . .$ 361,240 
Wages . . . . . . . . 60,073 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . 26,105 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. . 283,005 
Equipment . 33,000 
Total. . .$ 763,423 
PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Administration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 51,125 
Dept. of Fertilizer Inspection & Analysis . 200,427 
Dept. of Seed Certification . . 94,281 
Plant Pest Regulatory Service 417,590 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 763,423 
1975-76 















* Includes pro-rata share of base pay adjustment appropriations, 
and $20,000 new and expanded programs originally budgeted to the 
Extension Service. 
SUMMARY 
Livestock-Poultry Health Department 
State Appropriation. 
Meat Inspection Grant 
Operating Revenues 
Total . . . . 






SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENBITURES 
1974-75 




Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment .. 
Total. . $1,751,830 















Forest and Recreation Resources 
ESTIMATED FUNDS AVAILABLE 
1974-1975 1975-76 
State Appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 434,109 $ 483,883 * 
Operating Revenue (GLT) . . . . . 127,112 127,648 
Federal Funds (McIntire-Stennis) 200,458 219,891 
Water Resources Research Institute 22,367 
The Belle W. Baruch Foundation 120,894 180,525 
ERDA Savannah River Plant 9,727 28,278 
USDA Forest Service . . . . 2,000 8,880 
Grants . . . . . 2.000 2 2500 
Total . $ 896,300 $ 1,073,972 
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 
Salaries . . . . . . . . . $ 486,017 $ 628,532 
Graduate Assistantships . . . . 37,097 61,450 
Wages . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,086 42,754 
Special Payments . 36,885 47,328 
Travel . . . . . . 16,444 29,830 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . ll9,597 182,695 
Equipment . . . . 77,769 65,795 
Indirect Costs . . . 3,927 9,135 
Other (Unassigned) . . . . . 97,478 6,453 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 896,300 $ 1,073,972 
PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 662,268 $ 743,446 
Belle W. Baruch Forest Science Institute 224,305 302,248 
ERDA Savannah River Plant 9 2 727 28 2 278 
Total . . . . . . . . . . $ 896,300 $ 1,073,972 









Personal Services • 
Personal Services - Other Wages •.•.•.• 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges •• 
Equipment .••. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Book Store 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages ••. 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 





Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel •.••.. 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 
Equipment ....•••...• 
Total 
Old College and Experiment 
Station Housing and Prefabs 
. 






Total . • 
Faculty, Littlejohn and 
East Campus Apartments 
. . . . 
. . . . 
Charges 
. . 
. . . . 
Personal Services •.•... , •.. 










































































. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •.• 
Equipment. . . • • • . • • . 
Total 
Dormitories 
Personal Services . . . . . . . . . 
Travel • . • • • . .• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Equipment . • • . • 
Total 
Laundry 
Personal Services • • • • 
Travel • · • · • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges• · • • • 
Equipment · · · · · · • • · • · • · • • 
Total • • • · · · • · · · 
Student Health Service 
Personal Services • • • • · • · • • • · 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel · · · · · · · • · · · · 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges• · • • • 
Equipment · · · • • • • 
Books and Periodicals • · • • • • · 
















































Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges .. 




Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 
Continuing Education Center - Clemson House 
Personal Services .....•• .... 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 
Purchases for Resale . 
Equipment 
Total 






































PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS APPROVED BY THE STATE BUDGET AND CONTROL 
BOARD IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICABLE LEGISLATION, AND PENDING PROJECTS 
B&CB 































Enlargement and Improvement of Utility 
Systems, Walks, Drives, & Parking Faes . 
(Continuous Project initiated 5/26/61) ....• $ 
Renovation of Buildings (Continuous 
Project initiated 11/10/66) .. . ••..•..•. .• .. 
Fike Recreation Center ...••••...•.•••. . •... 
Addition to Lee Hall . • ••. ... .• • ..• . ••• . . . •• 
Stadium Road Facility ••..•....•. • .••....••. 
Women's Residence Hall No. 3 ...••.••.. • •.... 
Clemson University Union . • • .•... . •. • ..••... . 
Swine Testing Station . ••.. ...... • .• • .• .• • .• 
Improvements to Memorial Stadium •.• . ..•... . 
Biological Sciences Building ... • • •• . • . • .. .. 
Agricultural Administration, and Forest 
and Recreation Resources Facility •. • .•.. . . . 
Machinery and Feed Storage Building . • ..••.. 
Field Processing Laboratory . . .•• • •.• . . •. ... 
Outdoor Recreation Laboratory.,. , . . ,,., .. ,. 
Addition Dining Faes. Schilletter Hall . .. . . 
Agr. Res. - Misc.Perm. Improvements •• • • . • • . 
Relocation of Poultry Research Facility J:./ •• 
Renovations and Add. to Agr. Engr. Bldg ..... 
Dairy Science Research Center . . • •••.•. . • .•. 
Nursing Building •• • • •..• .•• . .. • .• .• • • ••.. . . 
Expansion of Cooper Library . . .••••••.•.... . 
Renovation of Sirrine Hall .••.••. • ••...•..• 
Grain Bins- Agr. Res. . . ...........•.. .. ..•. 
Misc. Perm. Improvements-Camp Long •••••.•• . 
Misc. Perm. Improvements-Camp Bob Cooper ... 
Misc. Repairs & Renovation- Sandhill Station . 
Small Animal Facility & Chemical Storage •.. 
1974- 75 
92,400 


























Continuing Education Center 11 . . ... ... . . . .. . 
Large Animal Postmortem Facility .. . •.••..•• 
Total .......... . ......... . ....... . ..... . 






















20 , 000 
150 , 000 
$ 8 , 774 , 500 
1./ It is estimated that proceeds from Capital Improvement Bonds, State 
Institution Bonds, and Student and Faculty Housing Revenue Bonds · ~ 
fees from Act No. 1277 of 197/.f as amended, and Act 1278 of 19779 1V\ 
as amended; line item and special appropriations; funds from the 
Jordan gifts and other gifts; proceeds from land and products sales; 
federal revenue sharing funds, and other federal funds from H.E.F. 
Acts, NIH, and Appalachian Regional Development Act will be adequate 
to cover as appropriate these estimated expenditures . 
2/ Includes Poultry Nutrition & Agricultural Shop Buildings. 
11 Fees and miscellaneous expenses. 
ESTIMATED DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 1/ 43 
1974-75 1975-76 
State Institution Bonds $ 1,357,590 $ 1,348,915 
Library Bonds II . . . . . 93,437 91 , 631 
Student and Faculty Housing 
Revenue Bonds 11 . . . 1,302,784 1,313,522 
Total $ 2,753,811 $ 2,754,068 
]:j It is estimated that accumulated funds, interest from investment of 
reserve funds, and current fees income will be adequate to cover 
appropriately the debt service requirements, service charges, and 
debt service reserve requirements. 
2/ Includes service fee. 
11 Includes required special payments to Debt Service Reserve Fund . 
FUNDS FOR PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
Estimated revenues earmarked in accordance with applicable legislation for 
payment on bond debts and notes, and where specifically authorized by law for 
selected improvements to the extent that these revenues are not needed to meet 
debt service payments and reserve requirements. 
Current transfer for Debt Service 
1. Tuition and Matriculation Fees 
2. Student and Faculty Housing Revenues 
Addition to Plant Funds to Cover Debt Service. Notes 
and Permanent Improvements 
1. Library, Plant Improvements and Special 
Student Fees . · . . . •. 
2. Multi-purpose Auditorium Fees 
3. Football Stadium Fees . . . . . . . . 










DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY TO THE ADMINISTRATION 
In approving this budget, the Board of Trustees recognizes that 
the amounts shown as income are estimates and subject to change, and 
that the amounts shown for expenditures are a reflection of plans and 
workload estimates as of the time the proposed budget was prepared . 
It further recognizes that each day may bring new challenges and 
developments requiring adjustments in plans, programs, estimates, and 
budget items. In order to provide for essential flexibility in oper-
ations, the Board of Trustees reaffirms for fiscal year 1975-76 the 
delegation of necessary authority to the President to act in all matters, 
and to the Vice President for Business and Finance to act in fiscal, 
contractual and other business matters, including specifically authority 
to negotiate and make timely changes in contracts and adjust operating 
and permanent improvement income and expenditure items, as necessary 
to adjust to changing conditions . The President of the Board, the 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, the Executive ColIDll.ittee or the 
full Board are to be consulted for further specific directions and 
approval as conditions appear to warrant. Approval of the State Budget 
and Control Board shall be obtained in connection with salaries, perma-




EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
I. ACADEMIC 
College of Agricultural Sciences 






Academic Support ....•••...•.•..•...• $ 59,341 
Travel 
Academic Support. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . . ...• 
Total (Office of the Dean) 
Director of Resident Instruction 
Personal Services 
Extension & Public Service - In-Service ••. 
Academic Support . . . . . • • 
Total (Personal Services) •...• 
Graduate Assistants 
Academic Support. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Extension & Public Service - Special Int 
Extension & Public Service - In-Service 
Academic Support •.•...•...•.•.• 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) . 
Travel 
Extension & Public Service - Special Int 
Extension & Public Service - In-Service. 
Academic Support. . .••. 
Total (Travel) .•. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Extension & Public Service - Special Int 
Extension & Public Service - In-Service .•.... 
Academic Support ••••.•.•.•.. 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges). 























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Instruction . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • $ 138 , 141 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction •. • ••. . ... 
Travel 
Instruction . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. . • • . • . •. 




Instruction • . .. 
Agricultural Engineering 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •.•.•...... 













EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Instruction ••..•.• .• ...•....••.•.• $ 110,861 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •.•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction • .•••••. • . 
Travel 
Instruction. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. • .••...• 
Equipment 
Instruction. 
Total (Agronomy & Soils) . • 
Animal Science 
Personal Services 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •.•• 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. . •••.... 
Equipment 
Instruction. 























Ins true tion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 74,778 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ..• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••...•...• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •...••. 
Total (Dairy Science) . 
Entomology & Economic Zoology 
Personal Services 
Instruction .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••.. , ••.•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. • •.•...• 
Equipment 
Instruction. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 






















Instruction ..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 54,552 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction .....•..... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .. , • . .•. 
Total (Experimental Statistics) , • 
Personal Services 




Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ..••..•.•. 
Travel 
Instruction, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •• , . , ... 
Equipment 
Instruction. 




















Instruction •••. , .•.••••..•.••••..• $ 116,939 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •.•• 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. . ..•..•. 
Equipment 
Instruction. 





Plant Pathology & Physiology 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. . .•...•. 
Equipment 
Instruction. 




























Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ..•.••• 
Total (Poultry Science) • 





Agricultural Sciences) . . . • . . . ....... $1,308,388 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Architecture 
Dean of Architecture 
Personal Services 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Academic Support ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support , , , , , , , , , , . . . ' 
Total (Dean of Architecture) • 
Architecture Studies 
Personal Services 
Instruction . , 
Research .... 
Ext & Public Service 
Total (Personal Services) 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
.. 
Instruction . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ..••. . .. 























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Building Sciences 
Research . .. .. • .. • ••. 
Extension & Public Service 
Total (Personal Services) •. 




Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ... . . . ... .• 
Total (Building Sciences) • , 
History Visual Studies 
Personal Services 
Instruction . . 
Research. • . . . . . . . . . 
Extension and Public Service 
Total (Personal Services) •. 




Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••....... 























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Planning Studies 
Personal Services 
Instruction •. .... 
Research . . . . . .•... 
Extension & Public Service 
Total (Personal Services) .. 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction . ... • • ... 
Total (Planning Studies) .... 
Total Current Unrestricted Operating Funds (College of 
Architecture) . . ...•. . ... 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs . 
















College of Education 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Academic Support. • • • • • • • • • • • . $ 52,127 
Personal Servi·ces - Other Wages 
Academic Support. • • • • • • 
Travel 
Academic Support. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support. • • , 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction • • . • • • • 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction, . • • .•• 




















Instruction .•.. , .••••.•••.• , , . , . $ 65,061 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction .•••••.•• . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. . . • , • , 
• ' • t • 
Total (Agricultural Education) 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Personal Services 
Instruction ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction .•. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••••••..• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •••.• , ••. , ••• , •. , •• 





















Instruction • ..•• .• , • , • , . , .•• . , , , $ 179,660 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ••• 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction . .• . . , • , . 
Travel 
Instruction 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction • •• . •• , . • • 
Equipment 
Instruction , • , , , , • • • . • , , • • • 





Educational Services and Placement 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. , , • , •• • ••••••••••• 
Total (Educational Services and Placement) 
Total Current Unrestricted Opr Funds (Coll of Educ) 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs 













. • $1,540 , 928 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Engineering 
Dean of Engineering 
Personal Services 
Research .• , , • ••.•• 
Engineering Res Appn •••. 
Extension & Public Service 
Academic Support • • . 
Total (Personal Services) 
Per sonal Services - Other Wages 
Research .•.•. . . 
Engineering Res Appn. 
Extension & Public Service 
.Academic Support . • . 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) 
Travel 
Research • . •• • . • .• 
Engineering Res Appn ••.. 
Extension & Public Service. 
Academic Support .• . • • • •• • 
Total (Travel) .••• 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Research ••• , • • ••. 
Engineering Res Appn ..• 
Extension & Public Service . •• • ••• •. , 
Academic Support • • , . . 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) .. 




























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Engineering 
Office of Engineering Research 
Personal Services 
Instruction 
Research. • • . 
Engineering Res Appn. 
Total (Personal Services) •• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •.••.•. , ••.. 
Research ••••.•••.•.•.• 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction 
Research •••••• , •• , , • . . . . . . . . . 
Engineering Res Appn. • • . • • • • 




Engineering Res Appn. 
Total (Travel) 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••• , 




















10 .• 418 




30,170 Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 
Total (Office of Engineering Research) •• 158,234 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 




Research. . . . . . . ... 
Engineering Res Appn ••.••••• 
Extension & Public Service ••••• 
Total (Personal Services) .• 
Graduate Assistants 
Research .•... 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Research . ......... . 
Travel 
Instruction 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Extension & Public Service .• 
Total (Travel) • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••.••. 
Research •••.• 
Extension & Public Service •.•••••. • 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 



































Extension & Public Service •• 
Total (Personal Services). 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction .•• . . . . . . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction •.••.•.•• 
Extension & Public Service. • • .•. 




. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. 
Total (Travel) • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •••• 
Research ••••••••••.••• 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service •.••••• 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) •• 




















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Chemical Engineering 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Engineering Res Appn ••. 
Extension & Public Service .••••• 
Total (Personal Services) •• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ..• 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 




Research. . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. 
Total (Travel) . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••• 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service. . • • .•• 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 
Equipment 
Instruction 

























Instruction . • 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Civil Engineering 
Research. • • • . . • • • 
Engineering Res Appn. • • • • • . • • 
Extension & Public Service •• 
Total (Personal Services) •• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ••. 
Research . ......... . 
Extension & Public Service. 
Total (Graduate Assistants) •• 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••••••.••• 
Research . ......... . 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages). 
Travel 
Instruction 
Research . ......... . 
Extension & Public Service .•• 
Total (Travel) • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••.••• 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
























Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 19,640 
Equipment 
Instruction 4,000 
Total (Civil Engineering) •• 424,521 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Continuing Engineering Education 
Personal Services 
Engineering Res Appn ••••••• 
Extension & Public Service •••• 
Total (Personal Services) •• 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Extension & Public Service •• 
Travel 
Extension & Public Service .•• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Extension & Public Service, •• 














EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 












Engineering Res Appn •• 
Extension & Public Service. 
Total (Personal Services). 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction 
Research. • • • • 
Extension & Public Service •• 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••••.•••• 
Research . .......... . 




Extension & Public Service .••••• 
Total (Travel) • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••••.• 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service •••••• 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) •. 
Equipment 
Instruction 





















EDUCATIONAL & GENERAL 












Instruction - Computer Lab. 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Engineering Res Appn. • • • • • • • 
Research - Computer Lab .•••• 
Extension & Public Service ••• 
Total (Personal Services) •• 
Graduate Assistants 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab ••••.• 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction •••.•••. 
Instruction - Computer Lab •• 
Research •••..•.• 
Engineering Res Appn, ••• 
Research - Computer Lab .• 
Extension & Public Service. 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab •• 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages). 
Travel 
Instruction •.•••••. 
Instruction - Computer Lab. 
Research . ........ . 
Research - Computer Lab •••• 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab. 
Total (Travel) • • . • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •••• , • • •• 
Instruction - Computer Lab. 
Research •••••••.• 
Engineering Res Appn ••••• 
Research - Computer Lab •• 
Extension & Public Service. 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service - Computer Lab. 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 




























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Environmental Systems Engineering 
Personal Services 
Instruction 
Research. . • . •. 
Engineering Res Appn •.. 
Extension & Public Service 
. . . . 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S. ' . . ... 
Total (Personal Services) •.•.. 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ... 
Research. . ...• , . 
Extension & Public Service , .. , .. 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W,S. 
Total (Graduate Assistants) ..... 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction 
Research, • • • • • , • • • . • . . . . • . 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S. 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) . 
Travel 
Instruction 
Research. . ...•... 
Extension & Public Service 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S. 
Total (Travel) •.••.... 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ...•..•.. 
Research ...•.......•. 
Extension & Public Service 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S .. 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 
Equipment 
Extension & Public Service - T.R.W.S ....... . 


































EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Mechanical Engineering 
Personal Services 
Instruction • • 
Research •• 
Engineering Res Appn. • • ••• 
Extension & Public Service ••• 
Total (Personal Services) •• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ••.••••••••••••• 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Graduate Assistants). 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction •••••••• . . . 
Research . ......... . 
Extension & Public Service •• 
. . . • • • 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) •. 
Travel 
Instruction 
Research ••.••.•• , • 
Extension & Public Service •• 
Total (Travel) • • • • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .••.•• 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service •.••.••••• 







• • $ 






















Total (Mechanical Engineering) • 611,118 
Total Current Unrestricted Opr Fund (Coll of Engineering) 3,407,216 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs •• 
Total (College of Engineering) 
1,135,500 
•• $ 4,542,716 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Forest and Recreation Resources 
Dean of Forest and Recreation Resources 
Personal Services 
Academic Support • .•.. , . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Academic Support ..• •.• • 
Travel 
Academic Support 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . ... 
Total (Dean of Forest and Recreation Resources) 
Personal Services 
Instruction • . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction . .. 
Department of Forestry 




Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .. . , ••. • . , . 
Equipment 
Instruction 








10 , 231 
43 , 669 
142,959 
7,000 







EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Recreation and Park Administration 
Personal Services 
Instruction 
Research .•.• • .. . •. 
Extension & Public Service 
Total (Personal Services) . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction .. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) 
Travel 
Instruction. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service .. ... 
Total (Travel) . . . . . • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .•.... , .. 
Research ....... . . . 
Extension & Public Service 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 
Total (Recreation and Park Administration) 
Total Current Unrestricted Operating Funds (College of 
Forest and Recreation Resources) ..... . . 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs .. 
Total (College of Forest and Recreation 



























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Industrial Management & Textile Science 
Dean of Industrial Management & Textile Science 
Personal Services 
Academic Support 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Academic Support . • • • • • • 
Travel 
Academic Support. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . • •.. 
Total (Dean of Industrial Management & Textile Science) 
Accounting and Finance 
Personal Services 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ....••.. • 
Travel 
Instruction 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •.. • 





















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Industrial Management 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••...•..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •••. 













EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Personal Services 
Instruction 
Research • . • . . . . • • 
Extension & Public Service. 
Textiles 
Total (Personal Services) ••• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction 
Research . . . • . . • . . . • . 
Total (Graduate Assistants) 





Extension & Public 
Total (Travel) • 
Service. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction .••.. 
Research . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service ••. 




























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Economics 
Personal Services 
Instruction • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ..• 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Instruction • , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Instruction. • • . • • • . .•• 
Total (Economics) . 
Professional Development 
Personal Services 
Extension & Public Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Extension & Public Service . • • , . • . . . • . . • • 
Travel 
Extension & Public Service 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Extension & Public Service 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Professional Development) 
Total Current Unrestricted Operating Funds (College of 
Industrial Management & Textile Science) 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs 
Total (College of Industrial Management & 





















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Liberal Arts 
Dean of Liberal Arts 
Personal Services 
Academic Support 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Academic Support 
Travel 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support ••••• ••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . • • . • • • . 
Total (Dean of Liberal Arts) •• 
Department of English 
Personal Services 
Instruction ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ••• 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••••••••••• 
Equipment 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Instruction •••••..••••..•• 



















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Instruction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 78,250 
Personal Services-· Other Wages 
Instruction •• . •• •• . . 
Travel 
Instruction 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction • • •••.• . 
Equipment 
Instruction .• •.• • •• • ••. 
Total (Department of Music). 
Department of History 
Personal Services 





Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction . • • • ••• 






367 , 594 






EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Instruction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 162,850 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
2,200 
Instruction. . • . • • • • • • • 8,800 ----,-~--
Tot a 1 (Department of Political Sciences) • 173,850 
Personal Services 
Instruction • • 
Department of Psychology 




SeFvices, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction. • • • ••••••. 





Department of Sociology 

















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 






Instruction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 340,549 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••••••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . 
Equipment 
Instruction . ..•.......... 






Total Current Unrestricted Opr Funds (College of Lib Arts) 2,275,961 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored Programs. 58,300 
Total (College of Liberal Arts) ••• • $ 2,334,261 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
College of Nursing 
Dean of Nursing 
Personal Services 
Academic Support 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Academic Support .••.•.• 
Travel 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Academic Support· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . 
Total (Office of the Dean) • 
Baccalaureate Degree Program 
Personal Services 
Instruction 
Research . ........ . 
Extension & Public Service. 
Total (Personal Services) 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




Extension & Public Service 
Total (Travel) . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction 
Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Extension & Public Service ..•• 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 


























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Graduate Program 
Personal Services 
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Travel 
Instruction 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Instruction . . • • • • . • • , . . 
Total (Graduate Program) 
Nursing Research 
Personal Services 
Research . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • , 
Travel 
Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total (Nursing Research) 
Associate Degree Program 
Personal Services 
Ins true tion • . , 




. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction • . • • , , , •••• 




















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Total Current Unrestricted Operating Funds (College 
of Nursing) • . • • • • • • • • . • • • 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs 










EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 




Academic Support • 
Dean of Sciences 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . • • . . • . . • 





Total (Personal Services) 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••.•..••• 
Research ..•••.••.• 





Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction • , 























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Chemistry and Geology 
Personal Services 
Instruction ••••••••••. 
Sciences Research Appropriation 
Total (Personal Services) •. 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction. . . . . • . .••.• 
Research. • . . • • • • • . 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) . 
Travel 
Instruction ••••..• 
Sciences Research Appropriation 
Total (Travel) •••••..•• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ..•.....• 
Research ...•.•.••• . . . . . . 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 
Equipment 
Instruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . 





Total (Personal Services) 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction • . 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 



























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Travel 
Instruction 
Research. • . • • 
Total (Travel) 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction •.••••.• 




Research . ........ . 
Total (Personal Services) 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction ••. 






. . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 


























Instruction • • 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Physics and Astronomy 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Science Research Appropriation 
Extension & Public Service ••• 
Total (Personal Services) ••• 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Instruction ••• 
Research. . . . . . ..... 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sciences Research Appropriation. • • 
Total (Travel) •. , .•••••••• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Instruction ••••••..•. 
Research. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sciences Research Appropriation. 
Extension & Public Service • , • , 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 


























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Biochemistry 
Personal Services 
Instruction •. • 
Research . ........ . 
Total (Personal Services) 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction .•• 




Research ..... . 
Total (Travel) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 






















EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Personal Services 
Instruction . . . 
Graduate Assistants 
Instruction . . 
Zoology 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




Sciences Research Appropraition 
Total (Travel) .... .•• 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Cahrges 
Instruction . . . • .• ..• . 
Research . ......... . . . 
Sciences Research Appropriation . 
Extension & Public Service •.• . 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) 
Equipment 
Science Research Appropriation 
Total (Zoology) .. . •. 
Total Current Unrestricted Operating Funds (College of 
Sciences). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sponsored Research & Other Sponsored Programs .. 



























Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Summer Sessions) .. 
Other Sponsored Research and Sponsored Programs 
Water Resources Research Institute 
Personal Services . 
Graduate Assistants 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel . . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
Total (Water Resources Res Inst) 
Belle W Baruch Institute 





Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
























130 , 000 
$19,530,841 
II. ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Personal Services • 












Total (Office of the VP for Academic Affairs) . 
Dean of Extension and Special Studies 
Personal Services 
Travel 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Dean of Extension and Special Studies). 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Personal Services. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 













EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Dean of Graduate School 
Personal Services 
Academic Support . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . , 
Graduate Assistants 
Academic Support . . . . . • . . . . . , , , , , , , , 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Academic Support . . . • . . . . . , . , . , , . . . . 
Travel 
Academic Support . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . . .. , . . . , , 




Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Equipment ..... . 
Total (Computing Center) . 
Division of Administrative Programming Services 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Division of Administrative Programming 










215 , 916 
370,000 
12,000 
35 , 950 
6,000 










EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Division of Information Systems Development 
Personal Services 
Academic Support •..... . ....•.. . . 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs 
Total (Personal Services) . . . . . • . . . • . 
Graduate Assistants 
Academic Support ....•.•..•. 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored 
Total (Graduate Assistants) . ..• 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Programs 
Academic Support .. , . . ..• , ... . . . 
Sponsored Research and OtherSponsored Programs 
Total (Personal Services - Other Wages) 
Stipends 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs 
Travel 
Academic Support . 
Sponsored Research 
Total (Travel) . 
and Other Sponsored Programs 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Academic Support . . . . . •... . ..• 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs 
Total (Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges) .. 
Equipment 
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs 


























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Library 
Personal Services . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Equipment 
Books and Periodicals 
Regular Operating Funds . 
Total (Library) . 










700 , 300 
$1,506,368 
$3,823 , 117 
III. STUDENT SERVICES 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Office of Vice President for Student Affairs 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel. . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (VP for Student Affairs) 
Personal Services . 
Travel. . 
Division of Career Services 
(Placement & Co-op Education) 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Division of Career Services) . 
Physical Training and Intramural Sports 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel .. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Physical Training and Intramural Sports) . 
Multipurpose Auditorium Operation (Coliseum) 
Personal Services 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 

























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Office of Admissions and Registrati on 
Personal Services. 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel .. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Office of Admissions and Registration) 
Catalogues and Commencements 




Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •.. .• 
Total (Counseling Center) • . . • . 
Personal Services. 
Travel. . 
Student Financial Aid 
Services , Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Student Financial Aid) . 
Bands and Music Activities 
Personal Services . 
Personal Services - Other Wages 
Travel .• 
Services, Supplies and Fixed Charges 
Equipment •........ .. .•.• 




























EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Other Student Activities 
Chronicle . 
Class Funds & Misc Groups. 
Concert Series 







Debate. . . 
Rifle Team 
Speakers Bureau. 
Radio Station WSBF 
Total (Other Student Activities) 






















IV. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/ Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 





Per Diem •. • • • • $ 2,500 
3,000 
1 . 100 
Travel • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Board of Trustees) • 
Office of the President 
Personal Services •• 
Travel . 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 






Office of the Vice President for Business & Finance 
Personal Services. 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . • • • • •• • . 
Total (Office of the VP for Business & Finance) 
Financial Management 
Personal Services . • . . 
Personal Services - Other Wages •• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges .• 










Personal Services •. 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/ Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Administrative Data Processing 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Administrative Data Processing). 
Budgets and Systems 
Personal Services •. 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • 
Total (Budgets and Systems) .•.. 
Facilitating Services 
Personal Services . ••• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Facilitating Services) 
Central Duplicating 
Personal Services •.•• 
Personal Services - Other Wages ••. 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges • • 




1975- 76 l/ 
• • $ 67,225 













6 , 500 
146,123 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/ Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
General Insurance 
Personal Services •. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (General Insurance) •• 
Telephone Exchange 
Personal Services •••. 
Personal Services - Other Wages. , 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 
Total (Telephone Exchange) ••. 
Personnel Administration 
Personal Services • • . 
Personal Services - Other Wages .• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 
Total (Personnel Administration) •• . 
Purchasing and Supply Services 
Personal Services. 
Personal Services - Other Wages .• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges. 





• • $ 1,894 










5 , 750 




26 . 750 
268,357 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/ Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Clemson House - Continuing Education Center 
Personal Services •. 
Personal Seryices. 
Travel. 
Miscellaneous Institutional Expense 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •••• 











Proposed Budget/ Departmental 





Office of the Vice President for Development 
Personal Services .•... . . . • 
Personal Services - Other Wages •• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges .. 
Total (VP for Development) .• 
Alumni Relations 
Personal Services ... . • 
Personal Services - Other Wages . 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •. 
Total (Alumni Relations) . •• 
Public Relations 
Personal Services ....• 
Personal Services - Other Wages .• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges 
Total (Public Relations) .•. 
•• • • $ 119,440 
1,500 











55 , 983 
206,364 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/ Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Communications Center 
Personal Services .•.• 
Personal Services - Other Wages •• 
Travel • 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges . 












Proposed Budget/ De£.artmental 





Operation and Maintenance of Physical Plant 
Personal Services •.•.•.•.. 
Personal Services - Other Wages •• 
Travel. 
Services, Supplies & Fixed Charges •. 







Regular Operating Funds, ••.••..•.•.••... 
Total 9,970,737 
Work for Others (Reimbursed) • 
Total . . . . . . . . . . 
• (3,716,168) 
6,254,569 
Total (Institutional Support) . . • . • • • . . . . . . • $8,960, 971 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
Proposed Budget/ Departmental 
EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
VII. FOR SALARY AND WAGE ADJUSTMENTS AND ANTICIPATED 
RECtASSIFICATIONS DURING THE YEAR ACCORDING TO 






TOTAL (EDUCATION AND GENERAL) • •• ••.••••.•• $34,729,270 
1./ Each expenditure and budget item except those from 
Sponsored Research and Other Programs is chargeable 
to "Basic Educational General" -- i.e. , those funds 
derived from State Appropriations, "University Fees", 
and other institutional revenues. 

Degree (Column 4) 
18 - Doctor's Degree 
17 - Master's Degree 
16 - Bachelor's Degree 
CODES 
15 - Completed three years of college 
14 - Completed two years of college and/or business college* 
13 - Completed one year of college or business college* 
Grade (Column 5) 
TE - Tenure 
NT - Non Tenure 
01-40 - State grades for classified employees 
Contract Period (Column 6) 
F - Fiscal Year 
A - Academic Year 
Remarks 
AS - Agricultural Sciences 
CC - Computer Center 
CS - College of Sciences 
DEV - Development 
DISD - Division Information Systems Development 
ED - Education 
ENGR - Engineering 
FRR - Forest Recreation Research 
IlITS - Industrial Management Textile Sciences 
LA - Liberal Arts 
LWOP - Leave With Out Pay 
NURS - Nursing 
PROF DEV - Professional Development 
STU SRVS - Student Services 
* (A) for 13 or equate "TEC" with business college, if employee is also 
High School Graduate. (B) Each "year of college" means the success-
fully earned academic credit for full year; not for a part. 

u r .J 
Agri. Sci. 
Res. & Teach. 
CLD-150~ L'Nl\'ERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
~ 
~ 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title ~ A 
(1) (2) I (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
021- UOI Luther P Anderson Dean Coll of Ag Sci 18 
Classified 
021-003 Betty R Kirkpatrick Secretary II 14 
021-004 Myra Lynn Ellenburg Clerk Steno II 13 
021- 005 Albert Gantt Inventory Control Supvr 







"0 ...... % Full ., c:: ~ ... 0 p.. Time (,:, u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department 
Fund Rate End of 
Source Current Year 
(8) (9) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 33,170 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,333 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,906 
In Service 2,907 
5,813 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,614 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,095 
FORM CUB0-104 
Dean of Agricultural Sciences 
Recom' d 
Next Year Remarks 
(10) (11) 









College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
C!J 
C!J 
Position .... 00 
Number Name Title al Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
I 
UnclassifiEd 
023-UOl Jess W Jones Assoc Dean & Dir Res I 18 
Professor Agronomy 




023-001 Louise B Mixon Secretary II 13 
401-001 Paul K Gable Jr Bus & Fin Analyst 16 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




C!J .... 'r-l 
"O u .... % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd Cl) r;:: C!J .... OP. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 30,315 32,715 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev (5,586) (4,724) Ag Econ 
In-Service 16,759 22,776 
22,345 27,500 Promotion 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,366 8,678 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,956 3,065 
AS-R&T 2 
CLE.'-1.SO~ UNIVERSITY 
~ollcgc or Division Agric. Sci. - Res, & Teach, 
Ill 
Ill 
Position .... co 
Number Name Title Ill Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
.,,, 
UnclassifiEd 
027-UOl Olen B Garrison !Director Exp Sta 18 
027-UOl Willie C Godley !Assoc Dean & Dir Exp Sta 18 
Professor Animal Science 
027-U03 Kathryn S Powell Professor Home Econ 18 
027-U05 Kenneth C Laughlin Professor Textiles 18 
027-U07 James E Konlande Assoc Prof Fd Ntr 18 
027-U02 Assoc Dir Exp Sta 
Classified 
027-001 Doris B McNeely Secretary I 13 
027-002 Nelle E Bridges Secretary II 
027-003 Alice A Buchanan Canteen Operator I 
027-004 Clifton T Cartee Jr Canteen Supervisor 
027-007 Carolyn H Crenshaw Secretary I 13 
027-013 George L Hardy Facilities Design Engr I 16 
027-015 Joy B Davis Clerk Steno I 13 
027-020 Ruth M Kelly Sales Clerk 






-0 ....... % Full Fund a, C: Ill .... OP.. Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NA F 12-010 Ag Res-Fed 
NA F 12-010 Ag Res-Fed 
NA F 12-007 Ag Res-Fed 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Spon Prog 
14 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
08 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
14 F 12-100 ES Misc Rev 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
28 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
07 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
05 F 12-011 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Director of Agriculture Experiment Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 



















CLE.'!SOX U~I VERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Qj 
Qj 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title Q,) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
/ 
Classified 
027-022 William E Crawford Drafting Tech III 15 
027-023 Minnie E McNeely Sales Clerk 
027-024 Frances C Weeden Clerk III 14 
0917-007 Donald Callicoat Lab Instrumental Spec II 13 
401-001 Paul K Gable Jr Bus & Fin Analyst 16 
401-024 James C Killer Jr Administrative Asst II 17 





Qj ,.. Tl 
'0 ~,.. % Full Fund ca C: Qj ,.. 01>< Time Source c., CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
05 F 12-067 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
25 F 12-100 ES Misc Rev 
30 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Director of Agriculture Experiment Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
10,600 10,995 
3,005 3,228 









College or Division Agric. Sci . - Res. & Teach. 
c:J 
c:J 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title G.l A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi4d / 
033-UOl J Edwin Faris Head & Prof Ag Econ 18 
033- William D Mulkey Vstg Instr Ag Econ 17 
033-050 William J Lanham Professor Ag Econ 18 
033-002 James M Stepp Alumni Prof Ag Econ 18 
033-U03 Lehman M Bauknight Professor Ag Econ 17 
033-004 Virlyn A Boyd Assoc Prof Ag Econ 17 









"' Tl -0 ., "' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd c:I i:: QI 
"' 0 p.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 7,250 9,420 
Ext Ser-St (9,570) (10,362) 
Ag Res-St 4,180 3,618 
Ag Res-Fed 5,000 5,000 
ES Misc Rev 3,000 3,000 
29,000 31,400 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 2,800 3,100 
Cost Sharing 7,200 7,200 
ES Misc Rev 2,000 2,000 
12,000 12,300 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,776 --
Ext Ser-St (8,499) -
Ag Res-Fed 4,310 -
Ag Res-St 6,600 27,300 
Spon Res-Fed 1,070 -
26,255 27,300 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 15,088 16,229 
Alumni Dist Prof 2,016 2,016 
Ag Res-Fed 9,912 10,755 
Cost Sharing 2,000 2,000 
29,016 31,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 19,621 20,600 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,119 8,714 
Ag Res-Fed 6,642 7,186 
14,761 15,900 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 4,911 4,911 
Ag Res-St 3,600 4,289 
Spon Res 4,400 4,400 




College or Division Agric. Sci, - Res. & Teach. 
Cl 
Cl 
Position M co 
Number Name Title Cl 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
/ 
UnclassifiEld 
033-U06 John Wm Hubbard Professor Ag Econ 18 
033-U08 Buddy L Dillman Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
033- U09 Lewis D Malphrus Assoc Prof Ag Econ 17 
033-UlO Carl S Thompson Asst Prof Ag Econ 18 
033-Ull Hooper C Spurlock Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
033-Ul2 James C B:ite Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 






Cl M ..-1 
-0 ._, M % Full Fund ca C Cl 
M 0"" Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Spon Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 




TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 









Department Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,907 7,100 
14,023 14,600 
20,930 21,700 




Rev -- 1,260 
14,300 14,141 
14,300 15,401 





















College or Division Agric . Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position M co 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
.,, 
Unclassifi,d 
033- Ul4 Ralph K DeHaven Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
033-Ul5 Edward L McLean Professor Ag Econ 18 
033- 016 Thomas A Burch Asst Prof Ag Econ 17 
033- U21 !Asst Prof Ag Econ 
033- 023 Robert L Addison Jr iAg Stat Leet Ag Econ 17 
033-024 Melvin D Rogers iAg Stat Leet Ag Econ 16 
033- U25 Roger M Foster St Ag Stat Leet Ag Econ 16 
033- U37 Asst Prof Ag Econ 
033- 041 Charles P Butler Vstg Assoc Prof Ag Econ 117 
033- U42 ~stg Asst Pr Ag Ee Ru Soc 
033-044 ~st Prof Ag Econ Ru Soc 
033-045 Vstg Inst Ag Econ Ru Soc 
409-048 Nelson L Jacob Inst in Ag Econ 17 
409-003 Johnny W Jordan Inst in Ag Econ 17 







-0 u M % Full Fund co C: QI 
M OP. 
0 U Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Spon Res 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/ Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
Spon Res-Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NA F 12- 010 Ag Res-St 
NA F 12- 010 Ag Res- St 
NA F 12- 030 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NA F 12-050 Spon Res- Fed 
INT F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
INT F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 12 ,045 16,932 
8,355 6 , 068 
1 , 500 -
21,900 23,000 
Rev 1,969 3,560 
22,641 23,640 
24,610 27,200 Promotion 
6,203 6,942 
7,058 7 , 058 
13,261 14,000 




18,500 9 Months 
15,134 1.5,134 
18,500 10 Months 
19,000 
10,000 
lIT F 12-100 Title V RR Devel 7,864 16,738 Part Time to Ful.l Time 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res 6,664 6,664 
AS-R&T 7 
CLD450N UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Cl 
Cl 
Position I,, 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiE d / 
415-U20 Grady A King Jr Asst Prof Ag Econ 17 
409-U47 Howard W Ladewig Asst Prof Ag Econ 17 
415-Ul8 Max I Loyd Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
415- Ul9 William O Mizelle Jr Instr~ Econ 17 
415-Ul7 Jerold F Pittman Prof Ag Econ 18 
409-006 Kenneth J Roberts Asst Prof Ag Econ 18 
409-U02 Bobby R Robinson Professor Ag Econ 18 
023- U02 George R von-Tungeln Professor Ag Econ 18 
OnclassifiEd New Position 
023-051 Asst Prof Ag Econ 
Classified 
033-001 Elsie K Davis Data Entry Operator II 






Cl I,, .... 
-.:, .u I,, % Full Fund co i::: Cl 
I,, OP< Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




NT F 12- 100 Title V RR Devel 9,700 15,000 Part Time to Full Time 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- St 1,058 1,160 
Ag Res-Fed 1,200 1,200 
2,258 2,360 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 4,391 4,391 
Spon Res-Fed 2,000 2 , 000 
Ag Res- St 539 787 
6,930 7,178 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 1,661 2,040 
Spon Res 2,380 2,380 
Ag Res- Fed 3,000 3,000 
7,041 7,420 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 3,610 3,610 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res-Fed 4,994 5,540 Promotion 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,586 4,724 
F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 18,500 6 Months 
11 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 7,327 7,597 
06 F 12- 100 Spon Res- Fed 1,280 1,592 
Cost Sharing 3 , 634 3,634 
4,914 5,226 AS- R&T 8 
CLE}ISOX UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title CII p 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
.,,, 
Classified 
033- 003 Nina Y Folk Clerk Typist II 
033-004 Sara W Gambrell Secretary I 14 
033-005 Salena J Dobson Clerk Steno I 13 
033-007 Ruth R Patti Clerk Steno II 13 
033-009 Dottie 8 Wilson Clerk Steno II 
033-010 Joseph R Peay Mail Room Supvr I 
033-0ll Cary S Caines Clerk Steno II 
033-012 Lola Mae J Smith Clerk Typist II 
033-013 John S Lawrence Sci Prog I 15 
033-014 Nancy J Pettigrew Ag Science Associate I 16 
033-015 Chris A Dewitt Computer Programmer I 14 
033-018 Bazel W Tucker Secretary 1 
033-019 Agnes Y Sims Computer Programmer I 16 





CII .... -rl 
'O ... .... % Full Fund 111 r::: CII .... OP.. Time Source Cl u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
07 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
10 F 12- 100 Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Span Res-Fed 
10 F 12-100 Span Res-Fed 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Cost Sharing 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
ES Misc Rev 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
20 F 12-075 Ag Res-Fed 
12 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
20 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
6,859 7,130 























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
GJ 
GJ 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
/ 
033-020 Carrie G Parker Ag Science Assoc I 17 








-0 ... ,.. % Full 
"' ~ QI ,., OP. Time 0 u 




FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Agricultural Economics & Rural Sociology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
21 F 12-100 Title V RR Devel 9,605 10,042 
21 F 12-100 Spon Res 8,935 9,372 
AS- R&T 10 
CLE.'ISON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res, & Teach. 
al 
al 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
./ 
UnclassifiEd 
035- UOl Absalom W Snell Prof Hd Ag Engr 18 
035-002 Thomas V Wilson Professor Ag Engr 18 
035- 003 Thomas H Garner Professor Ag Engr 18 
035-004 James T Ligon Professor Ag Engr 18 
035-005 Ernest B Rogers !Assoc Prof Ag Engr 17 
035-U06 Byron K Webb Professor Ag Engr 18 







"O u M % Full Fund co t: CIJ 
"" 01>, Time Source c:.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res- St 
Spon Res-Fed 
Cost Sharing 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Spon Res- Fed 




TE F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- St 
Spon Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 




Department Agricultural Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 






























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
GI 
GI 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title GI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
/ 
Unclassifif d 
035-U07 Clarence E Hood Jr Professor Ag Engr 18 
035-U08 Jerry R Lambert Professor Ag Engr 18 
035-U09 Clyde L Barth Assoc Prof Ag Engr 18 . 
035-UlO James T Craig Assoc Prof Ag Engr 17 
035-011 Instr Ag Engr 
035-U12 Andrew Gilbert Jordan Instr Ag Engr 17 
035-U13 Thomas R Garrett Instr Ag Engr 17 
035-Ul4 Jerry B Davis Instr Ag Engr 17 
035-032 Gaines E Miles Asst Prof Ag Engr 18 
035-U33 Asst Prof Ag Engr 





GI ... "" "O , ... % Full Fund c,i t: GI ... 0 l).c Time Source 0 (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 





TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agricultural Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 2,288 2,429 
23,137 24,571 
25,425 27,000 





















19,000 10 Months 
19,000 6 Months 
AS-R&T 12 
CLE.'1SON t,~IVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res . & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position "" 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiE ki ./ 
035- 034 David T Hill Instr Ag Engr 17 
035-036 Wenanty Olszta Vstg Instr Ag Engr 18 
035- 037 John A Collier Vstg Instr Ag Engr 17 
033-016 Thomas A Burch Asst Ag Econ 17 
033- 005 Dennis E Crawford Assoc Ag Econ 17 
033-008 Buddy L Dillman ~soc Prof Ag Econ 18 
203- 019 B Allen Dunn Asst Prof Forestry 18 
037- 005 Billy Joe Gossett Professor Agron & Soils 18 
033-012 James C Hite Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
033-001 William J Lanham Professor Ag Econ 18 
183-013 Albert G Law Assoc Prof Civil Engr 18 
193- 020 Melvin K Richardson Assoc Prof HE 18 
203-007 Wm Arthur Shain !Assoc Prof Forestry 18 
203-008 David H Van-Lear !Assoc Prof Forestry 18 
035-001 Yekutiel Alper Vstg Asst Prof Ag Engr 18 
035-038 Inst Ag Engr 
Classified 
035-001 Dorothy H Burchfield Accounting Clerk II 







'0 ... "" % Full Fund Ill i:: QI 
"" 0 p., Time Sour ce (.!I u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NA F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
TE F 12- 100 Spon Res- Fed 
TE F 12- 100 Spon Res- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
TE F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
TE F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
TE A 09- 100 Spon Res- Fed 
TE A 09-100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
Spon Res- Fed 
Cost Sharing 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agricultural Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
















- 15,000 11 Months 
5,046 5,561 
2,100 2,100 
600 600 AS- R&T 13 
7,746 8,261 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Cll 
Cll 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title Cll A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
I 
Classified 
035-002 Byron V Burkett Lab Machinist I 
035-003 Ralph E Burrell Lab Machinist III 
035-004 Richard C Garvin Ag Sci Asst 15 
035-005 William E Barden Lab Machinist II 
035-006 Clerk Typist I 
035-007 Itzhak F Wolf Ag Sci Assoc II 
035-008 Bleka Cherry Kolb Secretary II 
035-009 Isaac Mickler Heavy Equip Operator 








LJ "' % Full Fund .., s:: Cll 
1-o OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Spon Res- Fed 
20 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 




14 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agricultural Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
3,358 3,670 





























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Q) 
Q) 
Position J.< 00 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified I 
035-011 Peggy C Thompson Clerk Steno I 13 
035-012 William P Childress Lab Machinist II 
035- 013 Roger L Haney Lab Machinist I 13 
035-015 Ronald Earnest Gantt Lab Technol I 16 
035-016 Charles R Dubose Drafting Tech III 
035-017 Gary B Alexander Computer Programmer II 14 
035-018 Deborah C Schrader Clerk Steno II 
035-019 William F Krebs Lab Tech II 16 
035-020 David M McLaughlin Lab Machinist III 17 
203-014 Steven M Jones Forester I 17 








'O u J.< % Full Fund ca i:: QI 
J.< 0 P< Time Source (!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
15 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
20 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
23 F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
16 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agricultural Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Ye.ar Next Year Remarks 





























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
cu 
cu 
Position M co 
Number Name Title 
., 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
I 
UnclassifiEd 
037-UOl Garnet R Craddock Rd Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-002 Ulysses S Jones Jr Professor Agron & Soils 18 
037-003 Bill R Smith Asst Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-004 Elias B Eskew Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 17 
037-005 Billy Joe Gossett Professor Agron & Soils 18 
037-006 W Doyce Graham Jr Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-007 Champ M Jones Professor Agron & Soils 18 







'O u M % Full Fund ., i:: cu ... oi,.. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
Ext Ser-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 




TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agronomy and Soils 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 












Rev 2,081 1,138 
16z839 18z732 
18,920 19,870 
Rev 4,042 3,942 
7,004 5,619 
12,815 12,815 
lz400 4 ,400 
25,261 26,776 




Rev 20,910 22,060 
AS-R&T 16 
CLEMSON ID:IVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
<II 
<II 
Position '" co 
Number Name Title <II A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
I 
Unclassif iE kl 
037-U08 Michel W Jutras Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-009 Kermit S LaFleur Professor Agron & Soils 18 
037-010 Eugene F McClain Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-011 James D Maxwell Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-012 Virgil L Quisenberry Asst Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-013 James R Woodru£f Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037-022 James S Rice Asst Prof Agron & Soils 18 






'" T4 "'O .u '" % Full Fund al i:: <II 
"' OP. Time Source u u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Agronomy and Soils 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 




Rev 3,446 5,385 Promotion 
19,524 19,935 
22,970 25,320 




Rev 4,074 3,014 
15,326 17,456 
19,400 20,470 




















Number Name Title GI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
OnclassifiE d I 
037- 023 Earlene A Rupert Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
037- 024 Horace D Skipper Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
405- 014 Leonard R Allen Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
405-013 Lawrence H Harvey Professor Agron & Soils 18 
405-Ul6 James H Palmer Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
405-010 Henry D Yonce Asst Prof Agron & Soils 18 
Classified 
037-001 Woodrow Burdette Ag Aide II 
037-002 Clerk Typist: I 
037-003 Carzell F Cot:hran Agricultural Foreman 
037-004 Gustave C Duriez Ag Aide III 14 
037-005 Cecil H Hamilton Agricultural Foreman 






QI ,.. "M 
't:l ~ I.I % Full Fund Oll i:: QI 
'"' OP.. Ti.me Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St: Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 St: Appn/Inst: 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
06 F 12-100 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
Ag Res-Fed 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Agronomy and Soils 
Rat:e End of Recom'd 
Current: Year Next: Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. 6 Teach. 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title (I) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified I 
037-007 Anton A Simmons Jr !Agricultural Foreman 
037- 008 Benjamin C Morton Jr !Ag Sci Assoc III 17 
037- 010 !Ag Aide II 
037- 012 Donald A Callicoat :Ag Foreman 13 
037 - 013 Michael H Foster Ag Aide II 
037- 014 Gail G Jameson Secretary I 13 
037- 015 Joe E Terry Agricultural Foreman 
037- 016 Aiko Seo Ag Sci Asst 17 
037-017 Winston W Swaney Ag Aide III 
037-018 Agricultural Foreman 
037-019 Ag Aide II 






., 0 ....... _, ...... % Full Fund ., C: (I) ... 0 P< Time Sour ce (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
26 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
Ag Res- Fed 
09 F 12- 100 
16 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 09-100 Ag Res-Fed 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
16 F 12-100 Spon Res- Fed 
Ag Res- Fed 
18 F 12- 100 Spon Res-Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
FOR.'1 CUB0-104 
Department Agronomy and Soils 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




13, 620 14,222 
6,739 7,072 
5,431 5,702 
Rev 3,531 3 , 656 























Number Name Title <IJ Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
' 
Classified 
037-022 Linda L Breazeale Clerk Typist II 
037-023 Donald B Fox Ag Aide III 
037-024 Janice R Grover Lab Tech II 15 
037-025 Harold D Hunnicutt Res Technol II 16 
037-026 Charles R Martin Res Technol I 14 
037-027 James Winfred Reid Farm Manager I 
037-029 Michael A Chappell ~ Sci Asst 16 
037-030 Jane L Allen Research Tech III 16 
037-031 IA& Sci Assoc II 





CO 0 ,.. "" 
"CJ .., ,.. % Full Fund co c:: <IJ ,.. 0 .... Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
22 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Agronomy and Soils 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 












10,296 6 months 
AS-R&T 20 
CL~ON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric Sci . - Res . & Teach. 
Q) 
Q) 
Position .., 00 
Number Name Title Q) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
' 
Unclassifi, d 
039- UOl Richard F Wheeler Prof An Sci Rd Dept 18 
039- U02 Carl E Thompson Asst Prof An Sci 18 
039- U03 James R Hill Professor An Sci 18 
039- 004 Robert Lee Edwards Assoc Prof An Sci 18 
039-U05 George C Skelley Jr Professor An Sci 18 
039- U06 Dale L Handlin ~ssoc Prof An Sci 17 
039- 007 James C McConnell Jr Asst Prof An Sci 18 
039-U08 Allen Ray Ellicott !Asst Prof An Sci 118 







-c:, .., .., % Full Fund cu i:: Cl) .., 01>< Time Source 0 C.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- St 
Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
~ F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Animal Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 




Rev 4,971 6,135 
122784 122616 
17,755 18,751 
Rev 9,397 10, 011 
7,230 7,230 
7 2467 82258 
24,094 25,499 
Rev 8,711 4,398 
92066 142142 
17,777 18,540 
Rev -- 11,651 Pres Fae Sen 
Rev 13,124 7,243 
82750 42408 
21,874 23,302 




Rev 3,025 4,610 
10,322 10,322 
4 2449 32854 
17,796 18,786 
Rev 11,561 4,520 
52694 132898 
17,255 18,418 AS- R&T 21 
CLE..'ISON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position 1,.1 00 
Number Name Title Ill Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
' 
UnclassifiEd 
039-U33 Norman C Rawlings Vstg Instr An Sci 18 
039-034 Assoc Prof An Sci 
407-UlO Larry W Hudson Asst Prof An Sci 18 
OnclassifiE d New Positions 
039-035 J Van Dyke Instr An Sci 
039-036 Samuel L Moore Assoc Prof An Sci 18 
Classified 
039-001 Ag Aide II 
039-002 Raleigh P Bolt Ag Aide II 
039-003 Nancy S Bock Clerk Steno II 14 
039-004 Joe H. Burkett Ag Aide III 
039-005 Patricia T Owings Lab Tech I 16 
039-006 Ag Aide II 
039-007 David L Hudson Agricultural Foreman 14 
039-008 Sidney W Kennedy Ag Sci Assoc II 16 





"' 0 QI 1,.1 '" 
~ ... 1,.1 % Full Fund 
"' ~ ~ 1,.1 oc.. Time Source c., t) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Department Animal Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 








F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St (7,164) (5,372) 
Ag Res-St 11,208 16,116 
Spon Prog-Fed 2,388 -
20,760 21,488 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 5,346 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 6,884 7,155 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 4,365 4,465 
Ag Res-St 1,871 2,141 
6,236 6,606 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 6,968 7,259 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 5,743 6,013 
09 F 12-100 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 9,235 9,568 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 3,530 3,530 





Trfd from Classified 
AS-R&T 22 
CL~ISON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
CII 
CII 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CII Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
039-009 Barbara B Entrekin Secretary I 14 
039-010 Charles E Butts Lab Tech III 
039-011 Robert M Rauton Ag Sci Assoc II 16 
039-012 Christine T Stroble Clerk Steno II 
039-013 John S Wiley Ag Sci Asst 14 
039-014 Freeman C Smith Ag Aide II 
039-016 Jesse C Eargle Ag Sci Assoc I 16 
039-017 Lab Tech I 
039-018 Arney L Welmaker Ag Sci Asst 14 
039-019 Don R Prater Ag Sci Asst 15 
039-020 Ag Aide I 








-0 ~"' % Full Fund CII C: CII 
I-< OP. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
ES Misc Rev 
Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 
I • 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Aniclal Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 




































Ronald Y Fleming Lab Tech III 














QI ... -rl 
"Cl ...... % Full Fund a) C: CII 
s.. OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Animal Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





College or Division Agri c . Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Cl.I 
Cl.I 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title Cl.I 
(4) (1) (2) (3) 
Unclassifi, d 
045-UOl Willis A King Dept Head Prof Dy Sci 18 
045-U02 Glen D O'Dell Professor Dairy Sci 18 
045- U04 James T Lazar Jr Professor Dairy Sci 18 
045-U06 Jacob J Janzen Professor Dairy Sci 18 
045-U07 Carroll C Brannon Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 16 
045-U09 Joseph F Dickey Professor Dairy Sci 18 
045-Ull James W Kelly Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 17 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 





"0 u ... % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd al i:: G.I ... OP.. Ti.me Source Current Year Next Year 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 7,181 8,092 
Ag Res-St 9,065 9,762 
Ag Res-Fed 3,000 3,000 
Ext Ser-St (9,479) (10,271) 
28,725 31,125 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,232 2,267 
Ag Res-St 16,568 22 1 933 
21,800 25,200 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,158 20,492 
Ag Res- St 14 1 272 7.038 
26,430 27,530 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,983 7,018 
Ag Res-St 11,948 11,982 
Ag Res-Fed 7,000 7,000 
24,931 26,000 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 2,456 -
Ag Res-St 131 915 17,080 
16,371 17,080 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 18,597 11,908 
Ag Res-St 4 1 943 13,632 
23,540 25,540 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 1,099 1,072 
Ag Res-St 11,199 11,912 









College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
a) 
a) 
Position ... 00 
Number Name Title a) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
045-Ul2 Bruce F Jenny Asst Prof Dairy Sci 18 
407-Ul9 Graydon W Brandt Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 18 
407-U20 George E Gramling Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 18 
407-021 William L Northern Professor Dairy Sci 18 
045-U13 E1aine R Holliday Instr Dairy Sci 16 
039-U36 Samuel L Moore Assoc Prof Ani Sci 18 
Classified 
045-001 George M Bell Ag Aide Ill 
045-002 Della C Keaton Clerk Steno I 
045-003 Kathryn C Bargeron Res Technol I 16 
045-004 Florence M Crawford Lab Tech II 13 
045-005 Thomas A Franks Ag Aide II 
045-006 Austin D Vinson Agricultural Foreman 
045-007 John C Heustess Ag Sci Assoc I 16 
045-008 Shauna R Stephenson Lab Tech I 15 
045-009 Lila A Pinckney Ag Aide Ill 15 
045-010 Hoyt J Sheriff Ag Aide Ill 





a) ... '" -0 ........ % Full Fund QI c:: a) ... 0"" Time Source (!) (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
Ag Res-St 
F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
07 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dairy Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 




5,296 5,865 Promotion 
3,795 3,960 
Rev 8,862 3,239 Trfd from Classified 














College or Division Agric. Sci . - Res, & Teach, 
C) 
C) 
Position "' CIO 
Number Name T1.tle C) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
045-011 Rebecca A Wardlaw Ag Aide III 
045-012 Harold A Breazeale Ag Sci Assoc I 16 
045- 013 &lgar Gerardo Soto Ag Aide III 
045-014 Helen S Bice Secretary I 13 
045-015 Joe J Moore Ag Aide II 
045-016 Research Technol I 
045- 017 Margaret J Vanname Clerk Typist: I 
045-018 Sarah T Bierley !Res Technol I 16 
045-019 Leroy Rice Ag Aide II 
045-021 Bobby R Sheriff Ag Aide II 
045-022 011 S Shults Ag Aide III 
045-023 Gary W Kazmer Ag Aide III 115 
045-025 Cal Vin E Mann ~ Aide II 
045-026 William C Weathers agricultural Foreman 
045-027 &!ward J Watkins ~ Aide III 
045-028 Jeanette S Stribling ~ Aide III 
045-029 Roy P Whitfiel.d ~ Aide II 






"' Tl "0 ... "' % Full Fund co i:: C) ... 0 p.. Ti.me Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St: 
19 F 12-100 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St: 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
09 F 12-100 St: Appn/Inst: 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
113 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
113 F 12-100 Ag Res-St: 
!09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St: 
~6 F 12-100 Ag Res-St: 
~3 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
~3 F 12-100 Ag Res- St: 
P9 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dairy Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





















College or Division Agric . Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
cu 
cu 
Position i.. co 
Number Name Title cu 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
045- 030 John W Wh.itmire J r ~ Sci Asst 
045- 031 Sandra M Mahaffey Lab Asst 14 
045- 032 Ashby B Bodine II Res Technol I 16 
045- 033 Res Technol I 16 
045-034 John C Ellers Res Technol III 17 
045- 035 Ted M Dubose Ag Aide III 
045-036 Carol B Abercrombie Chemist I 16 
045-037 Billy J Maw Ag Sci Assoc I 16 






cu i.. ..... 
,::, u i.. % Full Fund .., s:: cu 
i.. OP., Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
18 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
08 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
17 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
22 F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 ES Misc Rev 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dairy Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 













College or Division Agric. Sci . - Res. & Teach. 
al 
al 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title C) Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
047-UOl Sidney B Hays Hd & Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047-U02 Theodore R Adkins Jr Professor Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047-U03 Gerald R Carner Assoc Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047-U04 Richard C Fox Professor Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047-005 Edwin w King Professor Ent & Ee Zool 18 
I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




aJ ... ..-4 
"O ...... % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd QI S:: CII ... OP< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks C, CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,128 15,582 
Ext Ser-St (9,077) (9,702) 
Ag Res-St 1,500 2,316 
Spon Res-Fed 1,800 1,800 
27,505 29,400 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,920 6,461 
Ag Res-Fed 2,000 2,000 
Ag Res-St 12,475 18,458 
25,395 26,919 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,583 7,620 
Ag Res-Fed 2,700 2,700 
Ag Res-St 5,861 8,791 
ES Misc Rev 3,300 3,300 
19,444 22,411 Promotion 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,146 15,201 
Ag Res-Fed 1,000 1,000 
Ag Res-St 1,826 521 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed (2,710) (2,710) 
Reg/Pub Ser-St (3,600) (3,600) 
22,282 23,032 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,328 8,200 
Ag Res-St 6,000 8,493 




College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res . & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position '"' 00 Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi4d 
047- U06 Har old A Loyacano Jr Asst Prof E & ECZ & Z 18 
047- U07 Buford Merle Shepard Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047- U08 Raymond Noblet Assoc Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047- 009 Thomas E Skelton Assoc Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
047-010 Lloyd G Webb Assoc Prof Ent & Ee Zoo! 18 
047-Ull Rodney L Holloway Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 






"'0 '"' .... ,::, ... '"' % Full Fund "' C QI '"' OP.. Time Sour ce c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/ Inst 
St Appn/ Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
Cost Sharing 
Spon Res- Fed 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
TE A 09-055 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Depar tment Entomology and Economic Zoology 
Rat e End of Recom' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev (2,113) (2,233) cs 










Rev 7,903 7,081 
1,000 1 , 000 
11,895 14,761 
20,798 22,842 Promotion 




Rev 10,258 1,334 




Rev (4,532) (4,790) cs 
Rev 1,846 705 
2,000 2,000 
8,407 10,135 
16 , 785 17,630 
AS- R&T 30 
CLE.'150~ L~IVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
C) 
C) 
Position i,.. l!>D 
Number Name Title C) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassif iE ~ 
047-Ul3 Jay D Hair Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zoo! 17 
047-014 John C Morse Vstg Asst Prof 18 
047-U29 Arnold G Eversole Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zoo! 18 
405-021 John B Kissam Professor Entom 18 
071-010 Michael Jack Sullivan Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zoo! 18 
071-U07 Samuel G Turnipseed Professor Ent & Ee Zoo! 18 
Unclassifie d New Positions 
047-Ul.5 Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zoo! 
047-Ul.6 Lecturer Ent & Ee Zoo! 
Classified 
047- 001 Doris B Byrd Clerk III 13 







-0 ... i,.. % Full Fund a, C: QI 
i,.. 0"" Time Source (!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ext Ser-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Entomology and Economic Zoology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,138 5,702 
9,377 10,589 
1.5,515 16,291 














15,000 11 months 
12-061 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,150 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,000 3,093 




College or Division Agric. Sci, - Res. & Teach. 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position '"' co 
Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
047-002 Maxine C Blakely Clerk Steno I 
047-004 Clyde E Sanders Ag Aide II 
047- 007 Kathy B Sexton Secretary I 
047-009 Dennis H Edwards Jr Research Tecbnol I 16 
047- 010 Lynn A Luszcz Lab Tech 111 14 
047-011 John S Crane Lab Tech 111 16 
047-012 Richard L Bright Res Technol I 
047-014 G Jimmy Pilgrim Res Technol I 
047-015 Harry C Lusk Biologist Aide I 
047-016 Res Tecbnol I 
047-018 Judy G Green Accounting Clerk I 13 






Cl) '"' "" "'O ... '"' % Full Fund ., d Cl) ... 0 D., Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
07 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 Spon Res 
17 F 12-100 Spon Res 
Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
08 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Entomology and Economic Zoology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 























AS- R&T 32 
CLE.'1SOS ~IVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Q) 
Q) 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEkl 
048-UOl Wilbert P Byrd Professor Exp Stat 18 
048-U02 Walter E Johnston Professor Exp Stat 18 
048-U03 Instr Exp Stat 
048-U04 William A Thoe.as Instr Exp Stat 17 
048-U05 Asst Prof Exp Stat 
673-003 James R Holman Asso Prof & Statistician 18 
Classified 
048-001 Cynthia E Freeman Data Entry Operator I 
048-002 Angie V Weathers Data Entry Operator II 
048-003 Frances E Wald Secretary I 14 
048-004 Sultana Alam Data Entry Operator I 






1-1 '" .., 4,1 1-1 % Full Fund <II t: Q) 
1-1 0 i:,. Time Source 0 CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/1nst 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/1nst 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT A 09- 088 St Appn/1.nst 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/ Inst 
Ag Res-St 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
u F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Experimental Statistics 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 24,379 25,810 
3,013 3,190 
27,392 29,000 
Rev 11,903 12,771 
13,422 14,148 
25,325 26,919 
13,500 7 months 










CL~ISOX UNI VERSITY 
College or Divis ion Agric. Sci . - Res. & Teach. 
CII 
CII 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title CII 
I A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
049- UOl John S Evans Head Fms Dept Leet A Eng 16 
Classified 
049- 001 Johnnie H Arant Secr etary I 14 
049- 002 Donald N Sanders Asst Farm Manager 
049- 003 Ag Aide I 
049- 004 Tom Lindsey Ag Aide II 
049- 005 Ben Joe Keasler Ag Aide III 
049- 006 Warren Latimer Ag Aide II 
049- 007 Curtis F Gambrell Ag Aide II 
049-008 Ag Aide II 
049-009 NA Horris Ag Aide III 
049-010 William C Patterson Asst Farm Manager 
049-011 Daniel E Rice Ag Aide II 
049-012 Gignilliat Smith Ag Aide III 
049-013 Major Webb Ag Aide III 
049-015 Ag Aide II 
049- 016 Norman E Traynum Agricultural Foreman 






M Tl ..., .u M % Full Fund ca C CII ... 01>, Time Sour ce (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
18 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
06 F 12-100 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
13 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12- 100 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department ~F~a~rms=='---- --- - ------------
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
















College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach, 
QI 
QI 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi,d 
051- UOl Woodie P Williams Jr Prof & Dept Rd Fd Sci 18 
051- 002 Jack H Mitchell Jr Professor Fd Sci 18 
051-UOJ Robert F Borgman Professor Fd Sci 18 
051- 004 Donald M Henricks Professor Fd Sci & Bioc 18 
051-005 James C Acton Assoc Prof Fd Sci 18 
051-006 Joseph J Jen ~ssoc Prof Fd Sci & Bloc 18 
051-008 Michael G Johnson !Asst Prof Fd Sci Micro 18 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 





Rate End of Recom'd -0 u"' % Full Fund co i:: cu 
"' 0 p., Time Source Current Year Next Year (.') u 
(10) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13 ,950 14,700 
Ext Ser-Fed (1,395) (1,470) 
Ag Res-St 12,555 13,230 
27,900 29,400 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 4 , 217 3,057 
Ag Res-Fed 16,868 18,929 
21,085 21,986 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,643 10,694 
Ag Res- Fed 14,169 13,163 
Spon Pr og- Fed 3 , 380 3,380 
26,192 27,237 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev (6,454) (7,959) 
St Appn/Inst Rev 2,390 2,604 
Ag Res-Fed 15,060 15,966 
23,904 26,529 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,459 7,934 
Ag Res-Fed 14 , 036 13,621 
19,495 21,555 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,967 1,484 
St Appn/Inst Rev (6,724) (2,621) 
Ag Res- Fed 10,086 6,379 
19,777 10,484 
lIT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev -- 1,318 
St Appn/Inst Rev (5,930) (8,197) 
Ag Res- Fed 11,068 8,543 
Spon Prog-Fed 2,080 2,080 
19,078 20,138 











College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
c:l 
c:l 
Position i-. 00 
Number Name Title C) 
(4) (1) (2) (3) 
UnclassifiE d 
051-U09 Asst Prof Fd Sci 
051-UlO Robert G Bursey Asst Prof Fd Sci 18 
I 
051- 011 Donald Earle Turk Assoc Prof Fd Sci 18 
051-U29 Assoc Prof Fd Sci 
Classified 
051-001 Carol A Caldwell Clerk Steno II 
051-002 Linda H McCaskill Res Technol II 17 
051-004 Rosalind K Malphrus Lab Tech II 16 
051-005 Ann F Gilreath Secretary I 14 
051- 006 Rhoda Lynn Dick Res Technol II 15 
051-007 Mary A Cashion Res Technol II 16 
051-007 Sheryl J Maxwell Res Technol II 16 







"O ... i-. % Full Fund a:I C: cu 
i-. 0 p. Time Source t., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Spon Prog-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res- Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Spon Prog- Fed 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
13 F 12-055 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
19 F 12-100 Spon Res 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Deparanent Food Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 












10,664 8 months 
6,094 6,364 
10,137 11,292 








AS- R&T 36 
CLEXSON UN IVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res, & Teach . 
C) 
G.J 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title G.J A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
051-008 Stephen F Lightsey Res Technol II 16 
051- 009 James L Johnson Res Technol II 17 
051- 010 Res Technol I 
051- 011 Chemist I 
051-012 Herbert M Tennant Jr Res Technol II 16 
051-013 Sandra S Anderson Clerk Steno II 14 
051- 014 Susan V Malcolm Res Technol I 16 
051-015 Foster B Wardlaw Jr Res Technol III 16 





Q) ... "" .., ...... % Full Fund a, i:: Q) ... 0"" Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
19 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12- 100 
21 F 12- 100 
19 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
22 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Food Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





2 . 937 3.012 










Number Name Title C!l 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi• lrt 
057- UOl Taze L Senn Prof Hort Hd Dept 18 
057- U05 Joseph R Haun Professor Horticulture 18 
057- 007 Alton J Pertuit Jr Asst Prof Horticulture 18 
057-008 Robert G Halfacre Assoc Prof Horticulture 18 
057-009 Wright S Jordan !Assoc Prof Horticulture 18 
057-UlO Anthony R Mazur !Asst Prof Horticulture 18 
057-012 Wayne L Ogle Professor Horticulture 18 




tJ "'O ca o 
cu ,.. Tl 
"'O u,.. % Full Fund ca e cu 
I. 0 p. Time Source t., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
Ext Ser-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Spon Res- Fed 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst: 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 




Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 









Rev 4,965 6,135 
12,155 11,721 
17,120 17,856 




Rev 2,729 3,610 
15,461 15,580 
18,190 19,190 
Rev 3,314 5,595 
14,126 12,891 
17,440 18,486 









College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position .., 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
057-Ul4 Ernest T Sims Jr Professor Horticulture 18 
057-015 Bobby Joe Skelton Assoc Prof Horticulture 18 
057-017 George E Stembridge Professor Horticulture 18 
057-018 Frederick W Thode Assoc Prof Horticulture 17 
057-019 LO Van-Blaricom Professor Horticulture 17 
057- 020 Archie J Lewis III Instr in Horticulture 18 
057-U21 Alta R Kingman Instr in Horticulture 18 
405-U38 Reginald Baumgardner Assoc Prof Horticulture 18 
405-039 Dan O Ezell Assoc Prof Horticulture 18 
405-U43 John P Fulmer Assoc Prof Horticulture 17 





C) .., .,.j .,, 4J .., % Full Fund <:I i:: C) .., OP.. Ti.me Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 




TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-Fed 




NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Horticulture 
Rate End of Recom' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 





Rev 12,258 9,827 
8,172 11,625 
20,430 21,452 
Rev 4,622 4,809 
18,486 19,685 
23,108 24,494 
Rev 17,199 18,059 
Rev 8,076 2,652 
15,678 22 ,290 
23,754 24,942 
Rev 2,871 4,417 
10,799 10,583 
13,670 15,000 







Rev 4,810 4,978 
AS-R&T 39 
CL~ON lrnIVERSITY 





Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassified 
405-U40 Landon C MHler !Asst Prof Horticulture 18 
Classified 
057- 001 Gloria B Mellard Res Analyst II 16 
057- 002 Eugene C Ellis Ag Aide II 
057- 003 Glen W Christian Ag Aide II 
057-004 Tennie C Farmer Secretary I 
057-005 James E McKenzie Ag Aide I 
057- 006 Vance George Agricultural Foreman 
057-007 Donald A Ferguson Ag Sci Asst 16 
057- 008 Willard H Hunnicutt Ag Aide II 
057- 009 John A Floyd Jr Ag Sci Asst 17 
057- 010 Kathleen Walker Lab Tech I 15 
057- 011 Judith Allen Clerk Steno I 14 
057- 013 Douglas W Owens Ag Aide III 
057-014 Ag Aide I 
057-015 Ag Aide I 





QI i.. Ti 
'tJ LJ i.. % Full Fund = i::: QI i.. OP.. Time Source t:> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
' 
19 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
10 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
06 F 12-100 
06 F 12-100 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Horticulture 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 














Rev 2,927 3,084 
2,493 2 , 627 
5,420 5,711 
7,421 7,712 
AS- R&T 40 
CL~OX UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title CII 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
057-016 Linda J Cartee Clerk Steno II 13 
057-020 Donna Marie Hill Accounting Clerk I 13 
057-021 Sharon N Fox Ag Sci Asst 
057-023 Amos W Julian Ag Sci Asst 
057-012 Joyce S Berry Ag Aide II 17 
057-019 Jo Ann Hiott Ag Aide II 17 
057-039 Lab Tech II 
057-040 Jack Eugene Crumpton Trades Wrkr Supvr 
057-041 James H Crawford Ag Sci Assoc II 17 
057-042 Charles H Matthews Ag Sci Assoc I 16 
057-043 Thomas R Wilson III Ag Sci Assoc I 
057-044 William C Newall Jr Farm Manager I 16 
057-045 Donald J Wilson IA& Sci Assoc I 16 
057-047 Ellis J Moore Lab Tech III 17 






CII I,, ..-1 
-0 u I,, % Full Fund 0:, CCII 
"' OP< Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
08 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
23 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Horticulture 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





















CLDISOl'. UNI VERSITI 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res . & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position I,, 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
061-UOl William M Epps Prof & Bd Pl Pa & Ph 18 
061-U02 Luther W Baxter Jr Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
061-U03 Nyal D Camper Assoc Prof Pl Ph & Bot 18 
061-U04 Graydon C Kingsland Assoc Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
061-005 Wesley Witcher Professor Pl Pa & Ph 18 
061-U06 Eldon I Zehr Assoc Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




QI I,, Tl 
"O ... I,, % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co i::: QI .., OP., Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,063 10,280 
Ext Ser-St (9,488) (10,280) 
Ag Res-Fed 2,400 2,400 
Ag Res-St 6,799 8,190 
28,750 31,150 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,539 8,111 
Ag Res-Fed 1,176 1,176 
Ag Res-St 16,416 17,513 
25,131 26,800 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev (5,116) (2,704) cs 
St Appn/Inst Rev 1,557 --
Ag Res-Fed 4,752 4,752 
Ag Res-St 10,817 15,944 
22,242 23,400 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,877 1,263 
Ag Res-Fed 1,932 1,932 
Ag Res-St 10,332 12,245 
15,141 15,440 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 4,380 6,282 
Reg/Pub Ser-St (3,600) (3,600) 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed (2,316) -
Spon Res-Fed (4,704) (4,704) 
Ag Res-St 8,052 9 ,414 
23,052 24,000 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,540 --




College or Division Agric, Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
qi 
qi 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title qi Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifii Id 
061- U07 Ortus W Barnett Jr ~soc Prof Pl Pa & Micro 18 
061-U08 Stephen A Lewis Asst Prof Pl Pa & Ph 17 
061- U09 George E Carter J Asst Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
071- U08 Cyril W Blackmon Asst Prof Pl Pa 18 
405-024 Robert W Miller Jr IA.sst Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
405- 026 Fred H Smith IProf of Pl Pa & Ph 18 
Classified 
061-001 Mary Lynn D Cocke IL.ab Tech III 16 
061-002 Christine H Brown !Lab Aide 
061-003 Kathryn P Harrell Clerk Typist II 






qi ,.. '" 
-0 u,.. % Full Fund <O c:: qi ,.. 
0"" 
0 U Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
Ag Res-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res- Fed 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-080 Ag Res- Fed 
03 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
09 F 12- 053 Ag Res- St 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Plant Pathology and Physiology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 




Rev 318 2,896 
11,993 10,365 
3 , 600 3,600 
15,911 16,861 
11,776 12,710 















College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach, 
CII 
CII 
Position .... co 
Number Name Title CII A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Cl assified 
061-007 Lorna Collins Rife Secr e t a ry I 14 
061- 008 Mary A Owen Lab Tech I 
061- 008 Susan A Fagan Lab Tech II 14 
061- 011 Clyde D Wald Ag Aide III 
061-012 Kathryn Luman Ellers Res Tecbnol I 16 
061-013 Gerald W Kirby Lab Tech II 
061- 014 Carol W Shuler Res Technol II 16 
061-016 Orville M White Agricultural Foreman 16 
061- 017 Jim W Jackson Ag Aide II 13 
061- 018 Res Tecbnol I 
061- 019 Thomas F Ruff Res Tecbnol I 16 
061-021 Richard B Baker Ag Sci Assoc I 16 
061-023 Suzan B Simmons Res Tecbnol I 16 
061-024 Mark Abendshein Ag Aide II 16 





CII 1,, -I 
"O u .... % Full Fund Ill S:: CII .... O P.. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
10 F 12- 080 Ag Res - Fed 
13 F 09- 050 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12- 100 Ag Res-Fed 
17 F 12- 100 Ag Res- Fed 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
19 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
16 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-Fed 
ES Misc Rev 
17 F 12- 100 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
Spon Res- Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Depar tment Plant Pathology and Physiology 
Rat e End of Recom ' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 3 , 830 5,665 





















S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975- 76 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Div. of Re2ulatory & Pub. Ser. Programs 
.., 
() "Cl 
cu ca o 
cu cu ,.. .... 
Position ,.. "Cl .., ,.. % Full Fund 00 ca ~ cu 
Number Name Title cu ,.. OP.. Time Source A 0 u 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified 
061-025 Teresa Ramirez Cler k Typist I 14 06 F 12- 053 Ext Ser- Fed 
Ag Res- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
061-026 Deveree A Kennedy Lab Tech II 13 13 F 12- 100 Spon Res- Fed 
061- 028 Lab Tech II 13 F 12- 100 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Plant Pathology and Physiology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 








College or Division Agric . Sci. - Res . & Teach. 
C) 
C) 
Position "' 00 Number Name Title a, 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi•rl 
063- UOl Bobby D Barnett Rd Dept & Prof Pltry Sci 18 
063- 003 James B Cooper Assoc Prof Poultry Sci 17 
063- 005 John W Dick Ass t Prof Poultry Sci 18 
063- 006 Jack E Jones Professor Poultry Sci 18 
063- 007 William H Wiley Professor Poultry Sci 18 
063- 008 Merritt A Boone Professor Poultry Sci 18 
063- 009 Bert W Bierer Professor Poultry Sci 18 
063- 026 Buddy L Hughes Asst Prof Poultry Sci 18 
063-U27 Dee Lewis Cross Asst Prof Poultry Sci 18 
407-034 David P Holder Asst Prof Poultry Sci 18 








"cl u"' % Full Fund al i:: C) 
"' OP., Ti.me Sour ce 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res- St 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lost 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12- 100 St Appo/lnst 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Poultry Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 7,050 8,400 
(9,306) (9,900) 
11, 844 11,100 
28,200 30 , 000 
Rev 3,660 -
14,640 19, 500 
18 , 300 19,500 
Rev 5,402 2 , 225 
10,969 14, 775 
16,371 17,000 
Rev 10,846 9,976 
13, 804 17.124 
24,650 27,100 Promotion 
Rev 21,546 21,800 
Rev 1,750 10,634 




Rev - 3,899 






College or Division Agric . Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
(I) 
Cl) 
Position i.. 00 
Number Name Title Cl) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
063-001 Edward G Burkett Agricultural Foreman 
063-002 Loyd B Crooks Ag Aide II 
063-004 Randy Alan McManamay Ag Sci Assoc I 16 
063-005 James A Nelms Ag Supvr 
063- 006 Margaret B Miller Secretary I 16 
063- 007 Lester A McGinnis Ag Aide II 
063-008 William E Mulliken Ag Sci Assoc II 17 
063-009 Norman F Williams Ag Aide II 15 
063-011 Clyde M Alexander Ag Aide III 
063- 012 Ag Aide III 
063-014 Ag Sci Assoc I 
063-016 Charlotte A Miller Ag Sci Assist 15 
063-018 Mamie F Davenport Clerk Steno II 14 
063-019 Carolyn D Lawrence Res Tecbnol II 16 
063-020 Bruce E Dunn Lab Tech I 14 
481-010 William T Derieux Veterinarian II 18 








"Cl ... i.. % Full Fund a, (: Cl) 
i.. 0"' Time Source (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res-St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
23 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
13 F 12- 100 Ag Res- Fed 
21 F 12- 100 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
19 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
30 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
08 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Poultry Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
9,048 9,381 
6,802 7,073 
Rev 10,301 10,738 
7,696 8,029 














AS- R&T 47 
CLEMSON L'NIVERSITI 














Hamet M Bishop ~sst Farm Manager 
Dwight D Williams k\g Aide II 














"'0 ... ..-1 
'0 ...... % Full Fund 
"' i:: Cl ,.. OP. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Coast Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
0) 
0) 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
071-UOl Daniel F Cohoon Supt Prof Pl Pa 18 
071-002 Horris B Hughes Professor Horticulture 18 
071-003 Harold L Musen Professor Agron & Soils 18 
071-004 William A Balk Assoc Prof Ag Engr 17 
071-005 Max G Hamilton Assoc Prof Horticulture 18 
071-006 Reynold F Suman Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 17 
071- 007 Samuel G Turnipseed Professor Ent & Ee Zool 18 
071-008 Cyril W Blackmon Asst Prof Pl Pa 18 
071-009 Sam G Woods Instr Ani Sci 16 
071-010 Michael Jack Sullivan Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
Classified 
071-001 George H Perry Ag Aide I 
071-002 John C Bolen Ag Aide I 
071-003 James H Faust Jr Ag Aide III 
071-004 Roy Brown Auto Mech 
071-005 George L Wells Agricultural Foreman 





Cl "' Tl -0 .... "' % Full Fund C!I i:: Q.l ... OIJ.< Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Spon Res 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Edisto Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





















CLE.'150~ r:a \'ERS I TY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
Cl 
Cl 
Position I,, 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
071-006 Betsy H Croft Secretary I 
071-007 Lab Tech II 
071- 008 Chalmer L Dennis Ag Aide I 
071- 009 Ag Aide I 
071-010 Ag Aide I 
071- 011 Christopher R Owens jAg Aide III 
071- 012 JC Etheredge Jr Farm Manager I 
071- 013 Ag Aide I 
071- 014 Samuel W Hutto IA& Aide I 
071- 015 James Hammond Sr !Ag Aide I 
071-016 Elijah S Hutto !Ag Aide I 
071-017 George D McCormick !Ag Sci Asst 14 
071-018 Julian F Turner !Trades Wrkr 
071-019 !Trades Wrkr 
071- 020 Bobbie C Bates Clerk Steno I 13 
071-021 Ag Aide I 
071-022 Jesse L Sweat Ag Aide I 
071-023 Custodial Wrkr I 





C) I,, ...t 
"'C u I,, % Full Fund c:, i:: C) 
J.< OP.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
14 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
14 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
07 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
03 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Edisto Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
7,669 7,919 
6,115 6 months 
4,909 5,221 
4,992 6 months 
4,992 6 months 
5,824 6,115 
10,905 11,300 
4,992 6 months 
6,136 6,448 6 months 
5,970 6,282 6 t:10nths 
5,803 6,115 6 months 
8,565 8,939 
7,010 7,322 
6,427 6 months 
6,531 6,822 
4,922 6 months 
4,680 4,992 
4,722 6 months 
AS-R&T 50 
CLD:SOX U~IVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
QI 
Q) 
Position "" 00 Number Name Title CIJ 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
071- 024 Jim L Redmond Ag Aide III 
071-025 Charles W Epps Ag Aide II 13 
071-026 Cleve Williams Ag Aide I 
071-027 Willie Williams Ag Aide I 
071-028 John Raysor Jr Ag Aide I 
071-029 Martin Daniels Ag Aide III 
071-030 Frank Felder Ag Aide I 
071-031 Spencer Braxton Jr Ag Aide I 
071-032 Bobby Croft Agricultural Foreman 
071-033 Ag Aide III 
071-034 Gloria J Sanders Res Technol II 16 
071- 035 William L Jones Ag Sci Asst 16 
071-036 John A Wise IA& Sci Asst 14 
071-037 James Edwin Dyches Ag Supvr 
071-038 Larry J Still Ag Sci Asst 
Classified tNew Position 
071 Res Technol II 






'tl .u "" % Full Fund <U i:: CIJ 
"" Oe>, Time Source C u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 12-100 ES Misc Rev 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 06- 100 Ag Res-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Edisto Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
















8,299 6 months 
AS-R&T 51 
CL~1SON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res . & Teach. 
0J 
0J 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title Cl) 
(4) (1) (2) (3) 
Unclassified 
073- UOl John B Pitner Supt & Prof Agron & Soil 18 
073- U02 David C Harrell Assoc Pr of Agron & Soils 16 
073- U03 Alfred Manwiller Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
073- U04 John G Alphin Assoc Prof Ag Engr 18 
073- 005 Robert E Currin III !Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 17 
073-006 John A Durant !Assoc Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
073-U07 Albert W Johnson !Asst Prof Ent & Ee Zool 18 
073-008 Frank C Patten Instr Ag Engr 16 
073-009 Jesse C Laprade Asst Prof Pl Pa & Ph 17 
Classified 
073-001 Santee Thomas Ag Aide I 
073-002 Johnny Brunson Ag Aide II 
073-003 Romell Brunson Custodial Wrkr I 
073-004 Kernell McClellan Ag Aide I 
073-005 Miller Davis Ag Aide II 
073-006 Willie L Davis Ag Aide III 
073- 007 Albert D Fore Ag Sci Asst 16 





c:, 0 ,.. .... 
-0 ... ,.. % Full Fund co i:: Cll 
"" 0 0.. Time Source (.!) t.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NA F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
03 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Pee Dee Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 



















College or Division Agric. Sci . - Res. & Teach. 
C) 
QI 
Position ~ co 
Number Name Title a) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
073- 008 Tracy W Hancock Ag Aide II 
073- 009 Robert M Pitts Ag Sci Asst 16 
073-010 Mannie James Ag Aide I 
073- 011 Diane M Parrott Clerk Steno II 
073-012 James Sanders Agricultural Supvr 
073-013 James Z McLaughlin Agricultural Foreman 14 
073-014 William Montgomery Ag Aide II 
073- 015 French Muldrow Ag Aide II 
073- 016 Wilbur M Parrott Agricultural Foreman 
073-017 Donald E Purvis Farm Manager II 
073- 018 Curtis Bonaparte Jr Ag Aide I 
073-019 Gayle S Chaplin Secretary I 
073-020 Lucius Dargan Vehicle Operator II 
073-021 Eddie Benjamin Ag Aide I 
073-022 Fred A Wilson Ag Aide II 
073-023 Sybil M Smith Res Technol I 13 
073-024 Dwight B Davis Ag Aide I 
073-025 Eugene H Taylor Ag Sci Asst 





QI ~"" ..., u ~ % Full Fund C0 ~ QI 
~ 0 Po, Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
16 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
16 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
22 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12-100 Span Res-Fed 
11 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 1.2-100 Ag Res-St 
17 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Pee Dee Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





















College or Division Agric . Sci . - Res. & Teach. 
QI 
QI 
Position .. co 
Number Name Title Q.I A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
073- 027 Albert B Lynn Ag Sci Asst 13 
073- 028 Zarvis T Ford Ag Sci Assoc I 16 





QI .. Tl 
'O u .. % Full Fund al i::: Q.I .. OP. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
18 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
21 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Pee Dee Station 
Rate End of Rec0111 1 d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach . 
Q) 
Q) 
Position I,, co 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
075- UOl William 8 Rhodes Supt Lee Horticultur e 16 
075-U02 Carl E Gambrell J r Assoc Prof Horticulture 17 
075- U24 Thomas L Jones Asst Prof Hor t icultur e 18 
405- U42 James B Ait ken Assoc Pr of Hort icult ure 18 
405- U41 Jere A Brittain Assoc Prof Hort icult ure 18 
Classified 
075- 001 John H Burns Ag Aide II 
075- 003 Walter E Gibbs Ag Aide II 
075- 004 Ag Aide II 
075- 005 Orland L Motley Agricultural Foreman 
075- 006 Charlie Scott Jr !Ag Aide II 
075- 007 Cameron Player IA& Aide II 
075-008 Janie W McDonald Secretary I 
075-009 Albert J Burns IA& Aide II 
075- 010 Joe Scott Ag Aide II 
075-011 Wilbert Hudson Ag Aide I 
075-012 Stephen D McCaskill ;Farm Manager I 14 




"' 0 Q) I,, .... 
"O u I,, % Full Fund 
"' i:: Cl I,, OQ.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
09 F 12- 100 
16 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
19 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Sandhill Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
15 , 005 16,000 
17,505 19 , 326 Promotion 
17,120 17,890 
9,452 9 , 807 













College or Division Agric. Sci. - Res. & Teach. 
CIJ 
CIJ 
Position i... 00 
Number Name Title CIJ Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
075-013 Donald W Jacobs Agricultural Foreman 








-0 .., i... % Full Fund co ~ CIJ 
i... OP.. Time Source c;,:, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12-100 ES Misc Rev 
Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 ES Misc Rev 
Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Sandhill Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 








CLEXSO~ L~I\'ERSI TY 




Number Name Title CII A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
077- 001 Wayne R Sitterly Supt Prof Pl Pa 18 
077-002 Marion Leron Robbins Assoc Pr of Hor ticult ure 18 
Classified 
077- 001 Norma F Beckett Secretary I 
077- 002 Willis Brown Ag Aide II 
077- 003 Guy L Buckner Jr Ag Sci Assoc I 
077- 004 Adam Graham Ag Aide II 
077- 005 Freddie Howard Ag Aide II 
077- 006 Palmer L Kaiser Jr Farm Manager I 
077-008 Robert Seabr ook Ag Aide II 
077-009 James L Meggett IA& Aide III 




Cl = 0 i... "M ._, ... i... % Full Fund = s:: QI ).. O P.. Time Source c.:> CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
12 F 12- 063 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
21 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
19 F 12- 100 Ag Res- St 
09 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
13 F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Truck Station 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
25,415 27,500 
19,350 20 ,182 
4,835 4,993 
6,885 7 ,156 
11, 960 12,397 
6,885 7 , 156 
6,885 7,156 
10,905 11,300 





College or Division Agric. Sci . - Coop. Ext. Ser, 
a.I 
a.I 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title a.I A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
401- UOl Wayne T O' Dell Dir ector Ext Service 18 
401- U02 Jimny B Copeland Associate Director 18 
401- U03 Adger B Carroll St Ldr Ext Com & Res Dev 18 
401- U05 Bennie L Cunningham Stat e Ldr Ext Spec Pr og 17 
401-U06 State Leader Agri Pro 
Classified 
401- 001 Paul K Gable Jr Bus & Fin An.ls t 16 
401-002 Lola A Burrell Computer Prog Trainee 
401-003 Ruth R Evans Staff Assistant I 
401-005 Accounting Clerk III 
401-006 Robert C Hubbard Jr Training Coord 18 
401-008 Martha A Duncan Chief Clerk 
401- 009 Betty M Crandall Accounting Clerk II 
401-0ll Marsha F Davis Clerk III 








'O .., 1-1 % Full Fund al ~ a.I 
1-1 OC:,.. Time Sour ce C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
30 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Ag Res- St 
Ext Ser-Fed 
19 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
16 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
16 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
26 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
16 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
13 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
13 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
30 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Administration 
Rate End of RecOID'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
31,313 33 ,713 
29 , 445 31 , 900 
26 , 330 28,500 
24,500 26,500 
24,000 
Rev (2,956) (3 , 066) 
(6,701) (6,949) 
10, 052 10, 423 









AS- CES 1 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext Ser. 
QJ 
QJ 
Position "' co Number Name Title QJ 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
401-014 Olin Wallace Supply Clerk I 
401-015 Elaine G Knoerr Secretary II 
401- 017 Sara D Martin Key Per II 
401-019 Kenneth R Bell Asst Coord Ext Dev & Sys 16 
401- 020 Linda H Nichols Secretary I 
401- 021 Evelyn S Lomas Clerk Steno II 14 
401-022 Rebecca R Walburn Key Per II 
401-023 Arlene B Corder Clerk Steno II 14 
401-024 James C Miller Jr Administrative Asst II 17 
401- 025 Linda Collins Clerk Steno II 13 




QI "' 0 "' .... -0 ... "' % Full Fund "' i:: QJ "' OP. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
06 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
14 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
13 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
27 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
12 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
13 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
10 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
23 F 12- 100 Ext Se-r-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Extension Administration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 















College or lli.vision Agr ic , Sci , - Coop, E;xt , Ser, 
GI 
GI 
Position lo< co 
Number Name Title GI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
403-001 Sandra J Wilcox Clerk Steno I 14 
403-002 Nettie A Morehead Clerk I 14 
403- 004 Car olyn D Bowling Secretary I 
403- 005 William B Earle Jr Illustrator II 15 
403-008 Edwar d Robert Aust in TV Prod Spec 17 
403- 009 John R Mattison TV Radio Editor 16 
403- 014 Leroy E Farris Jr Supply Clerk II 
403-015 Nelma P Kennedy Clerk Typist II 13 
403- 023 M Joann Patterson Clerk Typist I 
403-030 Lucas R Peele J r Ext Pub Info Spec III 16 
665- 019 Lucius C Hamilton Asst Dir Pub Ser Info 17 
665-017 Lillie A Ramey Clerk III 13 
665-020 James H Rogers Extension Editor 16 








"O ... lo< % Full Fund <ll C: GI 
lo< OP. Time Source <..? u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
05 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
12 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
21 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
24 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res- St 
22 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
09 F l.2-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
09 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res- St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Information Service 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
5,658 5,949 
5,903 6 , 236 
3,785 3,935 
(blli) Cb.ill) 
6 , 308 6,558 
11,565 12,002 
8,145 8,456 




2,728 2 , 863 
(1,091) (1,147) 
St Appn/Inst Rev (1 , 637) (1 , 717) 
5,456 5,727 
06 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 2,457 2,613 
Ag Res- St (2 , 457) (2 , 613) 
4,914 5,226 
26 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 13,000 13 , 603 
28 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 18,489 19,134 
13 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 4,782 4,936 
27 F 12- 100 Ext Ser -Fed 17,161 17,764 
AS-CES 3 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric, Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
665-021 Doris A Timmerman Asst Dir Pub & Ext Ed 17 
5607-0001 W Harry Durham Dir Univ Comm Ctr 17 
5607- 0002 James P Burns Mgr TV Prod Oprns 11 
5607-0003 Earl T Cosens Supvr Studio Techl Srv 14 
5607-0004 William E Osteen Photographer II 14 
5607-0005 Albert C Littlejohn Jr TV Prog Dir 17 
5607-0006 Martha Belen Weaver Illustrator I 13 
5607-0007 Charles W Haralson Photography Supvr 13 
5607-0008 Frances M Holliday Photo Lab Tech 
5607-0009 Deanna D Petty Clerk Typist II 13 
5607- 0010 Frank B Nix TV Main Supvr 15 
5607- 0011 Benjamin T Hendricks Photographer II 
5607-0012 Janet M Pilgrim Secretary I 
5607- 0013 Lily R Hall FM Station Supvr 16 
5607- 0014 Carol V Ducker Photographer II 






QI "' Ti -0 u"' % Full co C: QI 
"' 0 p., Time t!) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
28 F 12-100 Ext 
33 F 12-100 Ext 
29 F 12-100 Ext 
25 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12-100 Ext 
24 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12-100 Ext 
24 F 12- 100 Ext 
11 F 12-100 Ext 
09 F 12- 100 Ext 
22 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
24 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12- 100 Ext 





















Department Extension Information Service 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 

















AS- CES 4 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
C1) 
C1) 
Position ~ co 
Number Name Title C1) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5607-0016 Cinematographer 
5607-0017 Clyde T Leopard Photographer II 
5607-0018 James Martin Jr Photographer II 
5607- 0019 Bobby L Towe Instructional Media Spec 
5607- 0020 Dennis J Sommers Electronic Tech 13 
5607-0021 Bonnie M Bouknight Photo Lab Tech 14 
5607- 0023 Thomas H Shockley Asst Director Phot Serv 13 
5607- 0024 Audio Visual Spec 
5607- 0025 Asst Radio TV Editor 
5607-0027 Clerk Typist I 





QI I,, 'M 
'1:l ... I,, % Full a) ~ C1) 
I,, OP< Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
19 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12- 100 Ext 
18 F 12-100 Ext 
19 F 12-100 Ext 
19 F 12-100 Ext 
11 F 12-100 Ext 
27 F 12-100 Ext 
22 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-060 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Information Service 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 5,500 
Ser-St 4,534 4,721 
Ser-St 4,741 4,928 
Ser-St 4,508 4,705 
Ser- St 4,248 4,446 
Ser-St 2,896 3,031 






College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
c:I 
c:I 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifitd 
405-008 Clifford N Nolan Professor Agron & Soils 18 
405- 009 Don A Benton Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 16 
405- 010 Henry D Yonce Assistant Prof Agron 18 
405-011 Rowland P Alston Instr Agron & Soils 17 
405-012 Robert L Stephens Instr Agron & Soils 17 
405-013 Lawrence B Harvey Professor Agron & Soils 18 
405-014 Leonard R Allen Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
405-Ul5 Clyde L Parks Professor Agron & Soils 18 
405-016 James H Palmer Assoc Prof Agron & Soils 18 
405-017 Dale K Pollet Assistant Prof Ent 18 
405-018 Legrand M Sparks Assoc Prof Ent 17 
405-Ul9 Randall P Griffin Asst Entomologist 17 








"" ...... % Full Fund 11' i:: c:I ... 0 p., Time Source C U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Spon Prog 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
l\'T F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NA F 12-100 Spon Prog-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
FORK CUB0-104 
Department Extension Plant Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




(3,345) (3 , 523) 




(5 , 500) {6 1202) 
23,500 24,810 
14,948 15,706 












College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position I,< co 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
405- 021 John B Kissam Professor Entom 18 
405- 022 Assoc Prof Ent & Ee Zool 
405-023 James D Arnett. Jr Assoc Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
405- 024 Robert W Miller Jr Asst Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
405-026 Fred H Smi t.h Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 
405-035 Wilton P Cook Asst Prof Hort 17 
405- 036 Assoc Prof Hort 
405- 037 Emory V Jones Asst Prof Hort 17 
405-038 Reginald Baumgardner Assoc Prof Hort 18 
405-039 Dan O Ezell Assoc Prof Hort 18 
405- 040 Landon C Miller Asst Prof Hort 18 







"'O u I,< % Full Fund cc ,::: QI 
I,< OP< Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
Ag Res- St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Plant Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
19,004 20,244 
(500) (500) 
(4 , 251) (4 , 561) 
23,755 25,305 
24,000 







14 , 702 15,930 
20,000 16,669 Vice Ferree 
15,876 16,669 
13,358 13 , 932 
(4,453) (4 , 644) 





(6 , 567) (6 , 850) 
16 ,418 17,124 
AS-CES 7 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci . - Coop. Ext . Ser. 
CJ 
CJ 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title CJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi1d 
405-041 Jere A Brittain Assoc Prof Hort 18 
405-042 James B Aitken Assoc Prof Hort 18 
405-043 John P Fulmer Assoc Prof Hort 17 
405- 044 John D Ridley Instructor Hort 17 
405-046 David C Smith Instructor Ent 17 
203-001 Robert M Allen Head Professor For 18 
037- UOl Garnet R Craddock Hd Prof Agron & Soils 18 
061-001 Willi am M Epps Prof & Hd Pl Pa & Ph 18 
047- UOl Sidney B Hays Hd & Prof Ent & Ee z 18 
057-001 Taze L Senn Pr of Hort Hd Dept 18 
Unclassifi1 d New Position 
047- 016 Instr Ent & Ee Zool 





CJ "' Tl "O ~"' % Full Fund 
"' c:: CJ "' OP.. Time Source 0 t..) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res-St 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12- 100 Spon Prog-Fed 
TE F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
TE F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
TE F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Plant Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
12,241 12 ,852 
(11,760) (12 , 349) 
24,001 25,201 
9,838 10, 447 
(9 , 452) (9 , 807) 
19,290 20,254 
Rev (4,810) (4,978) 












College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
CII 
CII 
Position la 00 
Number Name Title Cll Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
405-002 Kyra T Denton Clerk Steno II 
405--003 Frances J Langston Secretary I 14 
405-004 Linda K Jenkins Secretary I 13 
405-005 Patricia Z Stokes Secretary I 14 
405-006 Naideen C White Clerk Steno I 
405-013 Faye L Alsop Clerk Steno II 
405-025 Rachel E Gibson Lab Tech I 
405-027 Shelby J Elrod Clerk Typist I 
405-029 Julie A Jones Clerk Steno II 13 
405-030 Joseph E Cely Res Technol II 17 
405-031 Debbie J Rowell Clerk Steno II 14 
405-032 Sherrye A Guidry Clerk Typist 13 
405-035 Clerk Steno I 14 
405-036 Deborah J Campbell Clerk Steno II 14 








"O u la % Full Fund IC i:: CII 
la 0 p.. Time Source <.!> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
12 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
12 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
12 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
Es Kise Rev 
10 F 12-053 Ext Ser-St 
06 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
19 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
10 F 12-067 Ext Ser-St 
06 F 12-050 Ext Ser-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Extension Plant Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 














3.988 4 .168 
2.579 2.735 
07 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 5,165 5,096 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 3,077 3,212 
Ag Res-St (3,077) (3,212) 
6.154 6,424 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 6,023 6,314 
AS-CES 9 
CLEMSON UNIVERSI1Y 
College or Division Agric Sci - Coop Ext Ser 
CJ 
CJ Position "" 00 Number Name Title CJ Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
062-002 Frank J Howard Jr Entomologist III 17 







"" -rf 'O .u "" % Full "' c:: CJ "" OP< Time t.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
25 F 12-100 Ext 







Department Extension Plant Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Qj 
cu 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title Qj Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi, d 
407-U05 Carl W Ackerman Assoc Prof Ani Sci 17 
407- U06 John E Albrecht Asst Prof Ani Sci 18 
407- U07 Lewis F Cato Assoc Prof Ani Sci 17 
407- U08 John F Wise Assoc Prof Ani Sci 17 
407-U09 William G Brown J r Assoc Prof Ani Sci 18 
407-UlO Larry W Hudson Asst Prof Ani Sci 18 
407-Ull John N Williams II Prof Ani Sci 18 
407- U13 Calvin B Reeves Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 17 
407-U14 Fred E Pardue Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 17 
407- Ul5 Robert E Wright Assoc Prof An Path 18 
407-Ul9 Graydon W Brandt Assoc Prof Dairy Sci 18 
407- U20 George E Gramling Asst Prof Dairy Sci 18 
407-021 William L Northern Prof Dairy Sci 18 







-0 ..., M % Full Fund OI i:: cu 
M OP., Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
NA F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
TE F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- St 
Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Ani!!!9 LS~~gce 
Rate End of RecOID'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 









24,075 25 , 107 
16,550 17,220 
19 , 200 22,000 
24,000 25,000 
(10 ,348) (10,763) 
5 , 097 5 , 302 
15, 445 16,065 
(5,296) (5,865) 
12 , 359 13, 686 
17,655 19,551 
(3,795) (3,960) 





College or Division Agric . Sci. - Coop, Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Posit ion 1,.1 00 
Number Name Title Cl) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
407- 029 Charles F Risher Asst Prof Poultry Sci 17 
407- 030 Walter S Walker Assoc Prof Poultry Sci 17 
407-031 John F Welter Assoc Pr of Poultry Sci 17 
407- 033 Kendrick A Holleman Prof Poultry Sci 18 
407- 034 David P Bolder Asst Prof Poultry Sci 18 
063- 001 Bobby D Barnett lid Dept & Prof Pltry Sci 18 
045- UOl Willis A King Dept Bead Prof Dy Sci 18 
039- 001 Richard F Wheeler Prof An Sci Bd Dept 18 
Classified 
407- 001 Debra S Keeney Clerk Steno II 14 
407- 002 Rebecca L Gilstrap Clerk Steno II 
407-003 Kathy L Holliday Clerk Steno II 
407- 004 Lessa S Walters Clerk Steno I 
407-005 Constance E Gruver Clerk Steno II 
407- 016 Cecil O Huey Sr Asst Dairy Sci 







'Cl ... 1,.1 % Full Fund ., i::: QI 
1,.1 OP.. Time Source 0 t) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res- St 
TE F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
TE F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
10 F U - 100 Ext Ser-St 
18 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Anima J Sd ence 
Rate End of Recom' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





(4 , 901) (5 , 200) 
24,501 26,000 
12,81.0 13,360 
(3 , 210) (3 , 340) 









10,377 10, 751 
AS- CES 12 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric Sci, - Coop, Ext Ser, 
QI 
QI 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
407-017 Paula B Henderson Clerk Steno I 13 
407-018 Wilma S Blackmon Clerk Steno II 14 






QI ... o,-( .,, ., ... % Full al c:: QI ... 01'-< Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
10 F 12-100 Ext 
10 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Extension Animal Science 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St (6,023) (6,314) 
Ser-St 6,324 6,594 
Ser-St (3,011) (3,146) 
AS-CES 13 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext . Ser. 
Cl 
QI 
Position ... 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
409- U02 Bot:by B Robinson Professor Ag Econ 18 
409- U03 Johnny W Jordan Inst Ag Econ 17 
409- U04 Daniel B Smith Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
409- U05 William A Tinsley Assoc Prof Ag Econ 18 
409-006 Kenneth J Roberts Ass t Prof Ag Econ 18 
409-U47 Asst Prof Ag Econ 
409- U48 Nelson L Jacob Inst Ag Econ 17 
033- UOl J Edwin Faris Bead & Prof Ag Econ 18 
033-UOl William J Lanham Prof Ag Econ 18 
405-U46 David C Smith Instr Ent 17 
Classified 
409- 001 Cler k Steno II 
409-002 Jeanne S Ramsey Clerk Steno I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975- 76 
FORM CUB0- 104 




QI ... ,-1 
Recom'd 'O .., ... % Full Fund Rate End of 111 r;:: QI ... 0 p.. Time Sour ce Current Year Next Year Remarks (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 19. 977 22,160 
Ag Res- Fed (4 , 994) (5 , 540} 
24,971 27 , 700 Promotion 
NT F 12- 100 Ag Res- Fed (6,936) (6,936) 
Spon Prog 6 , 664 6 , 664 
13,600 13,600 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 17,901 20,600 Promotion 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 6,422 6,780 
Ext Ser- Fed 14 , 978 15, 820 
21,400 22,600 
NT F 12-100 Ag Res- Fed (3,610) (3 , 610) 
Spon Prog- Fed 14 , 440 15 , 690 
18,050 19,300 
NT F 12- 100 Title V RR Devel 15,000 10 Months 
NT F 12-100 Title V RR Devel 16,050 16,738 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- St 9,570 10,362 Vice Lanham 
TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 8,499 
NT F 12- 100 Spon Prog- Fed 11,235 11,797 
10 F 12- 100 6,222 
07 F 12-100 Title V RR Devel 5,058 5,349 
AS- CES 14 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Aaric, Sci, - Coop, Ext. Ser. 
CII 
CII 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title CII Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi• d 
035-001 Absalom W Sne.11 Prof Rd Ag Eng 18 
41.1-U04 Barbara J Griffin Asst Prof Ag Mech 17 
411-005 Frank H Hedden Assoc Prof Ag Eng 17 
411-006 Assoc Prof Ag Eng 
411- 007 Martin C McKenzie Assoc Prof Ag Eng 16 
411-008 Charles V Privette Asst Prof Ag Eng 17 
411- 009 Gerald D Christenbury Asst Prof Ag Eng 18 
411-UlO Asst Prof Ag Eng 
411-011 Asst Prof Ag Eng 
411- 013 Asst Prof Ag Eng 
035-005 Ernest B Rogers Assoc Prof Ag Eng 17 
411- James A Heckle Vstg Inst Ag Mech 16 
Classified 
411-001 Cheryl M Coats Secretary I 
411-007. J A Rowland Lab Machinist III 13 
411-003 Ronald E Baker Drafting Tech III 15 








"Cl ... 1-1 % Full <O i:: G) 
1-1 OP-< Time 0 u 




TE F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NA F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
TE F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
NA F 06- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
12 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
20 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
19 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Ag. Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 








19,000 11 Months 








AS- CES 15 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop, Ext Ser 
<11 
<11 
Position ,., co 
Number Name Title <11 
Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi1 d 
415-016 Everett W Siedschlag Instructor Ag Econ 16 
415-017 Jerold F Pittman Professor Ag Econ 18 
415-018 Max I Loyd Assoc Professor Ag Econ 18 
415-019 Willia111 0 Mizelle Jr Instructor Ag Econ 17 
415-020 Grady A King Jr Asst Professor Ag Econ 17 
415-043 Russell W Sutton Asst Professor Ag Econ 18 






Cl ,., ..-1 
"0 ... ,., % Full Fund "' c:: <II ,., OP., Time Source (.) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ext Ser-Ama-St 
Ext Ser-St 




NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Ag Res-Fed 




NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
Ag Res-St 
Spon Res-Fed 
NA F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Extension Marketing 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
























17,500 10 Months 
AS-CES 16 
CLEMSON UNIVERSI1Y 






Number Name Title al Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
415- 008 Rebecca A Ambrose Clerk Steno I 13 





"' 0 QI '"' "M -0 u,.. % Full 
"' C: QI '"' OP., Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
10 F U - 100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Extension Marketing 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- St 5,924 6,215 
Ser-St 6 , 695 6,965 
AS-CES 17 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cll A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifiid 
417-001 Veronica D Carmack Asst Professor Home Ee 17 
417- 002 Ruby M Craven Professor Home Ee 18 
417-003 Rose J Davis Asst Pr ofessor Home Ee 17 
417-U04 Marie S Hindman Assoc Professor Home Ee 17 
417- 005 Ursula A Holahan Assoc Professor Home Ee 17 
417-006 Judith S Kline Asst Professor Home Ee 17 
417-007 Julia B Taylor Assoc Professor Home Ee 17 
417-008 Asst State Leader 
417-009 Doris B Fearrington Asst Professor Home Ee 17 
417- UlO Bel.en M Wooten Instructor Home Ee 17 
417-Ull Lillian F Jordan Assoc Professor Home Ee 18 
417-012 Janice R McRee Ins true tor Home Ee 17 
417-013 Joyce Hrvol Jenkins Asst Professor Home Ee 17 
417-UlS Asst Professor Home Ee 
409-005 William A Tinsley Assoc Professor Ag Econ 18 
407-028 Terry C Titus Asst Professor Food Sci 18 
051-001 Woodie P Williams Jr Prof & Dept Hd Fd Sci 18 





Cll ,., ..-1 
"0 .., ,., % Full ., i: Cll ,., OP.. Time 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
TE F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 






















FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Extension Home EconOllli.cs - State 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
8,357 8,790 




18, 009 18, 909 
19,233 20,133 




12,684 13 , 409 
20,000 21,000 
15,000 15,756 







College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop, Ext. Ser, 
QI 
QI 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d New Positions 
051-400 Asst Professor Fd Sci 
Classified 
417-001 Terri G Russell Clerk Steno II 14 
417-002 Edith L Burgess Secretary I 
417-003 Brenda G Gray Clerk Steno II 14 
417-005 Donna L Paul Cl.erk Steno II 
417-007 Gloria B Masters Cl.erk Steno II 
417-013 Mary Jane R Marbut Asst Home Econ Ext Srv 16 
051- 013 Clerk Steno II 







"O u 1-1 % Full a, s:: QI 
1-1 0~ Time (!) u 





Department Extension Home Economics - State 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Sp Prog 15,000 11 Months 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 5,482 5,752 
12 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 7,669 7,919 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 5.528 5.798 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 5,221 5,491 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 5 ,549 5,819 
18 F 12-050 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 2,839 2,746 
AS-CES 19 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cl Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifiid 
419-UOl Joe K Jones Assoc Professor An Sci 16 
419-U02 Wm C Clinkscales Asst Prof Agric Ed 16 
419-U03 E Joyce Richardson Instr Home Econ 17 
419-U04 Georgia T Roberson Assoc Prof Home Econ 17 
419-U05 William R Roberts Instr Agric Ed 16 
419-U06 George B Baker Asst Professor Agron 16 
419-U07 Mary M Stone Instr Home Econ 17 
419-U08 Assistant Professor 
Classified 
419-002 Antionette Yvonne Elrod Secretary I 13 
419-003 Linda M Keeshen Clerk Steno I 14 
419-009 Henry Jones Caretaker 
419-010 Claude W Hosea Caretaker 
419-011 Gary J San Julian Associate County Agent 17 
419-012 Gail W Richey Clerk Steno I 13 
419-013 Kinsler B Mack Sr Associate County Agent 17 
419-014 Paula A Lesiak Clerk Steno I 





Cl .... "" -0 u ,.. % Full Fund "' C GI ,.. 0 p.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
NA F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
NT F 12-100 
12 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
06 F 12-100 Cp Long-St 
06 F 12-100 Cp Cooper-St 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department 4-H Club Work 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 



















College or Division Agr ic. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser , 
GI 
GI 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title GI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
419-015 Sue M Carwile Volunteer Srvs Asst 
419-016 Annie M Wims Volunteer Srvs Asst 
419-017 Eugenia B May Volunteer Srvs Asst 
419-018 Easter S Moore Volunteer Srvs Asst 13 
419-019 Louise Bookard Volunteer Srvs Asst 13 
419- 021 Alberta G Jarrell Volunteer Srvs Asst 
419- 022 Volunteer Srvs Asst 
419-023 Volunteer Srvs Asst 
419-028 Mary S Harvey Clerk III 





GI "' .,.f .., .., "' % Full QI ~ GI 
"' OP.. Time (!) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
11 F 12- 100 Ext 
11 F 12- 100 Ext 
11 F 1.2-100 Ext 
11 F 12- 100 Ext 
11 F 12-100 Ext 
11 F 12-100 Ext 
11 F 12- 100 Ext 
11 F 12-100 Ext 














Department 4-H Club Work 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Curr ent Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
5,855 6,125 





5,657 9 Months 




College or Division Agric. Sci . - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
CJ 
aJ 
Position "" co Number Name Title CJ Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi, d 
421-004 Dan L McLemore Asst Prof Ag Econ 18 
421-005 Eddie D Wynn Asst Prof Ag Econ 17 
421-006 Leon H Langley Jr Instr Ag Econ 17 
421- 007 Stafford M Mishoe Instr Ag Econ and RS 17 
421- 009 Adrian L Padgett Asst Prof Ag Econ 17 
421- 041 Instr Ag Econ 
421- 042 Instr Ag Econ 
411- James A Heck.le Vstg Instr Ag Mech 16 
409-U47 Asst Prof Ag Econ 
Unclassifi M New Positions 
033-042 Vstg Asst Prof Ag Econ 
033-045 Vstg Instr Ag Econ 
Classified 
421- 001 Nancy L Looney Clerk Steno II 
421-003 Judi th W Light Clerk Steno I 
409-002 Jeanne S Ramsey Clerk Steno I 
423- 255 Charles R Black Assistant County Agent 16 




Department Community and Resource Development 
... u..., 
aJ 
CO 0 "'..-1 ..., ... "' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co i: aJ 
"' 0 P< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks t, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 19,902 21, 000 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 15,000 16,000 
NT F 12-100 E.xt Ser-Fed 12,740 13,500 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 11,900 12,500 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 15,429 16,000 
NT F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 13,000 10 Months 
NT F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 13,000 10 Months 
NA F 06-100 Ext Ser-Fed 10,000 10,000 
NT F 12-100 Title V RR Devel 10,095 
NT F 12- 100 Spon Prog 18,500 
NT F 12- 100 Spon Prog 10,000 
10 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 6,289 6,559 10 Months 
07 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St (6,029) (6,320) 
07 F 12-100 Title V RR Devel (5,058) (5,349) 
21 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 8,798 9,235 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 3,081 3,226 
AS-CES 22 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop . Ext. Ser. 
Q) 
Q) 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
423- 001 Wm H Funchess Jr Assoc Professor Agron 17 
423- 002 Marvin S Cely Jr Asst Professor Hort 17 
423- 003 George H Liebenrood Assoc Prof Ani Sci 17 
423-004 Cartrell A Brown D R D CD & Ast Pf RE 16 
423-005 County Ext Leader 16 
423-006 Raymond L Boozer County Ext Leader 17 
423-007 Johnny L Brewer County Ext Leader 16 
423-008 Thomas J Bryson County Ext Leader 16 
423-009 James S Jones Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-U10 Marion J Carter County Ext Leader 16 
423- 011 Roger N Chastain County Ext Leader 16 
423-012 John L Cochran County Ext Leader 16 
423-013 Franklin O McAlhany County Ext Leader 16 
423- 014 Ray C Dubose County Ext Leader 16 
423-015 Henry L Eason County Ext Leader 16 
423-016 David E Epps County Ext Leader 16 
423-017 James H Evans County Ext Leader 16 
423-018 Charles H Fant County Ext Leader 16 







'0 u 1-1 % Full ca C Q) 
1-1 OP.. Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County A&ent Work 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 21,000 23,500 
Ser-St 21,000 23,000 
Ser- St 21,440 24,000 
Ser- Fed 15,171 15,930 
Ser-St 17,398 16,000 
Ser- St 15,123 15,623 
Ser-St 15,323 15,923 
Ser-St 15,563 16,157 
Ser-St 14,020 15,271 
Ser-St 16,332 17,128 
Ser- St 15,303 15,803 
Ser-St 16,334 16,866 
Ser-Fed 13,971 15,671 
Ser-St 16,623 17,331 
Ser-St 15,413 16,613 
Ser-St 15,576 16,240 
Ser-St 16,369 16,769 
Ser-St 15,890 16,484 
AS-CES 23 
CLF.MSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division -£!A:.i.&.!a.r.,!,.i~c.,_. __,s,,..,c.,.,i._,.'-"'-"C""o"'o~p..,_, ~E ... x.,.r .. L...J,s..,.e.,.r_.. __ _ 
Cl 
Cl 
Position I-I co 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi4d 
423-019 James W Gilliam Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-020 Donald R Gowan County Ext Leader 17 
423- 021 County Ext Leader 
423-022 John B Griffith County Ext Leader 16 
423-023 Hubert Benson Hardee County Ext Leader 16 
423-024 County Ext Leader 
423-025 Barrett S Lawrimore County Ext Leader 16 
423-026 Donald White County Ext Leader 16 
423- 027 H F Livingston Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-028 Matthew H Lynn County Ext Leader 16 
423- 029 Robert D McNair County Ext Leader 16 
423-030 Herbert D Marett County Ext Leader 16 
423-031 George W Bowen County Ext Leader 16 
423-032 Joe R Meredith County Ext Leader 17 
423- 033 County Ext Leader 
423-034 County Ext Leader 
423-035 Maret Outz County Ext Leader 16 
423- 036 Clarence K Palmer County Ext Leader 16 







"'Cl .., I-I % Full <G i:: QI 
I-I 01>< Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 16,677 17,271 
Ser- St 15,039 15,633 
Ser-St 16,000 
Ser-St 15,303 15,803 
Ser-St 15,186 15 , 883 
Ser-St 15,808 15,000 Vice Harrington 
Ser- St 17,606 18,456 
Ser- Fed 14,458 15,174 
Ser-St 17,602 18,456 
Ser- St 16,142 16,842 
Ser-St 16,472 17,274 
Ser- St 17,401 18,000 
Ser-St 14,281 15,632 
Ser- St 15,052 15,584 
Ser-St 16,000 
Ser-St 15,000 
Ser-St 16,659 17,253 
Ser-St 15,308 16,459 
AS-CES 24 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
GJ 
GJ 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi d 
423-037 Jacob G Bowman County Ext Leader 16 
423-038 John W Riser County Ext Leader 16 
423-039 Cleveland Sanders County Ext Leader 16 
423-040 Ray C Smith County Ext Leader 16 
423-041 Ernest G Tate Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-042 Thomas B Tillman Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-043 Edward C Wallace County Ext Leader 17 
423-044 James R White Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-045 Jack W Pruitt County Ext Leader 16 
423-046 Wm D Witherspoon County Ext Leader 16 
423-047 Noel C Anderson County Ext Leader 16 
423-048 David C Wylie Jr County Ext Leader 16 
423-049 James E Yonce County Ext Leader 16 
423-050 David W Bowe County Ext Leader 16 
423-051 Robert L Hurst State Coord 1890 Ext 18 
423-052 Leon G Chavous Asst Coord 1890 Ext Prog 17 
423-059 Joseph J Mitchell Assoc Area Agent Ext 17 








-0 u,.. % Full 
"' i:: GJ ,.. OP.. Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-050 Ext 
NA p 12- 060 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County Agent Work 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 14,545 15,377 
Ser-Fed 14,752 15,336 
Ser-Fed 15,538 15,838 
Ser-Fed 16,273 17,067 
Ser-Fed 15,515 16,015 
Ser-St 16,763 18,456 
Ser-Fed 17,043 17,543 
Ser-Fed 16,911 18,0ll 
Ser-St 14,458 15,174 
Ser-Fed 17,596 18,456 
Ser-St 14,120 15,314 
Ser-Fed 16,623 17,217 
Ser-Fed 15,183 15,930 
Ser-St 17,041 18,158 
Ser-Fed 12,700 
Ser-Fed 11,333 
Ser-St 13,440 14,140 
Ser-St 13,0ll 14,411 
AS-CES 25 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cl 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi d 
423-061 John Stout Assoc Area Agent Ext 
423-062 Charlie W Thompson Assoc Area Agent Ext 17 
423-063 Bernar d W Sherer Assoc Area Agent Ext 16 
423-064 Robert F Vaughan Jr Assoc Area Agent 16 
423- 065 Jesse E Bar ker Assoc Area Agent Ext 17 
423-066 Anthony G Cir elli Assoc Area Agent Ext 17 
423-067 Assoc Area Agent Sp Prog 
423- 068 Lanier S Livingston Area Agent Agri Mech 16 
423-069 James A Spruill Assoc Area Agt Spec Prog 17 
423-070 Stanley G Clements Jr Assoc Area Agent 16 
423-071 Assoc Area Agent 
423-072 John C Par due J r Assoc Area Agent 16 
423- 074 John B Vaughan Assoc Area Agent Ext 17 
Unclassifi d New Positions 
423- 075 Assoc Area Agent Ext 
423- 076 Assoc Area Agent Ext 
423-077 Asst Dist Ext LDD CRR 
423-078 Assoc Area Agent Ext 
423-079 Assoc Area Agent Ext 







"C u.., % Full QI i:: Cl 
"" OP.. Time t, 0 
(5) (6) (7) 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Cmrot y Agent Wor k 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Sour ce Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 14,000 
Ser-St 13, 526 13, 957 
Ser- St 13,865 14,916 
Ser-St 13,400 14,294 
Ser- St 13,865 14,916 
Ser- St 11,349 12,181 
Ser-St 14,000 10 Months 
Ser- St 13,327 13,994 
Ser-St 13 , 307 14,007 
Ser- St 13,000 13,894 
Ser- St 14, 000 10 Months 
Ser- Fed 13,000 13, 554 
Ser-Fed 13, 600 14, 100 
Ser-Fed 13, 000 
Ser-Fed 13,000 
Ser-St 17,000 
Ser-Fed 13, 000 
Ser-Fed 13,000 AS- CES 26 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric, Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser . 
QI 
QI 
Position l,.o co 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-002 Betty J Adams Secr etary I 
423-003 Char les C Adams Assoc County Agent 16 
423-004 Ernest L Locke Asst County Agent 14 
423-005 Assoc County Agent 
423-007 Grace B Polk Secretary I 16 
423-009 William A Beasley Assoc County Agent 17 
423-010 Robert L Cunningham Assoc County Agent 16 
423- 011 Frances Von Wiegandt Clerk Steno I 
423-012 Alan D Boggs Assoc County Agent 16 
423-013 Jilllnie H Lowry Secretary I 
423-014 Arnold Screen Asst County Agent 16 
423-015 Glen I Garris Asst County Agent 17 
423- 017 Char les H Gr ay Assoc County Agent 16 
423-020 Bernice C McFadden Clerk Typist I 13 
423-021 Bryan C Page Assoc County Agent 16 
423-022 Charlie Bronson Jr Assoc County Agent 17 
423- 023 Willie A Jones Jr Assoc County Agent 17 
423-025 Martha N Buckner Secretary I 14 





QI l,.o ..-1 
-0 u l,.o % Full ., i:: QI 
l,.o 0 p.., Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
u F 1.2- 100 Ext 
23 F 1.2-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-080 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County Agent Work 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Sour ce Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- St 7,271 7,521 
Ser-St 13,626 14, 1.25 
Ser- St 9,311 9,748 
Ser- St 10,296 6 Months 
Ser- St 7 , 305 7,555 
Ser- St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 12,001 12,500 
Ser- St 5,277 5 , 568 
Ser-St 13, 148 13, 647 
Ser-St 5,640 5,890 
Ser-St 9,659 10,096 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 4,914 5,226 
Ser-St 11,481 11,980 
Ser-St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 12,242 12,741 
Ser-St 7,254 7,504 
AS-CES 27 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title <II Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-028 Gardenia T Butler Clerk Steno I 14 
423-030 Edwin B Rogers Asst County Agent 16 
423-031 Harold D HcLamb Assoc County Agent 16 
423-032 Billie Reeves Catoe Secretary I 
423-033 Howard H Hiller Assoc County Agent 16 
423-034 Assoc County Agent 17 
423-036 Wilton C Gordon Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-037 Secretary I 13 
423-039 Ann O Cooler Secretary I 13 
423-041 Emma G Crump Clerk Steno I 
423-042 Lucille R Culpepper Secretary I 14 
423-043 Carolyn C Reeves Clerk Typist I 13 
423-044 Ellen D Hiller Clerk Typist I 
423-045 Louvenia P Davis Secretary I 
423-046 Samuel B Glover Assoc County Agent 17 
423-047 Belva L Snipes Clerk Steno I 13 
423-048 James 0 Donkle Assoc County Agent 16 






I,; -rt .., .... I,; % Full <II c:: <II 
I,; 0 p.. 
c., u Time 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-060 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County Aient Work 
Fund Rate End of Rec0111'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 6,260 6,551 
Ser-St 8,798 9,235 
Ser-St 13,551 14,050 
Ser-St 7,304 7,554 
Ser-St 11,758 12,257 
Ser-St 10,296 11 Months 
Ser-St 12,385 12,884 
Ser-St 6,748 5,845 Vice Cochran 
Ser-St 7,335 
Ser-St 6,457 6,748 
Ser-St 7,271 7,521 
Ser-St 3,225 3,412 
Ser-St 5,665 5,977 
Ser-St 6,801 7,051 
Ser-St 11,255 11,754 
Ser-St 5,293 5 , 584 
Ser- St 13,148 13,647 
AS-CES 28 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Cl 
Cl 
Position ... 00 
Number Name Title Cl Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-049 Mildred A Kennerly Clerk Steno I 
423-050 Ann W Drayton Secretary I 14 
423-051 Jerry L Gowdy Assoc County Agent 16 
423-052 Kendal A Bouknight Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423-054 Edna P England Secretary 1 14 
423-058 Martha L Robinson Secretary I 
423-059 James F Fitts Assoc County Agent 16 
423-060 Robert E Spalding Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-061 Annie M Shaw Clerk Typist I 
423-063 Claude Smith Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423-064 James N Sweeney Assoc County Agent 16 
423-065 Philip O Epps Asst County Agent 16 
423-067 Clarence M Payne Asst County Agent 16 
423-068 Thomas W Acker Assoc County Agent 16 
423-070 Jack L Loudermilk Assoc County Agent 16 
423-073 Patsy A Griggs Secretary I 
423-074 Clinton H Hallman Assoc County Agent 16 
423-077 Alma H Shore Secretary I 13 






"'Cl u ... % Full cO ~ Cl ... 0 p... Time C, u 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 























Department County Agent Work 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 


























Number Name Title Q) p 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-078 Martha K Brower Clerk Steno I 13 
423-079 John L Hayden IA,ssoc County Agent 16 
423-080 William J Hendrix Assoc County Agent 16 
423-081 Orbedella S Holmes Clerk Steno I 14 
423-082 Lucille H Hoover Secretary I 13 
423-083 Catherine P Horne Secretary I 14 
423-085 Owen F Huff Assoc County Agent 17 
423-086 Maude M Goodson Secretary I 
423-087 Doris L Johnson Clerk Steno I 14 
423-089 J Everett Yonce III Asst County Agent 16 
423-090 Jacquelene Johnston Secretary I 
423-091 Robert M Johnston Assoc County Agent 16 
423-092 Franklin L Smith Asst County Agent 17 
423-094 William C Jones Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-095 Andrew J Kinder Assoc County Agent 16 
423-098 Boyd W Weaver Secretary I 13 
423-099 Linda Faye Robinson Clerk Typist I 13 
423-101 Mildred Lever Secretary I 14 







-0 ... k % Full Cll s::: Q) 
k 0 p.. 
C!) u Time 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County Agent Work 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 5,930 6,221 
Ser-St 13,148 13,647 
Ser-St 12,914 13,413 
Ser-St 6,527 6,818 
Ser-St 7,669 7,919 
Ser-St 7,135 7,385 
Ser-St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 7,224 7,474 
Ser-St 6,374 6,665 
Ser-St 8,798 9,235 
Ser-St 7,669 7,919 
Ser-St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 8,798 9,235 
Ser-St 13,148 13,647 
Ser- St 13,239 13,738 
Ser-St 6,728 6,978 
Ser-St 5,419 5,731 
Ser-St 7,502 7,752 
AS-CES 30 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Aaxic. Sci, - Coop , Ext, Ser. 
4) 
QI 
Position 1,4 co 
Number Name Title 4) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-106 Thaddeus Jones Assoc County Agent 
423- 107 John C Folk Jr Assoc County Agent 17 
423-108 Gladys B Butler Secretary I 
423-109 Phoebe S Long Secretary I 16 
423-116 Frances E Smith Secretary I 
423-117 Frances A Mauldin Secretary I 
423-118 Keith H Griffith Asst County Agent 17 
423-119 Crayton McCown Assoc County Agent 16 
423-120 Sandra M Hyatt Secretary I 
423-121 Secretary I 
423-122 Frances V McElveen Secretary I 13 
423-123 Ann J KcGilvray Secretary I 
423- 124 Booker T McIntosh Assoc County Agent 17 
423-125 Kate R McKenzie Secretary I 13 
423-126 Almie ED McKnight Clerk Steno I 
423-127 Leon Carson Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-128 Harold C Scoville Assoc County Agent 16 







"O ~ M % Full ., i:: 4) 
M 0 I>< Time c:., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
1.2 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-062 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County Agent Work 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- St 9,797 10,296 
Ser-St 10,431 10,930 
Ser-St 7,304 7,554 
Ser- St 7,085 7,335 
Ser-St 6,440 6,690 
Ser-St 7,669 7,919 
Ser-St 9,678 10,115 
Ser-St 13,148 13,647 
Ser- St 5,595 5,845 
Ser-St 5,845 
Ser-St 7,230 7,480 
Ser-St 7,304 7,554 
Ser- St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 7,135 7,385 
Ser-St 3,795 3,975 
Ser- St 12,968 1.3,467 
Ser-St 12,968 13,467 
Ser-St 7,135 7,385 
AS-CES 31 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position '"' 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-131 Lucius B Brown Assoc County Agent 17 
423-134 John Mott Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-135 Linzie M Muldrow Assoc County Agent 16 
423-136 Samuel A Cheatham Asst County Agent 16 
423-138 Boward G Oates Assoc County Agent 16 
423-110 Lorene Owens Clerk Typist I 
423-139 James M Parnell Assoc County Agent 16 
423-140 Huey B Pasley Assoc County Agent 16 
423-142 Jimmie W Pridmore Assoc County Agent 16 
423-143 Elizabeth P Jones Clerk Typist I 
423-144 w. e. Whittle Asst County Agent 16 
423-144 Robert L Stewart Asst County Agent 16 
423-146 John D Griffin Asst County Agent 17 
423-147 Floy Richardson Secretary I 
423-148 Camilla Mae Richey Clerk Typist I 
423-151 William T Wall Assoc County Agent 16 
423-152 Lee S Keese Asst County Agent 16 







'"' .... 't:J ... '"' % Full <ll t::: QI 
'"' 0 p.. Time (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 























Department County Agent Work 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





















College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop . Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position ~ co 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-154 Jane R Frasier Clerk Steno I 
423-155 William J Ruff Assoc County Agent 16 
423- 156 Mir iam W Saggus Secretary I 
423-157 Andrena W Pooler Clerk Typist I 
423- 158 Robert H Culp Asst County Agent 16 
423- 159 Henry E McKnight Asst County Agent 16 
423- 160 Nellie D Barton Secretary I 16 
423- 161 Asst County Agent 16 
423-162 Tracy Parker Asst Collllty Agent 16 
423-165 Albert F Williams Assoc County Agent 17 
423-166 Asst County Agent 16 
423-167 Assoc County Agent 16 
423-168 Clarence M Lester Assoc County Agent 16 
423-169 Glenda T Sayers Clerk Typist I 
423-170 Gertrude M Dempsey Secretary I 
423-171 John A Frederick Asst County Agent 17 
423-173 Margaret P Stevenson Secretary I 13 







~ .... .,, ... ~ % Full Gl i:: QI 
~ OP-< Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12-060 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
06 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-078 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County A&ent Work 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 3,793 3,968 
Ser-St 13,283 13,782 
Ser-St 7,177 7,427 
Ser-St 5,531 5,843 
Ser- St 9,238 9,675 
Ser- St 9,931 10,368 
Ser- St 6,636 6,886 
Ser-Fed 9,235 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 8,798 9, 235 
Ser-St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-St 9,235 8 Months 
Ser- St 13,148 10,296 Vice Smith 
Ser- St 12,178 12,677 
Ser- St 4,781 5,024 
Ser- St 7,135 7,385 
Ser-St 9,678 10,115 
Ser-St 7 , 007 7,257 
Ser- St 13,615 14,114 
AS-CES 33 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric . Sci. - Coop . Ext. Ser. 
<I) 
<I) 
Posit ion 1-t co 
Number Name Title Cl Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-175 ThOlllaS B Earle Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423-176 Clyde N Strange Assoc County Agent 16 
423-178 Delores Ann Smith Clerk Typist I 13 
423-180 Allen E Bayles Assoc County Agent 17 
423-181 Dayna B Winfield Secretary I 13 
423-182 Curtis R Tuten Assoc County Agent 16 
423-183 Ellis Watson Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423- 185 Asst County Agent 16 
423-188 Sydney S White Secretary I 13 
423- 189 Asst County Agent 
423-190 Thaddeus B Reeves Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-191 Herman A Williams Assoc County Agent 16 
423-192 James D Williams Assoc County Agent 16 
423- 193 Kirk P Williams Assoc County Agent 16 
423-194 Clerk Steno I 
423- 197 Robert L Sanford Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423-201 James L Brannen Asst County Agent 16 





<I) 1-t ..-f 
-0 ... 1-t % Full <II C: <I) 
1-t OP. Ti.me (:) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 






















Departlllent County Agent Work 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 








9,235 8 Months 
7,227 7,477 
9,235 11 Months 
13, 154 13,653 
12,915 13,414 
13,626 14, 125 
12,914 13,413 





College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser, 
QI 
QI 
Position i., 00 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-202 Michael N Hunt Asst County Agent 16 
423-203 Marie Y McBryde Secretary I 13 
423-204 Larry E Elmore Assoc County Agent 16 
423-206 Loretta Hall Clerk Steno I 13 
423-207 Farris C Parker Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423-211 Ernest C Simpson Asst County Agent 16 
423-213 Howard Dillon Jr Asst County Agent 16 
423-215 James Ulmer III Assoc County Agent 16 
423-216 Samuel Lane Asst County Agent 16 
423-217 Stephen Odom Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-218 John M Scott Asst County Agent 16 
423-219 Sylvia E Keasler Clerk Steno I 13 
423-220 Mary A Bishop Clerk Steno I 16 
423-221 William S Ruggles Assoc County Agent 16 
423-222 Deborah A Weston Clerk Steno I 14 
423-223 Joann P Isaac Secretary I 13 
423-225 Levi Williams Prog Asst Ext Srv 
423-226 Johnnie W Garvin Prog Asst Ext Srv 





QI '"'"" 'O u '"' % Full a:, C: QI 
'"' 0"" Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Countf Agent Work 
Fund Rate End of Rec0111 1 d 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-St 7,304 7,554 
Ser-St 12,009 12,508 
Ser- St 5,525 5,816 
Ser-Fed 9,709 10,146 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-Fed 9,634 10,071 
Ser- St 12,454 12,953 
Ser-Fed 9,993 10,430 
Ser-St 11,754 12,253 
Ser-Fed 10,115 10,552 
Ser-St 5,045 5,336 
Ser-St 5 , 286 5,577 
Ser-Fed 11,509 12,008 
Ser-St 5 ,045 5,336 
Ser-St 6,406 6,656 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
AS-CES 35 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci, - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Q.I 
Q.I 
Position I,, 00 
Number Name Title Q.I Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-227 Samuel L Wallace Prog Asst Ext Srv 
423-228 Harry Blackwell Casework Assistant 
423-229 Benjamin Burison Casework Assistant 
423-230 Program Assistant 
423-239 Ishmel Washington Jr Assoc County Agent 16 
423-240 Samuel D Bass Assoc County Agent 16 
423- 241 Clifton C Knox Assoc County Agent 16 
423-243 Richard Hillard Ag Science Assistant 13 
423- 244 Program Assistant 
423-245 Mary E Bethea Prog Asst Ext Srv 
423-246 James W Stokes Assoc County Agent 17 
423-247 Madelyn F Walker Staff Assistant II 16 
423-248 Linda H Van Dyke Clerk Steno II 13 
423-255 Charles R Black Asst County Agent 16 
423-256 Paul A Reid Asst County Agent 16 
423-259 Newton Lester Assoc County Agent 16 








-0 .., I,, % Full OI C: Cl 
I,, 0 p., Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
18 F 12-065 Ext 
10 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 





















FORM CUB0- 104 
Department County Agent Work 
Rate End of Rec01n'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




















College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position "' OD 
Number Name Title Cl) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
423-261 Laval Oxendine Assoc Count y Agent 16 
423- 262 Ag Science Assoc III 
425-062 Peggy O Crouch Cler k Steno I 13 
425- 007 Joanne C Elliotte Clerk Steno I 
421- 003 J udith w Light Cler k Steno I 
425- 288 Est her P Squires Secr etary I 
Classi fied New Position 







Cl) "' ..-( 'O u"' % Full a:I i;:: Cl) 
"' OP< Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
26 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 










26 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department County Agent Work 
Rate End of Recom' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
12,061 
12,168 11 Months 
2 , 638 2,784 
4,805 5 , 096 
6,029 6 , 320 




College or Division .Airic. Sci . - Coop. Ext, Ser, 
QI 
<:I 
Position s., 00 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
I 
Onclassifi d 
425-001 Elizabeth B Berry Assoc Prof Home Econ 17 
425-002 Nelda K Howell Assoc Prof Home Econ 17 
425- 003 Sar ah S Knox Assoc Pr of Home Econ 17 
425- 005 Lucille B Alsing Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 006 Rachel E Anderson Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- U07 Claire M Baker Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 008 Mary P Batson Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 009 Theresa W Beckham Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-010 Myrtice T Boazman Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 011 Bernice H Brown Assoc County Ext Ldr 17 
425- 012 Helen C Camp Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 013 Lillie B Crosby Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 014 Mary s Day Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 015 Linda C Durham Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 016 Hattie P Lowery Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-018 Miriam J Davis Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-019 Lillian R Goldberg Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 





"'0 cu s., .... .., ... s., % Full 
"' r:: QI s., OP-< Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rat e End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- St 20,339 22,500 
Ser- St 20,328 22,350 
Ser-St 20,436 22,350 
Ser-St 14,355 15,284 
Ser- St 13,774 14,074 
Ser- St 14,035 14 , 535 
Ser-St 13,891 14,634 
Ser- St 13,598 13,898 
Ser -St 12,844 13,234 
Ser- St 14,223 14, 723 
Ser- St 14,258 14, 722 
Ser-St 13,167 13,467 
Ser- St 14,029 14,604 
Ser- St 14,170 15,100 
Ser- St 13,157 14,057 
Ser-St 12, 053 14,000 
Ser-St 15,347 15,977 
Ser-St 12,814 13,206 
AS-CES 38 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division A&ric, Sci. - Coop, Ext Ser 
Cl 
CJ 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title CII A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi, d 
425-021 L Louise Heriot Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-022 Carol J Webb Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-023 Dorothy O Herlong Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-024 Hildred K Holliday Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-025 Lonieal H Jack.son Assoc Cotmty Ext Ldr 16 
425-026 Ruby C Johnson Assoc County Ext Ldr 17 
425-027 Polly M Connor Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-028 Barbara O Lewis Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-029 Annie L McColl Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U30 Margaret G McFadden Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 031 Huldah P McKnight Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U32 Barbara C Meares Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U33 Sallie M Loveland Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U34 Marian M Watson Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-035 Frances P Thomas Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-036 Rebecca G Platts Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-037 Jennie M Riddle Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U38 Susan T Eaddy Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 





CII M ..-1 
-0 u M % Full Ill i;: CII 
M OP.. Ti.me 
~ u 
(5) (6) (7) 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - Cmrnty 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 16,060 16,360 
Ser- St 12,332 13,075 9 Months - LWOP 
Ser-St 13,532 14,275 
Ser-St 13,927 14,327 
Ser-Fed 13,117 13,917 
Ser-St 12,758 13,224 
Ser-St 12,648 13,348 
Ser-St 13,237 14,037 
Ser-St 14,052 14,442 
Ser-St 15,582 15,882 
Ser-St 14,044 14,344 
Ser-St 14,817 15,142 
Ser-St 13,617 14,267 
Ser-St 13,157 14,057 
Ser-St 12,605 13,505 
Ser- St 13,463 14,263 
Ser-St 13,950 14,414 
Ser-St 12,020 13,320 
AS-CES 39 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Cl 
Cl 
Position ,.. 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
425- 039 Judy A Anderson Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-040 Sara E Roper Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-041 Dean H Lucas Assoc County Ext Ldr 17 
425- 042 Carolyn P Tolson Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-043 Theresa Von- Kolnitz Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- 044 Judith L Glover Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-045 Evelyn s Williams Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U46 Ann B Yelton Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- U47 Joann R Zeigler Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- U48 Janis G Hunter Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-U49 Rhodan P HcCollom Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425- U50 Dorthula B Bonds Assoc County Ext Ldr 16 
425-051 Judith C Gaskins Assoc County Ext Ldr 2 16 
425- U53 Lillie J Limehouse DRD CD & Ast Pf RE 16 
425-054 Margaret E Johnson Assoc Dist Coord 1890 16 






Cl ,.. ~ 
"0 4J ,.. % Full <11 i: Cl ,.. 0 p.. Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12-100 Ext 
NA F 12- 100 Ext 
NT F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St ll,800 13,007 
Ser-St 14,579 14,979 
Ser- St 15,194 15,994 
Ser-St 14,011 14,401 
Ser-St 12,685 13,075 
Ser-St 13,205 14,105 
Ser-St 14,048 14,848 
Ser- St 13,062 14,391 
Ser-St 13,462 14,262 
Ser-St 12,467 13,796 
Ser-St 12,857 13,557 
Ser-St 12,558 13,083 
Ser-St 12,964 13,707 
Ser-Fed 15,171 15,930 
Ser-Fed 12,653 13,286 
Ser-Fed 16,755 17,605 
AS-CES 40 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
QJ 
QI 
Position i.. 00 
Number Name Title C) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 001 Louise Gilliam Secretary I 14 
425-002 Cleora K Smith Secretary I 
425-003 Dorothy C Ulmer Secretary I 
425-004 Hazel Z Reynolds Secretary I 14 
425-005 Charlie MS Able Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-007 Joanne C Elliotte Clerk Steno I 
425-009 Dorothy T Alston Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-012 Willie Jo C Goodman Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-013 Doris A Kelley Program Assistant 
425-016 Brenda G Arnette Asst Home Economist 16 
425-018 Clara S Beckham Prog Asst Ext Srv 
42S-020 Janie R Caughman Prog Asst Ext Srv 
42S-022 Learlene M Bennett Prog Asst Ext Srv 
42S-026 Asst Home Economist 16 
425-027 ED111a C Brown Assoc Home Economist 16 
42S-029 Luebirdie Boston Prog Asst Ext Srv 
42S-030 Annie M Bowie Prog Asst Ext Srv 






QJ i.. Tl 
-0 ... i.. % Full c,) ~ QJ 
i.. 0 p.. Time C, u 
(5) (6) (7) 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Heme Ecnncoi cs - Conn ty 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 7,135 7,385 
Ser-St 7,669 7,919 
Ser-St 7,135 7,385 
Ser-St 7,369 7,619 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-St (4,805) (5,096) 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-Fed 4,430 4,598 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- St 10,080 10,517 
Ser-Fed 4 ,290 4,458 
Ser-Fed 4,122 4,289 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 9,235 10 Months 
Ser-St 11,385 11,884 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
AS-CES 41 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Cl.I 
Cl.I 
Position i... co 
Number Name Title Cl.I A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-032 Cheryl M Chewning Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-033 Assoc Home Economist 
425-035 Aszalee Brockington Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-036 Norma J McDonald Program Assistant 
425-038 Lillie Mae Y Brown Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-042 Betty Jean Lee Clerk Typist I 13 
425-043 Rosa C Bush Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-044 Edna K DuPree Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-045 Elvie A Eskew Asst Home Economist 16 
425-046 Lynette B Fryar Clerk Steno I 
425-048 Janie G Wright Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-049 Lendel S McCrea Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-051 Elizabeth M Carson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-052 Loretta Fleming Program Assistant 
425-053 Clerk Steno I 
425- 054 Ethel Cobb Prog Asst Ext Srv 






Cll i... '" .,, ... i... % Full co C: Cl.I 
i... 0 p., Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
06 F 12- 060 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-lOC Ext 
OS F 12-06i Ext 
OE F 12-06i Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Depart:ment Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 9,797 10,296 
Ser-St 10,296 11 Months 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-Fed 2,798 2,985 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 12,350 12,849 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser- St 5,722 6,013 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,167 
Ser-Fed 4,158 4,326 
Ser-Fed 4,290 4,458 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- Fed 5,096 11 Months 
Ser-Fed 4,088 4,256 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
AS-CES 42 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric . Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
Position 
Number Name Title 
(1) (2) (3) 
Classified 
425-056 Susan M Wood Secretary I 
425-057 Phyllis O Kay Secr etary I 
425- 058 Secretary I 
425-058 Linda B Creech Secretary I 
425- 059 Asst Home Economist 
425- 059 Cynthia Kellahan Asst Home Economist 
425-060 Mildred F Cunningham Cler k Steno I 
425- 061 Joyce S Collins Assoc Home Economist 
425-062 Peggy 0 Crouch Clerk Steno I 
425-063 Judith C McNinch Secretary I 
425-064 Doris T Dauphiney Assoc Home Economist 
425-065 Pauline H Daves Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-066 Bobbie C Davis Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 067 Ludie D Davis Clerk Steno I 
425-068 Program Assistant 


















C) ,., ,-1 
-0 ... ,., % Full CII C Ql ,., 0 i:,.. Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 01- 100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12--064 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 5,975 6,225 
Ser-St 6,067 6,234 
Ser- St 5,845 2 Months 
Ser-St 6,851 7,101 
Ser-St 9,235 11 Months 
Ser- St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-St 4,151 4,337 
Ser-St 11,481 11,980 
Ser-St (2,638) (2,784) 
Ser- Fed 2 1638 21784 
5,276 5,568 
Ser- St 6,636 6,886 
Ser- St 11,902 12,401 
Ser-Fed 4,152 4,319 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 3,220 3,366 
Ser- Fed 31220 31366 
6,440 6,732 
Ser- Fed 3,498 
Ser-Fed 8 , 798 9,235 
AS- CES 43 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci, - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
QI 
Cl 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-070 Laura M McNeely Asst Home Economist 16 
425-071 Lizzie S Dickey Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-072 Elizabeth S Drews Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425-074 Juanita S Holloway Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-075 Nancy H Williams Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-076 Artie L C Emanuel Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-077 Nelle B Odom Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-079 Betty E Baird Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-080 Linda Kaye Gibson Clerk Steno I 
425-081 Cynthia T Haynes Program Assistant 
425-084 Margaret S Herlong Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-086 Mary G Mungin Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425-089 Leona G Gary Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-090 Peggy A Kernodle Asst Home Economist 16 
425-092 Ruby M Rogers Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-098 Patsy L Swofford Program Assistant 
425-099 Gloristine Williams Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-100 Mamie J Williams Prog Asst Ext Srv 





"'0 1-1 ....c 
'O u 1-1 % Full 
"' i:: Q) 1-1 OP.. Time (.!) t) 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-075 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F U-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 06-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-066 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - count1 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 4,122 4,289 
Ser-St 9,797 10,296 
Ser-St 13,626 14,125 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 9,999 10,373 
Ser-St 5,482 5,773 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 10,288 10,725 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,167 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 11,730 12,229 
Ser-Fed 4,118 4,283 
AS-CES 44 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser . 
CII 
CII 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title CII Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 101 Julia Mae F Graves Pr og Asst Ext Srv 
425- 103 Mary p Williams Assoc Rome Economist 16 
425-104 Reba C Hastings Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-105 Virginia A Hendrix Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-111 Mattie L M Hill Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-113 Dorothy S Hoss Program Assistant 
425-114 Rosabelle A Hutson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-1.15 Sylvia F Pursley Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-120 Program Assistant 
425- 121 Ila M Doe Progr am Assistant 
425-123 Elizabeth B Johnson Clerk Steno I 
425- 125 Maudester G Mack Program Assistant 
425-127 Nathaniel R Jones Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-129 Joyce W Lee Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425- 130 Lois Joyner Clerk Steno I 
425-132 Sonya B Eubanks Clerk Steno II 14 






"' 0 1-1 ..-1 
"O ._. 1-1 % Full 
"' C: CII 1-1 0~ Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
10 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 11,949 12,448 
Ser- Fed 4,290 4,458 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 4,290 4,458 
Ser-Fed 3 , 331 3 , 498 
Ser- Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-St 12,347 12,846 
Ser- Fed 3,498 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 6,138 6,429 
Ser- Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-Fed 6,407 6,657 
Ser-Fed 4,285 4,453 
Ser- St 6,486 6,777 
Ser-Fed 6,094 6,364 
Ser- Fed 4,290 4,458 
AS-CES 45 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 135 Katherine H Rodgers Clerk Steno I 
425-137 Eva R Ladd Clerk Steno I 13 
425-138 Helen H Epps Assoc Home Economist 17 
425- 140 Kathy L Littlefield Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-142 Asst Home Economist 
425-144 Jessie J Lineberger Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 146 Linda Mccaslin Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-147 Leota S Littlejohn Assoc Home Economist 16 
425- 148 Janice D Jones Secretary I 
425-149 Annie R Torrence Program Assistant 
425-150 Pontheola E Wilson Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-152 Tessie I Smith CJ.erk Steno I 
425-153 Wilimena C Brown Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-1.54 Dorothy R Neely Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-155 Thomasenia Armstrong Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-156 Virginia S Hunter Program Assistant 
425-158 Joyce M McCormick Cler k Steno I 





"'0 QI I,,..-{ 
"0 ... I,, % Full 
"' i:: QI I,, OP.. Time (!) t.> 
(5) (6) (7) 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- Fed 5,045 5,336 
Ser-St 6,486 6,777 
Ser- St 11,020 11,519 
Ser- St 10,776 11,275 
Ser-St 9,235 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-St 10,287 10,786 
Ser- St 13,574 14,073 
Ser- St 7,605 7,855 
Ser-Fed 3,33~ 3,498 
Ser- St 11,436 11,935 
Ser- St 6,538 6,829 
Ser-Fed 3,935 4,102 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
Ser-Fed 4,290 4,458 
Ser- Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- St 6,538 6,829 
Ser- Fed 4,122 4,289 
AS-CES 46 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
qi 
qi 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title qi A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-160 Gladys T KcCutcheon Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 162 Patricia K Oxley Prog Asst Ext Srv 15 
425-163 Gladys E Edwards Program Assistant 13 
425- 165 Jacqueline McKnight Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-166 Juanita H Goodwin Program Assistant 
425-169 Glenda H Beckham Clerk Steno I 14 
425-170 Margie W Meng Clerk Steno I 14 
425- 172 Idell F Miller Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-175 Asst Home Economist 16 
425-176 Program Assistant 
425-177 Gail W Scarborough Asst Home Economist 16 
425-179 Mamie L Adamson Program Assistant 
425-180 Mary P Campbell Assoc Home Economist 16 
425- 181 Jacqueline Caldwell Clerk Steno I 13 
425-184 Blanche L Nesmith Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 185 Patricia D Smith Secretary I 








-0 ... "' % Full co c::: Q 
"' OP-< Time l.:> u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 E.xt 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,167 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 11,902 12,401 
Ser-Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-St 5,045 5,336 
Ser- Fed 3,269 3,415 
Ser-St 3 , 269 3, 415 
6,538 6,830 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 9,235 8 Months 
Ser-St 3,498 9 Months 
Ser- St 9,700 10,137 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 13,030 13,529 
Ser-St 5,045 5,336 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser- St 6,246 6,496 
Ser-St 6,538 6,829 
AS-CES 47 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-187 Mable M Norman Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-188 Maggie F Norris Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 189 Margaret A Culler Assoc Home Economist 16 
425- 190 Mary H Ouzts Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-191 May E Ouzts Pr og Asst Ext Srv 
425- 192 Gertrude A Parker Clerk Steno I 
425-195 Opal V Wilkerson Program Assistant 
425-196 Rebecca L Malphrus Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-197 Audrey C Perry Program Assistant 
425- 200 Ida M Polite Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-204 Virginia L Reid Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425- 209 Dorothy M Riley Prog Asst Ext Srv 1.5 
425-214 Ellie H Robinson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 216 Lois L Roof Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 218 Carolyn D Bullard Clerk Steno 14 
425-220 Gladys D Sanders Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-221 Doris B Bishop Clerk Steno I 








-0 u,., % Full al i:: Ill ,., 
0"" Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12- 066 Ext 
07 F 12-058 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12- 060 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - Count:y 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 4,302 4,470 
Ser-St 10,971 11,470 
Ser-St 12,750 13,249 
Ser- Fed 4,223 4,388 
Ser-St 3,679 3,848 
Ser- Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-Fed 3,843 4,011 
Ser- Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- Fed 4,327 4,495 
Ser-Fed 4,302 4,470 
Ser- Fed 4,395 4,562 
Ser-Fed 4,392 4,560 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-St 3,520 3,695 
Ser- Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser- St 5,722 6,013 
Ser-St 10,777 11,276 
AS-CES 48 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci.- Coop. Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position ,.. 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-223 Wanda A Poston Program Assistant 
42S-225 Jessie J Shannon Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-226 Linda K Sheffield Clerk Steno I 
425-227 Doris P Gibson Clerk Steno I 
425- 228 Genevieve P Shuman Frog Asst Ext Srv 
425-229 Evelyn F Banner Program Assistant 
425-230 Johnnie G Sloan Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-231 Margaret H Brown Program Assistant 14 
425-232 Helen C Smith Clerk Steno I 14 
425-233 Jeannette S Massey Frog Asst Ext Srv 
425-234 Leila R Smith Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-236 Sylvia R Graham Clerk Steno I 
425-238 Edith H Stone Clerk Steno I 14 
42.5-241 Edna B Thompson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-246 Clerk Steno I 
425-247 Georgiana Bennett Frog Asst Ext Srv 
425-249 Eloise L Wall Clerk Typist I 13 






., 0 ,..~ .,, u,.. % Full ., t: QI ,.. OP,. Ti.me 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-085 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-055 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 12,448 12,947 
Ser-St 6,242 6,533 
Ser-St 5,721 6,012 
Ser- Fed 4,497 4,664 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 12,872 13,371 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-St 5,178 5,426 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 4,290 4,458 
Ser-St 5,525 5,816 
Ser-St 6,091 6,382 
Ser-Fed 4,293 4,460 
Ser-Fed 2,803 11 Months 
Ser-Fed 4,100 4,267 
Ser-Fed 6,126 6,438 
Ser-Fed 3,414 10 Months 
AS-CES 49 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext, Ser, 
Ill 
Ill 
Position I-< co 
Number Name Title Ill A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 253 Bridgett W Smith !Asst Hane Economist 16 
425-255 Ulysses Washington IProg Asst Ext Srv 
425-257 Deborah R Williamson IAsst Rome Economist 16 
425- 259 Maggie P Wharton IProg Asst Ext Srv 
425-261 Georgia T Wiggins IProg Asst Ext Srv 
425-263 Mamie M Williams !Clerk Typist I 14 
425-265 Barbara L Hodges !Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-267 Aileen S Brock frogram Assistant 
425-268 rrogram Assistant 
425-269 Willie Mae Wingard ~lerk Steno I 14 
425-271 Earsie M Woodruff hog Asst Ext Srv 
425-272 Glennie L Yonce brog Asst Ext Srv 
425-273 Program Assistant 
425-275 Mae E Wells ~soc Rome Economist 116 
425-276 Thomasina C Tyler A.ssoc Home Economist il6 
425-277 Delphine O Thornton A.ssoc Home Economist [6 






QI ,.. "" 
"O ... k % Full Fund al i:: Ill 
k 0 p... Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
21 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
08 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
21 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
08 F 12-067 Ext Ser-Fed 
08 F 12-067 Ext Ser- Fed 
06 F 12-060 Ext Ser-Fed 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
08 F 12-060 Spon Prog 
08 F 12- 067 Ext Ser-Fed 
!07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
08 F 12-067 Ext Ser-Fed 
!08 F 12-067 Ext Ser-Fed 
!08 F 12-067 Ext Ser-Fed 
123 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
23 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
21 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Rome Economics - County 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




















College or Division Agric . Sci. - Coop . Ext. Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position k co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 279 Asst Home Economist 
425-280 Nellie K Harrison Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-282 Talley West Asst Home Economist 16 
425-283 Catherine G Hudgins Asst Home Economist 16 
425-284 Linda L Russell Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-285 Carole A Shelton Asst Home Economist 16 
425-286 Toni E Scott Asst Home Economist 16 
425-288 Esther P Squires Secretary I 
425-290 Hildred S Creamer Clerk Steno I 14 
425-310 Asst Home Economist 
425-312 Linda R Wood Asst Home Economist 17 
425-313 Martha A Burris Asst Home Economist 16 
425-315 Linda Mahrer Assoc Home Economist 17 
425-318 Program Assistant 
425- 319 Juanita K Cassell Prog Asst Ext Srv 16 
425-327 Janice Sullivan Clerk Typist I 13 
425-331 Nona F Wingo Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 








-0 .., k % Full co ~ QI 
k OP., Time c;, CJ 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Rec0111'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-St 9,235 8 Months 
Ser-St 11,902 12,401 
Ser - St 10,116 10,553 
Ser- St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-St 11,754 12,253 
Ser-St 8,798 9,235 
Ser-St 8,798 9,235 
Ser-St (7,109) 7 ,359 
Ser- St 6,486 6,777 
Ser- St 9,235 9 Months 
Ser-St 9,458 9,895 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser-Fed 9,797 10,296 
Ser- Fed 3,498 
Ser-Fed 4,220 4,387 
Ser-St 4,914 5,226 
Ser-Fed 4 , 220 4,387 
Ser-Fed 4,122 4,289 
AS-CES 51 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric , Sci Coop Ext Ser 
,:J 
,:J 
Positi on 1-1 
00 
Number Name Title ,:J 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-333 Pernettia R Rowells Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425- 334 Rebecca W Teague Progr am Assistant 13 
425- 336 Ruth R Smith Pr og Asst Ext Srv 15 
425-337 Isabel E Stewart Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 338 Louise s Williams Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-339 Annette R Gilmore Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-340 Mary M Harris Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-341 Shirley M Patterson Assoc Home Economist 16 
425- 342 Judy B Cox Asst Home Economist 16 
425-344 Lois T Mccutchen Program Assistant 13 
425-345 Christine A Senerote Asst Home Economist 16 
425- 348 Dorothy F Bunter Clerk Typist I 
425-350 Anita Walker Reed Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-351 Asst Home Economist 
425-352 Betty T Rada Clerk Typist I 
425-353 Asst Home Economist 16 
425- 354 Barbara B Riley Assoc Home Economist 16 
425- 357 Nancy K Troy Clerk Typist I 





,:J 1-1 Tl 
-0 ... 1-1 % Full CII r:: ,:J 
1-1 OP-< Time C, u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
06 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
06 F 12-053 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12- 100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Sour ce Curr ent Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 3 , 999 4,167 
Ser-Fed 3 , 331 3,498 
Ser-Fed 4 ,122 4 , 289 
Ser-Fed 4,086 4,253 
Ser- Fed 11 , 880 12,379 
Ser- St 11,435 11,934 
Ser- St 11,954 12,453 
Ser- St 12, 350 12 , 849 
Ser- St 10, 431 10,868 
Ser- Fed 3 , 331 3,498 
Ser- Fed 8,798 9,235 
Ser-Fed 4,914 5,226 
Ser-Fed 10,643 11,142 
Ser-St 9,235 9 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,114 3,279 
Ser-Fed 9,235 9 Months 
Ser-St 11,481 11,980 
Ser-Fed 5,000 5,312 
AS-CES 52 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title CII Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-358 Margie S Sippel Asst Home Economist 16 
425-361 Joyce B Franklin Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-362 Mary M Williamson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 363 Wanda F Horton Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-364 Janie Lancaster Assoc Hane Economist 17 
425-366 Elnora S Ellerbee Prog Ass t Ext Srv 
425-367 Janet E Ensor Asst Home Economist 16 
425-368 Gracie James Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-369 Sara L Dillard Program Assistant 
425- 370 Program Assistant 
425-371 Sarah M Danner Assoc Hane Economist 16 
425-372 Lendora Pippen Asst Home Economist 16 
425-373 Patricia H Kuhlkin Program Assistant 
425-374 Marilyn R Amaker Clerk Typist I 
425-375 Veronica D Alston Asst Home Economist 16 
425-376 Patricia H Will iams Asst Home Economist 16 





CII "'0 ,.. ....
'O u,.. % Full 
"' t: CII ,.. oi:i. Time 0 c:..> 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 






















FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 














2 , 708 2 ,864 
2,708 2 ,864 
5 , 416 5,728 
9,238 9,675 
9,238 9,675 
3,684 3 , 859 
AS-CES 53 
CLEMSON UNIVERSI TY 





Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classi_fied 
425- 378 Zoe Y Seabrook Asst Home Economist 16 
425- 379 Mary Katherine Burt Clerk Typist I 13 
425- 381 Cynthia Townsend Cler k Typis t I 13 
425-382 Marsha G Hudson Asst Home Economist 16 
425-383 Faye E Rister Clerk Steno I 13 
425-385 Katie Y Vasser Asst Home Economist 16 
425- 386 Gloria Jenkins Asst Home Economist 16 
425-387 Asst Home Economist 
425-388 Bernice D Johnson Asst Home Economist 16 
425-389 Program Assistant 
425- 390 Paulette C Hall Clerk Typist I 13 
425- 391 Helen B Long Clerk Typist I 
425-393 Elizabeth C Houston Asst Home Economist 16 
425-395 Asst Home Economist 
425-396 Catherine L Weir Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 






CII la -rl 
"'Cl ... la % Full cu s::: QI 
la OP-c Time c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12- 060 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rat e End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser- Fed 9,238 9,675 
Ser- Fed 5,415 5,727 
Ser-Fed 4,914 5,226 
Ser-Fed 9,238 9, 675 
Ser-Fed 6,161 6,451 
Ser-Fed 4,619 4,837 
Ser- St 4 , 619 4,837 
9,238 9,674 
Ser- Fed 9,238 9,675 
Ser-Fed 9,235 8 Months 
Ser- Fed 10,331 10,768 
Ser-Fed 3,498 9 Months 
Ser- Fed 5,545 5,857 
Ser-Fed 3,816 4,003 
Ser- Fed 9,940 10,377 
Ser-Fed 9,235 9 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
AS-CES 54 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric Sci - Coop Ext Ser 
G.) 
G.) 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title G.) 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-398 Eliza C Rhinehart Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-399 Carrie M Boyd Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-400 Barbara W Gore Program Assistant 14 
425-403 Program Assistant 
425-404 Celia G Jones Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-405 Program Assistant 
425-406 Lillian G Green Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-407 Gardenia D Walker Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-408 Rebecca N Gadsden Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-409 Hazel T Moore Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425-410 Harriett M Bennett Program Assistant 13 
425-411 Shirley Mae Addison Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-412 Ann T Jackson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-413 Anslia K Fulwood Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-414 Program Assistant 
425-415 Rosalee B Richardson Prog Asst Ext Srv 






G.) "' 0 1-1 T4 ..., ... 1-1 % Full 
"' i:: G.) 1-1 01>,c Time t;:) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,167 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- Fed 3,498 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
Ser-Fed 3,498 9 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,167 
Ser-Fed 3,627 3,795 
Ser-Fed 3,843 4,011 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,167 
Ser- Fed 3,840 4,008 
Ser-Fed 3,498 9 Months 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
AS-CES 55 
CLEMSON UNI VERSITY 
College or Division _..,A~g~r~i~c~·~s~c~i~··<-.:'-"Co""""o~p~ ....... Ex~t ...... ~5~e~r~---
<II 
<II 
Position '"' co 
Number Name Title <II 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-417 Virginia M Jackson Program Assistant 
425-418 Program Assistant 
425- 421 Joy J Kelley Cler k Typis t I 13 
425- 422 Rosa C Lemon Clerk Typist I 
425- 423 Vashtie B Hamid Assoc Home Economist 17 
425-424 Linda H McCorkle Asst Home Economist 16 
425-425 Asst Heme Economist 16 
425-427 Julia A Brock Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-428 Edith O Wilson Clerk Typist I 
425-429 Jean M Blake Cler k Typist I 13 
425- 430 Asst Home Economist 16 
425-431 Program Assistant 
425-432 Program Assistant 
425-433 Annie L McCormick Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-434 Vera D Graves Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-435 Program Assistant 
425-436 Barbara L Dennison Prog Asst Ext Srv 





'"' .... ..., u'"' % Full <G C <II 
1-1 0 p. Time C CJ 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
06 F 12- 060 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
06 F 12-067 Ext 
06 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 





















FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Econani cs - Ca,m ty 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
3,331 3,498 









9,235 9 Months 
5,221 8 Months 
5,221 8 Months 
5,471 5,721 
5,745 5,995 
5,221 8 Months 
5,745 5,995 
AS- CES 56 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cll 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-437 Lee C Benton Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-439 Thelma R Rivers Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-440 Elizabeth S Seegars Pr og Ass t Ext Srv 
425-441 Carolyn A Arnold Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425- 442 Lorene R Tanner Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-443 Program Assistant 
425- 444 Flossie B Brant Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-445 Mary M Butler Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-447 Sandra B Crosby Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-448 Elouise B Farmer Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-449 Program Assistant 
425-451 William B Brown Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425-455 Asst Home Economist 16 
425-456 Nancy R Mcleod Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-457 Margaret S Cassels Ass t Home Economis t 16 
425-458 Assoc Home Economist 
425-459 Asst Home Economist 







"O &.J,.. % Full GI C: Cll ,.. OP.. Time c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5 ,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser- Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,221 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,745 5,995 
Ser-Fed 5,221 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 6,148 6,398 
Ser-Fed 9, 235 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 12,016 12,515 
Ser-St 9,238 9,675 
Ser- St 10,296 9 Months 
Ser-Fed 9,235 8 Months 
AS-CES 57 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-460 Asst H0111E! Economist 16 
425-461 Mary L Fennell Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-462 Program Assistant 
425- 463 Ethel M Blanton Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 464 Program Assistant 
425-465 Program Assistant 
425-467 Barbara M Maxwell Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-468 Pauline G Davidson Clerk Steno I 
425- 469 Vernell Holmes Clerk Steno I 
425- 470 Shirley B Washington Clerk Steno I 
425- 471 Josephine R HcBeth Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425- 472 Myrtle B Gadson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-473 Mary J McCall Clerk Steno I 14 
425-474 Almetta F Ellison Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-475 Jo A Polston Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-476 Patricia G Chavis Volunteer Srvs Asst 13 
425-477 Alexandra C Hill Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-478 Clerk Steno II 





Q.J ... ~ 
"0 .., ... % Full QI i::: QI ... OP., Time 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12--067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
07 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12- 100 Ext 
11 F 12-100 Ext 
08 F 12-100 Ext 























Department Home Economics - County 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
9,235 8 Months 
3,508 3 , 675 
3 , 498 7 Months 
3,683 3,851 
3,498 7 Months 
3,498 7 Months 
11,033 11,532 
5 , 294 5,585 
5,294 5,585 
5 , 294 5,585 
3,683 3,851 
5,497 5,747 
5,294 5 ,585 




5,491 11 Months 
AS-CES 58 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric, Sci, Coop Ext Ser 
cu 
QI 
Position ,., 00 
Number Name Title cu 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
42S-479 Chalys F Chesnutt Asst Home Economist 16 
425-480 Helena P Bunt Asst Home Economist 16 
42S-481 Asst Home Economist 
425-482 Marilyn Lee Broach Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-801 Pauline B Abel Prog Asst Ext Srv 15 
425-802 Thelma Dixon Program Assistant 13 
42S-803 Lena M Kizer Prog Asst Ext Srv 
42S-804 Louise G Copeland Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 805 Sandra L Byrd Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-806 Car olyn C Fernell Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-807 Jacqueline O Lykes Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 808 Meria W McMillan Prog Asst Ext Srv 14 
425-809 Program Assistant 
425-810 Wilma B Howard Program Assistant 
425- Sll Anna M Rhode Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-812 Frances B SUlilllers Pr og Asst Ext Srv 16 
425-813 Lizzie S Walker Prog Asst Ext Srv 






cu ,., "" 
-0 u ,., % Full a, C CU ,., 0 Cl< Time 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
21 F 12- 100 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 























Department Baoe Econnmj cs COJroty 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
8,798 9,235 
9,238 9,675 















3, 999 4 ,166 
AS-CES 59 
CLEMSON UNIVERSI TY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext . Ser. 
QI 
CJ 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 815 Malvenia H Wells Pr og Ass t Ext Srv 
425-816 Mildred C Epps Prog Ass t Ext Srv 13 
425-817 Annie R Fryar Pr og Asst Ext Srv 
425-818 Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 819 Geraldine A Reid Pr og Asst Ext Srv 
425- 820 I r is P Mims Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-821 Lucille M McKinney Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-822 Rachel S Grayson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-823 Hattie M Sanders Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-824 Barbara P Tyl.er Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-825 Jessie Z Lancaster Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-826 Helen B Beard Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-827 Marilyn A Herndon Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-828 Mazie A Brail.sford Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-829 Lillie B Coard Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-830 Dorcas s Ridgill Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 831 Annie W Hatfiel.d Prog Asst Ext Srv 






Cl 0 "' .... -0 ... "' % Full QI t: QI 
"' 0 p.. Time 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 066 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 066 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Bame Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom' d 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 4,094 4,261 
Ser- Fed 3,928 4,093 
Ser- Fed 3,498 8 Months 
Ser- Fed 3,842 4 , 009 
Ser- Fed 4,094 4,261 
Ser- Fed 3,928 4,093 
Ser-Fed 3 , 842 4,009 
Ser- Fed 3 , 999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
AS-CES 60 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext. Ser. 
q) 
q) 
Position "' eo 
Number Name Title q) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-835 Vera G Richey Prag Asst Ext Srv 
425- 837 Mildred B Wood Prag Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-840 Lillie M Owings Program Assistant 
425-841 Della C Thomason Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-842 Allie s Luster Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-845 Frances H Terry Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 846 Alice M Pruitt Program Assistant 17 
425-848 Frances I Goodwin Program Assistant 
425- 849 Naomi Cannady Program Assistant 
425-850 Eula B Mattison Prag Asst Ext Srv 
425-852 Barbara L Barris Program Assistant 13 
425-853 Eunice C Batten Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-854 Program Assistant 
425-855 Mattie B Lee Prag Asst Ext Srv 
425-856 Alberta K Haire Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-857 Ethel M Joe Prag Asst Ext Srv 








-0 .u "' % Full Ill i:: ~ 
"' 0 p.. c., u Time 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - Cmroty 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 4,094 4,261 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,497 3,665 
Ser- Fed 4,197 4,365 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 4,078 4,246 
Ser-Fed 3,497 3,665 
Ser-Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,331 3,498 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,498 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 4,094 4,261 
AS-CES 61 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext . Ser. 
QI 
QI 
Position '"' co 
Number Name Title QI 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425-859 Jannie L Dozier Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-860 Corine B Brown Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-861 Jannie C Britt Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-862 Carolyn N Harrison Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-863 Aides M Pearson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425- 864 Willie H Johnson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-865 Vivian Green Program Assistant 
425-866 Lucenda H Bonaparte Program Assistant 
425-867 Mary Mosley Program Assistant 
425- 874 Janie Anderson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-875 Vivian H Sowell Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-876 Patricia M Castles Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-877 Lillie M Shuler Program Assistant 
425-878 Program Assistant 
425-879 Sara H Bolick Prog Asst Ext Srv 13 
425-880 Cora Lee P Jackson Prog Asst Ext Srv 
425-881 Ella B Harrison Prog Asst Ext Srv 








"O ... '"' % Full <O r:: QI 
'"' 0 p., Time t., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12- 067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-066 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Depart.ment Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of RecOlll Id 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,497 3,665 
Ser- Fed 3,497 3,665 
Ser-Fed 3,497 3,665 
Ser- Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 4,094 4,261 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
Ser-Fed 3,497 3,665 
Ser-Fed 3,498 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 4,094 4,261 
Ser-Fed 3,928 4,096 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 3,508 3,675 
AS-CES 62 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Coop. Ext . Ser. 
cu 
Q) 
Position \.I 00 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 884 Eunice D Gilbert Pr og Ass t Ext Srv 
425-885 Mary R Banks Asst Home Economist 16 
425-886 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425- 887 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425- 888 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425- 889 Pr og Asst Group Ldr 
425-890 Pr og Asst Group Ldr 
425-891 Prog Ass t Group Ldr 
425-892 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425-893 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425-894 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425- 895 Prog Asst Group Ldr 
425-896 Bonnie G Jones Clerk Steno I 
425-897 Cl a r ice O Cockrell Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-898 Mary J McKenzie Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-899 Sylvia Rinehart Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-900 Kathy Diann LeRoy Assoc Home Economist 16 





Q) \.I "M 
"O u \.I % Full .., c:: Q) 
\.I OP., Time u u 
(5) (6) (7) 
08 F 12-067 Ext 
21 F 12-100 Ex t 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12-100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12- 100 Ext 
12 F 12-067 Ext 
12 F 12-067 Ext 
12 F 12-067 Ext 
12 F 12- 067 Ext 
12 F 12-067 Ext 
12 F 12-067 Ext 
07 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
23 F 12- 100 Ext 
23 F 12-100 Ext 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
Ser-Fed 3,999 4,166 
Ser-Fed 9,238 9,675 
Ser-Fed 5,845 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 5 ,845 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 5,845 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 5,845 10 Months 
Ser- Fed 3,916 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,916 10 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,916 10 Months 
Ser - Fed 3,916 8 Months 
Ser - Fed 3,916 8 Months 
Ser-Fed 3,916 8 Months 
Ser- St 5,460 5 ,751 
Ser -St 11,796 
Ser-St 11,127 









Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
425- 901 Martha H Phillips Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-902 Diann Teague Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-903 Jennifer Speas Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-904 Rosa B Bright Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-905 Janice Ruggles Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-906 Deloris Keller Assoc Home Economist 16 
425-907 Rosa Ransom Assoc Home Economist 16 






QI 1-r .... 
"Cl u I,. % Full Fund "' C: Cl 1-r OP.. Ti.me Source t:> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
23 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-Fed 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser- Fed 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
23 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Home Economics - County 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 











latory & Pub. Ser. 
CL~O~ t;~IVERSITY 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Div. of Regulatory & Pub. Ser. Programs Department Agricultural Chemical Services 
... 
u "O 
CII cl 0 
CII CII ... ..,,I Position ... "O ... ... % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 00 cl S:: CII Number Name Title CII ... OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks p c:> (.) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
Unclassified 
031-UOl Norwood R Page Hd Ag Chem Sr Prof 18 TE F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 10,505 10,800 
Ag Res-St 14,796 16,200 
25,301 27,000 
031-U02 John T Gillingham !Assoc Chemist Leet Agron 18 NA F 12-100 Ag Res-St 17,732 18,425 
and Soils For Rec Rsrs-Fed (1,542) (1,813) 
19,274 20,238 
Classified 
031-001 Alfred C Burkett ~b Tech II 13 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 7,960 8,251 
031-002 Julia E Haney Lab Tech I 10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 7,105 7,375 
031-003 Patricia A Bellew Chemist I 16 21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 11,404 11,841 
031-004 Wesley R McCaskill Chemist III 17 27 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser- St 16,492 17,095 
031-006 Shelby B Quattlebaum Clerk III 13 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 3,628 3,772 
Ag Res-St 3,627 3,773 
7,255 7,545 
031-008 Debra A Walters !Chemist I 16 21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 9,238 9,675 
031-009 Evelyn H Turner ~b Tech I 10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 7,105 7,375 
031-010 Carolyn M Wilborn Clerk Steno II 13 10 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 6,844 7,114 
031-011 John S Boswell Jr Chemist I 17 21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St 11,924 12,361 
031-012 George T Gale Jr jehemist I 16 21 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 4,686 4,909 






College or Division Agric. Sci. - Div. of Regulatory & Pub . Ser. Programs 
.... 
0 'Q 
GJ Cl 0 
GJ GJ "''r'I Position ,.. .., '-',.. % Full Fund co q) C GJ 
Number Name Title GJ "' OP.. Time Sour ce 0 t:) (.) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified 
031- 013 Donald S Adams Chemist I 16 21 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
031- 014 Thelma K Barrett Lab Tech I 10 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
031-015 Dorothy Brock Chemist I 16 21 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
031-016 John A Saus Chemist I 16 21 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
031-017 Ernest E Leslie Chemist II 16 24 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
031-018 William R Staak Jr Chemist I 16 21 F 07- 100 Reg/Pub Ser- St 
031-018 David K Currie Chemist I 16 21 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
031-020 Jimmy Walker Lab Tech I 10 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser- St 
031-022 Billie M Burch Lab Tech I 10 F 06- 100 Ag Res- St 
031-023 Cecile E Campbell Lab Tech I 10 F 06- 100 Ag Res-St 
Classified New Position 
031-024 Lab Tech I 10 F 05-100 Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Depar tment Agricultural Chemical Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 












AS- R&PS 2 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Div. of Regulatory & Pub. Ser. Programs 
.... 
O'tl 
QI <II 0 
QI QI k -r4 
Position '"' 'tl .... ""' % Full Fund 00 <II i:: QI 
Number Name Title QI '"' OP.. Time Source Q 0 u 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Unclassifi, d 
047-004 Richard C Fox Professor Ent & Ee Zoo! 18 TE F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
061-U05 Wesley Witcher Professor Pl Pa & Ph 18 TE F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Classified 
062-507 Louie B Senn Jr Dir Regulatory & Pub Svc 18 32 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062-001 Paul M Borton Entomologist II 17 22 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062-002 Frank J Howard Jr Entomologist III 17 25 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser- St 
Ext Ser-St 
062-003 Von H McCaskill Survey Entomologist 18 28 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
062-004 Helen M Meares Secretary II 14 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062-005 Drenda S Whittiker Secretary I 13 12 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062-006 Leslie R Horgan Entomologist III 16 25 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062-007 Herman B Jackson Jr Bead Plant Pest Reg Svc 18 30 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062- 008 Donald C Weeks District Supvr 17 27 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
062-009 William K Glenn Jr Entomologist III 17 25 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Plant Pest Regulatory Service 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






(4 I 234} {4 1 397} 
14,114 14,656 
9,663 10,114 












College or Division Agric · Sci. - Div, of Regulatory & Pub. Ser. Programs 
... 
o-,:, 
CII CO 0 
CII CII .. Tl 
Position .. " ..... % Full Fund 00 co i,: CII Number Name Title CII .. 0 I>< Time Source Cl Cl u 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified !New Positions 
Entomologist III 17 25 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Clerk Steno II 10 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Plant Pest Re&ulatory Service 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 







College or Division Agric. Sci. - Db. of Regulatory & Pub. Ser. Programs 
u 
U"O 
CII CO 0 
CII CII 1-1 ..-1 
Position 1-1 -0 u 1-1 % Full Fund co co CCII 
Number Name Title CII 1-1 0"" Time Source A c., (.) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified 
065-002 John O Black Jr Head Seed Certification 17 30 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Seed Cert Fees 
065- 003 Ross A Jameson Seed Certification Spec 17 25 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Seed Cert Fees 
065- 005 Barbara J Cantrell Secretary I 12 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Seed Cert Fees 
065-006 Jeanne Estelle Hartin Clerk Steno II 14 10 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
Seed Cert Fees 
. 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Seed Certification 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






















cu cu "" '" Position "' -c, u"' % Full Fund 00 <II i:: cu 
Number Name Title cu "' OP.. Time Source A C u 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified 
0394-0001 Hilton V Rogers Dir Pert Insp & Analysis 17 30 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0002 Thomas J Altman Fertilizer Insect Insp 14 F 12-060 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0003 Lloyd B Bull Fertilizer Insect Insp 16 14 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0004 Otis Oliver Barwick Fertilizer Insect Insp 14 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0005 John L Bell Fertilizer Insect Insp 14 F 12-080 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0006 Helen P King Secretary II 14 14 F 12- 100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0007 Weldon M Cash Fertilizer Insect Insp 16 14 F 12-050 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0008 Franklin Biers Fertilizer Insect Insp 15 14 F 12-040 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0009 Kaye C Quarles Clerk Steno II 10 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0010 Linda G Simpson Data Entry Oper II 13 11 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0011 C Major Thomas Fertilizer Insect Ir.sp 13 14 F 12-040 Reg/Pub Ser- St 
0394-0012 Una R Harvey Data Entry Operator I 13 09 F 12-100 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
0394-0013 Wm B Wilkerson Jr Fertilizer Insect Insp 13 14 F 12-040 Reg/Pub Ser-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Fertilizer Inspection & Analysis 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 















Agric. Scl.-Uive- I 
stock/Poul. He,alth 
CLE}1SON L'SIVERSITY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept . 
~ 
~ 
Position ... ao 
Number Name Title ~ 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ed 
0399-UOOl Walter T Carll Histopathologist 18 
0361-U36 Samuel L Moore Assoc Prof Ani Sci 18 
Classified 
0399-0001 Carl E Boyd Dir Liv & Pou filth Dept 18 
0399-0002 John B Thomas Assoc Dir Liv & Pou filtt 18 
0399- 0003 Lloyd V Fry Assoc Dir Liv & Pou filtt 18 
0399-0004 H Gaffney Blalock Assoc Dir Liv & Pou Hltt 18 
0399-0005 Gus A Vaninetti Veterinarian II 18 
0339-0006 Osborne E Baker Veterinarian II 18 
0399-0007 Julian C Cornwall Veterinarian II 18 
0399-0008 William T Derieux Veterinarian II 18 
0399-0009 Thomas H Eleazer Veterinarian II 18 
0399-0010 David E Goodman Veterinarian II 18 
0399-0011 Wm Harley Rhodes Veterinarian II 18 





~ ... ..-1 
'C ..... % Full Fund al c:: ~ ... OP< Time Source 0 0 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-010 Liv Pou Blth- St 
F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
33 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth--St 
32 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
32 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
32 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Ag Res-St 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth- St 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
30 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
-
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
.... 
0 -0 
QJ a:l 0 
QJ QJ "'.,.f Position "' -0 .... "' % Full Fund co a:l C al 
Number Name Title a) "' OP< Time Source 0 0 u 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Classified 
0339-0012 James C Epps, Jr Liv Law Enfcmt Officer 16 23 F 12- 100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0013 Charles L Fleming Liv Law Enfcmt Officer 16 23 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399- 0014 Charles E Grant Liv Law Enfcmt Officer 16 23 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0015 Johnson H Cope Liv Inspector 16 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0016 Laurie D Morris Liv Inspector 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0017 Donnie Bass Liv ll¥>pector 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0018 Jake P Ginn, Jr Liv Inspector 16 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0019 Clifford B Jordan Liv Inspector 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou fil th-St 
0399- 0020 James M Miley, Jr Liv Inspector 19 F 12- 100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0021 Daniel A Rhame Liv Inspector 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0022 Pearless M Snowden Liv Inspector 19 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0023 William D Aull Liv Law Enfcmt Officer 15 23 F 12-lCC Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
0399-0024 Joe S Harrell, Jr Pub filth Scientist I 16 21 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0025 Furman G Peake Histology Tech III 16 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0026 Haskell Harsh Lab Tech II 13 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0027 Lou E Gambrell Lab Tech I 10 F 12-010 Liv Pou filth-St 
0399-0028 William J Stamey Administrative Asst II 14 23 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






















College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
Q) 
Q) 
Position '" co Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0029 Doris P Felts Acctg Clerk III 
0399-0030 Stokes M Hughes, Jr Label & Qual Cont Supv 
0399-0031 Billie D Jones Secretary II 
0399-0032 Deborah K Nelson Secretary I 
0399-0033 Ann J Threadgill Clerk Steno II 
0399-0034 James R Wilson Supply Clerk III 
0399-0035 Robert L Gray Trades Worker 
0399-0036 Diane B McCoy Secretary I 
0399-0037 Benjamin F Stokes Lab Tech I 
0399-0038 Emma Lee Barber Custodial Worker I 
0399-0039 Sarah G White Lab Aide 
0399-0040 Nellie G English Lab Aide 
0399-0041 Nadine K Porter Secretary I 
0399-0042 Clerk Typist II 
0399- 0043 Shirley S Miles Clerk Typist II 
0399-0044 Sarah B Eggleston Public Health Sci I 16 





a, 0 '" .... -0 ... '" % Full Fund a, i:: Q) 
'" 0 p.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
19 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
14 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
12 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
10 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
14 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
14 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
12 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
10 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
03 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
03 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
03 F 12-100 Liv Pou Bl.th-St 
12 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
09 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
09 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
21 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
. 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
8,591 8,924 
5,120 5,318 


















CLE-ISON U~I VERSITY 
College or Division Agric . Sci . - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
QI 
QI 
Position i.. 00 
Number Name Title a., Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399- 0045 John H Warner, Jr Public Health Sci II 17 
0399-0046 Aaron F Allison Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0047 Frank A McWilliams Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0048 Benjamin H Gillespie Meat I,nspr Supvr 
0399-0049 James M Alexander Meat Inspector 
0399-0050 Harold E Campbell Meat Inspector 
0399-0051 Ralph G Howell Meat Inspector 
0399-0052 David M Spearman Meat Inspector 
0399- 0053 Donald E Lynn Meat Inspector 
-







't:I .., i.. % Full Fund .,, i:: QI 
i.. OP< Time Source c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
23 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
28 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
28 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou HJ.th- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
















4,403 4 ,559 
4,403 4 , 559 
8,806 9,118 
3,469 3,625 
3 , 469 3,625 
6,938 7,250 
4,089 4,245 









Number Name Title CII 0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0054 Conrad Hall Heat Inspector 15 
. 
0399-0055 Eric H Martin Meat Inspector 
0399- 0056 John L Poore Meat Inspector 
0399-0057 Christopher R Pruitt Meat Inspector 
0399-0058 Johnny F Reid Meat Inspector 
0399-0059 Stuart B S:iJapson Meat Inspector 
0399-0060 Boward B Slider Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0061 Gerald F Schroeder Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0062 Joe T Youngblood Heat Inspector Supv 





CII ,., '" 
'O ... ,., % Full Fund CG C: CII ,., OP., Time Source t!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
28 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
28 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prag-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 








4 ,181 4,337 
8,362 8,674 
3,982 4,138 
3 ,982 4 ,138 
7,964 8,276 
4,085 4,242 
4 , 085 4 , 242 
8,170 8,484 
4,403 4,559 












CL~ISO~ ~I \'ERSI TY 
College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
QI 
QI 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title QI 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0063 Leonardo D Padgett Meat Inspector Supv 
0399-0064 Samuel L Blaylock,Jr Meat Inspector 
0399- 0065 Thomas C Mathis Meat Inspector 
0399-0066 Harry E Collins Meat Inspector 
0399-0067 Alvin E Efird Meat Inspector 
0399-0068 Pbilip E Dennis Meat Inspector 
0399-0069 Aubrey J Dill Meat Inspector 
0399-0070 Harold A Parrish Meat Inspector 








"O ... ,.. % Full Fund c,i C: al ,.. OP.. 
c., C.) Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
18 F 12- 100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hltb- St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department 1 1vestack aod Pan] try Bea] tb 
Rate E.nd of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
4,802 4,990 
4 , 802 4,990 
9,604 9,980 
4,088 4,245 
4 ,088 4,245 
8,176 8,490 
3,752 3,908 
3,752 3 , 908 
7,504 7,816 
4,359 4,515 
4 ,359 4 , 515 
8,718 9,030 
3,469 3,625 
3 , 469 3,625 
6,938 7,250 
4,328 4,484 
4 ,328 4,484 
8,656 8,968 
4,403 4,559 
4 ,403 4 , 559 
8,806 9,118 
3,838 3,994 
3 ,838 3 , 994 
7,676 7,988 





College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
Ill 
Ill Position lo< 
co Number Name Title Ill A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0072 Kenneth J Hyslop Meat Inspector 
0399-0073 David Hyre Meat Inspector 
0399-0074 James L Jeffers Meat Inspector 
0399-0075 Louis B Joslin Meat Inspector 
0399-0076 Irvin N Boatwright Meat Inspector 
0399-0077 Kenna L Lybrand Meat Inspector 
0399-0078 Maclellan Cash Meat Inspector 15 
0399-0079 Stephen M Meadows Meat Inspector 








"Cl u lo< % Full Fund QI ~ Ill 
I-< OP-< Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
1.5 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
1.5 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
CII 
Cl Position 1-1 
00 Number Name Title CII 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0081 George Heisel Heat Inspector 
0399-0082 Robert D Harding Heat Inspector 
0399-0083 Wilbert H Klett Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0084 Alva W Dannelly Heat Inspector Supv 
0399-0085 Lynwood R Bates, Jr Meat Inspector 
0399-0086 Barney A Boles, Sr Heat Inspector 
0399-0087 Malcolm R Fersner Heat Inspector 
0399-0088 Walter G Floyd Meat Inspector 
0399-0089 Wiley P Etheridge, Jr Heat Inspector 





CII 1-1 Ti 
-0 .., 1-1 % Full Fund ca S:: CII 
1-1 OP-< Time Source (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
28 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Rlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 




Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 



































Number Name Title ell A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0090 James E Mobley Meat Inspector 
0399-0091 Tommy L Hutto Meat Inspector 
0399-0092 Raymond N Jones Meat Inspector 
0399-0093 Frank M Harriott Meat Inspector 
0399-0094 Robyn A Reed Keat Inspector 
0399-0095 Keat Inspector 
0399-0096 Jimmy C Croft Heat Inspector 
0399- 0097 Floyd Mack Sandel Keat Inspector 
0399-0098 Harold Williamson Keat Inspector 




ell "' 0 i... .... 
"t, u i... % Full Fund "' ~ ell i... Oil-< Time Source ~ u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb- St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
































Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0099 James N Farish Meat Inspector 
0399-0100 Meat Inspector 
0399-0101 Heat Inspector 
0399-0102 Belal K Abdelsalam Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0103 August D Barranco Meat Inspector Supv 
0399-0104 Jobie C Jackson Meat Inspector 
0399-0105 Bobby J Fisher Meat Inspector 
0399-0106 William H Royall Keat Inspector 
0399-0107 Major Horne Heat Inspector 13 
SALARY ROLL 
1975-76 
u u ._, 
<d 0 
Q) ~ ,rf ._, u ~ % Full Fund (II i:: Q) 
~ OP., 
t, u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
28 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
























College or Division Agric . Sci . - Livestock/Poultry HeaJtb Dept. 
QI 
QI 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0108 Sidney Edward Hyman Meat Inspector 
0399- 0109 Daniel G Jackson Meat Inspector 
0399-0110 Julius H Gehrke Meat Inspector 
0399-0111 John L Johnson Meat Inspector 
0399-0112 Johnnie W Moore Meat Inspector 14 
0399-0113 James A Royal Meat Inspector 
0399-0114 Alman E Smith, Jr Heat Inspector 
0399- 0115 Edwin Strickland Heat Inspector 
0399-0116 Lawrence H Willis Meat Inspector 





al 0 ,.. .... 
"tJ u,.. % Full Fund al s:: QI ,.. 0~ Time Source c.!> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- HlO Liv Pou Hlth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou H.lth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou H.lth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
4,328 4,484 
4 , 328 4,484 
8,656 8,968 
4 , 093 4,249 

























College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
Q) 
Q) 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0117 Richard F Jamison Heat Inspector 
0399-0118 Shirley G Rush Heat Inspector 
0399-0119 Heat Inspector 
0399- 0120 Heat Inspector 
0399- 0121 Hanzoor H Chaudry Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0122 Dudley W Lawson, Jr Heat Inspector Supv 15 
0399-0123 Jackie L Alexander Heat Inspector 
0399-0124 Robert E Donahue Heat Inspector 







"t:I ., "' % Full Fund <IS i:: Q) 
"' OP< c:, u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
1.5 F 1.2-100 Liv Pou Blth- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12- 100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
28 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hltb- St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog- Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 





















College or Division Agric. Sci. - Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
Ill 
Ill 
Position ~ co 
Number Name Title Ill A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0126 William B Hunter Meat Inspector 
0399-0127 Eugene R Johnson, Jr Heat Inspector 14 
0399- 0128 Walter C Stroud Heat Inspector 14 
0399-0129 Samuel G Wright Meat Inspector 
0399-0130 Dennis N Woods Meat Inspector 
0399-0131 James E Whitehead Meat Inspector 
0399-0132 Wilburn B Cochran Veterinarian I 18 
0399-0133 Clifford L Graves Meat Inspector Supv 
0399-0134 Joseph D Brown Meat Inspector 13 






~'" 't:l ... ~ % Full Fund C) i::: QI 
~ 0~ Time Source c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Hlth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
28 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
18 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou Blth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






























College or Division A&ric . Sci. Livestock/Poultry Health Dept. 
41 
41 
Position "" 00 
Number Name Title 41 Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0399-0135 Arthur Cordray Meat Inspector 
0399- 0136 Jerry Overall Meat Inspector 
0399-0137 Steve L Rickenbaker Meat Inspector 
0399-0138 Meat Inspector 





41 "" ..-4 "O ... "" % Full Fund Gl c:: 41 
"" OP.. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou H.lth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou H.lth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
15 F 12-100 Liv Pou filth-St 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Livestock and Poultry Health 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




















00 Number Name Title QI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifj ed 
0501- UOOl Harlan E McClure Dean & Prof Arch 17 
0501-U002 James E Dalton Assoc Prof Asst to Dean 17 
0501- U003 Robert Dean Eflin Mstr Plnr Assoc Prof Arc 17 
0501-U004 Cesare Fera Professor 18 
0501-0005 Basil E Ball Instructor Shop Foreman 16 
Classified 
0501-0001 Corrine M Laskey Clerk Steno II 13 
0501-0002 Elizabeth B Hartin Accounting Clerk I 
0501-0003 Jane C Reeves Secretary II 15 
0501-0004 Sharon Brawner Clerk Steno I 16 
0501-0005 Thomas W Dimond Coordinator Educ Media 17 
0501-0006 Elaine K Eidson Clerk Steno II 






QI ,.. Tl 
-0 ... ,.. % Full Fund Ill C: QI ,.. 0'1< 
t!) u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
Tl F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 1-2-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 




Department Dean of Architecture 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 32,635 34,495 
Rev 21,060 22,400 
Rev 8,979 9,490 
Rev (13 ,161) (13 2911) DEV 
22,140 23,401 
Rev 18,750 19,800 
Rev 9,300 9,800 
Rev 6,768 7,038 
Rev 6,440 6,690 
Rev 8,377 8,689 
Rev 5,286 4,805 Vice Keller 
Rev 12,493 12,991 
Rev 5,803 6,073 
Rev 3,220 3,376 




College or Division College of Architecture 
CII 
CII 
Position '"' 00 Number Name Title CII 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ed 
0503-UOOl Gayland Witherspoon Prof and Dept Head 17 
0503- U002 George C Means Jr Prof Arch & Coord Res 17 
0503-U003 Joseph L Young Prof Arch 17 
0503-0004 Johannes Holschneider Prof Arch 
0503-0005 Peter R Lee Prof Arch 17 
0503-0006 Kenneth E Carpenter Assoc _Prof Arch 17 
0503-0007 Ben Rook Instructor Arch 17 
0503-0008 Kenneth J Russo Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0503-0009 William A Phillips Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0503-0010 James R Washburn Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0503-0011 Jorge Morales Asst Prof Arch 17 
0503-0012 Matthew A Clark Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0503- U013 Donald Lynn Collins Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0503-0014 Gordon W Patterson Asst Prof Arch 17 
0503-0015 Dean B Vollendorf Instructor Arch 16 
0503-0016 Olgun Ersenkal Vis Asst Prof Arch 17 
0503-0017 James A Neal Vis Asst Prof Arch 16 
-






'"' .... -0 ... '"' % Full Fund a) C: CII 
'"' OP., c., u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
A 09-050 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09- 050 St Appn/Inst 
-
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Architecture Studies 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 23,600 27,500 Promotion 
Rev 20,928 22,130 
Rev 20,340 21,700 
Rev 9,500 9,500 Vice Finch 
Rev 19,800 21,000 
Rev 16,524 17,500 
Rev 11,700 12,500 Vice Chartier 
Rev 17,500 18,500 
Rev 18,900 19,500 
Rev 16,200 17,120 
Rev 16,000 16,910 
Rev 18,470 19,500 
Rev 15,800 16,920 
Rev 16,000 16 , 800 Promotion 
Rev 12,500 13,300 
Rev 13,000 6,900 1 sem Military Leave 
Rev 11,000 10,500 
ARCH 2 
CLEMSON UNI\'ERSITY 
College or Division College of Architecture 
QI 
QI 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
0503-UOlS Mark R Hudson Asst Prof Arch 17 
0503-U019 Wayne Drummond Vis Asst Prof Arch 
. -







'0 u,.. % Full Fund ., c:: QI ,.. 0 p... Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Architecture Studies 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,000 6,000 60% to 100% Promotion 
Rev -- 42000 History & Vis Studies 
5,000 10,000 
09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,500 17,000 Vice Lominack 
- ARCH 3 
CL~'1SON L'NIVERSITY 





Number Name Title ~ 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~ 
0507- UOOl Ralph E Knowland Prof and Bead Bldg Sc 17 
0507-0002 Lamar B Brown Assoc Prof Arch 16 
0507- UOOJ Clarence L Addison Asst Prof Bldg Sc 17 
0507-0004 Hartin David Egan Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0507-0005 Charlie R Mitchell Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0507-0006 Hugh W Webb Assoc ~rof Bldg Sc 17 
0507-0007 Norman L Book Assoc Prof Bldg Sc 18 






"C ... la % Full Fund co i:: ~ 
la OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
I 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Building Sciences 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 26,000 27,500 
Rev 20,088 21,048 
Rev 15,000 15,940 
Rev 18,792 19,750 
Rev 15,000 16,940 Promotion 
Rev 16,000 16,958 
Rev 16,000 16,958 
ARCH 4 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title 41 Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
0509-UOOl Thomas E McPeak Dept Hd & Assoc Prof 17 
0509-U002 Harold N Cooledge Jr Alumni Prof Arch 18 
0509- UOOJ Vernon s Hodges Prof Arch 17 
0509-U004 Robert B Hunter Prof Arch 17 
0509-0005 John T Acorn Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0509-0006 Ireland G Regnier Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0509-0007 Janet Mulholland Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0509-0008 Samuel M Wang Assoc Prof Arch 17 
0509-0009 Thomas G Turner Jr Asst Prof Arch 17 








"' 0 I,< .... 
Recom'd -0 .... I,< % Full Fund Rate End of "' i:: GI I,< OP., Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT p 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 25,056 26,300 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 22,186 22,700 
Alumni Dist Prof 2,000 2,000 
24,186 24,700 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,725 20,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,500 22,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,600 18,400 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,220 10,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,220 10,000 Vice England 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,200 16,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 13,800 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,000 12,800 
ARCH 5 
CLL'lSON L'NIVERSITI 
College or Division College of Architecture 
QI 
QI 
Position M co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
0511-UOOl Glenn E Varenhorst Assoc Prof Acting Head 17 
0511- U002 Edward L Falk Prof Planning Studies 17 
0511-UOOJ John D Jacques Vis Instructor Plan Stu 17 
-






-0 '-' M % Full Fund ~ C QI 
M OP.. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Planning Studies 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 25,056 26,000 
Rev 22,000 22,800 











College or Division College of Education 
OIi 
OIi 
Position I,; 00 
Number Name Title OIi A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi4 d 
0701-UOOl Harold F Landdth Dean & Professor Ed 18 
Classified 
0701-0001 Frances T Brandt Staff Assistant I 14 









OIi I,; Tl 
"t:I ~ I,; % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd <O i:: OIi 
I,; 0~ Time Source Current Year Next Year 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 28,890 30,537 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,117 9,450 





CLE.'150~ t;:-;I VERSITI 
College or Division College of Education 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position M co 
Number Name Title Cl) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifii d 
0707- 0001 Earl T Carpenter Bead & Professor Ag Ed 18 
0707- 0002 John A Hash Assoc Prof Ag Ed 18 
0707-U003 John B Rodgers Professor Ag Ed 18 
0707- U004 Richard E Linhardt Assoc Prof Ag Ed 18 
0707- UOOS Lloyd H Blanton Assoc Prof Ag Ed 18 
Classified 
0707-0001 Virginia S Benson Secretary I 
0707-0002 Mary A Cromer Clerk Steno I 14 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




Cl) M ..-1 
Recom'd '0 ._, M % Full Fund Rate End of 
QI C: Cl) 
M OP< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 13,917 14,711 
Spon Pr og- St 10, 815 11, 431 
24,732 26,142 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,252 10,177 
Spon Prog- St 9 , 036 9 , 551 
18,288 19,728 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,173 13,961 
Spon Prog- St 10, 912 11, 534 
24,085 25,495 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9 , 027 10,324 Promotion 
Spon Prog- St 8 , 897 9,404 
17,924 19,728 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 9,023 10,320 Promotion 
Spon Prog- St 8 , 901 9 , 408 
17,924 19,728 
12 F 12- 100 Spon Prog- St 6,454 6,704 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,276 5,567 
EDUC 2 
CLE.'150~ C:-1\"ERSITY 
College or Division College of Education 
(I) 
(I) 
Position '"' co 
Number Name Title (I) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
0709- UOOl Morris A King Head & Professor Ed 18 
0709- U002 Joseph H Adair Asst Professor Ed 17 
0709- U003 Ida C Br iscoe Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709- U004 Sam L Buckner Associate Pr ofessor Ed 18 
0709- U005 Teryle W Carpenter Assistant Pr ofessor Ed 17 
0709- 0006 Chester R Freeze Professor Ed 18 
0709-0007 Elizabeth B Galloway Associate Pr ofessor Ed 18 
0709-U008 Gordon W Gray Professor Ed 18 
0709- U009 H Jack Feldman Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709- UOlO James E Matthews Pr ofessor Ed 18 
0709-UOll Edward F Olive Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709- U012 Thomas H Parry Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709-U013 William W Pennscott Professor Ed 18 
0709- U014 Afton D Brooks Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709-U015 William O Corder Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709- 0016 Oliver R Lumpkin Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709- U017 Ralph K Peden Associate Professor Ed 18 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CIJB0-104 




(I) ,.. .... 
-0 ... '"' % Full Fund Rat e End of Recom'd cc ~ (I) ,.. OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 25,698 27,163 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,592 14,155 Promotion 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,842 16 , 745 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,407 16 , 285 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,720 12,388 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,313 20,414 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,791 16,691 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,313 19,357 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,790 14,576 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Ins t Rev 17,749 18, 761 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,502 16, 386 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,436 16,316 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,001 17,970 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,256 16,231 Promotion 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 16,170 17,092 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,366 16,242 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14 , 256 16,231 Promotion 
EDUC 3 
CLl:)150~ li:,;IVERSITY 
College or Division College of Education 
QJ 
QJ 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
0709-U018 Bruce L Sandberg Associate Professor Ed 18 
0709-U019 Frederick C Raetsch Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709-0020 Ruth A Ezzard Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709-0021 Virginia B Stanley Instructor Ed 17 
0709-U022 Don F Keller Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709-0023 John V Hamby Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709- U024 Lillian B Hart Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709- 0025 John H Walker Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709-0026 Barbara M Raetsch Assistant Professor Ed 18 
0709-0027 Myrton A Packer Professor Ed 18 
0709-U028 G Yvonne Jones Instructor Ed 17 
0709- 0029 Jerry M Neal. Vstg Asst Professor Ed 18 
0709-0030 John P Martin Jr Vstg Professor Ed 18 
0709-U031 James B Spearman Vstg Asst Professor Ed 18 
0709-0032 Clarence R Causey Jr Vstg Professor Ed 18 
0709-0033 Martha A Robinson Vstg Instructor Ed 17 
0709-U034 William B Royster Vstg Professor Ed 18 
0709-0035 Max S Skidmore Vstg Professor Ed 18 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 




QJ "' ..... 
~ ... "" % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd = C Cl I- OP< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,550 22,778 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,983 22,179 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,445 15,268 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,021 11,649 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,790 14,576 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,790 14,576 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,200 13,952 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,790 14,576 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,990 14,787 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,070 20,1.57 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,000 10,570 
NA A 05- 050 St Appn/Inst Rev 4,000 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/lns t Rev 2,438 
NA A 05-025 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,000 
NA A 05-025 St Appn/lnst Rev 2,200 
NA A 05-025 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,900 
NA A 05-025 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,200 
NA A 05-025 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,000 
EDUC 4 
CL~!SO:-: l::-1\'ERSIIT 
College or Division College of Education 
GI 
CJ 
Position i... 00 
Number Name Title Cl 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
0709- 0036 Winnie V Williams Vstg Instructor Ed 17 
0709-U037 Luther F Shealy Vstg Asst Professor Ed 18 
4054- U003 Byron B Harder Jr Physician & Lecturer 18 
Unclassifi• d New Positions 
Extra Teaching 
Classified 
0709-0001 Brenda J Harris Secretary I 
0709-0002 Dorothy L Matthews Secretary I 14 
0709- 0003 Anna L Smith Clerk Typist II Ed 13 
0709- 0004 Kenneth L Lindsey Administrative Asst I 16 
0709-0005 Belinda G Witko Clerk Typist I 15 





GI 1,4 ..-1 
"O ._, M % Full Fund 
"" e GI 1,4 OP., Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 05-025 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Elementary & Secondary Education 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 1,400 
Rev 2,000 
Rev 2,004 2,004 
87,000 
Rev 7,669 7,919 
Rev 6,156 6,406 
Rev 5,456 5,726 
Rev 11,437 11,874 
Rev 5,031 5,091 
EDUC 5 
CLD:SO~ C;I\'ERSITY 
College or Division College of Education 
Q) 
Q) 
Position I,, co 
Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
0711- UOOl Alfred F Newton Bead & Prof In Ed 18 
I 
0711-U002 Harvey E Mor gan J r Associat e Pr of In 'Ed 17 
0711- 0003 Donald E Maurer Pr ofessor In Ed 18 
0711- U004 James P Crouch Associate Pr of In Ed 18 
0711- 0005 Francis A Bosdell Assist ant Prof In Ed 17 
0711- 0006 Paul C Caley Associate Prof In Ed 18 
0711-0007 William E West Associate Prof In Ed 18 
0711-U008 Norman A Baker Assistant Prof In Ed 18 
0711- 0009 Benjamin L Smith Instructor Io Ed 17 
0711- UOlO Vstg Asst Pr of In Ed 
0711- UOll Vstg Asst Prof In Ed 
0711- 0012 Nathaniel C Alexander Vstg Asst Prof In Ed 18 
0711-0013 Samuel G Biggins Vstg Asst Prof In Ed 18 
0711- 0014 Gilbert G Woolard Vstg Asst Prof Io Ed 18 
0711-0015 William D Mat t hews Vstg Instructor In Ed 17 
0711-U016 Steward L Baylor Vstg Instr uctor In Ed 17 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 




QI I,, ..-1 
'O ., ,.. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom' d 
"' s:: "' I,, OP-< Time Sour ce Current Year Next Year t!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE F U -100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,608 14 , 384 
Spon Prog- St 11, 124 11, 758 
24,732 26,142 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Ins t Rev 14, 926 15 , 666 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,251 20 , 211 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16 , 740 17 , 570 
TE F 12- 100 Spon Prog-St 16 , 543 17 , 486 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,507 16,557 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,507 16,557 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Iost Rev 14,499 15,319 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 11,340 12,033 
NT F 01- 075 
NT A 09-100 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,368 12,368 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Iost Rev 1,800 
NA A 05- 025 St Appo/Iost Rev 2,000 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,700 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Inst Rev 1 , 700 




CL~ISOX L~I \'ERSITI 
College or Division College of Edwatioo 
QI 
QI 
Position '" 00 
Number Name Title C) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
0711-0017 Howard H Arnold Vstg Inst ructor In Ed 17 
0711-0018 Jack L Hunter Vst g Asst Pr of In Ed 18 
0711- 0019 Joseph L Hopkins Vstg Asst Prof In Ed 18 
Unclassifi• d New Positions 
Extra Teaching 
Classified 
0711-0001 Alice P Liberty Secretary I 14 
0711- 0002 Alice P Caffrey Secretary I 13 
0711-0003 George T Sluder Lab Machinist I 
0711-0004 Anne B Johnson Clerk Typist II 





QI 0 '" ..... 
~ ... I,, % Full Fund 
"' C: QI '" OP< Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 05- 025 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Department Industrial Education 
Rate End of Recom'd 







Rev 7,668 7,918 
Rev 8,762 9,074 






College or Division College of Education 
(I 
(I 
Position i,. 00 
Number Name Title C) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
0713-UOOl Dove H Pate Jr Coor & Assoc Prof In Ed 18 
Classified 
0713-0001 Mary R Eshelman Cl.erk Steno II 








(I i,. ...c 
"O ... i,. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd d s:: C) 
i,. OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,000 25,311 Promotion 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,347 6,617 




College or Division College of Education 
Cl 
Cl 
Position k 00 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
0715-UOOl Arthur K Jensen Dir Media Ctr Prof Ed 18 
0715- U002 Byron V Burkett Jr Assoc Prof Voe Ed 17 
0715-U003 Charles W Becker Jr Vst g Assoc Prof Voe Ed 18 
0715- 0004 Robert J Mercer Assoc Pr of Voe Ed 18 
0715- 0005 Betty P Watkins Assoc Prof Voe Ed 17 
0715- 0006 Ronald D Mattox Instructor Voe Ed 16 
0715- U007 Robert T Benson Assoc Prof Voe Ed 18 
Classified 
0715- 0001 Danny B Ashworth Offset Press Oper III 
0715- 0002 Shirley J Edgar Offset Press Oper I 
0715- 0003 James D Crane Offset Press Oper III 
0715- 0004 Elizabeth D Bopp Secretary I 
0715-0005 Joyce G Farr Editorial Asst II 15 
0715- 0006 Erma W McKenzie CJ.erk Typist II 15 
0715-0007 Mary Beth Bryant Offset Press Oper I 
0715- 0008 Jane Kaufman Cinematographer 16 
0715-0009 Robert A Somerville Graphic Arts Aide 13 







k '" -0 ... k % Full Fund 
"" C QI k 0 p.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F U-100 Spon Prog-St 
TE F 12-100 Spon Prog- St 
NA F 12-100 Spon Prog- St 
NT F 12- 100 Spon Prog- St 
TE F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
NA F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
TE F 12-100 Spon Prog- St 
17 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
10 F 12- 100 Spon Prog-St 
17 F 12-100 Spon Prog- St 
12 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
17 F 12-100 Spon Prog- St 
09 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
10 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
19 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
10 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
10 F 12-100 Spon Prog-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Vocational Education Media Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 


































Number Name Title cu Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
0901-UOOl Lyle C Wilcox Dean Engr & Prof E&CE 18 
0901- U002 James L Edwards Asst to Dean Prof ME 17 
0901-0003 BE Gilliland Asst to Dean Assc PfECE 18 
0901- 0004 Charles J Hester Assoc Dean Assoc Prof ME 18 
Classified 
0901-0001 Sandra J Underwood Secretary II 13 
0901-0002 Carol M Hood Secretary I 
0901-0003 Nell H Rude Secretary II 







'O u M % Full Fund Ol C CU ... 0"" Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 




TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Spon Prog 
Engr Res 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
Spon Prog-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dean of Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 





Rev 22,649 24,500 
Rev 15,751 26,784 
8,540 --
2,431 -
-- 2 1016 
26,722 28,800 
Rev 29,560 27,880 
1,000 4 1 920 
30,560 32,800 
Rev 7,612 7,924 
Rev 6,580 6,830 






College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl 
Cl 
Position ,., cc 
Number Name Title Cl Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0903- 0001 Ruby G Moseley Accounting Clerk III 
0903-0002 Gina A Lewis Secretary I 15 
0903-0003 Nancy H Salim Secretary I 14 
0903-0004 Evelyn L Zimmerman Secretary I 16 
0903-0005 Mary Ann E Eddy Secretary II 13 
0903-0006 Gwendolyn Hamilton Computer Operator I 14 
0903-0007 Marylyn B Thompson Accounting Clerk I 13 
0903- 0008 Jerry A Whitmire Administrative Asst III 16 
0903-0009 Amanda L Bannister Clerk Steno II 
0903- 0010 Lana C Salvo Clerk Typist II 
Classified New Position 






QI ,., .... 
-0 .., ,., % Full Fund CII c:: GJ ,., 0 p.. 
c., t..) Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Office of Engineeri.ng Research 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 8,846 9,179 
Rev 6,325 6,575 
Rev 6,015 6,265 
Rev 6,441 6,691 
Rev 7,214 7,526 
Rev 6,696 7,008 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 14,243 14,846 
Rev 6,209 6,479 
Rev 5,329 5,600 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,346 
EKGR 2 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Engineering 
QI 
QI 
Posit ion I,, co 
Number Name Title QI 
Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uncl assifi bi 
0905- UOOl Francis W Cooke Rd & Asso Pf Bio E Hat E 18 
0905-0002 Harvey Scott Assoc Prof Bio E Hat E 18 
0905- U003 Allan H Weinstein Assoc Prof Bio E Hat E 18 
0905-U004 David D Hoyle Ass t Prof Bio E Hat E 18 
0905-U005 Barry W Sauer Assoc Prof Bio E 18 
0905- U006 James S Wolf Prof Hat E 18 
0905-0007 Jerome J Klawitter Assoc Prof Bio E Hat E 18 
Onclassifi ~d New Position 
0905-0008 David F Williams Vis Assoc Prof Bio E 18 
Classified 









"' ... I,, % Full Fund Rate End of <O C: QI 
I,, OP.. Time Sour ce Current Year 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 25,208 
Engr Res 1 , 500 
26,708 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/I nst Rev 19 , 330 
Engr Res 1 , 000 
20 , 330 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13 , 675 
Engr Res 1 , 250 
14,925 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,381 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,433 
Engr Res 1 , 500 
18,933 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,449 
Spon Prog 5,012 
Engr Res 588 
20,049 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,198 
Engr Res 4,525 
Spon Res-Fed (3 , 000) 
16,723 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,248 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Interdisciplinary St udies 
Recom ' d 
Next Year Remarks 
(10) (11) 








16, 418 Promotion 
15,244 
15,654 
4 , 415 
20,069 












College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl 
Cl Position 1-c 
00 Number Name Title Cl 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0905-0002 Judi th D Read Clerk Steno II 14 
0905- 0003 Nancy N Preston Res Technologist II 13 
0905- 0004 John C Carter II Res Technologist III 14 
0905-0005 Kim P Familia Lab Tech I 
0905-0006 Research Technol III 
Classified New Position 
0905-0007 Lynn B Starling Lab Inst Spec 17 






1-c "" 'CJ ... 1-c % Full Fund d C: Cl 
1-c OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-080 Spon Prog 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
10 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
22 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
23 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Interdisciplinary Studies 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,482 5,752 
6,818 7 ,171 
Rev 7,038 --












Number Name Title a.I Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
0907- 0001 Gilber t C Robinson Prof & Head Cer Engr 18 
0907- 0002 H H Wilson Prof Cer Engr 18 
0907- 0003 Charles C Fain Prof Cer Engr 18 
0907- 0004 Henry G Lefort Assoc Prof Cer Engr 18 
0907-0005 William W Coffeen Assoc Prof Cer Engr 18 
Classified 
0907-0001 Harold D Moore Lab Machinist III 14 
0907-0002 Kathleen J Lipsey Secretary I 13 




"'0 QJ ,.. ~
-a 4J ,.. % Full Fund 
"' i:: QJ ,.. OP.. Time Source (!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Ins t 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Ceramic Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 27,350 29,600 
Rev 20,912 21,896 
Rev 21,369 22,353 
Rev 19,484 20,465 
Rev 19,365 20,349 
Rev 11,307 11,723 
Rev 5,875 6,125 
ENGR 5 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Engineering 
QI 
QI 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi, d 
0909-0001 Prof & Head Chem Engr 
0909-0002 Forrest C Alley Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0003 William B Barlage Jr Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0004 Danny D &lie Asst Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0005 Richard C Harshman Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0006 William F Beckwith Assoc Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0007 Joseph C Mullins Assoc Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0008 Stephen S Melsheimer Assoc Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0009 John N Beard Jr Assoc Prof Chem Engr 18 
0909-0010 Prof Chem Engr 
Classified 
0909-0001 Claude E Alexander Lab Machinist II 
0909-0002 Deborah R Nelson Clerk Steno II 13 
0909-0003 Mary A Hayden Secretary I 13 








"' ... "' % Full Fund co i: QI ... OP. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT T 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Athletics 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
Department Chemical Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year 
(9) (10) 
Rev 28,000 
Rev 23,253 24,446 
Rev 21,893 23,206 
Rev 16,000 16,960 
Rev 21,512 22,616 
Rev 18,091 18,890 
(21570) (1 2285) 
20,661 20,175 
Rev 19,905 20,926 
Rev 17,296 18,183 
Rev 17,996 14,757 
-- 4 2162 
17,996 18,919 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,000 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,369 10,743 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,482 5,752 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,385 7,635 






College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position I-< co 
Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~ 
0911- 0001 Herbert W Busching Assoc Prof & Head CE 18 
0911- 0002 William Baron Assoc Prof CE 18 
0911- U003 James E Clark Assoc Prof CE 18 
0911-0004 Rudolf E Elling Assoc Prof CE 18 
0911-UOOS Jack C McCormac Professor CE 17 
0911-U006 Joseph P Rostron Professor CE 17 
0911- U007 Donald B Stafford Assoc Prof CE 18 








'Q ... "' % Full Fund ., t:: CII 
I-< 0 p., Time Source 1.-' u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
Spon Res- Fed 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res-Fed 
Engr Res 




FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Civil Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 




Rev 19,212 20,002 
Rev 17,712 20,280 
1,soo --
19,212 20,280 
Rev 18,767 19,718 
Rev 14,839 16,733 Promotion 








Rev 9,929 18,387 
2,500 --
2,500 --




College or Division College of Engineering 
Cll 
Cll 
Position k co 
Number Name Title Cll 0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uncalssifi ed 
0911- 0009 Freddy L Rober t s Assoc Prof CE 18 
09ll- U010 Parviz F Rad Assoc Prof CE 18 
0911-UOll Albert G Law Assoc Prof CE 18 
09ll-U012 Subhash Anand Assoc Prof CE 18 
09ll- U013 Paul B Zielinski Assoc Prof CE & EH 18 
0911-0014 Robert F Nowack Assoc Prof CE 17 
0911- UOlS Bernard E Dunkle Assoc Prof Engr Gr 17 








-0 .... k % Full Fund co i::: Cll 
k OP.. Time Source <.:> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Pr og 
Engr Res 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Civil Engineering 
Rate End of Recom ' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 13,611 14,446 
750 1,785 
765 -
15,126 16 , 231 
Rev 14,035 16 , 919 
1,000 --
560 --
15,595 16 ,919 Promotion 
Rev 14,195 17 , 287 
41000 22136 
18,195 19,423 
Rev 15,512 19,629 
1,500 --
1 1 237 --
18,249 19,629 
Rev 13,727 13,055 -- 2,143 
41576 4 2286 
18,303 19,484 
Rev 16,323 16,994 
Rev 12,776 13,287 
Rev 11,989 12,619 . 
ENGR 8 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title CII 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
0911- 0017 Joseph L Hammack Jr Asst Prof CE 18 
0911-U018 Michael L Morrell Asst Prof CE 18 
0911- U020 Asst Prof CE 
Unclassifi ~d New Position 
0911-0019 Robert Nicholls Vis Prof CE 18 
Classified 
0911-0001 Margaret K Spangenberg Secretary I 
0911-0002 Milford R Wald Lab Machinist II 14 
0911-0003 Mary Davis Clerk Typist II 







"" ., ~ % Full Fund cu S:: CII 
~ OP.. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Department Civil Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year 
(9) (10) 
Rev 14,250 14,820 
Rev 13,500 12,496 
- 1,544 
13,500 14,040 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,000 
NA A Spon Prog 4,000 
Engr Res 7,000 
11,000 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,572 6,822 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,261 9,635 
09 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 5,300 5,571 






College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position M OD 
Number Name Title Cl) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
0913-0001 James K Johnson Jr Dir & Assoc Prof ME 17 
Classified 
0913-0001 Darlene K Medlin Secretary I 
0913-0002 Gail O Bolt Clerk Steno II 16 
Classified New Position 








"O u M % Full ., c:: Cl) 
M 0 i:,.. Time 
C, u 





Department Continuing Engineering &lucation 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,616 23,000 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,120 6,370 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,668 5,938 
25 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,000 
Spon Prog 4,500 




College or Division College of Engineering 
~ 
~ 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title ~ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi ~d 
0915-0001 Albert L Duke Prof & Head ECE 18 
0915-0002 James A Chisman Assoc Prof SE 18 
0915-0003 Thomas L Drake Prof ECE 18 
0915-0004 Lewis T Fitch Assoc Prof ECE 18 
0915-0005 William B Reuland Assoc Prof SE 18 
0915-0006 Ralph W Gilchrist Prof ECE 18 
0915-0007 Curtis P Goodin Assoc Prof ECE 17 
0915-0008 John N Gowdy Assoc Prof ECE 18 








QI 1-1 .... .., u 1-1 % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 10 i:: ~ 
1-1 0 p.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 29,904 32,600 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,522 22,722 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,284 21,905 
Spon Res- Fed 7,429 --
Engr Res - 2,708 
22,713 24,613 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,634 18,359 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,225 19,375 
Engr Res 1 1500 --
18,725 19,375 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,191 24,562 
Spon Res-Fed 4,571 --
Misc Restricted 1,998 1,998 Duke Power 
24,760 26,560 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,856 12,156 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,073 15,499 
Spon Res-Fed 7,500 --
Spon Prog 4,497 --
Engr Res -- 4,371 
18,070 19,870 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,236 15,051 




College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl> 
Cl) 
Position ,.. 00 
Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~ 
0915- UOlO John J Komo Assoc Pr of ECE 17 
0915- UOll Jay W Lat hrop Prof ECE 18 
0915-0012 Jim T Long Prof ECE 18 
0915-0013 Carl W Halstrom Instructor ECE 16 
0915-0014 J Campbell Martin Prof ECE 18 
0915- 0015 B Vernon Poe Assoc Prof ECE 17 
0915- U016 Robert W Snelsire Assoc Prof ECE 18 
0915-0017 James N Thurston Alumni Prof ECE 18 
0915-U018 Everett L Thomas Jr Assoc Prof SE 18 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975- 76 
FORM CUB0- 104 




Cl) ,.. -..t 
Recom'd ""' u ,.. % Full Fund Rat e End of <IS i:: Cl> ,.. OP.. Time Sour ce Curren t Year Next Year Remarks 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Ins t Rev 16,155 16, 358 
Engr Res 1 2500 2 , 022 
17 , 655 18 , 380 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/I nst Rev 22,446 24 , 946 
Engr Res 1 2500 --
23,946 24 , 946 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/I nst Rev 19 , 774 20 ,599 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15 .568 14,434 
Engr Res -- 1 2 784 
15 , 568 16,218 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,036 21,886 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,210 14,610 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20 , 972 22,397 
Engr Res 500 -
21,472 22,397 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 22,207 23,207 
St Appn/Inst Rev (144) (144) Office of VP Acad Aff 
Alumni Dist Prof 2 2000 2,000 
24,351 25,351 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,300 20,025 




College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl 
Cl 
Position ~ CIC) 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi M 
0915-0019 Maurice L Wolla Prof ECE 18 
0915-0020 Edward L Page Asst Prof ECE 18 
0915-0021 John E Bennett Assoc Prof ECE 18 
0915-0022 J Houston Couch Assoc Prof Ind Engr 17 
0915-0023 Carl M McHugh Assoc Prof Engr Gr 16 
0915-0024 Robert M Harnett Asst Prof SE 18 
0915-0025 John L Prince Assoc Prof ECE 18 
0915-0026 Thomas L Burke Assoc Prof ECE 18 
0915-0027 Barry P Keane Asst Prof ECE 18 
0915-0028 E Baker Asst Prof ECE 18 







~ "" "0 u ~ % Full Fund a) C Cl 
~ 0"" Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 




NT A 09-100 St Appn/Iost 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Iost 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Iost 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Iost 
Athletics 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 Spon Prog 
Engr Res 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 





Rev 11,732 16,500 Vice Zink 
Rev 14,550 15,486 
1!500 1,914 
16,050 17,400 
Rev 14,361 14,961 
Rev 15,030 15,655 
(3 2600) (4 2000) 
18,630 19,655 
Rev 15,500 12,714 








Rev 16,000 Vice Ball 
ENGR 13 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Colle&e of En&ineer i n& 
CJ 
CJ 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title CJ 
Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~ 
0915- 0030 Bowen Professorship 
0915- 0031 Rhodes Professorship 
Classified 
0915- 0001 Martha S Hornick Clerk Steno II 
0915- 0002 Linda H Crenshaw Secretary I 
0915- 0003 Gayle H Kelly Clerk Steno II 13 
0915-0004 Jacqui Owen Lab Technician II 16 
0915-0005 J David Medlin Electronics Tech II 14 
0915-0006 James E Nelms Electronics Tech III 







... "" 't:l ...... % Full OI i:: CJ ... 0 p... Time (.? u 
(5) (6) (7) 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Fund Rat e End of RecOID 1 d 
Sour ce Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,986 
RA Bowen Prof 4 , 014 Vice Amoss 
21,000 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,500 
Rhodes Prof 2 , 500 
21,000 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,482 5,752 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,066 7,316 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,044 6,314 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,997 
Spon Prog 4 , 054 6 , 341 
6,051 6,341 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,604 11,020 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,287 10,786 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,004 6,275 
ENGR 14 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl 
Cl 
Position I,, 00 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi le.d 
0917- 0001 Ronald J Kopczyk Asst Prof Engr & Dir 
Engr Ser 17 
Classified 
0917-0001 Robert L Hicks Lab Machinist II 14 
0917- 0002 William E Crooks Lab Machinist I 
0917-0003 Jessica AB Smith Secretary I 14 
0917- 0004 Fred A Scott Lab Machinist III 14 
0917-0005 Donnie R Saxon Lab Machinist I 
0917-0006 William J Beakley Lab Instr Spec I 14 
0917-0007 Donald Callicoat Lab Instr Spec II 13 
0917-0008 Harvey Jurecek Chemist III 16 
0917-0009 Ralph Hendricks Technical Shop Supvr 14 
0917-0010 Harold B Berry Computer Specialist 14 
0917-0011 Gerhard D Spangenberg Electronics Tech II 14 






"'0 '"' .... "O u'"' % Full Fund 
"' C: Q) '"' 0~ Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
18 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
15 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
15 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
25 F 12- 100 Es Misc Rev 
Engr Res 
27 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Division of Engineering Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 18,744 10,350 
-- 10 2350 
18,744 20,700 
Rev 7,734 8,108 
Rev 8,727 9,039 
Rev 5,819 6,069 
Rev 10,853 11,269 
Rev 8,058 8,370 
Rev 11,382 11,881 
(7,188) (7,459) AS 
72188 7 2459 
14,376 14,918 
Rev 14,561 15,164 
Rev 13,460 13,980 
Rev 9,298 9,755 
Rev 10,106 10,522 
Rev 12,781 13,238 
ENGR 15 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Engineering 
QI 
QI 
Position ).. 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0917-0013 John E Couch Lab Machinist III 14 
0917- 0014 William Walton Wilson Technical Shop Supvr 
0917-0015 Samuel D Gilliam Audio Visual Tech 14 






QI ).. Tl 
"O u).. % Full Fund d r:: QI 
).. 0 p., Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Division of Engineering Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 9,175 9,591 
Rev 12,556 13,076 
Rev 6,726 7,038 





College or Division College of Engineering 
Cl 
Q) 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
0919-UOOl John B Austin Prof & Bead ESE 18 
0919-U002 Atwell R Abernathy Prof ESE 18 
0919-U003 Benjamin C Dysart Assoc Prof ESE 18 
0919-U004 Thomas M Keinath Assoc Prof ESE 18 
0919-U005 Linvil G Rich Prof ESE 18 
0919-0006 Thomas J Overeat.Ip Asst Prof ESE 18 
Classified 
0919-0001 Fred L Delvecchio Proj Administrator 14 
0919-0002 Zonell E Clark Secretary I 
0919-0003 Patsy A Phillips Secretary I 14 




4J ... Tl 
-0 ... '"' % Full Fund co c:: Q) 
'"' OP.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Spon Prog 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Environmental Systems Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 26,243 29,600 
1 2000 --
27,243 29 , 600 









Rev 16,609 17,639 
2 2000 21180 
18,609 19,819 
Rev 25,783 29,898 
21500 --
28,283 29,898 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15 , 000 Vice Iracki 
29 F 12-100 TRWS 14,202 14,888 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,935 7 ,185 
12 F 12-100 TRWS 6,368 6,618 
ENGR 17 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Engineering 
q) 
q) 
Position "" 00 
Number Name Title q) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
0919-0004 Sybil S Clar ke Clerk Typist II 13 
0919-0005 Roma W Norton Clerk Typist II 
0919-0006 Marie N Sims Secretary I 13 
0919-0007 Lynn D Wilson Clerk Steno I 13 
0919-0008 Eleanor HcLasky Clerk Typist II 
0919-0009 Field Technician II 
0919- 0010 Field Technician II 





GI 0 "",-4 
"Q u"" % Full GI i::: q) 
"" OP.. Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Environmental Systems Engineering 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,573 5,844 
09 F 12- 100 Cost Sharing 3,900 4,099 
Spon Prog-Fed 1 2429 1,501 
5,329 5,600 
12 F 12-100 Spon Prog-Fed 5,875 6,125 
07 F 12- 100 Spon Prog 5,093 5,384 
09 F 12-100 TRWS 5,329 5,600 
17 F 12-100 TRWS 7,467 
17 F 12- 100 TRWS 7,467 
ENGR 18 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Engineering 
QI 
QI 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uncl assifi ~.rl 
0921-UOOl F.ugene H Bishop Prof & Head ME 18 
0921-U002 Craig A Br andon Assoc Prof ME 18 
0921-U003 Gordon F Robinson Asst Prof ME 18 
0921- U004 Marvin W Dixon Assoc Prof ME 18 
0921-U005 Alvon C Elrod Assoc Prof Me 18 
0921- U006 Thurman C Bardin Prof ME 18 
0921-U007 Eugene Harrison Prof ME 18 
0921-U008 Douglas W Bradbury Alumni Prof ME 17 
0921-U009 William G Hudson Assoc Prof ME 17 
SALARY ROLL 
1975- 76 





!,<Tl .,, .., "' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd ,= i:: QI 
"' OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 28,500 31,000 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,105 4,973 
Spon Pr og 15,311 4,755 
Engr Res -- 11 1888 
20,416 21,616 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,700 14,800 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,269 19,869 
Eogr Res 1 1500 -
18,769 19,869 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,564 13,584 
Spon Prog -- 1,915 
Engr Res -- 1 1 915 
16,564 17,414 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,523 21,323 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,023 19,651 
Spon Prog 6,567 --
Draper Prof 2,998 2,998 
Engr Res - 21799 
24,588 25,448 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,170 21,070 
Alumni Dist Prof 2 1000 2,000 
22,170 23,070 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Iost Rev 17,527 14,350 
Engr Res -- 4 1047 
17,527 18,397 





College or Division College of Engineering 
C,) 
C,) 
Position '"' 00 
Number Name Title C,) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi ~ 
0921-0010 Donald W Cott Assoc Prof ME 18 
0921-0011 Alexander D Lewis Prof ME 17 
0921-U012 Carl S Rudisill Prof ME 18 
0921- 0013 Samuel M Watson Jr Prof ME 17 
0921-0014 Tah Teh Yang Prof ME 18 
0921-0015 Joseph L Gaddis Assoc Prof ME 18 
0921-U016 Nelson R Bauld Jr Prof ME & EM 18 
0921-U017 Walter E Castro Prof ME & EM 18 







'"'..-1 "O u'"' % Full Fund ., t::: <II 
'"' 0 p.. Time Source (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NI' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
NI' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res-Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res-Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Engr Res 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Mechanical Engineering 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 14,343 15,880 
2 2000 1 2963 
16,343 17,843 Promotion 
Rev 17,206 18,166 
Rev 14,602 17,146 
5,000 2,418 -- 2 2418 
19,602 21,982 Promotion 
Rev 14,959 15,709 
Rev 22,446 19,910 
2 2000 5 2616 
24,446 25,526 
Rev 14,442 11,742 
4,126 --
-- 7 2827 
18,569 19,569 
Rev 22,277 20,628 
-- 2 2549 
22,277 23,177 
Rev 18,495 16,767 
1,000 2,364 
1 2000 2 2364 
20,495 21,495 
Rev 13,666 14,994 
4,556 2,114 




College or Division College of Engineering 
CJ 
a, 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uncl assifi ~ 
0921- UOlO Donald W Cott Assoc Prof HE 18 
0921-0011 Alexander D Lewis Prof HE 17 
0921-U012 Carl S Rudisill Prof HE 18 
0921- UOlJ Samuel M Watson Jr Prof HE 17 
0921-0014 Tab Teh Yang Prof HE 18 
0921-U015 Joseph L Gaddis Assoc Prof HE 18 
0921- U016 Nelson R Bauld Jr Prof ME & EM 18 
0921-U017 Walter E Castro Prof HE & EH 18 
0921-0018 James G Goree Assoc Prof ME & EM 18 






"'..-1 "O ... "' % Full Fund al s:: al 
"' oi:,.. Time Sour ce t., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NI' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
NI' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res-Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res-Fed 
Engr Res 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res- Fed 
Engr Res 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Mechanical Engineering 
Rat e End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 14 ,343 15,880 
2 2000 1,963 
16,343 17,843 Promotion 
Rev 17,206 18,166 
Rev 14,602 17 ,146 
5,000 2, 418 
-- 2 2418 
19,602 21,982 Promotion 
Rev 14,959 15,709 
Rev 22,446 19,910 
2 2000 5 2616 
24,446 25 , 526 




Rev 22,277 20,628 
-- 2 2549 
22,277 23,177 
Rev 18,495 16,767 
1,000 2,364 
1 2000 2,364 
20,495 21,495 






College or Division College of Engineering 
GI 
GI 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title GI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifj ed 
0921-U019 Barry E Law Assoc Prof ME & EM 18 
0921-0020 Melvin K Richardson Assoc Prof ME 18 
0921.-0021 Robert L Perry Assoc Prof Engr Tech 17 
0921-0022 Cecil O Huey Jr Vis Prof Engr 18 
0921-U023 Prof ME 
0921-U024 Vis Prof Engr Gr 
0921-0025 Warren Jamison Assoc Prof ME 
Classified 
0921-0001 Fred M Jensen Electronics Tech III 
0921-0002 Suzanne L Bogardus Clerk Steno II 
0921-0003 Nancy L Drake Secretary I 13 
0921-0004 Ingrid J Jackson Clerk Steno I 
0921-0005 Kathryn A Minick Clerk Typist I 13 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




GI "" ..-1 ,::, .., "' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd ., c:: Cl 
"' OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,218 9,934 
Spon Res-Fed 8,220 1,951 
Engr Res - 5!853 
16,438 17,738 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,300 15,013 
Ag Res-St (4!767) (51004) AS 
19,067 20,017 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,938 13,438 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 25,000 




23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,063 11,562 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,221 5,491 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,900 6,150 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,277 5,567 





















Number Name Title Q.) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
5301- 0001 Melford A. Wilson VP for Bus & Fin 16 
Classified 
5301-0001 El.mer H McCarter Asst VP- Sp Prof & Png C 17 
5301- 0002 Julia A Cato St aff Assistant II 14 
5301- 0003 James T Roberts Auditor IV 16 





Q.) "'0 1-o .... 
'O .., 1-o % Full 
"' e Q.) 1-o OP.. Time c., C.) 





Department Office of Vice President for Business and 
Finance 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 36 , 798 38,895 
30 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,760 21,488 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10, 150 10,524 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17 , 208 17,853 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6 , 844 7,155 
. I 
BUS & FIN 1 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
GI 
GI 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title GI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5303-0001 Trescott N Hinton Asst VP Financial Mgmt 16 
5303-0002 Betty O James Acctg Clerk I 
5303-0003 Carl E Henson Accountant III 16 
5303-0004 Karen H Strickland Acctg Clerk II 
5303-0005 Caroline F Hamilton Staff Asst I 14 
5303-0006 John T Clemens Accountant I 16 
5303-0007 Coy H Howard Accountant III 15 
5303-0008 Jane D Kirby Acctg Clerk II 
5303-0009 Elizabeth Moorman Acctg Clerk II 14 
5303-0010 Gary H HcCombs Accountant III 16 
5303-0011 Sara L Stang Acctg Clerk I 14 
5303-0012 Eleanor K Gibson Acctg Clerk II 
5303-0013 Audrey M Shirley Acctg Clerk III 
5303-0014 Wm A Thompson Jr Acctg Manager 16 
5303-0015 Ralph M Kesler Accountant III 14 
5303-0016 Kieran O Anderson Acctg Clerk I 16 
5303-0017 Mary D Campbell Acctg Clerk II 
5303-0018 Leil.ani M Shannon Clerk Steno II 13 





"' -rt 'O ... "' % Full Fund 
"' ~ GI "' Or:>.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
32 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
B F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Financial Management 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 24,094 24,947 
Rev 6,641 6,891 
Rev 13,577 14,180 
Rev 7,402 7,693 
Rev 9,234 9,567 
Rev 8,341 8,757 
Rev 14,499 15,102 
Rev 7,236 7,527 
Rev 7,970 8,261 
Rev 13,756 14,359 
Rev 5,945 6,195 
Rev 7,236 7,527 
Rev 8,037 8 ,370 
Rev 18,489 19,134 
Rev 12,432 13,035 Vice Wal.ker 
Rev 5 , 220 5,470 
Rev 7,236 7,527 
Rev 5,668 5,938 
BUS & FIN 2 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
CI.J 
QI 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5303-0019 Dorothy B Dil1ard Payroll Clerk II 
5303--0020 Hilma H Means Clerk Typist II 
5303-0021 Cashier I 
5303-0022 Rona1d T Herrin Accountant III 14 
5303-0023 Don S Craig Administrative Asst II 16 
5303-0024 Gwynn L Gibson Clerk Steno II 16 
5303-0025 Gail R Roberts Payroll Clerk II 13 
5303-0026 Cynthia M Cooley Acctg Specialist I 16 
5303-0027 Gregory A Padgett Acctg Specialist I 16 
5303--0028 Acctg Specialist I 
5303--0029 Richard P Wilson Acctg Specialist I 16 
5303-0030 Caroline C Busch Acctg Specialist I 16 
Classified New Positions 
5303-0031 Dir Fin Info Mgmt & Rep 
5303--0032 Accountant III 
5303-0033 Secretary I 
5303- 0034 Acctg Clerk III 






CU 0 "'..-1 .., .., "' % Full Fund cu r:: QI 
"' OP.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-060 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-075 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 







Department Financial Management 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 8,340 8,652 
Rev 6,849 7,1.20 
Rev 5,000 Vice Robinson 
Rev 14,335 14,938 
Rev 12,204 12,703 
Rev 5,668 5,938 
Rev 5,383 5,617 
Rev 8,798 9,235 
Rev 8,798 9,235 
Rev 
Rev 8,798 9,235 




Rev 7 , 500 
Rev 7,500 
BUS & FIN 3 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
Qj 
Qj 
Position ,.. cc 
Number Name Title Qj A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified New Positions 
5303- 0036 Acctg Clerk II 





Qj "' 0 ,...,.. 
"O .., M % Full Fund 
"' C: Qj ,.. OP.. Time Source 0 u 




Department Financial Management 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




BUS & FIN 4 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITI 
College or Division Business & Finance 
cu 
QI 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title cu 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5305-0001 !Vivian R Harrell Data Proc Admin I 14 
5305-0002 !Roy J Campbell Jr Computer Operator III 
5305-0003 Sandra L Hawkins Data Processor II 13 
5305-0004 !Leodora S Shedd Data Processor I 
5305-0005 Sue C Wardlaw Data Processor II 
5305-0006 Elizabeth S Lyles Data Processor III 







'0 u"' % Full Fund QI i:: QI 
"' 0 p., 0 U Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
29 F 11.2- 100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F II.2-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 112-100 !St Appn/Inst 
14 F 112-100 !St Appn/Inst 
17 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 112- 100 !St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Administrative Data Processing 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 19,581 20,267 
Rev 10,514 10,888 
Rev 6,886 7,198 
Rev 5,900 6,170 
Rev 7,226 7,538 
Rev 9,320 9,673 
Rev 5,221 5,491 
BUS & FIN 5 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
GI 
GI Position M 
00 
Number Name Title GI 
Cl (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5310-0001 Melvin E Barnette Asst VP Budgets & Sys 17 
5310-0002 Alden L McCracken Supvr of Contract 
Accts & Asst Budget Dir 16 
5310-0003 Patricia D Rochester Staff Assistant I 13 
5310-0004 William F Geer Jr Accountant III 16 
5310-0005 Patricia P Watkins Accounting Clerk II 






GI M -rl 
'0 u M % Full Fund co t: GI 
M 0 p.. 
~ u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
32 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
33 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
-
I 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Assistant VP Budgets and Systems 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 23,973 24,826 
Rev 20, 760 21,488 
Rev 8,570 8,903 
Rev 14,622 15 ,225 
Rev 5,988 6,279 
Rev 25 , 000 25,915 
BUS & FIN 6 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




00 Number Name Title GI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5360-0001 Henry H Hill Jr Asst VP Facilitating S 16 
5360-0002 John C Newton Administrative Asst III 16 
5360-0003 Bertha Roberta James Executive Secretary 








-0 u 1-1 % Full Fund cc C::: GI 
1-1 OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Assistant Vice President -
Facilitating Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 24,094 24,947 
Rev 14,437 15,040 
Rev 8,797 9,150 
Rev (7,283) (5,680) Telephone Exchange 
-- (12894) General Insurance 
(7,283) (7,574) 
BUS & FIN 7 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position "' co Number Name Title Cl) 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 








"tl ... "' % Full co CCU 
"' 0 p.., Time 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department General Insurance 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 




BUS & FIN 8 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




00 Number Name Title 0J 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5361- 0001 ~illiam D Cromer Printing Serv Mgr III 14 
5361- 0002 IWYly w Addis Printer 
5361- 0003 Dever T Powell Offset Press Operator I 
5361- 0004 IAntbony J McDowell Postal Clerk 
5361-0005 Cathy S Burns Offset Press Operator I 14 
5361-0006 !Doris E Rowland Clerk Steno II 
5361-0007 tNatica M. Tolar Offset Press Operator I 
5361- 0008 !Leigh C Senn Offset Press Operator II 13 
5361- 0009 James W Cannon Postal Clerk 
5361- 0010 !Lawrence E Reid iHail Rm Supvr III 14 
5361-0011 µacqueline A Nowell Offset Press Operator I 14 
5361- 0012 !Bonnie Jean W Hunter Offset Press Operator I 
5361-0013 IFaulstine W Smith Offset Press Operator I 
5361-0014 ~oseph O Hamilton J r Postal Clerk 
5361- 0015 Margaret B Hunnicutt Offset Press Operator II 








"'O u,.. % Full Fund ca t: 0J ,.. 0 P.t Time Source c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
24 F 112- 100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F ll.2- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 112- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F ll.2- 100 ISt Appn/Inst 
10 F ll2-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 112- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F ll.2- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F ll.2- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F ll.2- 100 ISt Appn/Inst 
13 F 112-100 ISt Appn/ Inst 
17 F 11.2-100 ISt Appn/Inst 
17 F 112-100 ISt Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Central Office Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 14,376 14,896 
Rev 10,905 11,300 
Rev 5,221 5,491 
Rev 5,824 6,115 
Rev 5,813 6,083 
Rev 6,412 6,682 
Rev 5,482 5,752 
Rev 7,465 7,777 
Rev 7,212 7,503 
Rev 9,528 9,923 
Rev 6,562 6 , 832 
Rev 6,338 6,608 
Rev 6,562 6,832 
Rev 6 ,085 6 ,376 
Rev 8 ,999 9,352 
Rev 9,248 9,601 
I, 
BUS & FIN 9 
CLF.HSON UNIVERSITI 
College or Division Business & Finance 
Cl 
Cl 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title Q) 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5363- 0001 !Mildred R Moore Centrex Supervisor 
5363- 0002 Montez R Burgess Centrex Operator 
5363-0003 Dorothy Gray Roberts Centrex Operator 
5363-0004 William R Galloway Centrex Operator 
5363-0005 Robert O Morris Centrex Operator 13 
5363- 0006 Shelby J Holladay Centrex Operator 






Q) ,.. "" -0 u,.. % Full Fund a) C C!I ,.. OP., Time Source t:) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 040 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-075 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Telephone Exchange 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 8,377 8,689 
Rev 7,258 7,528 
Rev 6,699 6,969 
Rev 7,301 7,571 
Rev 2,829 2,934 
Rev 4 ,310 4,499 
Rev 7,283 5,680 
BUS & FIN 10 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business and Finance 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CII Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5364- 0001 John B Gentry Personnel Dir IV 17 
5364- 0002 Ray L Thompson Jr Assoc Personnel Dir 16 
5364- 0003 Walter E Berry Supvr of Safety Srvs 16 
5364- 0004 Mary A Carlton Clerk Typist II 13 
5364-0005 Rhonda Lucille Cranford Clerk III 13 
5364- 0006 Patricia S Collins Secretary II 
5364-0007 Raleigh Freeman Personnel Tech I 15 
5364- 0008 Nancy s Brock Clerk III 
5364-0009 Susan B McWhorter Data Cntl Clerk 14 
5364-0010 T Grady Painter Staff Asst Safety Off 
5364-0011 Terry Gilmore Gardner Personnel Tech III 17 
5364- 0012 George B Bonnette Administrative Asst Ill 16 
5364-0013 Margaret E Bowers Clerk II 14 






CII "'"M ._, u"' % Full Fund as c:: cu 
"' OP.. Time Source ~ (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
32 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
28 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-lOO St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Personnel Administration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 23,269 24,122 
Rev 18,489 19,134 
Rev (13,634) (14,133) Misc Inst 
Rev 5,456 5 , 727 
Rev 6,500 6,791 
Rev 7,907 8,219 
Rev 9,547 9,942 
Rev 6,192 6,483 
Rev 7,292 7,604 
Rev (11,302) (11,440) Misc Inst 
Rev 11,953 12,473 
Rev 15,252 15,855 
Rev 4,971 5,221 Vice Sadler 
Rev 14,034 14,575 
BUS & FIN ll 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title <ll Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
5399-0001 James P Burns Campus Judge 
Classified 
5364- 0003 Walter E Berry Supv of Safety Srvs 16 






" ,.. ....-0 ... ,.. % Full 
"' (: 41 ,.. OP.. Time 0 u 




FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Miscellaneous Institutional 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,083 1,145 DEV 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,634 14,133 
19 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,302 11,440 
BUS & FIN 12 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Nw:iber Name Title Ill Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5365- 0001 Jack N Wilson Dir of Pur & Sup Srv Sys 16 
5365-0002 Rudolph N Addis Asst Mgr Purch & Supply 
5365- 0003 James H Boleman Jr Asst Dir of Purch 16 
5365-0004 Margaret G Kelley Accounting Clerk I 
5365-0005 Robert S Stewart Asst Mgr Furch & Supply 13 
5365-0006 Michael S Brown Supply Clerk III 
5365-0007 Elizabeth A Reid Clerk Typist II 
5365-0008 Mary L Purcell Staff Assistant I 13 
5365- 0009 Howard L Lane Supply Clerk II 
5365-0010 James L Howard Prop Clerk I 
5365- 0011 Alinda C Palmer Accounting Clerk II 
5365- 0012 Beverly A Eargle Clerk Typist I 
5365-0013 Samuel P Phillips Supply Clerk III 
5365-0014 George H Milam Storekeeper I 
5365- 0015 George S Moore Supply Clerk III 
5365- 0016 Faith F Nix Accounting Clerk II 
5365- 0017 Storekeeper II 
5365-0018 Jeanette Q Shugart Clerk III 





Ill 1-1 Tl 
'0 u 1-1 % Full Fund <O i:: Cl 
1-1 0 p., Time Source (.!) CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Purchasing and Supply Service 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 19,728 20,456 
Rev 10,178 10,615 
Rev 11,953 12,473 
Rev 6,152 6,402 
Rev 9,091 9,528 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,898 7,210 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,853 6,124 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,107 9,440 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,896 6,167 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,829 8,141 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,081 6,372 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,133 5,445 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,290 7,602 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,455 8,767 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,525 7,837 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,824 6,115 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,072 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,909 6,200 
BUS & FIN 13 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5365- 0019 Royce B Gilliam Buyer II 14 
5365- 0020 William G Gillespie Supply Clerk III 
5365- 0021 Rufus H Alexander Asst Mgr Purchas & Suppl 13 
5365- 0022 David Harold Garrett Supply Clerk III 
5365-0023 David L Palmer Buyer II 16 
5365-0024 !William C Whittiker Jr Supply Clerk III 13 
5365- 0025 Evelyn B Earnhart Prop Clerk I 
5365- 0026 Billy F Brock Prop Clerk I 
5365-0027 Carolyn C Steelman Clerk Typist I 14 








-0 ., ,.. % Full Fund co C: QI ,.. OP-< Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Purchasing and Supply Service 
Rat e End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 10,862 11,299 
Rev 7,013 7,325 
Rev 9,682 10,119 
Rev 6,759 7,071 
Rev 9,381 9,818 
Rev 6,421 6,733 
Rev 6,768 7,080 
Rev 7,626 7,938 
Rev 4,680 4,992 
Rev 4,992 
BUS & FIN 14 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
QI 
QI Position ,.. 
00 Number Name Title QI 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5372-0001 Verner E Cathcart Gen Mgr Clemson House 16 
5372-0002 Myrna J Brewer Clerk Ill 
5372-0003 Asst Mgr Clemson House 
5372-0004 Custodial Worker I 
5372-0005 Edna V Holliday Hotel Desk Clerk 
5372-0006 Custodial Worker I 
5372-0007 Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0008 James L Gibbs Custodial Worker I 
5372-0009 James R Grier Custodial Worker III 
5372-0010 Switchboard Opr I 
5372-00ll Custodial Worker I 
5372-0012 Custodial Wor ker I 
5372-0013 Custodial Worker I 
5372-0014 Nancy Kirkley Hotel Desk Clerk 15 
5372- 0015 Barry R Grier Custodial Wor ker I 








"'0 ,.. ..-1 
'O ... ,.. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd "' ~ QI ,.. O P.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
29 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 4 , 895 5 , 067 
St Appn/Inst Rev 14,686 15,200 
19,581 20 ,267 
13 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,851 1,924 
St Appn/Inst Rev 5,554 5,772 
7,405 7,696 
18 F 12-100 
03 F U-100 
07 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6 ,365 6,656 
03 F 12-100 
03 F 12-100 
03 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,739 7,114 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7 ,912 8 ,183 
06 F 12-100 
03 F 12-100 
03 F 12-100 
03 F 12- 100 
07 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 7 , 413 7,704 
03 F 12-040 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,296 2,446 
03 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,240 6,615 
BUS & FIN 15 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Business & Finance 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position M cc 
Number Name Title Cl) 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5372-0017 Anna B Gantt Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0018 Gertrude E McNeill Housekeeper I 
5372-0019 Thomas B Moore Accounting Clerk I 13 
5372-0020 Betty L Ray Accounting Clerk Ill l3 
5372- 0021 Marion P Hyder Accounting Clerk I 14 
5372-0022 Teresa F Hedden Clerk Typist II 
5372- 0023 Mary E Gantt Custodial Worker I 
5372-0024 Louie Keasler Jr Custodial Worker I 
5372-0025 Custodial Worker II 
5372- 0026 Margaret D Anderson Hotel Desk Clerk 
5372- 0027 James J Williams Custodial Worker II 
5372- 0028 Louise Green Custodial Worker I 
5372-0029 Switchboard Opr I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM Cl'B0- 10!. 




Cl) M ..-( 
" u M % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co C QI I,, 0 0.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
03 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 5,816 6,191 
09 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,633 1,701 
St Appn/lnst Rev 4 , 899 5 1 102 
6,532 6,803 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,037 8,287 
16 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,773 1,856 
St Appn/lnst Rev 5 , 319 5 , 569 
7,092 7,425 
08 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,614 6,864 
09 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,269 1,337 
St Appn/lnst Rev 3 , 806 4 ,009 
5 ,075 5,346 
03 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,ll5 6,490 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,741 6,116 
06 F 12-100 
07 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,213 7 ,504 
06 F 12- 120 CH Cont Ed Ct 7,238 7,550 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,217 5,592 
06 F 12-100 
BUS & FI:- lb 
• 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cl 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5372- 0030 Agnes B Lesley Switchboard Opr I 
5372- 0031 Gregory D Gambrell Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0032 Ruth B Gibert Switchboard Opr I 
5372-0033 Roscoe Whitner Jr Custodial Worker II 
5372- 0034 Katie M Bennett Housekeeper I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




Cl M ~ 
'O u M % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co i::: Cl 
M 0 p.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
06 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,089 7,401 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,090 6,465 
06 F 12-120 CB Cont Ed Ct 6 ,714 7,026 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,014 7,326 
09 F 12-100 CB Cont Ed Ct 3,068 3,203 
St Appn/Inst Rev 3,068 3,204 
6,136 6,407 

















College or Division Development 
al 
al 
Position M co Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
5601-UOOl Stanley G Nicholas V P Development 16 
0501-U003 Robert Dean Eflin Mstr Plnr Assoc Prof Arc 17 
Classified 
5601-0001 James L Strom Dir Plng and Corp Relat 16 
5601-0002 Marie L Staedeli Staff Assistant II 14 
5601-0003 Horace D Harby Dir Def Gifts & Est Plng 16 
5601-0004 Marcia M Gaillard Clerk III 13 
5601-0005 Benjamin T Rook Asst To Campus Mast Plnr 17 







-0 LJ M % Full Fund cc i:: al 
M 0 P, Time Source c., CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 ISt Appn/ Inst 
NT F 12-100 ISt Appn/Inst 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
30 F 12-100 ISt Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 ISt Appn/ Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Vice President for Development 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 30 , 495 32,233 
Rev 13,161 13,911 
Rev 20,760 21,488 
Rev 10,369 10,743 
Rev 17,722 18,450 
Rev 5,824 6,115 




CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FORM CUB0- 104 
College or Division ......::D.:::e..:.v.:::e~lo::.1Pr:.:m::.:e:.:n::..:t:.._ _________ _ Department Alumni Relations 
.., 
tJ "t:I 
Ql <II 0 
Ql Ql I- -ri 
Rate End of Recom'd M "t:I u M % Full Fund Position 00 <II s:: Ql 
Year Next Year Remarks Title 
Ql M 0 I>. Time Source Current Number Name 0 (.!) u 
(10) (11) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Classified 
5603- 0001 Joseph E Sherman Dir Alum Rels II 16 31 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,082 21,872 
5603-0002 Joseph J Turner Jr Alumni Field Represent 16 26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,090 16,693 
5603-0003 Teresa p Workman Clerk Steno I 07 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,165 5,456 
5603- 0004 Sara M Herring Clerk III 13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,256 7,547 
5603-0005 John C Mann News Editor 16 26 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,814 16,417 
5603-0006 !Mildred C Mixon Clerk II 08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,911 6,161 
5603- 0007 !Alta Lee G Moore Clerk II 08 F 12- 060 St Appn/Inst Rev 4 , 056 4,206 
5603- 0008 George M. Moore Chief Info & Educ 16 28 F 112- 100 !St Appn/Inst Rev 18 , 489 19,134 Reimbursed from Clemson 
University Permanent 
Endowment Income 
5603-0009 L.eila M Hilley Clerk Steno II 14 10 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,668 5,938 
5603-0010 Rachel D Scott Chief Clerk ll.3 16 F II.2-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,234 9,567 
5603- 0011 l'.;atherine G Spurlock l:>ata Control Clerk 14 F b..2 - 100 t:it Appn/Inst Rev 8,455 8,767 Reimbursed from Clemson 
University Permanent 
Endowment Income 
5603- 0012 L-inda G Murray J;ditorial Assistant I tl.3 [l.4 F L2- 100 1:it Appn/Iost Rev 7,817 8,129 
DEV 2 
CL~!SO~ U~IVERSITY 




00 Number Name Title <II 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5605-0001 Melvin C Long Pub Info Director 16 
5605- 0002 Johnny L Allen Assoc Director Pub Rel 16 
5605-0003 Revelie W Brannon Guide-Historical Site 13 
5605- 0004 Hannah M Borgman Clerk Typist II 13 
5605-0005 Jo A Adams Clerk III 15 
5605- 0006 Beulah R Cheney Univ Publications Editor 16 
5605-0007 J Ross Cornwell Jr Asst Dir University Info 17 
5605-0008 Vivian H McConnell Guide-Historical Site 13 
5605-0009 Veora M Cantrell Guide-Historical Site 
5605-0010 Jessie C Newton Guide-Historical Site 15 
5605- 0011 Lillie A Ramey Clerk III 13 
5605-0012 Lucius C Hamilton Asst Dir Pub Ser Info 17 
5605-0013 James H Rogers Extension Editor 16 
5605- 0014 Doris A Timmerman Asst Dir Pub & Ext Ed 17 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 




a, 0 ,., .... 
Recom'd 'O 
... ,., % Full Fund Rate End of QI i:: <II ,., 0 p.. Time Source Current Year Next Year ~ u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
33 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,082 21,997 
29 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17 ,999 18,685 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,177 6,468 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,329 5,600 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,261 6,552 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,339 14,942 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,366 14,011 
07 F 12-025 St Appn/Inst Rev 464 488 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,525 5,816 
07 F 12- 025 St Appn/Inst Rev 352 370 
13 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St (4,782) (4,937) 
Ag Res- St (3 ,188) (3 ,324) 
7,970 8,261 
28 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St (18,489) (19,134) 
27 F 12-100 E.xt Ser-Fed (17,161) (17,764) 
28 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St (8,020) (8,407) 












Number Name Title Cl) Cl (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5605-0015 Cynthia R Gosey Clerk Typist I 
5605-0016 Exper Station Editor 
5605- 0017 Shirley G Owens Research Publications Ed 17 
5605-0018 Dorothy Smith Yandle Associate Editor 16 
5605- 0019 Richard R Newhall Public Info Spec III 16 
5605- 0020 Coke A Ellington Pub Ser Spec III 17 
5605-0021 Dawn M Knighten Clerk Typist II 14 
5605-0022 Martha M Miller Clerk Steno II 16 
5605-0023 Evelyn R Gibson Manager of Graphics 16 
5605-0024 Martha W Pruitt Editorial Assistant II 14 
5605-0025 Editorial Assistant II 
403-001 Sandra J Wilcox Clerk Steno I 14 
403-002 Nettie A Morehead Clerk I 14 
403-004 Carolyn D Bowling Secretary I 
SALARY ROLL 
1975-76 
Department Public Relations 
., 
<) ..., 
"'0 cu ~ .... ..., ., ~ % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd "' i:: cu ~ 0 p., Time Source Current Year Next Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
06 F 12-100 Ag Res-St (4,914) (5,226) 
27 F 12-100 Ag Res-St (12,854) 
24 F 12-100 Ag Res- St (12,036) (12,556) 
18 F 12- 050 Ag Res-St (2,574) (2,168) 
27 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,251 12,854 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,000 12,603 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,456 5,727 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,482 5,752 
21 F 12-100 Ag Res-St (1,987) 
Ext Ser-Fed (4,969) 
St Appn/Inst Rev 2,981 
9,937 
17 T 06-050 St Appn/Inst Rev 4,457 4,740 
17 T 07-050 Ag Res-St (3,000) 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed (5,658) (5,949) 
05 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed ( 5. 903) (6,236) 
12 F 12-100 Ag Res-St (2,523) (2,623) 
Ext Ser-Fed (3,785) (3,935) 
6,308 6,558 










00 Number Name Title QJ A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
403- 014 Leroy E Farris Supply Clerk II 
403-023 M Joann Patterson Clerk Typist I 








"Cl u i.. % Full Fund <II i:: QJ 
i.. 0 p... Time Source (!) (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12-100 Ext Ser-Fed 
06 F 12- 100 Ag Res-St 
Ext Ser-Fed 
26 F 12- 100 Ext Ser- Fed 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Public Relations 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
(5 ,329) (5 ,600) 
(2,457) (2,613) 





College or Division Development 
CIJ 
CIJ Position "' 00 Number Name Title CIJ 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5607- 0001 Harry W Durham Dir Univ Comm Ctr 17 
5607-0002 James P Burns Mgr TV Prod Oprns 
5399- UOOl J a.mes P Bu ms Campus Judge 
5607- 0003 Earl T Cosens Suvpr Studio Techl Srv 14 
5607-0004 William E Osteen Photographer II 14 
5607-0005 Albert C Littlejohn Jr TV Prog Dir 17 







"" ..-1 "O ~"' % Full Fund Ol i::: CIJ 
"' 0~ Time Source c:, t.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
33 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
29 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res- St 
St Appn/Inst 
29 F 12-100 Misc Inst 
25 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res- St 
St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
~g Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 




Department CODD11unication Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
11,138 11,595 
4,455 4 , 638 

























College or Division Development 
(I) 
(I) 
Position "' 00 Number Name Title (I) 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5607-0007 Charles W Haralson Photography Supvr 13 
5607-0008 Frances M Holliday Photo Lab Tech 
5607-0009 Deanna D Petty Clerk Typist II 13 
5607-0010 Frank H Nix TV Maint Supvr 15 
5607-0011 Benjamin T Hendricks Photographer II 







"' "M -0 .., "' % Full Fund a, C: Cl 
"' 0 p., t!I u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
24 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 




Department COUDDUnication Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
7,147 7,407 
2,859 2,963 
























College or Division _D_e_v_e_l_o_pm_e_n_t __________ _ 
QI 
QI Position M 
co Number Name Title QI 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5607-0013 Lily R Hall FM Station Supvr 16 
5607-0014 Carol V Ducker Photographer II 
5607-0015 Harold M Smith Asst Photo Supvr 16 
5607-0016 Cinematographer 
5607-0017 Clyde T Leopard Photographer II 
5607-0018 James Hartin Jr Photographer II 
5607-0019 Bobby L Towe Instructional Media Spec 







"0 ._. M % Full Fund QI a QI 
M 0 Po< Time Source (!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
24 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 




Department Communic;ation Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
5,563 5,823 
2,225 2,329 








Rev 3,439 3 1570 
11,464 11,900 
5,500 
2 , 200 
Rev 3 1 300 
11,000 
4 ,534 4,721 
1,813 1,888 








Rev 1,803 1 1A82 
9 ,016 9,410 
DEV 8 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Development 
Q) 
Q) 
Position I,; co 
Number Name Title Q) A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5607-0020 Dennis J So111111ers Electronic Tech 13 
5607-0021 Bonnie M Bouknight Photo Lab Technician 14 
5607-0022 Winfred Bo Bierley Jr FM Program Producer 15 
5607-0023 Thomas H Shockley Asst Director Phot Serv 13 
5607- 0024 Audio-Visual Specialist 
5607-0025 Asst TV-Radio Editor 
5607-0026 FM Radio Producer 








"Cl .., I,; % Full Fund al s::: Q) 
I,; 0 P< Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
19 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
27 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res- i::t 
St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res-St 
21 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
Ag Res-St 
18 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
07 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res-St 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Communication Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
4,248 4,446 
1,699 1,778 























College or Division Development 
GI 
GI 
Position '"' 00 
Number Name Title GI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
403-005 William B Earle Jr Illustrator 15 
403-008 Edward Robert Austin TV Prod Spec 17 
403-009 John R. Mattison Asst Radio Prog Editor 16 






QI '"' Tl .., u'"' % Full Fund <II i:: QI 
'"' Oil-< Time Source <., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
21 F 12-100 Ext Ser-St 
24 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res-St 
22 F 12- 100 Ext Ser-St 
09 F 12-100 Ext Ser- St 
Ag Res-St 
St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Departm.ent Communication Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






















College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI Position M 
co Number Name Title QI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5901-0001 Roy H Rochester Asst VP Physical Plant 16 
5901-0002 Nancy H Porter Clerk Typist II 
5901-0003 Becky Monroe Clerk Typist II 
5901-0004 Mildred J English Secretary I 
5901-0005 Patricia D Hawkins Staff Asst I 
5901-0006 Carol G Suber Acctg Clerk II 13 
5901-0007 Walter R Smith Acctg Clerk III 14 
5901-0008 Riley Howard Talley Drafting Tech III 14 
5901-0009 Horace O Gibson Administrative Asst II 14 
5901-0010 Daniel C Herr Facil Design Engr I 16 
5901-0011 William F Geer Estimator Designer 13 
5901-0012 Gary S Brock Estimator Designer 
5901-0013 James A Stanley Jr Work Order Planner 16 
5901-0014 Daniel J Boyer Construction Engr 17 
5901-0015 Killough Henry White III Facil Design Engr I 16 
5901-0016 Julian L Murph Facil Design Engr I 16 
5901-0017 Engr Assoc II 







"0 u M % Full Fund '11 e QI 
M 0"" 
0 U Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
34 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
31 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Administration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 26,652 27,630 
Rev 5,329 5,600 
Rev 5,329 5,600 
Rev 7,253 7,503 
Rev 9,117 9,450 
Rev 3,178 3,323 
Rev 8,001 8,334 
Rev 10,136 10,531 
Rev 13,730 14,129 
Rev 14,032 14,677 
Rev 9,812 10,165 
Rev 8,460 8,813 
Rev 14,376 14,896 
Rev 21,634 22,424 
Rev 12,297 12,817 









Number Name Title QI 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified New Positions 
5901-0018 Energy Conservation Sup, 
5901-0019 Interior Decorator 







-0 u 1-1 % Full Fund 0) C: QI 
1-1 0 p., 
c., u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Administration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 






College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI Position ,.. 
co Number Name Title QI 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5903-0001 Arthur A Williams Supv of Custodial Serv 1 
5903-0002 Charles P Brown Asst Supt Custod Serv 
5903-0003 Harold J C Moore Asst Supt Custod Serv 
5903-0004 Thomas p Jackson Asst Supt Custod Serv 
5903- 0005 Charles O Kemp Custodial Worker I 
5903- 0006 Steve M Mattress Custodial Worker III 
5903-0007 William Garvin Jr Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0008 John B Gibson Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0009 Lydia Brown Custodial Worker II 
5903-0010 Charlie Jones Jr Custodia.! Worker II 
5903-0011 Annie Ruth Jones Custodial Worker II 
5903-0012 Eugene Mattress Custodia.! Worker III 
5903-0013 TC Mattress Custodial Worker III 
5903-0014 William I Robinson Custodial Worker II 
5903-0015 George Sinms Jr Custodial Worker II 
5903-0016 James W Craft Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0017 Luellen E Williams Custodia.! Worker III 






QI 0 ,.. .... 
-0 .... ,.. % Full Fund cG C: QI ,.. 0 I>< 
<., u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100- St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Custodial Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,406 6,677 
Rev 9,301 9,675 
Rev 9,600 9,963 
Rev 8,988 9,362 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 5,075 5,346 
Rev 6,157 6,469 
Rev 6,261 6,573 
Rev 5,678 5,990 
Rev 6,261 6,573 
Rev 5,200 5,512 
Rev 6,656 6,926 
Rev 6,656 6,926 
Rev 6,261 6,573 
Rev 5,970 6,282 
Rev 4,680 4,992 
Rev 6,781 7,051 
Rev 6,573 6,843 
pp 3 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




00 Number Name Title QI 
Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5903- 0019 Carrie B Jones Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0020 John H Garrett Custodial Worker I 
5903-0021 Howard L Ware Custodial Worker II 
5903-0022 James Gamble Custodial Worker II 
5903-0023 Henrietta Mattress Custodial Worker II 
5903-0024 Corine Richardson Custodial Worker II 
5903-0025 Synolia A McGee Custodial Worker I 
5903-0026 Hager Lucille Williams Custodial Worker II 
5903-0027 Ruth A Spillers Custodial Worker II 
5903-0028 Benjamin Jones Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0029 Edner Ligon Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0030 Willie E Johnson Custodial Worker I 
5903-0031 Frank Lee Jr Custodial Worker II 
5903-0032 Magdlen Johnson Custodial Worker II 
5903-0033 Matthew Rice Custodial Worker II 
5903-0034 Willie H Earle custodial Worker I 
5903-0035 Selena Peppers Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0036 Ernest Roberson Custodial Worker II 







"" .... i.. % Full Fund "' i:: QI i.. OP.. Time Source t:l CJ 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Custodial Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,221 5,533 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,928 6,240 
Rev 5,200 5,512 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 4,867 5,242 
Rev 5,200 5,512 
Rev 5,554 5,866 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,678 5,990 
Rev 5,283 5,658 
Rev 5,970 6,282 
Rev 5 ,554 5,866 
Rev 5,658 5,970 
Rev 4,867 5 , 242 
Rev 5,678 5,990 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
PP 4 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI Position I,, 
co Number Name Title QI 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5903-0037 JD Wideman Custodial Worker II 
5903-0038 Jessie M Ware Custodial Worker I 
5903-0039 Albert Smith Custodial Worker II 
5903-0040 Nehemia Scott Custodial Worker I 
5903-0041 Clinton Whitner Custodial Worker II 
5903-0042 Samuel Carter Custodial Worker II 
5903-0043 Mae F Harr ison Custodial Worker II 
5903-0044 G D Williams Custodial Worker II 
5903-0045 Mary E Byrd Custodial Worker I 
5903-0046 Will Miller Custodial Worker II 
5903-0047 James C McDowell Custodial Worker I 
5903-0048 Bertha S McDowell Custodial Worker II 
5903-0049 Rebecca Lee Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0050 Clara M Sims Custodial Worker II 
5903-0051 Rosa L Brownlee Custodial Worker I 
5903-0052 Rachel W Finklea Custodial Worker I 
5903-0053 Dessie K Williams Custodial Worker II 
5903-0054 Arthur McDowell Jr Custodial Worker I 





QI I,, ..-1 
-0 u I,, % Full Fund 
"' C QI I,, OP.. 
0 U Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Custodial Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 4,680 4,992 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 5,970 6,282 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,554 5,866 
Rev 4,680 4,992 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 4,680 4,992 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,909 5,221 
Rev 5,595 5,907 
Rev 5,699 6,011 
Rev 4,930 5,242 
Rev 5,346 5,720 
Rev 4,909 5,221 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
pp 5 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
Cl 
Cl 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title Cl 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5903-0055 Ida Lucille Scott Custodial Worker I 
5903-0056 Lessie O Allgood Custodial Worker II 
5903-0057 Sallie A Blandin Custodial Worker I 
5903-0058 Ruba B Thompson Custodial Worker I 
5903-0059 Haebell J Cobb Custodial Worker II 
5903-0060 Addie L Curry Custodial Worker II 
5903-0061 Ogetta A Garrison Custodial Worker II 
5903-0062 Sarah N Grant Custodial Worker II 
5903-0063 Nina Hae L Green Custodial Worker II 
5903-0064 Annie R Gambrell Custodial Worker I 
5903-0065 William D Hagood Custodial Worker II 
5903-0066 Irene H House Custodial Worker I 
5903-0067 Pat R Gamble Custodial Worker I 
5903-0068 Rosa L Johnson Custodial Worker I 
5903-0069 Hubertine Jones Custodial Worker II 
5903-0070 Gary L Simmons Custodial Worker I 
5903-0071 Ruby Ligon Custodial Worker II 
5903-0072 Jessie O Hartin Custodial Worker II 14 





GI 1-1 ..... 
'Q u 1-1 % Full Fund al r::: QI 
1-1 OP.. Time Source c., t..) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Custodial Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,096 5,470 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,595 5,907 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,970 6,282 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 4,992 5,366 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,595 5,907 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 5,595 5,907 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 4,347 4,763 
Rev 5,762 6,074 
Rev 5,970 6,282 
pp 6 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
GI 
GI 
Position '"' co 
Number Name Title GI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5903-0073 Eria Mattress Custodial Worker II 
5903-0074 Donnie E Hendrix Custodial Worker I 
5903-0075 Beulah W Greenlee Custodial Worker I 
5903-0076 Doris V Whitner Custodial Worker II 
5903-0077 Velma Wiley Custodial Worker II 
5903- 0078 Priscilla G Williams Custodial Worker II 
5903-0079 Annie Hae Whitfield Custodial Worker II 
5903-0080 Ethel L Rice Custodial Worker I 
5903-0081 James W Craft Custodial Worker I 
5903-0082 Rubble M Willmon Custodial Worker I 
5903-0083 Nellie J Ware Custodial Worker I 
5903-0084 Alberta Wideman Custodial Worker I 
5903-0085 Willialll H Ware Custodial Worker I 
5903-0086 Mary I Crooks Custodial Worker I 
5903-0087 Gloria M Morton Custodial Worker I 
5903-0088 Evelyn L Gilliard Custodial Worker I 
5903-0089 Emma L Miller Custodial Worker I 






GI M Tl 
-0 u M % Full Fund cu i:: a 
'"' OP< Time Source L? u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Custodial Services 
Rate End of Rec0111' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,762 6,073 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 5,283 5,658 
Rev 5,762 6,073 
Rev 5,762 6,073 
Rev 6,198 6,510 
Rev 5,200 5,512 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 4,555 4 , 930 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 4,867 5,242 
Rev 4,555 4,930 
Rev 4,555 4,930 
Rev 4,784 5,158 
Rev 4,555 4,930 
Rev 4,784 5 ,158 
pp 7 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
Q,I 
QI Position I,., 
co Number Name Title QI 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5903-0091 Custodial Worker I 
5903-0092 Nina Miller Custodial Worker I 
5903-0093 Samuel E Spencer Custodial Worker I 
5903-0094 Grady E Spurlock Custodial Worker I 
5903-0095 Will Miller Custodial Worker I 
5903-0096 Shirley B Gantt Custodial Worker I 
5903-0097 Melvin Jones Custodial Worker I 
5903-0098 Alton L Finley Supt Custodial Srv I 
5372- 0034 Katie M Bennett Housekeeper I 
Classified New Positions 
5903- 0099 Custodial Worker III 
5903-0100 Custodial Worker III 
5903-0101 Custodial Maintenance 
5903-0102 Custodial Worker III 
5903- 0103 Custodial Worker III 
5903-0104 Custodial Worker III 
5903-0105 Custodial Worker III 
5903-0106 Custodial Worker III 







-0 ... I,., % Full Fund <O i:: QI 
I,., OP.. Time Source (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 1-2-100 St Appn/ Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
09 1 
F 12-lOO' St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Depart:ment Custodial Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,555 4,930 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 4,347 4,722 
Rev 11,564 12,021 











College or Division Physical Plant 
G1 
c:, 
Position ... 00 
Number Name Title GI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified New Positions 
5903-0107 Custodial Work.er 111 
5903-0108 Custodial Work.er 111 
5903- 0109 Custodial Work.er 111 
5903-0110 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0111 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0112 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903- 0113 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0114 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0115 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0116 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0111 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903-0118 Custodial Work.er 11 
5903- 0119 Custodial Worker II 







"Cl u ... % Full Fund .., ~ c:, ... 0"" Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Custodial Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




















co Number Name Ti tle qj 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905- 0001 Charles R Williams Trades Helper 
5905- 0002 Samuel B Rogers Trades Helper 
5905- 0003 Lee R Carver Trades Helper 
5905- 0004 Jerry D Cobb Trades Helper 
5905- 0005 Clarence B Lusk Trades Helper 
5905- 0006 Tony Eugean Morris Trades Helper 
5905- 0007 Trades Apprentice 
5905-0008 Trades Apprentice 
5905- 0009 John L Black Trades Worker 
5905- 0010 Roy E Carver Trades Worker 
5905-0011 Ervin L J ohnson Trades Worker 
590S-0012 Ralph H Porter Trades Worker 
5905- 0013 John M Bryant Trades Worker 
5905- 0014 Walter Walker Trades Worker 
5905-0015 Jay Merck Trades Worker 
5805-0016 Lola H McAllister Clerk II 
5905- 0017 Tony H Craig Architect Drafting Tech 
5905- 0018 Michael E Smith Drafting Tech I 







"O u,.. % Full Fund cu r:: qj ,.. O P.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/ Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12- 100 St Appn/ Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/ Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Bui l dings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,344 6 ,614 
Rev 5 , 658 5,928 
Rev 7,259 7,530 
Rev 5 ,658 5,928 
Rev 6,698 6,968 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 6 , 157 6,427 
Rev 6,157 6,427 
Rev 8 , 466 8,778 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 7,322 7,634 
Rev 6,635 6,947 
Rev 6,427 6 , 739 
Rev 7,ClO 7,322 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 6,498 6,748 
Rev 9,006 9,256 
Rev 6,593 6,843 
pp 10 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
CII 
QI Position ,.., 
00 Number Name Title QI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0019 James D Senn Res Construction Engr 16 
5905-0020 Samuel A Dillard Res Construction Engr 14 
5905-0021 Elmer Samuel Foulkes Res Construction Engr 13 
5905-0022 Ray E Traynum Trades Worker 
5905-0023 Derrel L Mason Trades Worker 
5905-0024 Robert E Stadtmiller Trades Worker 14 
5905-0025 Spencer W Smith Trades Worker 
5905-0026 Johnie D Vaughn Trades Worker 
5905-0027 Bobby G Watkins Trades Worker 
5905-0028 Trades Worker 
5905-0029 Billy S Stewart Carpenter 
5905-0030 James O Tollison Carpenter 
5905-0031 Charles O KcAlister Carpenter 
5905-0032 Walter T Stang Carpenter 
5905-0033 Arnold B Owens Carpenter 
5905-0034 Wade B Pilgrim Carpenter 
5905-0035 Amos I Driver Carpenter 
5905-0036 Philip Schoen Carpenter 







"O u,.., % Full Fund ca i::: CII ,.., OP., Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 11,466 12,007 
Rev 13,260 13,801 
Rev 13,027 13,568 
Rev 7,009 7,322 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 8,258 8,570 
Rev 7,592 7,904 
Rev 6,427 6,739 
Rev 7,925 8,237 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 7,114 7,467 
Rev 8,798 9,152 
Rev 7,779 8,133 
Rev 9,152 9,506 
Rev 7,966 8,320 
Rev 7,114 7,467 
Rev 9,194 9,547 
Rev 7,467 7,821 
pp 11 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI Position M 
00 Number Name Title QI 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0037 James H Hill Carpenter 13 
5905-0038 Carpenter 
5905-0039 James D Cochran Carpenter 13 
5905-0040 Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0041 Eugene F Moore Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0042 Philip H Sloan Trades Apprentice 13 
5905-0043 Marvin J Lee Fire & Safety Officer 
5905-0044 Melvin C Nix Engr Assoc V 14 
5905-0045 Johnny W Capps Trades Helper 
5905-0046 Hank C Goodman Trades Helper 
5905-0047 Curtis A Davis Trades Helper 
5905-0048 Bill T Rowland Trades Helper 
5905-0049 Tom Gordon Trades Worker 
5905-0050 Charles Alledine Long Trades Worker 
5905-0051 Edward A FTeeman Trades Worker 
5905-0052 Claude Crane Trades Worker 
5905-0053 Ronnie E Hood Trades Worker 







"O u M % Full Fund QI c:: QI 
M Oil< 
(.? u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inat 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 8,778 9,131 
Rev 7,114 7,467 
Rev 8,424 8,778 
Rev 8,341 8,757 
Rev 9,901 10,317 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 7,509 7,883 
Rev 9,949 10,344 
Rev 6,344 6,614 
Rev 5,928 6,198 
Rev 5,928 6,198 
Rev 5,658 5,928 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 7,342 7,654 
Rev 6,448 6,760 
Rev 6,968 7,280 
Rev 7,654 7,966 
Rev 7,072 7,384 
pp 12 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
ell 
ell Position i... 
00 Number Name Title ell 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0055 Leonard L Spohn Plumber Pipe Fitter 
5905-0056 Thomas O Roach Plumber Pipe Fitter 
5905-0057 L B Wilson Jr Plumber Pipe Fitter 
5905-0058 Ernest V Arrowood Trades Worker Supr 15 
5905-0059 Frank H Crane Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0060 Melvin L Atkinson Trades Worker 
5905-0061 John Bradshaw Trades Worker 
5905-0062 Walter J Carver Trades Worker 
5905-0063 Clarence L Mason Trades Worker 
5905-0064 Claude S Patterson Trades Worker 
5905-0065 Charles R Long Trades Worker 
5905-0066 Edward R George Trades Worker 
5905-0067 Jesse W Morris Painter 15 
5905-0068 Alvin J Smith Painter 
5905-0069 Roy Thomas James Painter 
5905-0070 Thomas F Sanders Painter 
5905-0071 Harold T Peebles Painter 







i... Tl .,, ... i... % Full Fund ca i:: ell 
i... OP., Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 7,800 8,174 
Rev 10,108 10,483 
Rev 10,379 10,754 
Rev 9,922 10,338 
Rev 11,502 11,918 
Rev 8,299 8,611 
Rev 8,299 8,611 
Rev 8,299 8,611 
Rev 8 ,382 8,694 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 6,802 7,114 
Rev 6,635 6,947 
Rev 9,547 9,901 
Rev 9,547 9,901 
Rev 8,424 8,778 
Rev 8,299 8,653 
Rev 8,299 8,653 
Rev 9,599 10,015 
pp 13 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




co Number Name Title qi 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905- 0073 Roger M Cobb Trades Worker 
5905- 0074 Larry R Rogers Trades Worker 
5905-0075 Clyde Crane Trades Worker 
5905-0076 Edward R Monroe Sheet Metal Mechanic 
5905-0077 Thomas E Lowery Sheet Metal Mechanic 
5905-0078 Tony H Lecroy Sheet Metal Mechanic 
5905-0079 Terry L Moore Sheet Metal Mechanic 
5905-0080 Daniel B Alexander Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0081 Trades Apprentice 
5905- 0082 Donald T Carver Trades Helper 
5905-0083 Verner N Black Trades Helper 
5905-0084 Tony B Cantrell Trades Apprentice 14 
5905-0085 Trades Apprentice 
5905-0086 CL Willbanks Trades Helper 
5905-0087 Trades Apprentice 
5905-0088 Trades Apprentice 
5905-0089 Stiles M Morton Trades Worker 
5905-0090 Trades Worker 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
u 
<J 'tJ . 
., 0 
qi ... ....i 
'tJ u ... % Full Fund ., C qi ... 0 p.. Time Source (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F l~-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-lOC St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,802 7,114 
Rev 6,802 7,114 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 9,214 9,568 
Rev 9,547 9,901 
Rev 8,154 8 ,507 
Rev 8,424 8,778 
Rev 11,302 11,716 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 5,928 6,198 
Rev 5,658 5,928 
Rev 5,782 6,053 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 7,280 7,550 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 5 ,387 5,658 
Rev 7,925 8,237 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
pp 14 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
--------------------
Cl 
Cl Position ,., 
co Number Name Title Cl Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905- 0091 Trades Worker 
5905- 0092 James E Stewart Trades Worker 
5905-0093 James J Stephens Trades Worker 
5905- 0094 Major E Watson Trades Worker 
5905- 0095 Lalan R Hawkins Tr ades Worker 
5905- 0096 Earl R Chastain Trades Worker 
5905- 0097 Dossie Raymond Stewart Trades Worker 
5905- 0098 Claude J Goss Trades Worker Supr 13 
5905- 0099 Claude W Rothell Jr Maintenance Supr 
5905- 0100 David B Nix Trades Worker Supr 
5905- 0101 James w Bishop Maintenance Supr I 13 
5905- 0102 Silas H Campbell Plant Maintenance Supr 
5905- 0103 Willie Bee McAlister Trades Helper 
5905- 0104 Bert F Duke Mason 
5905- 0105 Joseph H Campbell Trades Helper 
5905-0106 Guy W Cole Trades Helper 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
"' 0 "O 
Cl 
CO 0 ,., .... 
-0 "',., % Full Fund co i:: Cl ,., Ofl.c Time Sour ce (.!) t.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 8,320 8,632 
Rev 8,258 8 ,570 
Rev 7,322 7,634 
Rev 6,427 6,739 
Rev 6,427 6,739 
Rev 9,672 10,088 
Rev 11,469 11,906 
Rev 10,296 10,712 
Rev 12,998 13,455 
Rev 11,817 12,254 
Rev 6,989 7,259 
Rev 9,797 10,150 
Rev 5,782 6,053 
Rev 7,259 7,530 
pp 15 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




co Number Name Title QI 0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0107 James K Crooks Trades Apprentice 
5905-0108 Trades Apprentice 
5905-0109 Caroll D Bradberry Trades Apprentice 
5905-0110 Junior L Smith Trades Apprentice 
5905-0111 John H Royal Jr Trades Apprentice 13 
5905-0112 William J Goss Trades Apprentice 
5905-0113 Trades Worker 
5905-0114 William B Burnside Trades Worker 
5905-0115 Charles E Edwards Trades Worker 13 
5905-0116 Verner Ray Vickery Trades Worker 13 
5905-0117 John Ernest Evans Trades Worker 13 
5905-0118 Leslie S Hall Trades Worker 
5905-0119 Jimmy S Williams Trades Worker 13 
5905-0UO Trades Worker 
5905-0121 William J Werner III Electrician 14 
5905-0122 G Lee Guy Electrician 
5905-0123 James Leonard Chasteen Electrician 
5905-0124 Tom T Ligon Trades Worker Supr 





Ill 1-1 .-1 
'O u 1-1 % Full Fund a) C QI 
1-1 OP.. 
(.!) (.) Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,949 6,219 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 5,949 6,219 
Rev 5,658 5,928 
Rev 5,658 5,928 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 8,258 8,570 
Rev 7,925 8,237 
Rev 7,342 7,654 
Rev 7,342 7,654 
Rev 6,635 6,947 
Rev 6,906 7,218 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 9,651 10,026 
Rev 10,040 10,774 
Rev 9,090 9,464 
Rev 10,982 11,398 
pp 16 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI 
Position '" co 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0125 Hoyt Link Electrician 
5905-0126 Clyde J Smith Electrician 
5905-0127 Roy A Hawkins Electrician 
5905-0128 Wofford C Powell Trades Worker Supr 14 
5905-0U9 Robert J Crumpton Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0130 Samuel J Holland Trades Worker Supr 14 
5905-0131 Rickey s Chasteen Trades Helper 
5905-0132 Willie R Boggs Trades Helper 
5905-0133 Glenn O Rutland Trades Helper 
5905-0134 Robert F Powell Trades Apprentice 
5905-0135 Milton E George Trades Apprentice 
5905-0136 Charles E Dyar Trades Worker 13 
5905-0137 Kenneth E Norton Trades Worker 14 
5905-0138 Charles W Weatherly Trades Worker 
5905-0139 Douglas M Davis Trades Worker 13 
5905- 0140 Dandy Smith Trades Worker 
5905-0141 Trades Worker 







-0 ... '" % Full Fund ca s:: QI 
'" 0"" Time Source (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 9.714 10.088 
Rev 8.528 8.902 
Rev 8.694 9.069 
Rev n.398 11.814 
Rev 11.502 n.918 
Rev 10.109 10.525 
Rev 5 .782 6.053 
Rev 5.658 5.928 
Rev 6.240 6,510 
Rev 5,782 6.053 
Rev 5 .658 5.928 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 7,280 7,592 
Rev 6 .656 6,968 
Rev 6.802 7.114 
Rev 6.427 6 . 739 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 9,589 9,942 
pp 17 
CLE.'f.SON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI Position ~ 
00 Number Name Title Cl 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0143 William N Siuipson Refrigerator Mechanic 14 
5905-0144 Ronald G Dickson Refrigerator Mechanic 
5905- 0145 Don W Bruton Refrigerator Mechanic 13 
5905-0146 Duff K Burgess Refrigerator Mechanic 
5905-0147 Morrison K Hunnicutt Trades Worker Supr 14 
5905-0148 Marshall E Rice Trades Worker Supr 14 
5905-0149 Charles L Carver Trades Worker Supr 14 
5905-0150 Donald P Grogan Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0151 Trades Worker 
5905-0152 Paul L Ward Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0153 Robert K Brewer Trades Worker 
5905-0154 George C Jones Dir Physical Plant II 16 
5905-0155 Charles G Pringle Chief of Maintenance 16 
5905- 0156 Hubert Y Morehead Welder 
5905-0157 Donald R Sears Welder 
5905-0158 Bobbie E Campbell Locksmith 
5905-0159 Johnnie J Newt.on Trades Worker Supr 
5905-0160 Robert A Cannon Laborer 





QI ~'" -0 ... ~ % Full Fund «I i::: QI 
~ Os>.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/ Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst. 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
31 F 12-100 St Aopn/Inst 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 7,654 8,008 
Rev 8 ,341 8,694 
Rev 9,339 9,693 
Rev 8,320 8,674 
Rev 10,941 11,357 
Rev 9,963 10,379 
Rev 11,502 11,918 
Rev 11,502 11,918 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 10,962 11,378 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 21,082 21,872 
Rev 11,770 12,318 
Rev 9,547 9,901 
Rev 9,235 9,589 
Rev 9,610 9 , 963 
Rev 11,045 11,461 
Rev 5 ,554 5 ,928 
pp 18 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title CIJ 
Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5905-0161 James Wm Campbell Maintenance Mech 14 
5905-0162 Eathern Vandiver Maintenance Mech 
5905- 0163 Louis J Wilson Maintenance Mech 
5905- 0164 Lex D Norton Maintenance Mech 13 
Classifiec New Positions 
5905-0165 Carpenter 
5905- 0166 Plumber Pipe Fitter 
5905-0167 Refrigerator Mech 
5905- 0168 Electrician 
5905- 0169 Maintenance Supt I 




Q) "'0 ... ~
"O .., ... % Full Fund 
"' i::: CIJ ... OP.. 
C, u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Departme.it Maintenance of Buildings 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 9,818 10,171 
Rev 9,547 9,901 
Rev 9,214 9,568 








College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI 
Position '" ClO 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5907- 0001 James C Carey Supv of Land & Gr ounds 16 
5907- 0002 James C Chrisley Construction Crew Supv 
5907- 0003 Walter O Jackson Jr Groundskeeping Supv I 
5907-0004 Claud B Smith Groundskeeping Supv II 
5907- 0005 John D Wright Grounds keeper II 
5907-0006 Clarence Gantt Grounds keeper II 
5907-0007 Marvin W Kelly Groundskeeper II 
5907-0008 James E Pat terson Auto Mechanic 
5907- 0009 John H Byrd Heavy Equip Oper 
5907-0010 Hoses Jenkins Heavy Equip Oper 
5907- 0011 Lloyd D Land Heavy Equip Oper 
5907- 0012 Thomas Ligon Heavy Equip Oper 
5907-0013 Willie C Williams Heavy Equip Oper 
5907-0014 Willie Williams Jr Heavy Equip Oper 
5907-0015 Roscoe Benson Heavy Equip Oper 
5907- 0016 John H Crooks Heavy Equip Oper 
5907- 0017 Bryant Crooks Vehicle Oper II 
5907- 0018 Willie Greenlee Vehicle Oper II 





QI '" "M 'tl 4,1 '" % Full Fund Cl! r;:: QI 
'" 0 P< Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- lOC St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 10( St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 p 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Ins t 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Grounds 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 17,699 18,344 
Rev 10,458 10,853 
Rev 8,457 8,790 
Rev 9,930 10,325 
Rev 6,864 7,134 
Rev 7,114 7,384 
Rev 5,803 6 , 074 
Rev 7,592 7,946 
Rev 7,654 7,966 
Rev 7,592 7,904 
Rev 8,299 8,611 
Rev 8 ,382 8,694 
Rev 8,216 8,528 
Rev 8,382 8,694 
Rev 7,405 7,717 
Rev 7,030 7,342 
Rev 5,907 6,178 
Rev 6,178 6,448 
pp 20 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
CJ 
aJ 
Position s., co 
Number Name Title GI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5907-0019 Ansel Oglesby Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0020 Ben Gantt Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0021 Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0022 Freddie E Gambrell Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0023 Charles E Gantt Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0024 James E Green Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0025 Jessie Greenlee Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0026 Johnny J Hunter Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0027 James Ligon Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0028 J Stokes Stribling Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0029 Isaiah McHaney Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0030 William L Hooper Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0031 Frank Williams Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0032 James S Williams Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0033 Clarence David Nix Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0034 Mike F Crooks Vehicle Oper II 13 
5907-0035 Leroy Morris Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0036 Frank E Ligon Laborer 





GI s., ..-1 
" .... $-1 % Full Fund a) C: CJ s., OP.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appo/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 p1 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Grounds 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,782 6,053 
Rev 5,782 6,053 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 5,658 5,928 
Rev 5,616' 5,886 
Rev 6,926 7,197 
Rev 6,698 6,968 
Rev 6,802 7,072 
Rev 6,926 7,197 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 6,552 6,822 
Rev 5,387 5,658 
Rev 6,926 7,197 
Rev 7,093 7,363 
Rev 6,282 6,552 
Rev 6,469 6,739 
Rev 6,989 7,259 









00 Number Name Title QI 
0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5907- 0037 James A Harris Vehicle Oper II 
5907-0038 William C Mulligan Vehicle Oper II 16 






QI ,.. ..-1 
"O ... 1-1 % Full Fund al C QI 
1-1 0 P< 
(.!) u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Maintenance of Grounds 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,658 
Rev 5,658 
Rev 11,770 12,290 
pp 22 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITI 
College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI Position ,.. 
co Number Name Title QI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5909- 0001 James Myron Hanna Dir Physical Plant II 16 
5909- 0002 Wal ter A Moore Dpty Dir Physical Plant 16 
5909- 0003 Robert F Bamby Chief Pl ant Oper 13 
5909- 0004 Oscar C Moore Trades Helper 
5909- 0005 James D Hunt Trades Apprentice 
5909- 0006 James E Benson Trades Helper 
5909- 0007 James M Carver Trades Helper 
5909- 0008 Trades Helper 
5909- 0009 RA Durham Trades Worker 
5909- 0010 Eddie R Oliver Trades Worker 
5909- 0011 Leonard A Riggins Trades Worker 
5909- 0012 Hubert E Shaw Trades Worker 
5909-0013 Trades Worker 
5909- 0014 Trades Helper 
5909- 0015 Erbie E McGuffin Trades Worker Supr 
5909- 0016 Wat Waste Trt Plt Oper I 
5909- 0017 Winfred W Black Wat Waste Trt Plt Oper I 13 






a:s 0 ,.. ...« 
-0 u,.. % Full Fund a:s c:: QI ,.. 
0"" Time Sour ce c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
31 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Utilities 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 20,691 21 , 481 
Rev 16,090 16,693 
Rev 10,962 11, 378 
Rev 5,658 5,928 
Rev 5 , 990 6 , 219 
Rev 7,384 7 , 654 
Rev 6 , 490 6,760 
Rev 5 , 387 5,658 
Rev 7,925 8,237 
Rev 8 , 798 9,110 
Rev 8,382 8 , 694 
Rev 6 , 115 6 ,427 
Rev 6 , 115 6,427 
Rev 5 , 387 5,658 
Rev 11,211 11,627 
Rev 5,824 6,115 
Rev 9,027 9,360 
Rev 7,426 7,758 
PP 23 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 




00 Number Name Title QI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5909- 0019 Giles 0 Crandall Wat Waste Trt Plt Troe 13 
5909- 0020 Sam J Batson Water & Waste Tr Plt 13 
5909- 0021 Cindy Sapp Env Syst Oper Troe 14 
5909- 0022 Shel ton Chit wood Trades Helper 
5909- 0023 Herman E King Env Syst Oper Trne 
5909- 0024 Char lie H Williamson Maintenance Supt I 14 








',:) .., ,.. % Full Fund <:I ~ GI ,.. OP.. 
0 U Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
22 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
22 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Depar tment Utilities 
Rate End of Recom ' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5 , 595 5,866 
Rev 8 , 008 8 , 341 
Rev 5 , 720 5 , 990 
Rev 5 , 554 5 ,824 
Rev 5,075 5 , 346 
Rev 12,998 13,455 
Rev 12,998 13, 455 
pp 24 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
QI 
QI 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5911-0001 Billie S Nix Trades Worker Supv 
5911-0002 James R Abercrombie Auto Mech 
591.1-0003 Billy C Finch Auto Mech 
5911-0004 Wade C Smith Auto Mech 
5911-0005 Thomas E Gibson Auto Mech 
5911-0006 J C Harbin Auto Mech 
5911-0007 Garry W Weeden Trades Worker 13 
5911-0008 Robert D Hamilton Trades Worker 
5911-0009 Donald R Gilden Trades Worker 
5911-0010 Charles R Craft Trades Helper 
5911- 0011 Manzo N Crooks Jr Trades Helper 







-0 4J ... % Full Fund QI c:: ~ ... OP.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Motor Pool 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 10,567 10,983 
Rev 9,818 10,171 
Rev 9,360 9,714 
Rev 9,818 10,171 
Rev 7,821 8,174 
Rev 8,154 8,507 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 6,115 6,427 
Rev 7,509 7,821 
Rev 6,947 7,218 
Rev 7,093 7,363 
Rev 7,151 7,442 
pp 25 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
Q,) 
Q,) 
Position '"' co Number Name Title Q,) 
Cl (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5913-0001 Charles W Owen Lt Fire Dept 
5913-0002 Albert D Timms Fire & Safety Officer 
5913-0003 Edgar C Gilstrap Firefighter 
5913-0004 James C Smith Fireman 
5913-0005 Thomas L Brown Fireman 
5913-0006 Leon Kelley Fireman 
5913-0007 Lewis W Riley Jr Fireman 14 
5913- 0008 David Fredrick Holladay Fireman 
5913-0009 William Ray Rowland Fireman 
5913-0010 John H Hawkins Fireman 
5913-0011 Ernest E McAbee Fireman 












'0 u'"' % Full Fund co i:: Q,) 
'"' OP-< Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Fire Protection 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 10,108 10,503 
Rev 9,354 9,728 
Rev 6,742 7 ,054 
Rev 7,689 8,001 
Rev 7,197 7 ,509 
Rev 8,165 8,477 
Rev 7,607 7 , 919 
Rev 7,364 7,676 
Rev 7,491 7,806 
Rev 7,596 7 , 908 
Rev 7,046 7, 358 
Rev 6 ,427 
Rev 6 ,427 









eo Number Name Title QI 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Cl assified 
5917- 0001 Jack W Weeden Chief of Campus Sec I 14 
5917-0002 Robert C Mccombs J r Campus Poli ce Capt 
5917- 0003 Johnson W Link Campus Police Capt 
5917- 0004 Alfred D Elrod Public Safety Lt 14 
5917- 0005 Wayne J Patterson Public Safety Sgt 
5917- 0006 Francis C Crooks Public Safety Sgt 
5917- 0007 Clifton T Cartee Public Safety Sgt 
5917- 0008 Ray E Fox Public Safety Sgt 
5917-0009 David E Dillard Public Safety Officer 
5917-0010 James F Cook Campus Police Officer I 
5917-00U Jay H Gillison Public Safety Officer 
5917-0012 Garry D Smith Campus Police Officer I 
5917- 0013 Daniel C Wardlaw Public Safety Officer 
5917- 0014 Reggie Doyle White Public Safety Officer 
5917- 0015 Jam.es W Hunnicutt Public Safety Officer 
5917-0011 Billy D Thornton Public Safety Officer 
5917-0018 Dennis E Wilks Public Safety Officer 






QI ,.. "M 
'0 u ,.. % Full Fund ., i:: QI ,.. OP.. Time Source l!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
25 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Security 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Yea!" Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 15 ,189 15,730 
Rev 12 , 265 12 , 722 
Rev 12 , 833 13,290 
Rev 11,940 12,397 
Rev 9,877 10,272 
Rev 10, 825 11 , 220 
Rev 10,078 10,473 
Rev 10, 465 10,860 
Rev 9 , 123 9,476 
Rev 7,086 7,398 
Rev 9,377 9,730 
Rev 7,086 7,398 
Rev 7,480 7,833 
Rev 8,108 8,461 
Rev 8,791 9,144 
Rev 7 , 805 S,158 
Rev 7,918 8,271 
Rev 8,512 8,865 
pp 27 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Physical Plant 
41 
41 Position "' co Number Name Title 41 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5917-0020 James C Brummitt Public Safety Officer 13 
5917- 0021 M J Quarles Public Safety Officer 
5917-0022 William P Hicks Public Safety Officer 
5917-0023 Billy M Lee Campus Police Officer I 
5917-0024 Colie B Shirley Public Safety Officer 
5917-0025 John Pat Summey Campus Police Officer I 14 
5917- 0026 Edward C Greene Campus Police Officer I 
5917-0027 Joe W Donald Public Safety Officer 
5917- 0028 Marva G Williams Security Officer 13 
5917-0029 Sherrie R Bryant Security Officer 13 
Classified New Positions 
5917- 0016 Chief of Public Safety 





41 "" '" -0 u"' % Full Fund .., C: 41 
"' 0 p.. (!) u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12- 100 St App11/lnst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
Department 







































Number Name Title Q) A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4050-0001 John C Cureton Bookstore Mgr IV 15 
4050- 0002 Janice S Ables Bookstore Sales Clk II 
4050- 0003 Gladys Gantt Bookstore Sales Clk I 
4050- 0004 Loretta Rentz Bookstore Supvr Text Bks 
4050- 0005 Anthony W Craft Bookstore Mgr I 16 
4050-0006 Frank B Estes Clerk III 13 
4050-0007 Lillie D Alexander Clerk I 14 
4050-0008 Theresa W Cleveland !Accounting Clerk II 13 
4050-0009 Sales Clerk 
4050-0010 Melody F Hudson lclerk Typist II 13 
4050- 0011 K:lerk I 
4050-0012 Denise E Bacbelard k::lerk Typist II 13 
Classified New Positions 
4050- 0013 liargaret E Rushton k::lerk Typist II 113 





Q) ,., .... 
'0 u,., % Full Fund C0 C: Q) ,., OP,. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
28 F 12-100 Bookstor e 
07 F 12-100 Bookstore 
05 F 12-100 Bookstore 
24 F 12-100 !Bookstore 
20 F 12-100 !Bookstore 
13 F ll.2-100 !Bookstore 
05 F 12- 100 !Bookstore 
13 F 12-100 !Bookstore 
05 F 112-100 !Bookstore 
09 F 11.2-100 !Bookstore 
05 F 12- 100 Bookstore 
09 F 12-100 Bookstore 
l<:>9 T 1)6-100 Bookstore 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Book Store 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 











5,075 5,346 Temporary 
AUX ENT 1 
CLD-ISON L')ll VERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
CJ 
CJ 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title CJ 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4052-0001 FD Miller Canteen Manager II 
4052-0002 Betty M Williams Clerk Typist I 13 
4052-0003 Martha B Manley Clerk II 
4052-0004 Clarence H Lomas Jr Canteen Manager I 13 
4052-0005 Vickie M Teat Food Service Aide II 
4052-0006 Helen B Barker Clerk I 
4052-0007 Romella S Rutledge Food Service Aide II 
4052-0008 Ruby J Russell Food Service Aide II 
4052-0009 Food Service Aide II 
4052-0010 Barbara N Morgan Cook I 
4052-0011 Annie F Williams Cook I 
4052- 0012 Jake B Sims Custodial Worker I 
4052-0013 Idelphia S Crenshaw Food Service Aide II 
4052-0014 Ethel L Johnson Cook I Night 
4052-0015 Joseph J Richards Jr Custodial Worker I 
4052-0016 Carolyn Williams Cook I Day 13 
4052- 0017 Marie H Johnson Cook I 
4052-0018 Cook I 





CJ ... ,r{ 
"0 ., ... % Full Fund a, i:: QI 
I.I OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
25 F 12-100 Canteen 
06 F 12-100 Canteen 
08 F 12-100 Canteen 
21 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 09-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
03 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
03 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 09-100 Canteen 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Canteen 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 



















AUX ENT 2 
CL~ISON l,~I VERSIIY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
QJ 
QJ 
Position i.. co 
Number Name Title QJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classifi.,,, 
4052- 0019 Loyce A Stephens Cler k I 
4052- 0020 Kay R Rackley Cler k I 
4052- 0021 Woodrow A Simpson Canteen Operator II 
4052- 0022 Hattie P Teat Food Service Aide II 
4052- 0023 Kay Frances Hicks Cook I 
4052- 0024 Garven Cannon Jr Cant een Supvr 15 
4052- 0025 Fr ances K Gentry Cant een Operator II 13 
4052- 0026 Joyce Tollison Food Service Aide II 
4052- 0027 Lillie M Randolph Cook I 
4052- 0028 Barbara E Christmas Cook I 
4052- 0029 Nannetter Woods Cook I 
4052- 0030 Food Service Aide II 
4052- 0031 Food Service Aide II 
4052- 0032 Cook I Day 






QJ i.. ..-1 
-0 ... i.. % Full Fund co i:: QJ 
i.. OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
05 F 12-100 Cant een 
05 F 12-100 Cant een 
12 F 12- 100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12- 100 Canteen 
14 F 12- 100 Cant een 
12 F 12- 100 Cant een 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12- 100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 12- 100 Canteen 
05 F 12-100 Canteen 
05 F 09- 100 Canteen 
05 F 09- 100 Canteen 
05 F 09-100 Canteen 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Canteen 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
4 , 096 4,352 
3,840 4 , 096 
8,050 8 , 299 
5 , 533 5,866 
5 , 325 5 , 637 
7,030 7,342 
7,114 7 , 363 








AUX ENT 3 
CLE.'1SO~ L~IVERSITY 





Number Name Title CII 
(4) (1) (2) (3) 
Unclassifj ed 
4054- UOOl Judson E Hair Dir & Physician 18 
4054- U002 Donald K Freeman Jr Dir of M H & Leet 18 
4054- 0003 Byron B Harder Jr Physician & Leet 18 
4054- 0004 Richard S Robinson Staff Physician & Leet 18 
4054- 0005 Robert H Burley Clin Dir Phy Med & Leet 18 
1511- U004 John D Davenport Assoc Prof Psy 18 
Classifie< 
4054- 0001 Fae I McLean Nurse III 16 
4054-0002 Judith A Cone Clerk Typist II 14 
4054-0003 Jean B Bailey Nurse IV 15 
4054- 0004 Sara Frances F Patterson Clerk Typist II 14 
4054- 0005 Lessie C High Nurse III 15 
4054-0006 Judith R Lyle Nurse III 15 
4054-0007 Geneva S Brownlee Custodial Worker II 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 





1-c '" "0 ... 1-c % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co S:: CII 
1-c OP< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c.:> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NA F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 34,650 36,625 
NA F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 32,640 33,946 
St Appn/Inst Rev (2zl36) (2zl36) NURS 
34,776 36,082 
NA F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 25,376 26,822 
ISt Appn/Inst Rev (2z004) (2 1 004) ED 
27,380 28,826 
NA F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 25,996 26,516 
(2 1 004) (21 004) !MTS 
28,000 28,520 
NA F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 27,996 29,592 
St Appn/lnst Rev (2 1 004) (2 1 004~ NURS 
30,000 31,596 
TE A 09-100 Student Health Ctr 2,475 2,574 LA 
21 F 12- 050 Student Health Ctr 5,418 5,637 
09 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 5,612 5,883 
23 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 12,094 12,593 
09 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 6,301 6,572 
21 F 12-100 Student Heal t h Ctr 9,522 9,959 
21 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 9,450 9,887 
06 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 6,094 6,406 
AUX ENT 4 
CLrnso:,; L'":,;l\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
41) 
'1) 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4054- 0008 Joan D Coleman Clerk Typist II 13 
4054-0009 Mary E Crenshaw Nurse Supvr 16 
4054-0010 Mildred J Benson Custodial Worker I 
4054-0011 Sandra C Smith Dir of Nurs I 15 
4054-0012 Evelyn J Webb Nursing Assistant I 
4054-0013 Thornley B Gravley Chief Pharmacist II 18 
4054- 0014 Sharon C Strickland Nurse III 14 
4054- 0015 Suzanne G Long Nurse III 15 
4054- 0016 Ellen G Kingsland Nurse Supvr 15 
4054- 0017 Linda D Collier Nurse III 15 
4054- 0018 George Ligon Nursing Assistant I 
4054- 0019 Evelyn D Littleton Res Technol I 14 
4054-0020 Harian C Randel Nurse III 16 
4054-0021 Norma S Williams Staff Assistant II 13 
4054-0022 Frances R Hartin Nurse III 16 
4054-0023 Mildred H Link Nurse III 15 
4054- 0024 Rosemary V Gleason X Ray Technol I 14 
4054-0025 Shirley F Swayngham Clerk Typist II 
SALARY ROLL 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 





Recom'd '0 ... I,, % Full Fund Rate End of en C QI 
I,, OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
09 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 6,472 6,743 
25 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 13,441 13,982 
03 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 5,457 5,832 
26 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 12,817 13,420 
07 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 6,240 6,531 
29 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 18,534 19,220 
21 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 10,614 11,051 
21 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 10,746 11,183 
25 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 14,113 14,654 
21 F 12-100 $tudent Health Ctr 9,238 9,675 
07 F 12-100 $tudent Health Ctr 6,435 6,726 
17 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 9,812 10,176 
21 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 9,922 10,359 
18 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 9,477 9,851 
21 F 12-050 Student Health Ctr 4,846 5,065 
21 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 11,117 11,554 
17 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 7,114 7,467 
09 F 12- 100 $tudent Health Ctr 6,185 6,456 
AUX ENT 5 
CL~!SO~ E~I\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
c:J 
c:J 
Position I-< 00 
Number Name Title c:J A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classifiec 
4054-0026 Earlie Harrison Custodial Worker I 
4054- 0027 Claudia Merrell Nurse III 15 
4054- 0028 Annice W Cope Nurse III 15 
4054-0029 Ruth C Roswal Nurse III 15 
4054-0030 Reva W Burns Nurse III 15 
4054-0031 Flora W Brown Clerk Typist II 14 
4054- 0032 Carolyn R Willey Receptionist 16 
4054-0033 Jessie L Campbell Nurse Supvr 15 
4054-0034 Psychiatrist II 
4054-0035 Debby Ann N Porter Lab Tech II 13 
4054-0036 Ruth D Durham Nurse IV 15 
4054-0037 Annie L. Vandiver Custodial Worker I 
4054-0038 Sharon G Krouse Nurse III 16 
4054-0039 Rebecca S Salley Clerk Steno II 15 
4054-0040 Patricia A Dobey Nurse III 16 
4054-0041 Barbara D Koon Nursing Assistant I 16 







" ... I-< % Full Fund ca i:: c:J I-< OP.. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
03 F 12- 050 Student Health 
21 F 12-020 Student Health 
21 F 12- 050 Student Health 
21 F 12- 050 Student Health 
21 F 12- 050 Student Health 
09 F 12- 100 Student Health 
07 F 12- 050 Student Health 
25 F 12-100 Student Health 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Student Health Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) ( 11) 
Ctr 2,392 2,579 
Ctr 1,938 2,026 
Ctr 5,834 6,053 
Ctr 4,846 5,065 
Ctr 5,595 5,814 
Ctr 6,013 6,284 
Ctr 2,901 3,047 
Ctr 12,837 13,378 
36 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 25,500 
13 F 12- 100 Student Health Ctr 7,150 7,441 
23 F 12-060 Student Health Ctr 7,619 7,918 
03 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 5,325 5,700 
21 F 12-033 Student Health Ctr 4,846 5,065 
10 F 12-100 Student Health Ctr 5,482 5,752 
21 F 12-050 Student Health Ctr 4,617 4,836 
07 F 12-050 Student Health Ctr 2,641 2,787 
AUX ENT 6 
CLE.'ISO~; L--Xl\"ERSili' 





Number Name Title Gl Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4056- 0001 Nash N Gray Administrative Asst II 16 
4056-0002 Otis D Nelson Stu Counselor II 17 
4056- 0003 Bobbie O Palmer Secretary II 
4056-0004 Archie Lee Gilliard Trades Worker 
4056- 0005 Elizabeth A Woodruff Clerk I 14 
4056-0006 William C Wooten III Stu Activ Director 16 
4056- 0007 Hiles B Chrisley Recreation Spec 
4056-0008 Arthur Butler Hartzog Administrative Asst II 17 
4056-0009 Robin L Hardin YMCA Program Coordinato1 16 
4056- 0010 Edward A Singleton Maintenance Mechanic 16 
4056-0011 Pearlie E Sullivan Student Ctr Hostess 
Classifiec New Positions 
4056-0012 Clerk Steno II 
4056- 0013 Information Receptionis1 
4056- 0014 Recreation Coordinator 
4056-0015 YMCA Building Director 
4056-0016 Asst YMCA Program Coord 





Gl M Ti 
"O .., M % Full Fund <O i:: Gl 
M Os:>. Time Source C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 Union 
05 F 12-025 Union 
21 F 12-100 Union 
18 F 12-100 Union 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 Union 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
110 F 12-100 Union 
10 F 12- 100 Union 
21 F 12-100 Union 
21 F 12-100 Union 
15 F 12- 100 Union 
FOR...'f CUB0-104 
Department University Union 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev (13,648) (14,147) STU SRVS 
Rev (13,648) (14,147) STU SRVS 





Rev (11,720) (12,805) STU SRVS 
Rev (9,763) (10,220) STU SRVS 
9,136 9,489 






AUX ENT 7 
CLE.'1SON l:"XIVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
CJ 
CJ 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5372-0001 Verner E Cathcart Gen Mgr Clemson House 16 
5372- 0002 Myrna J Brewer Clerk Ill 
5372-0003 Asst Mgr Clemson House 
5372- 0004 Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0005 Edna V Holliday Hotel Desk Clerk 
5372- 0006 Custodial Wor ker I 
5372-0007 Custodial Worker I 
5372-0008 James L Gibbs Custodial Worker I 
5372-0009 James R Grier Custodial Worker III 
5372-0010 Switchboard Opr I 
5372-0011 Custodial Worker I 
5372-0012 Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0013 Custodial Worker I 
5372-0014 Nancy Kirkley Hotel Desk Clerk 15 
5372-0015 Barry R Grier Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0016 Lillie M Craig Custodial Worker I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 





"" Tl '0 .., "' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd al i:: CJ 
"' OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks C U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
29 F 12- 100 CH Cont Ed Ct 4,895 5,067 
St Appn/lnst Rev 14,686 15 , 200 
19,581 20,267 
13 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,851 1,924 
St Appn/Inst Rev 5 , 554 5,772 
7,405 7,696 
18 F 12- 100 
03 F 12-100 
07 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,365 6,656 
03 F 12- 100 
03 F 12- 100 
03 F 12- 120 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,739 7,114 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,912 8,183 
06 F 12- 100 
03 F 12-100 
03 F 12- 100 
03 F 12- 100 
07 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,413 7,704 
03 F 12-040 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,296 2,446 
03 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,240 6 ,615 
AUX ENT 8 
CLE."!50:--. UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
GJ 
GJ 
Position 1,.1 00 
Number Name Title GJ (4) (1) (2) (3) 
Classified 
5372-0017 Anna B Gantt Custodial Worker I 
5372-0018 Gertrude E McNeill Housekeeper I 
5372-0019 Thomas B Moore Accounting Clerk I 13 
5372-0020 Betty L Ray Accounting Clerk III 13 
5372-0021 Marion P Hyder Accounting Clerk I 14 
5372-0022 Teresa F Hedden Clerk Typist II 
5372-0023 Mary E Gantt Custodial Worker I 
5372-0024 Louie Keasler Jr Custodial Worker I 
5372-0025 Custodial Worker II 
5372-0026 Margaret D Anderson Hotel Desk Clerk 
5372-0027 James J Williams Custodial Worker II 
5372-0028 Louise Green Custodial Worker I 
5372-0029 Switchboard Opr I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CU-B0-104 




GJ 1,.1 "M 
"0 ~ 1,.1 % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 0) i:: GJ 
1,.1 0 p., Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
03 F 12-100 CB Cont Ed Ct 5,816 6,191 
09 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,633 1,701 
St Appn/Inst Rev 4,899 s,102 
6,532 6,803 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,037 8,287 
16 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 1,773 1,856 
St Appn/Inst Rev 5,319 5,569 
7,092 7,425 
08 F 12-100 CB Cont Ed Ct 6,614 6,864 
09 F 12-100 CB Cont Ed Ct 1,269 1,337 
St Appn/Inst Rev 3,806 4,009 
5,075 5,346 
03 F 12-100 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,115 6,490 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,741 6,116 
06 F 12-100 
07 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,213 7,504 
06 F 12-120 CB Cont Ed Ct 7,238 7,550 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,217 5,592 
06 F 12-100 
AUX ENT 9 
CLE.'150~ L'"'.\I VERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
Q) 
Q) 
Position I-a co 
Number Name Title Q) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5372-0030 Agnes B Lesley Switchboar d Opr I 
5372- 0031 Gregory D Gambrell Custodial Worker I 
5372- 0032 Ruth H Gibert Switchboard Opr I 
5372- 0033 Roscoe Whitner Jr Custodial Worker II 
5372-0034 Katie M Bennett Housekeeper I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




Q) I-a "M 
"O 4.1 I-a % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd d s:: Q) 
I-a 0""' Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
06 F 12-120 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,089 7,401 
03 F 12-100 St Appn/Ins t Rev 6,090 6,465 
06 F 12-120 CH Cont Ed Ct 6,714 7,026 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,014 7,326 
09 F 12- 100 CH Cont Ed Ct 3,068 3,203 
St Appn/Ins t Rev 3 , 068 3,204 
6,136 6,407 
AUX ENT 10 
CLD!SO~ L~I \'ERSITY 




Position k 00 
Number Name Title Cl Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5373-0001 Gail C Whitfield Clerk Steno II 







-0 ... k % Full al s:: Cl 
k OP.. Time 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Old Houses and Prefabs 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Sour ce Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(8) (9) (10) (11) 
10 F 12-100 Old Hou & Prefabs 6,036 6,306 
AUX ENT 11 
CLDISO~ t::-.I\'ERSI TY 









































John W Young Jr 
NA Banks 
Bertha L Robinson 
E Louise Black 




Eva R Cannon 
Meria.l Walker 
Floyd Gant t 
Clyde E Duren 
Mary L Williams 
Eloise Hamilton 
Mattie Hicks 




~soc Dir of Housing 
Custodial Worker II 
Custodial Worker I 
Custodial Worker II 
Custodial Worker II 
Custodial Worker III 
t:ustodial Worker III 
Custodial Worker I 
Custodial Worker II 
:ustodial Worker II 
&xecutive Housekeeper 
~ustodia.l Worker I 
~ustodial Worker II 
~ustodia.l Worker II 
~ustodial Worker II 
~ustodia.l Worker I 














CIJ '"' Yi 
~ .., '"' % Full 0:1 ~ CIJ 
'"' 0 p., Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department Dormitories 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 
126 F 12-100 S & F Apartments (7,023) (7,324) 
Dormitories 7 1022 7 1324 
14,045 14,648 
P6 F 12-100 Dormitories 6,049 6,406 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 4,784 5,159 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,762 6,074 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,387 5,699 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 6,448 6,719 
09 F 12- 100 Dormitories 6,448 6,719 
~3 F 12- 100 Dormitories 4,347 4,722 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,595 5,907 
P6 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,762 6,074 
21 F 12- 100 Dormitories 10,527 10,964 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 4 ,555 4,930 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,200 5,512 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,699 6,011 
D6 F 12-100 Dormitories 5,595 5,907 
D3 F 12-100 Dormitories 4 ,555 4,930 




AUX ENT 12 
CLE.'!SOX L~l \'ERSITI 






Number Name Title QI ,:i 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5375- 0018 Clar ence Reese Cust odial Worker I 
5375- 0019 Wesley E Hamilt on Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0020 Bar bara H Woodruff Cust odial Wor ker I 
5375- 0021 James L Gilliard Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0022 Lesley R Reese Cust odial Wor ker I 
5375- 0023 Arthur Holmes Cust odial Worker III 
5375- 0024 Wm Marvin Knox Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0025 Inez J McWhorter Custodial Worker III 
5375- 0026 Polly L Hamilton Custodial Worker II 
5375- 0027 Verner L Mullikin Bldg Supervisor 
5375- 0028 Dorothy Reese Custodial Worker II 
5375- 0029 Custodial Wor ker I 
5375- 0030 Sue N Davis Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0031 Sue E Reese Custodial Worker II 
5375-0032 William L Kincaid Housing Manager 17 
5375-0033 Franklin Simpson Custodial Worker II 
5375-0034 Janice G Jackson Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0035 John B Starks Custodial Worker II 





QI ,... Tl 
-0 u,... % Full Fund 
Ol i:: QI ,... 0 I>< Time Source c.!> t) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitor ies 
03 F 12- 100 Dormit or ies 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitor ies 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitor ies 
09 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitor ies 
09 F 12- 100 Dormitor ies 
06 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
17 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
06 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
23 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
06 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
06 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Dormitories 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
4 , 555 4 , 930 
4,347 4,722 
4,784 5,159 
4 , 784 5,159 
4 , 347 4,722 













AUX ENT 13 
cu:~:so~; li~I\'ERSITY 
College or Di v i s i on Auxiliary Enterprises 
QI 
QI 
Posit ion la co 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1 ) (2 ) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5375-0036 Kathleen C Stewart Staff Assistant I 13 
5375-0037 Lucille H Brown Custodial Worker I 
5375-0038 Virginia L Oglesby Custodial Worker II 
5375-0039 Larry E Wallace Custodial Worker II 14 
5375-0040 Willie E Webb Custodial Worker II 
5375-0041 Anita L Cobb Custodial Worker I 
5375-0042 James H Williams Housekeeper II 
5375-0043 Lizzie M Small Custodial Worker I 
5375-0044 Lela W Morris Custodial Worker III 
5375-0045 Emma J Young Custodial Worker III 
5375-0046 Minnie M Young Custodial Worker II 
5375-0047 Louis Martin J r Custodial Worker I 
5375-0048 Frances D Auston Custodial Worker I 
5375-0049 Alice E Norman Custodial Worker I 
5375-0050 Kat ie E Jackson Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0051 Mamie Lee J Smith Custodial Worker II 
5375-0052 Isaac Keasler Custodial Worker II 
5375- 0053 Murl ene Williams Young Custodial Wor ker I 






'O ... la % Full Fund 
"' i:: QI la 0 p., Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
16 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
15 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormi t ories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dormitories 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remar ks 









6, 448 6 .719 
5,949 6,220 
5,678 6,080 
4 ,347 4 , 722 
5 , 283 5,658 
4 ,347 4,722 
4 , 555 4 ,930 
5,200 5 ,512 
5,907 6 ,219 
5,200 5 ,575 
AUX ENT 14 
CLD!SO:-. L--:'.l VERSITI 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
QI 
QI 
Position ,... co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5375-0054 Perce! Reid Custodial Worker I 
5375- 0055 Alma C Hamilton Custodial Worker II 
5375-0056 Hattie E Sims Custodial Worker I 
5375-0057 Katie Missouri Custodial Worker I 
5375-0058 Dorothy Grier Stephens Custodial Worker I 
5375-0059 Susie M Young Custodial Worker II 
5375-0060 Sue Bell Sanders Custodial Worker II 
5375-0061 Jo Ann Grier Custodial Worker III 
5375-0062 Edna Hae Abraham Custodial Worker II 
5375-0063 John J Simpson Maintenance Mechanic I 
5375-0064 Larry M Horris Custodial Worker I 
5375-0065 Robert P Reid Custodial Worker I 
5375-0066 JC Hamilton Custodial Worker I 
5375-0067 1 David Gantt Custodial Worker I 
5375-0068 Donald W Brewer Maintenance Mechanic 
5375-0069 J T Gantt Housekeeper I 
5375-0070 Bennie J McGee Housekeeper I 
5375-0071 Grover C Littlejohn Housekeeper I 
5375-0072 Marion B Benson Housekeeper I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
.... 
0 -0 as o 
QI ,... .... 
-0 .... ,... % Full Fund as C: QI ,... OP. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
06 F 12-100 Dormitories 
17 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
03 F 12- 100 Dormitories 
03 F 12-100 Dormitories 
17 F 12-100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
09 F 12-100 Dormitories 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dormitories 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 



















5,970 6,241 AUX ENT 15 
CL~lSO~ l:':\l\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
c:, 
c:, 
Position '"' 00 
Sumber Name Title c:, Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5375-0001 John W Young Jr Assoc Dir of Housing 16 
I 





c:, '"' ~ '0 ... '"' % Full OI i::: c:, 
'"' 0 p., Time u u 





Department Student & Faculty Apartments 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
26 F 12- 100 S & F Apartments 7,023 7,324 
AUX Et-.'T 16 
CLD!SO:s; L":a\'ERSITY 




Number Name Title al Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 






al I- .... 
-0 .., I- % Full 
"' i:: al I- 0 p... Time c:., u 




~5 F 12-100 Dining Ralls 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dining Ralls 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
16,151 16,692 
AUX ENT 17 
CL~!SO~ l:;\l\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
Q) 
a 
Position I,< 00 
~umber Name Title Q) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
5377-0001 Thomas R Rhymes Laundry Manager III 13 
5377-0002 Ann Alberta Bartlett Laundry Worker I 
5377-0003 Annie K Burkett Laundry Worker III 
5377-0004 Edna M Crooks Laundry Worker I 
5377-0005 Floree A Davis Laundry Worker I 
5377-0006 Truman C Dunn Asst Laundry Mgr II 
5377-0007 J W Elrod Trades Worker 
5377-0008 Henry R Cheeks Laundry Worker III 
5377-0009 Ressie Golden Laundry Worker I 
5377-0010 Nancy Legree Green Laundry Worker I 
5377-0011 Barbara Ann P Jaynes Clerk I 
5377-0012 Marie Lee Dry Cleaning Operator 
5377- 0013 Donnie A Massey Dry Cleaning Operator 
5377-0014 Gladys G Sanders Laundry Worker I 
5377-0015 William C Powell Laundry Worker II 
5377-0016 Hazel J Thomas Accounting Clerk III 13 
5377- 0017 Florine W Wilbanks Laundry Worker I 
5377-0018 James A Sadler Sr Laundry Supervisor I 






Q) I,< ..-1 
-0 4J I,< % Full Fund QI i:: Q) 
I,< OP.. Time Source c:.!I u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
23 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
08 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
19 F 12-100 Laundry 
14 F 12-100 Laundry 
08 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
05 F 12-100 Laundry 
06 F 12-100 Laundry 
06 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
05 F 12-100 Laundry 
16 F 12-100 Laundry 
03 F 12-100 Laundry 
13 F 12-100 Laundry 
13 F 12-100 Laundry 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Laundry 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
















8 ,346 8,679 
5,678 6,053 
6,115 6,406 
7,010 7,301 AUX ENT 18 
CL~'1SOX UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
Cl 
Cl 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title Cl Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
7101- UOOl H C Mclellan Jr Dir Ath & Asst Coach 17 
7101- U002 R W Smith Asst to Ath Dir & Co 16 
7101- U003 Ralph N Floyd Assoc Ath Dir & Asst Co 16 
7101-U004 Robert W Robinson Jr Admin Asst & Golf Co 16 
Classified 
7101-0001 Belva B Bennett Acctg Clerk II 
7101- 0002 Clerk Typist I 
7101-0003 Mary Anne C Addis Secretary I 14 
7101-0004 Martha W Garrison Receptionist 







"O .., 1-1 % Full Fund <O r::: Cl 
1-1 OP.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
Athletics 
13 F 12- 100 Athletics 
06 F 12-100 Athletics 
.12 F 12- 100 Athletics 
07 F 12-100 Athletics 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletic Administration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
30,000 30,000 
17,070 18,000 
24,000 24 ,000 
8,840 11,000 
4 1000 4,000 7129 Golf 
12,840 15,000 
7 ,898 8,189 
7,277 7 ,527 
6,138 6 ,429 
AUX ENT 19 
CL~:SO~ L:HVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
~ 
~ 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title ~ Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
7103-0001 RC Bradley Dir Sports Information 16 
7103- 0002 Jerry W Arp Pub Info Spec II 16 




"' 0 ~ "" Tl "O ... "' % Full Fund 
"' C: ~ "' OP-< Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
27 F 12-100 Athletics 
23 F 12- 100 Athletics 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletics Sports Information 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
17,071 17,674 
11,500 11,999 
AUX ENT 20 
CLE.'1SOX L'NIVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
(I) 
(I) 
Position I,, 00 
Number Name Title (I) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
7105- 0001 Margaret H Gambrell Clerk Typist II 13 
7105-0002 Steven C Gibert Athletic Ticket Mgr II 
7105-0003 Debra G Jones Officer Servs Aide 
7105- 0004 Mary Joann L West Clerk Typist II 13 
7105- 0005 Marsena B Dickinson Cler k I 
4017- 0001 Earle H Ambrose Coliseum Manager 15 
I 





(I) I,, ..-1 
-0 u I,, % Full Fund CII i::: (I) 
I,, 0 p., Time Source C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
09 F 12-100 Athletics 
25 F 12- 100 Athletics 
08 F 12- 100 Athletics 
09 F 12- 100 Athl etics 
05 F 12- 100 Athletics 
26 F 12- 100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Athletics Ticket Office 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
6,546 6,817 
13,619 14,160 
5 , 220 5,470 
6,781 7,052 
4 , 555 4,888 
4 , 500 4,717 
AUX ENT 21 
CL~!SON un \'ERS I TY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
cu 
cu 
Position k co 
Number Name Title cu A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1 d 
7107- UOOl H C Gr eenfi eld Ad.min Asst & Coach 17 
Classified 
7107- 0001 Richar d Gr eenlee Groundskeeper I 
7107- 0002 Roy Lee Turner Grounds keepi ng Supvr I 










i:: cu % Full Fund 
k OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Athl eti cs 
03 F 12- 100 Athletics 
16 F 12- 100 !Athletics 
03 F 12- 100 I.Athletics 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletics Grounds- Maintenance 
Rat e End of Recom'd 
Curr ent Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
14 , 660 14 ,660 
5 , 454 5 , 829 
9 , 234 9 , 567 
4,564 4 , 939 
AUX ENT 22 
CL8-ISON L"XIVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
C) 
C) 
Position 1-1 CIO 
Number Name Title C) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
7109- UOOl Fred W Hoover Trainer 16 
7109- U002 Walter M Mccombs Trainer 16 








'1:1 u 1-1 % Full Fund cO i:: Cl 
1-1 OP. Time Source t, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Athletics Training Room 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 




AUX ENT 23 
CLE..'150~ UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
Cl.I 
Cl.I 
Position I,< 00 
Number Name Title Cl.I Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
7111- UOOl Thomas W Bur ton Jr Ath Eq Mgr & Str ength Co 
7111- U002 Robert E Long Ath Eq Mgr & Weight Co 16 







'tl ... I,< % Full Fund al r:: Cl.I 
I,< OP.. Ti.me Source C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
NA F 12- 100 Athlet ics 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletics Equipment Room 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
10,000 10 ,500 
8,117 8,600 
AUX ENT 24 
CLE.'150~ C.;IVERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
QI 
Q) 
Position I,, co 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
7113- UOOl George U Bennett Asst Ath Dir Coach 16 
7113- U002 E P Willimon Exec Secretary Iptay 16 
Classified 
7113-0001 Carolyn B Dalton Secretary I 






Cl I,, ..-1 
"0 ... I,, % Full Fund Cl) i::: QI 
I,, OP.. Time Source 
t!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
12 F 12-100 Athletics 
05 F 12-100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletics Iptay 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
18,090 19,600 
20,400 21,400 
7,198 7 ,448 
5,904 6,237 
AUX ENT 25 
CL~lSO~ U:-.I\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Ent erprises 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 







M ~ .., u M % Full 
"' i:: Cl) M 0 p.. Time c., t) 




NA F 12-100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Athletics Baseball 
Rat e End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
16 , 265 17,000 
AUX ENT 26 
CLE.'!SON L'NI \'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
C) 
C) 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title 0 A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi. d 
7123- UOOl William C Foster Head Basketball Coach 17 
7123- UOOl Taylor Locke Head Basketball Coach 16 
7123- U002 V Dwight Rainey Asst Basketball Coach 17 
7123- U003 William S Clendinen Asst Basketball Coach 17 
7123- 0004 Joseph H Kingery Asst Basketball Coach 17 
Classified 
7123-0001 Beverly H Moore Secretary I 
. 





C) 1-1 -ri 
-0 ... 1-1 % Full Fund Ol t: C) 
1-1 OP< Time Source 
0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 1.2-100 Athletics 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
NA F 12- 100 !Athletics 
12 F 12- 100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletics Basketball 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 






AUX ENT 27 
CLEN.SO~ u:a\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
<II 
<II 
Position ... 00 
Number Name Title Cl) Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi. d 
7127-UOOl Jimmy Dale Parker Head Football Coach 16 
7127- U002 Thomas s Bass Asst Football Coach 16 
7127- U003 Joseph s Burson Asst Football Coach 16 
7127-U004 Donald A Murry Jr Asst Football Coach 16 
7127-UOOS William B Swinger Asst Frosh Coach 16 
7127-U006 Phillip E Owen Asst Football Coach 16 
7127-U007 Edward B Emory Frosh Football Coach 17 
7127-U008 Lawrence Michael Beckish Asst Football Coach 16 
7127-U009 Thomas K Moore Asst Football Coach 16 
7127- UOlO Clyde Wylie Wrenn Asst Football Coach 17 
7127- UOll Harold Milton Steelman Asst Football Coach 17 
7127- U012 Dwight Adams Asst Football Coach 16 
4001-U004 Ronnie Garner Carter Ath Coach Dorm Cnslr 16 
Classified 
7127- 0001 bylene B Gravley Secretary I 
7127-0002 !Miriam G Wilson Clerk Steno II 16 





<II ... Tl 
"' ..... % Full Fund a) c:: Cl) ... Oil< Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
NA F 12-100 !Athletics 
NA F 12-100 !Athletics 
NA F 12-100 !Athletics 
NA F 12-100 !Athletics 
NA F 12-100 !Athletics 
12 F 12-100 !Athletics 
10 F 12-075 !Athletics 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Athletics Football 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 













4,093 4,093 STU SRVS 
6 , 735 6,985 
5,010 5,213 
AUX ENT 28 
CLE.'150~, L'NI VERSITI 






Number Name Title 
Q) 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifii d 
7137- UOOl Ibrahim M Ibrahim Track & Soccer Coach 18 
7137- 0002 James L Moorhead Ast Tr Co & Ast Acad Adv 17 
Classifie<i 






Q) ,.. .... 
-0 .., i.. % Full Fund 
a:I C: a.I 
i.. OP-< Time Sour ce t.') C) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 Athletics 
~ t hleti cs 
NA F 12- 100 Athletics 
St Appn/Inst 





Department Athletics Track 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
8 , 400 8,800 7131 Soccer 
8 ,400 8 2800 
16 , 800 17,600 
5,250 5 , 500 
Rev (5 , 250) (52 500) STU SRVS 
10,500 11 , 000 
1 , 767 1,842 7131 Soccer 
1,178 1 , 228 7137 Track 
1 ,178 1 , 228 7135 Tennis 
1 , 767 1 2842 7121 Baseball 
5,890 6,140 
AUX ENT 29 
CL~!SO:,_ l:~l \'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
0915- U023 Carl M McHugh Assoc Prof Engr Grph 16 







"" .... .., l.J 1-f % Full a:I i:: Cl) 
"' OP-< Time C!> u 




TE A 09-100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Depart ment Athletic!" Swimming 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
3,600 4 , 000 ENGR 
. 
AUX ENT 30 
CLEXSO~ L":;l\'ERSIIY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
Q) 
Q) 
Position k 00 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1 d 
0909-U006 lwilliam F Beckwith !Assoc Prof Chem Engr 18 
4001-U003 Charles P Kriese Head Tennis Coach 





Q) k .... 
't) u k % Full Fund Cl! i:: Q) 
k Oil-, Time Source 
0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE A 09- 100 Athletics 
09- 100 !Athletics 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Athletics Tennis 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
2,570 1,285 ENGR 
5,520 FRR 
AUX ENT 31 
CLDISO~ U~I\'ERSITY 
College or Division Auxiliary Enterprises 
QJ 
QJ 
Position 1-1 00 
Nu:nber Name Title C) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 









't:I .... 1-1 % Full <ti c:: QJ 
1-1 0"'4 Time 
0 u 




NT A 09-100 Athletics 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Athletics Fencing 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
2,550 2,700 FRR 
AUX ENT 32 
AGENDA 
£or the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Cl emson University 
September 12, 1975 
9: 00 a . m . - Friday 
The Board Room - Sikes Hall 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
September 12, 1975 
Clemson, South Carolina 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees) 
I. CONFIRMATION OF ELECTION OF FRANK J. JERVEY AS PRESIDENT 
PRO TEMPORE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Senator Edgar A . Brown, President of the Board of Trustees, died 
on June 26, 1975. In order that the diplomas to be awarded on August 9, 1975 
could be properly executed, the Chairman of the Executive Committee polled 
the remaining twelve members of the Board with a view to the election of one 
mP.mber to serve as President Pro Tempore. E l even members voted, with 
Frank J. Jervey abstaining, to e l ect Mr . Jervey as President Pro Tempore. 
In that capacity Mr. Jervey signed the diplomas which were awarded the 
graduates at Graduation Exercises on August 9, 197 5. 
II. ANNOUNCEMENT OF BUCK MICKEL AS LIFE MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 
I I I. ROLL CALL 
IV. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD ON 
JUNE 27, 1975. 
V. IN MEMORIAM -- EDGAR A.BROWN 
EDGAR ALLAN BROWN 
July 11, 1888 -- June 26, 1975 
The long and rewarding association between Senator Edgar Allan 
Brown and Clemson University began officially in 1934 when he was first 
elected to the Board of Trustees of this institution by the General A ssem~ly 
of South Carolina . During this association, which continued for more than 
forty years, he became in 1948 a Life Mem':>er of the Board, was appointed 
Chairman of its Executive Committee in 1960, and was elected President of 
the Board in 1966. 
To his service on the Board of Trustees Senator Brown brought the 
same distinguished qualities of leadership and sense of dedication which made 
him for some fifty years one of the most influential figures in our state govern-
ment. First elected to the House of Representatives in 1921 and then to the 
South Carolina State Senate in 1929, where he served continuously until his 
retirement in 1972, he helped guide the clestinies of his native state for more 
than half a century. As an outstanding advocate of fiscal responsibility in 
government he was equally concerned with the lives and well-being of a ll the 
citizens of the state. 
We, who were his colleagues on the Clemson University Board of 
Trustees, are very much aware of and most grateful for Senator Brown's 
interest in state- supported higher education. This interest was not confined 
solely to Clemson University, for all the supporters of education in this state, 
from the elementary level s through the university, had no more abl e and effec -
tive spokesman in the General Assembly than he was . It is true that his mem-
bership on this Board gave Senator Brown the opportunity to become invol ved 
personally in m:itters rel ating to this institution, but his devotion to Clemson 
never made him less aware of the needs of the state. We do remember with 
gratitude his comment in a l etter written to President R . C. Edwards on 
June 13, 1972, upon the occasion of his retirement from public life : 111 have 
had a good life and my service to Cl emson has given me more real satisfaction 
than any other activity which I can call to mind. 11 
Some two years earlier, at a luncheon given on the Clemson campus 
honoring Senator Brown, two important announcements affecting this institu-
tion were made. It became known then that he had given the letters, papers, 
and other memorabilia of his long and remarkable life to the University, where 
they are now housed in the Edgar A. Brown Room of the Library. Announce-
ment was also made of the establishment of the Edgar A. Brown Foundation 
whose income was to be used 11 exclusively for charitable, scientific, literary 
or educational purposes at Clemson University. " 
These are but two examples of Senator Brown's affection and love 
for Clemson University. As his associates on the Board of Trustees we 
witnessed many others. With his departure from this life we have lost a 
great leader and a true friend. 
Be it resolved , therefore, that the Board of Trustees of Clemson 
University express to Senator Brown's family its sincerest and deepest 
sympathy on the occasion of his death and that we further express our great 
gratitude for the enduring and lasting contribution which he made by his life 
and work to the welfare of this University. 
Be it also resolved that a copy of this memorial be transmitted to 
the family of Senator Brown and that the memorial itself be spread upon 
the mjnutes of the Board of Trustees. 
VI. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Contract for Construction of the College of Nursing Building 
Statement: Bids for the College of Nursing Building were opened publicly 
in Room 300, Sikes Hall, at 2:00 p. m . , July 23, 1975. It was determined 
that the low bid was within available funds. By mail ballot the members of 
the Board of Trustees unanimously approved the recommendation of the 
Administration that the contract be awarded to M. B. Kahn Construction 
Company, Columbia, South Carolina, in the amount of $2, 349, 120. 
Recommendation: That the mail ballot approval by the members of the 
Board of Trustees be confirmed and ratified. 
2. Contract for Construction of Poultry Nutrition Center and Shop Buildi..E_g_ 
Statement: Bids for the Poultry Nutrition Center and Shop Building were 
opened publicly in the Conference Room, Sikes Hall, at 2:00 p. m., July 29, . 
1975. It was determined that the low bid was within available funds. By mail 
ballot the members of the Board of Trustees unanimously approved the recom-
mendation of the Administration that the contract be awarded to the low bidder, 
Automated Farm Systems, Clemson, South Carolina, in the amount of $33,237. 
Recommendation: That the mail ballot approval by the members of the Board 
of Trustees be confirmed and ratified. 
3. Renaming Holtzendorff Hall 
Statement: The Committee on Names for Campus Buildings and Roads has 
recommended that the YMCA which has previously been named "Holtzendorff 
Hall" be renamed "Holtzendorff YMCA Center" to reflect more accurately 
its student service functions. 
Recommendation: That the aforesaid recommendation of the Committee on 
Names for Campus Buildings and Roads be approved. 
4. Naming of the University Union 
Statement: The Committee on Names for Campus Buildings and Roads has 
recommended that the building being constructed in the quadrangle of 
Johnstone Hall be named THE EDGAR ALLAN BROWN UNIVERSITY UNION 
in recognition of Senator Brown1 s long and valued service to Clemson Uni-
versity. This will be an important building in the total life of the University, 
and it is considered proper that it bear the name of an individual who has 
contributed so much to the growth and advancement of the University. The 
Committee also recommends that a plaque presenting a record of Senator 
Brown1 s contributions to the development of the University be placed in the 
loggia entrance to the building. 
Recommendation: That the aforesaid recommendation of the Committee on 
Names for Campus Buildings and Roads be approved. 
5. South Carolina Electric & Gas Company Easement on Sandhill Experiment 
Station 
Statement: The South Carolina Electric &: Gas Company requested an easement 
on the Sandhill Experiment Station for the purpose of constructing a power 
distribution line to serve irrigation pumps at the Station. Members of the Execu-
tive Committee, by mail ballot, on August 12, 1975, approved the granting of 
the easement and the execution of the requisite legal instrument by the President 
Pro Tempore of the Board. The easement has been executed and forwarded to 
the South Carolina Electric &: Gas Company. 
Recommendation: That the action of the Executive Committee and of the Presi -
dent Pro Tempore in granting the above described easement be confirmed and 
ratified. 
6. The Belle W. Baruch Foundation Memorandum of Understandi~ 
Statement: At its meeting on June 27, 1975, the Board of Trustees confirmed 
and ratified the Tripartite Agreement among The Belle W. Baruch Foundation, 
the University of South Carolina and Clemson University which had been 
signed by the three parties on February 22, 1975. It had been agreed by the 
three parties at the time of the signing that certain details which were pur-
posefully omitted from the basic agreement would be the subject of a separate 
memorandum of understanding to be executed subsequently. The Memorandum, 
copy attached, was executed by the three parties on July 18, 1975. 
Recommendation: That the Memorandum of Understanding among The Belle W. 
Baruch Foundation, the University of South Carolina and Clemson University 
of July 18, 1975 be confirmed and 1:atified, 
7. Complimentary Tickets for Members of the General Assembly for Home 
Football Games 
Statement: At the meeting of the Board of Trustees on April 9, 1956, the 
following proposal was presented by Mr. R. L. Stoddard: 
"I propose that the College mail to every member of 
the General Assembly two tickets to all home football games 
(a total of 320 tickets per game. ) These should be mailed 
by the President of the College with a short letter of trans-
mittal. The University of South Carolina has followed this 
practice for years, and I know from personal observation 
that it improves its relations with the legislators. I think it 
would bring many of them to Clemson who have never been 
there before, thereby endearing them to Clemson. 11 
The Board approved the proposal with the one exception that the tickets 
to the General Assembly for the Clemson-Carolina Game continue to be fur-
nished jointly by the two institutions . 
The General Assembly, during the 1975 session, enacted an Ethics 
Act which became effective when approved by the Governor on May 29, 1975. 
An opinion of the Attorney General of August 29, 1975 concluded, in part, that 
" the circumstances attendant to the gift here in question ( complimentary season 
tickets for home football games) could reasonably support an inference that the 
gift is in violation of Section 13 (of the Ethics Act) . " In light of that opinion, 
President Edwards notified each member of the General Assembly that the Uni-
versity "will refrain from providing you with complimentary season tickets 
this year. Instead you will be accorded the privilege of purchasing them, and 
you will be hearing from the Athletic Director in that regard in the near future. 11 
Recommendation: That the foregoing action of the Administration be approved 
and ratified. 
8. Purchase of Additional Land Adjoining Simpson Station 
Statement: Sixty acres of bottom land located adjacent to the Simpson Experi-
ment Station is being offered for sale at seven hundred dollars ($700) per acre. 
The land adjoins similar land at the Station which has been cleared and is being 
used for agronomic research and for silage production. All similar bottan 
land presently belonging to the University has been cleared and there is no ad-
ditional acreage for expansion. To maintain the animal research program 
more land must be made available to produce the required silage. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that purchase of the lands in question be 
approved and that the Administration and the President of the Board be author-
ized to take the actions requisite to complete the transaction. 
9. Reacquisition of Ravenel Research Center Property 
Statement: Acting upon specific authorization by the Board of Trustees, 
the Executive Committee established, in October 1958, an industrial 
research center by designating certain lands as available for lease or sale 
to industrial organizations for use in constructing and maintaining thereon 
industrial research facilities. The lands so designated were located west 
of the Seneca River and consisted of all lands in the original Ravenel tract 
which were not to be taken by the Federal Government incident to the con-
struction of the Hartwell Reservoir. The lands were designated and are 
known as 11 The Ravenel Research Center . 11 At its meeting on January 13, 
1959 the action of the Executive Committee was confirmed by the Board of 
Trustees. 
At the sam.e meeting the Board of Trustees authorized the sale and 
conveyance of approximately 32 acres in the Ravenel Research Center to 
Surety Life Insurance Company for the construction of a research and develop-
ment facility to be leased to Saco-Lowell Shops. The tract was deeded to 
Surety Life Insurance Company on January 29, 1959, the facility was con-
structed and Saco-Lowell eventually occupied the facility for a period of 
eleven years, ten and one-half months of a twenty-year lease. The site has 
been unoccupied since Saco-Lowell vacated it on June 30, 1971. 
It is essential that the property, which is bounded on three sides by 
University property comprising the Ravenel Research Center, be restricted 
in its use for research and development purposes. The only way such re-
stricted use can be as sured is for the University to reacquire the property 
inasmuch as the deed to Surety Life Insurance Company did not contain a 
restrictive covenant as to its future use. 
Liberty Properties, Inc. , an element of Liberty Enterprises, Inc., 
is the successor to Surety Life Insurance Company to the extent that it is the 
present owner of the tract in question. For several years Liberty Properties, 
Inc. offered to resell the property to Clemson University for six hundred 
thousand dollars ($600,000) and the offer was reiterated on August 25, 1975. 
On September 2, 1975, the State Budget and Control Board authorized the 
purchase of the property by the University for that price. Nine members of 
the Board of Trustees, by telephone ballot, on September 4, 1975, authorized 
the Administration, and the President Pro Tempore of the Board, to take the 
necessary legal actions to purchase the property. On September 5, 1975 
Liberty Properties, Inc. deeded the property to the University in consideration 
of a payment of $600,000. 
Recommendation: That the Board of Trustees confirm and ratify the purchase 
from Liberty Properties, Inc. of the approximate 32-acre tract formerly 
occupied by Saco-Lowell Shops in the Ravenel Research Center and the payment 
therefor to Liberty Properties, Inc. of $600,000. 
10. Budget Request for 1976-77 
Statement: A realistic appraisal of the economic outlook as it may affect 
general fund revenues indicates clearly the need to maintain budgets at mini-
mUI!l levels consistent irith sound operations. 
Recommendation: It is recommended that the request for State Appropriations 
for Educational and General, and Public Service Activities for 1976-77 be 
established at the levels requested for 1975-76, with only internal adjustments 
and other adjustments which -can be attributed directly to changes in enroll-" 
ment; State funding provisions, prices, and salary levels, including adjust-
ments to take into account Clemson's portion of the special Statelrid~ appro-
priation for "Increasing Compensation of State Employees" in 1975-76. 
VII. ADDITIONAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR 
TO THE BOARD MEETING 
VII I. EXECUTIVE SESSION FOR ELECTION OF PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD 
IX. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
September 12, 1975 
1. Financing Per manent Improvements 
Statement: Current restrictions on the issuance of Capital Improvement Bonds 
provide that annual deb t ser:vice requirements will not exceed five percent of 
the general fund revenue of t he l ast completed fiscal year . As a result some 
projects at Clemson for which Capital Improvement Bond funds have been author-
ized must be postponed because of this ceiling. The Stat e Budget and Control 
Board is making every effort to as sure an equitabl e distribution of available 
funds , giving due consideration to urgencies and priorities of need . The re-
striction relating to issuance of Capital Improvement Bonds and the condition of 
the bond mar ket as it would affect issuance of Clemson bonds, warrant special 
attention being given at this time to our priority projects and funding sources. 
In reviewing C l emson's specific role in obtaining funds for permanent improve-
ments, full consideratio n must be given to the fact that although improvements 
and funds are needed now, it is important that sufficient flexibility be retained 
t o provide for foreseeable future developments . 
Recommendation: In order to pay for property purchased and help meet on a 
continuing basis the needs for enlargement, major repairs, renovations, equip-
ping and other improvements of academic, research , student activity, athletic, 
administrative and service facilities and conti nue to maintain the flexibility 
required for foreseeable future developments, it is recommended that the Board 
of Trustees ( 1 ) authorize and d i rect the administration to prepare an application 
to the State Budget and Control Board for issuance of S tate Institution Bonds in 
Clemson's behalf, to the extent of Clemson's borrowing potential, to provide 
funds to help meet funding requirements of projects approved by the State Budget 
and Contr ol Board; (2) authorize and direct the Administration to utilize to the 
extent practicable the funds available from admission charges, special fees , and 
other sources under the provisions of Act 1277 of 1970, as amended in 1972 and 
1 974, for stadium improvements approved by the State Budget and Control Board, 
and needed before it becomes advisable to issue bonds pursuant to these acts; 
ratify and continue admission charges provided for in these acts; and confirm 
the continui ng need and applicabili4:y of the authorizations and various funding 
provisions of these Acts in helping to meet current and prospective needs for 
enlargement and improvement of stadium facilities; and (3) authorize and direct 
the Administration to request, on behalf of the Trustees, approval of the State 
Budget and Control Board of the use of funds accumulated under the pr'Ovisions 
of Act 1278 of 1970, a s ame nded, whic h relate to plant improveme nts, rather 
-
than issue bonds at this time to meet the portion of the costs (currently 
estimated at $850,000) of the Agricultural Administration and Forest and 
Recreation Facility project budgeted and approved by the State Budget and 
Control Board from this general plant improvement funding source; and 
confirm the continuing need and applicability of the authorization and funding 
provisions of these acts in helping to meet current and prospective needs for 
p l ant improvements. 
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AGENDA 
for the meeting of 
The Board of Trustees 
Clemson University 
November 14, 1975 
9: 00 a, m. - Friday 
The Board Room - Sikes Hall 
Clemson, South Carolina 
AGENDA FOR THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
I. ROLL CALL 
November 14, 1975 
Clemson, South Carolina 
(Subject to Revision by the Board of Trustees) 
II. MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 12, 1975 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
1. Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis 
Statement: The Report of the Department of Fertilizer Inspection and 
Analysis for the period, March 31, 1975 - October 1, 1975, identifies 
weight and labeling irregularities and suggests fines therefor . 
Recommendation: That the fines as suggested, in Attachment No . 1 hereto, 
be approved. 
2. Rules and Regulations of the Fertilizer Board of Control 
Statement: For a number of years the 6 -10- 4 grade has been the tobacco plant 
bed fertilizer used in South Carolina. This grade has been applied at a rate 
where the amount of chlorine has not been injurious to the small plants when 
the fertilizer contained a maximum of . 5 percent chlorine. Recent research 
indicates that a 12-6-6 grade will supply adequ.;;_te amounts of plant nutrients 
when plant beds are seeded on old plant bed sites. Since only one-half the 
amount of 12-6-6 fertilizer is required to supply the same amou_nt of nitrogen 
as the 6-10-4 grade, 1. 0 percent chlorine in the 12-6-6 grade supplies the 
same amount of chlorine per square foot of plant bed as . 5 perc·ent chlorine 
in the 6-10-4 grade. Research has also indicated that at the recommended 
fertilizer rates per 1, 000 square feet, the total chlorine content even at 1. 5 
percent chlorine levels will not be great enough to cause damage to tobacco 
plants . 
Fertilizer manufacturers have had difficulty in obtaining materials 
with which to manufacture extremely low chlorine fertilizers. This situation 
contributed to an increase in excessive chlorine penalties in 1974-75. Since 
it is indicated that little damage will occur at the higher maximum chlorine 
l evels, the Fertilizer Advisory Committee recommends that the maximum 
chlorine for tobacco plant bed fertilizer containing 12 percent or more nitro-
gen be changed from 1. 0 percent to 1. 5 percent. 
During the past two years there has been a rapid shift in South 
Carolina from the 6-10-4 tobacco plant bed grade to the 12-6-6 grade. There 
were 3,034 tons of 6-10-4 and 2 , 772 tons of 12-6-6 sold in t he state in 1974-75 
while in 19·73_74 there were 3,729 tons of 6-10 - 4 and 1, 890 t ons of 12-6-6 sold. 
It is anticipated that there will be even less 6-10-4 tonnage sol d in the 197 5-76 
year. The 1 2 - 6-6 grade more closel y supplies major plant nutrients in the 
proportions needed by most plant bed sites. The 12-6-6 tobacco p l ant bed 
grade is also the only p l ant bed grade sold in North Carolina. 
By July l, 1976 the Fertilizer Advisory Committee feel s that the 
6- 10-4 tobacco plant bed grade will no longer be needed and r ecommends that 
this grade be deleted from the approved ratio and minimum analysis list. 
Recommendation: That the Rules and Regul ations heretofore promulgated by 
the Fertilizer Board of Control and which became effective on October 1, 1975 
(Attachment 2.) be confirmed and ratified. 
3 . Imported Fire Ant Quarantine 
Stater.1ent: The professional staff of the South Carolina State Crop Pest Com-
mission has proposed revision, dated July 22, 1975, to the Imported Fire Ant 
Quarantine , superseding all prior Supplemental Regulations . The only change 
from the 1974 designation of regulated areas is the expansion of the quaran-
tined area in Darlington County. 
Recommendation: That the revision of the Supplemental Regul ations , dated 
July 22, 1975, to the Imported Fire Ant Quarantine, superseding all prior 
Supplemental Regulations (Attachment 3.) be approved. 
4. Rescission of the White-fringed Beetle Quarantine 
Statement: Rescission of the White-fringed Beetle Quarantine is in keeping 
with action taken by the United States Department of Agriculture, Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service when they rescinded the federal White-
fringed Beetle Quarantine, effective July 30, 1975. Only isolated infestations 
of this pest exist in the state and, currently, it is not causing any economic 
damage. The professional staff of the Commission recommends rescinding 
this quarantine, but personnel of the Commission will continue to sur:vey for 
this pest when conducting various inspections and will recommend specific 
control measures when deemed appropriate . 
Recommendation: That the White-fringed Beetle Quarantine be rescinded. 
5. Seed Certification Standards 
Statement: The Department of Seed Certification has revised the minimum 
standards required for the certification of seed and vegetative propagating 
material for genetic purity and for identification by the Department. The 
revisions will replace standards adopted by the Board of Trustees in July, 
1972. 
Recommendation: That the General Certification Standards (Attachment 4. ) 
be approved and adopted, superseding prior rules and regulations rel ating 
to certification of seed and plants. 
6 . Right-of-Way Easement at Camp Long, Aiken County 
Statement: Mr. George W . Padgett, Jr. requested a SO-foot right-of-way 
across Clemson University property at Camp Long in Aiken County. Mr. 
Padgett's land lies between University property and the Edisto River. He 
has no access road to his property. He seeks to mortgage the property and 
the Federal Land Bank will not accept a mortgage until access is obtained. 
The proposed right-of-way would be 2, 924. 7 feet immediately adjacent to 
Interstate Highway 1-20. Although no consideration is offered by Mr. Padgett 
to the University, the road would be constructed entirely at his expense and 
woulc1 benefit the University property. By mail ballot the members of the 
Board of Trustees authorized the Chairman to execute the right-of-way ease-
ment and this was done on October 28, 1975. 
Recommendation: That the execution of the right-of-way easement by the 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees to Mr. George W . Padgett, Jr. be con-
firmed and ratified. 
7. Right-of-Way Easement for City of Clemson and B. R. Skelton 
Statement: The City of Clemson and B. R. Skelton have requested the granting 
of a right-of-way easement 25 feet in width across University la:i:ids in the 
vicinity of the City of Clemson Water Works. The easement is needed for 
the purpose of installing and maintaining underground utilities, including a 
water line, sewage lines, electric utility lines and communication lines to 
serve a community of homes being developed by Dr . Skelton. As considera-
tion the University has requested, and Dr . Skelton has agreed, that he have 
constructed without cost to the University a fence on the Clemson University 
side along the entire common boundary, running between the University1 s 
property and Dr. Skelton•s property. Although the cost of constructing the 
fence will exceed the fair market value of the 25-foot easement, Dr. Skelton 
is in agreement that the fence is necessary to protect the Clemson forest 
from encroachment by the residents who will ultimately occupy the homes 
in his development. By mail ballot the members of the Board of Trustees 
authorized the Chairman to execute the easement and this was done on 
October 28, 1975. 
Recommendation: That the execution by the Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
on October 2 8, 1975, of the right-of-way easement for the City of Clemson 
and B. R. Skelton be confirmed and ratified. 
IV. ADDITIONAL ITEMS AND RECOMMENDATIONS AS DEVELOPED PRIOR TO 
THE BOARD MEETING 
V. STATUTORY ROLL CALL VOTE 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 
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PART II - WEIGHT IRREGULARITIES: 
No. Bags 
Name of Company & Grade 










Kaiser Agric . Chem. ,:,400 sxs . 
10-10-10 
Royster Company ,:,330 sxs . 
12-6-6 
Short Per 
Bag (lbs . ) 
2 . 7 
2.0 
2 . 4 
1.5 
2 . 8 
2. 5 
2 , 4 ' 
Action 













Altman $50. 00 
& 
Thomas 







PART III - IRREGULARITIES OTHER THAN WEIGHTS: 
Name of Company 
Carolina Eastern, Inc . 
FCX, Inc . 
No. Bags 
& Grade 
,:<400 sxs . 
3-9-9 





Ir regularity By Fine Rec . 
Mis labeling Thomas $ 25. 00 
Mislabeling Rogers $ 25. 00 
Mislabeling Rogers $ 25 . 00 
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PART Ill - IRREGULARITIES OTHER THAN WEIGHTS, CONT 1D.: 
Name of Company 
Growers Chem. Corp. 





4-8- 1 2 
25 tons 
Bulk 
*=100 lb. sxs., >~>k50 lb . sxs . 





That Parts I, II, and III be approved. 
Action 
By Fine Rec. 
Altman $ 2.5 . 00 
Rogers $ 2 5 . 00 
Rogers $ 25. 00 
By virtue of the power vested in the Fertilizer Board of Control 
by the Laws of the State of South Carolina relating to commercial ferti-
lizer, the following regulations are hereby promulgated and is sued and 
will become effective as of October 1, 1975. 
1. Delete the folloV-'.ing: 
IX. Maximum Chlorine in Fertilizers Branded for Tobacco 
1. The maximum chlorine guarantee permitted in tobacco 
plant bed fertilizer shall be . 50 percent for grades con-
taining less than 12 percent nitrogen (N) and 1. 00 percent 
for grades containing 12 or a greater percent of nitrogen 
(N). 
2. Add the following; 
IX . Maximum Chlorine in Fertilizers Branded for Tobacco 
1. The maximum chlorine. guarantee permitted in tobacco 
plant bed fertilizer shall be . 50 percent for grades con-
taining less than 12 percent nitrogen (N) and l. 50 percent 
for grades containing 12 or a greater percent of nitrogen 
(N). 
By virtue of the power vested in the Fertilizer Board of Control 
by the Laws of the State of South Carolina relating to commercial ferti-
lizer, the following regulations are hereby promulgated and is sued and 
'1Jill become effective as of July 1, 1976. 
Delete the following ratio and minim um ana lysis : 
Ratio Minimum Analysis 
3-5-2 6-10-4 
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SOUTH CAROLINA STATE CROP PEST COMMISSION 
Clemson, South Carolina 
IMPORTED FIRE ANT QUARANTINE 
Supplemental Regulations 
Regulated Areas 
Revised July 22, 1975 
Under the authority of the imported fire ant quarantine of the state 
of South Carolina, a supplemental regulation is hereby issued to designate 
the following as regulated areas: 
1. Generally infested areas. 
Aiken County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where the Savannah River and the Aiken-
Edgefield County line junction, thence northeast along said 
county line to its intersection with the South Fork Edisto 
River, thence southeast along said river to its junction 
with the Aiken- Barnwell County line, thence southwest 
along said county line to its intersection with U. S. High-
way 2 78, thence west along said highway to its junction 
with State Primary Highway 28, thence west along said 
highway to its junction with the Savannah River, thence 
northwest along said river to the point of beginning. 
Allendale County. That portion of the county bounded by a 
line beginning at a point where State Primary Highway 3 · 
intersects the Allendale-Barnwell County line, thence east 
along said county line to its junction with the Salkehatchie 
River, thence southeast along said river to its junction with 
the Allendale-Hampton County line, thence southwest along 
said county line to its junction with the Southern Railway, 
thence north along said railway to its intersection with State 
Secondary Highway 4 7, thence northwest along said highway 
to its intersection with State Primary Highway 3, thence north 
along said highway to the point of beginning. 
Bamberg County. The entire county. 
Barnwell County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where State Primary Highway 39 intersects 
the South Fork Edisto River, thence east along said river to its 
junction with the Barnwell-Bamberg County line, thence south 
along said county line to its junction with the Barnwell-Allendale 
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County line, thence west along said county line to its inter-
section with State Primary Highway 3, thence northeast along 
said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 2 7 8, thence 
north along said highway to its junction with State Primary 
Highway 3 7, thence north along said highway to its junction 
with State Primary Highway 39, thence northeast along said 
highway to the point of beginning. 
Beaufort County . The entire county. 
Berkeley County. The entire county. 
Calhoun County. The entire county. 
Charleston County. The entire county. 
Clarendon County. The entire county . 
Colleton County. The entire county. 
Darlington County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where State Secondary Highway 131 intersects 
the Darlington-Lee County line, thence extending easterly along 
State Secondary Highway 131 to its intersection with State Second-
ary Highway 290, thence easterly along said highway to its junction 
with U. S. Highway 401, thence northeasterly along said highway to 
its intersection with Jeffries Creek, thence southeasterly along said 
creek to its intersection with the Darlington-Florence County line, 
thence southwesterly along said county line to its intersection with 
Sparrow Swamp, thence northwesterly along said swamp to its junc-
tion with Newman Swamp, thence northwesterly along said swamp 
to its intersection with the Darlington-Lee County line, thence 
northerly along said county line to the point of beginning; that 
portion of the county bounded by a line beginning at a point 
where U. S. Highway 15 intersects the Great Pee Dee River, thence 
southerly along said river to its junction with the Darlington-Florence 
County line, thence southwesterly along said county line to its inter-
section with U. S. Highway 52, thence northwest along said highway 
to its intersection with State Primary Highway 34, thence northeast 
along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 133, 
thence north along said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 15, 
thence northeast along said highway to the point of beginning, excluding 
the town of Society Hill. 
Dillon County. That portion of the county bounded by a line beginning 
at a point where State Primary Highway 34 intersects the Dillon-Marl-
boro County line, thence northeast along said highway to its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 2 8, thence northeasterly along said 
highway to its junction with State Primary Highway 9, thence north-
easterly along said highway to its intersection with State Secondary 
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Highway 23, thence northeasterly along said highway to its 
intersection with the Little Pee Dee River, thence southeasterly 
along said river to its intersection with U. S. Highway 301, thence 
southwesterly along said highway to its intersection with the Dillon-
Marion County line, thence southwesterly, northwesterly along the 
Dillon County line to the point of beginning. 
Dorchester County. The entire county. 
Edgefield County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where State Secondary Highway 53 intersects 
the Edgefield-McCormick County line, thence easterly along said 
highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 34, thence 
southeast along said highway to its intersection with the Edgefield-
Aiken County line, thence southwest along said county line to its 
junction with the Savannah River, thence northwest along said river 
to its junction with the Edgefield- McCormick County line, thence 
northeast along said county line to the point of beginning. 
Fairfield County. That portion of the county lying south of a line 
beginning at a point where State Primary Highway 213 intersects 
the Broad River, thence northeast and east along said highway to 
its junction with State Primary Highway 34, thence southeast and 
east along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 
3, thence northeast and east along said highway to a point where it 
intersects the Fairfield-Kershaw County line. 
Florence County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where the Lynches River junctions with the 
Florence-Darlington County line, and extending northeasterly 
and southeasterly along the Florence County line to its inter-
section with U. S. Highway 301, thence west along said high-
way to its junction with State Primary Highway 327, thence 
southerly and southwesterly along said highway to its junction 
with U . S. Highway 52, thence south along said highway to its 
junction with State Primary Highway 541, thence westerly along 
said highway to its intersection with State Primary Highway 403, 
thence northwesterly along said highway to its intersection with 
the Florence-Sumter County line, thence northeast along said 
line to its junction with the Lynches River, thence northwesterly 
along said river to the point of beginning . 
Georgetown County. The entire county. 
Hampton County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where the Savannah River junctions with 
the Hampton-Allendale County line, thence east and northeast 
along said county line to its junction with State Secondary 
Highway 100, thence east along said highway to its junction 
with U. S. Highway 321, thence north along said highway to 
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its junction with State Primary Highway 363, thence northeast 
along said highway to its intersection with the Coosawhatchie 
River, thence southeast along said river to its intersection with 
U. S. Highway 278, thence north along said highway to its 
junction with State Primary Highway 68, thence southeast 
along said highway to its junction with State Secondary Highway 
140, thence northeast along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 13, thence southeast along said highway 
to its intersection with Deep Branch, thence east along said branch 
to its junction with the Combahee River, thence southeast along 
said river to its intersection with the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad, 
thence southwest along said railroad to its intersection with the 
Tulifinny River, thence northwest along said river to its junction 
with the Coosawhatchie River, thence northwest along said river 
to its junction with the Hampton- Jasper County line, thence south-
west along said county line to its junction with the Savannah River, 
thence northwest and north along said river to the point of beginning. 
Horry County . The entire county. 
Jasper County. The entire county. 
Kershaw County. That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where the Kershaw-Lancaster County line 
junctions with State Secondary Highway 58, thence southerly 
along said highway to its junction with U.S. Highway 521, 
thence southerly along said highway to its intersection with 
State Primary Highway 34, thence easterly along said highway 
to its intersection with the Kershaw-Lee County line, thence in 
a clockwise direction along the Kershaw County line to the point 
of beginning. 
Lee County . That portion of the county bounded by a line beginning 
at a point wh·ere State Primary Highway 34 intersects the Lee-Kershaw 
County line, thence easterly along said highway to its junction with 
State Primary Highway 341, thence southeasterly along said highway 
to its junction with State Secondary Highway 34, thence westerly 
along said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 15, thence 
southwesterly along said highway to its junction with State Primary 
Highway 441, thence southwesterly along highway to its junction 
with State Secondary Highway 25, thence northwesterly along said 
highway to its intersection with the Lee-Kershaw County line, thence 
northeast along said line to the point of beginning. 
Lexington County. That portion of the county lying east of a line 
beginning at a point where the Lexington-Richland County line 
intersects State Primary Highway 6, thence south along said 
highway to its junction with State Primary Highway 215, thence 
south along said highway to its intersection with the Lexington-
Aik en County line . 
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Marion County . That portion of the county bounded by a line 
beginning at a point where the Great Pee Dee River junctions' 
with the M3.rion-Dillon County line, thence northeasterly along 
said line to its intersection with State Secondary Highway 83, 
thence northeast along said highway to its junction with State 
Secondary Highway 263, thence southeasterly and east along 
said highway to its intersection with U. S. Highway 501, thence 
southerly along said highway to its junction with U. S. Highway 
501 by-pass thence northwesterly along said by-pass to its junction 
with U. S. Highway 76, thence northwesterly along said highway to 
its intersection with the Great Pee Dee River, thence northerly along 
said river to the point of beginning, and also that portion of the county 
lying south of U. S. Highway 378. 
Marlboro County. The entire county. 
Richland County. The entire county. 
Sumter County. That portion of the county bounded by a line beginning 
at a point where State Primary Highway 261 intersects the Sumter-
Kershaw County line, thence in a southerly direction along said 
highway to its junction with State Primary Highway 763, thence 
east along said highway to its intersection with the corporate 
limits of the city of Sumter; thence in a southerly and easterly 
direction along said city limits to its intersection with U. S. 
Highway 521, thence in a southeasterly direction along said 
highway to its intersection with the Sumter-Clarendon County 
line, thence in a southwesterly direction along said line to its 
junction with the Santee River, thence northwesterly along said 
river to its junction with the Wateree River, thence northerly 
along said river to its junction with the Sumter-Kershaw County 
line, thence northeasterly and easterly along said county· line to 
the point of beginning. 
Williamsburg County. That portion of the county bounded by a 
line beginning at a point where the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 
intersects the Williamsburg-Florence County line, said intersection 
being 3 . 3 miles northeast of the town of Cades, thence southwest 
along said railroad to its intersection with U. S. Highway 521, 
thence southeasterly along said highway to its junction with State 
Secondary Highway 30, thence northeast along said highway to its 
junction with State Secondary Highway 254, thence northeasterly 
along said highway to its intersection with State Primary Highway 
527, thence southeasterly along said highway to its junction with 
State Secondary Highway 383, thence northeast and east along 
said highway to its intersection with the Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad, thence northeasterly along said railroad to its intersection 
with State Primary Highway 512, thence southeast along said high-
way to its intersection with the Williamsburg-Georgetown County line, 
thence in a clockwise direction along the Williamsburg County line to 




Suppressive areas . None 
Any other areas in the State of South Carolina now known or 
hereafter found infested, such other areas to become immediately 
subject to these regulations when property owner is so notified 
through a newspaper release or through direct written notice to 
those concerned . 
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GENERAL CERTIFICATION STANDARDS 
I . The following are the minimum standards required for the certification 
of seed and vegetative propagating material for genetic purity and 
identity by the Seed Certification Department of Clemson University, 
hereinafter referred to as the Seed Certification Department. This 
seed certification program shall cover planting stocks of varieties*, 
hybrids, multi-lines, synthetics, etc. produced, processed, sampled, 
tested and labelled in accordance with the standards of the Seed Cer-
tification Department. 
*In some cases certification will be as to kind, on an interim basis; 
for example, where varieties have not been developed. 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS 
a. Breeder Seed is a class of certified seed or vegetative propagating 
material directly controlled by the originating or sponsoring plant 
breeding institution, firm, or individual, and is the source for 
the production of the .other classes of ~ertified seed . 
b. Foundation Seed is a class of certified seed which is the progeny 
of Breeder or Foundation seed or vegetative propagating material 
produced and handled to maintafo genetic purity and identity, as 
outlined for Foundation seed in the standards of the Seed Certifi-
cation Department. 
c. Registered Seed is a class of certified seed which is the progeny 
of Breeder or Foundation seed or vegetative propagating material 
produced and handled to maintain genetic purity and identity as 
outlined for Registered seed in the standards of the Seed Certifi-
cation Department. 
d. Certified Seed is a class of certified seed which is the progeny of 
Breeder or Foundation or Registered seed or vegetative propagating 
material produced and handled to maintain genetic purity and iden-
tity as outlined for Certified seed in the standards of the Seed 
Certification Department . 
e. Off-type means a plant or seed which deviates in one or more charac-
teristics from that which has been described by the breeder as being 
usual for the strain or variety. 
III. LIMITATIONS OF GENERATIONS 
The number of generations through which a variety may be multiplied shall 
be limited to that specified by the originating or sponsoring breeder or 
owner of the variety and shall not exceed two generations beyond the ro~n-
dation seed class with the following exceptions : 
Attachment 4. 
A. Re- certification of the Certified class may be permitted for older 
varieties where Foundation seed is not being maintained. 
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B. The production of an additional generation of the Certified class 
only may be permitted on a one-year basis, when an emergency is 
decl ared prior to the planting season by the certifying agency 
stating that the Foundation and Registered seed supplies are not 
adequate to plant the needed Certified acreage of the variety . The 
permission of the originating or sponsoring plant breeder, institu -
ti on , firm or owner of the variety, if existent , must be obtained. 
The additiona l generation of certified seed to meet the emergency 
need is i neligible for re-certification. 
IV. ESTABLISHING THE SOURCE OF SEED 
The Seed Certification Department must be supplied with satisfactory 
evidence of the class, source and quantity of seed used to plant each 
crop being cons idered for certification. An invoice or copy showi ng 
the class and quantity of seed purchased shall constitute satisfactory 
evi dence. A certification tag from the seed shall not constitute satis -
factory evidence alone but it is desired with an application for certi -
f i cation. · 
V. PRODUCTION OF SEED 
A. Genetic and Mechanical Purity and Germination 
The Seed Certification Department shall reserve the right to deter-
mi ne that genetic purity and identity are maintained at all stages 
of certi f i cation including seeding, harvesting, storage,processing , 
and l abelling of_the seed . 
B. Uni t of Certification 
The un i t of certification shall be a cl early defined f i el d or fiel ds. 
C. Fi eld Inspection 
One or more field inspections sha ll be made each time a seed crop of 
any Certi fied class is to be harvested and when genetic purity and 
identity or any other factor affecting seed certification can best 
be determined . The field shall be in such condition to permit an ade-
·quate inspection to determine genetic purity and identity . Weeds 
present in any field to the extent that normal inspection is impos-
si bl e shal l be sufficient cause for rejection of that field . 
D. Producer's Statement of Estimated Production 
After a certified seed grower's fields have passed inspection, he 
shal l be furnished a form by the Seed Certification Department on 
which he must report his estimate of production. This information 
must be on file with the Seed Certification Department before certi-
fication tags will be issued to that grower. 
E. Inspection of Seed 
Harvested lots of seed from inspected fields may be inspected at any 
time by representatives of the Seed Certification Department. Evi-
dence that any lot of seed has not been protected from contamination 
· which affects genetic purity, or is not properly identified, shall 
be cause for rejection of certification. 
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F. Seed-Borne Diseases and Seed Treatment 
Every field for which certification is requested shall show evidence 
that reasonable precaution has beeh taken to control seed-borne di-
seases. The field at time of inspection shall not contain beyond 
established tolerances of injurious seed-borne plant diseases in the 
individual crop seed standards. New diseases may create a need for 
new standards before they can be published. In such situations, the 
Seed Certification Department shall impose such standards as are in 
the best interests of S.C. certified seed. When seed of a variety 
without resistance to a seed-borne disease has been subject to poten-
tial infection with the disease it is desirable that such seed be · 
· treated with a recommended seed treatment. 
G. Seed Sampling, Testing, and Size of Lots 
A certification sample shall be drawn in a manner approved by the 
Seed Certification Department from each cleaned lot eligible for 
certification. The size of sample required for official purity and 
germination tests is listed with the seed standards for each speci-
fic crop . Certification tags shall be issued on the basis of tests 
of official certification samples. The S.C. State Department of 
Agriculture is designated by law as the official laboratory for 
South Carolina . The maximum size of lot that may be represented by 
a given sample is listed with the seed standards for each crop . 
VI. PROCESSING OF SEED 
A. Processors of all classes of certified seed shall meet the following 
requirements : 
1. Facilities must be available that can process seed without intro-
ducing admixtures . 
2. Identity of the seed must be maintained at all times. 
3. Records of all operations relating to certification shall be com-
plete and adequate to account for all incoming seed and final dis -
position of seed. 
4. Processors shall permit inspection by the certifying agency of 
all records pertaining to Certified seed. 
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5. Processors shall designate an individual who shall be respon-
sible for performing the duties required by the Seed Certifica-
tion Department. 
B .. Seed lots of the same variety and seed class may be blended and the 
seed class retained. If lots of different classes are blended,the 
lowest class shall be applied to the resultant blend. Such blending 
can only be done as authorized by the Seed Certification Department. 
YII . BAGS AND TAGS 
A. Al l classes of certified seed offered for sale shall be bagged in 
official certification bags or in bags approved by the Seed Certifi-
cation Department. It is desirable that bags other than official 
certification bags in which certified seed is offered for sale bear 
a brand name or emblem. Only new bags may be used for all classes 
of certified seed. 
B. All classes of certified seed offered for sale shall have the offi-
cial certification tag properly affixed to each container. 
C. The certification tag attached to each container serves as evidence 
of the genetic purity, identity, mechanical purity, and germination 
of the seed contained therein . The following color of tags shall 
be used to designate classes of seed : 
1. White for foundation 
2. Purple for registered 
3. Blue for certified 
D. Certification tags must be· obtained from the Seed Certification De-
partment and affixed to seed containers by the gro¥1er. Certifi ca-
ti on tags will be issued only after the producer's estimate of 
production is on file with the Seed Certification Department. 
E. The certification tag or label shall be attached to the container 
in a manner which prevents easy removal and reattachment. 
1. With fabric bags or open top paper bags it is recommended that 
the tag be sewn on, or in the top of the bag. 
2. With valve-filled paper bags and plastic bags or containers 
(including metal) it is recommended that the label be glued to 
the container with an adhesive which prevents removal without 
destroying the label. 
3. The label may be printed directly en the container,if control of 
such containers can be maintained by the certifying agency. 
• 
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4. Closing of paper, plastic, and metal containers will vary. The 
most satisfactory method is that of cementing the closure with 
an adhesive(glue, pressure-sensitive, thermo-plastic, etc.) 
which prevents entry to the container without leaving noticeable 
evidence of such tampering . Cementing the certification label 
over the enclosure is recommended where practicable. 
5. Special stapling devices, should they become available, may be 
used to both close the package and attach the certification 
label. Any such staple should be unique to certification, with 
a distinctive design or lettering. Ordinary stapling devices 
are not recommended, though it is recognized that often there 
may be nothing better available. 
6. "Valve filled" paper bags shall be considered adequately closed 
and sufficiently tamper-proof. 
VIII. BULK SHIPMENTS OF CERTIFIED SEED 
When all classes of certified seed are being transported for processing, 
the form, Shipping and Receiving Report on the Movement of Bulk Seed 
for Processing must be obtained from, completed and filed with the Seed 
Certification Department. 
IX. SUBSTANDARD SEED IN EMERGENCIES 
It is recognized that in emergency situations, such as weather condi-
tions, certain lots of seed that may be desirable for the advancement 
of crop improvement would be lost if regular certification standards 
were enforced . Therefore, under such circumstances, seed failing to 
meet certification standards other than those affecting genetic purity, 
may be certified when approved by the Department of Seed Certification, 
provided there is no injury to the reputation of certified seed. The 
certification tag attached to ·such seed shall clearly show the respects 
in which the seed does not meet certification standards. 
X. COMPLYING WITH FEDERAL AND STATE SEED LAWS 
Responsibility for any obligations, other than those concerned with 
certification, arising from the sale or shipment of seed which carries 
the certification tag, rests with the grower or subsequent handler 
making the sale or shipment . 
XI. GROWER'S GUARANTEE 
The grower or vendor, whose name or number appears on the certification 
tag; guarantees to the first buyer that the seed, to which the tag is 
attached, is a part of the lot of seed designated on the tag and 
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inspected in the field by the Seed Certification Department or their 
representative and found by them to conform to the published standards. 
XII. PRODUCER'S RECORD 
It is the responsibility of each grower of certified seed to maintain 
an accurate record of all sales including the name of purchaser and 
address, amount, and date. The Seed Certification Department has the 
·right to call for such records and failure to supply them, or satis-
factory cause for failure, shall forfeit a grower's .privilege to pro-
duce certified seed. 
XIII. INTERAGENCY CERTIFICATION 
Interagency certification is the participation of two or more official 
certifying agencies in performing the .services required to certify the 
same lot or lots of seed. The methods and standards employed in each 
step of the interagency certification process are those used when 
certification is completed by a single agency, with exceptions. Regu-
lations governing interagency certification shall be those of the 
Association of Official Seed Certifying Agencies(AOSCA), and are avail-
able from the Seed Certification Department. 
XIV. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW VARIETIES 
A variety shall be eligible for certification in South Carolina only 
if it has been approved as meriting certification by the Seed Certifi-
cation Department or one other agency which is a member of AOSCA, or 
by an appropriate national variety review board. The originator, 
developer, owner, or agent must supply information required by AOSCA 
standards when applying for eligibility on a new variety . A list of 
information required is available from the Seed Certification Department. 
XV. CROPS WITHOUT ESTABLISHED STANDARDS 
In the case of new crops with varieties meeting eligibility requirements 
for certification and for which no standards have been established by 
the Seed Certification Department, AOSCA standards shall apply until 
standards are published by the Seed Certification Department. 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES: 
November 14, 1975 
1. Student Fees 
Statement: A review of the interrel ationships among academic fees indi cates 
that it would be appropriate to make upward adjustments in fees for non-
res i dent part-time students and fees for non- resident students auditing 
courses . 
Recommendation: In order to improve the relationships among c harges to 
students , it is recommended that the University Fee per semester hour for 
non-resident part-time students be increased from $28 to $33; and that the 
fee for non-resident students auditing courses be increased from $ 14 to 
$16. 5 0 per semester hour of the course audited, effective with the summer 
sessions , 1 976 . 
2. S tate Institutio,i Bonds , Request for Issuance 
Statement: Specific provision for the issuance of State Institution Bonds is 
needed at this time in order to help defray costs of essential improvements 
i n the amount of $2 , 400,000. The improvements include : (1) the enlargement 
and improvement of academic, student activity and service facilities ; (2) 
the expansion and improv ement of utility systems , walks, drives, and park-
ing areas ; and (3) the acquisition of additional properties . According to cur-
rent estimates, approximately $1,000,000 is needed for the Nursing Building 
project to defray costs of construction and equipment not covered by Federal 
grants; and $600, 000 is to cover the cost of property acquired i n the Ravenel 
area. The balance is n e eded for use on a priority basis for a number of 
critically needed improvements in the general categories listed above . 
Recommendation: It is recommended at this time that the Board of Trustees 
make formal application to the State Budget and Control Board of South 
Carolina for the issuance of two million, four hundred thousand dollars 
($2 , 400, 000) State Institution Bonds , pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2, 
Title 22, Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1962, as amended, by resolution 
as follows : 
A RESOLUTION 
BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY REQUESTING THE ISSUANCE OF 
STATE INSTITUTION BONDS PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 2, TITLE 22, VOLUME 6, CODE OF 
LAWS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 1962, AS AMENDED. 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY: 
SECTION 1. 
As an incident to the adoption of this Resolution it is found that 
permanent improvements of the sort hereafter described are required for 
Clemson University in Clemson (Clemson) and it has been decided by the Board 
of Trustees of Clemson (the Trustees) that an application should be made 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2, Title 22 , Code of Laws of South 
Carolina, 1962, as amended, for funds to be used for such purposes . 
Accordingly, this Resolution is adopted pursuant to Section 22-24 , Code of 
Laws of South Carolina, 1962, as amended, in order to make formal application 
for the issuance of State Institution Bonds for Clemson to the extent of 
$2, ,00,000. 
SECTION 2. 
The trustees hereby make formal application to the State Budget and 
Control Board of South Carolina for the issuance of $2,400,000 State Institu-
tion Bonds pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 2, Title 22, Code of Laws 
of South Carolina, 1962 , as amended , in order that the proceeds thereof may 
be used to defray the cost or portion of the cost of the permanent improvements 
at Clemson described in Section 3 of this Resolution . 
SECTION 3. 
The improvements at Clemson, for which th2 proceeds of bonds now sought 
to be issued will be applied, are: 
(1) The enlargement and improvement of academic, student acti~ity 
and service facilities, 
(2) The expansion and improvement of utility systems, walks, 
drives, and parking areas; and 
(3) The acquisition of additional properties. 
SECTION 4. 
The aggregate sum received from tuition fees for the twelve calendar 
months preceding the month in which this application is dated, viz ., the 
twelve calendar months beginning November 1, 1974 and ending October 31, 
1975 is $1 , 720,255 . 80. 
SECTION 5 . 
The schedule of tuition fees now in effect at Clemson is as follows: 
TYPE OF STUDENT 
Resident Students 
Non-resident Students 
SECTION 6 . 




The suggested maturity schedule for bonds issued pursuant to this 
application is set forth as Schedule I of Exhibit A to this Resolution. 
SECfION 7. 
A statement showing the unmatured State Institution Bonds heretofore 
issued on behalf of Clemson and now outstanding , together with the annual 
interest and principal payments to become due thereon is set forth as 
Schedule II of Exhibit A to this Resolution . 
SECTION 8 . 
A table showing debt service on all State Institution Bonds to be 
outstanding for Clemson following the issuance of the bonds herein sought 
to be issued is set forth as Schedule III of Exhibit A to this Resolution. 
SECTION 9 . 
A calculation establishing the right of Clemson to seek the issuance 
of bonds to the extent set forth in this Resolution is set forth as Schedule 
IV of Exhibit A to this Resolution. 
SECTION 10. 
The Trustees hereby agree that the schedule of tuition fees now in 
effect at Clemson will be revised from time to time and whenever necessary 
in order to provide the annual principal and interest requirements of all 
State Institution Bonds now or hereafter to be outstanding, which have 
been or shall be issued on behalf of Clemson. 
SECTION 11. 
The Secretary of the Trustees is hereby directed to present a certified 
copy of this Resolution, together with the Exhibits heretofore referred to, . 
to the Budget and Control Board of South Carolina, as evidence of the formal 
request of the Trustees for the issuance of State Institution Bonds on behalf 
of Clemson. 
3. Bond Anticipation Notes, Request for Issuance 
Statement: The issuance of Bond Anticipation Notes is needed to defray the 
costs of improvements referred to in the Resolution by the Board of 
Trustees of Clemson University requesting the issuance of $2 , 400 , 000 of 
State Institution Bonds, which occur prior to the issuance of such bonds . 
Recommendation : It is recommended that the Board of Trustees make pro-
vision for the issuance of Bond Anticipation Notes by resolution as follows : 
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A RESOLUTION 
REQUESTING TEt1PORARY BORROWING IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF STATE OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE INSTITUTION BONDS FOR CLEMSON UNIVERSITY. 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY IN MEET-
ING DULY ASSEMBLED: 
Section 1 . 01 
ARTICLE I 
FINDINGS 
As an incident to the adoption of this Resolution, it is hereby found 
and determined: 
1. The Board of Trustees of Clemson University (the Trustees) is autho-
rized by the provisions of Chapter 2 , Title 22, Code of Laws of South 
Carolina, 1962, as amended (the Act) to make application to the State Budget 
and Control Board (the State Board) for the issuance of State Institution 
Bonds f0r Clemson University whose proceeds will be used for: 
(a) The enlargement and improvement of academic, student activity 
and service facilities; 
-(b) The expansion and improvement of utility systems, walks, 
drives, and parking areas; and 
(c) The acquisition of additional properties . 
2. The Trustees have this day adopted a resolution requesting that 
$2.4 Million of State Institution Bonds for Clemson University be issued. 
The proceeds of such bonds when received will be used as indicated above. 
3. The Trustees have been advised by the State Treasurer of South 
Carolina that he does not wish to sell State Institution Bonds until early 
1976. Pending such sale the Trustees believe that as much as, but not 
exceeding, $1.5 Million should be raised through a sale of Bond Anticipation 
Notes. 
4. The State Board is authorized and empowered under the provisions of 
Act No. 116 of the Acts of the General Assembly of the State of South 
Carolina for the year 1965, as amended (Act 116), to issue Bond Anticipation 
Notes in an;:icipation of receiving the proceeds of State Institution Bonds 
hereafter to be issued. 
Accordingly, it is the purpose of this Resolution to: 
(a) To seek approval of the State Board to the issuance of 
$2.4 Million State Institution Bonds to be issued pursuant to the Act 
to meet the cost or portion of the cost of improvements referred to in 
the Resolution of the Trustees this day adopted; 
(b) To request that the State Board arrange for the sale of 
s~fficient but not exceeding $1.5 Million of Bond Anticipation Notes 
to meet the costs of the aforesaid improvements occurring prior to 
the issuance of State Institution Bonds; and 
(c) To empower the proper officers of Clemson University to 
take all action necessary and desirable to fully implement the terms 
and provisions of this Resolution. 
ARTICLE II 
REQUEST TO ISSUE BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES 
Section 2.01 
The State Board is hereby requested to effect the issuance of not exceed-
i~g $1.5 Million of Bond Anticipation Notes pursuant to Act 116, for the 
purpose of raising moneys for the purposes for which the proceeds of State 
of South Carolina State Institution Bonds for Cl emson University are intended 
to be used, and specifically for the improvements referred to in the Resolu-
tion of the Trustees this day adopted. 
Secti on 2.02 
Such Bond Anticipation Notes shall be dated as of the occasion of their 
delivery and shall be expressed to mature with or without privilege of prior 
redemption not later than seven (7) months from their respective dates . 
Section 2. 03 
Such Bond Anticipation Notes shall be sold in such manner as the State 
Board shall determine, either upon negotiation, after advertisement of their 
sale , or after i nformal request made to financial institutions to bid 
thereon, or in any other manner that the ·state Board shall approve . 
Section 2.04 
A cer tified copy of this ResoluLton shall be delivered to the State 
Board . It shall serve as a request to the State Board: 
(a) That it approve the application of the Trustees for 
the issuance of $2.4 Million of State of South Carolina State 
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Institution Bonds for Clemson University; and 
(b) That it effect the issuance of not exceeding $1. 5 Million 
Bond Anticipation Notes whose proceeds may be used to meet costs of 
improvements for which the State Institution Bonds for Clemson Uni-
versity are hereafter to be issued. 
Section 2.05 
Both the Chairman of the Trustees, the Secretary of the Trustees , and 
and all other officers of Clemson University, be and they are hereby fully 
authorized and directed to execute such certificates and other documents 
as may be necessary in order to effect the sale, issuance and delivery of 
the Bond Anticipation Notes. 
DONE IN MEETING DULY ASSEMBLED this 14th day of November, A. D. 1975. 
(SEAL) 
Attest: 
Secretary of the Board of 
Trustees of Clemson University 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
Clemson University 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE I 
SHOWING MATURITY SCHEDULE AND (PROFORMA) DEBT SERVICE OF A 
PROPOSED ISSUE OF $2,400 , 000 STATE INSTITUTION BONDS FOR 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, TO BE DATED DECEHBER 1, 1975, TO BEAR 
INTEREST AT THE RATE OF 6. 5% PER ANNUM, PAYABLE ON JUNE 1 
AND DECEMBER 1 OF EACH YEAR, COMMENCING JUNE 1, 1976, AND TO 
MATURE ON DECEMBER 1 IN EACH YEAR AS SHOWN BELOW 
CALENDAR PRINCIPAL INTEREST 
YEAR DUE 12-1* 6- 1 12-1 
1976 $ 50,000 . 00 $ 78,000 . 00 $ 78, 000.00 
1977 50 , 000 . 00 76 , 375.00 76 , 375 . 00 
1978 75,000.00 74,750.00 74,750 . 00 
1979 75 , 000 . 00 72 , 312.50 72 , 312 . 50 
1980 125 , 000 . 00 . 69,875.00 69 , 875 . 00 
1981 125 , 000.00 65 , 812.50 65 , 812.50 
1982 200,000.00 61, 750.00 61, 750.00 
1983 200,000.00 55 , 250.00 55 , 250 . 00 
1984 250,000.00 48, 750.00 48, 750 . 00 
1985 250 , 000.00 40 , 625.00 40,625 . 00 
1986 250 , 000.00 32,'soo.oo 32 , 500.00 
1987 250,000.00 2lh375.00 24 , 375.00 
1988 250,100.00 16 , 250.00 16 , 250.00 
1989 250,llOO.OO 8,125.00 8,125 . 00 
$2,400,000.00 $724, 750.00 $724 , 750 . 00 
*Such bonds shall contain such redemption 
provisions, if any, as the State Budget 
and Control Board; acting in its discretion , 
shall prescribe in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 22-32, Code of Laws 
of South Carol ina , 1962 , as amended . 
Prepared as of December 1, 1975. 
TOTAL 
PRIN . & INT. 
$ 206 , 000 . 00 
202,750.00 
224,500 . 00 
219 , 625.00 
264,750.00 
256 , 625.00 
323,500.00 
310 , 500.00 
347 , 500.00 
331 , 250 . 00 
315,000.00 
298 , 750.00 
282,500 . 00 
266,250.00 
$3, 849,500 . 00 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE II (a) 
TABLE SHOWING PAYMENTS OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST HEREAFTER MATURING ON 
$6,500,000 STATE INSTITUTION BONDS ISSUED ON BEHALF OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, 
DATED DECEMBER 1 1965 
CALENDAR PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL 
YEAR DUE 12-1 6-1 12-1 PRIN. & INT. 
1976 $ 440,000 $34,320 $34,320 $ 508,640 
1977 440,000 27,170 27,170 494,340 
1978 440,000 20,020 20,020 480,040 
1979 440,000 12,870 .12,870 465,740 
1980 340,000 5,610 5,610 351,220 
$2,100,000 $99,990 $99,990 $2,299,980 
Prepared as of December 1, 1975 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE II (b) 
TABLE SHOWING PAYMENTS OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST HEREAFTER MATURING ON 
$4,000,000 STATE INSTITUTION BONDS ISSUED ON BEHALF OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, 
DATED MAY 1, 1967 
CALENDAR PRINCIPAL _ INTEREST 1'.0TAL 
YEAR DUE 12-1 6-1 12-1 PRIN. & INT. 
1976 $ 300,000 $ 29,500 $ 29,500 $ 359,000 
1977 300,000 25,000 25,000 350,000 
1978 300,000 20,500 20,500 341,000 
1979 200.,000 15,850 15,850 231,700 
1980 200,000 12,750 12,750 225,500 
1981 200,000 9,650 9,650 .219, 300 
1982 200,000 6,450 6,450 212,900 
1983 200,000 3,250 3,250 206,500 
$1,900,000 $122,950 $122,950 $2,145,900 
Prepared as of December 1, 1975 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE II (c) 
TABLE SHOWING PAYMENTS OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST HEREAFTER MATURING ON 
$3,000,000 STATE INSTITUTION BONDS ISSUED ON BEHALF OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, 
DATED MARCH 1, 1971 
CALENDAR PRINCIPAL INTER.EST TOTAL 
YEAR DUE 12-1 6-1 12-1 PRIN . & INT. 
1976 $ 150,000.00 $ 47,787.50 $ 47,787.50 $ 245,575.00 
1977 200,000.00 45,162.50 45,162.50 290,325.00 
1978 200 , 000.00 41,662.50 41,662 . 50 283,325.00 
1979 200,000.00 38 , 062.50 38,062.50 276,125.00 
1980 300,000.00 34,312.50 34,312 . 50 368,625.00 
1981 300,000.00 28,462.50 28,462.50 356,925.00 
1982 300,000.00 22,462.50 22,462.50 344 , 925 . 00 
1983 250,000.00 16,312.50 16,312.50 282,625.00 
1984 250,000.00 . 11,000.00 11,.000 . 00 272,000.00 
1985 250,000.00 5,562.50 5,562.50 261,125.00 
$2,400,000.00 $290,787.50 $290,787.50 $2,981,575.00 
Prepared as of December 1, 1975 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE I I (d) 
TABLE SHOWING PAYMENTS OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST HEREAFTER MATURING ON 
$2 , 500,000 STATE INSTITUTION BONDS ISSUED ON BEHALF OF CLEMSON UNIVERSITY , 
DATED APRIL 1 , 1973 . 
CALENDAR PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL 
YEAR DUE 12-1 6-1 12-1 PRIN . & INT . 
1976 $ 100,000.00 $ 52 , 325 . 00 $ 52,325 . 00 $ 204,650.00 
1977 100,000. 00 49,825 . 00 49 , 825.00 199 , 650 . 00 
1978 100,000 . 00 47 , 325.00 47 , 325 . 00 194,650.00 
1979 200 , 000. 00 45,125 . 00 45 ,125 . 00 290,250 . 00 
1980 200,000.00 40,625 . 00 40 , 625 . 00 281,250 . 00 
1981 250,000.00 36 , 125.00 36 ,125.00 322,250.00 
1982 250,000. 00 30 , 500.00 30 , 500 . 00 311,000.00 
1983 250 , 000 . 00 24 , 750 . 00 24 , 750 . 00 299 , 500.00 
1984 200,000 . 00 19,000.00 19,000.00 238 , 000 . 00 
1985 200,000.00 14 , 300 . 00 14,300.00 228 , 600 . 00 
1986 200,000 . 00 9,600.00 9 , 600.00 219 , 200 . 00 
1987 200,000 . 00 4,800 . 00 4, 800.00 209,600.00 
$2 , 250,000.00 $ 374 , 300 . 00 $ 374 , 300 . 00 $2 , 998,600 . 00 
Prepar ed as of December 1, 1975 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE III Part 1 
PROFORMA TABLE SHOWING DEBT SERVICE OF ALL STATE INSTITUTION BONDS 
TO BE OUTSTANDING FOR CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FOLLOWING THE ISSUANCE OF 
PROPOSED ISSUE OF $2,400,000 AS OF DECEMBER 1, 1975 
ISSUES OF 
DECEMBER 1, 1965 ISSUE OF 
CALENDAR MAY 1, 1967, MARCH 1, DECEMBER 1, 1975 
YEAR 1971 AND APRIL 1, 1973 (FROM SCHEDULE I) TOTAL 
1976 $ 1,317,865 $ 206,000 $ 1,523,865 
1977 1,334,315 202,750 1,537,065 
1978 1,299,015 224,500 1,523,515 
1979 1,263,815 219,625 1,483,440 
1980 1,226,595 264,750 1,491,345 
1981 898,475 256,625 1,155,100 
1982 868,825 323,500 1,192,325 
1983 788,625 310,500 1,099,125 
1984 510,000 347,500 857,500 
1985 489,725 331,250 820,975 
1986 219,200 315,000 534,200 
1987 209,600 298,750 508,350 
1988 282,500 282,500 
1989 266,250 266,250 
$ 10,426,055 $ 3,849,500 $ 14,275,555 
Prepared as of December 1, 1975. 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE III Part 2 
PROFORMA TABLE SHOWING ANNUAL PAYMENTS OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OF ALL 
STATE INSTITUTION BONDS TO BE OUTSTANDING FOR CLEMSON UNIVERSITY FOLLOWING 
THE ISSUANCE OF A PROPOSED ISSUE OF $2,400,000 (INTEREST CALCULATED AT 6.5%) 
CALENDAR TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
YEAR PRINCIPAL INTEREST PRIN. AND INTEREST 
1976 $ 1,040,000 $ 483,865 $ 1,523,865 
1977 1,090,000 447 , 065 1 , 537 , 065 
1978 1 , 115,000 408 , 515 1 , 523,515 
1979 1,115,000 368 , 440 1, 483,440 
1980 1 , 165,000 326,345 1 ,491 , 345 
1981 1875,000 280, 100 1 , 155,100 
1982 950,000 242 , 325 1 ,192 , 325 
1983 900,000 199,125 1,099,125 
1984 700,000 157 , 500 857,500 
1985 700 , 000 120,975 820,975 
1986 450,000 84,200 534,200 
1987 450,000 58,350 508 , 350 
1988 250,000 32,500 282,500 
1989 250,000 16,250 266,250 
$ 11,050,000 $3,225,555 $ 14,275,555 
Prepared as of December 1, 1975. 
EXHIBIT A - SCHEDULE IV 
PROOF SHOWING CONPLIANCE WITH CHAPTER 2, TITLE 22, CODE OF LAH'S OF SOUTH CAROLINA, 
1962 AS AMENDED 
1. (a) Total principal and interest of bonds 
presently outstanding from Schedule III) $10,426,055.00 
(b) Total estimated principal and interest 
of bonds currently proposed - $2,400,000 
plus $1,449,500 (from Schedule I) 3,849,500.00 
(c) Total principal and interest of 
outstanding and proposed bonds 
(d) Less: Sinking funds 
(e) Net • . • • . • . • • • •• • 
2. (a) Tuition fees collected during preceding 
twelve month period ended 10/31/75 
(b) Number of years bonds to be outstanding 
(c) Tuition fees (x) years (Line 2(a) x 2(b) 
3. Coverage Test 
Tuition fees projection (Line 2(c)) 
Less: 






*Sinking Fund as of 10/31/75 
$2,972 , 501.48 less December 1, 1975 
payment of $1,351,415.00. 























CL~:sox L~l \'ERSITY 
College or Division College of Forest & Recreation Resources 
G) 
G) 
Position .... co 
Number Name Title G) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
1001-UOOl Wm Davis McGregor Dean For Rec Res 18 
Classified 
1000-0001 Madlyn 0 Langdon Staff Asst I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 




G) .... Ti 
"C ........ % Full Fund Rate End of Recom ' d co c::: G) .... 0~ Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23 ,155 24 ,571 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 2,700 2,800 
For Rec Rsrs-St 21500 2,600 
28,355 29,971 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6 ,503 6,867 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 1,823 2,000 
For Rec Rsrs-St 908 700 
9 ,234 9,567 
F&RR 1 
CLE.'ISON t:~I\'ERSITY 





Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi bi 
1003-UOOl Robert M Allen Bead Prof For 18 
1003-U002 Bingham M Cool Prof For 18 
1003-U003 Assoc Prof For 
1003-U004 Carl L Lane Assoc Prof For 18 
1003-U005 Larry D Reamer Asst Prof For 17 
1003-U006 Roland E Schoenike Assoc Prof For 18 







Q) I,< Tl 
'O 4J I,< % Full Fund Rate End of (;I C: QI 
I,< 0 p.. Time Source Current Year t!> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,970 
For Rec Rsrs-St 5,772 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 9,109 
Spon Prog 1,060 
Ext Ser-St (2,657) 
26,568 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,196 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17 ,151 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,908 
For Rec Rsrs-St 4,193 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 6,904 
Spon Res-Fed 1,456 
18,461 
fil' F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,415 
For Rec Rsrs-St 8,419 
For Prod Sales 6,419 
17,253 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,053 
For Rec Rsrs-St 593 
For Rec Rsrs- Fed 5,344 
21,990 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,735 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 21 


































College or DivisionCollege of Forest & Recreation Resources 
GJ 
GJ 
Position s.. co Number Name Title GJ 
Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi ed 
1003-0008 David H Van- Lear Assoc Prof For 18 
1003-0009 John R Warner Prof For 18 
1003- 0010 Thomas E Wooten Prof For 18 
1003-0011 Arthur T Shearin Instructor in For 17 
1003- 0012 Donal D Hook Dir Baruch Inst Prof 18 
1003- 0013 Ansel E Miller Asst Prof For 18 
1003-0014 Lawrence E Nix Asst Prof For 18 
1003-0015 Allen B Dunn Asst Prof For 18 






111 0 s.. .... 
'O ... s.. % Full Fund Rate End of 111 i:: QI 
s.. 0 P< 
0 U Time Source Current Year 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,132 
For Rec Rsrs-St 3,370 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 6,064 
Spon Res- Fed (11797) 
19,363 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,712 
For Rec Rsrs- St -
12,712 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,750 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 101329 
21,079 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,888 
For Rec Rsrs-St 7,797 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 2,112 
Spon Prog 11685 
13,482 
NT F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 25,380 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,292 
For Rec Rsrs- St 983 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 81845 
15,120 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,780 
For Rec Rsrs- St 2,134 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 91206 
15,120 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,381 
For Rec Rsrs-St 11,563 
Spon Res-Fed (1,962) 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed -




































31902 F&RR 3 
18,258 
CLE.'ISON U~IVERSITY 
College or Division College of Forest & Recreation Resources 
QI 
QI 
Position .... co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi M 
1003- U016 Gene W Wood Asst Prof For 18 
1003-U017 Phillip J Przestrzelski Asst Prof For 17 
1003- U018 Allan Marsinko Asst Prof For 17 
1003- U019 Thomas M Williams Asst Prof For 17 
1003- 0020 Char les A Gresham Asst Prof For 17 
1003-0022 Peter Labosky Asst Prof For 18 
1003- 0023 James G Willia.ms Jr Inst ructor in For 17 
1003-U024 Conrad Brewer Asst Prof For 
1003-U025 Donald Ham Asst Prof For 
1003- U026 Guy E Sabin Asst Prof For 17 
1003-U027 George D Kessler Assoc Prof For 18 
1003-U028 Samuel A Marbut Asst Prof For 16 
0377- Wesley Wit cher Prof Pl Pa & Ph 18 






QI .... "M .., u .... % Full Fund Rate End of a:, i:: QI .... OP.. Time Source Current Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NT F 12-100 For Rec Rsr s-St 17 , 548 
For Rec Rsrs- Fed -
17,548 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,000 
For Rec Rsrs- St 131 200 
16,200 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,750 
For Rec Rsrs- St 12 1 450 
16,200 
NA F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 15, 200 
For Rec Rsr s- Fed -
15,200 
NA F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 14,700 
NT F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 7,020 
For Rec Rsrs- Fed -
7,020 
NT F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 13,000 
NT F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 
NT F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs-St 
NT F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 17,091 
NT F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs-St 18,240 
NT F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 15,762 
TE F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- Fed 2,316 
Spon Res- Fed 4 1 704 
7,020 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Forestry 
Recom'd 
Next Year Remarks 
(10) (11) 
13,688 
4 1 562 
18,250 
8,262 
8 1 262 
16,524 
5,816 
10 1 708 
16,524 
13,718 
1 1 938 
15, 656 
15,000 
2 , 738 









1 , 900 
3,115 F&RR 4 
CLE!-150}; l:'NIVERSil'Y 





Number Name Title QI 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi bi 
0391- John T Gillingham Assoc Chemist 18 
Unclassifi bi New Positions 
1003-U021 Instructor in For 
Classified 
1003-0001 Charles R Collins Forestry Aide I 
1003-0002 James E Porter Agric Supvr 
1003-0003 Iris R McClain Lab Tech I 13 
1003-0004 Frank J Merck Ag Aide I 
1003-0005 Anthony C Malcolm For Director 17 
1003-0006 Eleanor B Smith Clerk III 
1003-0007 Stiles Holladay Ag Aide II 








-0 u I,< % Full Fund Rate End of ., C: QI 
I,< 0 p., Time Source Current Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NA F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-Fed 1,542 
F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 
Spon Prog 
19 F 12-100 For Prod Sales 7,580 
For Rec Rsrs-St 21999 
10,579 
16 F 12-100 For Prod Sales 6,809 
10 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 2,490 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 3,323 
5,813 
06 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St -
For Prod Sales 6 1UO 
6,120 
26 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 5,099 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 2,835 
For Prod Sales 6,884 
14,818 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,039 
For Rec Rsrs-St 1,400 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 2,404 
Spon Prog 1 1000 
7,843 
09 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 2,588 
For Prod Sales 2,740 
5,328 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Forestry 
Recom'd 

























4,479 F&RR 5 
5,599 
CLE.'1SON m1IVERSI TY 





Number Name Title Q/ 0 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
1003-0008 Joseph W Seaborn Agric Aide I 
1003-0009 Billie Vandiver Secretary I 14 
1003-0010 Steven M Jones Forester I 17 
1003-0011 Everett E Johnson Forestry Aide I 16 
1003-0012 Stewart Bell Forestry Aide I 14 
1003- 0013 Charles J Gamble Agric Foreman 
1003- 0014 Linda P Copeland Lab Tech I 
1003-0015 Lewis 0 Dobbins Agric Aide I 
1003-0016 David L Smith Agric Aide II 
1003-0017 Dorothy B Miller Forestry Aide I 16 






G.I 1-1 .... 
"O '-' 1-f % Full Fund Rate End of <II s:: G.I 
1-f 0 p.. Time Source Current Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7 ) (8) (9) 
06 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs - St 1,903 
For Prod Sales 1,000 
For Rec Rsrs- Fed 21995 
5,898 
12 F 12-100, St Appn/Inst Rev 1,106 
For Rec Rsrs-St 2,402 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 4,091 
7,599 
23 F 12- 100 Spon Res- Fed 5,9:15 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 1,926 
For Rec Rsrs-St 2,447 
For Prod Sales -
10,288 
19 F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 7,904 
19 F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 2,905 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 6 1693 
9,598 
16 F 12-100 Spon Prog 7,444 
10 F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- Fed 
06 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
09 F 12-100 For Rsrs-St -
For Prod Sales 5 1537 
5,537 
19 F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs- St 8,299 
FORM CUB0- 104 
For estry 
Recom' d 




























College or Division College of Fores t & Recreation Resources 
41 
41 
Posi tion "' 00 Number Name Title a.I Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
1003- 0018 Sara J Rose Clerk Typist I 14 
1003-0019 Florence N Cunningham Secretary I 
1003-0020 Alex J Lowery Forestry Aide I 14 
1003-0021 Emma Sliker Clerk Typist II 14 
1003-0022 Doug1-as Y Green Forest r y Aide II 16 
1003-00 23 Donald J Lipscomb For Director 17 
1003- 0024 James D Benson Res Forester I 16 
1003- 0025 Mary H Bruce Clerk Typist II 14 
1003- 0026 Elizabeth Mccants Custodial Worker I 
1003-0027 James L Bessinger Agric Aide I 




u "0 ca o 
41 "' Ti "0 ~ "' % Full Fund Rate End of ca C: 41 
"' OP-< Time Source Current Year c., u 
(5) (6) ( 7) (8) (9) 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,638 
For Rec Rsrs- St 2,340 
For Rec Rsrs- Fed 936 
For Prod Sales -
4,914 
12 F 12- 100 For Rec Rsrs-St 3,545 
Spon Prog 2 , 596 
6,141 
19 F 12-100 Spon Prog 8,376 
09 F 12- 050 St Appn/Inst Rev 
For Rec Rsr s- St 
For Rec Rsrs - Fed 
21 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs- St 8,798 
Spon Prog -
8,798 
26 F 12-100 Spon Prog 12,251 
23 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs- St 9,797 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1 , 077 
For Rec Rsrs-Fed 994 
For Rec Rsrs- St 3 , 257 
5,328 
03 F 12- 020 Spon Prog 
06 F 12- 100 Spon Prog 5 , 484 
FORM CUB0-104 
For estry 
Recom ' d 
Next Year Remar ks 
(10) (11) 
1 , 613 
1,306 
1,307 
1 , 000 
5,226 
3 , 834 








2 , 878 
9,235 




2 , 520 
5,599 
4,930 
5 , 796 
F&RR 7 
Cl~ISON UXI\'ERSITY 





Number Name Title QI 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
1003-0028 Edwin W Wallace Agric Aide I 
1003-0029 Edmond Green Laborer 
1003-0030 John Pyatt Laborer 
1003-0031 James Sanders Laborer 
1003-0032 Frank A Hershey Forestry Aide I 16 
1003-0033 James L Boggs Heavy Equip Oper 
1003-0034 Agric Aide I 
1003-0035 Forestry Aide I 
1003-0038 Pamela M Gibson Clerk Steno II 
0377- Mark Abendshein Agric Aide II 16 
Classified New Positions 
1003-0036 Forestry Aide I 









Rate End of "O ... ~ % Full Fund as i:: QI 
~ OP< Time Source Current Year t!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
06 F 12-100 Spon Prog 5 .556 
03 F 12-100 Spon Prog 4.576 
03 F 12-100 Spon Prog 4.576 
03 F 12-100 Spon Prog 4.576 
19 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-Fed 1,990 
For Rec Rsrs-St 5 ,914 
7,904 
14 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St -
For Prod Sales 6,115 
6,115 
06 F 12-100 For Prod Sales 4,914 
19 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-Fed 
10 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 6.566 
09 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 1.433 
19 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-Fed 
Spon Prog 





























College or Division College of Forest & Recreation Resources 
CII 
CII 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title CII 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ed 
1005- UOOl Herbert Brantley Assoc Dean Hd & Prof 18 
1005- U002 Recreation & Park Ext Sr 
1005-0003 Gordon E Howard Assoc Prof RPA 18 
1005-0004 Revis M Frye Assoc Prof RPA 17 
1005- 0005 John L Stevenson Prof RPA 18 
1005- 0006 Lawrence W Gahan Prof RPA 18 
1005-U007 Ann E James Asst Prof RPA 18 
1005-U008 Charlie R White Jr Asst Prof RPA 17 
1005- U009 Robert W HcLellan Assoc Prof RPA 18 
1005-UOlO Harold Jesse Grove Assoc Prof RPA 17 
1005- UOll Edward A Merrell Jr Visit Instructor RPA 17 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




CII ,.. .... 
-0 .... ,.. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 111 C:: CII ,.. 
0"" Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,114 24,302 
For Rec Rsrs- St 2 , 568 3 , 380 
25,682 27,682 
NT F 12- 100 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13 , 852 13,384 
For Rec Rsrs- St 1 1934 3 1232 
15 , 786 16,616 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,544 15,344 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16 , 914 17,814 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10, 965 16,000 Promotion 
For Rec Rsrs- St 51575 2 1440 
16, 540 18 , 440 
NA A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11 , 000 11,500 
For Rec Rsrs- St - 42000 
11 , 000 15,500 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,200 6,464 
For Rec Rsrs-St 4 , 800 11,700 
17 , 000 18. 164 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,718 12,000 
For Rec Rsrs- St 3 , 014 4 , 582 
15,732 16,582 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,439 13 , 609 
For Rec Rsr s - St 3 ,170 5 1000 
17 , 609 18 , 609 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1.3,356 11 , 625 
F&RR 9 
CLE.'ISON UXIVERSITI 
College or Division College of Forest & Recreation Resources 
CII 
CII 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CII 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi Pd 
1005-U012 Richard A Conover Jr Asst Prof RPA 18 
1005-UOlJ Charles E Poteat Instructor in RPA 17 
1005-U014 Mable H Wynn Lecturer RPA 17 
1005-U015 PT Visit Instructor RPA 17 
1005-U016 Visit Instructor RPA 17 
1005-0017 Charles P Kriese Instr RPA & Tennis Coacl: 
1005-0018 Asst Prof (Ext Spec) 
4001-UOOJ Buford E Trent Dir Un Asst Prof RPA 17 
4015-U004 James R Pope Aqua Dir Leet RPA 17 
Classified 
1005-0001 Peggy W Miller Secretary II 15 
1005-0002 Cecile I Dyck Clerk Steno II 13 
1005-0003 Elaine I Jokoloski Clerk Steno I 13 
1005-0004 Alva H Waldrop Secretary I 
1005-0005 Keith Lalor Maint Mech I 15 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 




CII "' Ti 
Recom'd -0 ... "' % Full Fund Rate End of cc C: CII 
"' 0 I>< (.!) t) Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,421 16,115 
For Rec Rsrs-St 4,094 -
15,515 16,115 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,050 10,597 
Athletics (2 .550) (2 . 700) 
12,600 13,297 
NA A 09-030 St Appn/Inst Rev 4 ,800 4,800 
NA A 09-0JC St Appn/Inst Rev 8,000 Vice Fitzpatrick 
NT F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 12,000 Vice Berry 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,280 
Athletics (5 .520} 
13,800 
F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 16,000 16,000 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,850 3,012 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,500 2,643 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,582 7,894 
10 F 12-100 C-Camping Prog 5,482 5,752 
07• F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 4,805 5,096 
12 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 4,420 6,292 
Spon Prog 1,622 -
6,042 6,292 
17 F 12-100 For Rec Rsrs-St 7,470 7,823 F&RR 10 

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of IM & TS 
~ 
~ 
Position ,.. 00 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
1301-0001 Wallace D Trevillian Dean & Professor 18 
1301- 0002 Thomas D Efland Assoc Dean Res Dir 17 
Classified 
1301-0001 Dorothy W P.owc Lib Tech Assistant II 13 
1301- 0002 Louie B King Technical Shop Supvr 
1301-0003 Martha Janice King Lab Technician I 
1301-0004 Betty M Campbell Clerk Steno II 
1301-0005 Jo Ann Davis Abernathy Secretary II 
1301-0006 B Betts Wilson Field Representative 16 





"'0 ~ ,.. ...c 
"0 .... ,.. % Full Fund 
"' i:: QI ,.. OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-025 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUll0-104 
Department Dean College of IM & TS 
• 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 30,495 32,233 
Rev 26,733 28,337 
Rev 7,304 7,597 
Rev 12,321 14,073 
Rev 6,968 1,600 100% to 25% 
Rev 5,952 6,222 
Rev 6,845 7,157 
Rev 12,151 12,588 
Rev 9,381 9,818 
IM&TS 1 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of IM & TS 
<I) 
<I) 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title Cl) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi !d 
1303-0001 Head Dept Acct & Fin 
1303-0002 Cecil C Davis Acting Rd & Prof A & F 18 
1303-0003 James D Acker Asst Prof Acct & Fin 18 
1303-0004 Richard V Calvasina Assoc Prof Acct & Fin 18 
1303-0005 Alison C Drews Asst Prof Acct & Fin 17 
1303-0006 Furman R Gray Assoc Prof Acct & Fin 18 
1303-0007 James A Turner Jr Assoc Prof Acct & Fin 18 
1303-0008 John M Wannamaker Assoc Prof Acct & Fin 18 
1303-0009 Hugh A Hobson Asst Prof Acct & Fin 
1303-0010 Jimmy D Sheriff Asst Prof Acct & Fin 17 
1303-0011 Neil E Byerley Pt Vis Lecturer A & F 17 
1303-0012 George B Vasen Pt Vis Prof Acct & Fin 17 
1303-0013 A Michael Sibley Assoc Prof Acct & Fin 
1303-0014 Sallalel C Beckwith III Pt Lecturer Acct & Fin 17 
Classified 
1303-0001 Elaine H Rowell Secretary I 14 






1-1 "" -0 ... 1-1 % Full Fund cC c:: <I) 
1-1 0 p.., Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-075 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-050 St Appn/Inst 
A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-075 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Accounting and Finance 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 28,500 
Rev 23,000 24,311 
Rev 12,900 14,640 Promotion 
Rev 18,052 20,082 Promotion 
Rev 12,800 14,530 Promotion 
Rev 21,978 21,100 
Rev 19,200 20,200 
Rev 18,713 20,200 
Rev 12,000 16,500 Vice Cox 
Rev 15,600 16,500 
Rev 10,500 11,000 
Rev 9,000 9,500 
Rev 12,000 19,200 Vice Bessinger 
Rev 10,500 11,000 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,015 6,265 
IM&TS 2 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of IM & TS 
QI 
QI 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
1305-0001 Boyd J Todd Prof & Bd Ind Mgmt 18 
1305-U002 Evans A Laroche Prof I M 18 
1305-0003 Clinton B Whitehurst Prof I M 18 
1305-0004 Cyril 0 Shuler Prof I M 18 
1305-U005 Joel L Richardson Assoc Prof I M 17 
1305-0006 E Earl Burch Jr Assoc Prof I H 18 
1305-0007 Chester R Smith Prof IM 18 
1305-0008 Susan H Brown Assoc Prof I M 18 
1305-0009 Gerald L Waddle Asst Prof IM 18 
1305-0010 David M Swanson Assoc Prof IM 18 
1305-0011 Bala N Batavia Asst Prof IM 18 
1305-0012 Warren W Menke Assoc Prof IM 18 
1305-0013 Carl W Gooding Asst Prof IM 18 
1305-0014 Jean L Woodruff Instructor I M 17 
1305-0015 Thomas B Maertens Vis Instructor I M 17 





'° 0 QI "'..-1 -0 ... "' % Full Fund ., c:: QI ... 0 p., Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
Spon Prog 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
trr A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A I 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
!it\ A 09-050 St Appn/fost 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Industrial Management 
Rate End of Recoin'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 28,000 29,680 
Rev 19,200 20,400 
Rev 24,200 25,800 
Rev 18,000 20,000 Promotion 
Rev 15,000 15,900 
Rev 21,220 24,940 
Rev 22 , 000 23 ,040 Promotion 
Rev 11,760 17 ,800 
5z040 -
16,800 17,800 
Rev 16,425 18,942 
Rev 16 ,800 20,900 Promotion 
Rev 14,800 15,540 
Rev 20,984 22,740 
Rev 17,200 16,500 Vice Powers 
Rev 12,300 12,900 
Rev 12,900 13,620 Vice Robbins 
Rev 6 , 620 6,900 
IM&TS 3 
CL~!SO~ L~l\'ERSIIT 




Position '"' co 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi l!.d 
1305- U017 Robert E Toomey Pt Vis Leet I M 18 
1305- U018 Robert L Brown Pt Vis Leet I H 18 
1305-U019 George H Worm Assoc Prof IM 18 
1305-U020 Richard D Ruhle Jr Pt Vis Leet I M 18 
1305-U021 Kenneth D Acker Pt Vis Leet I H 18 
1305-U022 Michael H Sanders Vis Asst Prof I H 18 
1305-U023 Paul F Petersen Vis Instructor I M 17 
1305-U024 William V Wilmot Vis Prof I M 18 
1305- U025 Vis Asst Prof I M 18 
4054-U004 Richard S Robinson Staff Physician & Leet 18 
Classified 
1305-0001 Karen R Heckle Secretary I 14 
1305-0002 Melinda D Watkins Clerk Typist I 
-
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 





'"' .... Recom'd "Cl ... '"' % Full Fund Rate End of a, C Cl ... Oil< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NA A 04- 025 St Appn/Inst Rev 5 , 624 3,000 
NA A 04-025 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,624 3,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,000 20,360 Vice Rimsworth 
NA A 09- 050 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,804 7,000 
NA A 09- 025 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,620 6,830 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,500 13,800 Vice Brown 
NA A 09-100 Spon Prog-Fed 11 ,500 12,160 
NT A 09-100 Spon Prog- Fed 22,000 
NT A 09-100 Spon Prog-Fed 13,500 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,004 2,004 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,861 7 ,111 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,031 5,343 
IM&TS 4 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of IM & TS 
CJ 
(J 
Position I.; co 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ed 
1307-0001 Edwin I Stearns Dept Head & Prof 18 
1307-0002 John V Walters Prof Textiles 17 
1307- 0003 Julius C Hubbard Jr Prof Textiles 17 
1307- 0004 Carleton W Roberts Assoc Prof Textiles 18 
1307- UOOS Edward S Olson Prof Textiles 17 
1307-0006 Frederick T Simon Sirr Prof Textiles 17 
1307-0007 John H Marvin Jr Assoc Prof Textiles 17 
1307-U008 John J Porter Assoc Prof Textiles 18 







CJ I.; Tl 
-0 ... I.; % Full Fund Rate End of RecOlll' d ., C QI 
I.; 0 p.. Time Source Current Year Next Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 27,151 28 , 780 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,157 19,200 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,902 18,900 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,702 13,706 
Textile Research 3,780 5,000 
Spon Res- Fed ~4 !094} ~4,094} 
21,576 22,800 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17 ,849 18,500 
Textile Research 5,300 7 ,000 
23,149 25 , 500 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,296 20,000 
Sirrine Found ~4 1000l ~4,000} 
23,296 24,000 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,835 13,700 
Textile Research 2 ,100 2,100 
14,935 15,800 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,766 11 ,067 
Spon Prog (3 1100) (9 z 933) 
19,866 21,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6 ,383 6,800 
Textile Research 5,200 6 ,000 








College or Division College of IM & TS 
QI 
QI 
Position "' co Number Name Title QI 
Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uncl assifi ed 
1307- UOl O Donald W Lyons Prof Text iles & HE 18 
1307- UOll Robert B Barker Sir rine Pr of Tex Chem 18 
1307- U012 Edwar d A Vaughn Assoc Prof Textiles 18 
1307-UOlJ Roger L Barker Vis Instr Textiles 17 
1307- U014 
I 
Michael J Drews Vis Asst Prof Textiles 18 
1307- U015 Vis Asst Prof Textiles 
1305-U023 Paul F Petersen Vis Instructor IM 17 
Classified 
1307- 0001 Glupker N Aiken Lab Machinist II 15 
1307-0002 Melvin M Burns Lab Machinist II 
1307-0003 William R Smith Lab Machinist II 13 






CO 0 "'...c 
Recom' d "tJ u "' % Full Fund Rate End of co i:: QI 
"' OP. Time Sour ce Current Year Next Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11, 657 11, 586 
Textile Research 4 , 500 6 , 904 
Spon Res- Fed p , 083) (7 2083) 
23 , 240 25 , 573 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6 ,000 6 , 560 
Sirrine Found 4 , 000 4 , 000 
Spon Res-Fed (15 2000) (15 2840) 
25,000 26,400 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,934 17,300 
Spon Res-Fed {3 2000) (3 2000) 
18, 934 20,300 
NA A 09- 100 Spon Res- Fed 11,500 9 ,440 
Textile Research - 22710 
11,500 12 ,150 
NA A 09- 100 Spon Res-Fed (6 , 800) (14 ,400) 
St Appn/Inst Rev 6,800 -
13 , 600 14,400 
NT A 09- 100 
NA A 09-100 Spon Prog-Fed 11, 500 12,160 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,866 10,733 
18 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9 , 913 10,287 







College or Division College of IM & TS 
QI 
QI 
Position ... c,o 
Number Name Title QI 0 
{!) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
1307-0004 Lake G White Lab Technician 
1307-0005 Mack E Pollard Electronics Tech II 13 
1307-0006 Phyllis W Evatt Secretary I 
1307-0007 Linda G Bridges Secretary I 14 
1307-0008 Wilton R McQueen Lab Machinist I 
1307- 0009 Betty N Woodall Editorial Asst I 14 
1307-0010 Jefferson D Bargeron III Research Anlst II 17 
1307- 0011 Barbara M Camas Secretary I 14 
1307-0012 Claudia B Pearson Secretary I 14 
1307- 0013 Deborah W Keller Lab Technician 16 
1307-0014 Phyllis E Marion Lab Technician 14 
1307-0015 Lab Machinist II 
1307- 0016 Lab Machinist I 
1307- 0017 Clerk Steno II 








QI ... Tl 
"0 ...... % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd "' C QI ... OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks ~ u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7 ,970 8 ,261 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,505 11 , 921 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,913 7,682 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7 ,050 7 , 652 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,455 9,117 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,331 8,689 
19 F 12- 100 Spon Prog-Fed 9,533 9,928 
12 F 12-100 Spon Res-Fed 6,015 6,265 
12 F 12-100 Spon Prog-Fed 6,330 6,580 
10 F 12-100 Spon Prog 5,741 6,011 
10 F 12-093 Spon Res-Fed 5,098 5,368 
18 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,514 7 , 883 Vice Leard 
15 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,739 
10 F 12-100 Spon Prog 5,491 
IM&TS 7 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of IM & TS 
Ill 
Q) 
Position '" co 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
1309-UOOl Thomas B Yandle Jr Bead Econ Assoc Prof 18 
1309-U002 Bugh B Macaulay Alumni Prof EC & IM 18 
1309-U003 William C Whitten Jr Professor Econ 18 
1309-U004 Billy R Skelton Professor Econ 18 
1309-0005 Russell D Shannon Assoc Prof Econ 18 
' 
1309-U006 Dudley W Blair Asst Prof Econ 17 
1309-U007 Holley B Ulbrich Assoc Prof Econ 18 
1309-0008 Marvin E Ireland Asst Prof Econ 17 
1309-U009 Alejandro Velez Instructor &on 17 
1309-0010 Richard C Williams Vis Instructor Econ 17 
1309-UOll Rodney B Mabry Asst Prof Econ 17 





Ill '" '" Recom'd "" ... '" % Full Fund Rate End of <II c:: Q) 
'" 0 p., Time Sour ce Current Year Next Year 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,880 26 , 256 
Spon Res- Fed 2 1400 1 1600 
26,280 27,856 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,600 20,904 
Alumni Dist Prof 2,000 2,000 
Spon Res-Fed 6 1800 5 1000 
26,400 27,904 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,900 21,945 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,840 18, 800 
Spon Prog - 2,200 
19,840 21,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,500 18,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,900 14, 700 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,100 8 , 453 
Spon Prog 6,900 8,453 
16,000 16,906 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,900 15,100 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,000 11,420 
NA A 05-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,200 9,800 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 4,900 4,600 
Spon Prog 9 1000 101500 
13,900 15,100 






College or Division College of IM & TS 
QI 
QI 
Position I-< co 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
1309-0012 Ralph Delano Elliott Asst Prof & Dir PD 17 
1309- 0013 Ralph Truman Byrns II Asst Prof Econ 17 
1309-0014 Michael T Maloney Asst Prof Econ 17 
1309-0015 A Maureen O'brien Instructor Econ 17 
1309-0016 Sue O Shaw Vis Asst Prof Econ 
1309-0017 Vis Asst Prof Econ 
Classified 
1309-0001 Deborah Stegall Secretary I 14 




Cl "' 0 I-<~ 
'0 ... "" % Full Fund 
"' i:: QI I-< 0"" Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department _Ec_o_n_o_m_i_c_s _ ____ _________ _ 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev (8 ,000) (12,720) PROF DEV 
Rev 8,000 4 , 240 
16,000 16 , 960 
Rev 14 , 750 15 , 487 
Rev 10,750 12,395 Promotion 
Rev 9 ,000 9,540 
Rev 7,500 15,000 50% to 100% 
Rev 10,339 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,593 6,843 
IH&TS 9 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of IM & TS 
QI 
QI 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi. d 
1309-0012 Ralph Delano Elliott Asst Pr of & Dir PD 17 
Facult y Support 
Classified 
1311- 0001 Lillian A Robbins Secretary I 14 
1311- 0002 Marcella K Jordan Clerk Typist II 13 
Classified New Positions 
13ll-0003 Asst Prog Administrator 








"t:I .., ... % Full Fund Rate End of cu i:: QI ... OP.. Time Source Current Year {.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,000 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7 , 278 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,456 













CL~!SO~ L'NI VERSITY 
College or Division College of Liberal Arts 
c:I 
c:I 
Position M ao 
Number Name Title CIJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
1501-UOOl H Morris Cox Prof Engl Dean Lib Arts 18 
Classified 
1501-0001 Sandra S Burkett Secretary II 
1501- 0002 Betty M Moore Clerk Typist II 
1501- 0003 Flora M Walker Clerk Steno II 









e cu % Full 
M OP.. Time C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department Dean of Liberal Arts 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 30,495 32,233 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,929 7,241 
09 F 12-060 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,900 3 ,200 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5 , 221 5,491 






College or Division College of Liberal Arts 
GI 
Ill 
Position "" 00 
Number Name Title GI 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
1503-UOOl Ronald W Horan Bead Dept Prof Engl 18 
1503- U002 Rayford E Barfield Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503-U003 Raymond C Sawyer Asst Prof Drama 18 
1503-U004 Deborah James Vis Instructor Engl 17 
1503-U004 Kilton S Van Hoy Instructor Engl 17 
1503-UOOS Sylvia L Gilmore Vis Inst Engl 17 
1503-0006 Ballman B Bryant Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-0007 Alumni Prof Engl 
1503-0007 Richard J Calhoun Alumni Prof Engl 18 
1503-0008 Claire O Caskey Assoc Prof Engl 17 
1503-0009 Joan T Cross Lecturer Engl 17 
1503-0010 Charles A Delancey Vis Instructor Speech 17 
1503-UOll Thomas E Douglass Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-0012 Sterling Eisiminger Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503-0013 Arthur J Fear Prof Speech 18 
1503-0014 Jerome Herbert Handel Assoc Prof Engl 18 






GI "" '" Recom'd "Cl ... "' % FuH Fund Rate End of CII S:: GI 
'"' OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year C!> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 28,100 29,500 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 13,700 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,700 12,700 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,825 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,000 9,450 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,900 15,675 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,600 
IAlumni Dist Prof 2 1000 
22,600 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,500 17,750 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,700 11,200 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,000 9,450 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,375 16,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,775 12,900 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,600 18,800 


















Number Name Title CII 
(4) (1) (2) (3) 
Unclassifi d 
1503-U015 Sylvia S Titus Vis Instructor Engl 17 
1503- U016 Deuel N Griffin Asst Prof Engl 17 
1503-U017 Asst Prof Engl 
1503-U018 DB Tuggle Vis Instructor Engl 17 
1503-U019 Roger B Rollin Lemon Prof Lit 18 
1503-U020 Louis L Henry Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U021 Robert W Hill Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503-U022 Harriet R Bolman Prof Engl 18 
1503-U023 Albert B Bolt Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U024 John L Idol Jr Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U025 Ronald F Lunsford Instructor Engl 17 
1503-0026 Charles M McGee Jr Assoc Prof Engl 17 
1503-U027 John J McLaughlin Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U028 Harold L Goodall Jr Vis Instructor Speech 17 
1503-0028 Charles L Montgomery Instructor Speech 17 
. -· 







't:l ._. lo< % Full Fund aj S:: CII 
lo< OP.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Lemon Prof 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department English 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 9,650 10,150 
Rev 11,800 12,500 
Rev 11,800 12,000 Vice Guild 
Rev 14,750 9,000 Vice Hannah 
Rev 25,320 25,500 
2 1500 2 1 500 
27,820 28,000 Vice Baker 
Rev 17,000 18,200 
Rev 13,600 14,300 
Rev 20,400 22,250 
Rev 15,425 16,300 
Rev 16,800 17,800 
Rev 9,000 11,000 Vice Bowie 
Rev 15,275 16,500 
Rev 17,125 18,000 
Rev 9,000 9,450 Vice Montgomery 
Rev 11,500 Lt.UP 
.LA 3 
CL~ISO~ t.'NI\'ERSITI 





Number Name Title CII Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
1503-U029 C M Ericson Vis Instructor Engl 17 
1503-U030 Roberta C Schwartz Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503-U031 Alfred L Recoulley III Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503-U032 Paul Brandt Lecturer 17 
1503-U033 Victor A Rudowski Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U034 Barbara M Montgomery Instructor Speech 17 
1503-U035 Corinne H Sawyer Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U036 John Barber Simms Asst Prof Engl 17 
1503-U037 Beverly N Skardon Asst Prof Engl 17 
1503-U038 Mark S Steadman Jr Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U039 Richard A Underwood Asst Prof Engl 18 
1502-U040 Malcolm O Usrey Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-0041 Frederick W Shilstone Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503- U042 Edward P Willey Assoc Prof Engl 18 
1503-U043 Frank L Day Asst Prof Engl 17 
-




CII "'0 ,.. "" 
'Cl u,.. % Full Fund ca t: QJ ,.. OP.. 
t, u Time Source 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Ins t 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
:ra A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department English 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 12,475 9,000 Vice Recktenwald 
Rev 11,800 12,400 
Rev 13,000 13,700 
Rev 11,775 9,000 Vice Rogers 
Rev 15,250 16,025 
Rev 9,650 10,150 
Rev 12,375 13,312 
Rev (42125) (4 1 438) Dean Undergraduate 
16,500 17,750 
Rev 11,935 12,600 
Rev 12,100 12,850 
Rev 15,625 16,500 
Rev 12,300 13,000 
Rev 15,800 16,750 
Rev 11,000 11 , 650 
Rev 15,000 15,800 
Rev 13,750 14,650 
LA 4 
CLE}ISON UNIVERSITY 





Number Name Title Cl) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
1503- U044 Charles H Woodell Asst Prof Engl 18 
1503-U045 Vis Instructor Engl 
1503-U046 George William Koon Asst Prof Engl 18 
Faculty Support 
Classified 
1503-0001 Judy B Payne Secretary I 
1503-0002 Lois A Brown Clerk Typist II 




Cl) "' 0 ~ .... 
-0 ... ~ % Full Fund "' i:: Cl) ~ OP. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department English --------------------
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 11,875 12,750 
Rev 11,000 
Rev 12,100 13,000 
6,642 
Rev 6,762 7 ,012 
Rev 5,573 5,844 
LA 5 
CLE.'150~ L'NIVERSITI 




co Number Name Title 41 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
1505-UOOl John H Butler Prof and Head Music 18 
1505-U002 Edith B Card Asst Prof Music 17 
1505-0003 Bruce F Cook Asst Prof Music 17 
1505-0004 Edwin A Freeman Asst Prof Music 17 
1505-0005 William W Campbell Instructor Music 17 
1505-0006 Lillian Utsey Harder Lecturer 17 
1505-0007 Edmund W Winston Instructor Music 17 
Classified 






a:I 0 ,.. '" 
'C ... ,.. % Full Fund ca s:: 41 ,.. OP.. Time Source C-' u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Stu Orgns 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Stu Orgns 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Stu Orgns 
~ A St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 




Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 11,600 12,500 
11 2600 12 2500 
23 ,200 25,000 
Rev 12,360 13,600 Promotion 
Rev 9,828 10,395 
4 2212 4 2455 
14,040 14 ,850 
Rev 12,450 13,400 
Rev 8,050 8 ,505 
3 2450 3!645 
11,500 12 , 150 
Rev 10,800 6,000 Part Ti.me 
Rev 11,250 12,100 
Rev 1,688 1,750 
5 2062 5 2250 
6,750 7,000 
, LA 6 
CL~'tSON UNIVERSI1Y 





Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
1507-UOOl Alan Schaffer Head Dept Prof History 18 
1507-U002 Hewitt D Adams Asst Prof History 17 
1507-0003 Joseph L Arbena Assoc Prof History 18 
1507-U004 James W Barnhill Asst Prof History 17 
1507-0005 Elizabeth D Carney Asst Prof History 17 
1507-U006 Leonard J Greenspoon Asst Prof History 17 
1507-0007 Richard M Golden Asst Prof History 17 
1507-U008 Ruby S Davis Asst Prof History 17 
1507-0009 Charles A Grubb Asst Prof History 18 
1507-0010 Patricia K Hill Assoc Prof History 18 
1507-0011 Ernest M Lander Jr Alumni Prof History 18 
1507-0012 John Y Lebourgeois Asst Prof History 18 
1507-0013 Roger P Leemhuis Asst Prof History 18 
1507-0014 Alan David McClare Asst Prof History 18 
1507-0015 Joe L McCollough Asst Prof Phil 18 
1507-0016 Rameth R Owens Asst Prof 17 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 






-0 ... ,.. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd as C: QI ,.. OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 26,000 27,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,300 15,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,450 17,600 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,770 12,300 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,300 11,300 Promotion 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,900 11,000 Vice Anson 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,800 11,000 Promotion 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,700 12,000 
l'E A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,175 13,900 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,500 17,600 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 22,625 24,000 
Alumni Dist Prof 21000 21000 
24,625 26,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,650 13,650 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,770 12,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,600 12,200 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,700 14,300 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,775 12,300 
LA 7 . 
CLE.'1SON U!'-:IVERSITY 
College or Division College of Liberal Arts 
41 
41 
Position ... co 
Number Name Title CII 
Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
1507- U017 Walter M Pharr Jr Instructor Phil 17 
1507-U018 J Rogainis Asst Prof History 
1507-U019 Jerome V Reel Assoc Prof History 18 
1507-U020 James E Sargent Asst Prof History 18 
1507-U021 Richard L Saunders Jr Asst Prof History 18 
1507- U022 William F Steirer Jr Assoc Prof History 18 
1507-U023 Robert S Lambert Pr of History 18 
1507-U024 Asst Prof History 18 
1507-U025 David F White Jr Asst Prof Phil 17 
Classified 
1507-0001 Betty L Barrett Secretary I 







"Cl ,.. ... % Full Fund al s:: 41 ... OP.. Time Sour ce (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
_TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Department History 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year 
(9) (10) 
Rev 10,925 11,700 
Rev 11,342 11,000 
Rev 18,000 19,000 
Rev 12,305 13,000 
Rev 13,000 13,700 
Rev 14 , 400 16,000 
Rev 21,700 23 , 000 
Rev 11,770 
Rev 13,600 14,500 













Number Name Title cu Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
1509-UOOl Charles Wythe Dunn Rd Dept Assoc Prof Pol S 18 
1509-U002 Harold E Albert Assoc Prof Pol Sc 18 
1509-UOOJ Edwin M Coulter Assoc Prof Pol Sc 18 
1509-U004 Marvin R Pilo Instructor Pol Sc 17 
1509-U005 Horace W Fleming Jr Asst Prof Pol Sc 18 
1509-U006 Walton H Owens Jr Assoc Prof Pol Sc 18 
1509-U007 Mary R Martz Asst Prof Pol Sc 18 
1509-UOOB Martin W Slann Asst Prof Pol Sc 18 
1509-U009 Jack E Tuttle Assoc Prof Pol Sc 17 
1509-UOlO Mic key R Cline Vis Instructor Pol Sc 17 
Classified 
1509-0001 Martha Garrison Morris Secretary I 14 





cu i.. ->'i 
"0 ... i.. % Full Fund co i:: cu ,.. 011,, Time Source (.!) t.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Iost 
Department Political Science 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year 
(9) (10) 
Rev 24,500 26,000 
Rev 15,700 16,775 
Rev 15,700 16,500 
Rev 11,025 11,750 
Rev 13,500 14,600 
Rev 15,700 16,500 
Rev 11,800 12,500 
Rev 13,725 14,500 
Rev 15,700 16,425 
Rev 9,850 10,300 






CLE.'!SO~ L'"NI \'ERSITY 




00 Number Name Title Cl) 0 (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, ~d 
1511-UOOl Bernard Caffrey Bead Dept Prof Psy 18 
1511-U002 Leonard Berger Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-0003 Spurgeon N Cole Assoc Prof Psy 18 
1511-0004 John D Davenport Assoc Prof Psy 18 
1511- 0005 Joseph G Nesbitt Jr Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-U006 David J Marx Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-0007 Lauretta I Park Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-U008 Carol F Brainerd Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-0009 Asst Prof Psy 
1511-UOlO David J Senn Assoc Prof Psy 18 
1511-UOll Edwin G Brainerd Jr Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-0012 Michael Y Patterson Vis Asst Prof Psy 17 
1511-0013 George W O' Neill Vis Asst Prof Psy 18 
1511-0014 Jerry D Frey Vis Asst Prof Psy 18 








"Q ... ,.. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co i:: Ill ,.. OP-< Ti.me Source Current Year Next Year 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,100 25,100 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,250 14,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,500 17 ,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,700 17,750 
Health Center 2 2475 2 2574 
19,175 20,324 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,200 11,500 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,625 7 ,000 
Spon Res-Fed 6 2625 7 2000 
13,250 14,000 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,840 13,650 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,750 12,650 
A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,840 12,840 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,425 7,800 
Spon Res-Fed 7 2425 7 2800 
14,850 15,600 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,100 12,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,000 11,300 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,000 11,600 









College or Division College of Liberal Arts 
Cl) 
Cl) 
Position '" 00 Number Name Title Cl) 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
1511-0015 Claude A Ruffalo Vis Asst Prof Psy 18 
Classified 
1511-0001 Kay D Mercer Secretary I 13 






'" ..-1 'O ... '" % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd "' c Cl> '" oi:i.. Time Source Current Year Next Year l!> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 13,400 











Number Name Title QI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uoclassifi !!d 
1513-UOOl Jay Lowe Hd Dept Prof Sociology 18 
1513-U002 William C Capel Jr Assoc Prof Sociology 17 
1513-U003 Gracie M James Vis Instructor Sociology 17 
1513-0004 Asst Prof Sociology 18 
1513-0004 Helen L Fleishman Asst Prof Sociology 18 
1513-U005 Ronald J Knapp Assoc Prof Sociology 18 
1513-0006 Larry G Peppers Asst Prof Sociology 18 
1513-U007 Christine A Rope Instructor Sociology 17 
1513-U008 Joe M Turner Asst Prof Sociology 18 
1513-0009 Frances R Hambrick Vis Instructor Sociology 17 
1513-UOlO Joo D Wells Vis Instructor Sociology 17 
1513-UOll Robert R Ringers Vis Instructor Sociology 17 
4001-U002 Frank A Burtner Prof Soc Dir Frat Af 18 
Classified 
1513-0001 Barbara F.dwards Carroll Secretary I 






CII 0 ,.. .... 
'Q ~,.. % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd CII i:: QI ,.. OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year c.:, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
NT F 12-100 St Appo/Iost Rev (27,500) 
24,062 
TE A 09-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 15,750 17,000 
NT A 05-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 10,000 10,350 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 12,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 12,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 16,000 17,250 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Iost Rev 12,000 13,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Inst Rev 10,250 11,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Inst Rev 12,000 13,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Inst Rev 9,850 10,350 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Inst Rev 10,500 11,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appo/Inst Rev 9,850 10,350 
TE F 12-100 St Appo/Inst Rev 11,556 12,215 















Number Name Title CII 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi Id 
1515-UOOl Harry E Stewart Head Dept Prof French 18 
1515-U002 Durant Y Brannock Jr Asst Prof French 17 
1515-UOOJ Vis Instructor French 
1515-UOOJ Daniel J Calvez Instructor French 17 
1515-0004 Jordan A Dean Assoc Prof Mod Lang 17 
1515-U005 Bill G Durham Asst Prof Span 17 
1515-0006 Elena G Fernandez Lecturer Spanish 16 
1515-0007 Gaston J Fernandez Assoc Prof Span 18 
1515-0008 Samuel C King Asst Prof Span 18 
1515-0009 Marguerite A Kirsch Instructor French 17 
1515-UOlO Russell Willingham Instructor French 17 
1515-UOll Margit M Sinka Asst Prof Ger Span 18 
1515-0012 Instructor Fr & Span 17 
1515-U013 Jacques B Macy Asst Prof Frence 17 
1515-0014 Rob R McGregor Jr Assoc Prof French 18 
1515- U015 Jo Ann HcNatt Asst Prof French 17 
1515-U016 Robert F Mixon Asst Prof Span 17 







-0 ...... % Full Fund a, CCII ... OP.. Time Source C, t.> 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
N'I A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Languages 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 27,650 29,150 
Rev 12,840 13,440 
Rev 11,000 
Rev ll,503 LWOP 
Rev 17,640 18,500 
Rev ll,182 11,740 
Rev 8,560 9,000 
Rev 16,250 17 ,150 
Rev 13,000 14,000 
Rev 9,630 10,000 
Rev 13,385 14,000 
Rev 11,300 12,300 
Rev 12,315 12,315 Vice Wall 
Rev 12,200 12,700 
Rev 15,180 16,100 
Rev 12,365 13,200 
Rev 12,840 13,350 
LA 13 
CLDISOS ~IVERSITY 





Number Name Title cu 
A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi• d 
1515-U017 Pedro F Parrado Asst Prof Span 17 
1515-0018 Instructor Span 
1515-0018 Leonard T Perry Instructor Span 17 
1515-U019 Ludmila A Savitsky Lecturer Russian 16 
1515-0020 Leon E Seamon Asst Prof Fr & Span 18 
1515-0021 F.dwin P Arnold Instructor Ger 17 
1515-0022 Cynthia A Williams Vis Asst Prof Fr & Span 18 
1515-0023 Patricia W Wannamaker Assoc Prof Ger 18 
1515-U024 Jerry H Whitmire Asst Prof Span 17 
1515-0025 Judith Mary Melton Asst Prof Ger 18 
Classified 
1515-0001 Patricia H Hawk.ins Secretary I 
1515-0002 Josefina A Parrado Clerk I 
1515-0003 Dora M Miller Clerk I 16 







-0 u M % Full Fund QS ~ cu 
M OP-< Time Source u u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
m' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
m' A 09-050 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
m' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
m' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
m' A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst 




Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 11,396 11,850 
Rev 10,000 Vice Perry 
Rev 10,700 LWOP 
Rev 5,030 5,300 
Rev 13,250 14,000 
Rev 11,500 12,100 
Rev 10,000 11,200 
Rev 15,301 16,100 
Rev 12,466 13,000 
Rev 15,180 16,000 
Rev 7,066 7 ,669 
Rev 3,800 4,200 














Number Name Title <II Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi l!-d 
1701-UOOl Geraldine Labecki Dean Nurs Prof Nurs 18 
1701-0002 Assoc Prof of Nursing 
Classified 
1701-0001 Patricia M Padgett Staff Assistant I 14 






QI ,.. '" .., u,.. % Full Fund ., i::: QI ,.. OP., Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
I 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Pean of Nursin& 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 29,104 30,763 
Rev (22,000) 
18,334 Fill September 1975 
Rev 7,221 7,554 
Rev 4,680 4,992 
r.."URS 1 
:,: .\ I .\ R Y R ,, 
CLDISOX l~l \'ERSITY 
-- ----------




~ ~ ... ~ 
Position ... -0 u ... % Full Fund Rate End l>f Recom'J 00 "' C CJ Number Name Title .;., ... 0 c,.. Time Source Cu rrent Ye:1r Next Y.-ar Remarks .=> " u (1) (2) (J) (4) (5) (b) C-) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
Unclassifi ~d 
1703-UOOl Arline M Duvall Dir BS Prog Professor 18 NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 28 , 000 30,000 Promotion 
1703-0002 Asst Prof Nursing 18 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14 ,000 16,500 
1703-0003 Instructor in Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,006 12,006 Vice Hill 
1703-U004 Regina Thompson Asst Prof Nursing 17 TE ,\ 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 18,231 18,800 
1703-U005 Asst Prof Nursing 17 NT ,\ 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,lb9 lb,000 Vice Hipps 
1703- UOOS Opal S Hipps Asst Prof Nursing 17 NT ,\ 09-100 St Appn/ Inst Rev 16,lb9 LWOP 
1703-U006 Sharon W Thompson Instructor in Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 12,8-'+6 U,578 
1703-U007 Asst Prof Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,054 16 ,000 V ict> Hubbard 
1703-U007 Claudia B Hubbard Asst Prof Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Tnst Rev 15,054 LWOP 
1703- U008 Cynthia A Belcher Asst Prof Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,054 15,912 
1703- U009 Instructor in Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,89! - Vice Bernhardt 
Spon Pr,,g-Fed 11,91b U ,808 
13,808 U,808 
1703-UOlO Gloria A Tanner Asst Prof Nursing 18 NT ,\ 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,360 19,40b 
1703-UOll Instructor in Nursing 17 NT ,\ 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 11, 96b 12 ,OOb V 1c.:,, Campbell 
1703-U012 Kathleen C Wilson Visit Instr in Nursing 17 NA ,\ 09-0bb St Appn/lnst Rt'V 9,000 l.!,b~O 
1703-UOD Assoc Prof Nursing 18 NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst R,•v 15,000 18,000 
1703-U014 Greer G Levine Visit Instr ln Nursing 17 NA ,\ 09-008 St Appn/lnst Rev 1,008 l,008 
1703-UOlS Asst Prof Nursing 17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/ln:st Kt'V L 5 , l.!O l'i, l.!O Vi,·,• W.1~1wr 
I 
Nl t:-S .! 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Nursing 
'11 
'11 
Position I,, co 
Number Name Title '11 Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi bd 
1703-0016 Betty Davis Visit Instr in Nursing 16 
1703-0017 Lucy A Fenton Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1703-0018 Jane B Carroll Instructor in Nursing 17 
1703-0019 Edythe J Crowe Visit Instr in Nursing 17 
1703-0020 C Joan Keller Visit Instr in Nursing 17 
1703-0021 Suzanne L Parks Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1703-0022 Rosemary A Spadoni Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1703-0023 Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1703-0024 Susan M Andrews Instructor in Nursing 17 
1703-0025 Instructor in Nursing 17 
1703-0026 Glen C Arnault Instructor in Nursing 17 
1703-0027 Margaret G Oktavec Instructor in Nursing 17 
1703-U028 Janet E Gillon Visit Instr in Nursing 17 
1703-0029 Assoc Prof Nursing 18 
1703-0030 Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1703-U031 Asst Prof Nursing 17 





'11 I,, Tl .., ....... % Full Fund ,=i r:: '11 
I,, 0 p.., Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-008 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-008 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-009 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Baccalaureate Degree Program 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 12,006 8,456 
Rev 15,120 15,982 
Rev 12,846 13,578 
Rev 1,008 1,008 
Rev 1,008 1,008 
Rev 17,093 16,912 
Rev 14,000 14,798 
Rev 11,200 14,765 Vice Lukawecki 
Rev 13,000 13,741 
Rev 12,006 
Rev 12,500 13,212 
Rev 12,006 10,000 
Rev 1,260 1,008 
Rev 16,000 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,400 
Spon Frog-Fed 12,600 
18,000 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,006 12,006 Vice Brewer 
NURS 3 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Nursing 
<U 
<U Position ,.. 
co Number Name Title Cl.I Q (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi l!d 
1703- 0033 Instructor in Nursing 
1703-0034 Sharon R Monahan Instructor in Nursing 17 
1703- 0035 Instructor in Nursing 17 
4054-0002 Donald K Freeman, Jr Dir of MB & Leet 18 
4054- 0005 Robert H Burley Clin Dir Phy Med & Leet 18 
Classified 
1703-0001 Martha A Watson Clerk Typist I 15 
1703-0002 Rebecca P Bryant Secretary I 13 






cG 0 ,.. .... 
"O .., ,.. % Full Fund cG s:: Cl.I ,.. OP. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Baccalaureate Desree Proaram 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 12,006 12,006 Vice Hardin 
Rev 12,966 13,705 
Rev 8,000 
Rev 2,136 2,136 STU SRVS 
Rev 2,004 2,004 STU SRVS 
Rev 4,914 5,226 
Rev 7,192 7,442 
Rev 5,425 5,696 
NURS 4 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division College of Nursing 
QI 
QI 
Position "' c,o 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi ~ 
1705-0001 Assoc Prof Nurs Dir Grad 
1705-0002 Assoc Prof Nursing 
1705-0003 Asst Prof Nursing 
Classified New Positions 
1705-0001 Secretary I 







"" -..i 'O u"' % Full Fund Rate End of ., c:: QI 
"' 0"" 0 U Time Source Current Year 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 









9,000 Fill January 1976 
(16,000) 




College or Division College of Nursing 
QI 
QI 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title C) A (1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ed 
1707-UOOl Gwendolen Lee Dir Nurs Res Assoc Prof 18 
Classified 
1707- 0001 Clerk Typist II 







1-1 Tl .,, ... 1-1 % Full Fund Rate End of ell i:: CII 
1-1 0 p. Time Source Current Year (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,600 
St Appn/Inst Rev -
Spon Prog-Fed 400 
22,000 




Next Year Remarks 
(10) (11) 
(24,000) 






College or Division College of Nursing 
Cl 
Cl 
Position I,; co 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~ 
1709- UOOl Leon Roswal Dir Ad Assoc Prof Nurs 17 
1709- U002 Aileen S Prevost Assoc Prof Nursing 17 
1709-0003 Harriett E Whitley Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1709- U004 Instructor in Nursing 
1709- 0005 Mary A Brandt Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1709- 0006 Instructor in Nursing 
1709-0006 Mary A Kelly Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1709- 0007 Julia H Biggins Asst Prof Nursing 17 
1709- 0008 Instructor in Nursing 
1709-0009 Instructor in Nursing 
1709-UOlO Patricia M Sellers Instructor in Nursicg 17 
Classified . 







'O +.I I,; % Full Fund al C QI 
I,; OP. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Department 














14 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 6,574 
. 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Associate Degree Program 
Recom'd 





12,006 Vice Stokes 
15,703 
12,006 Vice Kelly 
LWOP 
15 , 675 Promotion 
12,006 
12,006 



















College or Di v i s i on College of Sciences 
C) 
C) 
Position ~ 00 
Number Name Title C) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
1901-UOOl Henry E Vogel Dean Professor Physics 18 
Classified 
1901- 0001 Carol A Baker Secretary I 13 
1901-0002 Janie C Dillon Administrative Asst II 15 
1901- 0003 Virginia A Stanley Office Manager 
1901-0004 Secretary II 





C) ~ ..... ..., ... ~ % Full 
"' t: C) ~ 0~ Time C!> u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department Dean College of Sciences 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 32,100 33,930 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,047 6,297 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,797 10,296 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,300 9,695 





CL~!SOX L'~a \'ERSIIT 
College or Division College of Sciences 
C,I 
Q) 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title Q) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Uncl assifiEd 
1903- UOOl Clyde J Umphlet t Rd & Prof Bot any 18 
1903- U002 Ralph p Ashworth Professor Botany 18 
1903- U003 Charles R Dillon Assoc Prof Botany 18 
1903- U004 John E Fairey III Asst Prof Bot any 18 
1903- U005 Lawrence A Dyck Assoc Prof Bot any 18 
1903-U006 John B Whitney Jr Professor Botany 18 
1903- U007 Thomas McLeod Mcinnis Jr Asst Prof Botany 18 
1903- 0008 Robert E Ballard Asst Prof Botany 18 
0377 Nyal D Camper Assoc Prof Pl Ph & Bot 18 
Classified 
1903-0001 Sharon E Merck Clerk Steno II 
1903- 0002 James A Rankar Lab Tech II 13 
1903-0003 Betty Lou Newton Lab Tech II 13 
1903 0004 Danelle P Nelson Clerk Typist I 16 





Q) 1-1 Ti 
"t:I 4J 1-1 % Full Fund <ll i:: Cl.l 
1-1 0 p.., Time Sour ce C!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Ins t 
Spon Res- Fed 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 050 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 050 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12- 053 St Appn/Inst 
FOR.'! CUB0- 104 
Department Botany 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 25 , 010 29,208 
2,623 --
27,633 29 , 208 
Rev 20, 000 21,000 
Rev 15, 100 17 ,100 Promotion 
Rev 13,858 14,955 
Rev 15 , 700 17,700 Promotion 
Rev 20,100 20,500 
Rev 14,077 15 ,100 
Rev 13,000 14,000 
Rev 5,116 2,704 AS 
Rev 5,221 5,491 
Rev 2,912 3,058 
Rev 3,985 4,131 








Position '" 00 
Number Name Title Cl) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi4d 
1905-UOOl Harold Garth Spencer Prof Chem Dept Head 18 
1905-0002 Vstg Instructor in Chem 
1905-0002 Joe F Allen Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0003 George B Park Asst Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0004 Roy H Bailey Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0005 Adolph L Beyerlein Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0006 Carl Barnes Bishop Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0007 Muriel Boyd Bi.shop Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-U008 H Keith McDowell Asst Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-U009 James C Fanning Professor Chemistry 18 
1905-0010 John F Geldard Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0011 J Harvey Bobson Alumni. Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-0012 John Wm Huffman Professor Chemistry 18 
1905-0013 Otba John Jacobus Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 









'" "M 'Q .., '" % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
<O C: Cl) 
'" OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., c., 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 28,695 30,650 
Spon Res-Fed 305 --
29 , 000 30,650 
NT A 09-050 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,750 Vice Allen 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,200 9,750 
Spon Res -- 9 1750 ENGR 
18,200 19,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,200 14,100 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,200 15,850 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,200 18,350 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,500 15,600 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,538 17,400 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,000 13,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,500 21,900 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,700 17,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,000 22,200 
Alumni Di.st Prof (2 1000) (2 1000) 
23,000 24,200 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,000 24,200 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,300 19,650 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,700 15,450 
SCI 3 
CLE.'150~ u-:-;r VERSITY 
College or Division College of Sciences 
al 
al 
Position I,< 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, d 
1905- U015 F J Lindstrom Professor Chemistry 18 
1905-U016 Nicasio P Marullo Professor Chemistry 18 
1905- U017 Albert R Pinder FBB Calhoun Prof Chem 18 
1905-0018 Don C Beer Asst Prof Chemistry 18 
1905- 0019 James R Salley Assoc Prof Chemistry 17 
1905- U020 George B Savitsky Professor Chemistry 18 
1905- UOZl J L von-Rosenberg Jr Assoc Prof Chemistry 18 
1905-U022 Paul K Birkhead Professor Geology 18 
1905-U023 Villard S Griffin Professor Geology 18 
1905-U024 George M. Haselton Assoc Prof Geology 18 
1905-U025 Robert D Hatcher Jr Assoc Prof Geology 18 
1905- 0026 David S Snipes Assoc Prof Geology 18 
1905-U027 Vstg Instructor in Chem 
Classified 
1905-0001 Pamela H Bradley Clerk Typist I 13 
1905-0002 Herman W Busch Lab Storekeeper 
1905-0003 David H Mixon !Lab Glassblower 
SALARY ROLL 
1975- 76 
FORM CUB0- 104 




al I,< ,..,t 
Recom'd "C ... I,< % Full Fund Rate End of a:, C: al 
I,< OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,300 21,100 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,700 20,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,512 21,712 
FBB Calhoun Prof (2 2 988) (2 2988) 
23,500 24,700 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12, 000 13,200 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,900 16,700 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,500 20 , 300 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,700 18,400 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,000 18,650 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,500 19,550 Promotion 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,500 16,700 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,500 18,700 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,300 16,100 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,000 11,000 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 4,914 5,226 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,982 7,252 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,905 11,300 
SCI 4 
CLENSOX l'XIVERSITY 






Number Name Title GI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
1905-0004 Charles F Muller Storekeeper I 
1905-0005 Dorothy S Willis Secretary II 13 
1905-0006 Sandra C Rowland Clerk Typist II 
1905-0007 Fred L Herring Jr Lab Inst Specialist II 14 
1905-0008 Harian O Fair Clerk Steno II 14 
SALARY ROLL 
1975-76 




CII ,... .... 
'l:J ... ,... % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd CII i:: GI ,... OP. Time Source Current Year Next Year 
0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8 ,377 8,689 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,034 8,346 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,329 5,600 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,385 11,926 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,613 5,883 
Research in Sci 
SCI 5 




College or Division College of Sciences 
GI 
GI 
Position ~ co 
Number Name Title cu Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassified 
1907- UOOl John W Kenelly Jr Hd & Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-U002 Khursheed Alam Professor Math Sci 18 
1907- UOOJ Claire R Aucoin Asst Prof Math Sci 17 
1907- U004 Clayton V Aucoin Prof Math Sci & IMS 18 
1907- U005 Marshall C Bell Assoc Prof Math Sci 17 
1907-0006 W Robert Boland Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-U007 Anil K Bose Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-0008 Joel V Brawley Jr Professor Math Sci 18 
1907- U009 Frank M Cholewinski Professor Math Sci 18 
1907- 0010 Herman F Senter Asst Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-UOll Alan S Cover Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-U012 Sue K Dunkle Asst Prof Math Sci 17 
1907-U013 Robert E Fennell Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907- 0014 James L Flatt Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907- 0015 Louise G Fulmer Instr Math Sci 16 
1907-0016 John D Fulton Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907- 0017 John C Harden Jr Asst to Hd Assoc Prof 17 






GI ~ ..-1 
-0 4.1 ~ % Full <II C GI 
~ 0 p., Time 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department Mathex:iatical Sciences 
Fund Rate End of Recom ' d 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 29,146 30,808 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 22,000 22,700 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 13,600 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 24,600 26,300 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 15 ,000 16,000 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,400 21,000 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,200 18,700 
ITE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 22,500 24,000 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 25,000 26,200 
INT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 12,200 13,200 
ITE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 18,625 19,300 
ITE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 12,325 13,000 
trE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,700 16,700 
trE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 19,300 20,100 
ITE A 09- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 10,500 11,500 
ITE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,400 21,000 
ITE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,455 21,621 






College or Division College of Sciences 
Position 
Number Name Title 
(1) (2) (3) 
Unclassifiid 
1907-U019 Robert E Haymond Professor Hath Sci 
1907- 0020 Alfred 'I Hind Professor Hath Sci 
1907-U021 Paul T Holmes Professor Hath Sci 
1907-U022 PM Dearing Assoc Prof Math Sci 
1907-U023 Vstg Instr Math Sci 
1907- 0023 Renu C Laskar Assoc Prof Math Sci 
1907-U024 Donald R Latorre Assoc Prof Math Sci 
1907-0025 Jeuel G Latorre Asst Prof Math Sci 
1907-0026 John K Luedeman Assoc Prof Math Sci 
1907-U027 Stanley M Lukaweck.i Professor Math Sci 
1907-0028 James H Nicholson Asst Prof Math Sci 
1907-0029 Eugene Park Assoc Prof Math Sci 
1907-0030 John C Peck Dir DISD Assoc Prof 
1907-0031 Carl W Ahlers Asst Prof Math Sci 
1907-U032 JP Jarvis Asst Prof Math Sci 
1907-0033 Thomas G Proctor Professor Math Sci 
SALARY ROLL 
197 5-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Hatheo.atical Sciences 
+J 
u '0 
QI CO 0 
QI Q) "' ..... 
"' -0 +J "' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 00 co i: Q) 
QI "' OP< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks A 0 u 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 24,300 25,500 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,700 21,600 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,500 23,000 Promotion 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,600 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,200 9,600 Sabbatical Leave 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,400 21,000 
17 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,325 13,400 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 17,000 18,000 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,000 21,500 
17 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,700 14,540 
17 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,200 19,200 
18 NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev -- 13,200 
St Appn/Inst Rev (6,000) (13,200) DISD 
Spon Prog (12,000) -
Reg/Pub Ser-St ~62000) --
24,000 26,400 
18 NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,030 15,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,300 15,000 Vice Lemoine 
18 TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,100 23,100 
SCI 7 
CL~lSON l:'~l\'ERSITY 
College or Division College of Sciences 
II 
II 
Position '"' co 
Number Name Title II 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassif i• ti 
1907- U034 James A Reneke Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-UOJS Lawrence A Rife Assoc Prof Hath Sci 17 
1907-U036 Vst g Instr Hath Sci 
1907- U036 William B Ruckle Professor Hath Sci 18 
1907- U037 Charles B Russell Assoc Prof Math P IMS 18 
1907- U038 Kenzo Seo Assoc Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-U039 Andrew F Sobczyk Hartin Prof Math Sci 18 
1907-U040 James M Westall Jr Asst Prof Hath Sci 18 
1907- 0041 John R Sullivan Assoc Prof Math Sci 17 
1907-U042 Kenneth T Wallenius Professor Hath Sci 18 
1907-0043 A J Turner Asst Prof Hath Sci 
1907-0044 Iris B Ibrahim Instr Hath Sci 117 
1907-U045 Katherine R Watson Instr Hath Sci 17 
1907-U046 F W Morgan Asst Prof Math Sci 
1907-U046 Eugenie V Bartmess Instr Math Sci 117 
1907- 0047 Asst Prof Math Sci 117 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




II '"'Tl Recom'd 'ti ., '"' % Full Fund Rate End of co c:: Cl 
1-1 OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,100 19,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,600 15,300 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,000 Vice Ruckle 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,000 12,000 Sabbatical Leave 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,800 19,800 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,200 18,700 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 25,440 26,440 
SM Martin Prof 3,060 3,060 
28,500 29,500 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,000 14,000 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14,600 15,300 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,125 21,125 
Spon Res-Fed (6,375) (6,375) 
25,500 27,500 
INT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,000 
m A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,750 ll,200 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,700 11,000 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,800 13,000 Vice Crammer 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,600 (12,000) LWOP 
NA A 09-075 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,063 
SCI 8 
CLE.'-!SOX L'NIVERSITY 






Number Name Title Cl) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
1907-U048 Charles E Kirkwood Jr Assoc Prof Hath Sci 17 
1907-U049 Lois M Lundberg Instructor Hath Sci 16 
1907-U050 RF Ling Assoc Prof Math Sci 
1907-0051 Kerrill C Palmer Assoc Prof Hath Sci 17 
Classified 
1907-0001 Rose K Buffington Clerk Typist II 
1907- 0002 Pamela L Planchard Clerk Typist II 14 
1907-0003 Kary K Hinton Secretary II 16 
1907-0004 Cleve A Senn Clerk Steno II 
1907-0005 Deborah R Mccombs Clerk Steno II 13 





Q) ,.. Tl .., u,.. % Full Fund co i:: Cl) ,.. 0 p., Time Source t., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Prog 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
Department Mathematical Sciences 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year 
(9) (10) 
Rev (6,533) -- cc 
Rev 13 2067 17 2044 
16,036 17,044 
Rev - 6,000 
(12 2980) (6 2000) DISD 
12,980 12,000 12-09 
Rev 20,500 
Rev 18,982 20,174 
Rev 5,329 5,600 
Rev 5,075 5,346 
Rev 8,295 8,607 
Rev 6,903 7,173 
10 F 12-100 Res in Sciences 6,788 7,058 
SCI 9 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Remarks 
(11) 
CLE.'150:'. IJ~I VERSITI 
College or Division College of Sciences 
C) 
C) 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title C) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
1909- UOOl Malcolm J B Paynter Hd & Prof Microbiol 18 
1909- U002 Ann W Baxter Assoc Prof Microbiol 18 
1909-U003 John H Bond Assoc Prof Microbial 17 
1909-U004 Fred J Stutzenberger Assoc Prof Microbiol 18 
1909-U005 Asst Prof Microbiol 
0377-U07 Ortus W Barnett Jr Assoc Prof Pl P & Micro 18 
0371-U08 Michael G Johnson Asst Prof Fd Sci Micro 18 
1911-U023 Lyndon L Larcom Asst Prof Micro Phys 18 
Classified 
1909-0001 Hilda B Geer Clerk Steno II 
1909-0002 Mary C Moore Lab Tech I 16 
1909-0003 Patricia A Morris Clerk Typist II 





"' 0 C) 
M '" "O ._, M % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd c:I r::: C) 
M 0~ Ti.me Source Current Year Next Year c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 22,954 27,905 
Spon Res-Fed (3!446) -
26,400 27,905 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,501 17,326 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,330 17,398 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 16,000 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,000 16,000 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 765 827 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,930 8,197 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,305 8,720 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,800 6,070 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 7,105 7,375 










College or Division College of Sciences 
Q) 
Q) 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title Q) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
1911-UOOl John P McKelvey Prof Phys & Bead of Dept 18 
1911-0002 Beverly B Bookmyer Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911- 0003 Burt B V Bronk Assoc Prof Phys & Micro 18 
1911-U004 Conrad R Sturch Vstg Asst Prof Phy & Ast 
1911- 0005 Philip B Burt Professor Physics 18 
1911-0006 Robert L Chaplin Jr Professor Physics 18 
1911-0007 Thomas F Collins Asst Prof Physics 17 
1911-0008 William E Gettys Professor Physics 18 
1911-0009 John A Gilreath Asst Prof Physics 17 
1911-0010 John L Ging Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911-0011 Henry W Graben Professor Physics 18 
1911-0012 Frederick J Keller Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911-U013 Vstg Instr Physics 
1911-0013 Amulya L Laskar Professor Physics 18 
1911-0014 Joseph R Manson Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911-0015 Donald P Miller Assoc Prof Physics 18 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975- 76 
FORM CUB0-104 




Q) 1-1 .... 
-0 ... 1-1 % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd al C GI 
1-1 0 I>-< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 28,501 30,653 
Spon Res-Fed 499 -
29,000 30,653 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,239 19,500 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,480 19,404 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,000 13,795 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,960 10,729 Sabbatical Leave 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,390 21,410 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,540 14,217 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,610 21,537 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,090 13,745 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,960 17,723 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 21,615 22,696 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,000 19,300 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,937 
Research in Sci 1 2 513 
9,450 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,460 10,967 
Promotion 
Sabbatical Leave 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/ Inst Rev 16,260 17,073 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,367 20,335 
SCI 11 
CLE!'ISOX L'"NI VERSITY 
College or Division College of Sciences 
QI 
QI 
Position i.. 00 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiE d 
1911-U016 Max G Miller !Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911-U017 John R Ray !Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911-U018 Max D Sherrill Professor Physics 18 
1911-U019 Malcolm John Skove Alumni Prof Physics 18 
19ll-U020 Pinckney A Steiner iAsst Prof Physics 18 
1911-U021 Raymond C Turner Asst Prof Physics 18 
1911-U022 Carlton W Ulbrich Assoc Prof Physics 18 
1911-0023 Lyndon L Larcom Asst Prof Micro Phys 18 
1911-U024 E P Stillwell Jr Professor Physics 18 
1911-U025 Vstg Instr Physics 
Classified 
1911-0001 James O Eubanks Electrical Engineer II 
1911-0002 Sylvia B Moore Secretary II 13 
1911-0003 Becky W Gerrard Lab Tech I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




QI i.. .,.,4 
-0 ... '" % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd co i::: QI 
i.. OP.. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,474 20,448 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 17,800 19,140 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,490 21,964 Promotion 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,370 23,872 Returns from 
Alumni Dist Prof 1,000 2,000 Sabbatical Leave 
12,370 25,872 August 1975 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,900 16,695 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,150 16,958 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/I.nst Rev 15,146 16,480 
Spon Prog 2,524 2,524 
17 ,670 19,004 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,305 8,720 
St Appn/I.nst Rev (8,305) (8,720) 
16,610 17,440 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 23,319 24,485 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,450 
Spon Res-Fed 8,000 
9,450 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 16,090 16,693 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,201 7,513 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,264 6,534 
SCI 12 
CLD-!SON U:--1\'ERSITY 
College or Division College of Sciences 
CII 
CII 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CII A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
1911-0004 Alice H Stone Clerk Typist II 13 
1911-0005 William C Lyles Lab Instrumentation Spec 13 
1911-0006 Jewell B Harper Lab Machinist II 13 
1911-0007 James E Mann Lab Machinist III 14 
1911-0008 John L Gaines Electronics Tech II 
1911-0009 Michael F McLeod Electrical Engineer I 16 
1911-0010 Mary J Waites Secretary I 13 
1911-0011 Clerk Typist II 13 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 




QI "' .... 
'0 u"' % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd al C: QI 
"' 0~ Time Source Current Year Next Year C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
09 F 1,2-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,573 5,844 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,656 13,155 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,942 9,316 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,406 11,822 
20 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,758 9,174 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,855 11,375 
12 F 12-100 Research in Sci 6,237 6,487 






College or Division College of Sciences 
CII 
CII 
Position M 00 
Number Name Title CII Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassif iE l:i 
1913-UOOl Jessup M Shively Professor & Head Biochem 18 
1913-U002 James K Zimmerman !Asst Prof Biochem 18 
1913-0003 ~stg Asst Prof Biochem 
1913-0003 Gary L Powell Assoc Prof Biochem 18 
1913-0004 Richard H Hilderman Asst Prof Biochem 18 
1913-0005 Doris R Helms Asst Prof Biochem 18 
0371 Donald M Henricks Assoc Prof Fd Sci & Bioc 18 
0371- Joseph J Jen Assoc Prof Fd Sci & Bioc 18 
Classified 
1913-0001 Elizabeth H Merrill Clerk Steno II 
1913-0002 Sherry D Howard Clerk Typist I 13 







'O ..i M % Full Fund Cl C: CII 
M 0 Cl, Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Spon Res-Fed 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
Spon Res-Fed 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/lnst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Biochemistry 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 23,773 28,433 
3,127 -
26,900 28,433 
Rev 8,290 8,797 
5,668 6,014 
13,958 14,811 
Rev 13,000 Vice Powell 
Rev 15,190 8,013 Sabbatical Leave 
Rev 13,000 13,715 
Rev 13,706 14,487 
Rev 6,454 7,959 
Rev 6,724 2,596 Sabbatical Leave 
Rev 6,738 7,008 
Rev 4,992 
SCI 14 
CL~ISON l:;'\l VE RSI TY 
College or Division College of Sciences 
CJ 
Ill 
Position \.I 00 
Number Name Title CJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi, H 
1915-UOOl Carl w Helms Professor and Head 18 
1915-U002 Edward B Pivorun !Asst Prof Zoology 18 
1915-UOOJ Richard R Montanucci !Asst Prof Zoology 18 
1915-U004 Sidney A Gauthreaux Assoc Prof Zoology 18 
1915-U005 Ruth L Hays Assoc Prof Zoology 18 
1915-0006 Byron R Ingram Asst Prof Zoology 18 
1915-0007 Hong Shik Min Professor Zoology 18 
1915-U008 Averett S Tombes Professor Zoology 18 
1915-0009 Richard F Walker Asst Prof Zoology 18 
1915-UOlO Catherine F Sigmon Vstg Asst Prof Zoology 18 
1915-UOll Asst Prof Zoology 
1915-0012 Asst Prof Zoology 
0365- Harold A Loyacano Jr Asst Prof Ent & Econ Zoo 18 
0365- Gayle P Noblet Asst Prof Ent & Econ Zoo 18 
Classified 
1915-0001 Sandra M Davis Secretary I 13 
1915-0002 Patricia A Morrison Clerk Typist II 




0" <O 0 
Ill \.I .... 
" 4.1 \.I % Full Fund <O r:: CJ \.I 0 p.. Time Source c.:> u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst 
FORM ClJB0-104 
Department Zoology 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 27 ,000 28,539 
Rev 13,192 14,185 
Rev 13,000 13,500 
Rev 15,984 17,288 
Rev 16,524 17,466 
Rev 14,256 15,069 
Rev 24,824 21,469 12 to 9 months 
Rev 19,222 20,318 
Rev 14,580 15,411 
Rev 11,500 13,500 Vice Willard 
Rev 13,000 13,000 Vice Pimm 
Rev 13,000 
Rev 2 ,113 2 , 233 
Rev 4 ,532 4,790 
Rev 7,238 7,488 
Rev 5,405 5,676 




College or Division _A_c_a_d_emi_c_S_u__:pc...::p_o_r_t _______ _ 
QI 
QI 
Position ,.. co 
Number Name Title Cl) 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1d 
2801-0001 Arnold E Schwartz Dean Gra Stu O Res Pr CE 18 
2801- 0002 Robert W Henningson Asst Dean 0 Res Pr Dy Sc 18 
2801- 0003 Farrell B Brown Asst Dean Grad S Pr Chem 18 
Classified 
2801-0001 Teresa A Clarke Clerk Steno II 16 
2801- 0002 Clara R Clemens Clerk Steno II 
2801-0003 Mary D Walker !Accounting Clerk II 14 
2801- 0004 Dorothy B McClain Administrative Asst I 14 
2801- 0005 Herry P Snoddy Res Analyst I 13 
2801-0006 Jacquelyn W Corbett Clerk Typist I 
2801-0007 Mary Belle S Nix ~ata Control Clerk 
2801- 0008 Charles Dimmock !Asst Proj Admstr :13 





"' 0 Qj ,.. "M 
-0 ., ,.. % Full Fund 
"' C: QI ... 0 p.. Time Source a u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
06 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Dean of Graduate School 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 33,705 35,626 
Rev 23 , 400 24,700 
Rev 23,100 24,700 
Rev 5,537 5,807 
Rev 6,533 6,803 
Rev 7,970 6,115 Retiring 6/30/75 
Rev 10,566 11,003 
Rev 7,967 8,320 
Rev 4,914 5,226 
Rev 7,704 8,016 
Rev 14,559 15,162 
Rev 5,743 6,013 
ACAD SUP 1 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
QI 
QI 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title al Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Onclassifi ed 
2803- UOOl Russell S Schouest Dir Ass t Pr of Math SC 17 
2803- 0002 James R Holman Assoc Pr of & Stat 18 
Faculty Support 
Unclassifi ed New Positions 
1907-0006 w R Boland Assoc Prof Math 18 
1907- 0040 J M Westall Asst Prof Math 18 
Classifiei 
2803- 0001 Florence H Walker Computer Operator III 13 
2803- 0002 Paul B Byrum Data Processor I 14 
2803- 0003 Patrick D Snoddy Sft Sys Supp Tech II 16 
2803-0004 Paul D Walukewicz Sci Programmer II 15 
2803-0005 Hilda P Collins Computer Operator I 
2803- 0006 Beatrice F Cole Clerk III 13 
2803-0007 Michael G Gossett Computer Operator III 15 
2803- 0008 James A Sadler Jr Data Proc Supvr I 14 
2803-0009 William D Dawson Data Proc Supvr I 14 







-0 ... 1-1 % Full 0) a QI 
"" OP. Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department Computer Cent er 
Fund Rat e End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 20,785 24,000 
(2!415) --
23,200 24,000 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,000 15 , 750 
St Appn/Inst Rev (5 !000) (5!250) 
20,000 21,000 
4 , 000 4,000 
02-050 St Appn/Inst Rev 1,455 
03-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,840 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,001 10,438 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,349 6,640 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 15,563 16,208 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,039 12,642 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 7,821 8,133 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 7,465 7,756 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,299 8,694 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,210 12,730 









ACAD SUP 2 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
Cl 
Cl 
Position ... c,o 
Number Name Title Cl Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
2803- 0010 James Vernon Hopkins Dat a Proc Supvr I 14 
2803- 00ll Judy C Newman Secretary II 15 
2803- 0012 Thomas E Collins Chief of Operations 115 
2803- 0013 Robert E Chapel Administration Supvr 116 
2803- 0014 Phillip M Arsenault Computer Operator I 113 
2803- 0015 Ansley B Fraser Computer Operator II 11.4 
2803- 0016 C Yvonne Price Data Processor I 11.3 
2803-0017 Betty C Hubbard Data Processor I 114 
2803-0018 Elaine K Laiewski Stat Clerk I 11.6 
2803-0019 Richard R Kirk Computer Programmer II 11.5 
2803- 0020 Nancy B Burgen Data Processor I 11.6 
2803-0021 Page L Bite Computer Operator III 1.4 
2803-0022 Victoria G Walukewicz Computer Operator II lS 
2803- 0023 Douglas M Gunthorpe Software Sys Supp Tech I 4 
2803- 0024 John B Gatch Software Sys Supp Tech I 6 
2803-0025 John H Ragland Soft Sys Supp Tech II 5 
2803- 0026 Philip B Ross Systems Analyst II 6 







,:, u "" % Full Fund ., i:: Cl ... 0 p... Time Source c., t) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
124 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
114 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
129 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
t:26 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
n.1 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
tl.7 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11.3 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
114 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
123 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
113 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
D! F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
IL9 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
126 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
1>5 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
~8 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
g7 F 12- 100 St Appn/:lnst 
g6 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Computer Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 12,740 13,260 
Rev 7,171 7,483 
Rev 13,770 14,456 
Rev 16,090 16,693 
Rev 7,470 7 , 823 
Rev 7 , 545 7,898 
Rev 5,824 6,115 
Rev 6,427 6,739 
Rev 7,010 7,322 
Rev 10,246 LWOP 
Rev 6,454 6,745 
Rev 9,380 9,817 
Rev 8,299 8,694 
Rev 12,326 12,929 
Rev 11,099 LWOP 
Rev 14,857 15,502 
Rev 15,123 15,726 Transferred fr01:1 GS 
Rev 12,039 12,642 
ACAD SUP 3 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
C,I 
C,I 
Position "' 01) 
Number Name Title 41 Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
2803-0028 Ande M' Fedele Systems Manager 16 
Classifiec New Positions 
2803-0029 Comp Oper Mgr I 
2803-0030 Systems Analyst II 







"" ..-1 -0 ... "' % Full co i:: ell ... 0 p.. Time c., u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department Computer Center 
Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
Source Current Year Next Year 
(8) (9) (10) 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 17,930 18,658 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 12,750 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 12,168 
26 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 12 , 580 





ACAD SUP 4 
CL~ON UNIVERSITY 






Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi1 d 
2805- UOOl A Darrell Hickman Dir Adm Prog Serv & Leet 16 
2805- U002 George D Alexander Prog Team Chief & Leet 17 
2805- U003 Kenneth H Cooper Prog Team Chief & Leet 16 
Classified 
2805-0001 Richar d L McCall Systems Analyst III 13 
2805- 0002 Virginia G Lalor Data Proc Coord I 
2805-0003 Donna W Blair Secretary II 13 
2805- 0004 Elizabeth H Dickson Programmer/Analyst 
2805-0005 Matthew H Laiewski Programmer/Analyst 13 
2805-0006 Anne B Sprouse Systems Analyst III 
2805-0007 Margaret M. Griffin Systems Analyst II 17 
2805-0008 Judith N Hiser Systems Analyst II 16 
2805-0009 Bruce R Auerbach Programner/Analyst 17 
2805-0010 Jean D Ryckman Progr811111er/Analyst 16 
2805-0011 Cecelia W HcWhorter Data Entry Supvr II 14 





QI "' 0 ,.. .... 
'O ... ,.. % Full Fund 
"' C: QI ,.. 0 p.., Time Sour ce (.!) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Division of Admjnistratiye Programming 
Services 
Rate End of Recom' d 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 20, 500 22 , 000 
Rev 18,000 19,500 
Rev 18,000 19,500 
28 p 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 14 , 872 15 , 517 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,608 9,003 
14 p 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 3,210 3,367 
St Appn/Inst Rev - (3,366) DISD 
Spon Pro~ 3,210 --
6 , 420 6,733 
25 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,908 12,449 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,920 11,461 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 15,624 16,269 
27 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,251 12,854 
27 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 14,101 14,704 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,466 12,007 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,315 11,856 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,464 8,817 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,719 5,989 
ACAD SUP 5 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division ...;A:.:.c=-ad=em=i:::c:......::Sc.::u:.i::P..i::P.::.o.::.r.::.t ________ _ 
Q) 
Q) 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title CJ 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
2805-0013 Shirley P McGaha Data Entry Oper I 
2805-0014 Alice F Patterson Data Entry Oper I 
2805-0015 Mary I Richardson Data Entry Supvr I 
2805-0016 Robert L Wiggins Data Processing Admin I 16 
2805-0017 Edwin L Totty Data Control Supervisor 16 
2805-0018 Janet A Sciul.li Data Processing Coord II 14 
2805-0019 Jo Dale G Howell Data Processing Coord I 13 
2805-0020 Elaine K Owens Tape Lib II 
2805-0021 Computer Program:ner II 






Q) I,, Tl 
"O ... "' % Full Fund Cl) s:: Q) ... OP. Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 1-2-100 St Appn/Inst 
15 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 Spon Prog 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
17 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 
I 
12-100 St Appn/Inst 
28 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Division of Administrative Programming 
Services 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,312 6,903 
Rev 5,475 5,745 
Rev 7,454 7,733 
Rev 18,302 19,030 
8,798 9,235 
Rev 7,904 8,299 
Rev 7,590 7,943 
Rev 6,933 7,245 
Rev 9,797 10,296 
Rev 13,000 (13,645) Fill September 1975 
10,233 
ACAD SUP 6 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
"' c:, 
Position k 00 
Number Name Title "' A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi• d 
1907-U030 John C Peck Dir DISD Assoc Prof Kath 18 
1907-U049 Lois M Lundberg Instructor 16 
2807-U002 Elizabeth P Jones Ch Prog & Lecturer Math 16 
Summer Pay 




2807- 0001 Harvey I Duhon Systems Analyst III 16 
2807-0002 Charles R Delcambre Systems Analyst I 16 
2805- 0003 Donna W Blair Secretary II 13 
Classified New Positions 
2807-0003 Jack V Crosby Systems Analyst Trainee 
2807-0004 Eric Songy Systems Analyst Trainee 
2807-0005 Leslie Aucoin Progranmer II 
2807-0006 Kenneth Pruitt Systems Analyst Trainee 








'O u k % Full Fund QI C c:, 
k 0""' Time Source 0 u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 02- 100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
12-050 St Appn/Inst 
12- 050 St Appn/Inst 
27 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
20 F 08- 100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 02- 100 St Appn/Inst 
24 F 02-100 St Appn/Inst 
-
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Div of Info Sys Dev (DISD} 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 13,200 cs 
Rev 6,000 cs 
Rev 14,750 2,459 
Rev 6 , 000 
Rev 10,000 
Rev 10,000 
Rev 15,537 16,140 
Rev 14,713 1.5,316 
Rev 3,367 Adm Prog Services 
Rev 10,400 10,920 
Rev 10,400 10,920 
Rev 8,341 5,838 
Rev 10,400 1,820 
Rev 10,400 1,820 
ACAD SUP 7 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division _,_,A,.,,,c.,,a.,,_d.:::.eau=·c,,____,S::..,ue,pe.1:P:..=o:..:r-=t'----------
QI 
QI 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title QI Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified New Positions 
2807-0008 Vicki Hjalmer Progra11111er Trainee 
2807-0009 Programmer II 
2807- 0010 Programmer II 
2807- 0011 System Analyst II 
2807-0012 Syst em Analyst II 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
~J 
~ ~, Cl) -0 u "' % Full Fund co r: QI 
~ 0 "- Time Source c., 
(6) ! (7) (5) (8) 
17 F 02- 100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
27 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
27 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
fORM CUB0-104 
Department Div of Info Sys Dev (DISD) 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 







ACAD SUP 8 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
QI 
QI 
Position ... 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ed 
5101-0001 Victor Hurst VP Aca Afrs Dean Univ 18 
Classified 
5101-0001 Annette H Kesler Staff Asst I 
5101-0002 Elaine R Price Secretary I 






QI ,.. "" 
'O u ... % Full ., i:: Cl .... OP.. Time c., u 





Department Office of Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 35,304 37,316 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,115 9,448 
12 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst Rev 2,937 3,062 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,369 10,743 
. 
ACAD SUP 9 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
<l.l 
<l.l 
Position I-I 00 
Number Name Title GI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi e.d 
5103-UOOl Samuel M Willis Dean Univ Ext 18 
Classified 
5103-0001 Mary W Mungall Secretary II 14 







",:I u I-I % Full Ill C Cl.l 
1,.1 oi:,.. Time 0 u 





Department Dean of Extension and Special Studies 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 33,705 35,626 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 8,455 8,767 
25 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 11,739 U,280 
ACAD SUP 10 
CLe!SO~ C~,I \'ERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
Cl 
c:.I 
Position ,.. 00 
Number Name Title GI 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi ~d 
5105- UOOl Claud B Green Dean Undergrad Studies 18 
Prof English 
1503- U040 Corrine H Sawyer Assoc Prof English, ChmD 18 
of the Honors Prog Coun, 
and the Scholarships and 
Awards Collllllittee 
Classified 
5105-0001 Onaway C Mulligan Secretary II 
5105-0001 Wanda M Goodman Secretary II 13 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0-104 




ca o ,.. '" 
" ca ... ,.. ,:: GI % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd ,.. OP< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 33,705 35,626 
TE A 09-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 4,125 4,438 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 7,132 Vice Goodman 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 8,455 776 Resigned 
. 






College or Division Academic Support 
G) 
G) 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title a, 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi~d 
3001-0001 John W G Gourlay Director of the Library 17 
3001-U002 Myra A Armistead Document Librarian 17 
3001-0003 Mary E Bragg Cataloger 16 
3001-U004 Peggy H Cover Head Sci Tech Division 17 
3001-0005 James R Hartin Reference Lib SS&H 17 
3001-0006 Charles W Triche III Reference Lib S&T 16 
3001-U007 Beth A Reuland Cataloger 17 
3001-UOOS Margy H Nowack Head Acquisitions Dept 16 
3001-0009 Dorothy C Porter Head Soc Sci & Hum 17 
3001-UOlO Genevieve L Reidy Reference Lib S&T 17 
3001-UOll Ida S Foster Reference Lib SS&H 17 
3001-U012 Cataloger 
3001- 0013 Sophia E Sullivan Head Catalog Dept 17 
3001-U014 Priscilla Sutcliffe Spec Collections Lib 17 
3001-U015 Marian H Withington Reference Lib SS&H 17 
3001-0016 Lawrence R Wood Serials Librarian 17 
3001-U017 Lois J Goodman Acquisitions Librarian 16 







'0 .., 1-1 % Full Fund Ill C G) 
1-1 0 P< Time Source l-' (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NT F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Library 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 26,750 28,275 
Rev 14,000 15,000 
Rev 16,050 17,000 
Rev 17,000 17,850 
Rev 14,000 15,000 
Rev 14,798 15,750 
Rev 12,825 13,382 
Rev 15,400 16,200 
Rev 16,242 17,300 
Rev 14,183 14,892 
Rev 12,000 12,600 
Rev 12,923 12,923 Vice Dinwiddie 
Rev 19,500 20,500 
Rev 14,766 1-5,650 
Rev 15,000 15,750 
Rev 15,000 16,000 
Rev 14,000 14,700 
LIB l 
CL~!SO~ u:;rVERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
QI 
QI 
Position '"' 00 
Nu:nber Name Tit le QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
3001-0001 Jacquelyn Mccurry Libr ary Assistant I 16 
3001- 0002 Freida J Ligi Library Assistant I 14 
3001- C003 Wilma C Burkett Library Tech Asst V 
3001-0004 Carolyn S Rhoton Library Tech Asst I 
3001-0005 Phyllis A Pivorun Library Tech Asst II 16 
3001-0006 Linda S Eddy Staff Assistant I 
3001-0007 Peggy H Cook Library Tech Asst I 
3001-0008 Rochelle S Crawford Library Tech Asst I 14 
3001- 0009 Helen G Reppucci Chief Clerk 14 
3001-0010 Sheila R Binger Library Tech Asst III 16 
3001- 0011 K James Booker Library Tech Asst II 16 
3001-0012 Ronald Williford Library Tech Asst I 16 
3001-0013 Ellen S Peltz Library Tech Asst I 14 
3001-0014 Doris S Calhoun Library Tech Asst V 16 
3001-0015 Warren J Eng Library Tech Asst I 15 
3001- 0016 Cynthia J Moore Library Tech Asst II 
3001-0017 Gladys D Miller Library Assistant IV 
3001-0018 Vickie C Cornelison Library Tech Asst II 15 
SALARY ROLL 
1975-76 
'"' tJ -0 
"'0 QI 1-1 ..-1 
-0 '"' '"' % Full Fund a) i::: QI
'"' 0~ Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
19 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Library 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5 , 220 5,470 
Rev 5 , 481 5,731 
Rev 9,398 9,648 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 5,855 6,125 
Rev 7,739 8,072 
Rev 6,458 6,708 
Rev 6,206 6,456 
Rev 7,089 7,422 
Rev 7,089 7,422 
Rev 6,147 6,417 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 4,544 9,235 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 5,742 6 ,01.2 
Rev 7,904 8,299 
Rev 5,759 6,029 
LIB 2 
CL~!SO~ 1.7'.'-l\'ERSITY 
College or Division Academic Support 
Q) 
Q) 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title 
Q) 
A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
3001- 0019 Mildred B Massey Clerk I 
3001-0020 Edna Holliday Cler k I 
3001-0021 Linda P Collins Library Tech Asst V 16 
3001-0022 Louise 0 Sanders Library Tech Asst II 15 
3001- 0023 Patricia W Branham Library Tech Asst IV 16 
3001- 0024 Elizabeth W Schmidt Library Tech Asst I 15 
3001- 0025 Barbara J Fuller Librar y Tech Asst I 14 
3001- 0026 Sharon P Park Library Tech Asst II 14 
3001- 0027 Lyla B Baumann Library Tech Asst I 16 
3001-0028 Nan H Thomas Library Tech Asst I 13 
3001-0029 Iris L Maw Clerk I 
3001-0030 A Bernice Holt Special Coll Coor 15 
3001- 0031 Kathy A Hirsch Library Tech Asst II 
3001- 0032 Linda A Bearden Library Tech Asst III 13 
3001-0033 Nancy K Saunders Library Tech Asst I 16 
3001-0034 Shannon C Welch Library Tech Asst II 15 
3001- 0035 Marian D Poole Library Tech Asst III 16 






Q) "' ..-4 .., ... "' % Full Fund 
c=:s i:: C) 
"' 0 p., Time Source c., t.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
05 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Ins t 
19 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12- 050 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Library 
Rat e End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 4 , 783 5,116 
Rev 4,783 5,116 
Rev 9 ,700 10,137 
Rev 7 , 327 7,597 
Rev 8,714 9,109 
Rev 6,780 7,030 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 5,656 5,926 
Rev 5,497 5,747 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 5,252 5 , 585 
Rev 5,023 5,252 
Rev 5,742 6,012 
Rev 6,739 7,072 
Rev 5,772 6,022 
Rev 6,686 6,956 
Rev 9,030 9,363 




College or Division Academic Support 
QI 
QJ 
Position "' CD 
Number Name Title CJ A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
3001- 0037 Charlotte F Wilson Library Tech Asst II 
3001-0038 Deborah A Fedak Library Assistant I 
3001-0039 Susan C Fisher Library Tech Asst I 13 
3001-0040 Kay Rickard Library Tech Asst II 15 
3001-0041 Rita B Schubert Library Tech Asst I 
3001-0042 Patricia L Callahan Library Tech Asst I 
3001-0043 Margery L McFaddin Library Tech Asst I 16 
3001-0044 Janice P Mungo Library Tech Asst II 13 
3001-0045 Patricia C Smith Library Tech Asst I 13 
3001-0046 Deidra B Bryan Library Tech Asst II 16 
3001-0047 Christine K Howe Library Tech Asst II 14 
3001-0048 Mickey L Amari Library Tech Asst I 
3001-0049 Gail D Hume Library Tech Asst I 16 
3001-0050 Deborah Cole Library Tech Asst III 15 
3001-0051 Dillman B Sorrells Library Tech Asst V 16 
3001-0052 Library Tech Asst III 
3001-0053 Library Tech Asst II 
3001-0054 Norma V Koefod Library Tech Asst I 16 
3001-0055 Library Tech Asst III 







-0 ... "' % Full Fund 
"' s: QI "' 01>< Time Source u (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
ll F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-050 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Library 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 6,914 7,184 
Rev 4,971 5,221 
Rev 4,971 5,221 
Rev 5,656 5,926 
Rev 5,481 5,731 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 5,497 5,747 
Rev 6,147 6,417 
Rev 5,236 5,486 
Rev 6,081 6,351 
Rev 5,387 5,657 
Rev 4,971 5,221 
Rev 5,491 5,741 
Rev 6,739 7,072 
Rev 10,162 10,599 
Rev 3,536 
Rev 2,829 
Rev 5,220 5,470 
Rev 3,536 LIB 4 
cu:~:so:-- 1.::--1 VERSITY 






Number Name Title Q) A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified New Positions 
3001-0056 Library Tech Asst III 





111 0 ,.. .... 
-0 ... ,.. % Full 111 C: Q) ,.. OP., Time 
0 u 
(5) (6) (7) 
Department 
Fund Rate End of 
Source Current Year 
(8) (9) 










College or Division Student Services 
QI 
QI 
Position M 00 
Xuaber Name Title 
41) 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi l!d 
1505-UOOl John H Butler Prof and Head Music 18 
1505-U003 Bruce F Cook Asst Prof Music 17 
1505-UOOS William W Campbell Instructor Music 17 
Classified 
1505-0001 Patricia J Seitz Secretary I 16 





QI M 'M 
-0 u M % Full Fund a:I C: QI 
M Oil< Time Source C, t) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Stu Organs 
TE A 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Stu Organs 
NT A 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
Stu Organs 




Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 11,600 12,500 LA 
11,600 12,500 
23,200 25,000 
Rev 9,828 10,395 LA 
4,212 4,455 
14,040 14,850 
Rev 8,050 8,505 LA 
3!450 3!645 
11,500 12,150 
Rev 1,688 1,750 LA 
5,062 5,250 
6,750 7 ,000 
STU SRVS 1 
CLE)!SO~ l:"~I\'ERSITY 
College or Division Student Services 
<II 
<II 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi id 
4001-UOOl Walter T Cox V Pres Stu Affairs 16 
4001- U002 Frank A Burtner Prof Soc Dir Frat Af 18 
4001- U003 Buford E Trent Dir Un Asst Prof RPA 17 
4001-0004 Ronnie Garner Carter Ath Coach Dorm Cnslr 16 
4001- 0005 Richard C Robbins Academic Adviser 16 
7137-U002 James L Moorhead Ast Tr Co & Ast Acad Adv 17 
Classified 
4001-0001 Mary W Morgan Staff Assistant II 14 
4001-0002 Lynn R Reeves Clerk Steno II 14 
4001- 0003 George E Coakley Assoc Dean of Stu 16 
4001-0004 Jane A Save ranee Resid Ball Supv II 16 
4001-0005 Susan G Delony Assoc Dean of Stu 17 






<II 1-1 Tl 
"O 4J 1-1 % Full Fund <0 i:: <II 
1-1 0 p.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Iost 
TE F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Athletics 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Athletics 
18 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
29 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
29 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Office of Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 34,775 36,757 
Rev (11,556) (12,215) LA 
Rev 11,556 12,215 
23,112 24,430 
Rev 15,850 16,753 
Rev (2 1850) (3 1012) FRR 
18,700 19,765 
Rev 5,136 5,429 
(4,093) (4 ,093) 
9,229 9,522 
Rev 14,093 14,896 
Rev 5,250 5,500 
(5 z 250) (5 2500) 
10,500 11,000 
Rev 10,369 10,743 
Rev 5,537 5,807 
Rev 19,143 19,829 
Rev 6,147 6,417 
Rev 19,143 19,829 
Rev 5,482 5,752 
STU SRVS 2 
CLL'ISO:, r:a\'ERSITI 
College or Division _s_cu_d_e_n_t_S_e_rv_ic_e_s _ _ ___ ___ _ 
C) 
C) 
Position k "° Number Name Title CII A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4001- 0007 John W Pace Asst Dean of St udent s 17 
4001- 0008 Mary J McMahan Switchboard Opr II 
4001- 0009 Residence Ball Supv II 14 
4001- 0010 Hanning N Lomax Dir of Rousing III 16 
4001- 0011 Shirley N Garrison Secr etary II 
4001- 0012 Jane P Turbeville Secretary I 
4001- 0013 Patricia A Dickson Secretary I 14 
4001- 0014 Linda S Beller Res Hall Supv II 16 
4001- 0015 Joel L Felsburg lAsministrative Asst III 17 
4001- 0016 Joseph F Sullivan Security Officer 
4001- 0017 Mary E Richardson Residence Ball Supv II 
4001- 0018 Theo H Duncan Residence Hall Supv II 15 
4001- 0019 Ralph O Watkins Security Officer 
4001- 0020 George M Gilchr ist Stu Affairs Asst 16 





C) k ..-1 
"0 ... k % Full Fund co C: C) 
k OP.. Time Sour ce 
0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
25 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
29 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Dorm Maint 
14 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Dorm Maint 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
Dorm Maint 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Office of the Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 14 , 044 14,585 
Rev 6 , 911 7,051 
Rev 7 , 027 Vice Rood 
Rev 9 , 079 18, 845 
9 z079 --
18,158 18, 845 
Rev 3,640 7,591 
(3 , 639) --
7,279 7,591 
Rev 6,791 7 ,041 
Rev 5,875 6,126 
Rev 5,656 5,926 
Rev 7,013 14,629 
(7 z013) -
14 , 026 14 , 629 
Rev 7,125 7,730 
Rev 6,477 6,747 
Rev 6,536 6,806 
Rev 6,036 6,306 
Rev 10,841 11, 298 
STU SRVS 3 
CLDtsO~ L;;I \'ERSITY 






Number Name Title 
Q) 
Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4001- 0021 Clerk Typist I 
4001- 0022 Cathy C Turner Asst Dean of Student s 16 
4001- 0023 Pearl D Dillingham Clerk Typist II 13 
4001- 0024 Thomas C Dalton Security Officer 
4001- 0025 Hulda T Johnson Residence Ball Supv II 15 
4001-0026 Susan C Dooley Residence Ball Supv II 16 
4001-0027 Linda K Damato Clerk I 14 
4001-0028 Joseph H Cheek Security Officer 
4001- 0029 Charles D Meeks Security Officer 16 
4001- 0030 Frances J Addis Clerk I 
4001- 0031 Juanita S Rothell Clerk I 
4001-0032 Nancy C Nix Clerk I 
4001-0033 Lula E Bennett Clerk I 
4001- 0034 Olive B Morton Clerk I 
4001- 0035 Student Counselor II 
4001-0036 W'obn N Kennemur Sr Security Officer 
4001- 0037 Mary E Kirk Clerk I 14 





Q) ,.. ...-4 
-0 u ,.. % Full Fund cc C QI ,.. OP.. Time Sour ce c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09-100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Office of Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5 , 195 4 , 992 Vice Warmath 
Rev 11,690 12,147 
Rev 5,329 5,600 Vice Holliday 
Rev 5,756 6,026 
Rev 5,855 6 , 126 
Rev 6,002 6 , 272 
Rev 4 , 783 5 , 116 
Rev 6 , 608 6,878 
Rev 6,724 6,994 
Rev 4,763 5,096 
Rev 4,783 5,116 
Rev 4,783 5,116 
Rev 4,783 5,116 
Rev 4,783 5,116 
Rev 9,797 10,296 
Rev 5,813 6,083 
Rev 4,783 5,116 
STU SRVS 4 
CL~!SOX L-XIVERSITY 






Number Name Title C) Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4001- 0038 Thelma J Williams Clerk I 
4001- 0039 Joan B Newton Clerk II 
4001-0040 Connie F Fast Res Ball Supv II 16 
4001- 0041 Helen L Porter Clerk I 
400-0042 Security Officer 
4001- 0043 Janet W Gambrell Clerk Typist I 
4001-0044 Revonda Holliday Clerk Steno II 
4056-0001 Nash N Gray Administrative Asst II 16 
4056- 0002 Otis D Nelson Stu Counselor II 17 
4056-0003 Bobbie O Palmer Secretary II 
4056-0008 Arthur Butler Hartzog Administrative Asst II 17 
4056- 0009 Robin L Hardin YMCA Program Coordinator 16 






C) ,.. "" 
-0 +.I ,... % Full Fund d s:: C) ,.. 0 r:,.. Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
05 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
08 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
11 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
05 F 09- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 09- 100 St Appn/lnst 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
22 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Office of Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 5,817 6,150 
Rev 5,725 5,975 
Rev 5,656 5,926 
Rev 4,783 5 ,116 
Rev 5,221 5,491 
Rev 4,914 5,224 
Rev 5,221 5,491 Vice Merck 
Rev 13,648 14,147 
Rev 13,648 14,147 
Rev 8,245 8,557 
Rev 12,306 12,805 
Rev 9,763 10,220 
Rev 6,859 7,130 
STU SRVS 5 
CLE.~!So:; u:, I \'ERS I TY 
College or Division Student Services 
Cl 
Cl 
Position 1-1 00 
Number Name Title Cl 0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
4007-UOOl Robert A Banister Dr Cp Ed Assoc Pf Eg 17 
Classified 
4007-0001 Alfred Mathiasen Jr Dir Stu Placement 17 
4007-0002 Sarah C Couch Secretary I 
4007-0003 Ellen Jean Gilbert Secretary I 13 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975-76 
FORM CUB0- 104 








~ Cl % Full Fund Rate End of Recom'd 
1-1 0 I).< Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks t.!I u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 
TE F 12-100 Spon Prog-Fed 7,129 -
St Appn/Inst Rev 13z380 21,678 
20,509 21,678 
25 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 13,200 13,741 Vice Hughes 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,336 6,586 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 336 6,718 
6 2102 -
6,468 6,718 
STU SRVS 6 
CLD!SOX l:');l\'ERSITY 
Coll ege or Di v i s i on Student Services 
QI 
QI 
Position "' co 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi d 
4015-UOOl J B McFadden Dir Intra Ath & A Co 16 
401S-U002 William C. Malpass Ad.min Assistant & Coach 17 
401S- U003 Fred Cone Asst Dir Intra & A Co 16 
401S-U004 James R. Pope, Jr Dir of Aquatias & Leet 17 
Classified 
4015-0001 Ike Lloyd Crooks Groundskeeper I 
4015- 0002 Dewilla B Gaines Clerk Steno II 13 
4015- 0003 Mary Joe H Williams Receptionist 





QI "'..-1 ,::, ... "' % Full Fund Q) s::: QI 
"' OP., Time Source c., (.) 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
St Appn/Inst 
03 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
07 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Physical Training & Intramural Sports 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 16,599 18,000 
Rev 14,000 14,798 
Rev 14,588 15,420 
Rev 7,500 7,928 
Rev (2 1500} (2 1642) FRR 
10,000 10,570 
Rev 5,835 6,157 
Rev 6,094 6,364 
Rev 5,045 5,336 
STU SRVS 7 
CL~!SO:S t::-.I \'ERSITY 




Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4017- 0001 Earle H Ambrose Coliseum Manager 15 
4017- 0002 Bebe K Anderson Accounting Cler k II 16 
4017-0003 Billie C Norris Asst Supt of Custod Srv 







'0 ~ I- % Full Fund co C: QI 
I- 0 p.. Time Source c., u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
~t hletic 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/I nst 




Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 8,000 8,386 
(4 !500) (4! 717) 
12,500 13 ,103 
Rev 6,642 6 , 933 
Rev 9 ,500 9 , 874 
STU SRVS 8 
CLE.'150~ t:NI VE RSI TY 
Col l ege or Di vi sion _S~t~u~d~e=n~t:_::S~erv::....:...:1~·c~e~s'----------
~ 
~ 
Position 1-1 co 
Number Name Title ~ Cl 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
UnclassifiEd 
4019-UOOl Kenneth N Vickery Asst VP Stu Affairs 16 
Classified 
4019-0001 Reginald J Berry Dir Admiss & Reg II 16 
4019-0002 Frances H Blair Staff Assistant II 16 
4019- 0003 Martha G Bailey Chief Clerk 14 
4019- 0004 Clerk Typist II 13 
4019-0005 Alice H Allen Associate Editor 16 
4019-0006 Ruby H Thompson Clerk III 
4019- 0007 Debra C Kelley Clerk III 14 
4019- 0008 Diane P Johnson Cler k Typist I 13 
4019-0009 Pamela H Funderburg Data Entry Operator II 
4019- 0010 Betty J Herron Clerk Steno II 14 
4019- 0011 Jerjenia O Willis Cler k Typist II 14 
4019- 0012 Ronald C Potts Computer Programmer II 13 
4019-0013 Clerk Typist II 
4019- 0014 ~illiam R Mattox Dir of Admiss 17 
4019-0015 Freda M Dill Secretary I 14 
4019-0016 Rebecca S Copeland Staff Assistant I 
S A L A R Y R O L L 
1975- 76 
FORM CUB0- 104 
Department Admissions and Regis tra tion 
u 
0 'O ' CO 0 
~ 1-1 ..... 
Recom'd 'O u 1-1 % Full Fund Rate End of co C: ~ 
1-1 OP. Time Source Current Year Next Year Remarks 
~ u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10} (11} 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 27,172 30,000 
30 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 19,541 20,269 
18 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,906 10,280 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,062 9,395 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,329 5 , 346 
18 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 10,187 10,561 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/ lnst Rev 7,150 7,441 
13 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6 ,471 6,115 Vice Baker 
06 F 12- 100 St Appn/ I nst Rev 5,148 5,460 
ll F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 6, 292 6 ,997 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/lnst Rev 5,813 6,083 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 5,484 5,755 
23 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9 ,797 10 ,296 
09 F il..2-100 1st Appn/Inst Rev 5,455 5,346 
28 F il..2- 100 St Appn/ lnst Rev 18,405 19,050 
12 F 112-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 6 , 299 6 ,549 
16 F 112-100 St Appn/lnst Rev 8 , 881 9 ,214 
STU SRVS 9 
cu:~:so~ l;:.!rERSITY 




Position "" 00 
Number Name Title QI A 
(1) (2) I (3) (4) 
Classified 
4019- 0017 Katie C Rowland Clerk III 
4019- 0018 Helen N Sisk Secretary I 
4019-0019 Walter Alexander J 
Mayfield Asst Dir Admiss 17 
4019-0020 Donna E Miller Secretary II 13 
4019- 0021 Sharron E Chesley Clerk Typist II 
4019- 0022 Elaine O Teat IData Control Clerk 13 
4019- 0023 11..ynne s Dewitt Clerk Typist II 13 
4019-0024 Candace E Garrett Secretary I 14 
4019-0025 Albert B Marx Executive Assistant 17 
4019-0026 Mary J Craig Data Processor I 13 
4019-0027 Jo Ellen D Shockley Clerk Typist II 13 
4019-0028 lenily M Gil.bert Staff Assistant I 13 
4019- 0029 ... inda B Law Mmiss Counselor 16 
4019-0030 Stanley B Smith Jr Asst Dir Admiss & Reg 17 
4019-0031 Judith A Ray Clerk III 
4019-0032 Jerry A Jordan Data Proc Supvr II 14 







"' .u "" % Full Fund co ~ QI 
"" OP.. Time Source C, u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
13 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 112-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
29 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
ll F L2- 100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 1 2-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 11.2-100 St Appn/Inst 
25 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
10 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Admissions and Registration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 7,626 7,917 
Rev 5,875 6,125 
Rev 12 , 860 13,463 
Rev 7,344 7,656 
Rev 5,456 5,727 
Rev 7,557 7,869 
Rev 5,329 5,600 
Rev 6,01.5 6,265 
Rev 18,020 18,706 
Rev 6,507 6,798 
Rev 5,796 6,067 
Rev 9,234 9,567 
Rev ll,682 12,l.19 
Rev 14,989 1.5,592 
Rev 7,151 7,442 
Rev 14,610 16,000 
Rev 5,221 5,491 
STU SRVS 10 
CLE.'150:- l::.l VERSITY 
College or Division Student Services 
c:I 
c:I 
Position "' 00 
Number Name Title QI Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4019- 0034 David B Fleming Administrative Asst II 16 
4019-0035 Melissa J Klosterman Data Entry Operator I 16 





QI "' .... -0 ... "' % Full Fund a) i:: QI 
"' OS:,, Time Source 0 U 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
23 F 112-100 St Appn/lnst 
09 F 12-100 St Appn/lnst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Admissions and Registration 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 12,050 12,549 
Rev 5,221 5,491 
. 
STU SRVS 11 
CL~!SO~ t;Xl \'ERSI TY 
College or Division Student Services 
Cl 
Q) 
Position i.. co 
Number Name Title Cl A 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4022- 0001 John F Hulkeen Dir Stu Counseling 18 
4022- 0002 John R Anderson Psychologist III 17 
4022-0003 Carmen H Brannon Secretary I 16 
4022-0004 Vickie L Land Clerk Steno I 
4022- 0005 Galen H Steele Psych III and Leet Ed 18 
I 





Q) i.. ..-1 
'O u i.. % Full Fund al i:: Cl 
i.. 0 P-1 Time Source (.? u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
29 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
26 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
12 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
07 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
Department Counseling Center 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year 
(9) (10) 
Rev 18,179 18,865 
Rev 16,090 16,693 
Rev 6,015 6,265 
Rev 5,559 5,850 




STU SRVS 12 
CL~1SOX L~I VERSITY 
College or Division -=S~t=ud~e=n~t:.....:S~e~rv-=-=-ic=e~s::...._ ______ _ 
CII 
QI 
Position 1-, 00 
Name Title QI Number Q 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Classified 
4023- 0001 Harvin G Carmichael Univ Financial Aid Dir 16 
4023- 0002 Sara S McGuffin Staff Assistant I 14 
4023- 0003 Shirley L Cauthen Clerk III 14 
4023- 0004 Barbara O Michael Clerk III 
4023-0005 !Gayle G Lever Clerk Typist II 16 
4023-0006 AA~inistrative Asst I 





c:, 1-, Tl 
'0 ... 1-, % Full Fund QI i::: QI 
1-, OP-< Time Source (.) u 
(5) (6) (7) (8) 
27 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
16 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
13 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
09 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst 
21 F rI-2- 100 St Appn/Inst 
FORM CUB0-104 
Department Student Financial Aid 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
Rev 15,275 12,854 Vice Bloss 
Rev 9,234 9,567 
Rev 7,329 7,620 
Rev 6,036 6,327 
Rev 5,075 5,346 
Rev 10,656 9,235 
STU SRVS 13 

~ ~-~ ..... 
Pres. Office ,& 
Board of Trust,ees 
I l -
CL~!SOX L~lVERSITI 




Number Name Title 
C) 
0 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Unclassifi l!d 
5002-UOOl Robert C Edwards President (Salary) 18 
(Personal Expenses) 
5002- U002 Joseph B McDevitt VP For Exec Aff 18 
5002- U003 Elmer N Tyndall Ad Asst to the Pres 17 
Classified 
5002- 0001 Dorothy L Abbott Administrative Asst I 16 
5002- 0002 Mary F M Spearman Chief Clerk 16 
5002-0003 Elsie B Wilson Staff Assistant 14 
5002-0004 Orene G Fleming Information Clerk II 15 







-0 u I- % Full c::s s:: Cl) 
I,, 0 p., Time c., u 





Department Office of the President 
Rate End of Recom'd 
Current Year Next Year Remarks 
(9) (10) (11) 
NA F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 40 , 832 
52000 52000 
45,832 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 30,495 32,233 
NA F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 18,000 19,026 
21 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 12,148 12,585 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,234 9,567 
16 F 12- 100 St Appn/Inst Rev 9,234 9,567 
14 F 12-100 St Appn/Inst Rev 6,115 6,427 
PRES OFF & BT 1 
